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nding to a dramatic appeal 
• Foot, Secretary of State for 
lyment, the Labour Party 
ence at Blackpool yesterday 
?ed the Government's. .anti- 
on policy by a large majority. ■ 
ns calling for; reflatibnkry 
res were firmly rejected. Mr 
who.had powerful trade union 
rt,.told delegates that if they 

refused to support _thepoHey and 
inflation-was not. curbed, it .could 

;. be the-end. of tbe Labour Govem- 
- ment The minister received a stand¬ 
ing ovation. But some union leaders 
made clear in. the debate, that swift 
action was .expected on selective 

, import, ‘ -controls, to- cut unfair 
competition,, 
[Conference reports, page 6] ■ 

Scanlon motion overturned 
targe Clark 
Correspondent - • . 

il 
lding to a . dramatic 
>y Mr Fncrt, Secretary 
tor Employment. who 

-erful trade union sup- 
» Labour Parry confer- 
Blackponl yesterday en¬ 
tire Government's in- 
pUcy' by a large jiajo- 
firmly rejected motions 
'ailed for reflation ary 
s. '■■■■• 
ot told delegates that if 

The motion stated that the' 
footwear and textile industries 
were, being badly' affected byr 
imports which were either sub-. 
sidized at source-'or came from 
low-cost countries. They, were 
allowed in without restriction. - 

. In its document,-the-Datidiial 
executive committee stated that 
the government should .intro¬ 
duce selective import controls, 
for a period on certain-manu¬ 
factured and semi-manufactured- 
goods “ where this can be done 
without » . _ provoking retaKarion 

used to supportJ the' against Bnmh exports or start- 
hich had been worked inS a trade war from which the 

poorest countries -would suffer 
most”. 

Mr Foot made a speech which 
surpassed all the others in its 

the TUC and inflation 
curbed.- it could be the. 
ie Labour Government. 

executive .and "the Government 
must go about their' business.. 
-: The world -was faced with the 
most, complex and .perilous 
recession since. 1945* he safd- 
“-We have to muster all ..opr 
energies and:all our skills to 
deal with ft." ' 

But the main need was" to 
tackle inflation and Mr Foot 
skilfully turned his appeal..for 
moderation into.a plea for.sup¬ 
port for anti-inflation measures 
to save the Labour Government. 

If the C.ouservatives.gQt.back, 
their attacks ..on the. .unions 
would be resumed. “If we-Were 
ever fools enough to'allow them 
to get'back 4be .levels, of power. ’ 
the whips would, be. changed to 
scorpions for our chastise mem, _Li..' _u-.. . 

one of the greatest in JSaw That was really his reply to 
yV history by showing ' 1 Mr Hugh Scanlon,-the engineer- 

to re-forge the alii- ne™hlF the Govern. in(r 
than ever be- menc an« the trade unions. -onger than ever 

ie Government and the 
ions “ and. above ail to 
e' supreme quality of 

the -red. flame of 
courage." That is what 

; to have: to save our 

He referred" to the perils 
which had been avoided: a’ 
threatened -miners’, strike, an 

Engineering stoppage, trouble on 
railways and the prospect -of 
a disastrous steel strike a few 

ing workers? leader; who moved 
a motion asking for a series of 
measures, including the Jowerr 
ing of interest ratea^ control on 
the export of capital, further 
cuts in arms expenditure, and 
“the raising of.consumption by 

he Government ttever- 
•ecervetf. a severe warn- 
n union, leaders in a 
vhere -few kind words 
A about its measures, 
nn is expected quickly 
due import controls tn 

industries suffering 
air competition, 
oi s.titi he would have 
i the declaration in the 
executive committee's 

•r Jobs and Prices. Due 
iference curried ded- 
motimi from the fnot- 

d textile workers, which 
n the Government, with 
"opean community, tn 
wits to provide employ, 
t such a level that 

wieeks ago. “We have avoided. 
these perils he said. HI'know •Th*r-Phr»se *■* *e®“ V the 

Government as .a challenge to 
wages limit land. Mr 
Gqrmley, the ..miners’ 

these, nerds he said. “ I'know “ l 
tlie daily newspapers would say 
we.. avoided them by giving in. 7” 
We did not. It was intelligent 

the - trade leader, made no. bones about it. 
Be said bluntly that if .one 
union was going to'step out of 
line his union also would not 
be bound by the agreement 
which had been reached be¬ 
tween the Government'and the 
TUC about wage restraint. 

Mr Gormley said," that the 
miners, by democratic decision, 
decided to back the Govern¬ 
ment. " Having had a few 

„ harries, one of which caused this 
-Mr Foot said there; was no Government mbe.elected'’, he^ 

dispute about the fact ihar tm- said, “wfe have a duty to gfve 
employment at irs present level ; .; •, - - -- -.— 

_ - - wns-«wally unacceptable to jjte --Th« did not mean the | Burke-was ou Hvi-rest filming 
ed faculty closures and Labour mtrvemcnt. lt was qtt Government was being-given a ^ the ascent-for the BBC 
could be avoided. -. that basis that'both the party-wank cheque: “We want to see 

definite steps to tackle: this- 

collaboration with 
uniou' movement.'* 

Mr Foot was-.not surprised 
rhat the conference was domitv 
al ed by the rising anxieties, 
fears and anger of Labour 
penple about the I eve j of un¬ 
employment; He had listened to 
several speakers who said that 
they had not worked for the' 
ret urn of a Labour Government 
in order to see unemployment 
bci ug deli berately, crepted. 

Cameraman 
in 

new Everest 
assault 
- "Kamtaudu, Sept. 29.-—Michael 
Burke, a London cameraman 
with - ine successful British 
Everest expedition, died on the 
sooth-west face only two days 
after,two other Britons -reached 
the sdnunit by' the previously 
unclira bed route, -the .Nepalese 
Foreign Ministry announced 
today. 

He was in a team of three 
climbers attempting, the expedi¬ 
tion??, second assault on the 

_pe*k-'. The other two, Peter 
Boarikn-an, aged 24, a 
mountaineering instructor from 
Manchester, and Sherpa Per- 
tettrfia, the expedition’s head 
{Sherpa, successfully reached the 
summit on Friday. 

. :,Last Wednesday two other 

.members- of the' -expedition, 
Dougal Haston and Doug Scon, , 
climbed the 29,02? ft peak by-1 
the south-west face in a record 
33. days from' setting, up base 
camp. • • 

Mr Burke, who was 32, leaves 
a widow, Beth, and one child. 
He is the Twenty-third man to 
die since 1952 on, expeditions 
attempting to scale' Everest 
from the Nepalese side, and the 
second to die on the present 
climb. Earlier a Sherpa porter 
died when carrying baggage to 
the base camp; 

The Nepalese announcement 
did not . disclose how Mr Burke 
died, but said : “ Following this 
tragic death, tbe expedition was 
abandoned on September 26. All 
remaining climbers have moved 
down to the base comp.” The 
expedition would make no 
further atempts nn tbe summit 
and was now coining down from 
the mountain. 

Mr Burke had . been to 
Everest in 1972 with Chris 
Bonington’s unsuccessful expedi¬ 
tion. He was also a member of' 
Mr Bonington’s successful 
Annapurna south face expedi¬ 
tion' xn 1970. 

-The south-west route was re¬ 
garded as the last great moun¬ 
taineering challenge, and after 
last Wednesdy’s triumph, Mr 
Bonington, the . expedition 
leader, decided to make further 
attempts on the summit with 
other lead climbers from the 
18-man team. 

There have been fatalities 
twice, before on ' Himalayan 
expeditions led by Mr Boning¬ 
ton. In 1970 Ian Clough, aged 
3ft. of Glencoe* Argyll, was 
killed by a falling ice pinnacle 
on the last day of Mr Boning¬ 
ton's Annapurna climb, and in 
3972 Tony Tighe, aged 24, from 
Melbourne, was killed by fall¬ 
ing ice it the end of Mr Bon¬ 
ington’s first south-west face 
expedition.—Reuter and Agcnce 
jFfahce-Presse.- 
Fbih’p Howard writes : Michael 

t at Blackpool: Government threatened if policy 

__steps to 
iniquity of unemployment.' 
• Mr foot caused some amuse¬ 
ment' when,- he told -hnw the 
Cabinet was not without its. dis¬ 
agreements. But he would not 
be able to tell the full story 
until he wrote .his memoirs; 
and that-was a long time away. 

*4 There . are disagreements, 
arguments and debates some¬ 
times as fierce-as we have in 
this conference ", he said; “ But 
I tell you one thing: there is 
unity among all members of 
the Cabinet that we should have 
at the earliest possible .moment 
the reflation which people talk 
about and an expansion of our 
economy. — 

continued on page 6, col 7 

He was Britain’s leading high- 
altitude cameraman and was* 
even Without his camera, one 
of the climbing. Elite. .He was 
a member of the Alpine Club, 
the oldest and most eminent 
climbing club in Britain, of the: 
Alpine Climbers Group, and of 
the screening committee of the 
Mount Everest Foundation, the 
charity which helps to finance 
expeditions. 

Mr . John Corbetr, head oE 
film operations of BBC Tele¬ 
vision, said last night:-“We are¬ 
al! deeply shocked and upset. 
Mick Bnrke was a fine chap, 
as professional with bis film 
work as he was at his climbing. 
His dearh is a tragic and .irre- 

Mr Pasquale, Cenicola, the hostage released yesterday, is 
carried out.’- < .. . . 

place able loss.” 
Obituary, page 14 

ht held in 
losives 
ice raid 
;r Correspondent 

seized explosives and 
'timer yesterday, when 
■mg-men wore_.arrcsted 
rers of the.; Special 
bcottish Crime Squad, 
sinnal CID, attached to 
dc police force. -• 
mes Binnie. Assistant 
nmtable (Crime) nf 
de police force, said in 

afterwards: *• Eight 
lave been arrested in 
of Srnrlnnd and are 

pnrted in rfinnexiun 
.’fied ' consph-.u:y and -) 

Hospital beds in jeopardy because of 
government pay cut for agency nurses 
Bv John Roper 
Medical Reporter 

Hospitals mas- be rforced to 
dose hundreds of beds from 
Ocinber 1 because of the Gov¬ 
ernment’s decision to cut the 
pay of agency nurses, as pan of 
its" policy in phase them out 
of the National Health Service.. 

laindon and South-east Eng¬ 
land. where hospitals rely par¬ 
ticularly on agency nurses to 
staff intensive care units and 
geriatric wards and for ' tem¬ 
po! ary duty at night and at 
weekends, will be the worst 
affected. 

Mis Casrlc. Secretary of State 
been fnr Sncial Services, has 

_ . ...___ tuM by the hospital authorities 
Tin ft. of the Explosive 1 that they arc in grave difficulty 
■s Act. 
•nlice have (akrn into 
•iOssinn ii lar^c qua it 
explosive MthManres. 
dcionatni-s and ammu- 

because of a department 
circular saying that the hourly 
rate" for agency nurses should 
be £1.14, not £1.52. 

Nurses sav they may lose £15 
a week. Many are likely to JeaVe 
the health service for the 
private sector, and some may 
leave the profession altogether, 
it is claimed. 

One nureing- officer employ¬ 
ing 40 agency nurses thought 
she might have four after 
October l. 

Dr Michael Sinclair, chair¬ 
man of the British Nursing 
Agency, which has .11,000 
nurses' on its books, about 35 
per cent employed in health 
service hospitals; - said that 
most were married women work¬ 

ing part-time. They would not 
accept a drastic pay cut. - 

Miss Gina .Oldfield, a state- 
registered nurse and registered 
children's nurse, said last night 1 
that since the government cir¬ 
cular there had been' a stam¬ 
pede of agency nurses to the 
private sector. Agency nurses 
would receive about £10 a week 
less than a newly qualified 
health- service staff nurse. Most j 
worked through an agency-be¬ 
cause they could offer work at ! 
irregular hours. Health service 1 
hospitals could" not provide the 
necessary flexibility. 

The- British Medical Associa¬ 
tion said the_ health service 
would be deprived of key staff. 

Leading article, page.13 

Restaurant 
gunmen 
free hostage 
By Michael Horsnell 

A second hostage was released 
by three gunmen still trapped 

| in a London restaurant last 
night. The release came after 

1 the gunmen demanded an 
assurance that their case would 
be pur by telephone to Mr Jen¬ 
kins, Horae Secretary. 

Oh Sunday night the first 
hostage. Signor Alfredo OHvelli, 
was released after 15 hours. 

Mr Pasquale Cenicola, the 
released man, was. carried out 
on a chair stretcher and was 
taken to hospital, suffering 
from exhaustion. 

His release, nearly 41 hours 
after the siege .began at the 
Spaghetti House restaurant in 
Knightsbridge,' was the result 
of a diplomatic intervention by 
Signor Mario. Manca, Italian 
Consul-General in London. 

A hostage told him through 
a wall of the basement where 
he and his six Italian colleagues 
were held prisoner that Mr 
Cenicola was sick. Signor Manca 
asked the gunmen .to release 
him. They agreed, if Signor 
Manca - would ask Signor 
Roberto Ducci, Italian Arabas- 

hetween Signor Manca, police 
and the gunmen,; Mr Cenicola 
was released. 

The gunmen received Signor 
Manca's - assurance, as they 
asked, through a broadcast on 
the tdhnsistor radio the police 
had provided. 

A senior police officer said: 
'* Tbe conversation between 
Mr Manca and the hostage 
was in Italian, so we are not 
aTl that sure what was actually 
said. After that there was a lot 
of argument,, but-the gunmen 
agreed that if we could get a 
message on a-news programme 
they were listening to, saying 
that the Italian Ambassador 
had phoned the Home Secre¬ 
tary, they would release the 
sick man." 

The gunmen dug themselves 
in for the third night after 
police refused their demands 
for an aircraft to help them to 
flee the country. 
' Signor Manca bad said the 
hostages were afraid they could 
be shot at auy time, although he 
said he was satisfied with tbe 
police operations. 

The police said conditions in 
tbe tiny basement at the 
Spaghetti - House restaurant 
were about as bad as they 
could get. But the gunmen, a 
Nigerian and two West Indians, 
who. claim .to be members nf 
the Black Liberation Front, 
appeared to be resigned to 
bolding out. The place has been sador in London, to speak to “pwing out. ine place has 

Mr Jenkins on their behpif- V-hy- 

Sienor . Manra «W . Commander Wilford Gi Signor ■ Manca gave that 
assurance. After . 'consultations 

Gibson, 
Continued on page X, col 3 

■in cruiser was soired 
rircunistuncvs will he 
n the procurator fiscal >i 
nrlerstnod that six nf 
•Med came from Scnt- 
srher nvn from North- 
id. 
.-nek, four men. a 
vrnn.ni. aeed fil. and 
e<i rl.uiclupr, .iqcd 2.». 

:ted in dawn i.iids oh 
id premises in cast 

c rharcpd wirli con- 
further I lie .till's of 

sram Ulster Ocl'rncc 
it. possessing cxplo- 

Cuns. and sending 
thrmich rhe post 

ailed churces against 
men arrosred ycsier- 
nnt be known- until 
nr in court. 

ish found in 
remains 

Sept 2° —A British 
■m. Mis? Honor 
j confirmed rbaT a 
found sealed in the 

»f a Fur'ic triteme" 
uf£ Marsala is 

VauxhaU warn 
4,000 to 
join a union 
Vnuxhall Motors yesterday! warned irs 
workers that a “closed shop”-policy i* 
io Iv imposed oa uil its plants in 
Britain. About 4.000 non-union 
employees out of the company's 22,000 
labour force, will have to join a union 
or may face dismissal. As .a result of 
an agreement with the car unions mem¬ 
bership will .become a-“condition'of 
employment “ Page 35 

EEC attempt to end 
budget deadlock 
EEC ministers concerned with, the-Com- 
mumry budget iriet in Brussels Iasi 
night in an effort to end tbe deadlock 
over 1976 expenditure. There has been 
no apparent softening of the tough 
W«l German attitude on farm spending 
although Bonn has failed to win support 
for further cuts - Page 7 

Mr Craig quitting 
as split continues - 
The “loyalist" coalition in Ulster failed 
yesterday to heal the split among its 
44 members, aod Mr William Craig will 
officially hand in his resignation as 
deputy leader today. The breakdown 
came on rhe eve of the resumption of 
talks on-the setting up of a constitu¬ 
tional Convention- Page 2 

Hearst ‘ conversion ’ 
polling Stone, a magazine which has 
links with, the California underground, 
claimed .today that Miss Parricia Hearse 
was a willing convert to rhe -Symbionese 
Liberation Army who had asked to join 
against the wishes of most members. It 
Mid that while missing she had rwice 
been driven across America_Page 8 

Pirates surrender 
'About 40 pirates who seized a Japanese 
ship .with 29 people on board in the 
Philippines pun of Zamboanga sur¬ 
rendered yesterday. The Philippines 
Navy had threatened to -kill all the 
pirates; who had earlier demanded a 
ransom nf $133,000 (about £60,000) for 
the release of the hostages and Ship- 

Page 8 

Striking teachers form On other pages 

* alternative ’ school ^ 
Teachers on strike from the William 
TyndaJe junior school. North Londoru 
have started an “alternative” school 
in a chapel with their own books and 
materials. Twenty-four children arrived 
for lessons yesterday; 71 children went 
into the official school, rhe same num¬ 
ber as on Friday Page 4 

Polaris base thefts : Seven men were 
fined at Dunfermline yesterday for 
thefrs at the Polaris submarine refitting 
base ar Rosyih dockyard A- 

Soldiers* deaths : Police last night ruled 
out the possibility that engine failure, 
lack of lights nr a gale caused Sunday’s 
accident in which 10 part-time soldiers 
in a boat drowned in rhe Treat 4 

Brussels: Figures published "by the . 
European commission show that Britain 
is now at the top of the unemployment 
league 7 

United Nations: Britain is to oppose the 
Threatened US veto on tbe admission of 
North and South Vietnam_8 

China: Richard Harris aqd other 
specialist's look at the development of 
die People’s Republic over the past 26 
years in an eight-page Special Report — 

Letters: On protest action' at Spanish 
executions,, from . Mr Michael Hamilton, 
MP. and others: tbe climbing' of Everest, 
-from Lord Hunt. 
Leading articles: Is'there- bias in BBC 
drama ? 'Agency nurses ; Vietnam at UN 
Features, pages 11 and 12 
John Bin and Peter Jay diagnose the 
deficiencies of .television .journalism. 
An*, page 9 
Paul Ovcry nn Paul Klee: Charles Har¬ 
grove on BerHoz in the Invalided ; concert 
notices by Alan Blyth and Robcrt'SheitoD 
Sport, pages 10 and 11 
Boxing: Previews of world . and British 
title bouts ; Golf : Royal and • Ancient 
appoint American as captain; Racing- 
Business News, pages 15-20 
Stock markets: The Labour Party confer¬ 
ence and (he Opcc decision made fnr a 
subdued day’s- trading. The FT Index 
closed 3.5 down to 334.2 - 
Financial Editor: Nnn-pharmaceutical 
growth from FIsons: -Tarmac copes with' 
tbe recession- • - - 

Home News 2, 4, 6 
European News 7 
Overseas News S 
Appointments 14 
Archaeology . 14 
Arts . 9 
Business 1530 
Court 14 
Crossword- 24 
Diary - - 12 
Engagements 34 
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Portuguese troops and 
radio station staff 
defy Premier’s order 

From Michael Knipe 
Lisbon, Sept 29 

Left-wing demonstrators took 
to the streets of Lisbon today 
to protest at the Government's 
actioo in sending troops to 
occupy the. country's radio and 
television stations. 

Addressing the crowds on 
tbe steps of the Emissora 
National studios. Senhor Jose 
Tengarrinha, the .leader of the 
Portuguese Democratic Move¬ 
ment (MDP) protested that 
fascists end reactionaries were 
advancing under &e cloak of 
Government tauthn?iry. 

In a statement announcing 
the military action. Admiral- 
Pinheiro de Azevedo, the 
Prime Minister, said it was 
“an exceptional' measure 
designed to avoid rhe declara¬ 
tion' of a state of emergency 
which would affect normal 
exercise of civil liberties It 
was intended to restore a nor¬ 
mal situation in the'context nf 
" truly free responsible and 
pluralistic information". 

The troop units which occu¬ 
pied the stations told the 
broadcasting staff that they 
could broadcast only official 
communiques and news agency 
reports without comment. 

At Radio Clube Portuguese, 
tbe largest commercial station, 
the staff refused tn refrain 
from commenting. An order 
was given for the Parachute 
regiment occupying the station 
to evacuate the staff hue it was 
not carried nut. Instead, the 
station broadcast that the 
troops were not interfering 
with their work, and ivere 
fully on the side of the 
■workers. 

Later, General Otelo Sar- 
rajva de Carvalho, the com¬ 
mander of Copcon, rhe military 
security force, sent in a second 
unit of infantry to impose the 
Government's edict. 

At Radio Renascence, the 
Roman Catholic station which 
bos been controlled by a left- 

wing workers' committee fsr 
several months, tlie . staff 
refused tn broadcast the Prime 
Minister's announcement. It 
was eventually read nut by die 
captain in charge of the occu¬ 
pying force. 

Staff at Emissora National, 
the non-commercial srarion, 
displayed their dhsent by 
broadcasting revolutionary 
songs and anti-reactionary slo¬ 
gans. 

Later. a statement was 
issued saying that the Emis- 
snra workers and the occupy¬ 
ing parachute troops had 
resolved to cease broadcasting 
the Prime Minister's communi¬ 
que hecausp it was an attempt 
to impose censorship. Normal 
broadcasting would be 
resumed. They said, and they 
undertook not to broadcast 
“alarmist"- news in view' of 
the delicate situation.' 

The military occupation has 
precipitated something of a test 
of strength between the 
Government and the Portu¬ 
guese leh, with each accusing 
tbe other of displaying ■ reac¬ 
tionary tendencies. TTie 
apparent insubordination of 
the parachutists who have 
sided with the workers at 
Emissora National has high¬ 
lighted rhe divisions within the 
military and particularly 
among the rank and file. 

Since its inception 10 days 
ago. Admiral A Teredo's 
Government has faced chal¬ 
lenges to its authority by dissi¬ 
dent servicemen. left-wing 
civilian groups, and disabled 
ex-servicemen campaigning for 
improved benefits. 

In his statement. Admiral 
Azevedo said that there had 
been a deliberate attempt to 
exploit politically the disabled 
ex-servicemen's grievances 
which had been intended to 
paralyse the life of the capital. 
At the same time there was a 
manipulation of a group of ser¬ 
vicemen which endangered the 
basic principles of military dis¬ 
cipline. 

Franco Cabinet meets 
as Basques strike 
From Harry Debelius 
Madrid, Sept 29 

The Spanish Cabinet met in 
emergency session today to dis¬ 
cuss the international wave of 
criticism of the Franco regime 
over the executions on Satur¬ 
day of five political activists. 
More than 300,000 Basques 
went oo strike today in protest 
against the executions. • 
~ There was '-ho-' immediate 
word of what was discussed 
bur General Franco, who cus¬ 
tomarily presides over Cabinet 
meetings, did not attend, 
j In Barcelona two policemen 
were wounded, one very se¬ 
riously, at the Francisco 
Franco Hospital in what may 
be rhe biggest payroll robbery 
in Spanish history. The raiders, 
who _ were armed with suh- 
machine guns and included ar 
least one woman, escaped with 
32m pesetas (£263,000). The 
Maoist organization FRAP, to 
which three of rhnse executed 
belonged, is suspected. 

It was learned that Algnrta, 
the Basque town where police 
bullets wounded six demonstra¬ 
tors over the weekend, was not 
the only place where - police 
opened fire to disperse angry 
crowds. Another casualty from 

police gunfire was reported in 
Erandio, which is also near 
Bilbao. Other demonstrations 
took place elsewhere, but in¬ 
formation was scam. The 
Government suppressed 
Spanish news agency reports 
this morning on the Algorta 
shootings. 

In San Sebastian, two foot- 
hall players were -believed to 
he .Mill in prisfitL after, they 
dared to wear Mark armbands 
during a match on Saturday. 
At half time, suspecting that 
tlie armbands were a sign of 
mourning fnr the executed, 
police ordered the players to 
remove them. When the game 
ended rhe two were taken into 
custody. 

There were reports. from the 
Basque country nf continuing 
political arrests. A petrol bomb 
damaged an office of the state- 
run trade union network in 
Stiamanca and another explo¬ 
sion damaged a Barcelona 
bookstore. 

Slogans appeared overnight 
supporting rhe executions. 
Splashed in red paint on the 
walls nf rhe British Institute in 
Madrid were rbe. words “No 
foreign interference” and 
“ National dignity 

Tl'C and other reaction, 
page 7 
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At Garrard, you will see the finest watches in ths~ 
world. Every watch in this outstanding collection has 
been individually selected and rigorously tested. Every 
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r Craig prepares to 
resign as Ulster 
coalition remains split 
From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

An attempt to close the split 
among the 44 members of thp 
" loyalist ” coalition failed yes¬ 
terday on the eve of the resu'mp' 
don of the last stages of Ulster's 
experimental constitutional Con¬ 
vention. 

As a resuit, Mr -William, 
Craig will officially hand in "His 
resignation today—as deputy 
leader of the United Ulster 
Union Coalition. His reasons, 
centring on his support for the 
setting-up of a temporary emer- 
gencj- government including 
Roman Catholic politicians, will 
be given in a detailed resigna¬ 
tion letter. 

At Stormont yesterday Mr 
Craig met a delegation of 
loyalists headed by Mr Harry 
West, the coalition's leader, and 
Mr James Molyneaux, leader of 
the United Ulster Unionist 
MFs at Westminster. 

It is understood that Mr 
Craig again expressed his con¬ 
viction that the senring-up of 
an emergency coalition was 
vital and would fall well within 
the guidelines set out in the 
UUUC election manifesto. He 
also indicated his determination 
to continue his efforts to win 
support for his plan, despite 
attempts by his colleagues to 
persuade him to climb down. 

Afterwards, Mr Craig hinted 
at the deep divisions which his 
ideas have caused among the 
formerly united loyalists. He 
said the meeting ‘had been 
“reasonable in tne main, but 
-with a little chillyness creeping 
in from time to time.” 

Although he will persist in 
his efforts to explain the logic 
of his more mo derate approach 
to members of the Social 
Democratic and Labour Party, it 
is reliably understood that' he 
st31 inrends to vote for the 
UUUC proposals when the form 
of the Convention's final report 
is debated. 

His political future is still in Suestion in his own party and 
le coalition. There are'those 

inside the UUUC who would 
like to see him and his small 
band of supporters expelled, 
but for the moment that course 
appears to.have been averted. 
The Vanguard Unionist Party 
executive will deride tomorrow 
night whether he will have to 
seek^ a vote of confidence to 
continue as party leader. 

Meanwhile, a more serious 
and acrimonious dispute is de¬ 
veloping between the Rev Ian 
Paisley, Mr Craig’s main politi¬ 
cal opponent, and the Ulster 
Defence Association, the largest 
and most influential of the 
loyalist paramilitary groups. 
Leading members of the UDA 
met again in Belfast yesterday 
to discuss an uncomplimentary 
“dossier51' about Mr Paisley’s 
alleged activities which they 

— — 

are threatening to disclose at a 
press conference*-later in the 
week. 

Mr Andrew Tyrie, the UDA’s 
■“commander, strongly supports- 
the political ideas recently out¬ 
lined by Mr Craig. He and his 
senior lieutenants feel that Mr 
Paisiey is trying to sabotage 
any hope oE the Convention 
reaching an- acceptable com¬ 
promise. 

.As differences continued to 
divide the once united loyalists, 
the bombing campaign con¬ 
tinued in Londonderry, where 
until recently the Provisional 
IRA’s ceasefire was at its most 
evident. 

A carpet shop was wrecked 
by a bomb in Strand Road, a 
district in which three bombs 
caused widespread damage last 
week. A 10-minute warning was 
given to the local post office, 
and security forces just man¬ 
aged to clear the area before 
the device exploded. Although 
no organization claimed respon¬ 
sibility ,the Provisional IRA is 
believed to have been to blame. 
Churches damaged: A second 
church building id Londonderry 
has beea’-damaged by bombs in 
less then a week .(our London¬ 
derry Correspondent writes). It 
was discovered yesterday that 
raiders had forced an entry 
through a stained-glass window 
of the new- Roman Catholic 
church at St Oliver Plimket at 
Strathfoyle, nn the outskirts of 
Londonderry. A bomb was 
placed near the altar, bur the 
explosion caused Little damage 

Last week, an IRA explosion 
in a shop in the city centre also 
damaged the church half next 
door of Strand Presbyterian 
Church. 

The Roman Catholic Bishop 
of Derry, Dr Daly, said the 
attempted destruction of the 
new church was despicable and 
sacrilegious. Strathfoyle was a 
mixed community, and the 
action must not be permitted to 
damage community, relations. 

The Church of Ireland Bishop 
of Derry and Raphoe, Dr 
Eames, said he had learnt with 
disgust of the attack on rhe 
Roman Catholic church. At a 
time when the church had taken 
a lead in promoting reconcilia¬ 
tion among all people, he hoped 
that such acts would be con¬ 
demned by all right-thinking 
people. 
IRA admission: The Provisional 
IRA in Londonderry admitted 
last night that nne of its mem¬ 
bers shot a soldier in the city 
last Friday (the Press 
Association reports I. Private 
Dand Wray, aged 18, of The 
Prince of 'Wales’s Own Regi¬ 
ment, was shot in the chest 
while on patrol in the Creggan 
Estate. His condition yesterday 
was still serious. 

The IRA said the shooting 
was retafiarion for house raids, 
arrests, and harassment. 

Siege police 
send in 
cigarettes 
and coffee 
Continued from page T ■ 

who has been leading the nego¬ 
tiations, said the gunmen's 
demands were merely an 
attempt to be treated politic¬ 
ally. The siege was being 
treated by police as a bold-up 
that'went wrong and the men's 
demand for a car and aircraft 
to flee the country was im¬ 
mediately refused. 

The.arrival At the. scene early 
yesterday of Commander Chris¬ 
topher Payne, head of the 
Metropolitan Police airport 
division, was dismissed as 
w coincidence . 

Mr Payne, who played a lead¬ 
ing -part Ifilfie' negotiations 
when a BAC-1U was hijacked 
on a flight from Manchester to 
London earlier this year, 
arrived, to -rake aver routine 
negotiations. 

The gunmen, trapped in the 
restaurant during an unsuccess¬ 
ful £11,000 hold-up at 1.45 on 
Sunday-morning,-were -holding 
the hostages with them in - a 
storeroom, and were said to be 
calm. But police listening to 
their conversations through a 
ventilator -in rhe basement 
heard raised' voices whenever 
suggestions were made that 
rhey should..give themselves, up. 

the only demands met by the 
police were for water, coffee 
and cigarettes. The 12ft by 10ft 
storeroom contains _ food. A 
bucket .was. handed.io.because 
there is no sanitation in the 
room, which has become un¬ 
bearably hat. 

A psychiatrist from Brixtnn 
prison, doctors And .Home Office 
officials were on hand through¬ 
out yesterday. 

Mr David Bancroft-Rainsford, 
Jamaican deputy High Commis¬ 
sioner, spent several hours talk¬ 
ing with the men. 

Signor Manca said: "The 
gunmen want to be free aiid get 
out of Britain; that is their 
sole demand- I spoke to one of 
them on behalf of my country¬ 
men and he‘just told me they 
want to be provided with an 
aircraft. 

“The gunmen seem prepared 
to talk at times and then they 
say: ’Enough of the talk: we 
want some action'. The 
hostages feel they may be shot 
at any moment. They tried to 
persuade me to put pressure 
on the British authorities, to. get 
them out. I hare no complaints 
about the way the police are 
handling the matter.” 

Commander Ernest Bond said 
no deals would be made with 
the gunmen. “ They have made 
all the' usual demands that you 
expect from a kidnap situation, 
but we have said quite plainly 
they are not going anywhere.” 

The discussions, at intervals, 
between the gunmen and Com¬ 
mander Gibson were said to be 
“ like a shouting match." 

Ratepayers 

Hillingdon ratepayers applied ***** * wj**,r* 
unsuccessfully at Middlesex - with Harrow ciranol,» rtui « 
Crown Court yesterday for holiday hotel 4t Cllftopvtw 

hold tip 
new medical 

I leave" to appeal* out of time .-.^ich* fmgrt M-- «ti«n**d ^ ‘ 
I against the rates levied bv deficit of £98,000; the proposed j From Owe Cwrrspomfcm! 
I Hillinodon Bonraah Council, appointment of a . director of ; Southampton 

{....SrughicpI dejfertt hate b??a 
drajwered a* toe (tfew K j*. 
medical scfcool at SnutfcaaaptBi, 
llflivcrricsr.'. Crocks- have ap. 

Hillingdon Borough Council, appointment ©t a , oirector oi > Southampton 
They were told by Judge Trap* . tenure- end two asswmms 
noli that it seemed to him that estimated cbm m- -**.«» *T dittovereci at the- ritw 
(he District Auditor had the yearand Of a.ireo magwme- i WWW.-w. 
right to intervene, or they Mr David Widdicombe. OU 
cnuld apply to the High Court for Hillingdon council, said ne 
for aa injunction- supported the .judge's dfcwbuv. 

The applicants were Mrs in a similar application by 
W'eudv Hobday, of Bury Street. Hminslow-rmepavett last- Jwy] 
Rufalip, a former Independent that the court bad flo power to 

; Conservative candidate and. extend the time. . 
secretary of the Hillingdon . The matter had been the 
Resident’s Federation; Mr. subject of much publicity in 

Signor Mario Manca, Italian 
scene yesterday. . . 

Commander Bond added, 
“ Their demands have been a 
little confused. ' I don’t think 
they know where they want to 
go. But this is a robbery which 
bas gone wrong. I think they 
have got into this situation ana 
they have got some thoughts 
about how they are going to get 
out of it. 

“ Our prime concern is to get 
the hostages not alive and the 
gunmen out alive, and we don’t 
care how Tong we hare to wait.” 

He said he thought the gun¬ 
men were still being reasonable 
and cool, not hystericaL but 
how long it would be before 
they reached breaking point was 
a serious matter for considera¬ 
tion by the police. 

Signor Salvatore Tfasta, a 
brother of Signor Renata. Xasra. 

.one of the hostages, arrived at 
the scene of the siege after 
travelling from Venice yester¬ 
day. He declined to comment 
about his arrival. 

The Black Liberation Front, 
to which the three gunmen 
claim. they, .belong, yesterday 
denied it bad given the names 
and other details of the three 
men to police. 

Mr Tony Soares, a member 
of the front, a solicitor, and 
other members went to Knights- 
bridge on 5unday night and 
offered to mediate. Mr Soares 
said they had done so after 
hearing that the three gunmen 
claimed they were members. 
“The police refused our offer 
unless we cnuld disclose the 
names and background of the 

Consul-General, at the siege 

gunmen involved. Tbis we. 
were unable to do." 

Later Mr Soares said they 
did not know whether the gun¬ 
men were members of the front. 
“We are uncertain who the 
three men are." 

The Black Liberation Front 
says its aims are peaceful and 
that it would deplore the action 
of the three gunmen should 
they turn out to be members. 
"Our members run and par¬ 
ticipate in projects such as 
advice centres, supplementary 
education programmes, social 
welfare. hoMels. youth clubs 
and similar projects. 

“ We are a respected and 
responsible organization that 
seeks to help black people. 
Voluntary organizations and 
statutory authorities can con¬ 
firm our positive work", it 
said. 

Boy set fire to 
girl’s house 

A boy, aged 16. an appren¬ 
tice baker, nf Convey Island, 
who tried to win hack a girl 
friend by setting fire to her 
bouse and threatening to kill 
her. was ordered by Southend 
juvenile enurt yesterday to he 
supervised for two years by the 
probation secvicc. He admitted 
arson and telephoning a mena¬ 
cing message. 

It was said £91 worth of 

Leslie Herbert Ruckham, bt HUfiogdan and the council did 
Sharp's Lane, Ruislip. the hot accept that 2l days was tiv 
federation's president, and Mr sufficient time to lodge- potter. 
George Davis, of Highlands So far as alleged unlawful txr 
Road, Norrhwood Hills. ■ The peoditure was concerned the 
signatures of 5,900 ratepayers council had a complete antwav 
supporting the application were “ There hu been nothing un¬ 
produced to the court. lawful. Muds: of the roundl's 

Mr Martin Tucker. QC. fnr expenditure arises from Acts of 
rhe applicants, submitted that Parliament which impose duties 

of nne kind or another on the 
council", he said. They had a 
bousing waiting fiat of .3,697 
families at present, a list 
of 6.492 families who'.would 
qualify for inclusion. The. ex¬ 
penditure would take place not. 
in one year but ia a number of 
years. ... : 

In giving his decision. Judge 
Trapnell said : ** It may fa re¬ 
garded as unjust, but it is not 

rhe court had power to extend 
the 21 days allowed from the 
publication of the rate to serve 
notice nf appeal. 

If the courr was saying M We 
have no power to extend, this 
period” the right of appeal 
would be rendered almost 
nugatory because most rate¬ 
payers did not know about it 
until long after the 21 day's had 
expired, he argued. He sub¬ 
mitted the ratepayers were per-, .for the court to try to stretch 

the law for a view which seems 
to me contrary to the regula¬ 
tions. That is « matter for Par¬ 
liament or the statutory autho¬ 
rity to apply iheowelve* to." 
The applicants-were ordered to 
pay costs. 

After the appeal Mrs Hobday 
said : * We are not disappointed 
by the way the applicants’ case 
was put. -We feel it went very 
well. We are disappointed' tit 
the result and we .shall have to 
take further legal opinion." 

so a* aggrieved because the rate 
levied for April 1 this year to 
March 31, nexr year, was so. 
excessive as to be.unlawful-' • 

Among the. grounds of rhe 
appeal tva* a complaint that 
provision had been made for 
the purchase of land for future 
housing needs which was exces¬ 
sive. It would require additional 
and unnecessary financial pro¬ 
vision from the rate to the 
extern of about £I0m. 

The ratepayers also com- 

Girls’ school 
evacuated 
in big blaze 
From Our Correspondent 
Llandudno 

The staff and ISO girts of 
Clarendon School, near Aber¬ 
gele, were evacuated last night 
after a fire destroyed at lea.ee 
one block and affected others. 
No one was injured. 

Within three minutes of the 
alarm all the pupils had assem¬ 
bled for a roll call and' were 
accounted fnr. A cleaner suf¬ 
fering from the effects of 
smoke was assisted from the 
burning domestic science block 
but soon recovered. Miss Sheila 
Haughton, the headmistress, 
said the fire drill had been fol¬ 
lowed perfealy. Fifty firemen 
prevented the flames from damage was done in the fire . Jfl »MW | IWMItiJ II VUI 

which affected the front door, spreading to the rest of the 
curtains and carpet. I school. 

If someone was going to find fault 
with the way the crownies,it had 

tube the Swiss 

The quickest way of crosangEurope isn’t necessarily ■■■■'._ 
as the crow flies. 

If you’re inBrussels at 9.15am, for instance, and you ■ . 
wanttogettoRome as soon as possible, the quickest vyayis to fly 

viaZurich with Swissair. _. ; ,.. 
The same is true if you need an afternoon flightfeom .. ' 

Paris to Vienna with the minimum of delay. 
_ Or if you’re inBarcelona and yoii are loGking fGr an: - -— 

airline with daily connections to Copenhagen [we offer a choice 
of two every day). 

In fact, throughout Europe, there are.manyplaces - 
where it’s actually quicker to fly Swissair via Zurich or Geneva ' 
than waiting to fly direct 

The reason, simply is that Switzerland is nearer to more 
Business centres inEurope than any other country. 

And with the reputation we have for business it’s only 
iiafaralfhafweshouldhavedesignedsomanyconnectingflighis 
around the needs of the businessman. 

S o next time you want the best flight from one 
Europeanhusiness centre to another, don’t be suiprisedif your 
travel agent suggests going via Switzerland. 

Itrll get you there quicker in the long run and 
it doesn’t cost any more. 

SWISSAIR: BECAUSE YVETvE 
_jL.: IZ-ZZ. IN EUROPE THAN ANYONE ELSE, 

Land Bill4 constitutionally 
unacceptable’ to lawyers 
By Our Planning Reporter 

The Community Land Bill in 
its present form is unaccep¬ 
table from a constitutional 
point of view for mo reasons, 
Justice, the all-parry lawyers’ 
body, says in a memorandum 

Those reasons are, first, that 
so much of importance to the 
proposals is left to delegated 
legislation and, second, tbar 
the Bill confers such wide and 
unprecedented - discretionary 
powers on local authorities and 
on the Secretary of State 

The memorandum says that 
the Bill is not arranged in a 
way which assists the ordinary 
person to understand . it. 
Moreover, those interested io 
the legislation have encoun¬ 

tered serious difficulties in fol¬ 
lowing its day-iqtijsy progress 
through the House of Com¬ 
mons because essential docu¬ 
ments have not been.freely and 
speedily available. 

The memorandum was evi¬ 
dently drafted before the pub¬ 
lication of last week’s govern¬ 
ment policy statement, 'which 
proposed exempting certain 
types of development from the 
Bill’s, provisions, and proposed 
limitations on compulsory pur¬ 
chase and on the Secretary of 
State's powers to dispense with 
public inquiries. But Mr R. C. 
H. Briggs, legal secretary of 
Justice, said, yesterday that its 
main criticisms of . the Bill still 
held good. 

Fat babies make 
unfit adults, 
mothers told 

Breast feeding was among th* 
recommendations made by a 
campaign launched yesterday to 
persuade mothers JO Keep their 
fabies sHm.. . - - . 

The Greater Glasgow Hraftfci 
Board is to use health-visitors 
and dieticians: to tell -mother* 
the importance of the correct' 
method of feeding. . * ** 

The health board’s office said 
fat babies often became fat 
children, and then fat adults, 
with a tendency to diabetes,, 
heart attacks and , other 
diseases. About- 45 in every-100 
British babies were overweight; 
and there was concern sprang 
doctors 

The health board encourages 
breast feeding and -avoiding' 
solid foods -before th* age: of 
four or five months, and en¬ 
courages savoury food substi¬ 
tutes for. sweet foods; A steady 
gain in weight is «zi indication 
of successful feeding, the board 
says. . - 

The average gain for babies 
from birth to six month* should 
be 1.251b to 123b a month. 
Between six months and 12 
months it should be . lib a 
month. 

pcared Vn concrete Kotow on rh* 
maid, fk>or xapporwts the rori 
and '«ccl props -have bwn- pot 
in, 

The uturerrtfy said yesterday 
that the c(*n«rocrit>n r«Uwi 
cantilevered beams support** 
by columns- 

An exhaustive taro* hi» 
been earned out by the ctft. 
•urlrann. Ov* Amp, of London; 
-who had ordered immediate 
remedial measures. 

“There 5* jw> danger of a* 
building falKhfi down ”, the 
university said. 

The medical school was cot* 
pie ted only last year. 

Caravan action 
called move 
to evade Act 
Front Our CorrMpornfrut 
Oxford 

Coufwal fnr four caravan 
owners m .Grove, Oxfordshire, 
accused the-owners nf thr tits 
yesterday. of-.-htinniftR ■ court 
actibh to evade, the require- 
meats.-.of the Mobile . Homes. 
Aa^'. which.Uicsr effect to. 
morrow. 

The action Ur befitc brought 
by Charles SinHW^Moror*. !.rd, 
operating «. Charts Simpson 
Caravans, of TFaorafte. against 
Mr Waiter MnoriWRtfe, Mr John 
Starr, Mi DereUFreece and Mr 
Leslie Hilt on Tbt - Westfield 
ChK*-and Wnihwxijutc. Tbev 
were amonjc 43 ovmrr-ocnipirr* 
who refused I'd 'agree¬ 
ments. for higher rents l|ir1972." 
Action t* pending-a#in« more 
xhatt 50 orher .resid?#-;.. 

Mr- Stephen 1 Tufcim mid 
Judge’Clover at Oxford County 
Courr ihar the Art itowld give 
caravan owners ranted sites 
up rq right years' security. The 
company's' actietr pqMm 
' ’ smettnptmtaitiatiy out- 

Acjl 

:tMr.-T Christopher Cochrane, 
acting fnr Charles Simpson 
Motors, said rhe tnieotion was 
not co remove the residents , but 
to win new agreement*. The 
new Act* could.interpreted to 
mean' that after a writ bad been 

..served.uit would not give to 
! tfa defendants the right to sell 
.their caravan* on rite jute to 
other people." " 

; Judge Clover said:' **1 am 
bound to say thar those who 
come MT.this' court seeking to 
get 'caravanner* nut nf their 
caravans have hod little .inv.” 
. The hearing was adjourned 
to a day to fa arranged. 

Murder attempt 
by ex-patient 

Hydraulic fault 
hafrs jet 

A BAC One-Eleven jet car¬ 
rying 57 passengers frazu Bris- 
tol, made an emergency land¬ 
ing at Glamorgan (Rhpose) 
Airport, early yesterday after a 
fault developed in the.hydraul- 
ic system 

Mr Edward Malloney, ’ direc¬ 
tor of Rhoose, said ,roat the 
passengers and crew left for 
Ibiza in another aircraft an 
hour later. 

A former inmate of a mental 
hospital tried to murder 
another former patient by 
potting weedkiller containing 
paraquat in- a pie, it wn* said, 
in the High Court in Edinburgh 
yesterday. Alexander Ltght- 

4»od>v -.aged 46, who pleaded 
_ guilty to attempting to murder 
1Mr John Fry between May 26 
|>and June 6, was ordered to be 
fdetained without limit of rime 

at --Carstairs Hospital. 

.It.was stated that hoth ineti 
were patienu at Rangour Hos¬ 
pital, Broxburn. They were re¬ 
leased and were living together 
at Deans Livingston, Lothian, 
in an attempt io become re¬ 
habilitated: There was friction 
between, them. 

Two boys found 
exhausted 
on mountain 

Two boys, aged 14, who had 
been missing for 24-hours on a 
mountain in Scotland . were 
rescued yesterday. They: were 
frightened and exhausted. 

Alan Brady,, of Craighill, 
East Kilbride,'Lanarkshire, and 
John McKay, o£ Naysmith 
Bank, East * Kilbridge were 
'brought down from -about 
2,000ft up Ben Tine, in Dun¬ 
bartonshire by police, teams. 

An RAF helicopter took them 
to Glasgow airport where an 
ambulance took them to hos- 

-pital -suffering from exposure. 
Flight Lieutenant John Stir¬ 

ling, who piloted the helicopter, 
said that conditions were 
atrocious. The boys, who had 
fafen out in the open since 

'about midday on Sunday, were 
experienced' bill walkers and 
were part of a group of nine 
camping ar Succoth. Argyll, 

-with the Boys? Brigade, police 
said. 

Fill all London 
council homes, 
Tory chief says 
By Our Political! Staff 

All local authority housing 
property in London, should fa 
brought into beneficial occupa¬ 
tion immediately; Mr Geoffrey 
Fins berg, a .vice-chairman of 
the Conservative. Party, urged 
yesterday. 

In a speech to Streathanf Con. 
servative Association he called 
for the strongest possible mea¬ 
sures against squatting which, 
he said, frequently kept deserv¬ 
ing people on. council -waiting 
lists from getting a decent 
home. , 

He. criticized the Labour-con* 
trolled GLC for what he termed 
its inefficient and spendthrift 
policies and accused * the 
Labour-controlled ' boroughs of 
* milking the ratepayer* 
Every Labour local authority 
-must beimade-aware-of its res= 
possibilities to tenants and 
ratepayers, he said. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

Today BSim rises : ” : Sun sets :: 
6.59 am .. 6.42 pm 

Moon, irises : Moon sets : 
12.45 am 4.1 pm. 

New moon: October;a.. 
Lighting up: 7.12 pm to 6J0 am.: showers," 

Wales, NW England. Lake Dis¬ 
trict W4Vpf Man: Sunny Intervals 
ami .simwers. some heavy and" 
diundery ; \rind 5W. fresh or 
strong, decreasing moderate; max 
temp 134C (55"F?.. 

Central N. and NE England. 
Borders: Sunny intervals and 

High water: London Bridge, 8.50 
am, 5.7m (18.8ft) ; 9.43 nm, 5.9m 
(19.4ft). Avonmouih, zM. am. 
9.8m (32.2ft) ; 3J pm, 10-2m 
(33.5ft). Dover. 6.50 am, 5Au 
(17.3ft) ; 7.35 pm; 5.5m |t7.9ft). 
Hull; 1.11 am, 5Jm (19^ft); 
2.20 pm, Liverpool, 
/.l am, 7.4m t24,Zft).; 7:34 pm, 
7.7m (25.1ft). . - .. . - ... 

A deep depression near N Scot¬ 
land will drift -NE. '. 1 

Area .forecasts: 
London, SE and;.&: England, 

East Anglia, E Midland^ Channel 
Islands : Sunny period*.- showers, 
some heavy, dying oot later;. 
wind SW, strong at' first, decreas-; 
iug moderate: . max -temp IS"C 
ffl'P). 

.some . heavy ; • wind 
SVV, moderate or fresh; eoax Ump 
14 C (37*F)._ .. .. 

_ Edinburgh* Dundee. Aberdeen, 
SW and NTiV Scotland, Glasgow, 
Central Highlands. Moray Firth, 
Argyll, N Ireland-: Showers «r 
period*! of rein, some thundery * 
wind SW, fresh « strong, decreas- 
ing moderate J max temp 11*C 
(52*F). 

NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland : 
Shoivers or . periods of . rain,, some 
thundery ; wind SW,- strodfc wer: 
Ina W, moderate; max msip.B'C 

Outlook- for wm'owow and 
Thursday : Mainly dry with sunny 
periods, rain spreading. from the 
W later: Near 
turea. 

7 mil, ri'C (K*K). Hum din-, 
7 ppi, 61 per cent. Rain. 24 hr fq 

-7pm, .12 lu. Sun, 2 hr in r pm, 
5.4 hr. Bar. mean sea -lv\cl. 7 pm, 
1008J tnillrturii, steudv. 
l.GQQ mttiibars-29„';.t ~in. 

At the resorts 
24 hours- to 6 pm Sppimnhrr 29 
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If you’re^, student and about to open a bank account, shop 
around. ■; : r : 

Most banks want your business so much, that they’ve been 
offering free goodies: = ; 

Last year, for example, Lloyds and Williams & GLyn’s gave 
gift vouchers. National Westminster chipped in scenic 

cheques* while we offered Parker ball-pens. 
■ ■, The problem is what do we offer this year; a 
; :j bigger gift? 

It stmck us that it might be more original to 
i offer a better bank 

So from now on, out go the gimmicks. In 
j comes something no other bank has ever trusted 
f students with before: a Cash Card. 

It means you can walk into any of our 
branches and get up to £10 cash a day with no 
questions asked. 

You won’t have to show a driver’s licence or 
Union Card to establish your identity. Just sign 

your cheque and show your Cash Card. 
Nor will you have to "wait a minute, please” while.some- 

i JShTdi^Som^Iy of one phones your branch to see if you’re in credit 
and no questions asked. With Barclays you’re in'credit, and you stay that way 

until you prove otherwise. 
What else can we tell youaboutour new, improved — 

bank?. 

Holders Name ttf. &* PAImAIEfi 

Sjgrgguwt . 
-v. jU: .juakiM Am 

JltLY t976 

■ : a.— * 

All your cheques, statements and 
standing orders are free. 

you don’t slip into the red without first making an __ 
arrangement with your branch, and you don’t borrow 
more than £50. 

.Which in itself raises another point: who do you 
jtfsasa" . ask if you need a little something to tide you over? 
-t \ Who do you ask if you need a reference for a 

' landlady? Who do you ask to chase up your Local 
■ •r**- \. Authorityifit’slatewithyourgrantcheque? 

The answer at our branches in towns 
where there are universities and poly¬ 

technics etc,1 is not three different 
people you don’t know, but one 

Jf*T- person you. do: your Student 
Business Officer. • 

. This is a new post weVe created, 
usuallyayoungmanorwoman whose 

job it is to look after students. 
. (And we mean look after - not just shake your hand and give 

you a map of the town.) . 
We’d like to think that we are the first bank to stop treating 

students like children. 
It’s up to you to decide whether this is worth more to you than 

a free hand-out 

20-99-33 ■ *i 

BARCLAYS BAJfK LIMITED 

or Order 

’-B-PaUmr 

... 

- * a; * + • -v-. / * • 

♦. * * 
. . .w 

If 

. Weiibwhnre Student 
Business Officers to deal ‘with 

all your financial problems. 
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home news, 

Teachers on 
strike set 
up school in 
a chapel 

_ Teachers on strike at Wil- 

Eam Tyndale junior school. Is!- 
mgtoa, -North London, yester¬ 
day opened their own1 “alter¬ 
native ” school in a chapel. 

While outside teachers took 
over duties, in che official 
school building for the first 

tone. 24 children turned up at 
the chapel for lessons. 

A “rebel'* staff spokesman 
said: "They are settling down 
well. The children are most 
happy to have their own 

teachers back again. We hope 
*re will soon be able to go 
beck to the old school build¬ 
ing, but we are prepared to 
keep this alternative school 
going until the Inner London 
Education Authority agree to 
our demands.'' 

The staff, including "Mr 
Terence Ellis, the headmaster, 
are demanding an independent 
inquiry into the running of che 
school after allegations about 
the way it is run and parental 
concern over a falling school 
roll. The education authority 
has agreed to hold its own 
inquiry with an independent 
chairman. 

The teachers, who have been 
ordered to cooperate with the 
inquiry by their unioa, the 
National Union of Teachers, 
say they and rhe school are 
being used as pawns in a polit¬ 
ical battle between the ILEA 
end Islington Labour Parry. 

■Mr Ellis said rhe school had 

Mr Terence Ellis, headmaster, with children being taught in an Islington chapel by striking teachers. 

been Opened in the chapel in 
Gaskin Street, Islington, 
because be and his staff 
wanted to prove thac they 
cared about the education of 
the children. A barrister, one 
of the parents, had assured 
them that their action was 
legal and that the building met 
public health and safety 
requirements. 

“ We intend to keep this 
school open for as long as the 
dispute continues, and we 
expect that other pupils might 

come here”, be said. "We 
have been very pleased with 
the parents’ response. Several 
have offered to help us cook 
the children’s lunches, and 
have brought in books and sta¬ 
tionery today. The' rest of the 
equipment is ours and has 
been purchased with money 
from our fighting fund. We 
have about £100 so far. We are 
canvassing support in other 
schools u. 

The rent of £15 a week 
comes out of the fund. 

Mr Stephen Felton, one of 
the teachers, said the staff felt 
biirer about the way. their case 
had been presented in the 
media. They had called for an 
independent investigation into 
the management of the school 
for over a year. Instead of anv 
attempt to find our the real 
issues, the case had been sen¬ 
sationalized and the teachers 
set up as scapegoats. 

The ILEA said that 71 
children went imn school yes¬ 
terday morning—the same as 

last Friday. The school roll is 
114. 

The authority said teach 
pickets were on doxy outside 
die school, but there bad been 
no incidents. 

The children -are being 
taught by a staff of seven, in¬ 
cluding six teachers drafted in 
from other schools. The 
seven til teacher is the deputy 
head at Tyndale, Sirs Irene 
Cbowles, who has remained at 
the school throughout the dis¬ 
pute. 

Protest over 
police raid 
on workers’ 
party house 
By Clive Borrell 

Forensic scientists last night 
were examining nine live .22 
cartridges found during a police 
raid at The Bed House, a man¬ 
sion in Parwick, near Ash¬ 
bourne. Derbyshire* used by 
members of the Workers’ Revo¬ 
lutionary Peaty as a training 
school. 

Yesterday, Mr Roy Battersby, 
who directs studies at rhe 
house, denied that any member 
of his staff or pupils were re¬ 
sponsible for taking live ammu¬ 
nition into the bouse. He said 
weapons and terrorism had no 
place in the party’s revolu¬ 
tionary aims. 

He said that no one from the 
bouse was present when the 
police found the ammunition in 
a staircase cupboard during a 
six-hour search of the house, 
which the party bought several 
months ago. The purchasing 
negotiations were conducted by 
Mr Corin Redgrave, the actor. 
His sister, Vanessa, the actress, 
is a prominent member of the 
party. 

On Sunday The Observer 
published an article about a 
young actress who said she had 
been interrogated at the bouse 
for seven hours by members of 
the party after she had arrived 
late for the course. 

Withifi half an hour of The 
Observer*s first edition coming 
eff the presses in London a 
hundred police officers with a 
search warrant issued under 
the Firearms Act, surrounded 
the house. 

Miss Redgrave said in a 
Thames Television interview 
last night that she and other 
members of the party planned 
to take lecal action against 
The Observer. “The report is 
completely inaccurate and 
untrue ”, 'she said. 

Miss Irene Gorst. the actress 
who made the allegations of 
being held a captive by party- 
members, said in the same inter¬ 
view : " All the statements 
printed in The Observer are 
true. I was held against my will 
and was not allowed to leave.” 
She said she still believed in 
the aims of the party but dis¬ 
liked the way they were trying 
to achieve them. ... 
Political stir: A political stir 
was created in Blackpool last 
night when senior trade union 
leaders and members cf the 
Labour Parry national execu¬ 
tive signed a petition organized 
by the Workers’ Revolutionary 
Partv protesting at the raid 
(Paul Rourledge writes'). It 
said the police action had been 
authorized under ^ firearms 
regulations and was nothing 
bur a flimsy pretext to raid a 
working class political party 
■which has publicly condemned 
terrorism ”. 

It added that any member of 
the party carrying firearms 
would be expelled. and 
demanded to know who had 
authorized the police to 
“ occupy and search rhe prem¬ 
ises for one and a half hours 
beFore permitting the repre¬ 
sentatives of the party to 
eccompany them 

Included in the signatories 

Judge warns Court pickets 

were ■ 
Mr .lack inms. am“«J siwrMrr «> 
fap Transport and General ''.nrkw* 
T'nlon: Mr Emlvn \sMMros. president 
Of the South Wales miners. \m* Uwn 
Maynard MP Sir Lawrence D*h. 
n-neral wcreLars of the Na tion I i man 
Sr Mir ■•’workers- MJT David 
C resident nr ljt" \jtrioiul tninn af 
ftalh.BVTnen; Mr ten Edmondson. 
Smaloin.aiwl .Union nr Enplnpnrtti^ 
WorHera. Mr Jim Slaler. Hie sewnon » 
leader: Mr Brian Nicholas*, l-nndon 
docVworkers' leader’ Mr ppl£^rji?.Si({U 
field, secretary ol the 
miners- Mr Norman Atkinson. MP Mr 
Eric Better, NIP; Mr Dennis ^lnncf- 
MP: Mr Marlin Flannery, MP- 
andmr M l«. MP i who 
not support the unricnrV Revolutionary 
Party1 »*H Mr Stanley Nwrns. NTP. 

By David Leigh 

-The judge at the trial of 14 
people charged vrilh conspiracy 
to seduce soldiers from tfieic 
duty, objected yesterday to rite 
activities of demonstrators out¬ 
side the Central Criminal Court 
in London. 

“ It does not seem to me h’s 
a desirable wav for members of 
the public to behave in a case 
which is sub judice”, Judge 
McKinnon, QC, said on the 
opening day of the trial, which 
was taken 'up wrtfa legal argu¬ 
ment. 

He had had brought to him 
pamphlets that demonstrators 
were banding out. Mr Michael 
Coombe, for die prosecution, 
told the court that demon¬ 
strators were trying to furnish 
jurers with their views during 
the lunch breaks. 

The judge granted bail other¬ 
wise during the currency of the 
trial. No jurors have yet been 
empanelled, but he said: “ If 
anybody tries to hand any docu¬ 
ments to the jury- during the 
currency of this trial they will 
find themselves behind bars.” 

Demonstrators who picketed 
the court yesterday, in support 
of rhe British, Withdrawal from 
Northern Ireland Campaign, 
said that freedom of communi¬ 
cation was on trial. They also 
handed in a statement to the 
Home Office, that, they said, 

addresses of people maintaining 
they had copies of a leaflet to 
soldiers and who said they in¬ 
tended to distribute it. 

No defendants yesterday 
pleaded to the charges against 
them. Three defence counsel 
made submissions that the main 
charge, of conspiracy to con¬ 
travene tile Incitement to 
Disaffection Act, should be 
dropped because it was had in 
law. 

Mr Louis Biom-Cooper, QC, 
said: "Thereis no room in the 
law of conspiracy for an agree- 
ment to stop short of a con- 
summated act.” There had tn 
be an agreement to actually do 
an act, but the Incitement to 
Disaffection Act’s provisions 
dealt only with an attempt, 
“ an endeavour to seduce 
members of her Majesty’s 
forces 

Mr David Tumer-Samuels. 
QC, said charges of conspiracy 
had been frowned upon since 
their inception by the Star 
Chamber. The criminal law 
ought to deal with certainties, 
he said. “Can there be an 
attempt to conspire? Can 
there be a conspiracy to con¬ 
spire ? ” 

The judge said: “They have 
agreed to try to do something. 
What’s absurd about that ? ” 
and added, “ It’s as plain as a 
pikestaff.” The result would 
be the same in the end if all 

charged together with direct 
offences under the Act, and it 
was “ a pure question of 
semantics ” 

Defence submissions were 
made that the rules of evidence 
would- be different and the 
penalties much greater under 
conspiracy charges. The judge 
said: “Nobody likes to be 
charged with conspiracy, be¬ 
cause the penalties are 
greater.” - But, he said, the 
rules of evidence were the 
same. People go on until the 
cows come home about the un¬ 
fairness of charges of con-; 
spiracy, but I can’t understand | 
it. 

Farmers get 
an extra 
£7m on price 
of milk 
By Our Agricultural 
Correspondent 

The Government forestalled 
industrial action in the dairy in- 
dustry yesterday by announcing 

! a £7.3m rise is the price milk 
; producers receive. But the cost 
; of a pint of milk to consumers 

will not rise because the extra 
money has already been author’ 
ized in Britain by the EEC. 

Lord Gifford submitted that 1 The Government is extending 
the charge was unnecessary. \ to the permitted limit, the .in- 
Parliament had intended. * crease resulting from the reval- 
when it passed the Incitement ; nation of the “ green pound ** 
to Disaffection Act, thar plan- j the EEC unit of account, in 
ning to hand out leaflets to; uation of the “green pound**. 
soldiers should be dealt with ; value is expected to change in 
as rhe Act provided, and not j the middle of next month, when 
by adding common law charges a rise in the cost of a bottle of 
of conspiracy to ic ' milk will be unavoidable. 

Possessors of documents [ Mr Peart, Minister of Agri- 
encompassed by the Act would ! culture. Fisheries and Food, said 
invariably be acting tn concert 1 yesterday that he fnOy recog- 
with others. I nixed that the limited assistance 

Further evidence that, the [did.not match the claims of the 
Act should be c^strued thus ' dairy industry. He was consul- 
was that it provided for pro- i ering urgently what further 
securions to be brought only ; measures to cake, 
by leave of the Director nf ! The £73m will be distributed 

had 600 signatures and the defendants had simply been 

Public Prosecutions. This 
envisaged offences being of a 
public and controversial nature. 

The trial continues todav. 

Army did not explain that 
exercise would be at 
night, safety chief says 
From Arthur Osman 
Nottingham 

Nottinghamshire police elimi¬ 
nated all factors except navi¬ 
gational error in their inquiries 
yesterday into the dro-wnmg of 
10 part-time Scottish soldiers 
in rhe river Trent before dawn 
on Sunday. 

At Cromwell weir, 9ft 6in 
high and five miles downstream 
from Newark where the assault 
boat had been swept over, 
efforts continued to recover 
four bodies still missing. 

L/Cpi Patrick Harkin, aged 
31, a builder's labourer, from 
Denny, Grangemouth, who was 
in charge of the craft and the 
sole survivor, spoke to senior 
police and Army officers in his 
private room at Newark 
General Hospital. A police 
escort was provided for bis 
mother and farher and other 
relatives who drove from Scot¬ 
land to visit him for two hours. 

After questioning Mr Harkin. 
Det Chief Inspector John 
Hopley, of Newark CID, said 
he had ruled out the possibility 
of engine failure, lack of lights 
on cbe lock at Cromwell, and 
gales as relevant factors. 

The possibility of an error 
in navigation was being 
examined. The coroner's court 

would decide whether there 
had been negligence. Ordnance 
Survey officials would be 
among the witnesses. 

Mr Harkin. who is expected 
to be discharged from hospital 
today, told Mr Hopley that 
when the assault craft went 
over die weir he had held on 
to a guard rail “ like grim 
death ”. That was how he 
survived. 

There had been no time to 
send a radio message to the 
Land-Rover which was follow¬ 
ing the progress of the exercise 
on the A46 road. 

Mr Michael Craft, chairman of 
the River Trent safety com¬ 
mittee, said the Army had noti¬ 
fied it of the exercise but did 
not sav it was a night operation. 
“ If they had we would have 
pointed out that night naviga¬ 
tion on the Trent is incredibly 
dangerous and difficult and 
would have suggested they take 
an experienced guide along.” 

The dead men. all from Scot¬ 
land, were members of 131 In¬ 
dependent Parachute Squadron, 
Royal Engineers, at Grange¬ 
mouth. The group of 67 men 
and nine officers were on. a 70- 
mile waterborne exercise which 
started at Burtorv-on-Trent on 
Saturday. . 

Air holidays with vouchers 
for wandering approved 

TELEX- 
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British MotiWiaiks (Eat. Iasi 

By a Staff Reporter 

British Airways is consider¬ 
ing an appeal against the deci¬ 
sion of the Civil Aviation 
Authority yesterday to allow 
Thomson Holidays to continue 
the Wanderer Holidays package, 
with accommodation vouchers, 
introduced this summer to 
Greece and Portugal, and which 
it proposes to extend next year. 

The appeal would he to Mr 
Shore, Secretary of State for 
Trade, but fresh grounds 
would have to be adduced. 

The Civil Aviation Authority 
announced it had refused an 
application from British- Air¬ 
ways to vary the air transport 
licence authorizing Britannia 

■ Airways to carry inclusive tour 
passengers. Bri tish Airways 
wanted a condition attached to 
the licence requiring accommo¬ 
dation to be booked in advance, 
prepaid by the operator, of a 
reasonable standard and at a 
realistic price. 

In its submission to the 
authorities hearing, earlier this 
month, ‘British Airways said 

Wanderer Holidays were a mis¬ 
use of the licence for inclusive 
rour passengers. The holidays 
were available in Greece and 
Portugal and it understood a 
larger programme would be 
offered next year. It believed 
that because the licence per¬ 
mitted . operations throughout 
Europe, except Gibraltar, all 
its scheduled services in that 
area were at risk. 

Thomson Holidays said 
Wanderer Holidays expected to 
attract students, had uncovered 
a new market. The package 
consisted of a return air fare 
and a voucher for each night 
of accommodation. About 
seven tenths of vouchers 
issued in May and June had 
been redeemed, but many 
wopld be retained to be re¬ 
deemed in bulk. 

Mr Roger Davies, marketing 
manager of Thomson Holidays, 
said later: *We have clearance 
to extend next year’s pro¬ 
gramme into other countries, as 
well as Greece.” 

British Airways said it was 
considering as appeal. 

Parents pay for 
direct-grant 
schools protest 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

More than 1,000 parents paid 
to attend a protest meeting in 
Blackpool last’ night . against 
government measures to phase 
out direct-grant schools from 
September, next year. 

The meeting was. organized 
by the _ Independent Schools 
Information- Service and the 
Catholic Direct' Grant Action 
Committee. Mr Frank Crowley, 
secretary of the action commit¬ 
tee, said the campaign to save 
the schools now aimed to help 
Conservative candidates in. ail 
local elections. 

as they think fit by the three 
marketing boards for milk in 
England, Wales and Scotland. 
Although Mr Peart did not say 
that there would definitely be 
another. rise, it was thought 
likely in the industry yesterday 
that the £7.3m would be used 
only for the next month, giving 
farmers almost 3£p a gallon 
extra For that period. 

The National Farmers’ Union 
said thar the reduction in milk 
olitpnt would continue without 
further swift and substantial 
action. 

The Dairy Trade Federation, 
which represents butter and 
cheese companies, said farmers 
must be assured that the £73m 
was not the only rise they could 
expect this-year. 

Mr James Pedley, Devon 
organizer for the Transport and 
General Workers’ Union, said: 
“I am delighted. It at least 
shows that the minister has 
some .compassion for farmers.” 
Creamery workers in Devon 
have threatened to interrupt 
milk supplies to London. 

Six-month driving ban for 
200mph ‘ Beast’ maker 
From Our Correspondent 

Nottingham 

John Dodd,-who built a 200 
mph car called “ The Beast J\ 
left a court with a six-month 
driving ban yesterday - and 
announced plans for an - even 
faster model, “Beast II *. - 

Mr Dodd, aged 43, a garage 
owner, was before the magis¬ 
trates at Newark, Nottingham¬ 
shire, to state why he should 
not be disqualified. Three weeks 
ago he was convicted in his 
absence of exceeding 70 mph on 
the Al k the original, modeL 

The car, which had an 
American-style body, Rolls- 
Royce style bonnet, and a Spit¬ 
fire Merlin aircraft engine, 
burst into flames in Sweden 
earlier this year and was 
destroyed. 

Mr David Ruble, for the 
defence, said a driving ban 
would prevent Mr Dodd from 
travelling abroad ro repair the 
cars of stranded English 
tourists. 

But Mr Dodd was disquali¬ 

fied, fined £75, and ordered to 
pay £25 costs. 

Lieutenant-Colonel G. H. 
Vere-Laurie, the chairman, said 
travelling at more chan 100 mph 
was “not the act of a respon¬ 
sible man”. 

Outside the court Mr Dodd, 
of-Links Road, Epsom, Surrey, 

said he would appeal.-“ Evan if 
I fail I will .be bade on the 
road in six months and in 18 
months the new car will be 
ready for her maiden-nm. There 
are disused airfields for 
testing.” 

Beast H, he said would have 
a more recent Merlin engine 
enabling it to reach 200 mph in 
less time. “ I am certain we 
are coming to the end of the 
30. 40 and 70 mph speed limits." 

In. court Mr Rubie said that 
Mr Dodd was- “a- super 
mechanic”. From has-garage at 
Bromley lie drove all over 
Europe to give expert attention 
to cars. He 'was known in 
Australia. 

Mr Dodd was said to have two 
previous endorsements for 
speeding. 

From Our'Correspondent 
Dunfermline ’ 

lr was stated that the offence* 
cams to light after- Mr Tanners 

Security ar the Polaris sub- « had been searched daring 
__ r.—-u -•-security chedu-Later -it wait marine tefutifte- base at Rosyth security check^-Later 

dockyard wasTineredibly Jax » discovered that 
it was.-alleged at Dunfermline, <rf some of *•. accused had 
Sheriff jCburt’ yesterday, when * been strengthened 

employees were 
aim; 

seven former ... . 
charged with .* Realm* ships* 
fittings, equipment and metal, 
valued at more than £18,000, 
over a period of ax., months 
last year. 

to eon* 
heavy weights and plates had 
been wed to «r««MN hidden 
compiRmenrs. - J- '■ 

“ The accused eventually be¬ 
came »a daring”, Mr Douglas 
said, “rh« in one offence 

The thefts were said by the ■ merctary was siphoned off. from 
defence to be only the *' rip .dl a rectifier at rhe dockside 
-■ - ’ ’—” -which the iceberg ” of e-pracoce 
had gone on fof. years. „ 
• Mr James Douglas, die fiscal; 
said drat so specialized were 
some of- the items stolen that 
certain- warships could not have 
gone to sea without rhem. “ In. 
some cases there was only one 
part made in die dockyard for 
a particular ship ”, he said, 
“and the accused were well 
aware of this fact.” 

The seven accused were Wil¬ 
liam Tanner, aged 22, of Castle- 
blair Park, John Munro, aged 

while it was still connected to 
a submarine.” ,, . , • 

The metal, he added, had 
-heed“taken to a Dunfermline 
scrap..metal merchant who later 
admitted he knew it w» stoleo. 
He bad-received .16 foos. for 
which he had paid Srf»,600, 

The defending solicitors, how¬ 
ever, said.that their clients had 
received only a few hundred 
pounds and many others who 
had not been brought to court 
were also involved. 

McCormack, of --— _ —v -- - • , Mr Robert iBwvuumni **» 
of WoodmiU Crescent both GlasJ!(W. Mr O’Neil and Mr 

of Hugh ONeil, Kininmouth, said: 44Tha.theft 
aged 29, of Forker Avenue, ^ metal was accepted as a^perfc 

£150,000 
house 
for NUR 
training 

aged 
Alan. 

Alexander Kmimnontb, 
25, of Elder Place, and 
Peters, aged 25, of Burnside 
Place, all of Rosyth ; Alexander 
Imrie, aged 23, of Quarrybrae, 
Kirkcaldy; and Michael Dig- 
nan, aged 38, of Robertson 
Avenue, Prestonpans. 

They originally pleaded not 
guilty to being involved in 14 
charges of stealing articles 
valued at more than £18,000, 
bur Mr Douglas accepted not 

r pleas ro four of the 
;es and restricted pleas of 

„_;ty to some of the other 
charges. He said he was unable 
to put a value on the goods' 
that the accused were sow 
admitting they stole.' - . . . 

Mr Dignan and Mr .Imn* 
were fined £100 each, Mr Tan¬ 
ner, Mr O’Neil and Mr Kutm- 
moutfa £200 each, Mr Munro 
£220, and Mr Peters £250. 

of 
the 
has 
its 

of tbe job by employes, 
dockyard. The persons. *j»pe»ts 
ing today are only the- np...og 
the iceberg and certain persons 
have been granted immunity in 
order to bring this case. . 

■.«* The conglomeration 
offences ba£ meant, that 
security n the dockyard 
had to be revised ' in 
entirety.” _ 

Mr Paul Burns, of Gl 
for .Mr Imrie said: 1 
activities seriously prejudiced 
the efficiency of what -fa the 
front line of our national 
defence, then it points to an 
extraordinary laxity in security. 

An offiaai at Man tune 
Headquarters, Ptrreavie. Dun¬ 
fermline, said laser: . As a 
result of the thefts that hap¬ 
pened a year ago. security was 
tightened up in the dockyard. 

Glasgow, 
If these 

Secrets case jury hears of 
‘self-confessed Kar’ 
From John Chartres 
Mold 

Beginning bis summing-up at 
the secrets trial at Mold yester¬ 
day Mr Justice O’Connor told 
die jury they should take into 
account the fact that the 
accused man, a former flight 
lieutenant, had no previous con¬ 
victions, but they most also bear 
in mind that be stood before 
them “as a self-confessed 
liar”.' 

Mr Alastair Steadman, a for¬ 
mer Vulcan, bomber captain in 
Strike Command, denies- five 
charges of attempting to sell in¬ 
formation ro the Russians and 
of carrying out preparatory 
acta. 

bah not to 

obviously been some troubles 
during Mr Steadman’s RAF us* 
vice, but told the- jury they 
should not hold it against. !uur 
if wrangles had taken place 
between him and his senior 
officers. . . . . . 

Earlier, in his closing speech 
for the prosecution, Mr Samuel 

| be challenged 
his and his EerailvV .lives 
threatened by Russian 
might remind at least the older 
members of ,the jury at “ a bad. 
second feature film”. •*:. ' 

Mr James Comyn, QC, for dn- 
defence. said thar the Attorney 
Generals carefitf, wxporMy fiir 
but relenttaV oross-moKaiftetipu 

On riie sixth day of thedtrial ^o£ Mr St**dman4ad n*t bcokep 
yesterday, the judge said ; pr dente^ l^ti nocm«d, /' The 

By Our Estates Correspondent 
~ Corutttcis have been e*. 
changed for the purchase hy 
the National J-nii>n of Railway. 

Tneftv«f; Frail Place, ut From, 
near Tttnhndgc Wells, Kent. .No 
price had been di-cimuul, hut 
ihe property w<u in the nmrkrt 
V £150.000- 

The maiii-fcoiw. built in the 
Georgian style, hw »ix rcccp. 
tion nuiius, and mx bedroom*:, 
and there is a »e£>>nd<iriv hnuve 
with a fuii her six hodrnusis. 
Gardens and grounds run to 
about 43 acres and Amenities 
include a swimming pool and 
two saungs. The rale tvjs 
through Si John Smith and Son, 
nf lickJirid. ,' . 

The union said- yuMerday that 
it intended' ro kkc the house as 
a residential training *rHl edit- 
cation . ■ cenjre. “ At tka 
moment \hc said,” these farift. 
ties urr scattered and mainly in 
rented .accommodation We 
shall be uhte to concentrate and 
extend them.*’ 

Seamen w ork on 
Chile ship 
tfesjtUeunion ban 
By {tor labour Staff - 

Th* merchant vessel Ortp?a 
smildd for Chile from Mersey. 

niolir .>lihnu->k fkn side last night, although the 
NattantJ' ifninn of Seamen had 
banned British seamen' from 

■working on ships hound to nr 
from Chile. After complaints 
about high unemployment in 
the Industry the anion Agreed 
that seamen: would 'not hr Sublfahed for ' going on ihe 

bile : trip,:-but*' - said their 
names would .** noted. 

- The . Ortega^,' which • should 
have sailed week, was 
delayed by. had: waiiher and .tn 

elated dispute,: vWirhmtt ,i unre 
British rorew it cwtft not have 
sailed.' 'The unionshas - strict 
rules «baot foreigviiebour. 
s The Pacific Staam X.ic- 
igafioo ComiMmy, wwaw of the 
vessel*1 the only -British com- 

pany-operating the Chile routs, 
said i ‘the V.-fean viftepld have 
afferied job*. .t is- • - 

common ^roundriiac those tAo 
manned Vulcan aircraft In 
peacetime had ro be prepared 
for a wartime function. It was 
not in dispute that in order 
to be efficient a captain was 
bound to be trained in proce¬ 
dures which a possible enemy 
power would dearly love to. 
know. 

The judge said there - had 

breeder - Sfoedanu: wSr#^ lie 
said, was a straag* and sad one 
about a strange and complex 
character; a man of hi^h in- 
triligence. but one who could 
be remarkably naive' at times- 
At die very least, he’said, the 
jury musr have considerable 
doubts m their ininds about 
such a complex character. . 
. -‘Hie trial continues today. 

: There is tn- be- no appeal 
agrinsr the {janiting by a High 
Coorr judge - Of the sterilization 
of a'mentally handicapped girl 

:SQ2citoi-.V lor the ruTs 
mother said yesterday that she 
had decided, after consultation 
wirhMier. advisers, not to di.il 
limgeidMwt.Justice Heilhron's 
ruiln^vW" 
:XhfjfHrtbfer wanted the npcr.v 

j tion '.-^erforroed hccausc she 
feared tiatr her daughter might 
be seduced and have an 
abnohaal child. 

The Rirl attends a special 
school In?' Sheffield. Mrs 
Margaret DuAherle^ an educa¬ 
tional psychologist at the 
school, who -opposed sterili?a- 
tion,. took' the matter to court. 

Acquitted detective ‘lied’, court told 
A former temporary detec¬ 

tive constable; who wax 
acquitted of corruption in 1973 
had told a-pack of. lies at hi* 
trial, it was alleged1 yesterday. 

He told a jury that.-an -in¬ 
formant had given him infor¬ 
mation. which.. brought the 
arrests of. 49 people for various 
crimes, Mr John Mathew, for 
the prosecution, said at the 
Centra] Criminal Court. • 

It had taken more than two 
years for the arrests to: be in¬ 
quired into by police, he said. 

ness at- the Central Criminal 
''Court, he made a statement 
that Patrick Lewis had'.pro¬ 
vided him with information .in 
1969, 1970 and 1971* *hrch lie 

. knew to;be false or nqt- true. 
*• He also denied he made a 
false statement that a number 
■of people had been arrested as- 
a result of information sup¬ 
plied to him by Mr iewfa,..-A 
' Mr Mathew said that in 
.Spring, 1972, Mr Roberts Jfn a 

suspicion'of thefts from public 
houses fell ou them. On May n, 
1972, Mr Leans alleged at Scot- 
larfd Yard ihair Mr Roberts had 
threatened to have him arrested 
isnd charged with the thefts 
unless M. paid £500 tn him. 
T-Alhdecpoljice instructions, Mr 
Lewis, i.hfor' Mr Roberts and 
handed tivet £20Q of the £50Q 

■•’-'.’■Mr;-H4athews said that in a 
«> W..NI. « iteteSieatJ. • Mr Roberts said 

^detec^-coistaMe; .t*« or three years he 
--- --,- at Bethnal fr"m 
Arwel Roberts,- aged 30; of - and Mr . Osbonte,. . whQ-^bsd .^*,l Lewis:and had paid him for 

Kenneth Road,' ■ ChadweU ; operated * “find -the .lady” -vt'frtrai Ids.own pockei. He had 
Heath, Essex, pleaded' not: card game, in the East-rEnd; ' *nt Mr Lewis money and 
guilty to =two charges of'. had' started two^ greenKpCBry.i ^£200 -v handed over was 
perjury. ' He dented mat on stalls in Bethnal Green Road:repayment, . 
January 10, 1973, bring a wit- . In Aprils and. May; 3972, The .trial continues today. 

Bombs jury told of.‘head 
job’ fear for informuig 

A Belfast man accused in die 
Guildford bombs trial told 
police _ be would be shot if' he 
gave information, .a jury was 
told at the Central Criminal 
Court yesterday. 

In statements read out. in 

Det Inspector Timothy BJafce. 
of Surrey police, said- Mr Hill 
had told him that Mfas RKharU- 
son was Mr Armstrongs girl 
friend and had go®&.on the 
Guildford borntriog' ''raid. He' 
had added; “l eKd-not tell yon 3?u 

court, Mr Paul Hill allegedly before because iTrts.frightenSf^**tfpea<,ed ^ weeks 
said :r*Laai frightened to teU, .of Armstrong.Xhrmt l I wifi 
the '.truck.in Tcauie 'X g& > head . set a bead, fob for' telling you' 
j<*.” Qne'Ofrtbe accused,'Mr 
Patrick Armstrong; told him'to 
keep his mouth shut. 

I knew what would happen 
if I - did not. I have been 
frightened w make this true 
statement until now." 
Paid .Hilt, "aged 29, ■ Patrick 
Armstrong, . aged . 24,.. Gerard 
Coni on, . aged. 20,. .and - -Carole 
RJrbardsoo, aged 17r are accused 
of murdering five people at the 
Horse and Groom public house, 
Guildford, bombing die Seven 
Stars there and conspiring to 
cause explosions. Mr Hill and Mr 
Armstrong are also accused ot- 
murdering two men in die King’s 
Anns explosion at . Woolwich, 
London. Mr Armstrong4$. accused 
of conspiracy to murder at Wool- 
wfcft. AH plead not guilty to all 
charges. 

Mr Blake, denied ill treating 
Mr Hill-or; Mr Coolou Jupng 
questioning. - • -• 

He denied that Mr Hill'Had" 
fallen-off a chair and tfiat he 
had held him down, - 

Questioned by. Lord Wigo'der, 
QC,' for Mr ConJon, Mr. Blake 
denied there bad. "'bent-any 
brutality and said: “X have uQt 
seen Con Ion.” . 

Lord Wigoder suggested that 
Mr Blake had taken off his 
jacket and “set about him". 
He had rolled up his sleeyes, 
revealing a tattoo. ’ 

Mr Blake, showing his tattoo, 
satd he did not know how Mr 
Condon could have known 
about it. 

The trial continues today,. 

South Africa tour plan for parliamentary cricket team 
By Geoffrey Browning 

Flans for a British parliamen¬ 
tary cricket team ot 15 MPs 
and peers to tour South Africa 
in January, when Parliament is 
sitting; were criticized by 
Labour MPs and anti-apartheid 
supporters yesterday. 

Mr John Farr, Conservative 
MF for Harborough, and secre¬ 
tary of the House of Commons 
cricket team, has written to 
about thirty members of all 
parties in both Houses seeking 
views on tbe tour. 

The proposals were d& 

nonneed yesterday by Mr Peter 
Haiti, vice-chairman of the Stop 
All Racialist Tours Campaign, 
who- said that if the tenr went 
ahead Mr Farr and his col¬ 
leagues would .be acting as 
" messenger boys for racialist 
cricket 

They woold be flouting the 
view of die Cricket Council, 
which had cancelled a projected 
MCC tour of South Africa next 
year. Mr Hain called on MPs 
and peers to table motions con¬ 
demning the tour. 

Dismissing Mr Haiti’s re¬ 
marks, Mr Farr said: "If we 

can get a team of; cricketers 
composed of both Houses out 
to South Africa and we play 
matches against different ethnic 
groups, we can do nothing but 
good towards helping break 
down the apartheid system.” 

Mr Farr said that the tour 
had been suggested by Mr John 
Wiley, ;a South African MP. 

One of die cricketing MPs 
approached, Mr Robert Cryer, 
Labour MP for Keighley, said 
he would be .replying that he 
was bitterly opposed tn any 
team going to bolster up che 
South African regime. 

There were political under-, 
tones because Mr Farr’s letter 
stated that there would be no 
limitation on the ability of 
people to look around South 
Africa. Team members would 
have to pay their own air fares, 
but internal transport costs and 
hotel bills would be paid by 
undisclosed sources. . 

. Mr Eric Hoyle, Labour MP 
for- Nelson and Colne, said hfr 
hoped the Labdttr whips would 
not offer any pairing arrange¬ 
ments . for those . who-, might 
decide to go on the tour. 

Body of missing 
man found tied 
to motor cycle 

Army frogmen found the body 
of Mr. Ernest Palmer, aged 47, 
a stevedore, tied to his motor¬ 
cycle near a berth at Southamp- 
«“0<>ck5yesterday. Mr Palmer, 
OC Redbridge Hill, Southampton. 

I 17 weeks ago. 

He.-.was married and had a 
tteu^taer aged 16. Police said 
mat fie “left a note indicating 
that he might till himself. 

/“After all oilier lines of 
inquiries failed wc called in the 
.Army frogmen from Marchwnod 
Camp to search in the vraier for. 
'him. The motorcycle was found 
exactly where the armv osri-. 
mated a motorcycle would end 
up if driven off the docks at 
high speed police said. 

Man who shot 
girl goes free 

Peter Francis, who admitted 
firing a shotgun at a girl, who 
had wrecked his parents1 home, 
was “provoked beyond endur- 
ance ,. Judge McKinnon, said 
at the -Central -Criminal Court 
yesterday. For that reason ho 
would not send Mr Francis to 
prison, he said. 

Kir Francis, aged 28, of 
Hichisson Rood, Peckham. Lon¬ 
don, admitted causing grievous 
bodily harm to Miss Maureen 
McCaughan, aged 17, and pos¬ 
sessing & firearm to commit an 
offence. He had been La custody 
suice April and wax given a 
sentence which would mean his 
immediate release, - 

[By-pass; opens 
t The E2.S0U.0QCt Blyfh Brake 
by-pass,, north Staffordshire 
first planned in lSSS* 
today. 
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If yotfre not comfortable* 
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youre not going to enjoy our service. 
So all the seats in our747s are 

fitted with a special support button. 
Press it and the seat automatically 

contours itself toyour contours. 

And onyouramval 
in New’tork, you’ll clear cu 
in minutes through our 
own exclusive terminal. 

Trans World Service 
fiomTWA 3*ar««- er.‘ 4,;r*'is nsir.k^cHarBfrftrV.'f^ 

;k;w.KJi«idsccwrjjats, . . - . 

Acjioiceof2films 
andStracksof ■ - j ■ 'aridfhe'Rhiney —-- 
international audio. 

Beers fromHblland 
and Germany 

And sprits and liqueurs 
fiomaroundthewodd. 

friendly service 
fiomagudfcom . 
Rock Springs,\V^otmng, 

.. ,Athb£s<>£3 _J- 
rnternationalentrees on 
^e^fi^tmEcanomy 
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LABOUR party CONFERENCE/BLACKPOOL 

Mr Foot swings vote 
behind Cabinet 
on incomes policy 

THE TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 30 1975 

From Our Parliamentary Staff 
Mr Foot. Secretary of State for 

Employment, who was for many 
years the idol of the Labour Party 
conference as the bitterest critic 
of official party policies, scored 
his finest triumph at Blackpool 
yesterday in defence of govern* 
Jnenr actions to combat unemploy* 
ment and the economic situation. 
He persuaded delegates on the 
first day of the conference to 
reject two critical resolutions from 
the Amalgamated Union of Engi* 
fleering Workers. 

One of the resolutions had called 
for rejection of any form of statu¬ 
tory incomes control and opposi¬ 
tion to any government inter¬ 
ference in established collective 
wage bargaining machinery. 

In an eloquent and passionate 
plea to the conference, Mr Foot 
called on the Labour movement, 
while scorning dumb uniformity 
or the stifling of criticism and 
dissent, to show what he called 
the supreme quality in policies: 
the red dame of socialist courage. 

He received a standing ovation 
in which a few members of the 
party’s national executive commit¬ 
tee did not join. 

Squarely facing the big array of 
union representatives seated before 
liim, be said that avoiding like 
the plague any return to the Tory 
form of statutory pay controls did 
involve some limitation on the way 
collective bargaining operated. 
They could not call on a Labour 
Government to plan expansion of 
the National Health Service and 
other major programmes but have 
no plan at all for collaboration 
between the Government and 
trade unions on wages. 

Opening the debate, Mr Boy 
Grantham (Association of Profes¬ 
sional, Executive, Clerical and 
Computer Staff), successfully 
moved a resolution supporting the 
“ social contract between the 
Labour Party, the Trades Union 
Congress and the Labour Govern¬ 
ment". Tt recognized that the 
central objective of government 
economic policy over die next 
year must be to halt and reverse 
trends towards higher rates of in¬ 
flation, and urged the Govern¬ 
ment to press on with the mani¬ 
festo policies of controlling and 
restructuring British industry in 
accordance with human and social 
priorities. 

Mr Grantham said inflation was 
running at 26 per cent a year and 
unemployment was over a million. 
The movement bad to support the 
Government for two difficult years 
while they got North Sea oil 
ashore and started to restructure 
industry. 

The social contract ran Into dif¬ 
ficulties because the guidelines 
were ill-defined ; as a result some 
unions put in for increases of 40 
to 50 per cent. 

To preserve jobs, to finance 
investment and to have a work¬ 
able social contract they needed 
a simple formula to shape the 
right policy. By the proposal for 
flat-rate increases and tight con¬ 
trols on prices they could get 
inflation down to 10 per cent by 
next autumn. 

They needed a careful policy 

of curtailing imports of foreign 
consumer goods where Britain was 
competitive. Foreigners could 
have s quarter of the British car 
market but not 35 per cent; they 
had a fair share of the textile 
market but they could not destroy 
the industry. 
Mr Robert Garland (general secre¬ 
tary, Foundry Section, AUEW) 
moved the resolution chat sought 
to reject any form of statutory 
control of incomes. He said, the 
need to tarkle the twin evils of 
unemployment and inflation 
brooked no delay. 

“ We are faced with the 
problems of inflation, unemploy¬ 
ment and low productivity because 
of declining Investment and the 
increasing economic power of the 
multinational companies, ' par¬ 
ticularly the oil multinationals, 
without having proper Inter¬ 
national machinery to develop co¬ 
operation on socialist principles 

It was necessary to introduce an 
overall economic strategy. What¬ 
ever steps the Government might 
fed compelled to take during the 
next 12 months there needed to 
be on-going policies, perhaps last¬ 
ing several years. The Government 
would get his union’s support in 
its efforts to eliminate unemploy¬ 
ment and reduce the rate of in¬ 
flation to tolerable levels, but 
voluntary collective bargaining 
must be retained as the basis of 
industrial negotiations. 
Mr (Enoch Humphries (Fire 
Brigades Union) seconding, said 
that in tbe Government’s voluntary 
policy £6 was a maximum increase, 
but what about the outgoings ? 
Rents were rising, rates were up, 
electricity and gas charges were 
rocketing and fares were being in¬ 
creased. 

“ In the months that lie ahead 
the rank and file of tbe trade 
union movement, faced with ever 
rising unemployment, young and 
old. will react violently to this 
policy.” There should be drastic 
cuts in arms expenditure. 

The conference also rejected a 
resolution moved by Mr Robert 
Ashworth (Solihull), urging the 
Labour movement to give full sup¬ 
port to workers who occupied 
their work places in defence ot 
living standards. It proposed that 
if there was genuinely no work, 
workers mast be paid in full 
until work was found. Companies 
which refused to grant this and 
other specified demands should 
be nationalized under democratic 
workers* control and manage¬ 
ment, with compensation paid 
only on the basis of need. 

Mr Ashworth said that in some 
areas they were returning to the 
situation that existed in the 1930s. 
It was not out of wickedness or 
malice that the Government was 
carrying out its present policies, 
“ but you either carry out 
capitalist policies and solutions -or 
you implement the Labour Party 
manifesto and implement socialist 
policies. You cannot introduce 
both.” 

The conference carried against 
the NEC’s advice a resolution 
moved by Mr Herbert Comerfard 
(National Union of Footwear, 
Leather and Allied Trades) call¬ 
ing on the Government, together 
with the EEC, to limit imports 
to provide employment at sacb a 
level that factory closures and 
lay-offs could be avoided and 
industries sustained. 
Mr Jade Brown (United Textile 

_ . .... .Ji 69..Jt.~*.Yr«r.r.J.Sk- ■— - 

Facing the conference (left to right): Mr Mulley, presiding; Mr Dennis Skinner, MP for Bolsover, pleading for the Clay Cross rebels; Mr Callaghan* 
condemning the “barbarous and tragic events” in Spain. 

Factory Workers Association) 
seconding, said die chances were 
that unless selective import con¬ 
trols were applied on textiles and 
footwear, workers in those Indus- 
tries would still be unemployed 
when the general unemployment 
position in Britain bad been 
resolved. 
Mr Hugh Scanlon (president, 
AUEW) unsuccessfully moved a 
motion on unemployment, asking 
the Government to pursue policies 
of: lowering of interest rates, 
control of export of capital, and 
further cuts in arms expenditure ; 
raising consumption by Increasing 
wages, pensions, other social 
insurance benefits and social 
public expenditure; extension of 
public ownership to attain control 
of key economic sectors to facili¬ 
tate the expansion of planned 
capital investment; direction of 
industry with selective investment 
grants to regions with above 
average unemployment. 

On a show of hands the resolu¬ 
tion was declared lost. There 
were some shouts of dissent, but 
when the chairman asked if a card 
vote was desired none was called 
for. 

In moving the resolution, Mr 
Scanlon said that deep down they 
all realized that things were 
going to get worse before they 
got better; the world recovery 
was going to be dower and later 
in affecting Britain. The decision 
of die OPEC countries to increase 
the oil price by 10 per cent bad 
at a stroke wiped out everything 
die Government had tried to do 
over the past 12 months. 

“ Our survival as an industrial 
nation Is at stake. Our manufac¬ 
turing Industry is caught in a 
spiral of decline, yet our pros¬ 
perity is dependent on our ability 
to export and sell successfully 
abroad. It is imperative that 
selective import controls are 
introduced.” 

Many people were putting for¬ 
ward die argument that Britain 
was broke, but her assets abroad 
were much larger than her 
liabilities. British private invest¬ 
ment abroad exceeded flS.OOOm 
last year alone £l,244m was in¬ 
vested abroad. 

This not only represents a 
considerable drain on our re¬ 

sources but if reinvested in 
Britain, by compulsory powers if 
necessary, it would give us all 
the equipment we need for our 
out-of-date industry. All we 
require now is a determined, 
socialistic approach.” 
Mr Tom Jackson (general secre¬ 
tary, Union of Post Office 
Workers) said : “ Postal and tele¬ 
phone charges went up today. If 
inflation continues at its present 
rate, in five years it will cost you 
27p to post a letter and a/p to 
make a one-second long-distance 
call in prime time.” 

Inflation and higher prices 
meant fewer letters, fewer tele¬ 
phone calls and fewer jobs. If that 
was true of the Post Office, it 
was true of most of the public 
services. The problem facing the 
Labour movement was whether it 
was prepared to get to grips with 
inflation, or whether It was going 
io inject a massive dose of refla¬ 
tion into the economy. 

“ If reflation comes on top of 
inflation then none of our jobs 
will be safe. We will become 
totally uncompetitive In world 
markets and win see tbe pound 
slump. We will have prices rising 
and bigger demands for more 
wages to meet the increased 
prices. In the end we will have 
a worse situation than - existed in 
the 1930s.” 
Mr Joseph Gormley (president. 
National Union of Mineworkers) 
said : “ It would be wonderful to 
support the resolution of the 
AUEW, which would be a free far 
all. We could get it. It would not 
be very good for Britain. It would 
not be very good for other trade 
unions either. We may get what 
we want, but I would not guaran¬ 
tee to get everything that every¬ 
one else wants. (Loud applause.) 

** This year, after having a few 
short battles and one or two diffi¬ 
culties with the Tories, which 
caused this Government to be 
elected, we have a duty to give 
them a chance.” 

That did not mean giving the 
Government an open cheque. It 
was telling the Government that 
it should take steps to eliminate 
unemployment. 
Mr David Basnett (general secre¬ 
tary, National Union of General 

aim Municipal Workers) said, his 
union did not support Mr Scan¬ 
lon's resolution. It thought that 
general reflation would reduce the 
country’s international competi¬ 
tive position and its creditworthi¬ 
ness in the world. If that reduc¬ 
tion took place they would prob¬ 
ably lose more Jobs than the re¬ 
flation would crate. 
Mr Foot, replying to the 
debate, said that no one was less - 
surprised than be dm the con¬ 
ference had been, dominated, and 
would be dominated, by the rising 
anxierres, fears and anger of the 
people about unemployment. 
Unemployment at the present level 
was totally unacceptable to the 
Labour movement. 

The Western world was gripped 
by the most complex and perilous 
recession they had seen since 
1945. “ It is a crisis of capitalism 
of a most formidable character. 
We have en master ail our energies 
and nfcffl to deal with it. It is of 
first importance or oar country 
and no less far the Labour move¬ 
ment that tins crisis should be 
faced and sonnonated by a 
Labour Government acting in the 
closest affiance of good faith with 
tbe trade union movement. If we 
were to fan apart I shudder to 
think what would be the con¬ 
sequences for oar people. X shud¬ 
der to think also what would be 
tbe cqoseqiKnces for our 
democratic institutions them¬ 
selves.” 

They had to take action on 
inflation. The crisis of July was 
in oo way a fake crisis. 

"This Labour Government was 
saved by the negotiations that 
took place between the Labour 
Government and the TUC in the 
first days of July.” 

They could not continue in 
Britain with the idea of inflation 
running at the rate of 20 per 
cent or more a year. Most of the 
British people understood that 
and the Government took action 
to deal with it. In taking action 
they had to have same limitation 
bn the way collective bargaining 
operated, although nothing like 
the old statutory system. 

As the minister responsible for 
dismantling the whole of the 
Conservative Government’s statu¬ 

tory system be was not prepared nimos: as fierce as ihow we tave 
m be a oartv to elaborating the here in this conference! out i 
SiolS £«eve ^ * gUSU* 
coiBequtmcex of that system fed the mem*** ** 
the inflation and contributed so we'■should have « 
Sfi » Britain’s economic 
difficulties. 

Nobody has to tell me we have 
got to try to avoid like the pUgne 
any idea of a return to that form 
of statutory system.” But it did 
involve some limitation on the way 
collective bargaining operated. He 
made no apologies for that. 

*■ You cannot say to a Labour 
Government: * You must plan in- 
■vestment, plan to expand the 
health service, plan for housing 
plan major programmes, plan to 
deni with all these things but nave 
So pSi afall for any collaboraj “ STtSXS’s Vuc 
tion between the Government and. *** ^ to coulKry * 5UC 
the trade unions on the questions **“" 

people__, _ ... 
our economy. We AH «a« ft M 
soon as it can be done safely with¬ 
out plunging us back into the 
same inflationary quagmire from 
which we are now escaping.” 

He was net asking Mr ScanTta 
merely to remit his resolution. The 
proposals should be remitted to 
the same kind of trust and good 
faith which the Government had 
sought to show to the trade union 
movement and. which the trade 
union movement had shown tothe 
Government so abundantly. Thu 

of wages and these matters * 
People sometimes said : ’’ We 

will agree to some arrangements 
between the Government and the 
trade unions about wages but only 
when you have got the full panoply 
of socialist measures put into oper- 

which tries to dodge it. We do not 

cess, 
*• Wo must face the crisis, beet 

the inflation, start the regeneration 
of British industry, lift the scourge 
of unemployment from our people. 
This is what we must do. It is thfr 
greatest summons that has come 
to our Labour Party in the 75 
years of its existence ** 

There was not a single government 
in the world aspiring to change 
society that could work on that 
system of transition. 

For anyone to argue that there 
should be no concession to a 
Labour Government on such mat¬ 
ters until all the other measures 
were in operation was a recipe for 
Its destruction. 

No one should imagine that 
Investment was a soft option. It 
almost always meant forgoing 
present claims in order to have 
future benefits. It could be done 
bv the brutal capitalist methods 
of the nineteenth century, by the 
equally brutal or perhaps even 
more outrageous methods of 
twentieth-century Stalinism, or by 
the politics of persuasion, by the 
social contract Tt could be done 
the democratic way, which was 
the heart and soul of the Labour 
movement. 

Mr Foot said there were lots 
of disagreements in tile Cabinet, 
but be would not be able to dis¬ 
cuss them until he wrote his 
memoirs and that was a long way 
off. ** There are disagreements, 
arguments, debates, sometimes 

want people in a Labour Cabinet 
who dodge it. We want people in 
government to see bow we are 
going to face.it. 

“I am confident we con make 
this conference one of tbe greatest 
in our history, nos by stifling dis¬ 
sent or criticism or debate, how¬ 
ever fcrocftBHly it may be pot. I 
am not asking for dumb 
uniformity -1 am asking tbe move- 
me nr to exert Itself as it has never 
done before, to show the qualities 
which we have, the socialise 
imagination that exists in our 
movement, the readiness to re- 
forge tbe alliance stronger than 
ever before of government and 
trade unions, and above ail to 
show the supreme quality fn 
politics: the red flame of socialist 
courage. That is tviut we have to 
show the country and that is what 
has to come from this con¬ 
ference.” 

Mr Foot was given a -standing 
ovation. • . 
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Rebuff for NEC as delegates back local 
authority requisitions for empty homes 

Although an extreme resolution 
on housing calling for the con¬ 
struction of a million bouses a 
year and nationalization of the 
building industry, building 
societies, banks and finance 
houses was heavily defeated, dele¬ 
gates rejected two requests by the 
national executive committee for 
resolutions to be remitted to It 
on points of detail rather than 
principle. 

The NEC spokesman, Mr John 
Cartwright (socialist, Co-operative 
and other organizations), said that 
while the conference welcomed 
what the Government bad done 
so far for housing they wanted 
a great deal more. Resources must 
be concentrated on those most in 
need. 
Mr Tim Daniel (Paddington), 
opening the debate, moved a reso¬ 
lution calling among other 
measures for a reversal of all 
cuts in housing expenditure and 
for empty properly to be brought 
into use in areas of need by 
means of direct public manage¬ 
ment. The resolution, which was 
carried against the NEC’s advice, 
also stated that landlords owning 
more than 10 units of accommod- 
art on should be required to 
register their property, and local 
authorities given power to re¬ 
quisition all suitable houses and 
flats in their areas which had 
been unoccupied for more than 
six months and to Jet them at 
moderate rents. 

Mr Daniel said that the present 
housing cuts meant storing up 
even greater Social and economic 
trouble. 
Mr Geoffrey Atkins (Southamp¬ 
ton, Itcben) moved the “ million 
houses ” resolution, which the 
delegates rejected on the NEC's 
recommendation. it condemned 
the Government's failure to lift 
immediately on coming to power 
all bans and fines on councillors 
who fought the rent increases pro¬ 
posed under the Conservative’s 
Housing Finance Act; it particu¬ 
larly condemned Labour Mrs who 
voted with the Opposition to up¬ 
hold Lords’ amendments on the 
Clay Cross issue. 

Mr Atkins called far interest- 
free loans for council bousing, and 
said the housing issue would never 
be resolved while 80p of every £1 
of rent collected was going to the 
money lenders who were holding 
the country to ransom. 
Mrs Maureen Golby (Brighton, 
Kemptown), seconding, said they 
were building fewer houses than 
before the war, when the popula¬ 
tion was a quarter smaller. Enough 
bricks were stockpiled to bimd" 
90,000 houses. 

•* If Clay Cross was able' to 
clear 9S per cent of its slum 
houses and provide reasonably, 
priced housing under a 10-year 
housing programme its example is 
a living testimony to what could 
be achieved if it was repeated 
across the country. We must see 
to ir that tbe Clay Cross coun¬ 
cillors are not thrown to the Tory 
wolves by this Labour Govern- 

Mr^Bernard Carr (Hartlepool) 
moved a composite resolution on 
homelessness, expressing alarm at 
what it called the Governmeors 
Increasing lack of concern about 
homelessness. The rerolutton, 
which was accepted, urged imme¬ 
diate legislation to require local 
authorities to accommodate those 

census showed that there were 
675,000 empty properties, 3.95 per 
cent of the total bousing stock. 
Mr Trevor Watting (Wandsworth, 
Putney) seconding, said there was 
plenty of money to provide 
homes: some £4,000m was spent 
annually on defence. 

The conference also accepted a 
resolution on new towns moved 
by Mr Eric Stoves (Hertford and 
Stevenage). It sought transfer 
of control of new towns from 
development corporations to elec¬ 
ted bodies and tbe pro vision of 
more funds for building district 
general hospitals. The NEC un¬ 
successfully asked for tbe motion 
to be remitted to it for further 
study. 

Mr Stoves said that as new 
towns developed so did a new 
disease : ** New town blues w. It 
was the result of building massive 
towns without the soda] amenities• 
necessary to create new communi¬ 
ties. 
Mr L. G. Holbrook (Wrekin). 
seconding, complained of the lack 
of hospital facilities in Telford 
new town. It had a population of 
100,000 which would grow to 
200,000 in the next 10 years, yet 
it had one cottage hospital and 
two converted workhouses. Those 
formed the total hospital provi¬ 
sion within 15 to 18 miles. The 
Government should ensure that 
adequate hospital facilities and re¬ 
lated services were provided in 
step with housing development. 
Mr D. Crawford (Union of Con¬ 
struction, Allied Trades and Tech¬ 
nicians) said they must establish 
a national house building agency 
to bring about a less fragmented 
industry and to look at ways of 
expanding the public sector. Above 
all, only by decasualization in tbe 
industry could tbe necessary hous¬ 
ing targets be achieved. 

His onion would support any 
practical resolution to increase 
house-building but it thought it 
irresponsible to pass a resolution 
that talked about a million houses 
and interest-free loans. Tbe pass¬ 
ing of resolutions alone would not 
.cure the housing blight; the 
unions in the industry would have 
to cooperate with die Government. 
Mrs Sandra Ward (Wallasey) said 
that Mr Cropland, Secretary of 
State for the Environment, had 
stated recently that “ the party ” 
was over. But for thousands of 
working class people the party had 
never begun in relation to hous¬ 
ing. She said the Clay Cross coun¬ 
cillors ' were the housing heroes 
of the Labour movement. 
Mr Peter Walker (Croydon, North¬ 
east) said tiie Government's 
failure to allow local authorities 
to . requisition empty properties 
was incomprehensible. They must 
have that power. (Cheers.) Build¬ 
ing societies had no right to have 
any say. In the lending of money 
to house buyers; local authorities 
bad proved themselves far better 
and more humane. 
Mr Edward Lead bitter (MP tor 
Hartlepool) said the conference 
would be performing a Signal ser¬ 
vice to the community fir it said 
to the Government: “ Review 
vour housing policy and place it 
aside from economic considera¬ 
tions: ” A housing policy which 
provided proper standards and 
comfort was the largest fundamen¬ 
tal factor for increasing produc¬ 
tivity. 
Mr Dennis Skinner (MP for 
Bolsover), brother of one of the 

without fcomeft:- - jfl Clay Cross councillors, said that 
He said tiffltthe tires or £U. BhJcUpool conference in 

children a day were “’‘■'[jjj 1973 a resolution was passed ask- 
b«ause they ware h^ng ™ . future Labour government 

S,7pr'S5a SK.’ySS* "to™ dl to 8** «4 <8*- 

qualifications on the Clay Cross 
councillors. From that day the 
story of the attitude of the party 
leadership bad been one of 
retreat and betrayal. 

In the last week of tile parlia¬ 
mentary session about a score of 
Labour MFs refused to take part 
in an exercise that would have 
removed the councillors’ disquali¬ 
fication from office. He did not 
want to read out names, but 
among those who were absent 
without leave on August 4 were 
Mr Prentice and Mr Jenkins, 
although it was true that they 
said they were officially paired. 

As a result of that decision 
they now freed the consequence 
of seeing decent, incorruptible 
people hammered by the courts. 
They appeared before The Official 
Receiver and were even refused 
legal representation in the same 
week that Mr John Storehouse 
had been granted hail. 

“ For God’s sake stop the 
betrayal and support the Clay 
Cross councillors in their magnifi¬ 
cent fight ”. (Loud cheers.) 
Mr John Cartwright, replying for 
the NEC, said there had been a 
housing shortage for 30 years. Tbe 
picture painted by delegates was 
universally black, and the refer¬ 
ences to cuts might have given 
the impression that the Govern¬ 
ment was slashing housing expen¬ 
diture. That was not the case. 

When the Government came to 
office it inherited housing spend¬ 
ing programmes of £2,740m which 
It bad increased to £3t47Qm a 
year. 

The housing share of public 
expenditure went up from 6.9 per 
cent to 9.4 per cent in the Govern¬ 
ment’s first year. Unfortunately 
it was not possible, in the econo¬ 
mic difficulties, to continue that 
rate of growth. The crucial point, 
however, was that housing spend¬ 
ing was not being cut but being 
maintained at its present'level. 

The Government believed that 
spending should be concentrated 
where it could do most good. The 
NEC had much Sympathy for the 
Paddington resolution, but there 
were difficulties about it. The 
NEC did not have the same sym¬ 
pathy for the Southampton reso¬ 
lution, which made much more 
extreme attacks on the Govern¬ 
ment’s policy. 

Mr Cartwright said that Mr 
Skinner had reminded delegates of 
the 1973 conference resolution 
about Clay Cross, but at the 1974 
coherence an emergency resolu¬ 
tion calling for the immediate 
lifting of all fines oo the 
councillors was overwhelmingly 
defeated. “If vre are remember- 
ing conference resolutions let ns 
remember all of them and not 
just one or two.” 

Supporting the resolution cm 
homelessness, Mr Cartwright said 
there was no greater provocation 
for a homeless family than to see 
good houses and flats standing 
empty month after monrh. 

That sort of provocation was 
just as real when the empty 
houses and flats belonged to tiie 
local authority. ” Much as l 
understand the difficulties facing 
our comrades in local government 
they should speed up their letting 
arrangements to see that this sort 
of provocation Is not allowed to 
go on.” 

Mr Cartwright said the resolu¬ 
tion oh new towns was largely in 
line with government policy, but 
the NEC had difficulty about the 
question of hospital allocations, 
which appeared oddly in. the 
middle of it. 
Ends— 

Mr Mulley 
advises 
patience 

The Labour Party would 
demonstrate this week that it had 
tiie will and tiie policies to restore 
the nation to economic viability, 
Mr Mulley, Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, said when 
opening the conference as party 
chairman. 

Is would take time, -and it was 
understandable that many Labour 
supporters found it difficult to 
show patience and. restraint while 
waiting. “ But without economic 
strength, as we made abundantly 
clear in our manifestoes last year, 
we cannot attain our socialist 
Objectives at home or exercise the 
influence the party wants us to 
have abroad. We must also con¬ 
stantly bear in mind the 
consequences, not only for the 
party but for the nation as wefl, if 
our Labour Government should 
fail in. its counter-inflationary 
policies, on the success of which 
ks whole future depends.” 

The alternative to Labour 
would be either a coalition or a 
government under Mrs Thatcher; 
that would be a “a disaster and 
could negate everything we stand 
for". He accused the Conserva¬ 
tive leader of taking her party 
back to the 1930s and suggested 
that by the time the next election 
came she could well have gone 
back as far as the Middle Ages. 

Commenting on Mrs Thatcher's 
tour oF the United States, Mr 
Mulley recalled that Mr Adlai 
Stevenson, after losing an elec¬ 
tion and going on a successful 
world tour, said his only blander 
was to have stood for office in 
the wrong country. “ It seems to 
me that history may record this 
as its comment on Mrs Thatcher's 
term as Leader of the Conserva¬ 
tive Party.” 

Only the . Labour Fatly could 
provide die necessary leadership 
do utilize Britain's abundant 
talents and skills, and to move 
towards a fairer society. 

Earlier in bis speech, Mr Mulley 
rejected speculation suggesting 
that the Labour Party was about 
to fell apart. This week he was 
certain that those, usually 
prompted by motives of self- 
interest, who were hoping for un¬ 
bridgeable differences 'to arise, 
would be disappointed again. The 
conference could become a turn¬ 
ing point for tiie better lor the 
fortunes of the party' 'and the 
nation. .“If it-does .not we shall 
have no. one to blame bat our¬ 
selves.” 

Tbqy had '.jo remember that 
under British electoral . system 
(■“ and I shall need a lot- of per¬ 
suasion before I "wopld want to 
change it") a party that wanted 
to get a majority of seats bad to 
be something of a coalition in 
itself. 

“ As a socialist party in a demo¬ 
cratic society we cannot be, and 
no one would want us to be, 
monolithic in otxr view or policies. 
And in our debates and arguments 
let us recognize' the sincerity of 
those who Bold views, often dif¬ 
ferences of .emphasis or tactics 
rather than differences of prin¬ 
ciple, other 'than our own. Let 
us cherish and develop the toler¬ 
ance, the fraternity and fellow¬ 
ship, which have characterized oar 
movement from iu earliest days.” 

Mr Callaghan pledges Labour solidarity 
in Spanish fight against ‘dictatorship’ 

The firm belief that Spain 
would shortly emerge from the 
“sterile cocoon” In which 
General Franco bad encased it 
was expressed by Mr Callaghan, 
Secretary of Sate for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs, when 
he successfully asked tbe con¬ 
ference to endorse a statement on 
Spain by the party's national 
executive committee. 

The statement said : “ The NEC 
expresses its total abhorrence and 
condemnation of the death sen* 
teoces carried out to Spain in de¬ 
fiance of oil the international 
appeals for clemency Including 
those of the Labour movement 
and the Labour Government. In 
promulgating the so-called anti- 
terrorist decree and by yet again 
having recourse to violence the 
Franco regime has demonstrated 
its true nature and total inflexi¬ 
bility in the face of mounting 
opposition. 

“ The NEC emphasizes that the 
Justified isolation which the 
Franco regime has brought' upon 
itself must be sustained and inten¬ 
sified, particularly in relation to 
membership of the EEC and Nato. 
We call upon the Labour move¬ 
ment as a whole to pledge its sup¬ 
port for all progressive forces 
working for me restoration of 
democracy human rights In 
Spain and in particular to express 
its solidarity with tbe Spanish 
socialist workers’ party 
■ Mr Callaghan said the statement 
showed not only what the Labour 
movement but the British people 
as a whole felt about the Spanish 
executions. He asked whether, ih 
the face of “ these barbarous and 
tragic events”, any more could 
be done. 

He had called . in tbe Spanish 
Ambassador to express what he 
knew would be the views of the 
conference. Last Wednesday when. 

MR JACK JONES, general secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and - General 
Workers’ Union, saM“thaton be-', 
half of the TUC he wanted to 
associate himself with Mr Callag¬ 
han’s words. Saturday's events re¬ 
vealed that the Spain of the 
Spanish Inquisition, or torture,, 
murder, revenge and brutal oppres¬ 
sion was not ended. Tbe personal 
hand of the dictator was involved; 
General Franco was one of the last 
relics of Hlderism. 

Who could dare-to defend.lids 
regime? Who could say *- good 
word for this bloodthirsty crew ? 
General Franco- -might WH- 
Spaniards, but he-would not keep 
down their spirit. Stronger cam¬ 
paigns were needed against Franco 
fascism. •'•••• 

“ This week we can show how 
much we detest tbe barbarian of 
this regime by the maximum 
harassment of (he activities of the 
regime. There are firings we can 
dot the Stopping ami delaying of. 
the loading : and unloading- of 
Spanish .ships, lorries anti aircraft, 

fle^con-- 211(11 ln telecommunications and 
postal contact with Spain.- There, 
are a lot of things, that con be done 
if we bare the wRZ, and- Z believe 

__ that the British people have the 
a dictatorship. When the"long - 
night Is over your, friends stand. Amid, loud: applause from dele- 
ready to welcome 'you .and work gates, he called for the developing 

'.Spain" of a bqycotton Spanish goods-aod, 

in New. York at the United 
Nations he had made most urgent, 
representations to the Spanish 
Foreign Minister. “ But when l 
reflect on the consequences of the 
failure of foe appeals of the Pope, 
of the European Community, \ 
cannot but feel that General 
Franco had already closed bis 
heart and mind to all thoughts of 
mercy.” . 

There must be no aid and com¬ 
fort given to. tbe'regime, or pros¬ 
pect of closer ties. There must 
be no ending' Of Spain’s self-in¬ 
flicted isolation, brought about 
not Just by a Single act of bar¬ 
barity but by injustices over 
generations. . 

The Labour, movement opposed 
bath . kinds of violence. (Load 
applause). 

He hoped foe; conference, ur 
addition to condemning the 
brutalities, . would also look for¬ 
ward. Spain -was a country, on the 
move with new ideas, pressures 
and vitality. It was .hoped that a 
new Spain would' be k frCfe demo¬ 
cratic partner -of tbe Western 
European ‘democracies, 
tinned : *- ' '••• 

" Let us send a message to roe 
Spanish people: *:What you are 
experiencing is foe death throes of 

with yon -to .build'a new. 
based on human rights and demo¬ 
cracy. Until that day dawns we 
pledge our solidarity with you- In 
your- struggle to bring dignity and 
freedom to your country.’ 

“ The state censor and the secret 
poEce may cry to block our mes¬ 
sage. Bur ir wiH reach you and 
you will take comfort from the 
solidarity of foe British Labour 
movement In the dark days of 
dictatorship which remain to be. 
endured, but I trust will soon -be 
over *’. .(Loud applause). 

tourisms" Tbe Franco regime has 
been tolerated' and buttressed-by 
people, who- spend their .holidays 
in Spain. We should bring that 
form of toleration - to- 'an. - end 
quickly.-- ’ • 

We.-'must do an we can to 
expose . this murderous and 
intolerant regime.- AH our efforts 
should. be united to foat end - to. 
show our revulsion, of the' evil' 
of .foe dark forces of Franco 
fascism so tbafr.we can quickly see 
ttm end of tH? regime.” ' 

Conference.notebook 

Fear unites 
warring 
factions on 
first day 

Tbe overriding mood ot the 
Labour Port? conference as it 
opdttod; today was one of fean 
fear of iraemployment, fear of. 
inflation and above aB fear that 
the Labour movement might 
rend itself opart never to re¬ 
cover. as die nation was swept 
to destruction in what Mr Foot,. 
called " Ore unparalleled econo¬ 

mic typhoon ” facing Britain. 
And it was with die realism 

that comes in the £*ce of leap 
that the two winks of the party 
joined cti meet what the Secre¬ 
tary of State ior Employment 
described as the greater chal¬ 
lenge facing the party 

Who Would have thought iT 
few years ago that Mr Foot, 
speaking for the national wtcu* - 
tive committee and the Cabinet,' 
and Mr Joseph Gormley, pres-, 
dent of the mineworkers, would 
have ridden together to rout die1 
stormtroopers of the left ? 

The honours wore shared by 
Hr Foot with his impassioned 
oratory and doom-Lutes prdic' 
(tans and Mr Gormley with faix 
dice warning that if the Amalga¬ 
mated Union of Engineering 
Workers (AUEW) had its way 
with a wages free-for-aU. the 
annworker.* would no doubt get 
what they wanted but be could 
not guarantee that other unions 
would also succeed.. 

“We could get it. But it 
would not be good for Britain 
and it wduM not be good lor 
other trade unions either **. he 
shouted. 

As Mr Foot sat down, Mr Jack 
Jones, general secretary of the 
million-vote Transport and 
General Workers* Union, leapt 
to his feet to lead a standing 
ovation. It was a dramatic 
scene, possibly a turning point 
id the battle for the soul of the 
Labour Party. 

Ceminly os tbo proceedlogs 
opened earlier in foe dav, the 
left seemed to be beading for a 
victorious week-Ifiairters and 
tidier . platform:. .speakers 
appeared strongly oa thedefen- 
«r*f Datapte* ojttk* gloomily 
about the economic crisis and 
the failure of their leaders to 
ftrifiZ promises. 

Motion after motion attacked. 
government On homing, 
iumtefcdsfless and new towns, it 
seemed that ministers were 
scarcely doing anything right, 
fa spire of a powerful defence 
by Mr John Cartwright, for the 
NEC;" there were several' re¬ 
verses for the Government on 
iu< housing policy. 

At tiie. outset Mr Mulley, the 
conference chairman, said that 
no tine "should underestimate 
thejmogmtudr of the difficulties 
facing fie party and spoke flf 
those. who were hoping for 
tudffxdgable differences to arise.' 

:Over. on the MPs benches 
Mr Prentice sat alone, apart 
from his’colleagues, even from 
follow moderates such as Mr 
Jenkins and Mr Cropland. 
' • Mr Denis Skinner, with a 
tirade over 'Clay Cross, seemed 
to-., be setting the conference 
ton& . ~0itiy on Spain and Mr 
Catiaghan’S condemnation of 
General Franco and the execu¬ 
tions did tiie party sound 
united. 

Then, in a remarkable somer¬ 
sault, all changed.. Union after 
union rejected the appeal of 
Mr Hugh Scanlon, leader of the 
AUEW, for a wages free-for-all 
and: Mr-Foot, .as only he can, 
completed the operation. In a 
gloooos performance which 
mesmerized his audience, Mr 
Foot1. struck terror into the 
hearts of all as he warned them 
of what would happen if they 
tore the party apart. 

** r_ shudder to think what 
would be the consequences for 
our people young and old alike 
and for our democratic institu¬ 
tions themselves if the Labour 
movement were to fall apart ™, 
.he said. “ If we were ever fools 
enough to allow them (the 
Conservatives)'to get the levers 
of power again, the whips 
would, be -Changed to scorpions 
fo£.. our chastisement.” Some 
oOhe things being asked for 
from the left wing were not 
merely a recipe for the destruc¬ 
tion of the present Government 
but for that of any Labour 
government. 

Quoting Joseph Conrad, Ifr 
Foot told conference that the 
best way to get through a 
typhoon was always to face It. 
That was the way that the 
Labour- Party must get through 
fie present crisis. 

-Hugh Noyes 

Call for endkg of private 
education by 1980 

A resolution, which was re¬ 
jected on a show of bands, was 
moved by Mr Alan Bmuwidc 
(National Association of Labour 
Students). It declared opposition 
to “ savage cuts Id education ", 
Causing unemployment foe-teachers 
and lecturers. 

It called for overall control of 
education by foe Labour move¬ 
ment, and for a new Education 
Act that would, among other 
things, end government - aid to 
schools outside 'fie state* system, 
end and tbe obligation for a daily 
act of worship and. for religious 
Instruction. - 

H called also for pnrpose-bnat 
comprehensive schools, each with 
a maximum class of - 25 pupils. 

Mr Runswick said there was a 
prospect of 5,000 teachers "oo 
the dole ” fife year. The present 
cup were just a start. After the 
conference bigger cuts would be 
made. 

Conference carried on a show 
of bunds, against tiro executive's 
advice, a .resolution moved by Mr 
Vincent Rosewall, Wimbledon, 
calling for a government, commit¬ 
ment to set a maximum doss size ■ sy 
Of 25 by 1980, and for action to. Tt 
extend nursery education to all 
aged three to five, abolish selec-' 
tion at' 11 by law and abolish 
private education, by 1980. 

Mr Rosewafl said char wblle the 
most powerful, influential and 

articulate members of society 
could send their. . children to 
private schools,. there . was little 
Incentive to improve foe state sys¬ 
tem. 
Mr DaWd ’King, Wycombe, fold 
they had had enough of letters and 
circulars. What he wanted was u 
guarantee chat every child wouid 
ftavc a comprehensive education 
without qualification. . • „ 
Mf$6 Joan LesCor, Under-Secretary 
f(«7 Education - and- Science, -on 
behalf of-tbe executive, asked for 
both resolutions to be remitted. 
She sold the.Govcrimteqt’s aassive 
improvement in teachers' -salaries 
had boosted morale anti-tie]ped to 
reduce one of their biggest 
troubles, the tremendous annual 
turnover of teachers. •- 

Progress on comprehensive edu¬ 
cation had been enormous. In 
1965; 262 secondary schools out 
of nearly 5,000 were comprehen¬ 
sive. By 1974 2,200 out of 4,000 
were comprehensive. It might not 
be enough but the Tories war* 
getting hysterical about ir.' 

Were the Tories intending to 
dismantle the comprehensive 

ajem ? Was* .this, what Mrs 
hatcher was planning in her cam¬ 

paign for inequality and privilege ?, 
MISS Lestor said that a Bin to 

compel local authorities to intro- 
duce comprehensive systems nf 
education . was . already bring- 
prepared. , . • - 

Dramatic pica wins backing 
for anti-inflation policy 
owtiiioed froin page i ‘ 

; “We all want it as soon as 
it can be done safely without 
plunging us back Into the same 
which we are now escaping.” • 

Thtf nation, he said, was fac¬ 
ing “an economic typhoon of 
unparalleled ferocity, the worst 
thae. world has seen since tho 
1930s.” And he quoted . the 

for Energy,. Mrs Judith Hart* 
Mr Frank-. Allnun, Mrs Lena 
Joger, and Mrs Renee Short. 

Mr Bert Cotncrfnrd. of the. 
National Union of Footwear and 
Leather Trades, refused fo 
remit w Hie national executive 
committee. the motion on itd* 
port restrictions, • 

WhoaTt was put. to the vote 
nuu MC. \iuutcu . U1K __" . j- —1 •—  , - 

advice given itt Joseph Conrad's '^s. a very larf$ 
book Typhoon, on the best way ™aJon^y» a cfeur detuonsiraimtv 
to meet a storm: “Always 
facing it.” . 

Mr Foot added: °Wc niust 
face the crisis, beat inflation, 
start- the regeneration of British 
industry arid lift this scourge of 
unemployment. . .from our 
people.” 

He then made his dramatic 
appeal for., the conference' to 
show its courage and back tho 
anti-inflation policy. 

In the great applause which 

from thiw:onfcrence that unions 
and. constituency .workers alike 

satisfied about the- 
Government’s hesitations and 
internal disagreements 

The Prime Minister is to address, 
the conference this, morning. Auw 
Mr Wilson’s speech there will, iw 
debates on the economy and taxa¬ 
tion when Mr Healey, the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer.- wlH reply 
on behalf of. the national 
five committee. 

-. Tomorrow. tlu» ^nnfprrnce win ... die copfcrroce 

6.H ^ j debate - tailturfrhif policy, foe 
followed, it was noticeable that "National Health Service, awl f?n' 
while most of the delegate*" arins. Mr Wedgwood B«m "«■. 
stood and clapped, several.mem* of swte for Enerey- a«*. 
here of- tho harional executive 

[ remained in choir! seats,, mclud- 
'.ing iVfe-fan Mik^rdo, Mr Wedg¬ 

wood Bean, Serierary.’of Statu 

Castle, ~ Secretary of Swre for 
Social Services, and-Writ WttUa®*f 
secretary of s»» tor Prices a»d 
Cqnaunfer.^.Prfltevtfon, :*» 
among foe platform speakers. 



est Germans standing firm on Luftwaffe 

1C budget cuts as ministers ? 
jin new effort to end deadlock Jiniainp^ 
ir' Own Correspondent 
Scpr 29 

2rs of the Nine con- 
A'itb . budgetary affairs 
Brussels tonight in an 
tn break the deadlock 
last week over the 

a Commission's propo- 
^ommunity expenditure 

Vest Gcrrnun delegare 
ast Monday to vote on 
t- budget as a whole 

colleagues had rcjec- 
ands for cuts in agri¬ 
spending. 
the ministers conceded 
>rly lasr Tuesday morn- 
had managed to agree 

.ally to reduce the 
ion’s draft budget of 
000 million units of 
(about £3.333ttO bv 

90 million units. This 
■i mainly through sav- 
socied. regional, indus- 
research spending, 

ay was unable, how- 
' nn support for further 
iiing about 400 million 
account in that part of 
at used to support EEC 
ces and to subsidize 
f agricultural goods to 
arid countries. The ex- 
envisaged by the Com- 

in ‘this area in 1976 
s nearly 70 per cent of 

..nullity’s total budget. 
* a week of contacts 
officials, there has been 
ptible softening of the 
■rman attitude. After a 

Cabinet meeting at 
Gymnich. near Bonn, 
s-joachim Hiehle, State 
- at the Finance Minis- 
sent back to Brussels 

tonight with instructions ro hoIA 
nut in all' seriousness and 
urgency" for the maximum 
possible budgetary savings. 

Germany, the biggest con¬ 
tributor to EEC funds, has iso¬ 
lated itself on the budgetary 
issue.-France, Holland, Denmark 
and" Ireland are all substantial 
net beneficiaries of the common- 
jgriculrural policy, while Britain 
and Italy, two potential .German 
allies, seem- to feel that Bonn 
ought to direct its toughness 
towards encouraging reform of 
rhe price support system.; - • 

Since .last ' Monday, the . Ger¬ 
man Government has circulated 
to its partners a paper- detailing 
those sections of.die'farm bud¬ 
get where it. feels .the Commis¬ 
sion has been over-generous, in 
some cases excessively so. These 
include spending on cereals, 
dairy products, olive oil, oil¬ 
seeds and wine. Cuts in any of 
these areas, however, . would 
probably be opposed by one or 
more of Germany’s partners. 

As the budgetary talks got 
under way, a fresh attempt was 
also being made in Brussels ro 
resolve die EEC’s wine war. 

But shortly before the open¬ 
ing session tonight between the 
Nine's Ministers of Agriculture, 
one of the leading protagonists 
•in the dispute, M Christian 
Bonnet, rhe Frendi minister, 
told reporters that he was 
pessimistic about the outcome. 
He expected the Indian and 
West German governments to 
block his request for the intro¬ 
duction of a system of income 
guarantees for winegrowers. 

At die start of the meeting, 
the ministers approved special 
arrangements for British cane 
sugar refineries, designed to 

ensure 'that imports from the 
Commonwealth find their way 
into Britain rather than other 
parts -of the Community 

Refiners will receive an addi¬ 
tional payment of about £6 a 
ton to process cane sugar, so 
that they can compete more 
equitably with beet refiners. It 

. is generally accepted that cane 
-sugar refuting is the more 
expensive process. 

Mr Peart, the British 
Minister of Agricudture. said 
before the meeting that he was 
considering further measures to 
help his country’s ailing dairy 
farmers. 

These would be in addition to 
today’s injection of £7.3m into 
the dairy industry to be paid 
to fanners through the milt! 
marketing boards. According 
to British agriculture officials, 
today’s payment represents the 
equivalent of 3.4p a gallon to 
farmers over a four-week 
period and is intended as a 
stopgap measure to help 
farmers until a further aid 
package can be worked out. 
Onr Bonn Correspondent 
writes: At their special meet 
mg in Schloss Gymnich today, 
the entire Cabinet and West 
Germany's two European Com¬ 
missioners agreed that unavoid¬ 
able economies in the Com¬ 
munity budget should not be 
allowed to lead ro a stagnation 
of the EEC as a whole. Pro¬ 
posals for improving the effi¬ 
ciency of Commission. CouncB 
of Ministers and European 
Parliament were also discussed 
before Herr Hiehle left for 
Brussels with his firm instruc¬ 
tions to press for aU possible 
agricultural budget cuts. 

IC encouraged to harass Spain 
.r Labour Editor 

I 
ade union campaign to 
.-rading links between 
<.nd. Spain in protest at 
-utions of . five alleged 
s at the weekend 
momentum yesterday 

r Jack Jones, the trans- 
■kefs’ leader, called for 
um harassment" of the 
Government, 
eaders will meet soon 
• Labour Party ennfer- 
decide on their official 
to the executions, but 

-2S, chairman of the 
•Lernational committee, 

the opening of sanc- 
linst Spain. 
T»C leader described 
wanted: “ That means 

the stopping, the 
in the loading and the 

g of ships, and the 
and unloading of 

lorries, and the loading 
oading of Spanish air- 
in telecommunications 
tal ioniact with Spain. 
*rc should be a boycott 

nf Spanish goods and Spanish 
tourism.'1 
Our Foreign Staff write : There 
was mounting pressure in 
Brussels yesterday for the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
(EEC! to suspend trade nego¬ 
tiations between the EEC and 
Spain- The European Commis¬ 
sion is to consider whether to 
propose such a suspension at its 
regular Wednesday meeting. 

Early today, several hundred 
EEC officials gathered at a 
protest rally outside the main 
entrance of the Berlaymont, the 
Brussels headquarters of the 
Commission, and issued a state¬ 
ment calling for a bait to rhe 
trade talks. 

Two of the EEC’s IS Commis¬ 
sioners took part in the rally— 

Last week, the European Par¬ 
liament voted in favour of 
“ freezing ” trade relations with 
Spain. The assembly’s decisions 
are not binding on the Commis¬ 
sion or EEC member govern¬ 
ments, but the strong views ex¬ 
pressed almost certainly mean 
that the question of an 
appropriate EEC response will 

id rebels say hostage 
y be free in a month 
larks Hargrove 

*pt 29 
Claustre, the French 

ist detained since 
1974, by the Tuhu 
$ in Chad, " will be 
three weeks, at the 
a month ", Mr Hissen 

■ heir leader, told M 
Desjardins, the special 
idem of Le Figaro. 
u out to the Tibesti 
1 days ago with three 
encli journalists, 

r Hahre added a pro- 
e French Government 
-p its word, lie said, 
• “ we should be cum- 
> execute her". He 
Thi-s affair has lasted 
and our patience is at 

i originally set Sep* 
3 as the ransom dead- 
Jt the last-minute 
of the French Govern- 
accept the guerrillas* 
* had secured her 
Mr Hahre made clear, 

that Mmo Claustre 

would be released only when 
those conditions had been met 
in Full. 

M Desjardins says that Mr 
Habre told him he had not 
received any cash from M Louis 
Morel, the last of a series of 
French envoys who went to the 
Tibesti last week. This contra¬ 
dicted Paris reports that 4m 
francs had been paid over in 
cash. He goes on to describe 
the seven hours of discussion 
hv M Morel, who was accom¬ 
panied by two diplomats of 
Guinea-Bissau, supposedly as 
observers but in fact to * pro¬ 
tect" the French envoy. 

The 6m Francs worth of non- 
military stores which were to 
have come through Ndjamena, 
the Chad capital, will now.have 
tn be flown into the Tibesti 
direct since Chad has prac¬ 
tically broken relations with 
France. 

Mr Habre told D. Desjardins 
that Mme Claustre was “ an 
extraordinary women ”. He 
added: “I admire her greatly. 
She showed throughout this 
ordeal an extraordinary 
courage. I hope with all my 
heart that 1 can set her free." 

High Prices for 

tteryand PORCELAIN 

•$*"Jr 
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D' c P:rrr* CJ740, /2 inches, 
y 'Ja* Iff Jutf, IQJj, . 
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"e value and offer at auction pottery 
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Sotheby’s 

be discussed at next week’s 
meeting of Foreign Ministers 
of the Nine in Luxembourg. 

The most likely outcome of 
all these moves is the suspen¬ 
sion of the next round of trade 
negotiations with Spann, to be 
held next month. 

The sharpest reaction to the 
executions has come from the 
Mexicans and yesterday Seri or 
Jaime de Pimes, the Spanish 
ambassador, told the President 
of the United Nations Security 
Council that a letter from Presi¬ 
dent Luis Echeverria. of 
Mexico, calling for Spain’s ex¬ 
pulsion from the Unked Nations 
was “ absolutely unacceptable ”. 

President Ford expressed 
regret, through a spokesman, at 
a “cycle of violence” in Spain 
and Portugues e-Spanish re¬ 
lations neared breaking point 
when a second consulate, this 
time in Oporto, was sacked. 

Australia lodged an official 
protest with the Spanish ambas¬ 
sador in Canberra while the 
Swiss and Austrian govern¬ 
ments recalled their envoys for 
consultations. 

man’s trip 
to S Africa 
explained 
From Dan van der Vat 
Bonn, Sept 29 

A convoluted mystery has 
developed round a visit last 
year to South Africa by Lieu¬ 
tenant-General Gunter Rail, of 
the West German Air Force. 

The Hamburg news mag¬ 
azine Stem served notice today 
that it planned to make public 
certain documents about -the 
visit in ks issue on Thursday, 
extracts from which became 

I available today. The' Defence 
Ministry has already begun to 
counter them. 

A ministry spokesman, said 
Char rhe visit had been 
private—but the Sooth African 
Government. - through its 
embassy, had paid for the air 
ticket. During his visit. Gen¬ 
eral Rail, former inspector of 
the Luftwaffe and now serving 
as West German representative 
on the Note Military Council 

I in Brussels, toured the top sec¬ 
ret South African nuclear 
research centre at Pelindaba, 
.where South Africa is develop¬ 
ing its own uranium enrich¬ 
ment facilities. The general 
said that the purpose of Ins 
visit had been to see a former 
comrade-in-arms.. 

On the allegation by Stem 
that the general had travelled 
under a false name, the 
ministry said char a mistake 
had been made in preparing 
bis ticket, wisch bore die 
name u Ball ” instead of Rail 

The general’s idea that his 
journey to South Africa had 
the approval ofi the Defence 
Minister was based on a 
misunderstanding; of something 
said by one of the minister’s 
state secretaries, the ministry 
spokesman said. .General Rail 
told the South African 
Embassy that be 'had obtained 
approval. 

The spokesman., who held a 
press conference .in Bonn in 
thrall with his ‘capacity to 
explain everything, went on to 
say that General I Rail knew 
nothing about nuclear 
research. “ A visit to a dairy 
would have been clearer." The 
-one remark the general had 
made about the research 
centre was how clean it 
looked. The onfly worry the 
general bad had about his visit 
to Sonth Africa was whether 
animal lovers would criticize 
him for going on a safari and 
shooting game. 

The excursion of General 
Rail came to light a few days 
ago at a press conference 
given by an anti-apartheid 
group in Bonn about alleged 
nuclear cooperation between 
South Africa and West Ger¬ 
many, which Bonn denies. 

It turns out that letters 
about the visit have vanished 
from the South African 
Embassy files, although copies 
have readied Stem. From 
these it appears that the; 
embassy, too, read much more 
into General Rail’s willingness 
to visit South Africa chan it 
should have done. 

Mr Gromyko in talks with 
East German leaders 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Bonn, Sept 29 

Mr Gromyko, the Soviet 
Foreign Minister, called on East 
German leaders in East Berlin 
today in preparation for their 
summit level visit to Moscow in 
the firsi half of October. 

Among the themes under 
discussion are bilateral rela¬ 
tions, the likely effects on 
detente of the European 
security conference and rela¬ 
tions between East and West 
Germany. A few days ago, Mr 
Gromyko had a four-hour talk 
with Herr Genscher. the West 

Concorde entry 
into service 
will be delayed 
By Arthur Reed 
Air Correspondent 

Concorde's airline debut will 
be delayed because further 
rest flying is necessary before 
the aircraft is given a certifi¬ 
cate of airworthiness. _ 

The supersonic airliner lvas 
due to start scheduled services 
with British Airways and Air 
France at the beginning of 
January but the simultaneous 
start-up wfll not take place until 
at least the middle of February. 

The demand for further fly¬ 
ing has come from the British 
Civil Aviation Authority, which 
grants the certificate. 

Two-day postal 
strike in Italy 

Rome. Sept 29. — Postal 
workers began a two-day strike 
in Italy today, and railway ser¬ 
vices "remained affected by a | 
stoppage in more than half the , 
country. Civil sen-ants, fire- - 
men and textile workers were 
expected to go on strike for i 
limited periods later this week j 
as unions begin negotiating 
new labour contracts. I 

German Foreign Minister, at the 
United Nations. 

Tt is on the East. German 
border with West Germany- 
with its minefields and self- 
firing guns, barbed wire and 
watch towers, that the declara¬ 
tion at the end of the security 
conference is most likely to be 
proved ineffectual West Ber¬ 
lin rould easily became 
another test case. Thus Mos¬ 
cow may wish to persuade the 
East Germans not to make a 
mockery of the Helsinki 
declaration by finding new 
ways of disappointing Bonn. 

Huge oil slick 
spreading 
off Dutch coast 

The Hague, Sept 29.—The 
I 4L964-ton Greek tanker Pacific 
Colocotronis carrying 72,300 
tonnes of crude oil, sprang a 
leak off the north Dutch coast 
today, tearing a. huge oil slick. 
Already two miles long and 
one and a half miles wide. 

A Transport Ministry spokes¬ 
man said: “ It’s lucky that the 
wind is blowing offshore.” The 
tanker was lying 20 miles off 
the port of Helder. 

A tug and specially equipped 
anti-polhition vessels were on 
their way to the area to help 
rhe ranker and control the 
slick.—Reuter. 

Mr Karamanlis 
visits Rome 

Rome, Sept 29.—Mr Kara¬ 
manlis, the Greek Prime Minis¬ 
ter, arrived in Rome today for 
a rwo-day official visit during 
which, he said, be would press 
Greece’s application for full 
membership of the European 
Community. Italy is the present 
chairman of the Community's 
Council of Ministers. 

Britain tops the European 
unemployment league 

■thch> Parle Berner 4- Cn.. 54.-3 5 New Bond Street, \ 
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From Our Correspondent 

Brussels, Sept 29 
While unemployment is be¬ 

ginning t0 fan in West Ger¬ 
many, Denmark, Italy and Ire- 
land, it is still rising in other 
parts of the European Commu¬ 
nity, _ particularly in Great 
Britain. 

This trend emerges From the 
latest batch of statistics on the 
Community's employment pub¬ 
lished in Brussels today by the 
European Commission. Tbe 
number of wholly unemployed 
has risen 10 a record 4,727.000 
compared with just under 
4,500,000 a month earlier. In 

contrast, the number of people 
on short-time working has 
dropped significantly in all 
member countries from nearly 
2.000,000 in the last set of 
figures to fewer than 1,600,000. 

Great Britain has overtaken 
both West Germany and Italy 
ro head the Community’s un¬ 
employment league for the first 
time. Unadjusted figures for 
August showed 1,195,41] job¬ 
less in Great Britain, 1.084,400 
in Italy and 1,031,122 in West 
Germany. France was in fourth 
place with a total of 797,013 
fully unemployed. The season¬ 
ally adjusted August fi^aire for 
Great Britain was 967,000. 

Every evening one of our giant Jumbo 
747B’s takes off from Heathrow for South 
Africa. 

This is the famous SAA Filing Hotel 
service to Jo*burg. 

. TheFlyingHotelisagiantjet 
thoughtfully modified to give you the luxury 
of a grand hoteLThere are specially designed 
armchair seats, to-let you relax on the flight 
There are no less than eight kitchens, so that 
you can enjoy gourmet cuisine. There are 
even special no-smoking areas. 

list reflects our pride in South African 
viticulture. Our Blue Diamond First Class 
service has an ambiance all its own. 

1 

Th«* SAA Flying Hotel. 
Relax in our exclusively designed Blue Diamond armchair seating; 

You’ll find the service complements 
the design. Our maitre d’hote! and his 
friendly staff are intent on making sure you 
enjoy every second of your trip. To while 
away the minutes there is a big feature film 
and a choice of six stereo music programmes. 
(IATA regulations require us to make a small 
charge for these)~Or a “no-film" area if you 
prefer not to watch the movie: 

Many special features for your 
pleasure distinguish our personalised 
Gold Medallion Economy Class. The /|q t, 
food is superb: and naturally the wine 

\V.-'rf Kprrially proud of our wiro- lisi. 
a first ddas introduction lu South African hoi-pitaliiv 

High standards, excellent service. 
And every Monday we fly non-stop, the 
fastest way to South Africa. 

Take your first step to a memorable 
journey today. 

See your travel agent Or contact us. 
South African Airways, 251/9 Regent 

Street London WIR 7AD. Phone 01-734 9841- 
Also at 
Waterloo Street Birmingham 021-643 9605. 
Hope Street Glasgow 041-2212932. 
Peter Street Manchester 061-834 4436. 

Comfort all the way. 

South African Airways 
Where no one’s a stranger 

For your' ncareM >in<klm write lo H McKinley. Mascc & C*j, Tillicoultry, C!ackiniuinau*liirc, Sibthmd 
or A Tbompaon, Munarch Parade, Donegal! Road, Belfast. 



Britain to oppose US 
veto on entry of 
two Vietnams to UN 

Nkomo election may mean new Rhodesia talks 
Gap between the two sides seems to be narrowing 

Miss Hearst6 driven 
twice across US’ 

from Nicholas Ashford 

From Peter Strafford 
New York, Sept 29 

Britain announced today that 
it would vote once again in 
favour of admitting North and 
South Vietnam to the United 
N adorn. 

Mr Ivor Richard, the British 
permanent representative, also 
^aid jt was deplorable that the 
application of South Korea had 
been blocked, so that the Secur¬ 
ity-Council would not even con* 
rider it. 

■These points, made in the 
Security Council when the 
debstfe on the membership appli¬ 
cations reopened, showed that 
tite United States will he vir- 
:qatiy alone if it goes ahead with 
its -expressed imendon of veto¬ 
ing __ the two Vietnamese 
applications. 

The American position, re¬ 
peated in the council last Fri¬ 
day^ was that the Vietnamese 
applications and the application 
from South Korea had to be 
treated equally. Mr Daniel Moy- 
nihan, the American Permanent 
representative, said chat the 
United States was prepared to 
veto the Vietnamese applica¬ 
tions if that of South Korea 
continued to be blocked. 

Whether this is the real 
reason for the American opposi¬ 
tion to the entry of the two 
Vietnams is matter of some 
disputte. Opponents of the 
United States at the United 
Nations, and even some Ameri¬ 
can newspapers, argue that the 
real reason is continuing 
hostility to the two Vietnamese 
regimes in the aftermath of the 
Vietnam war. 

But the dispute does put 
South Korea, and the Korean 
question as a whole, further in 
the limelight. It is already due 
rn come up in the General 
Assembly, where there are 
campetiog resolutions about 
how the United Nations com¬ 
mand in South Korea should be 
dissolved, and the next steps to 
be taken. 

In his speech today, Mr 
Richard said that Britain watdd' 
be voting for Use admission <c£ 
the two Vietnams because it 
believed the United Nations 
should be a “ truly representa¬ 
tive world organization ”, In 
which all countries could parti¬ 
cipate and The views <5 all 
could be heard. 

It was for the. same reason 
that Britain deplored the block¬ 
ing of the South Korean applica¬ 
tion. Admission and approval 
were not synonymous, and the 
organization could nor survive 
if they were. It would then 
become an unrepresentative 
group of likemiiKted nations. 

The Korean problem would 
not be solved by the admission 
of South Korea, neither would 
h be solved by its exclusion. 

Meanwhile American pre¬ 
occupation with policy towards 
Asia in the aftermath of the 
Vietnam war was reflected in a 
foBT-hour meeting over duaner 
in New' York last night between 
Dr Kissinger, the Secretary of 
State, and Mr Cfuao Kuan-hua, 
the Chinese Foreign Minister. 

Dr Kissinger told rgrarters 
afterwards that ir had been a 
“ complete and friendly talk 
about every aspect of our rela¬ 
tions " One topic was the forth¬ 
coming visit to China by Presi¬ 
dent Ford, about which Dr 
Kissinger said that everything 
was on schedule. 

American officials said later 
that the visit was due to take 
place in late November, with Dr 
Kissinger going to Peking in 
the second half of October to 
make preparations. 

Tbe apparent amity of the 
conversation last night con¬ 
trasted with the opposition be¬ 
tween tbe Americans) and the 
Chinese on many of the issues 
before the United Nations. It 
also contrasted, however, with 
the constant delays in arranging 
a meeting between Mr Ford and 
Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet leader. 

Leading article, page 13 

Salisbury, Sept 29 
The election of Mr Joshua 

Nkomo as president -of the Afri¬ 
can National Council (ANC l, 
or «t of one pan of that 
divided organization, together 
-noth the xeelecrion of Mr Ian 
Smith as president of the ruling 
JB&todesia Front Party should 
help dear the decks for a re¬ 
sumption of the constitutional 
settlement talks which broke 
down at the Victoria Falls just 
over a month ago. 

.Mr Nkomo, who lias a repu¬ 
tation for greater moderation 
and pragmatism than his for¬ 
mer ANC co-leaders, has stated 
that his objective is to achieve 
immediate majority rale 
through negotiation. Only if 
talks fall will there be a resump¬ 
tion of the armed struggle. 
This threat is hardly likely to 
scare the Rhodesians who are 
aware that the Nkomo faction 
of the ANC which largely com¬ 
prises the former Zimbabwe 
African People’s Union has vir¬ 
tually no military capability. 

- For bis part, Mr Smith has 
aroused the of riie right 
wing oE his party by saying pub¬ 
licly that an eventual sharing 
of power with Africans in 
Rhodesia was “absolutely logi¬ 
cal.” and hinting that there 
might be a blade Prime Mini¬ 
ster in Rhodesia one day. The 
gap between tbe two sides 
appears to be narrowing. 

However, nothing is ever 
straightforward in Rhodesia 
and the events of hast weekend 
may have only served to com¬ 
plicate the isstte. 

To start with, there are now 
two organizations calling thesoa- 
$dws die ANC. Each has its 
own president, officials and 
committees and each claims to 
represent dfe Rhodesian Afri¬ 
cans. 

There is no way of testing 
which has the greater popular 
backing. Although Mr Nkomo’o 
congress was veil attended it 
attracted virtually no support 
from the black population of 
Salisbury. These people and 
other urban Macks are likely IO 

show greater interest in the 
-congress called for October 19 
by Dr Elliot Gabeliah, the A.VC 
viccHpresjdeot loyal to Bishop 
Abel Muzorewa, the organiza¬ 
tion's tender in exile. 

Mr Nkomo’s main strength is 
that he has remained inside 
Rhodesia while Bishop Muzor- 
ewa, the Rev Ndabaningi Sit bole 
and other ANC leaders, live 
abroad. But this does not alter 
the fact itrar there is a sub¬ 
stantial section of the r black 
population inside Rhodesia who 
are strongjv opposed to Mr 
Xkomo's assumption of the AXC 
leadership, which, they fear, 
could lead to a new round of 
bitter in-fighting between the 
rival nationalist groups. 

The attitude adopted by the 
neighbouring black states to 
Mr Nkomo, particularly by 
President Kaunda of Zambia, 
will be important. 

Zambia and Botswana are 
believed to support Mr Nkomo 
largely on the ground that a 
^ertteaaent of the Rhodesian 
issue, which Zambia so badly 
needs, may be possible wirb 
him as leader of the ANC but 
is impossible so long as the 
more wn'iir-anr members of tbe 
former Zimbabwe African 
National Union (Zanu) remain 
jn positions erf power. 

President Nyerere of Tan¬ 
zania, on the other hand, sym¬ 
pathizes wish the Zanu faction, 
which is itself divided between- 
supporters and opponents of 
die former Zanu leader, Mr 
Srt&ofe. However President 
Nyerere is expected to go along 
with whatever course of action 
President Kaunda decides to 
take. 

President Samora Machel of 
Mozambique, on die other 
lunil may not be so coopera¬ 
tive. He also backs the Zanu 
faction, many of whom lire in 
guecrHla camps in Mozam¬ 
bique, and has less cordial 
relations with the Zambian 
leader. 

Even if Mr Nkomo does 
receive rise support of Presi¬ 
dent Kaunda and other African 
leaders there is no certainty 
that even be will be able to 

Mr Nkomo speaking after his election as ANC leader. 

reach a settlement with Mr 
S mi til. Although his proclama¬ 
tions of “ majority rule now " 
should not be taken entirely at 
their face value, he cannot 
move too far away from this 
position without the risk of los¬ 
ing whatever support he now 
commands. 

Nor is rhere reason to 
believe, as his critics claim, 
that fae is prepared to settle 
with Mr Smith in return for a 
few concessions such as the 
appointment of Africans to the 
Cabinet. Mr Nkooio's politics 

cost him a decade in detention 
and there is no evidence rhac 
this experience has dampened 
his nationalist ardour. 

Mr Smith also has constraints 
on his freedom of manoeuvre. 
There is a strong body of rigbr- 
wing opinion that has been 
severely disturbed by his recent 
concessionary remarks. If, as 
is being suggested in some 
circles, he is moving his own 
political position more towards 
the centre, them he is likely to 
encounter growing opposition 
from his own right wing. 

Israel Opposition’s warning 
on Americans in Sinai 

From Peter Strafford 

New York, Sept 29 
A new and detailed account 

was published in the magazine 

Roiiinit Stone today, claiming 
to give the uwvemems.of Miss 
Patricia Hearse, the newspaper 

heiress, after her kidnapping 
last year. The- magazine says 
bluntly that not only was Miss 
Hears: a willing convert to the 
$vmbioao$c Liberation Army 
iSLAk hut she had to persuade 

them to let her join. 
Mt-w Hearst was twice drives 

across the United Braces, it goes 
on. bv Mr Jack S«o«. a radical 
whom the Federal Bureau ©i 
Investigation has been inter¬ 
ested in for some time. At one Eoint, Mr Scott offered to drive 

er anywhere she wanted, in¬ 
cluding home to her parents, 
but she refused, according to 
Rolling Scone. 

•* i want jto go where my 
friends are .going", she is 
quoted as saying. 

Rollins Stone is a West Coast 
magazine which has links with 
rhe underground movement in 
California. It claim* today 
chat its account was based on 
conversations with people who 
met Miss Hearst while she was 
on the run. These people had 
“talked to Patty Hearst; they 
were therej they helped hue", 
it said. 

This hiay well be. But one 
cause for doubt is the fact that 
Mr Howard Kohn. one of tbe 
authors of the article, was dis¬ 
missed by the Detroit Free Press 
two years ago after writing a 
report on the drug trade in 
Detroit which later turned out 
to be false. 

In any case, the Rolling Stone 
article takes a further knock 
at the account which Miss 
Hearst signed and submitted to 
a court in San Francisco last 
week, according to which sbq 
was an innocent victim of the 
SLA. Like Miss Hearse's affida¬ 
vit, it describes her as haring 
been held in a cupboard after 
her kidnapping. 

But after that, according to 

the magazine, she asked to join 
- the group, and mo*t fluthfe®*, 
. were ommeu, Site toes onL, 
accepted because -of tbe wonot* 
Of Donald DeFrcezf. tfte’Ieader 
who described Himself at 
era! Field-Marshal Cinque **, aruj 
later died ki a ton battle with 
police in Los Angeles, 

RoUmg Stone reports that 
Min He»r$f‘s conversion was « 
much emotional at politfoti, 
" She tout frit totaled emotion. 
aUv and she was dtuppomtod «q 

' {ter parents and itt Sreretf Weed, 
her fiatic*. a»& their ceapenso 
to the SLA demands.1* ■ 

**I frit my parents were 
debuting how much T wai 
worth **. she i* quoted as earing, 
“ Like thev figured I *** worth 
&2ul but I wasn’t worth SlOm, 

When her mother refused an 
SLA demand that she should 
re sign as a regent of the Mower, 
si tv of California. *1 fd* Itf« 

• I could kill her when she did 
that. My mother didn't care 
whether the SLA *>bei me cr 
not,’ • ' „ . 

Miss Hearst had taken part in 
the SLA “ political study' 
sinus after bring released from 
tbe cupboard, according to 
Rolling Stone. It -taid she later 
rook pan wiUtnelr m (he hank 
robbery in San Francisco in 
April, 1974. ia'cWmerion with 
which she faced federal riurees. 

The article described the gun- 
fight in LtK Angeles in May, 
1974. in which most known mem¬ 
bers of the SLA died, and says 
that..It wos partly because of 
Mis*. Hears and two companion * 
rhat (be police found the group 
there. Earlier, Miw Hearst is 
said to have opened fire M a 
store in Los Angelos when one 
of her companions was nearly 
arretted for riiopL*fling. 

After that incident. Mi* 
Hearst went deeper into hiding. 
She met Me Scon.'trim wanted 
to write a book about the Sl\. 
and hr drove her across the 
United States to tile East Coast, 
nr Mending : she Was. bis wife. 
Miss Hearst and other SLA 
members spent much of the 
summer of 1974 in a rented 
farmhouse in Pennsylvania and 
Mr Scott later drove her hack 
to California- . ~ 

Soviet cue for Western strikers 
From Moshe Brilliant 
Tel Aviv, Sept 29 

The Israel Opposition urged 
the Government today to bow 
to a wave of public protest in 
the United States and say that 
Israel no longer insists on sta¬ 
tioning American technicians 
in surveillance stations between 
the new Egyptian and Israel 
lines in Sinai. 

Mr Peres, the Defence Minis¬ 
ter, spoke against the morion 
at an extraordinary session of 
the Knesset in Jerusalem and 
the House voted by 44 to 33 not 
to discuss it. 

The Israelis hare postponed 
signing the protocol that mil 
put the interim agreement with 
Egypt into force until Congress 
approves the stationing of the 
Americans. This was in accord¬ 
ance with a prior agreement 
with Dr Kissinger, the Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, and with 
the consent of the Egyptians. 

Mr Shmuel Tsmir, of the 
Likud Party, said Congress, 
which is to discuss the issue 
next week, no doubt will give it 
a majority but many congress¬ 
men will* do so reluctantly so 
as not to torpedo tbe interim 
agreement The American pub¬ 
lic, as distinct from tbe Admin¬ 
istration, bad misconstrued 
Israel’s intentions. “It reminds 

them of Vietnam ”, he said, 
“ that’s bow it started ”. 

He said the Israelis were not 
even benefiting from the 
arrangement because tbe Ameri¬ 
cans would be evacuated if the 
Egyptians decided to attack. 

Mr Peres confirmed that the 
Americans were not being 
stationed there to defend Israel, 
but he said they were never¬ 
theless advantageous. 

He claimed that the Ameri¬ 
can presence was the only way 
to have obtained Egyptian 
approval to Israel’s remaining 
at tbe Vm Hashiba early warn¬ 
ing station, which is to become 
paltt of tbe United Nations 
buffer zone after the Israel 
withdrawal. 

Moreover, he argued, it was 
better for Israel to have Ameri¬ 
cans between the lines than 
only forces of the United 
Nations. Tbe continued Ameri¬ 
can presence would not be 
affected if an extension of the 
mandate of tbe United. Nations 
emergency force in. Sinai was 
vetoed in the Security CoundL 

Mr Tamir said chat if tbe 
Egyptians insisted on the 
American presence, or if the 
Americans themselves felt it to 
be in their interest, it would 
be a different mailer. But he 
insisted that Israel should 
avoid bearing the odium. 

From Edmund Stevens 
Moscow, Sept 29 

A call to the workers of the 
world to strike while the iron is 
hot, literally and figuratively, 
has been made by Academician 
Timur Timofeyev, director of 
the Institute of tbe later- 
national Labour Movement. 

In an article in the weekly 
New Times, out today, he states 
that die time is ripe for tbe 
workers to resort “ to the most 
effective means of class struggle 
for their economic interests, 
political rights for peace, demo¬ 
cracy and social progress 

As an illustration be cates the 
increase io the scale of w tbe 
strike struggle ” in the capitalist 
world. According to figures com¬ 
piled by his institute, whereas 
273 million people struck and 
took part in political agitation 

Academician Timofeyev 
further notes M major shifts that 
occurred in recent years in the 
development of joist action by 
the forces of the left in France. 
Italy and Spain ”, attributing the 
fall of fascist regimes in Portu¬ 
gal and Greece so “ the joint 
actions of tbe anti-fascist demo¬ 
cratic movements and organiza¬ 
tions”. 

“Socialism, by its successes 
in building a new society, had 
a tremendous, ever growing 
impact on processes within the 
capitalist world, on the position 
and straggle of the workers in 
capitalist countries and the 
world-wide revolutionary libera¬ 
tion movements as a whole." 

But he warns his readers that 
these conditions by themselves 
“do not guarantee the success 
of the revolutionary process" 

democratic front of workers 
directed against the power of 
tbe monopolies ”. This has led 
to “a very fierce ideological 
political struggle between the 
Manrist-Lenioisi vanguard of 
the working class and tbe pre¬ 
sent-day opportunists ”. He 
rhea proceeds to lump together 
rightists and extreme leftists 
under this one heading. 

On one point Academician 
Timofeyev is quite emphatic. 
“ The lessons of the struggle 
between progressive and coun¬ 
ter-revolutionary forces in 
Chile again confirm that there 
is no such thing as an army 
outside of politics.” 

In conclusion he recalls the 
resolution adopted by the 
fourth congress of the Russian 
party on the “ general crisis of 
capitalism ”, noting that tbe 

Pirates give 
up after 
Navy threat 
to kill all 

US troops fly to Europe 
for Reforger exercise 
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3966 and 1970, in the 1971-1975 
period the corresponding figure 
was 315 million. 

The article speaks of "the 
further internationalization of 
the class struggle and the un¬ 
folding of the united action of 
different groups of the prole¬ 
tariat not only within national 
frameworks but on an inter¬ 
national scale”. 

combination of objective and 
subjective factors, a proper polt- 
ticial strategy, and a tactical 
struggle of the working class 
and its organizations, taking 
account of the peculiarity of the 
present stage of the general 
crisis of capitalism **. 

The present situation, the 
academician says, required the 
“ establishment’ o£ the broadest 

the twenty-fifth party confer¬ 
ence is .being marked by a 
“further intensification of the 
world revolutionary process”. 

Tbe institute the academician 
heads is one of several think 
tanks of the Soviet Academy or 
Sciences, each specializing in 
one field. (There is no conflict 
between them, merely division 
of academic labour. 

1,000 Jehovah’s 
Witnesses in 

Marriage ban on 
writer lifted 

Indonesian troops in two 
clashes with Fretilin 

Britons kneel for 
oath before 
President Amin 

Malawi exodus 
From Our Correspondent 
Lusaka. Sept 29 

More than 1,000 Malawian 
Watch tower sect members 
(Jehovah’s Witnesses), who are 
opposed to becoming card- 
carrying members of the 
Malawi Congress Parts', have 
fled into Zambia and arc 
camped at Sinda Mi sale, in the 
Chipata district. 

The Zambian Government, in 
conjunction with the United 

‘ Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees, Js looking into the 
possibility oE moving them 
from the camp because of a 
shortage of water. 

Malawi is a one-party state 

Moscow', 5ept 29.—Alexander 
Sokolov, a Soviet writer who, 
with his Austrian fiancee, 
staged a joint _ hunger strike 
over the authorities' refusal to 
allow ber to come to Moscow 
to marry him, has now been 
given permission to wed ber in 
Austria, sources said here. 

Marlene Dietrich 
falls on stage 

Sydney, Sept 29.—Marlene 
Dietrich, aged 70, fell heavily 
on a Sydney theatre stage to¬ 
night, farcing cancellation of 
her show. Two years ago Miss 
Dietrich broke a bip in a fall 
on stage.—Reuter. 

Jakarta, Slept 29.—Indonesian 
troops have been involved in 
two dashes with tbe left-wing 
Revolutionary Front for the 
Independence of East Timor 
([Fretilin), one of the parties 
involved in Portuguese Timor's 
civil war, an Indonesian spokes¬ 
man said today. 

Brigadier-General Sumrabadi, 
the spokesman of the Defence 
Department, said _ Fretilin 
dashed with Indonesian troops 
yesterday as they patrolled the 
border area in a village where 
more than 34,000 refugees from 
Portuguese Timor now live. 
General Sumrahadt said three 
Fretilin members were cap¬ 
tured. He gave no other details. 

He said another three 

Fretilin members were captured 
in a clash on Saturday 

Earlier, the Indonesian auth¬ 
orities denied reports that 23 
Portuguese prisoners had been 
handed over to Indonesia by 
the Timor Democratic Union 
(UDT). 

“ There was no handing over 
of- any Portuguese prisoners to 
Indonesia. What really took 
place was that the Portuguese 
prisoners were removed to 
another site for safety reasons ”, 

Tbe Portuguese prisoners 
•were removed from the UDT 
headquarters in Barugede, near 
the Indonesian border, to a 
safer place before the town was 
attacked by Fretilin troops last 
week. “ The prisoners are now 
still in the hands of UDT”, 

From Our Correspondent 

Nairobi, Sepr 29 
Six Britons who have lived 

in Uganda for many years were 
today formally granted Ugan¬ 
dan citizenship by Preadent 
Amin. They were also enrolled 
as reserve members of the 
Ugandan armed forces after 
taking an oath of allegiance 
while kneeling before him. 

Another eight Europeans, 
already naturalized Ugandans, 
were similarly sworn in as 
reserves. They included busi¬ 
nessmen, accountants, a former 
educationist and a retired photo¬ 
grapher. 

The news was announced by 
Uganda radio as its leading 
item. 

Zamboanga City, Philippines. 
Sept 29.—Muslim rebels sur¬ 
rendered today and released a 
hijacked Japanese sbijs and 29 
hostages after Philippines Navy 
authorities had threatened to. 
kill all the pirates, a military- 
official reported. 

Rear-Admiral Romulo Espul- 
don told a press conference in 
Zamboanga City, 500 miles 
south of Manila, that a Philip¬ 
pines Navy flotilla of 11 ships 
fired a warning shot across Uie 
bow of the hijacked Sueluro 
Maru when it tried to lift 
anchor and sail through the 
Navy cordon this morning. 

** We totd them we would 
board the ship if they did that 
and this meant there would be 
fighting and we would have 
killed them all”. Admiral 
Espaldon said. 

He said the rebels had 
wanted the ship to sail through' i 
the Navy cordon and proceed 
ro Zamboanga.City to negotiate 
with him personally, but the 1 
Navy flotilla which had been \ 
standing by about 100 yards 
from the Snehiro Maru closed 
in to a point to where they 
were shouting at each other. 
M Tbe rebels were trapped. Had 
they resisted, d*ey would have 
been killed” 

Admiral Espaldon said atafut 
40 rebels surrendered assorted 
firearms, including two light 
machine-guns, a rocket 
launcher, two' grenade laun¬ 
chers and several rifles. 

Tbe rebels seized the 3,953: 
ton cargo ship in Zamboanga 
early on Friday, ordered it to 
sail 40 miles out into Tun* 
gawan Bay and demanded a 
ransom of $133(000 (about 
£60,000) for . the 7 release of 
hostages-and ship-—UPI. 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington. Sept 29 

The annual strategic airlift 
exercise which takes some 
10.000 “ dual-based ”American 
rroops from bases in the Uni red 
Stales to their Nato assign¬ 
ments and “ p re-positioned ” 
arms in West Germany . got 
underway at the weekend.. The 
main body will be flown across 
the Atlantic between Wednes¬ 
day and next Saturday,, 

For the first time exercise 
Reforger is to be adapted ro 
the new Ngto concept of co¬ 
ordinated, series, of-manoeuvres, 
known , as Autumn Forge. 

Far tbe Americans the novelty 
■will be that one element of 
Their forces, the 3rd Armoured 
Cavalry Regiment from Fort 
Bliss, Texas, will be operating 
in the Northern Army. Group, 
first together with Bnrish 
headquarters, aad later with the 
West German tank forces in 
field exercises- Simulated , tac¬ 
tical nuclear warfare will be 
part of the exercises, as usual. 

The broad objective of the 
exercise series, according to 
Pentagon officers, is to im¬ 
prove Nato capability for quick 
reaction, and to improve the 
standardization of the use. of 
weapons, command systems, as 

well as a general flexible use 
of forces. 

By., deploying .American 
armour mil side of their normal 
Central Army Group' in West 
Germany, tbe Americans mil 
be Testing bow Rcforger forces 
can be used in widely separated 
areas trr once.. 

The. main pare of the Re¬ 
forger force will be operating 
in the Central Army Group* 
together with Canadian, West 
'German and already established 
American ground and air 
forces, 
-'Bul vtbt 3rd- Armoured 
Cavalry Regiment will -have to 
motor rapidly to the northern 
area, to the Fir« British Corps. 
"Command Pest” exercises 
trill be undertaken—principally 
of signals and command sys¬ 
tems. 

The purpose is to demon¬ 
strate the Nato strategy of 
M flexible' response ”, which is .-t 
strategy-of conventional holding 
action aud strictly tactical 
nuclear exchanges before mov¬ 
ing up the ladder of 
escalation. 

At the conclusion of the 
exercise towards the end nf 
November the armour and 
artillery units will conduct test 
firings of weapons 

Ethiopia’s revolution could 
turn bloody, regime says 

Chinese ready 
to let 65 

Halt to propaganda war inLebanon Thai coalition threatened 
From Paul Martin 

Beirut, Sept 29 

• The 20 leaders of the recon¬ 
ciliation committee set up to 
resolve Lebanon's internal 
strife today rook 'their first 
steps to defuse the situation. 
As they met, Beirut showed 
more signs of recovery from 
the chaos and anarchy of the 
past few weeks, although 
banks, businesses and most 
shops remained closed. 

.After a three-hour meeting 
the committee announced chat 
both the -Phalangists, who had 
been broadcasting on the clan¬ 
destine Voice of Lebanon, and 
left-wing Muslims. who had 
opened their own radio station, 
would cease transmission 
tonight. This, and a pledge by 
both sides to scale down the 
propaganda war in their host 
of client newspapers, should 
help a return to normal. 

There -was also agreement to 
halt the campaign of kidnap¬ 
pings by both sides. In recent 
days this campaign had posed 
a constant danger to the frag¬ 
ile, but fitfully observed truce. 

Despite this apparent 
progress, it is dear that the 
surface has merely been 
scraped. For one thing, the 
committee could not funepon 
before the word “reconcilia¬ 
tion” in its title had been 
altered to ‘‘diaiosue’* at the 

insistence of Mr J “Tj" 
lart the socialist. leader. Mr 
jumblait had declared tbar 

while he was willing to discuss 
ways and means of ending the 
conflict by removing its root 
causes, he had no intention of 
reconciling with anyone. 
. Furthermore, the commit¬ 
tee’s composition of four 
Maronites, four Sumn Mus¬ 
lims, four Shiite Muslims, 
three Greek Orthodox, two 
Greek Catholic, wo Druze 
Muslims and one Armenian 
has not pleased ail. Hie Shiite 
community has complained 
that two of its representatives 
were chosen because of their 
left-wing leanings and not on 
confessional grounds. This has 
led to traditional Shiite leaders 
like Mr Safari Hamadeb, the 
former' -Speaker, standing in 
violent opposition to the oom- 
raittei?: 

However, in the interests of 
harmony and with “reconcilia¬ 
tion-** at heart it is likely that 
tbe committee will be 
expanded to include those left 
our. That this is necessary .was 
shown by the absence of Mr 
Kamal al-Assad, the Shiite 
Speaker of the House, from 
today's meeting to express the 
disapproval of nis community- 

-Fundamental issues are also 
bring discussed. These serve to 
remind all involved of the se¬ 
rious differences at tbe root of 
tbe conflict- , , 

Mr Pierre GefflflyeL the Pha- 
langist leader, presented a 
memorandum outlining nis 
paay’s demand for a return to 
the rule of. bw throughout the 
country. Tkis reflected ihe 

Pbalangist view that if the 
Lebanese are to forfeit their 
arms and militias, then the 
Palestinians in the refugee 
camps, described by the Chris¬ 
tian right as a state within a 
state, must do the same. 

Moreover, Mr Gemayel’s 
paper called for an Arab sum¬ 
mit to discuss Lebanon's role 
in the Palestine cause. He 
agreed with progressive 
demands for amendments to 
tbe constitution but empha¬ 
sized that these must come 
about within the existing politi¬ 
cal framework, in other words 
through tbe present commun¬ 
ally balanced Parliament. 

Mr Jumblatt presented tbe 
demands of the M nationalist 
and progressive forces ” calling 
for a reform programme that 
would effectively end the 
present sectarian system. 
Another programme of reform 
was presented by Mr Saeb 
Salaam, the much respected 
former prime minister, who 
represents the traditionalist 
Muslim electorate. 

It was agreed that in future 
meetings the 20 leaders will dis¬ 
cuss reform programmes. The 
fact that Mr Salaam and Mr 
Jumblatt presented separate 
memoranda is significant, par¬ 
ticularly since the two bad a 
recent falling out. Mr Salaam 
reminded Mr Jumblatt that he 
and his left-wing colleagues do 
not represent the interests of 
Lebanon's muslims, who were 
very capable of representing 
themselves. 

by party squabble 
By Our Correspondent 

Bangkok, Sept 29 

The Thai coalition Govern; 
ment of Mr Kukrit Pramoj 
could be faring its most se¬ 
rious challenge after seven 
months in office with the 
threatened defection of the 
largest of its 15 parries. Mr 
Dewitt Klinprathum, the Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture and leader 
of the Social Justice Party, has 
served notice that unless 
Major-General Pramarn 
Adirelcsarn, the Deputy Prime 
Miaister, Minister of Defence, 
and leader of the Chart Thai 
Party, is removed from bis 
Defence portfolio by Thursday, 
all 45 Social Justice MPs wfll 
leave tbe coalition. 

Major-General Pramarn has 
retorted that if he Is removed 
he will take all 28 of his fol¬ 
lowers-—the second largest 
block of Government votes in 

ia which case Mr Dewitt’s lea¬ 
dership of the party would_ be 
called into question. Tbe Prime 
Minister may also be able to 
talk him out of it before his 
ultimatum expires, 

.Mr Dewier accuses General 
Pramarn of trying to build up 
a power base in the Army, the 

.supreme commander of which, 
'General Kris Si vara, retires 
tomorrow. General Pramarn 
recently rejected some of Gen¬ 
eral Kris’s recommendations 
on riie appointment of senior 
officers, thus causing a con¬ 
frontation which was only 
resolved by - the personal 

go to Taiwan 
Peking, Sept 29.—China has 

agreed to allow 65 of 144 
recently released Kuomintang 
(Nationalist) prisoners to go to’ 
Taiwan, but it is uncertain 
whether tbe Taipei administra¬ 
tion will accept them. 

The New China news agency 
said- the--- 65.' Nationsli« 
" agents ” who have- applied to 
be reunited with their families 
In Taiwan, Had been gathered 
together in Peking." 

Earlier this year Taiwan 
refused to admit several aging 
K-uomuitang generals released 
by Peking, claiming that they 
were part of a ’ communist 
plot.—Reuter. 

Addis Ababa, Sept'29.—The 
Ethiopian military government 
has given a warning that the 
revolution could lead to 
bloodshed. The warning was an 
apparent attempt to head off a 
wave of strikes protesting 
against the fatal shooting last 
Thursday of seven- Ethiopian 
Airlines employees. 

Police shot the seven, and 
wounded 19 others, when they 
tried to prevent the arrest o£ a 
militant who was handing out 
left-wing leaflets - at Addis 
A&ajba airport. 

The leaflets,.-. .-officially 
described as “contrary to the 
spirit of the Ethiopian ravolu- ■ 
xiaa ”, reportedly summarized 
the main polios of tbe resolu¬ 
tions passed, at a recent trade.' 
-union congress .These included 
a call for tbe^oundatioa of a 
proletarian revolutionary party 
based on Manast-Len-imst prin¬ 
ciples- as well -as for the crea¬ 
tion of several ocher parties, to 
be grouped in a “ democratic 
front V. 

In an obvious warning to 
left-wing trade unionists, and 
intellectuals the - military 
government yesterday broad- 
case'. a proclamation emphasiz¬ 
ing that “the hour has come 
to take the measures, required 
against troublemakers who 

label themselves progressives 
or revolutionaries. 
'"The Ethiopian people must 

remain vigilant against those 
individuals who have a smile 
on their lips aad hatred in 
their hearts. For chose who try 
to' impede the success of the 
revolution, the sun is about to 
set,”. * . 

-SHrile revolutions elsewhere 
itr-.tiie world had meant Mrhe 
sacrifice of millions of human 
lives ”, tbe proclamation noted 
that the Ethiopian revolution 
had not “followed rhat historic 
course ”, and. had been curried 
out with a muiimum of 
bloodshed. .But it said: 
“Troublemakers arc stopping 
at nothing ro'. push ir down the 
path of Woodshed. 

“If those individuals think 
rbey can hide ' behind the 
masses,. they are wrong, for 
they will be unmasked and 
subjected to the. sword of our 
revolution.' 

“The activities of the 
troublemakers will inevitably 
bring about the sacrifice of 
many innocent people, for the 
revolution will nor go. back¬ 
wards.” It added that one did 
not “ fool around ” with a 
revolution,-—Agencc France- 
Pressfe. . 

Brazil declares war on the Death Squad 

the National Assembly—with 
him. 

Either action could force the 
resignation of the Kukrit 
Government, which has a 
parliamentary majority of 13* 

It is not yet dear whether 
Mr Dewitt fa as the full support 
of his party, which is known to 
be split into factions, and an 
which the success of bis 
attempt to remove General 
Pramarn from the DeFence 
Ministry depends. Mr Kukrit 
may be able to call his bluff, 

Munster and member -of the 
Chart Thai Party, who was 
urgently recalled by Mr Kukrit 
while on his way to the United 
Nations General Assembly in 
New York. 

General pramarn. conceded 
the appointments reportedly on 
condition that he should 
remain as Minister of Defence. 
(Harping that General Pramarn 
is dragging the military hack 
into politics, Mr Dewitt is now 
pressing for Mr Kukrit to.take 
over die Defence portfolio 
himself and. to move General 
Pramarn. to the Ministry of the 
Interior* 

This is almost certain to be 
unacceptable to the Chart Thai 
Party which has a strong mili¬ 
tary folio-wing 

Rio de Janeiro, Sept 29.— 
Brazilian, security..ofHcsafe have 
declared war on tbe country's 
notorious “ Death Squad ”, held 
responsible, for the' killing of 
nearly 3,000 alleged petty 
criminals over the' years. 

Citizens of .Rio-.de Janeiro 
have even been given .a special 
telephone number on which 
they can anonymously pass on 
information pbour.the “organiza¬ 
tion - wbicb Is believed to coo. 
sist of policemen taking the law 
into their' own bands. 

“Dial 234-2010, extension 177, 
and tell all you know” they 
were told in local newspapers. 

The new drive, launched by 
General Osvaldo lnacio Domin- 
gues, the security chief, comes 
after the discovery in recent 
weeks of an increasing number 
of bullet-ridden, bodies bearing 
the hallmarks of-Death Squad 
executions ' iddudiug signs of 

torture, cigarette burns, and. 
marks of strangulation. 

In the Rio area, where the 
Death Squad first appeared in 
1956, more than 1,000 bodies 
have been found in rhe past 10 
years. 
. General Donungues. is re¬ 
ported to hare 'vowed 'Thar the 
squad, copied with even more- 
cold-blooded efficiency else¬ 
where, wouftT not‘celebrate its* 

-twentieth birthday, next year. 
The squad, which has. branched 
out into various cliapters with 
names such as “ Fu Manchu **, 
“ Killing.'’ and “The Aveuger *\ 
reached its heyday in. 196* 
when a Rio detective. Senhor 
Lc Cocq de -Oliveira, was kilted 
by a bandit. At, his funeral his 
colleagues vowed .io'.kill .10 
bandns for each policeman 
dead; and they dkl jttstibai and 
much more besides. 

But the public outcry" over 

. ■ 1 . 

. the indiscriminate killings be¬ 
came so great a few years ago 
that judicial proceedings were 
started against many top police- 
raett,'^ including thc Sau Fauto 
political .security Police n«lri, 
Senhor Serpio Paranhos Flcury. 
He £5 awaiting trial, althou# 
still in office, in comiextau with 
TO death*. 

The.'squad has dropped the 
■ flamboyance that character i;ed 

its operations five or six years 
ago. . There are' . urn more 
scribbled owes left., hoar the 

■ victims bearing lit® skull and 
crossbones sign and .messages 
:»uch as “1 110 lengcr. attack 
policemen Bur the bodies mill 
appear frequently: • - . 

Judicial sources say 
victims ace criminals, killed for 
trying to move in on pro^Uro* 

.tinn, dhija- tlKl ^jpUBbliW* 
'rackety which. «»rof poltoU'^1 
arc ruuni m;.—-Reuter. / 
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ENTERTAINMENTS , 
. |*hg« wtepItwtfilB W» m only eutrtrf* London Metropolitan Aro* ' 

• OPERA AND 6ALUET 

;)s• 

r ■ • . 

* v 

«T GAItont SM 1066 

THE ROYAL OPERA 

i UM 101-866 31611 

;lesh national opera 
lahi 6.30 Don Corloai Tomer 1 
T.SO- u Traviota: Thora. 7.oO 

an Butterfly: Frt 7.50 PaUnnee. 

rm ROYAL BALLET 
. 7.50. Mat. San. 2.50. Ton'll 
Blla. Tomorrow: Lin Sylph Idea. 
SbnlmmDl. Card Game. 

THEATRES 

■HI TWEATRE 01-836, 7611 
la. 7.jO. Mat. Thor.. SatTo.O 
IN ■■ ANGELA 
OKS_ _ BADDILR 

JOSS ACfCLAMD Hi 

LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 
tc that nvlihM the 

' daaad with ipnllo.".__ 

Y 856 3878 
mtlna 7.46. Sal. 5.0 ft 8.0 

■ ttSC In Tom Stoppard's 

TRAVESTIES 
am Z weak*. Ends Oct. IT. 

*CH B56 6404 
rdod booking Info.: 856 0332. 

LAST THREE WEEKS 
Harley Gnnvllle BvtarT 

« Marrying of Aim Leete 
FARROW AS ANN PROVES AH 
NSPIRATION " Observer. 

MOOR'S 836 1171/3212 
8.0. Sat. 5.30. 8.50. To. 3.50 

APPY AS A SANDBAG 
w HU Musical by xn Lse. 
• Wonderful " T>. Mirror. 

" A Winner " E.8. 

D. 4o7 0663. Evening® 8.0 
Thors. 5.0. S*L. 5.0 ft 8-30 

CARET ALEC _ 
iKTON GUINNESS 

FAMILY & A FORTUNE 
L WEEK—must end Saturday 

THEATRE CLUE. 836 5554. 

*2Ss&Sffi&HgBa 
ENNEDY’S CHILDREN 
<boater- cure Bancs N.V. Trot 

:IDGS THEATRE. 856 6056 
DENISON. Derail GRIFFITHS. 

JR1NG1£, Norman BEATON In 

{•HE BLACK MIKADO 
BEST MUSICAL OF 1975 AND 

BLY 1976 ft 1977 AS WELL I " 
—Sunday Times. . 

up 8.0: Wed.. Sat. 5.0 ft 8-15. 

jry ST. THEATRE_W1. 22g[7382 
cut. _ by DOROTHY 

■ -gat. 1.15 p-m. 

»Y. 950 2578. .Etc®. 8. Sttw. 
50 & B.30. Mata. Thun. 3. 

HAYLEY MILLS 
CIS LEIGH 
BWS LAWSON 

V TOUCH OF SPRING 
Directed by Allan DavU 
JOYOUS COMEDY " Ev. News 

HON. 950 5216. PlC. Ore. Air 
vs». 8-15- Mil Thu. A S»- 5 
toptnrd'g ROSENCRANTZ and 
INSTERN ARE DEAD -• 19 btU- 
. enjoyable ", Tune Out- 

Limited Season. 

' LANE. 856 BIOS. Eva. 7.50, 
atmees Wed. ft SaL 2.50 

CHAEL CRAWFORD in 
KILLY 

A NEW MUSICAL 
1AEL CRAWFORD—A WHOP- 
WONDERFUL STAGE STAR " 
of the -World. ** HE AND HIS 
ARE A TREAT "■ S. Exprrua, 

*««-' r “ 836 8245 
htgs 8.0, FrL. sat. 6.15. 9.0 

ALiyE ON STAGE 

OH I CALCUTTA ! 
NOW IN ITS 6TH YEAR 

thtaMnoty -beauuntl * —6. TM. 
amfliyla swmnlnn 0. Tel. 

OF~ YORK’S. 856 5122. MOn.- 
at 8. Sata. 5 ft 8.50. Reduced 

price Mata. Thur. 5 
X RAID “ measureless toy ’• 

HARRY H. CORBETT 
performance to treasure " 
XaNHeTH CRAM HAM 
JOE ORTON'S COMEDY 

MK SLOANE 
ME. 856 2258. 
SO. 8.50. T 

. 8.U. 
prices 

56 2258. Evenings 
lO. Thurs. 3.46 red i 

SLEUTH 
£ BEST THRILLER EVER " 
. TTtoos. 6lh GREAT YEAR. 
T 4 WEEKS—End Oct. 2&. 

at. 856 4601. Evenings 8.1S. 
. Wed. 5.0. Sat. 6.0 ft 8.40 
00 BRIERS *' Hilarious."—-E.S. 

ABSENT FRIENDS 
.AN AYCKBOURN'S FINEST 
1E8T PLOY.1'—Harold Hobanut 

: THEATRE^ 457 16W8 
EOT PLAY OF THE YEAR 
nhio Standard Drama Award 

RONALD PICJCLH* In__ 

E NORMAN CONQUESTS 

8.30: R’HD ft R'HD tHK 
IN Tomor. A.O. Frt., Mon 8-16: 
» MANNERS Tomor. 8.15. Eat. 

IWICH. 
8.0. Open Thur. 
ltd. Bat. 2-50. Noel 

THE VORTEX 

014*56 7755. 
Subs. 

Coward’s 

STEAD. 732 9301. Evn». 8. 
IE ECSTASY OF RITA JOE 

by George Ryga_ 

ARKET. 950 9852. Bvg*. 7.4S. 
Wed. 2.30. Sats. 4.50 and 8.0 

JOHN CLEMENTS 
Ronald MJUar-'C. P Snow'* 

IE CASE IN QUESTION 
ssccilonr evening19 entertainment 
in enthrollina kiotv." S. Times. 
IUST END OCTOBER 18. 

t HEAD. 236 1916. Evas. 8.0 
95u Dinner out. £1.85 
STEVEN BERKOFF'S 

•• BAST ” 
a real tour de force.'Gdn. 

ROAD THEATRE. 562 7488. 
J Th. n.O, FrL. Sat.. 7.50. 9.50 

ALTVE ON STAGE 

ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
T MUSICAL OF THE YEAR" 
ulna Standard Drama Award. 

ANGEL MARIONETTE THEATRE 
linur Pawjfle, N.l. 01-326 

Sal. Oa. 4th. li d.m.. 5p.ni. &m. Th® Nine Pointed Crown. 
1. 8th. 5 p.m. The Nine 

ea Crown. 

01-437 3886. 
THE SEA GULL 

rated by Lindsay Anderson. 
' tw rrom Wed. October 22. 

IR THEATRE. 01-639 3056 
him 8AS, Sat. 5.30 ft 8.40 
WHITELaW. Barbara FERRIS 
nd Dins dale LANDEN tn 

-PHABETICAL ORDER 
Uebaol Frayn's comedy la a 
atftU exportence."—E. Stall. 

ID- 248 7666. Food 248 2853. 
-8.0. Mat. Thurs.. Sat. 4.0.__ 
N MURRAY. BERNARD MILES 

ON THE ROCKS 
to BERNARD SHAW __ 
gf SHAW'S VERY REST" 
PROM 75b. to £2.30 OR 

JSSJgfyg 
tasosrStsfes&“- =5’ 

A Muateai Revue 

™B NATIONAL THEATRE 
76Tb. Tonight at 7.50: 

AEDRA BR1TANNICA 
by Tony Harrfcwn 

alter Ramno’a Ptiedre 
ir. 7.50. Thur. 3.15 ft 7.30: 

COMEDIANS 
nd 7.50. Sal. 2.15 ft 7.50: 

ENGAGED 
ILA 95tl 2868. Ton'! 8.00 

ITH OF CRABS iieata fin, 

■ 457 6834. MOB to Th. 8.0 
d. ft Sat. >1 6.0 ft 0.40 

5 CHRIST SUPERSTAR 
457 7375 ’ 

7.50. Mats. Wod. ■ Sat. 3 45 
AST FEW WEEKS OF 

TOMMY STEELE 
_ IN LONDON'S 
IT BEAUTIFUL MUSICAL 

HANS ANDERSEN 
rfUST END NOV. I 
NOW at theatre A gprnc*. 

,UM. _ 01-457 7373 
Ing December 17 LULU 
TOODYi RACHEL GURNEY 

tn PETER PAN 

LLY. 1457 46061 
hur. 8. Hi. ft Sat. o: B.40- 

KWA ZULU 
Ir the most rompuloix cly ni- 
malca! Oiow In London." F.T. 
in occasion indeed " S. Eap. 

OF WALES. M5U 8681 
e lire's. Thir.. Thur . Frt 4 
7 at 8.0. Sat. D.5U ft 8.50. 
id. Oct. 8 at 7.0. Suba Mon. 

B.O. in. Sat. 5.50 ft 8.50 

IAKXY SECOMBE 
* Schlppel " in a comedy 
PLUMBER'S PROGRESS 

. 01-734 1166 Evening 3.0 
Itur. 5.0. Set. 5.50 ft B.$0 

ALAN BATPS In 
EEftWISE ENGAGED 
*w "lay to SIMON CRAY 
=tnd to HAROLD PINTER 

D REVUES AR THEATRE 
. ai 7 p.m.. R p.m.. 11 p.m. 
UL RAYMOND mwnl-3 

HE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA "75 

_ 325 2707. Evenings 8.30 
Frt. Sat. T.O ft 9.15 
YEAR OF SENSATIONAL_ 

SHOW OF THE SEVENTIES 

MY PEOPLE COMB 
AN ADULT MUSICAL 
n dull moment •'—£. NcwL 
ApLm held for anle at door. 

HOUSE 267 2561 Onena fnl. 
is._TiiE.-Frl. T.M. Mat. Thur*. 
. 2.30. Sat. 3.3d ft 6.50 
■ALACE OF WONDERS 
egun Music Hall Gometo 

tOuMT. 750 1743. lanl 
EVq«. .it 8 Sju. 5 ft 8.30. 

HCI.EN MIRREN 

EETH *N’ SMILES 
Bv David Hare 

wonderful." New Mm. Uvp. 

tTIN'S. 856_ 1445. Bps. 8. 
TUn.. 2.43. sate. 6 and 8 
kCaTHA CHRI'TTH-S 

THE MOUSETRAP 
JJ'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 

23RD YEAR 

THEATRES 

SAVOY. 856 ' 8888. Evening* at 
• Mats. Wed. at 2.50 ft SatTal a.- 
. Barbara. MULLEN and Duvk bond 

in AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
MURDER AT. THE VICARAGE 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 01-836 6596 
Fw«. btt.. trar. 7.50. Opena Th. 7.0. 

Sub*. 7.50. MaL Wed.. SaL 0.30, . 
LIVE ON STAGE 

JOHN LE i]f:ii/’cfivE DUNN In 

_ DAD’S ARMY 

SHAW 01-588 1394 Evenlnga 8.0 
FURTHER ASPECTS OF 

MAX WALL 

STRAND. 856 
Mm. Thur*. s.a. 

-_ Eves, 8.0 
lt._fi.SO ft 8.50. 

^ DORIS HARE 
Rlctaard CALDlcoT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE 
„ WE’RE BRITISH 

LONDON^<LONG£^lLAUGHl£tn year 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 01456 9968. 
By- A Mai. Tnee. 3. Sat. B.5o * B.4Q. 
AMANDA BARRIE. PAUL EDDINGTON 

In ALAN AYCKBOURN’S 

ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 
" BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR." 

Evanfltg Standard Award, '75. 

victoria palace. .. oi-8S4 1517 
Bvenlnaa 8.0. WotL. SaL- 6.0. B.45. 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWING ALONGAMAX ” 

Suns ft LauabUS Spectacular 
with Great- Company 

MUST THBflNAH OCTOBER 25. 

WESTMINSTER. 854 0083. Erg*. 8. 
Sata. 6.16. 8.50. Wed. 2.30. Bristol 
Old Vic. Mualcal Story or the Gnat 
'* Gilbert ft Said van ■■ Partnerahlp. 

TARANTARA! TARANTARA I 
■■A SHINING GEM." D-M. '■ Thla 
detoitfol show." E.N. " Full of Ufa 
and wit." Harold Hobson. Sun. Hume. 

WHITEHALL. 950 6692/7766 

ft fUnnleat,"' Gdn. 

WHAT THE BUTLER SAW 
Dir. to Lindsay Anderson. "I came 
away aching with lannhrcr." D. Mall. 

WINDMILL THEATRE. 437 6312 
PAUL RAYMOND presents 

LET’S GET LAID 
_ Featuring JOHN INMAN 

" ARE YOU BEING SERVED ? '* 
TVJpenlobUy at 7.0 ft 9.0 
2NO SENSATIONAL YEAR 

WYNDHAMS. 836 ,^028 

8' Sa1B* 6 * 8. 
JprtN RALPH 

GIELGUD RKCHARDflAW 
NaUonalTln.anv Pnoduc^an 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
NO MAN'S LAND 

.« .-T.JWPqfi* to PETER HALL - 
^.CTEAT ACTING AT ITS HIGHEST 
PITCH. Ev. New*. Limited Season. 

YOUNG VIC I to Old Viet. 928 6365 
Srd. ai 8: 4tti « 

8jl6. OTHELLO. Also booUHd 
MACBETH. NEW JOHN LENNON 

YI?.UHC VIC STUDIO. 928 6365. Seta' 
r-^9. THE HOGARTH PUPPETS for 
family audiences 1 Dhone for week- <ur pons. 1. 

“f THK TOVIN. 01-754 5061. 

5ST IiS. DSfeB#r,>¥Slul4iJ® 
and at 11o_m. 

THE PLATTERS 

CEYEMAS 

PART " ,X| W*- 

MSS ,X) vrt * 
ACADJEMY"oNE. 457^81. The tra- 

Bedr oT Cyprus. Michael Cacovanma'* 
}TntA *W 1A 1. Prog. 1.30. 5.45. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. MasaU 
Kj^waahl'a masrorplvce KABEKI 
• Ai. Showing 12.40. 4.10. 7.40. 

ACADEMY THREE. 43T 8819. Ntaroe] 
Carnes LES EMFANTS DU PARADIS 
'A>. Show times 4.45. 8.0. 

CASINO- 437 6877. EARTHQUAKE 
1 Ai. loan FEEL It a* well as see 
It in SENS UR HOUND. Sep. ptrts! 
tUtUy. 2.50. 5.50. 8.30. &»o&bif: 

COLUMBIA. Shanes! Awe. 1734 
34141 . THE WINbStAND THE LION 
•At hi 70mm. Com. progs, wit. 
1.00. 3.10, 3.40. 8.10. 

CURZON, Curzon St.. W.l. 49Q 3757 
Shtnoy Lumet's LOVIN’ MOLLY 

1 AAj. Proas. 1.55 inol Sun.i. 4.0. 
6.15 and 8.50. Lale SaL 11 p.m. 

DOMINION, nan. On. Rd. (580 96621 
DEVIL WITHIN HER 1X1. LION 
criv lUj. Com. progs, voc. 2.30. 
a. 10. 7.55. 

EMPIRE, Lekosier Square. 3 DAYS 
OF THE CONDOR* 1AA1. Progs. 
Dolly 2.30. 5.50. 8.30. Sep. Parts. 
All seats bookable. No phone boot- 
big a. 

GATE CINEMA. NOU HUt 727 6750 

S&&“.U?fL^USB20. ,N9.15™E 
..SMTn arc. ass. 7 So- 
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE- 950 

5052. See ! Hear • Feol t TOMMY 
'AA‘. The Flhn Event of Dir Year. 
Sen. Perfs. 1.20. 4.30. 8.00. Sun. 
4.50. 8.00. AD seats may be booked: 

ODEON HAY MARKET 1930 2738 ■’ 
2771.. SHAMPOO iXl. SOB. pert*. 
VTk. i._ia. 4 45, 8.15. Shampoo at 
1.55. 0,30, 8.55. All aeota may be 
booked. 

ODEON. LEICESTER SQUARE (950 
6111 >. James Caan rollerball 
• AAI Sep. Proq*' 1.15. 4.15. 8.00* 
AU INU may lie booked^ 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH (725 2001.21 
THE REINCARNATION OF PETER 
proud 1X1. Sep. perm. wx. 3.45 

ODEON ST. MARTIN'S LANE—HOME 8F DISNOT MOVIES—for InlQnna- 
on Tel. 240 0071/0072. Box Ofltot 

•ngulrtes: Tel. 856 0691/1811. Walt 
Disney's LADY AND THE TRAMP 
■ U). Sep. progs. Wit. 2.50. 6.00, 
8.45. Sun.. 2.46 5.30. 8.30. All 
seals may be booked. 

PARIS PULLMAN. SUl. Ken. 373 5898. 
LANCELOT OF THE 

LAKE 1A •. Pga. 4.40, 6.10. 8.30. 
PLAZA 1 A 2 Regem St. 839 6494. 
Bax Office open 31 a m. 10 7 p.m. 
»not Suns.;. „ _ 

1 MANDINGO iX». Plugs Sep. Ports, 
□ally. 1.15. 3.50. 6.U0. 8.35. All 
■oat* bookable evo. perCs. 

2 GONE WITH THE WIND iAj. Progs. 
Sen. Perfs. Dally. 2.15. 6.50. AU 

PRINCE CHARLES, L«C. SQ 467 8181 
12th Sensational Month ! ! 

EMMANUBLLE 1X1 
Sop. Perfs Dly. ibir. Sun.i..2.46. 
6.15. 9.00. Lto. Show 11.4o Frt. 
ft Sals. Seats Bookable. Uc'd Bar 

RITZ. Leicester So. 457 1234 

MWIVIUZ 755 ' ProB“: DaBF- 

SCENE* *.-5Lcl«*Bter Square I Ward our 
St.i. 439 4470. Corn. port*, telly 
from 13.45. Lale show Frt. ft Sal. 
11.40. CONFESSIONS OF A POP 
PERFORMER <X». Proga: 12.43. 
3.35. 5.05. 7.15. 9.35. tote Show 
Frt. A Sal. 11.40. 

SCENE 2 Lcte. Sq. (Wardmir SI. 1. 
439 4470. Corn. Perfs. dly. from 
12.50. Late show FrL ft Sat. 12.05. 
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN ' AA j . 
Props. 12.30. 2.45. 6.05. 7.25. 
9.4ST Late show Frt. & Sat. 12.05. 

SCENE 3. Lelc. " ' 
430 4470. THE ToW 

iWardour St. 
....BRING INFERNO 
Ai. Sep. perfs. dly. 2.00. 5.20. 

8.40. Late show Frt. ft Sal. II 4j. 
Seat* bkblc.—«all perfs- 

SCENE 4 Lelc. Sq. ill ardour Si . 
43V 4470. 2nd YEAR. The min 
Eiervbodv's Talking AbouL „..Th* 
EXORCIST 1X1. Directed by WVllam 
Frledkin. Set*, perfs. dly. t3.3ii. 
3.00. 6.15. 9.00. Late show Frt. ft 
Sot. 11.30. Bos Oiltce opens dally 
10-8. Sun. 13-8. Seats bhble.—all 

7h5eS*CENTA. Baker Si. <935 97731 
David Hockney in A BIGGER 
SPLASH iX eenlftcatei Dally t.O&- 
4.36. 8.45. Lale show* FrL ft Sal.. 
to.45. Sundays 4.5G *_B.SS THE 
LONG GOODOYE i\i. Dly. ft Btm. 
3.1*0. o.55. 

WARNER west END, Lelcesusr Square. 

1. T<pL.m°yN?2^nan THE DROWNING 
pool 1 Aj i-x>irt. progs, hit. 1.35, 

2. SaniW James Mason. Robert 
CIUP INSIDE OUT IA.. Com. prog*. 
Vt. 9.111. 4.15. 6.20. 8.50. 

3. Stew McQuinn. Paul Newman THE 
TOWERING INFERNO lA». Sep. 
ucrft. 1.26. 4.40. T.5B. 

EXHIBITIONS 

GLC EXHIBITIONS; Marble UIU House. 
Richmond Road. Twickenham. Scoip- 
liiroa In a Land Deans. Closed Friday. 
August September. Ranters housu. 
■ a>rsH‘rnrlrt Walk. BlaCkhoath: Tto 
Suffolk Collection. . The Uuaflh Be-, 
qurst. Kenwood. Hampsuud Jjnr. 
Lady Maura Collodion, for lurthar 
details of all wchlblllaiu leieohnne 
01-348 1286._ 

MOKTKES ET BIJOUX 
An exhibition of tbo world’s finest 
and moat original wainhea with pfire- 
wlntitno lovrepery tor Pic 

International Prtx do Geneva 
Adnriaalon free. IO a.m.-5 p.m. Mon¬ 
day to Irltey. 1« to 17th October, at 
Goldsmith'a Hall, Fotlir Lnw. London. 
E.C.3 incur St. Paul's Underground 1. 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

ACKERMANS 
A Old Bond Street. 
London. WIX TrD 

Recent 
Painting* .mil PBimnni 

SIR PETER SCOTT 

C5th Sapt.- 11th. Oct. 
10-3 30 pan. Sau. 10-1 p.n 

THE ARTS 

Paul Klee: the gift of visual thinking Paul Overy 

AH™°SI<^!fiVCARriS?E8t-Wl 
Men .-Frt, 10-3.50._01-629 1S78 

■BLGRAVS GALLERY: 17 Moloomb 
St;. B.W.1. <’46§_^j66j,- 
TION; NINE ARTISTS. Open Moa.- 
rrl. 10-6. 

CANADA HOUSE GAiAERY. Ttefalgar 
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Looking at paiDdogs.bjr Paul 
Klee is an aenvity more like 
reading thanTooking at pictures 
in a gallery. . This is probably 
why his . works seem more satis¬ 
factory Than most artxscs’ repro¬ 
duced as colour plates in a 
book. And, as it is easier Co 
read things in books chan on 
wails, in some ways Klee's paint¬ 
ings can give more in repro- 
ducrion than in the original. 
Which is no doubt why he has 
lonjg; been such a popular 
artist, particularly in this conn-- 
cry, where we prefer reading 
to painting,. and where he is 
the favourite modem artist of 
bookish young students— 
although not of art students, 
who usually affect to despise 
hiyn. 

In. the Fifties, John Berger 
once wrote that “ Klee can 
barely be considered an artist 
at all ”. He explained that he 
meant that Klee was too lack¬ 
ing in “conscious intention and 
deliberate striving”. He was a 
passive medium, rather than an 
active artist. I do not know 
whether Berger's view of Klee 
has changed since; but there 
remains much which is true in 
his argument. It pinpoints both 
Klee’s weaknesses and * his 
strengths. A passive, medium- 
like art may have an important 
place in a civilization. It does 
in the Far East, and there is 
no- reason why it -should not 
have a place in ours. Klee 
opened doors in western art 
which were previously closed, 
but it must also be admitted 
that his influence has often 
done other artists no good at 
all. 

The Tate has just put on 
show five paintings, lent by 
Klee’s son Felix for two years, 
which supplement-the gallery’s 
own four watercolours and one 
late oil. These include one of 
his often reproduced paintings 
of fish in goldfish bowls, Fisk 
in the Circle of 1926 and Image 
of Past Beauty of two years 
earlier: the faded beauty 
pathetically trying to keep her 
own self-image of youth. But 
to describe Klee’s- paintings is 
to reduce a multitude of mean¬ 
ings and allusions to a crude 
verbal reminder. 

Fischer Fine Art has a small 
exhibition of works by Klee 
from 1913 to 1940, the year of 
his death. The earliest picture 
Alt and'Jung tOld arid 7oung) 
—the catalogue irritatingly 
assumes that everyone -reads 
German—is an almost hysterical 
expressionist gouache, reminis¬ 
cent of. the powerful but incom¬ 
petent paintings Schoenberg 
produced when be was associ¬ 
ated with Kandinsky, Marc, 
Macke, and Klee in Munich at 
this time. The 1940 painting 
is little more than a vigorously 
brusned hieroglyph of a figure ; 
several of these appear in a 
gleeful dance in another late 
picture Gelande des Ubermines 
(Land of High Spirits). In be¬ 
tween these Klee explores the 

Bunyan at 
Round 
House 
Pilgrim, Prospect Theatre 
Company’s rock musical based 
on John Bunyan’s The Pilgrim’s 
Progress, first seen- at this 
year’s Edinburgh Festival, is to 
have a four-week season at die 
Round House from October 15 
to November 8. The leading 
roles are sung by Paul Jones, 
Paul Nicholas and Peter Straker. 
Before opening at the Round 
House Pilgrim will be seen in 
Newcastle, Liverpool and Car¬ 
diff. 

Pilgrim’s book and lyrics are 
by jane McCulloch and the 
music is by Carl Davis. Toby 
Robertson directs, Robin 
Archer is the designer and the 
choreography is by Robert 
North. Neil Rhoden is the 
musical director. 

microstructure of fantasy and 
reality- with an unparalleled 
imagination. Alte Zxoergm (Old 
Dwarf. Woman) is quite extra¬ 
ordinary, achieving an illusory 
three-dimensional effect as S' 
die dwarf's features are peeling 
off the picture like shreds of 
newspaper. 

Upstairs at the Fischer are 
works by the German artist 
Julius Bissier (1893-19651. These 
.are from the last 10 years of 
his life when he developed a 
miniature style of egg tempera 
on very small canvases. Bissier 
was influenced by Oriental art 
and also, one would think, by 
Klee. Whereas Klee is always 
fertile in ideas within a small 
compass of means yet never 
eclectic, . Bissler’s work, al¬ 
though sensitive and delicate^ 
quickly becomes, repetitive and. 
empty, lacking that charge of 
life that Klee-could generate in 
a few square -centimetres. 

Klee wrote extensively on art 
and aesthetic problems, which 
have been gathered together 
under the-title The Thinking 
Eye. The idea that air could be 
a kind of visual thinking or 
visual language was something 
which preoccupied both Klee 
aod ' Kandinsky' during . their 
years -at the Bauhaus, but how¬ 
ever abstruse their language 
might sometimes become, they 
remained visual. Not so with 
many recent artists whose’ pre¬ 
occupations now seen exclu¬ 
sively linguistic and not at all 
visual. Critics and the public 
have for long dismissed the new 
with the words “ It isn’t art" 
or. more tentatively, “ Is it 
art ? ” But applied to what 
many artists are doing today, 
that comment can- be descrip¬ 
tive rather than critical—ie, the 
work belongs to some other 
category of human endeavour, 
like philosophy, politics, or 
aesthetics. The trouble is rhar 
almost invariably it is bad, or 
in competent, philosophy, poli¬ 
tics, or aesthetics. 

The Art and Language group 
have been taken more seriously 
on the Continent than here. 
There has always been a ten¬ 
dency, which, we no doubt, reci- 
protate, for Europeans to un¬ 
critically acclaim minor British 
nonentities in the .same breath 
as major classics, particularly in 
literature. Perhaps to a German 
the writings of the Art and Lan¬ 
guage group might look like in¬ 
telligible German translated into 
English, certainly to any critical 
English eye they appear like so 
much mystificatory and unedu¬ 
cated jargon. (The visual arts 
didn’t need translation from 
one language to another until 
Art and Language came along, 
a backward step, surely.) 

The group are now showing 
their work at the ICA in Lon¬ 
don, and more extensively, at 
the Museum of Modern Art in 
Oxford. Recently they appear 
to have adopted the fashionable 

artists with 
statement 
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preoccupation of ar 
left-wing politics. A 

issued for the ICA show begins: 
“We work io establish condi¬ 
tions within which it will be 
possible to speak of a social 
and socialist art and mean some¬ 
thing non-trivial and defen¬ 
sible.'* This is fair enough, but 
in the space of a few sentences 
has worked itself into: “ The 
relations between ‘ accidental ’ 
and ‘vulgar’ experience are 
ordered with respect a to ideo¬ 
logy. Transitionally, they are 
ideology—which projects a 
critical ordering condition on 
dialectical/social activity. The 
distribution of function is fairly 
tame in the realm of ideological] 
and. if you like, historical in¬ 
strumentality. Items displayed 
on the walls dissolve as isocial- 
izable) properties of people 
whose meaning is not the mere 
formal accompaniment to a 
more substantive activity." This 
is pure illiterate gobbledygook. 
The work on show at the ICA 
consists of a series of statements 
laid out like bars of music on 
the wall, and ai least it can be 
said that it is large enough to 
read with relative ease, wdiirih 
is more than can be said of the 
usual Typewritten sheets. 

There’s some evidence in the 
Oxford exhibition that the 
group are trying to make their 
language less impenetrable, but 
as the veil of mystification 
drops, so the emperor is 
revealed as not only nude but 
a eunuch too. In straightforward 
English, their ideas are revealed 
as the most ’ banal and trite 
simplification. This is particu¬ 
larly obvious in a special hand- 
our for school students who 
visit the museum in parties, 
which is panronising and pseudo¬ 
hip: u The art rip-off has hit 
its high spot in ‘ community 
arts’—you know, earnest arty 
bores, embarrassing people with 
their unfunny mime, community 
theatre, inflatable sculpture." 
That the position of the artist 
and his relationship to society 
needs to be completely re¬ 
thought must be evident ro 
anyone who has observed the 
desperate state an is in now. 
But neither aesthetico-politico 
simplification nor show-off 
muozbo-jumbo is going to make 
ft any more relevant. 

The results of a system where 
artists are educated outside the 
universities can be seen in the 
intellectual illiteracy of the 
Art and Language group. The 
dangers that face1 those who 
have been through art schools 
within a university system—in 
this case Newcastle—can be 
seen in the work of Stephen 
Buckley, also ar die Museum 
of Modem Art in Oxford, and 
Mark Lancaster, at the Rowan 
Gallery in London until Thurs¬ 
day. Both also held artist-fel¬ 
lowships at King’s College, 
Cambridge, and display 
clever ability to “ developm 
approved ways, but with both 
the results are little more than 

LS7S.arttoS Paul Klee : Gelande des Uberrauces, 1937 
The Oxford shows continue 
until October 26. 
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Berlioz back in the Invalides 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

GALLERY 21 13a Grafloa 51.. W.l. 
FABIAN PEAKE ft PHYLUDA BAR¬ 
LOW Drawings. Until J8 Oct. Mon.- 
rrL 10-5.30: Sau. 10-1. 493 faB32. 

C IMPEL FILS, 30 Da v lea St.. W.lj 
495 2488. GEORGE RICKEY 
motor sciilpinre. 

HAYWARD GALLERY. Soulh Bank. 
SEX iAna Connell). ANDRHA PAL¬ 
LADIO and THE GEORGIAN PLAY- 
HOUSE until 12 Ocrotor Inclusive. 
Mon.-Frt. i&-8, Sal. iu-6. Son. 12-6 
Adm. 5Op. Children. _stndpnln and 
DAP* 2&P, (XOp all tev Mon. and 
6-8 Tura.-Fri. i 

LEFEVRE GALLERY: CooUMiponry 
Paintings and Drawings. , Weekdays 
10-6: ShlniAtvs 10-1. 50 Bruton 
Street, W.l. 493 1571!<3.__ 

LUMLSY CAZAUET. 3d DflVtns »■. 
W.l 01-499 SUSS. 

20th CENTURY ORIGINAL PRINTS 
Including Dal), Env>i. Hockney. 

Hamagochl. trtc. Von.-Frt lfW»- 
_Thurs. 10-7._ 

MARLBOROUGH, 6 Albemarle Si.. 
w. 17 JOHN PIPER. New vaultings, 
lira Now Graphics. Mon.-Frt.. 1U- 
™5S. Bat. 10-12.50. Until 2BUI Oct. 

Paris 

The cure of the Invalides did 
not weep for a quarter of an 
hour on the akar: he did not 
kiss the composer afterwards 
and burst into tears; and one 
of the choristers did not have 
a fit after Thursday’s perform¬ 
ance of the Requiem or Grande 
Messe des Mores of Berlioz, as 
he related himself^afier the first 
performance of the work in 
1837 in this same church, ar the 
funeral of General Damrernont, 
the hero of the compiest of 
Algeria. 

On Thursday as the critic of 
France Soir notes, there were 
no tears, no nerves,-none of the 
" horrible grandeur ” which 
Berlioz himself described. And 
there were rather fewer musi¬ 
cians. Instead of the 400-odd 
mobilized on that occasion, 
there were a mere 300—chose 
of the combined forces of the 
Philharmonic and French 
National Orchestra, sustained 

ECO/A Davis 
Que^n Elizabeth Hall 

Alan Blyth 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT C.ALLERV- 
Anguciu* John—LUc and Times. 
Until 26th Oct. Admission 20n. 
whdys. 10-5. Sima. 3-6. 

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY 
la Gianoa HI.. W.l. 4V" IHUU 

MARY FEDOEH 

PHOTOGRAPHER’S GALLERY, 8 Gl. 
nSjMI SI. tf.fl.3. 240 1664. Ext- 
hlbliTon: S?li boofc*. 
Toed.-Sal. 11-7. Sun. 12-o. C.loreiJ 
Man._L-_ 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. HOM- 
MAGB A TERtADH. French Graph'c 
Aj-1 of Picasso. AaUgsn. Clwaon. 
rtc. Until 12 Oct. Wknys in-R- 
ci,nt •“ft. Adm. 4fin i Monday's 

And I?® £RIVAT| ROO^S 
AND COLLECTED TREASURES- 
L.nlll 31 Orl. WlidV*. Djn 'ClOgrtt 
111PMI4YB1. Suns- 2-tj. Aom. dffi- 
Siadcncc .and n-nsioner> half ance. 

' ROY MILES GALLERY 
b rulin' SUrtJl. Si .Jam«*a ». 

Ijomlan. S.w.l. 

ENGLISH PAINTINGS 
for 

COUNTRY HOUSES 
• lon.-Frt. 10-6._ 

HO "viNCENT GUIIIO 
l-lrgi London Exhibition 

One season our many chamber 
orchestras might be persuaded 
to get together (and the London 
Orchestral Concerts Board 
could perhaps do the persuad¬ 
ing) to give us a conspectus of 
Haydn's symphonies (not all. 1 
hasten to add. blit two or three 
dozen) interspersed with 

i Handel's concern in a well 
conceived series. What a feast 
of music-making that would be. 
and how much more rewarding 
than the present programmes, 
which are often desulrorily 
planned. 

Such thoughts were provoked 
hy the English Chamber 
Orchesrra, in completely revivi¬ 
fied form on Sunday, playing 
the rarely encountered 87th 
symphony and the first of the 
Opus 3 Concerti Crossi, neither 
of which is often heard except 

{some thought a Unde weakly), 
by 140 singers of the Radio- 
France Choir. But President 
Giscard d’Estaing, himself a 
keen musician, was there to 
acclaim the performance given 
for the benefit of the Founda¬ 
tion for Medical Research under 
the baton of Leonard Bern- 
srein incomporably seconded by 
the incomparable voice of the 
tenor Stuart Burrows. 

The American maestro had 
detached rite four fanfares from 
the body of the orchestra and 
placed them in rite galleries of 
the church, in order to produce 
the overwhelming stereophonic 
effect desired by Berlioz. It was 
particularly striking in the 
apocalyptic rendering of the 
" Tuba mirum ”, directed by Mr 
Bernstein at a remarkably fast 
tempo. 

The Requiem was preceded 
by a performance of a version 
of the w Marseillaise for choir 
and orchestra, which Berlioz 
composed in honour of the 

on record. The symphony may 
nor be one of Haydn’s outright 
masterpieces, bur even without 
coming _ into that category its 
harmonic aod instrumental 
turns are frequent enough to 
seem almost prodigal. 

The first movement's develop¬ 
ment is ingenious in rhe 
extreme; the Adagio is a 
concertanre movement of sur¬ 
passing sensitivity with exten¬ 
sive solos for flute, oboe and 
bassoon, played here with 
matching eloquence by William 
Bennett, Peter Graeme and 
Martin Gatti and the'Finale is 
start-stop matter in Haydn’s 
most subijy ‘ humorous. ;vein 
Andrew Davis realized both the 
buoyant aod beautiful sides of 
the work with equal success. 

Of course the restricted diet 
T have mentioned would mean, 
for a while, the amission of 
works such as rhe others in 
this programme. Bernard Levin 
would not miod the omission 
of the Bach, his F minor con¬ 
certo, not a particularly inspired 
piece except for the sinuous 

Revolution of 1830, a grandiose 
and overpowering anthem of 
revolutionary fervour, which did 
not sacrifice to M Giscard 
d'Estaing's predilection for a 
slow, hymn-like tempo, now 
abandoned in any case on offi¬ 
cial occasions in the face of the 
almost unanimous disapproval 
of his fellow countrymen. 

“This Requiem is an apotheo¬ 
sis of death. At the end. death 
enmes in ”, the President told 
the maestro, whom he warmly 
congratulated after the 

■Requiem. “ It is indeed a very 
soft death ”, Mr Bernstein re¬ 
plied. “In Verdi’s, on the con¬ 
trary, it is life which ebbs 
away ", the President remarked. 
Few French Presidents in the 
past have gone on record for 
possessing a comparable musical 
culture. As he left the church 
he again told reporters of his 
fondness for classical music. 

Charles Hargrove 

slow movement with its pizzi¬ 
cato accompaniment. Mr Davis 
played it with refinement of 
texture 'and colour, but rhe 
Goble harpsichord seemed a 
little weak even in this hall. 

The other work would be 
more sorely missed, as in any 
case It appears too seldom on 
concert programmes —_ Stra¬ 
vinsky’s complete Pulcinellti, 
that someth ing-ra ore-than-a- 
pastiche of Pergolesi. In a 
poor performance, the inven¬ 
tion can seem .a lirtle laboured. 
In one as witty, - pointed and 
vigorous a's it received from 
Mr Davis and the ECO, 
Stravinsky’s contribution can be 
heard as a marvellous recrea¬ 
tion of one composer's ideas in 
the terms of another’s, with 
Pulcinella himself seeming tn 
pop up in all the solo instru¬ 
ments while rhe strings, here 
finely unified, provide the 
effervescent background for hi« 
antics. Of rhe three vocal 
soloists, Jennifer Smith stood 
out for her warm, appealing 
tone and sensuous line. 

Hypnotic country singer 
Charlie Rich 

Drury Lane 

Robert Shelton 
It's in a fulsome .season of 
Nashville imports. First came 
the film, brilliant if unrepre¬ 
sentative, then a superstar 
called Johnny Cash, brilliant if 
unrepresentative, and finally, 
the ascending s«ar._ Charlie 
Rich, brilliant and quizzical. In 
his first British visit. Rich 
shakes all one’s preconceptions 
about country music. 

He is a portly, platinum¬ 
haired rhinestone cowboy, 
SDorting a floral shirt beneath 
a leather waistcoat, engulfed by 
strings and surrounded by pro¬ 
motion. One bristles, until he 
starts singing, and working the 
piano, and strolling around and 
through his troupe like Lome 
Greene on the set of Boiinnra, 
without a director. 

Charlie—you really want to 
call him that—goes back quite 
a while. Discovered by Sam 
Phillips of Memphis, who also 
stumbled on a chap called 
Presley. Charlie languished 
thereafter on a few obscure 
labels. But he is making a 
major comeback. 

One minute rhe balladeer, the 
next minute the otucasL Rich 
handles a range of mood and 
emotion like a Western gun- 
fighter. Perhaps his most 
endearing mode is that of the 
Arkansas country boy who just 
sits at rhe piano and swings 
with ihose nld funky, dirt 
under the nails, gravel in the 
throat, nasty blues. Absolutely 
incomouruhle. He is disarming, 
alarming but very much his 
own man. 

There is a lor about country 
music, in material, staging and 
manner, that could easily put 
off the sophisticated listener. 
Witness the film, or in this 
instance, the vocally adroit, but 
still quite unbelievable Sarah 
Jones, who opened the show. It 
is a loss of Faith, until qti 
meanders a giant-like Charlie 
Rich. You forgive the swagger. 
the image, even his hairdresser, 
and you let his voice carry you 
back to the Southern country 
hills. Assisted by a fabulous 
female trio. The Little Foxes. 
Rich was very much strolling 
his own ranch. You know there 
is a bit of legerdemain but you 
still cannot help hut be caught 
up in the magic of a large-scale 
challenge who makes his songs 
hypnotic and his listeners most 
willing subjects. 

Joaquin Achucarro 
Queen Elizabeth Hall 

VICTORIA A ALBERT MUSEUM. SW7. 
Llbartv's J.B7S-19T6. Until 1_ Octo- 
h»r. Adm wp. 

The Times 
Special Reports 

All the ‘subject matter 
on all the 

subjects that matter. 

Max Harrison 
Manuel de Falla was, by all 
accounts, an excellent pianist, 
and it is surprising that he 
wrote so little for the instru¬ 
ment—and regrettable, also, 
considering how effecrive__ his 
Few pieces are. The Pieces 
Espagnol&s with which Joaquin 
Achucarro began his pro¬ 
gramme on Sunday afternoon 
are typical, and although they 
are a continuation of Albetiiz’s 
virtuoso and picturesque key¬ 
board excursions, and so aptly 
dedicated to that earlier master, 
they form a characteristically 
persona] comment on the idioms 
of Spanish popular music. Mr 
Achucarro played them with 
the right sort of casual fluency. 

generating considerable atmos¬ 
phere, though sometimes with 
rather too much pedal, so that 
the rhythms were insufficiently 
sharp. 

Next, to help us measure the 
achievements the Pieces Espag- 
nolcs represented. Mr Achu- 
carro played the Val.se Caprice, 
a survivor from Falla's preco¬ 
cious teens. It shows the bene¬ 
ficial influence of Chopin, aod 
was played with suitably youth¬ 
ful high spirits. This was con¬ 
trasted with the composer’s last 
keyboard piece, his Homage ii 
Paul Dukas, a sombre yet 
memorable tribute. 

It was overshadowed, how¬ 
ever, by rhe Fantasia Betica, a 
rarity at recitals but arguably 
the finest solo piano music ever 
to come out rrf Spain and almost 
the swan-song of Iberian musical 
nationalism. Gypsy elements 
similar to those in “ Andaluza ”. 
last of the Pieces Espagnntes. 

are present, yet are treated with 
much greater resource and 
invention. Mr Achucarro gave 
a quite exhilarating _ perform¬ 
ance. animated and with plenty 
of colour, but one that did not 
convey this long single move¬ 
ment's shape and direction with 
enough clarity. 

Such matters are more easily 
dealt with in Ravel's Sonatina, 
which received a fine interpre¬ 
tation, lurid and exactly to 
scale: in fact Mr Achucarro’s 
playing here was simple and 
sophisticated at once, like the 
music irseif. Alborada del 
gracioso had springy _ rhythms 
(no trouble with pedalling here^ 
and bright colours, and only lost 
its fine-drawn tension on the 
final page. Not often does_ the 
besr plaving come in a recital's 
most difficult work, but that is 
what happened here, with an 
Recount of Ravel’s Gas pur d de 
la nuit that was full of power, 
elegance and refinement. 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday's later editions. 

Sothebys auction 

ANTIQUE AND MODERN 
JEWELLERY 

every month 
at prices from £50 upwards 

A pair of emerald and diamond pendent 
earrings sold on jqth June, 19^5 for 

£8 0,000 

For information and advice telephone 
or write to Peter Hinks 

Sotheby’s 
Sothcbv Parke Be met & Co.. 

34-35 New Bood Street, London WiA :AA 
TfiCjhanc: 01 -4.95 8080 Tc/t'gre.vrs: Abinirio, London 

Telex: London 244;+ 
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to acceSSffuse Duke ElMngtontunes up for glory 
WX V tt UL Ij By Michael Phillips EHioecou, is particurarly well_ at weR io get away wfth paving only Qaiet. Night Echo 1 

criticism of McGarry 
ante-post hook on the Middle 
Park Stakes. Yesterday they pub- 

14-1 Solar, Harrapan Seal. 

ins a book on the Middle Park seen an season, as wmsuenem n«oujwj»—wc .««« «««:. p Ww* ,h encour- 1 »««* *° ™b. nx < 
Stakes T well. Nine colts stood has now won his last two races J35 ttfrt to to rarw at Sptefchafltatf i l 
their ground yesterday and Hills each by seven lengths It is diffi - --* 

‘Wolverhampton Wanderers* ... 
chairman, John Ireland, yesterday 
expressed rus confidence in the 
ability of the dab's manager. Bill 
McGarry, after the team's poor 
start to the season. Wolves have 
won only one *>f 10 League games 
ana are 2l5t in the first division 
out Mr Ireland said that no special 
board meeting would be convened 
to discuss the situation. 

-Mr Ireland said: » There is no 
question of doubting Bill Me- 
GaiTy\ ability to pull things 
round. It is not a nice position to 
be in and we know how our sup¬ 
porter* feel. We don’t like it 
either.’* 

The chairman’s statement fol¬ 
lowed an outburst of catcalls, 
jeers and slow handclapping by 
spectators at Molineux during 
Saturday’s defeat by West Ham £ 
Unlred. Mr McGarrv yesterday re¬ 
affirmed his belief that the players 
at his disposal were good enough 
tq turn the tide. He said : “ I am 
not going to knock any of them 
when they are down. They need 
lifting and it is my job to achieve 
that. Everybody, in fact, should 
help.” 

The Football League vesterday 
denied that there would be any 
final decision made about the new 
transfer system giving players 
freedom oE contract at Thursday’s - 
meeting of the Professional Foot¬ 
ball Negotiating Committee. A 
League statement said : “ This is a 
routine meeting of the committee „ . . LJnhitnf IVfV 
to continue negotiations and McGarry; supported m spite I Igm I) 11 >11 (1)11 
before any decisions are published of jeers. AAWW*i.ut» VV11' ■ - 
both sides intend to notify their 1 j h 
own constituent bodies.” 3 don't think I have ever left out dlTlIOSf ' “ 

The committee^ chaired by Pro- players who have been playing s 14 
feasor John Wood, agreed in well.” 6 * 

on a scheme which would The Leeds manager said that if QC OTIfWl Off a -if 
revolutionize the present retain McKenzie did ask for a transfer fikUUUL d5 
and transfer system, but still to be the request would go before the — , _ 10*- 
nnahzed is how transfer fees will board. Leeds continue to be Iia lnnl/ci is 
be calculated nest season. Under Jinked with tiie England inter- IIP 1 (HIKS s? 2 
proposals already agreed, players national, T. Currie, of Sheffield a 
who have finished their existing United. But Mr Armfleld said: By Michael Seely M oi 
contracts with a club will be free “We have not made any bid for Although Bari Tiirtnn’c 28 

to negotiate with the dub and Currie or Billy Hughes of Sunder- Areh &iuStor ^aJSlv a ^ « other interested teams between land ” xircu aciupror. was only a narrow 32 w 

March 1 and May 1. Biraringham City’s Scottish Sca^?ntonfPlareNnrtSJhlim ** S 
A Football Association delega- international player? Burns, who fSdwafwraoom S?2^?3eariv a.i'li 

tion will visit Luton Town’s had his name taken for a high g^ r^Mfo Sore fo7this nowjr^ often! 
ground next . Monday, to begin tackle on Robson during Sawr- M cq™ by S X El ' 
their inquiiy into the invasion of day’s match at Aston Villa, was imrgln owr KeUvitom Wrafv 215 S 
the uirch Iw rhelcea uinnnrten «norf hi- Ohr1, i-.nMl.n. .T" .™u-vs*Hwn. *va* °*¥" 9 

By Michael Phillips Ellington, is particularly well at well m get away with paying otrfy Qaitt. Night Echo la, as Smyth (Ff § I'l l §1 ll 
Racine CorrMnnntipnt moment and he also had g;4ti0'guineas for the yexriiae; pointed out,. an autumn norae. *■%*- w ****** 

tv «.,nFeSp0,ldeDt -•' encouraging things to say about Murray also won the West Sean Belle Bretonne was ridden hv 
The William Hill organization, his St Leger winner and Prix de Stakes for Price on Tudor Slipper. Paul Cook and not by Richard prool pierre Guflkit 

wno art giving up their sponsor^ I'Arc de Triomphe hope, Bruni. and the Chisledown Handicap for Fox as had been arranged. cw-rf* Ttatina Cam 
ship .of the Cheveley Park Stakes, Price’s horses are certainly in Ben Haabury otrGrey Mink, who Fox was badly shaken when M« rrenca iwmb 
me Middle Park Stakes and the fine term and I have nev« seen was veinring blinkers for the first saddle slipped In the first race p-_j- CtfDt a 
Dewhurst Stakes at the end of Tony Murray ride better than he time. and he “had a heavy fall from „ __ ^ 
this season, have now opened an has been recently. After the Chudedowa Handicap. Phantom Ace. The doctor made Lester nggotz ana 

ground in France 
French Racing Correspondent 

After die Chisledown Handicap. Phantom Ace. The doctor made 
and he had a. heavy fall from * w —Richard de 

ac*. Th* doctor made Le*or Yifgoa and «cnaro ne 

choke <4 rietar .Green Dancer or 
Ivanika. 

cn!3*Xh n.a’S.TSK’Vr"’1 
Sratfr , w e.hv Anwr Ram* 

—Cagle I'm iP.( wimmhmii . 
H-tt “.V- Batul-MftM* 1 

WSH OrtU. fc-7 .. . ■ L. PHuntl 3 "VVU ■ VVVUM*, AUO uusmiiwwiiM rndMlum AVB, aaav vukiwt I . Wutf RrBifl fa.V .... L Ptlllptl 9 

Murray stole die show At Good-' the'stewards held an inquiry and p(ve up all hi* other rides, { Tarragon hire strut* up a sue- M tof3/R-7 --- ’w/ M«or« i 
wood yesterday, riding three considered incidents that took ^ 0< which was Belle Brwmme. cessfnl parbMarshlp this yt£r »0d Aian han- 
__ __ _. —_ _>r ..iIhhL  ——- __. e .1 j j a a . ■ ■ —l. _^    t r _ DwL muu* ■ WnTfh llall. nUT nm. TMre 

e®‘- • Both Price- and Murray were a da- riding Baildon and Thomas, who 
bo. Petipa remains firmly marrt later that they haver tn this was on Faridinai 

'■v Iof jhe Ukttronc field of two-yeir- 
*K itoand lSSS had Wodd iSw Racecmirxei. are w increase their 

7K k’ontrtbution m prize monev 
E150.WKV—lOpeF cent more than 

t< year. Brigadin' Bam waller, 
e dim-toe general of the Race- 

list reads: 100-30 Petipa. 5-1 ^ T Cocked Hat Handicap with Golden 
Outer Circle, S-l Pasty. Grev Whistlefield may be oriy a shdh four days, begimring on October but whether they also win 
Home, 9-1 Nagwa, 12-1 Gnichet. J® ««“ ^ «« ** Umekiln Sokes as wll_with he is an exceptionally nice shell in 

four days, begummg on October CharicSt whether they also win ***«»<* K despite tb* fact ilwt owrhead 
8- wBrs, T„, rnrtTinate the Limekiln Sokes as well with sppnded ffaely to costs arc escalating w an alarming 

The snmmrt iraitai far th* ray eyes and in Murray's opinion Night Echo, woo found one too in reserve for Wood Green one* 
f oorday^accewors^before °form^ Stably as good acnlt^wetere g-awg- to ^ Stcngdii ^ns^etoadeSSSs0?o'1S^ SjBPif'W 
ine a book on the Middle Park se*n season. As Whistiefield Handicap the local hone. Belle p .o _.j, c,jci, an mneaue- metres Co run. At _thc line. Sara 
Stakes as well. Nine colts stood nas uuw wou ms t«u .*vw " *1 “"TI -rZ"-1, aging start to to career at 
their ground yesterday and Hills each by seven lengths it is diffi* two mules from fee course. There Windsor 
are laving 2-1 Folmar (Vincent Cult to argue with him. Yesterdav was no change on the Cesarewuch Windsor. 
n'Brim'e Vip Ramadan, who was welL front "after this' race. Ladbrokes The ground Is never more test- O'BriXcaWan si"SS CT Wtwio ™ well from after ti^e. Ladbrokes .«**[«-* 
EJUngton, 6-1 Hirtite Glory, 7-1 fancied, toiling in Jos wake the remained unmoved and thw are ing than it JS 
Ro^ Boy, 9-1 Tampa, and 12-1 second Murray asked him to go ^ *LVJO£f-i C?S: Sln^iSmSd "l 
bar those five. I am inclined to about his business, i4'1 Rv?^ J 

he tod lat tbe front uirii SO “Every eKort i* being made 
he can give a stone to Prince jjne> Earvb to keep admission prices down, 
Pepe, who made such an escour* „ . * lmkth to mare and the result is that racecourse 
8!2«r“ t0 ™ rarW at Si lord profiSblliSTwhich has never been 
Wtodscr. Sir m medlsUnS mwy in third high. « nnw likely to firll in.« 

The ground Is never more test- v® dangerously low level. 

to* $5 ^rf0tttet hS Freddy Head, wadyWered “ Howwr. the ««m man- 

ual uivsc Live. i. lut-uueu co wuvi wumuuui - - - . t v:i,,. ^ r 

think that Hirtite Glory could be It was a performance that was a Simwtxno_ - - - - „ maV. comwaoi on nirav enure .«*«»*»■■ *» — —r- 
good value at those odds if bis delight to watch, and one which Although N^ht EChovraa bra ten noon. to make to and If the new* Vto hare given 
Victory in the Flying Childers pleased Price for another reason, a length and a.half by. .Belle - day at the Erw m^bng-ir M ^ etoto iwounae rea r- 
Stakes at Doncaster on St Leger too.. >VhistiefleId has now won srara of going (amc«n: c«wrf- K buyers ar thr ^teTS? effort, 
day was s fair reflection. rwice since be bought his younger he may well take his chance m urnad: son. tfoetmaium: coon » «n. plans to noe inroe r«. uu* j udt tv w*rt 

SB fcnSJffJWMS 
be tough going again this after- * a-xmd-.edd^fo ^gm WJKSWS.MS 

ro make his comeback nn WdW* entire iadtwity ii to be kept viable 
day at the Erry meeting- If tie and. If the ntw* V*e hate given ■. •___VI ... rfha VaIm in AnrAimtfB V*#nr*. 

d»W«M77Siecte fwice store be bought his vouager he may well take his chance in tc^. plans to ride m »e mx oe . -‘vre iu be 
Ryan Pn'21 Jff^odwood S’o£^1n Dubllnf In ihe |r- Njjaarij. maratimn along J&gggi aaffiL^WUSh tJSTStiASS^R 

yesterday that Ws candidate, Duke cumslances price obviously did wim his owners otner horse, nm. »unaa>. nr mu ' ■ ■_ — —. —. 

Habitat colt I Nottingham programme 
1 . 1.45 MICHAELMAS HANDICAP (£4&S: Itn 50yd) 

O iTtlACf l. 033333 Frisky Rul»r (Mr* M. HJOftuj. J, Kindtay. 4*U 

wHIIvmI' A 144021 MirdlDlB ■ N. TntHwiUl. H. Jirvll. M-4 ...... O. 
6 300104 Company Scrgunt i R, FTanda-. G. Harwood. 3-9-3^. 

nn #] 7 looo-oo n«aap imp* b< Shaw*. o- o-Nrm. *-p-2 .. g. *»s 
U( M ill HS 8 . 11-3030 Lonpaera (COj (Sir Pnwm<. Prescott. *-9.-0 

® 10 4-03010 Flying Dlca IC> (Mn D. Anderson>. K. Candy^‘3- 

Il 4"V l/x/vl/n 18 0400 Mild Ch«cw iMn E- O'MaiMmr*. O. O’Neill, t-8-3 H. 
|8fr* If If IK V =0 3001 or Arctic Rascal iJ. Ourtflu. JL Bradly. o-»-2 .... J. 

JtWJCLiJ S3 030000 A O&ottfj. Woac*.. ’ E. _C<W Itowood'. Co Dine wood. a-7. 

. B. nn CstMoi. a-12 W. 

—- - * p; Hamblett S J Jettdor. BO-1 others. 
001004 Wencaslaa {CO> (H,-Hanmeri. S* Palmer. 3-7-JJJ steed 5 lO 4.15 BENTtNCK PLATE (£483 I liml 

OO Wn^l&^VelhaBP^J’cwarl'AM'.’. Rw* s 3 ^ 00§t£3 eataeUe'’(M * Humtufi’' Ba 
000303 Shoulder Ainu Bethel!•. Bethell. 7-7.7 .. A. Nutter 5 9® njSSSw! *HneAllentf' J 
040000 Goiarfrfel ..Mrs C. Roaray., E. Rcaw. 4-7-7 R. VcKw A U ® °‘02S? kf w?hb^cH ‘ Joel. W 
040443 Ob well .K. CundeUi. P. Cnnden. 3-7-7.ti. Mou » 3 S «^2?2 sSSTwEEldi VhTAiderl. 

s>i FriskJ- Ruler. 4-1 Company Soroeant. 11-3 nylno Dlca. 6-1 MaKhuna. 
terday afternoon, there are clearly I R-I umg«at. X4-i Shoulder Alms, uenentn. Oft H'cfi. Arctic nucal. ld-z 

Seegrav# 77 
[' Kear"? jb 
E. line 14 

#-12 — 3 

Results at 
Nottingham 
yesterday 
>-v* fts-fcawsrmUn 
Arch Beutpwr. n t. by KnMlat—* 

MMtm tor NnUiftijr ill. l.lhtno* 
4.0.r. Durr -a-t r#u. t 

icaiiyMBwi,, M r bp stng sim— 
Gault I'frr. iM. FrcMt. o-n 

G. uuiii. 19-4> .* 
Dancing King, tb i. DV OraliH— 

runemg Hat (t. Hamuli ah i. 
•mi ..... .... r starhv *ft.f s 
ALSO HAN:—.13-1 nNnniai- St»r 

30-1 PMa Lanv. Raf(Hbii>. ntrt*?lio 
■ tfn». 35■ i nebs nine*. .73*1 »ii«sv 
Leal, lAsertMCh. Oft Via .tirgek. IXK- 

their inquiiy into the invasion of day’s match at .Aston Villa, was mirgln ovir KeUvitom was orf* 
tile pitch by Chelsea supporters fined by City’s caretaker manager, iS Itat Se4®!»3S 
STTLJS ^ond dl,^on -«* Wl*1* Ml; yesterday. Mr Beli rider, Frank Durr, ^ fSl^of coS 
0ITvfiU8rhii j- sal.?: -1 h?ve ®w Burns that l tidence throughout the race. 

The Chelsea board are discus- will not tolerate any acnon like __ . .. 
ring plans to try to counter the this. I have fined him and he has . T”..71*-*0!? gave the Newmar- 
young hooligan dements among apologized to me and said he will ^ettralner, Ben Han bury, his 44th 
their supporters, who were in try to make sure it does not SUf^e*s me season, or which 
trouble again on Saturday after happen again. The matter is now pr?fporti?ne b^r11 
Chelsea had been beaten 2—0 at closed.” gauiw1 for his chief patron, Mr 

2.15 SEBTHORPE STAKES (DiV 1: 2-y-o : £439 : Sf) 
2 ■ Aim High iw. Markham>. K. Rrldgwaier. a-: 

_OOO Bnnbrom 
OOOOOO ChaauMi 

OOO GlaeMa* 

Aim High iv. Markham •. K. Bridgwater. 8-11 J. Snsnn ■' 

GlacMaa cM. Reayi. P. Hulun. 8-ll ........ W. Carson 1 
□ence tnrougnour me race. 15 qoco Jump Far jay <M» B. Trcwhin>. W. A. Slnphanson. ft-ll — 17 a 
Thia xnrtnrw ,fc. «_ 04-4030 Pnvur Spear IM. Tutor'. K. PUita. 8-11 - T. Lappta 4 S 
l nis victory save the Newmar- 21 oo Port-la-Boy (Mrs p. Barram, E. CoUUigwood. s-li _ ~ 

18 00-0000 
IT OOD 
19 OO 

35 OrOcSSS 
D7 0003 
3<i OOO 

sorlnfl Film ID; in. Lfidocri. w. a. uurroKn. s»n lticr. vpvip> 
BlauSd Buy *D. Robmaan*. M. Jan-lu. S-H-B .... i. ignin 1* cinn. Dnghiiui and Hrg*. Bngpmn .toi. 
OolSan Ud cP. .Pay.». J; ^- A. Rjjwur IJJ Bell. Tdi-irv btin t<ir< id r.n. 
Highvmw word •O.Tcmwi. I. ^ 1 TOTE- urn. "Up; mom. t3Pi u- 
Humpiy Dumptr u. Tburaby. J. dubIop. 5 W». B. Ilgnbqrv. ^Mmirtmj 

OOO Rlbaroaa (D. FlamlhJL'. M. Mwta- 
OOO -Cralgta Barn tJ. CbbWl. p. W 

oo Dirge* Uaad iE. AdMnai. R. Maacm. 
iooo Maartrtrlng <Mr« J. OUlvtnll. _p. P- 

A^.fl -T. Metrown 
nan. SUM J. Egan is 
Vh^i.«J Moss in 
fohrva. 5-H-5 P. wnidron ■» 

0.15 lain. At. VAR TOM .'handicap 
itd'Mr Tm ”f, - - _ 
WaMwnurd LaadUig. h r. hv 7Y»nV- 

IncwMp i Mnt ll. fimpD- ' 
tan’. 4-8-4 .. r. tfWg-i;KM« % 

P. Hamblau 

Fulham. 
Leeds l-nlted’s manager, Jimmy emergency meeting with the local 0_o c-i_' —.- 

Armfleld. yesterday had a meeting council tn discuss their financial VwJLw„“kes Ka5 Newmarket ^on 
with the club's unsettled forward, troubles. It is believed that the buE decition 

oy to make sure it does ^ce« of the season, of which % oaooSS WSf &«,*Aani.,il «Hr ViT1 "T 8 
happen again. The matter is now Ltol? fOrPh50,?hlef w ooo ap.ip Piar. tc. bmp. w. vnaitoo. rmiK.-. kT11^ il 
closed.” ‘°r [rs-cn,ler patron, jur jK 03oao CipacHy .D. Manaus. G. Blum. H-8   G. Durntld 10 

Harrlennol have agleed for an Tikkoo. Arch Sculptor IS one of -Vi 100300 cotillion >0. Berra 1.-J. Pownty. B-8 . M. Kettle 1>. 
S* .hLVrf «.= nine accepmrs for the MWdJe 3 . t-J.''uSiJW 5 

20 QlwJPv umh»7» 7MSTJ7 HeSuuur; J. Bethou. u 

M oo-oaao Mrpi, r Mm S. Jones'. G..P-Gpntpp. 3-R-® ---.A’w{*25S Z 
Saimy's Frida iC. Tharww), M. Money. S-B-A .. O. McKay . 

11-4 Spring. Fltao. 7-2 CADUln WMP. B-1JNW Jat*. 6-V HuWpW DiurpW. 
8-1 ainud Bor. OUNfl'i Sennaiiv. 13-2 Sharp*. 90-1 Mhon. 

decision «iui me uud s unsettled forward, trouoies. it is oeuevea mat me , -Tr SB 
D. McKenzie, who said he felt he club are behind with the rent ifir ™ vi Powiar spoar. j.i cquiuou. s-i The schmer. 7-1 cjp««y. io-i Yodcuon as 
had no future with the club after for their council owned ground, c} i„I*is ,Apart, from Arch Dream. Bunbrosiu. Giandas. 14-1 vests Tiny. part-ie-Boy. 20-1 others. cr, 
being made substitute at Burnley The chairman, Thomas Aird. said : wFIl,.^T,k«o® «ao has 7 4e wnvrranftPF HAismirAP 12 «j. • ccon ■ fifi si 
on Saturdav. Mr Armfleld said : •* We need a few thousand pounds bje Glory, the surprise conqueror 2.45 WINTHORPE HANDICAP (2-y-o .-690 .fat) a* 
“ In Thinran'e nnininn ha fnalc ,n rirlc ,,c n,w .... Of MUSIC Eoy in the FlviUE Chit- ® 00311 CenclllillW (OI • Lord RothOTWICki. W. HMH. 4-0 J. Mortar 6 

in Duncans opinion he reels to tide us over our immediate * 3100 miim uin p. undam. j. ournop. 8.9 .... rob Kuichmson 4 ,tt 
he is the scapegoat but for what difficulties, and unless there is w- Doncaster, 5 oqo wrtkin Rhythm -mpog. Murphy., f. miw«i. b-b e. kiup n 41 

I don’t know. With a pool of some improvement we could be in en«a8ed in the big race. a oaiM ro 3* 
olayers somebody has got to be grave danger and flying distress It is no wonder that Arch 10 313400 Fighting Lady id. o'DrU<. E. Gouingwood. 8-3 .. o. r.my 1.3 

38 Dog's Clrl <G. Lucas., &. CanMdgr. 8-8 .... C. Most R, 4.1 
44 8 Mary Kaflors <C. PoxtoiiI. J. EdK-ards. 8-8 J. Marihlai -7 3 . 
49 . oo Our Bmiiio. i L. Jaymi. T. GUbm. B-a . M. Birch 8 
il 030040 Thg Schomsr iR. Dods>. H. Blsckshaw. B-R.    12 L" 
5B OOOO Vista Tilly iMn T. Egcnoni. J7 Asia r. B-8 .... E. EldUl 11 —* 

nlayers somebody has got to be grave danger and flying distress It is no wonder that Arch 
left out and others like Trevor signals before tbe end of tile Sculptor is showing signs of pos- 
Cherry and Eddie Gray have been. Kuna." sessthg the ability to match his 

4.40 SIBTHOXUPE STAKES (Div II: 2-y-o: £437 : 6C) 
i 0 Ba My Frtahd iW. 2mim). E. Rn«w. 8-11 -..A. WwNfW If 

la 00 PBbn Court JO* iMfi J WiMlMi. 2. Hardy. 8-11 «. MW i 
sa 00300 RtMiM Qaorgg \ Mr* R. HMMD. D. HnUUgg. Jl-l^ , 

2.1 OOOOOO Slanpor* Fling «N bv. K- Pavn*. 8-11 • -• - T. Lapttfh 28 

.1. ftrtmtr (7,1 > 3 
Cork R«n. h I. h» Abtrdgan— 

rural i lower tM MinUi. 14W 
SI,' K*irl»: rtth-l r 3 

ALSO RAN' 9-2 lav Hall TIM Potttn. 
1T-3T Knarioot. T-1 Miclwuia . Htpi, 
10-1 Amt'S JJ-1 ItTUltIUUne, 
Ivy Dev. CtikmltnMi. ll-l Pashg. lt>-t 
terrumm-. pu-t Sumptar iMrengug. 
HUM BUrr, «UvU HitcpbI. 28-J CNuc 
Gwi-n. Mi** dhirar, Btn-rrya Ihnnr, 

Football fixtures 

sessfog the ability to match his 
looks as he is a half brother to 
those high class sprinters 

CUP-WINNERS CUP: 
's-ocond leg-- Coleraine v Cimracht. Gl. 
Frank fun 1 i.o*. f. 

UEFA CUP: First mund -second «f*V 
too * Dundee L'nltrd v Kefbvtk Di-7 
■ 7.30,: LverpopT v. Hibernian -7.in*. is 

First mind Vlgan AtMoMrt.(7.30j; Skclmcrsdal* v 
v Elmracht. G,uPi,n'^H.^.‘7-5?'; . 

• 7.30,: Lvcroool v. Hibernian -7.in*. 
„ ASGLO.SCOTTISH CUP Oaannr- 
final round -second leg >: Motheruell 
v Blrckburn >7..“()•. 

SOUTHERN t,EAGLE- First division 
•Nonh-: Barnet v Enderoy i7.30i: 
Tteddlteh v Tamwortli '7.3oi: Witney 
Town v Kidderminster i730». First 

gi. Hiir-vnod .7-so-. yearling at the Houghton Sales 

vs. s sss, brra 
isthmian league: First division i at Tim HoUand-Martin's Overbury 

Barts mg v Tooune and Mitcham Stud. 
• T.30-; Bishop's Stortforrf v Enileld * , " ^ , . 
• 7.30-. ciapion v suuen united Another stable that has struck 

2 00311 
a 3100 
4 020 
8 02122 
>J 012 

IO 312400 
14 220000 
IS 021 

IT 24001 
18 001201 
20 014002 
21 03140 
24 304010 
2S 03104 
27 01022 
28 000130 

-Ogvll'v Oykg ID. Cerll 
Grand Him iA. Omi. 
LttUn Ckanur iA. Smfdii 
him Cwmscv < Mrs 0- 

i ID. Corn i. H. Cecil. 8-8 ...... 
iA. CtoMi. P. nB-B .... R. I 
■ tA. Sinldii, Smith. 8-8 ... 
at iMn D- S1MUV>. W. Whuiwi. 

c. rco^dwjj J 
IT..".' R.* EdmendSSn. tn SM iS.-ITl VICTCmiA" CBNTRE 
.. R, Henry- a handicap it9to zm 
Vi-hsMon BAI „ Inventory, h a. by noyal Record R 

lomeuumi l eUW^ii * 
Deub!e-U-Jny--3liei GWd *Nra 
P Shawl. 5-0-rf-. Rakfor 3 

_ ALSO RAN; ll-a lav Rnmrita.'.AL 

-silgraei 'J. Edmendsi. R Meson. G-l .. 
CBphw Kate iK. Parsons-. W. klunop. R-o P. Young ."I 
Mias Cheitea <J. Pearcei. Doug Smiui. 7-xi - 
Levant Melody >H- VKUciyi. T. Gosling. 7-10 □. Cullen 
Clarannlyn ID) iR. MaKli. 0 Wftflrt. 7-0 D. Gibson 7 

B. Swift. 8-2 . p. cook 14 47 00030 - Mbu Ceraidin* iM. Heayi. P- 84t ... w. Canon T 
n in-, r.: VMu-ue. B-l 48 onoa My Man del to ,R. wmiaiMt. O. D-Netil. «-» O^PnaguM 7 a 
“ ' N. Cnwthrr 5 15 50 o RunwiU iMrs R. Graham i, W. Sumhapapn. M D. Rvan IJ 

asoo E-l.wtssiovUna 7 5 54 330000 Sklddy Dancer iA. RudwOti. CoodwlflTtCi Mtu U i.OndSrfli IS 
w. Wharton. 8-9 P. Young 5 3 7-2 Belay May, 9-3 Palm Court Jog. 3-1 SUU Windy. O-l Suoai-oncK, Runweii. 
ig Smim. 7-XL. — 13 a-i Rraiiess George, lu-l ShuMN Fttog. ia-i Grand Piano. 14-1 SkWdjr 
. T. Gosling. 7-10 D. Cullen 7 Dancer. SS-l others. 

agency, Area scuipror was bred 7-1 ConcUUlton. a-1 AmidbU. «-l visa Chctora. &rl BaUta, Grrsbam ou. 
ion i at Tim Holland-Martih S Overbury io-i Ballgrrau Prlmonaio. 12-1 Coplow Kate. John Gey. The Headman, lb-1 
I am stud. ocher*. 

3553? l$*®r-T f:***^1 It 510 CARLTON PLATE (Div II: 2-yno maideiB: £483: ta%d) * 
■rnaby Back tCDi tsirs MTSeny- R. Bastiman 7-6 l' 00 Flnuleu iA. Hodge). D. Weeden. CRl......... ,G. Bgxjtm 19 Plcvadftlv Ctu. S-l Ennro Mien. Runer 
a many Beck i«Dl C,'«rs oerry . n. aaaj 0 c«m- David iEWira ot Ihe Ml* MW* C. French I.X. GoodwlU Nora, 10-1 M<wr Si Mlrherl »4nji. 

.1., M-Vmrh.Igg.lUI DHoTZ. Gin. __ _ .. 7, Rooera 10 *9-1 %Wr«HBWL .BMlOldCh, I4.| Tt*. 

VD&l&,n Haimict (a welcome vein of wiaoing form 
■ 7..-50-: Lcauiorftcati v stainrs town icBPcently is that of Gordon Smyth 

Another stable that has struck 3.15 CARLTON PLATE f Dir l : 2-y-o maidens : £483: 1m 50yd) 

borough v Galrshrjrt L'njtrd -7.40-! RUGBY LEAGUE- Flnortlit compeil- 
Ooole v Scarborough -7.A01 • Lancaster ttnn. nrst round; Oldham v Wldncsl 
V Fleetwood <7..v»-: .Vot.ierneld v i7.a5>. 

Motor cycling Rugby Union 

American breaks Montgomery 
300 mph will miss 

barrier on flats 
will miss 
two matches 

ready winner of the most valuable ,2 
race at Nottingham, the Victoria ig 
Centre Handicap. It had been aa 
noticeable at Ascot how easily 
Geoffrey Lewis bad been going ua 
on Paddy Jack before he made 
his move and the same applied on .yj 
Inventory yesterday. £-i 

Inventory is nor engaged in the n 
Cesarewitch but the Chester Cnp J5 
winner, Super Nova, ran a fairly no. 
satisfactory race considering her *?'• 
lengthy absence. Super Nova is 
to have another run before New- 73 

OOO Ann'* Choicg lExors oi thg lain V. Krliy,. w. >ur*tiaU. 9-0 
R. Marshall 23 ja 

00 ChocoUig Imp <M. Tawi. Tal*. 9-0.. .. C. Mom J' 47 
OOOOOO C Minor ‘MIS D. Carratho-. A. Goodwill. <141 R. Ovianrf 7 21 
300000 Cnmgt Joyce -Mrs H. JonM.-. Thomvm Jones. "jO o3 

ooubiaphoto in'. Ktuil*. 8. van Cuatm, 9-0 .. W. Carson ih Qh 
_ OOO Eucmn -L. WUUMrv. S. Hall ’i-O.... ''.Birch 11 SA 
00330 Jackoieon iE. Sipcensi. A. Dalian, m.q .... C. EfClMtgn I -it 

00 !-• palatlnat iSlr B MCAIpiRP'. Don0 Smith, 1-0 JL. Eldln 7 W 
OOO Lucky Devil «Mi» H- ran drr ptogg>. H. 

00 Nunsiar »H. Kcgri. M. H. Eu!«te-. 9-0 

V & 
cr. 9-0 

. rssg&u u 

. J*ekjr»Uig CK. GuiniMnM. H. Bleckahaw,. <M» ........ U 
03 Menu Ceco- <Mra J. Mullton>. I. BaicOng. M .... 4. Mercor A 

S§ V. il 
OO smSuSw *W ». MSfcwgi-.toM'.Swllli.1 9-0*1'. Pte W 

oSS IKPa-s: sv wv.r..*£*& “ 
0 ts-uMed .1 Lnvlnui Duchnaa or NsifoOtl. J. Dunlop. 0-0 

0000 Anna'* Prlncns* lMr* M. Ingram*. M. U. tiuung. 

4 Sally Tudor tV. Matmowo. G. Brittain. Ml .? 
O Binkewood1 iMrs M. Farr-. K. Candy. 8-11 ...... P. WaWron I 

bim* My Soul 1 A. wrathanlli. B. HaiYiurr. 8-11 .. F. ninr l« 
0034 Elegum iJtdv 'Mrs R. NrlfMU. W.jJSunlL A-lf R. .Marshall J7 

iSS»'' «ND -i ’ Mercer V 20-t Khadino. PurtlaB. Mist 
ivSy™. oStm Ourm. . 14 ran. 

&. V. 2°?;, ^ o-l> » aat>- til SmyOi. nt Levroi. I’.l.. .M- 
oMI>l ojs. . k 7W- 11 sn««r BUtg 0M. not roo. 

» »h IB !"■ 8BPTBMB8R BTAABB 
ICA8SL- M- 

Q Palmertion «N. GTahaim. J. Ouniop. L Bo.n. HuWhlnson a 
00000 Paw the Puri 'Mrs A. Bowman-Vaughan-. H. Hoh&v 9-0 iR 

B. Jaoo IA "P 
04 Princely iR. cmTortl-TUram- M. Sfoute. 0-0 .. 6. Hid? 8 : 
00 Bed Frame IJ. Rowlosi. J. Vflgh. 9-0 .... D. NKholUs 6 3 Tn 
04 Return Tlckgi ■ R. Tttkooi. B Hanhory. 7-0 .. F, Durr 4 S01 
O Simmering fLord Hcru-axd dr Waldrat. B. Cettl. 04> A. Bond 19 

Snow-Star (Mis* S. Dmrnt■. J. RcUiell. 9-0 .. J. Mcrcrr 20 

) .... J Seaqrave IT 70 0 Mr* Ttshhi 7Mra A. tto RuthaOUIdK B. HOfctM, R-ll B. Jdflo .8 >-j}uit* ti Pmursnnn". 
i-O Ron Hutchinson 3 Z£ Super JMk «F.Cerr-. J. $crlt*n._K-ll ■■.■■.■■■■■■-A.... to 4-9-0 ...... «. Taylor c 12-1 - 3 
. B, Hohbv 9-0 i8 OOOOJ0 Tidal Dance iMrs D. Smalloy 1. E. Riww, 9-tt A. Khnbnrtsa; IB ALSO RAN; 9-1 Nanluckrl i4»n'. 

0V. J4BO 15 W ooo Voucher BOU* .>uv A. Sh.w.. S. Hall. 8-11 ...... t Aplrr 1 Mwdul .nSec. Jl-1 Staff SnnjrJin.: 
s. 9-0 .. 6. Htor 5 tJVR Sfnnie Crco. 7-2jporr Bnu. T-I TMtlJ ten. Iltot RjMther.TdBt.-lM iu-l Rinody Tnwrr. Hna ftrajp 13-1 
... . D. NKholls S 3 Sanguine. 14-1 Elegant Udy, Bally Tudor. 10-1 aiawwood. Bl«» My Alaoru. 14-1 Mandrrw. Paul AHnon. 
.7-0 .. r, Durr 4 9*5^- ' Prince Mandarin, lb-1 WaKh Venn. Doublful runner. 

: •:;:! /'V d Nottingham selections 
OO Heron, Jean,. ,C; Prtmhard-Gordnn.. C. P-C^B.^Tiylor IK - By Our RadBg Staff 

°SS L4S Marchxma. 2.15 ITTU UlftlLUta ”ave wiwner run oetore New- ^ oro ■'cohSSmSo g 13 ?>45 ^archtma. 2.15 vesta TUly. 2.45 Miss Chelsea- 3.15 SIMM&RING 

»-Z^'?J/TZa\sr I rMSTJf’JSWiS LT^STSS?-'iS ~ 29.—An American yesterday broke I ttnu“ ^ r.’ w1 , ■ p,5r Sbngsby. who outstaved Grove's 
the world motor cycle speed [humb^in'hfs tMmto Boy j2 Ibe FosfDJ3 Nursenr Handi- 3.45 WELBECK HANDICAP (3-y-o : £L001: lm Sf) By Our Newmarkri Correspondent 

Bonneville Salt Flats, Utah, Sept 
29.—An American vesrerday broke 
the world motor cycle speed ihumTWTjfe“tisanes ^W^Tdefeat Bov jg ^e/^Dl3 Nursery Hindi- 
record and became the first man o^SIdcup^tTSSidST * Siav^S^orSinaJbi0had ITn 

Dnn^escn ^ tWme.r' r ^'s P,ace aa?in1?f Loughborough well in the Jack jaSrvis Memorial 
Don Vesco. aged 3G, a motor cycle Colleges at Imber Court next Nursery at Ayr won bv Senator 
dealer, overcame wind gusts across Saturday goes to the former Wasps Sam. Trained bv Ryan'Price for 
his course to average 302.928 ^“ra half. Rid out, who will be Cordon Cook, Simon Slingsby is a 
mph for two runs on the salt flats ffiS^ThU *?“«?. s°n of. Ballytnoss. who 
west nf salt Lake Citv 5- b‘i. ^entr?s' xc?*y ®nd should win again as be pulled out 

RAfh mil fCouch’ bodl haT? !lg taJuries but a great deal under pressure, hotn runs, from north tn south are expected to be Et. c,„_ c,;_u . ■ , 
and return, were made within an Moselev. who have won all their ,-®nJ?n Sbnpbys jockey, Wil- 
bnur as required by the European- se«n Vrwtrhes^o f-fr thi< bam Carson, had earlier taken ihe 
based International Motorcycling vsu have their former international »*i,ilC.In^ert. j63 ■ on r, ^°naco 
Federation, who control world player Coooer bSk for th^S who made1 virtually all the 

^or2^uta^e-A^ericln eover°* ! SoS toLreow mg hody allow two hours for Doblc is not available and n?CK' oouwas Smith trains the 
record attempts and Vesco later head depStiLs at tidl back Tn £?J1??ZfJVacbmaaitM 
made a third run ivhlch. averaged the forwards. King, who has been * e?? ,ofJher f?,"118 ?areep Mon_ 
with the faster nf his previous two, Sfc iririT a back ifltore. reraras ac° Mdod.v will retire to her 
save him a United Sates mark of to »iJS?of AjSSn ^ owner's stud in co Meath. Among 
3H5.S12 mph. p 1 Aqgeii. good horses Mr Wachman has 

During nne of the three runs ’ --- ^5? ha^ been that outetanding 

Syr ^ Sd nfi.'yrg Indian appointment ’"SKT 5^!raSbS£ 
a motocross at the beginning. The New Delhi, Sept 29.—Ram B,H ‘Wightanan and Edward 
enurbe was humpy and, whenever Prakash Mehra was elected presi- Hil5' 2V01,..the »?*r ^lh West- 
I nversteered because nr the gusts dent of the Indian Cricket Control c?J2LJLeaduiE;.. HiSe to £Lde 
CfJ"?n2- .V1'"15 "ouW sP*n- * Board in Jaipur yesterday and also Somersway for the Hampshire 
riidn t have full cnntrol as I usually confirmed was the retirement of Sf^*PBr.,.n Tbe Insh Sweeps Cam- 
«in. It vi-as kind of spooky.”— the farmer Test captain. Mamsiir hn«Jseshire on Saturday. 
Bcuter- Ah' Khan (formerly the Nawab of 0n the Prix de I'Arc de Trt- 

Paraudi) from international omphe front, Jeremy Hlndley, who 
cjjcket.—:Reuter. saddled the 4-5 favourite. Trainer's 
—Reuter. Seat, to win the final race of yes- 

330321 M? I'll ET' 2'45 Mtes 305 Simmering. 3.45 Matinella. 
410-004 Sandy'* Ch-I <H. On-m*‘. J. Bradley. 8-15 -. — 19 *■!!> onarple. 

the good horses Mr Wachman has 
owned have been that outstanding 
sprinter. The Bug, and Faberge TI. 

That team of handicap spedal- 

Rugby League 

Watkins moves 
to full back 
to lead Wales 

Final dates 
Prague, Sept 29.-_Czechoslo- 

vakia will propose that their Davis 

Seat, to win the final race of yes¬ 
terday afternoon. said that 
although Crash Course had been 
left in Sunday's big race, the horse 
would only run in the unlikely 
event of the ground drying up. 

The scramble for prize money to 
Cup tennis final against Sweden P3^ for winter keep begins in eam- 
be played between November 28 Kt at Nottingham this afternoon 
and 30 or December 19 and 21. when both the Sibthorpe Selling ■**-“•■* rr uiv..? an(j 30 Qr December 19 and 21 when both the Sibthorpe Selling 

David Watkins captains Wales _■_____^Stakes and the Carlton Maiden 
from Full hack in the Rugby Plate have had to be dlrided, 
League world championship match Tpnnic making an eight-race programme 
againsr Australia ar Swansea on 'in all. fZnnAmnnrl ,fln,uc 
October 19. He changes places franccsgO: g. vnas Eeai j. Henrv Cedi runs the Ribero ^VUiiWOOO' icSUlTS 
w-ith Francis, of Wigan. Glvn beat rolL Simmering, in the first divi- a ^.^r,MAT H,LL stwcbs to-y-o: 
Turner comes in at stand off in mws c. Mwr. 4-—n-—a. sion of the maiden race. Simmer- Figu/d-Amour hr t hv 
Place of Treasure, who is rele- w mi^ m^nJ^S ln5 noted finishing well in ■S?ty^ “ 
gated to Subsotute. Wales are cssV v4. the race won hv Over To You at S'£L- ■ '’■Cook .ao-n .7 

screngthened hy rhe return Of Pa^Jr\MlLi{K£: Cnp: Newbury in August. As Over To 
Matitias on the wing. Mills and fwklhi: d0vis' cuP: India beat You went on to take the Inter- com sim, * 

colt. Simmering, in the first divi- a-£744;*6rM*T H,LL ta-v-o: 
ston of the maiden race. Simmer- Fi.urd-An.our. hr'i! by Murrarfieid 
ing was noted finishing well in --Doroihy owiing .chi e. 
thr* race won hv Deer Tn You at _^WM!Ien■, 8-8 .. p. Cook 7 

Thai land. S—O. 

TEAM: Wjitins ‘Salfonh: Mat bias, 
«5i Hri-n**. Fnncls iM'lgom. Wilson | 
• St H**l"n».. Sevan «W^rrlnglon.; I n l n 
Tumor iHull Kingston Roversi. Banner I KDCphAll 
iSairordi: Mills i\VIdn#gi. Flshnr | "‘W'-UdU 
• CdsLICfgrt ■, Mjmlr isi Hrlensi, Cun- 
Ttlnah.im iSi Hclcm>. 01 non iSalfordi, 
C-asieil i St Helens i. Substirains: 

5,.TO 13.511 COUHTRY PARK HANDI¬ 
CAP iS-y-o: GS43: Tfi 

FIogling Image, b t. tty Dancer'S 
Imago—vasinees f W. . Brrojri. _ 
7-1S ...... D. Glllcspto 110-11 7 

Hw Mullen, b f. to Lorcnzacflo— .. 
nva iC. SI Gcorgni. 7-10 

p Young 16-1 {I favt a- 
'Mark Jacan. b c. by Divine Glfi— 

Couoirss Charmere »C. Oaventa l. 
B-g .... j. Mercer <e-l->i &*> n 

TOTE: Win. 55p: placoa. 06*.-A3o. Manor chad, eh c. tor Si Chad— 
&.»ss?'Da3f%8B» b no* to; fe 3 

TOTg DOUHlE: and Bh^k^fnr^^7-tS’ciu«l,9h|fp. * 5&1 
Grey Mink. KSa.&S. TREBLE: Ubtotla* WTUIt Oimonrt. 7 ran. 

”a ™“r mw"- -jms-ja-ABt sum: 
Hamilton Park \.9„ ,„.MlW6„ « 
•-VWSflfaE'WW?"" ffairim- j Co,“S,5!r?' ch. f. Hy noon HoiuJ— also ran: im Mjl CHiny toifti. 

Cruft Solario Stakes at Sandown Wliirtiblrd i Mr* e. Soencoi. 8-8 . T-I Unicorns Fancy. «-i nim Fns. 
Parle Simmerin'’ n h.ilf-brnther M- L- Thomas t.lO-li 3 io~i Pioirfng Noi^. .uoi-A-Ljd. 3U-1 

to Fotrf^"SSSrJjAwTSSi »ASS6«i wjsaarxfip on sas 
enough this afternoon. koVn^.^n. 

The second division can be left Blue lAtbi. Diamond Gill, rinnr Per- J. Dunlop, at Arundel. Nk, <U. 
to Monte Ceco. a son nf Raeu.<u romance. Per lay. Silver Wall, fo ran. 2mm 34.3M«C. 

Z. T j... _ . , ^ Ko"0. 20-1 Mounialn Rebel. 'Amanda 
The second diviston Can be left. Blue lAthi. Diamond Gill, rinrr Per- NAnONAL LEAGUE: New York I The second division Can be left Rluv I Ain». Diamond GUI. r 

SS. ZASflPhSBSS SLS » 

ern coach, has resigned after 
Sunday’s 32—12 home .defeat by 

Anqalcs Dodgers 2. 
AM ERICAS LEAGI.IE: bunoav's n—nome .aeieat uy Americas leaglie: BAiiimorr LT Is-. rr-.-.™ 

Wakcfield Trinity in the Plovers ?rtoJ« ,9,\ Np> York Yankees o and bdimd Sir Wimborne in tbe Royal 
Nn 5 Trophy. It was Northern’s riTok ^ SSwignd^diaSl ?i. BoiiSn1 r?413* ** S«rurtJay Monte 
Mfnnri hpciirv >inmp def^ar in the Hfd Sox J; .chic^gA wmio sov 6, i.eco woiua only nave to make second heaw home defeat in the Snd. ®°f ii wiiiio sov o. ceco wt 
Sk three ‘ wMfce. Brook-e, a 

Although Ormeley disappointed Whicnan«id, ch c. by rask Rackoi 
behind Sir Wimborne in tbe Royal —Neniebed iLady wviom., y-t 

Lodge Stakes on Saturday, Monte namadan. ch c. bvAmbcr Rama^l- 
Ceco would only have to make Gin Tokon tLord Carnarvon I. 9«s 

improvement to score here, j cr«y 
fonner Great Britain centre who Aifttoii^ 5, caiiiomun Angois o. 
ployed with both Northern and 
Trinity, was appointed in Janu- 
ary 1973 and. a few months later, uOlt 
to’nk the side ro the Challenge us vfgast Sahara invitaiion ermi: 
Cun final at Wembley. a70. d. him r. Ma«Rina!r ihiii won 

list season Northern won the 'c.mt>ad?: 
Players No 6 Trophy, beating the b. Crammnn lAusuaua). c, cadie: 
ChaUenge Cup winners, Widoes, 3,s- A- iCy'_ 
in tbe final. Brooke said yester¬ 
day: "We have the players who 
won the No 6 Trophy last year, 
but I am Just getting any 
response from them now. T have 
gone ay best but I think they 
need somebody else.” ihe Brad- 
fort-board will discuss the matter 
at a meeting tonight. 

Cricket 

Mactaella, second to the snbse- chyaanuik 
quent Red car winner, No Exit, at also raj 

Great Yarmouth, can take the 
Welbeck Handicap Stakes for sSnMijm : 
Michael Stoute. .tote: wii 

C. SllfkW IA-U 
“arg". or £ by Alcld*— 
»ntoka {P. Famcll i. a-11 

TOTF: Win. El.BOi uUicei. A6d, 5Qb, 
ate. J. Dunlop, at Arundel. Nk, 41. 
lmtn 34.aM«c. 

4.0 (4.31 CHISLEDOWN HANDICAP 
£802: an 

Cray Mink, gr f. by Dgnbi« Jump— 
JaPhgiM i Mr* W. Rovnoldsl. 
J-IM..-. A. Mump Mi-I/ 1 

Tribal Nwi.’ b r. hy Trthal Chiri— 
RUinoi i Mr* J. MUnc >. S-H-U 

P. cook i7»lj 3 
Blut Tab. h f...lw JNo Robbery—- 

Blue Madam <M. Bragari. 3-7-1A 
. D. OUlrapto i J2-11 3 

ALSO WAN: 7-2 fav Some Nlahi. 
lt-2 FarMlna <4thi. 7-1 sirautm. 9.t 

Dm oiYid*. h t. by Praelplct 
Uaml—TacJrtora iR. Sisngaieri." 
a-ii .... E. Aplor rs-2 Jl lav» 7 .. 

Ray of onto eft. e. by juk«bax~ u 
l-av Star iR, Poorsi. <U0_ 

C. Dwytr i!wn a _ 
Saycfatttg. b f, by I Say^OKCOta. c 

iK. SDenc*n. 8-11 . 
L. n. Brown <5-3 ]t faui 3 

, ALSO RAN: 9.2 Rnt PaUt> (4Uti. 
6-i Lava la May. 30-1 Stan Freer. 0 I: 
ran. Li 

33-1 Red Dawn. Tonipnlr. ufttra 
Wonder. SVstmmi. Swift (Aghl. nrawbf 
Lad. Paper Gold. SO ran. 

TOTEr Ifla. 27p: placra. I'm. .'Un. 
40p. B. van Co twin. *1 Nvwmarknl. 
*1. ltd. VlrfllnU Slav® dM not run 

3.44 i3.&Oi FOSTON HANDICAP 
fS_Y-»: tnjO: unj 

Sln)0» SHnsby, ft c, tsy RjJlymo** 
—BI«r Trophy fj. Cook i. 7-10 

V.'. Cjir-ron- <r-l fdoi 1 
Cram’* Boy, b c, by King's Loop— 

CAnrillA Mary iMra A. Croilvi. 
„ 7-a.&. Ro<irtgu«« »20-ii a 
Rm4i: eft f.- by Gull Pent—■ 

Highland mol i Mies J. Snbag- 
Montmnrei, 8-7 

G. Lewie dl-21 S 
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Cape Swallow. T-L 

Here Baby. A-i Hrracle*. to-l Va- 
Prosto i4Uii. 14-1 Car Sc-aton. Short 
Term. Sailed. 30-1 Luty Shelley. 
Flaming Triilh. Orange liln 13 ran. 
. TOTE: Win. 40p: putewn. top. asp. 
Jlp. H. Price, at Ftnden. 3V- Si. 

4.15 f 4.381 FISKSRTON FLATS 
*3-y-o: £543: lro> 

Double Blusb. b f. by Double-U- 

* 7 
Bamtn, b f. by BustPd—Bovoralan 

IR, MoUerl, 94J 
■ w ; O. ■ Baxter t Ll-l» a 

Roraaftan, efi f. to Bold tad— 
FoUieringay (Duchess or Nor¬ 
folk i_, . 9-0 R. HotChinson |A-1< 3 
ALSO - - RAN.- ' 7-2 ' far RlncfH 

MgHretA . CJthi. 5-1 Cmili* MModv. 
**-l Inhabit. 12-1 Pjuim Slcrl, Ruby 
Mason-. -. .Two- Gnnd. in-t Mri Miller- 
Potty tarCMUf. 20-1 Jusi Amy. Mnun- 
taln-MMody. as. 1 Ora Em. Camnu', 
powtt" Bride. Dnrnnn's Rid. hliki, 

. Lady .or Darien. Lauder. Rlthr Knckn. 
■Ruoar Doe. Weobournc. M can. 

'TOTE5.Win. Cl. 17- plaera. T»o. 27n. 
aSo. J. Winter, al .Vewmarkei. *»l. Ad. 

4.40 I4.4TU STAUMTOM PLATE »nte 
II 2-*-o: £48S. 5f* 

Tralngrs Sgal. b e. t»- Tamoriano— 
Boiuuna Up iB. HaggaRi, i-n 

„ A. Kimberley lav. 1 
Damn Clara, gr r. by Manacn-— 

Madam Clara tR. Kill*. R-n 
R. Edmondson 3 

Saturn Son. efi c. by Rhyinasirr— 
Red Maiirlona iMrs R. TU;knni. 
9-0 ...F. Durr <14-11 3 

.AISO RAN A.I Ribbon fifraf .4th I. 
IM Roraila neiv*. 14-1 nnw. i«-l MV 
Rafr. Shnttery. Sn-I Sky. Rautor. 
peril's Cub. mm Brain, Masirr 
'l.i non. Out oi season. Tnierman. 
Bonnie de Lynn. Mrs r.. 3« ran. 

TOTEs. Win. 14p: platea, 12n. .xnn. 
4ip j, ■ Hlndley, Newmarket. Bh hd. 
HI 

TOTE DOUBLE: Invnntnrv and Sliimn 
Sllngsby. Ell.«». TREHlL. wntwitM 
UeadlnB, Monaco Melody and Onnhia- 
Blush. £4..iU i.pali| on ILrSt twA mas 
only*. 

SjSSinS11, £■ Ay„?V1C>?*-7 mror—My Ulpsy Moih -7? Pea. 
Good. Spalling IR. Taytor s. a-8-4 cncki. 9*0 .... d. Lukp ifi-li St 

■ «... ?" '*®T1*r «S-I i 3 Admiral' Count, b e. by eti Vijor 
ALSO RAN: 5-1 Blighlr idifti. Mark—inllotto iR. Tvv,vnn,, h.-j 

Maft -Fire. . T-I Clued Up. 10-1 N. cwwitmr u-i Jav. • 3 
' ^7t,rPTTI>OI><t' I n,n' _ ALSO RAN.. 4-t Happy lanillMS. 
- T°TE: Win. N>p; ptorrA 34p. 21p.- J2 mion Ho»- llydruBraptor. T-f 
dual roracast 90p. >S. Hall, at Middle- pyinllnn idihi. t i-i l otly IftlPtM. 
nam. »I, i*Ql-. Kalie Grey, au-l i iinntinnhail. 

io Pan,. 

or .^TOTp-WI*- « in: nia.es. fj.'.p. l'm. 

2wss^.- uahd'ca» /*■>-“! ij- **"**'■ 
Lt«l« FrtdH*. b I. bv Be nrtmtUyuu. . 

Riphi as Rain i Mrs, s. RaphArn. 
_N. Crwtbrr iA-2 fuv» 1 
u tod lay. b c. by Carnival oanrar 

—-f.rmyn Law iJ. rtnUyson i. 
■ ■15 .... L. G. ftrowti -ll-a* St 

Co3?,&r‘ £h f. hv BvuuLir—Ulupi'* 
Sister iH. Green i. 8-10 . 

J. Saagrave 17-21 a 

3.13 113. In. RtHOU«FOIL PLATO ll>«* 
II. 2->.o. Wil. im. 

■mprau Rowint, b r. hv Prmra - . 
Rrgeni—Snoi Uolii »1 Kqims- 
nsM i, B-r. 

. -■-!**. Crnw;nnr .2-1 lavi 1 
Minstrel 'Bong, b c. hv Mcidr— 

Hrien Traubri i©. Lark•. •*-u 

TOTE: Win. QAp: ptic«. 16p. .14n: 
dual Forecast Ei.iS, E Cousin?, at TOTE: Win. Alp: ntacna, Idd. 21 p, 
Tbrportoy, SL LeMon KnoDa did 1*>p: dual forecast, fij.ai, j. Hpunly. 
not run. si Kewmarlmt. a*^. nk. - . 

2.45. 12 4fli CASkOW PLATE lX-y-Q' 4JS (4.L71 LANARKSHIRE HAH01- 

ALSO RAN’ nva Raver. H-l ' , '. ^ B Marshall im-4* 
JlMSun, B-l GfM Salt, 12-1 Durham Stop. Y»» tally, b F, bv K\OD i 

JS’L'S?1' Shirty Boy RuilgrBt Boy. Cpnisaw—Senul) i Mrs V. kmi- 
Irtsh Prince. 10 ran. t, , . +. ... 

fillies: £414: im in 

New Tote race 
The Tote will sponsor a new 

. .w!n- TSo: places. Tip, lSp, 
15Si-fum *>»■ H- Price. >t 
Find on. 7ly i*j. limn ««.-94 s«. 

Z 2raEH,^ HAH°,CAP 
? •w Cnltlc Ash— 

BgUs Dam* ij. Woodman i. 4-8-A 
•?- OOOBJ'11-4 |t (Uvi 1 

Crass Arrow* ITS (A. 

vkV bi«»»«wvi v p. rjrtftt i ll-l it rsBi 1 . w a, uy uunom—ruvpnnH 

£j,000 fftree-zmle steeplechase at wiiiht, eciio. ch tnr s*iv£—Lai ■ e* ®rimvfcad^,LD.iAi, 
Haydnck Park on Saturday, ..'a-. MSSyTidi-Yap“?fi: z 'UuMk hJ. t«yDUCL§Snri8iiiI 
JauuiHy 10, n« year. They will swn ih* ouadrwLh h. by j*™tor p‘uEda lR- Fl3«,«5>, «■» ,, 
cnntrifirrrp £3.000 th, Vc (Yin -—Farandolo II_-iJ. tcSoSSSK! • _ . .. ?■ GOtople rp-l» 

drawn, not under orders. 

al30m FJ.-MI ,wcsr- DUN STAKES 
iB-y-o: £763: fl<rai . 

■ Tudor Slipper. Ch T. -by Henry thn 
■5«van(h—nSnoiv Slipper ip. Fln- 
Ibrson i, 9-0 A. Murray .. iT-li 1 

Punrete. ft g. by ounood-—. Have ring 
( Mis* E. GrlRtwodbi. 9-0 

.. "• . D. collm »16-11 a 
L grind*, b f. by tie Lew natal!— 

85. Apwr 114.11 
Yellow Cloud, ch f. by Yellow God 

—Petard© IJ. Rrewni, R-ll 
R. Hutchinson CM r«vi 

CAP (C-S63; im 40pd4l 
g. h, by Arctic Storm— 

Final Bloom iw. - Mmiuiii, 
^ 7-e-ll -.. . .R. MarShAU IH-1T 
Tudor Lonf, ft e, bv Tudor Musk— 

Fair Darling - (0;. .Robinson*, 
4-9-0 j. Lowe 170. i.. 

Two Bolls, ft I. by Fog ay Hen— 
Mf* of. Aerum..., 

ConiHany—scnuM iMre v. kmi- 
nedyi. 8-.ll . G Duinelil F7-xt 3 
ALSO RAN- ft.| Hearentr HarteSl 

Jr,?,--7*L yinrlTTUodp. Hnf-jiM Hop*. 
lh-l QMdvUlD-. -JO-.l IHHMtu. Gruiia*i 
8 ran. 
_ Diana, iti”. IV. 

a4AmSaai.h,«. 
TUTC -Jpeuuu;- nniiivhlv Itornonr 

■nd stormer. ltu.to roj-ilLF.• Gd8"w».- 
LIUh> friend. Mura OIF, ML'»77, . 

■ Carlisle NH 
■5-8-«... G. DgrfWH (7-a fi rat I . 3 ... *• ■ 

Cupgy Svy -> 

11-13 anw. Steeplechase. 

5^HAan.af.,e..."D.oineSSS-^t> talso BAN=ii liTpos 

-tfMWttfwr1 SpTaSf iBEh&L} 
-Tm: twn^aip-iorecArt.. *Sp-S,.. Kny.’ao.i J6‘J H,WI “■ 

Ch^Mtw, : jSvYiraaiiie. 
40.34*re, Gypsy Branao. 

3 a.iA i5.ia> cribr family hanou 
CAP l£L,Qlb: Im Sfl 

14-1 Te*- 
. Landing 

to»Mn- 
lontRui 

CAP l£l^lb: im Sti 
Preughty Harbour. ch g 

}ftp, V. Msraftau; at wniubucy. Nk, 

<4.46* eMwOWti" PLATE 

‘ 10 r*it 
l. -Halt 

.Wrs 

dnucr tw-l). 4 >*A. 
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Ji the better man even if past best 
eil Allen 
ig Correspondent 
■ third match between 
mmad Alt and Joe Frazier 

the second for the world 
weight championship—can- 
rave quite the same appeal 
rw previous- two if one 
cs, as I do, that both may 
shade past their best. None 
ft, F«usier*s will to win and 
tense dislike of AH. who has 
toted him often in public, 
: this bout, to use the old 
up cliche, a needle match, 
vill be the- 51st professional 
A' for Alt. who lias been 
Std' only by Frazier. 1371, 
by- Ken Norton, both on 

Frazier, die younger man 
o years, has had 34 contests 
ipncy and the only men to 
him are Mi. on points over 

unds in January, 1374, and 
e Foreman in two rounds In 
am, Jamaica. 

. -e the second contest 
en these two. Frazier has had 
touts, heating Jerry Quarry 
r rounds and the lacklustre 
r Ellis In nine rounds in 
ib'a last spring. All reached 
k with his stunning victory 

. Foreman, and near-depths 
nis zestless showing against 
r. 
»re Ali's marital problems 
szon City last week. I gave 
r a 25 per cent chance of 
iug the tide. Now I would 
* Ids prospects to 3$ per 
-.t the most. He is a great 
-oker at his best, but he 
leight, is easily caught by a 
and may be foiled and 

..... 

;.VVi 4 4 
•i .• •; v v. - • • Z -> -A 

Sons of Manila. Frazier and Ali presented with keys to the city at separate ceremonies. 

evening 
by All ff die referep Averette. from Akron, Ohio, may decision amidst prolonged booing later stopped English in the third) 
champion to hold and wait unt“ March next year from the lively spectators at the then lost Ms next three contests 

as he did in their last con- fyr Ms much debated challenge to Albert Han. 
lut we can be certain that 
r wOl fight to his last 

Jose Napoles for the 
10 st 7 lb title. 

So, instead of a “ star 

dla, Sept 29.—The blare and 
ist died down tonight as 
nmad Ah and Joe Frazier 
i themselves away for the 
build-up tu their muld- 
t dollar heavyweight title 
>n Wednesday morning (3.45 

But while rhe 33-year-old 
ion and his 31-year-old chaJ- 
»lept in their hotel suites— 

miles apart along Manila Bay 
mg fever gripped this city as 
ranted and dripped under 
fts of heavy cloud. 

bitter rivalry of the third 
: between the two men has 
d an the pent-up emotions of 
.’olatile Filipino population, 
i has lived for three years 
: President Ferdinand Mar- 

tough martial-law govern¬ 

ment. Filipinos have found an 
emotional outlet in. the. clamour 
nr argument and odds-making 
about the “ thrills in Manila "— 
publicised as the richest and big¬ 
gest contest in busing bistory. 

By the time the contestants 
wound up their training in the 
Folk Arts Theatre today—domin¬ 
ated b.v an All variety show from 
the ring when he “ gunned down ” 
Hugh O’Brian, television's Wyatt 
Earp—more than 100,000 people 
bad paid to watch the workouts 
over tbe past two weeks. 

The 27,000-seat Philippine Coli¬ 
seum in Quezon City—tbe national 
capital edx miles away—is ejected 
to be jammed to capacity for the 
bout, even though it is likely to 
be carried live on television 
throughout the country. 

An estimated 770 million people 

around the world, according to 
Don King, the American promoter, 
will be watching the contest as it 
Is beamed into theatres and 
read!urns by closed-circuit televi¬ 
sion. It will be tbe biggest tele¬ 
vision audience t o see a world 
heavyweight championship. Tbe 
duel for the richest prize in sport 
could grass about 520m (about 
£10m) for the promoters and the 
Philippine Government. If it goes 
15 rounds Ali, who is guaranteed 
S4.5m (about £2-3m), win have 
earned 51.666 a second for Ms 45 
minutes in the ring; Frazier's 
share of the guaranteed purse is 
$2.5m (about £13m). 

Frazier will enter the Coliseum 
a slight underdog. The latest odds 
quoted, here were S to 6 Ali. 
Two weeks ago he was 3 to 1. 
Frazier, impressive in training and 

Rowing 

ighest office in Britain 
-es to an American 
uor Rydc 
Correspondent 

sccund American to he 
! captain of the Royal and 
it Gulf Club in two centuries 
itciy aware of the honour 
•cd on him. Joseph C. Dev. 
us also held a unique position 
game. He has been the man 
helm of amateur and pro¬ 

od golf in the United States ; 
f piloted such Internationa] 
s as the Eisenhower and 
■pirito Santo trophies; and 
c bolds the highest office 
ish golf. 
ook him five minutes to 
the invitation and a great 

mger to get accustomed ro 
npBmem he had been paid. 

days of Francis Ouimet, 
tly other American to be 
inoured, the post was more 
wcare-ihanit is today. Now 
iothing for the captain to 
•5 engagements in his year 
Ce; the number can easily 
l as high as 45 or 50. In 
days when the work of the 
and Ancient hag expanded 
corers more Una so cuun- 

md at a time when several 
'crsld) matters remain to he 
it ts out a job to be lightly 

u. 
Dcy was able to do sn 
, though retired from his 
st as Commissioner of the 
in Professional Golfers* 
tion. be Is at 68 vigorous 
he has the money to travel 
.background of knowledge 
at case anywhere in the 
world. It was symbolic of 

need outlook that In driving 
into office earlier this 

he struck a compromise 
the old and the new by 

ic small British ball, but 
driver with a graphite 

istancc oi 230 yards, with 
is formal opening drive has 
edited, may have been on 
cruut side, fur cunditinns 
rplcaivant at titc time, but 
dditt in keeping their 
showed proper respect for 
who lias at his best been 
verge of a single-figure 

i. 
»*s to say it was j drive 
•cured for It is hard u» 
tiling in his life which has 
i well ordered. It Is clear 

means to undertake his 
• conscientiously as he has 
cry thing else In bl» life. 
iot he able to accept every 
a that comes his way—It 
ips no bad thing if the 

of public engagements, 
he captain ur the Royal 
clem is traditionally cx- 
tn attend, were to be 
a little—but Mr Dcy will 

be no absentee holder of tbe 
position. 

He is planning to attend the 
annual dinner of the British PGA 
in November and he wfli stay 
on for a few more days being 
present at some functions at that 
functional time of year. One of 
the invitations he has received 
about that time is to tbe centen¬ 
ary dinner of die Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity Golfing Society. Before 
that he will have made a remark¬ 
able first visit to South Africa, 
where be will be present at the 
Commonwealth Trophy matches, 
as they arc called, between New 
Zealand, Australia, Canada. Bri¬ 
tain and tbe host country. At tbe 
same time he is looking for accom¬ 
modation in St Andrews where be 
will be able to stay for the spring 
medal and tbe amateur champion¬ 
ship next year and again in tbe 
autumn when he hands over. 

it is nor the role of tbe captain , 
to make policy during his year of 
office. His task is primarily repre- , 
sensitive, and Mr Dey is or far too ' 
sensitive and shrewd a nature to I 
start throwing his weight about in j 
matters concerning the direction 
of golf. That does not prevent 
him from holding strong personal 
views about the problems m the 
came. He would like to see one 
ball for tbe world, chough be is 
not prepared tn say which size. 
All he would say was that he saw 
Ilnie hope of the possibility of a 
compromise size being raised 
again. . 

A more pressing matter is me 
question of .imaicur status- 14 This 
problem coos io tbe heart of the 
cyme of golf and I think it is 
a serious matter. 1 have no magic 
formula tn sol to rt, but it re¬ 
quires a great deal more tinro 
thinking. No new machinery is 
needed to do this; consultation 
between the British and American 
committees is good and tbe rap¬ 
port between the two main bodies 
splendid. But we must look at the 
amateur code in terms of today : 
we are not living in 1S95.’ 
Whether the code Is tightened or 
loosened, something is going ro 
have to he done. Of so well bal¬ 
anced a mind it is difficult to say 
bluntly that lie favours a lighter 
definition : it might he a bit of 
each : all he is seeking is a firenh 
approach. 

Handicapping is another subject 
on which he is keen. " A ncglee- 
ii-tf area ". is how he describes 
it and his aim here is more uni¬ 
formin'. as it is with the ban. 
Tiie American system. based on 
taking the best 10 rounds of the 
last 2(1. is a sophisticated one in¬ 
volving computers and it must 
sure]v r.ikc a long time to spread 
that idea through the world, but 
Mr Dey is a long-term thinker and 
tans world-wide vision. 

Janousek settles back to 
weigh up the iron men 
By Jim Railton 

This will be a week of stock¬ 
taking far Britain's national row¬ 
ing coach, Bohumil Janousek, with 
die national training team return¬ 
ing to tbe fold to begin their 
preparations for tbe Olympic 
regatta in Montreal (July 18-25). 
As always in Olympic year, there 
will be a surfeit of candidates 
banging on the door, and with 
Olympic selection a sizeable carrot, 
Janousek will find himself in a 
strong position in this democratic 
society to make dictatorial 
demands. 

When the British eight won the 
silver medal in the 1974 world 
championships ft was a fantastic 
start for tbe national team, 
brought together for the first time 
under the direct supervision of 
Janousek, with the primary aim 
of a medal in eights at the then 
distant Montreal regatta. But, at 
the beginning of this season, 
British stock slumped with mem¬ 
bers of tbe national eight retiring 
prematurely, only to return later 
with the net loss of the eight's 
stroke, Small bone, and the Cam¬ 
bridge Blue. Maxwell, by the start 
of the 1375 competitive season. 

Janousek identified the prob¬ 
lems during tbe winter season and 
kept Ms options open on whether 
tbe national team would concen¬ 
trate on an eight or two fours. 
Heavy losses in eights in Mann¬ 
heim and Ratzebnrg provided the 
answer and. despite winning the 
Grand at Henley, Janousek nom¬ 
inated two fours tor the world 
championships In Nottingham 

The two fours both finished 
fourth and. with Bstilleu and Hart 
successfully defending their 
bronze in the double sculls, and 
an unexpected bonus with the 
quadruple sculls reaching tbe final 
to finish sixth, British rowing built 
a strong platform in Nottingham 
from which to launch their 
Olympic assault. 

Yesterday Janousek was almost 
noncommittal on who would 
return to the team this year with 
smiles of joy to row marathon 
milages each weekend throughout 
tbe winter and lift tbe target of 
14 tons of iron In tbe gymnasium 
three times a week. But. rumours 
rippling across the now less- 
pn]luted Tideway indicate that all 
tbe 1975 team will volunteer their 
muscle this week, and that the two 
silver med3l winners from the 1974 
world championship eight—Smalb 
bone and Maxwell—will be among 
others with their feet in the door 
before Janousek attempts to 
shut it. _ ... 

At least correspondents will 
have an easy Cask this season in 
not hedging their predictions of 
whether Janousek will concentrate 
on two four> or an eight, while 
remembaring that an eight is really 

a nine including die cox. Janousek. 
no doubt practising tbe first part 
of his address to ms Olympic can¬ 
didates this week, told me yester¬ 
day : “ It’s an eight or nothing.” 

Tbe British selection board’s 
policy smtement for this neurotic 
year in sport further informs us 
that the national training team will 
consist of 12 to 16 oarsmen and 
two coxwains, who will concen¬ 
trate on an eight, either a coxed 
or coxless four, and the double 
sculls. For the scores of oarsmen 
and scullers whose ego and self- 
confidence dictates to them that 
they, too, should be Janousek*s 
happy and sponsored band, there 
will he trials in pairs in Notting¬ 
ham on 22-23 November. One 
must assume, too, that the other 
five events will be open to club 
oarsmen outside the national train¬ 
ing team. 

The controversy over topping 
up oarsmen’s haemoglobin con¬ 
tent and nursing sick oarsmen at 
altitude is also happily avoided. 
“ Tbe British Rowing Selection 
Board have declined an offer to 
lake pan in altitude training ”, 
Michael Sweeney, tbe chairman of 
the board, told me yesterday. 
** With selection for the Olympics 
likely to take place at the begin¬ 
ning of .Tune and a full racing 
programme Stretching from the 
end of April to the end of June, 
it is not possible to fit In an 
altitude training camp.” Sweeney, 
however, was quick to add that 
“ a repeat offer by the British 
Olympic Association four years 
hence would be carefully con¬ 
sidered ’*. 

The Olympic Games will take 
place next year a month earlier 
than the date normally reserved 
for the world rowing champion¬ 
ships and consequently die whole 
season has been rearranged. Hen¬ 
ley Royal Regatta, who proudly 
stand their ground firmly reserv¬ 
ing the first weekend in July just 
three weeks before the start of 
the Olympic regatta, is likely to 
be a non-attraction next year for 
the world’s leading crews. 

So the show util take the road 
after seven long months of prac¬ 
tice through the winter and spring, 
on a non-stop engagement tour 
eking in Manntadtn. Ratzebnrg. 
Duisburg. Lucerne and Nottingham 
before the Olympic Village is 
finally reached. The Janousek 
eight, accompanied by Bail lieu and 
Hart in the double sculls, could 
once again strike medal winning 
notes. The “ new ” British eight 
win return next season as an un¬ 
known quantity, and the double 
with two successive world bronze 
medals needs at least two Lengths 
to gain tbe gold. A fun length of 
Htte cotild be made by improving 
tsar start and first quarter of 
me race. 

I&shion by Prudence Glynn 

• Right: State high 
school, mixed, sex; 
uniform for girls 
below sixth form— 
blue skirt, white 
blouse, blue 
pullover or 
cardigan. Biggest 
opportunity for 
individuality, shoes 
often bought m 
Petticoat Lane for 
value, probably 
expected to last a 
year. Many of the 
girls have Saturday 
jobs which help to 
pay for extra 
clothes. Major 
expense, tights, 
laddered on old 
equipment Make-up 
allowed, plus any 
hairstyle. Presence 
of boys conceded 
an incentive to 
non-uniform 
dressing for some. 
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Keith with Salter but still won the points Ush. in the lOth round {Johnson 

but crane back with three victories 
Johnson has boxed and won to reinstate Ms position as a lead- 

four contests since he took the ing national challenger. Sum 
heavyweight titles from. Danny will be heavier and falter birr oo. instead of a star event, heavyweight titles from. Danny will be heavier and falter bar 

i British boxing champions Wembley patrons this everting McAJinden last January. Perhaps Johnson has more *han an edge 
i show at die Empire Pool, a*so see Johnson defend the the most impressive (hough the in boxing nirfn tf he can avoid 
■ley, this evening, ranging and Commonwealth heavy- least publicized was a 10 round sustaining any cuts by Ms eyes. 

the heavyweight; Bunny “““ against Richard Dunn, points decision over an American I make Hope the favourite to 
in, to the featherweight, Maurice Hope put at stake Ms light-heavyweight, Ray Anderson, beat Paul again at Hght-middle- 
o Sollas, who could be the Bght-middleweight championship in Oslo in June. Anderson once weight but the challenger must 
t success of an this season, against the former champion, took the hard Mating Bob Foster be encouraged by Ms last three 
spread of talent has been ~aJr3r, Paul, and Joey Singleton all 15 rounds in a world, tide bout victories inside the distance—two 

it necessary by the promo- the junior welterweight at 12 st 7 ib. It is still possible, of ttn»m overseas. As for Srngje- 
larry Levene. to make np nfie against Alan Salter. says Johnson’s manager, George ton, he wtil have to jab and run 
e lack of a single hero who What 1 find fascinating about Francis, that his charge will go much faster than before if he is 
guarantee ro keep the turn- these three British championships down to light heavyweight in the to dominate the pugnacious 
turning. Joe Bugner, de- if that they are ail return bouts, hope of a world tide contest Salter. 
in tite eyes of some, is now In October, 1973, Johnson, not against Victor fianiwfar, the World The opponent for SoDas at 

g for the latest “ fight of then the heavyweight champion. Boxing Association champion. For featherweight is an American 
nturv ” to be over, and the fought a desperately hard final the bout against Anderson, John- wwwi James Martinez, who is 
heavyweight, John Conreh, eliminator against Dunn and won son weighed 13 st exactly. supposed to have won 13 oat of 
: in dispute with Mr Levene, by a knockout in the tenth round. Dtum, who has had 3S contests 20 professional contests. One 

any case, waiting for a Hope became the country’s top (won 29, lost nine) compared with would hope to see SoBas once 
a hand to heal aod does not light-middleweight by fawcifing Johnson’s 49 (won 43, lost rfv) again show the premeditated 
ge boxing anywhere until out Paul In November, 1974. Last has had nti™d fortune since w* mnnwr.[iiiwfHng which marked 
iber. - John Stracey, the June, Singleton seemed to have bruising encounter with Johnson. Ms best pafonamca at the end 
weight, who will be in action had the worst of a non-title bout He beat an American, Oble Eng- of last season. 

city awakes while its gladiators sleep 

7\' 

looking more relaxed, than before 
Ms second bout with Ali in New 
York last year, declared tonight 
that he was “ ready to stick it on 
Ali. 

•* I’ve been doing some awful 
hard sacrificing ”, he said—an 
indication of how much he wants 
to topple All. whose insults have 
included a description of Frazier 
as ** the gorilla in Manila *’. 

The champion, who concen¬ 
trated on die heavy bag to (pin 
hitting power during Ms final 10 
days of training, refused ro ack¬ 
nowledge that he could be beaten 
by Frazier’s ferocious style. He 
said the challenger was not the 
man he had been in March 1971 ■ 
when Frazier left-hooked him to 
tbe canvas in the 15th round of 
their first classic battle in New 
York 

• Right: Famous 
private day school, 
single sex, no 
uniform. Jewelry an 
added hazard in 
terms of both 
security and com¬ 
petition. Working 
mother comments 
that she would 
prefer a simple 
uniform, possibly 
overall style as 
worn on the 
Continent—not so 
much for the 
hassle about what 
to wear, or the 
expense, because 
you can get 
reasonable clothes 
cheap, but" you 
can avoid politics 
of envy by not 
introducing com¬ 
petition at such 'an 
early stage ”,. 
Would like an 
absolute rule on 
shoes, fashion 
shoes being bad for 
growing feet, and 
anyway proper 
shoes are safer and 
cheaper (boots ere 
not allowed). 
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Uniformly awful? 

Motor racing 

tain get an easy draw Redman keeps his title 
on, Jamaica. Sept 29— 
haj received the easiest 
to the semi-final round of 
ions Cup tennis tourna- 
htch opens here tonight, 
vc beou drawn agatiiM the 
n—the rank outsiders 
he ciKht nations competing 

opening round. 

if they win they will not be in 
action again until next Saturday, 

DRAW: Today- Britain v Caribbean. 
ni.iMLiy' Wear Gornumy v Cnilo. Wed- 
ne«dajr: United State* v Mexico. Thum- 
ttov: Australia v lndta. Friday i scml- 
nnal -round): u£ or Mexico v W 
tti-Roanv ur Chile Saturday: Australia 
oi Indio v CS or Caribbean. Sunday: 
riaal.—Rcuirr, 

Long Beach, California, Sept 28. 
—A British driver, Brian Redman, 

100-mile race through the narrow 
streets of this port was one hour, 
10 minutes and 12 seconds for an 

the deputing champion, raced to of 86J25 mph. 
victory in a Formula 5,000 event Raciug beneath tbe looming bull 
through the streets of Long Beach 

here today. The early leader, 
Mario Andretti, had ro retire 

Redman’s time for the 58-lap, 

of the Queen Mary, the British 
liner- now a local tourist attrac¬ 
tion, Redman'came in 29sec ahead 
of Vern Stmppan, erf Australia. 

Tbe playing fields of Eton may have won 
the battle of Waterloo, but as far as I am 
concerned they lost tbe battle of the 
boudoir, having probably instigated' the 
fight- I hold the traditional English educa¬ 
tional system responsible for inculcating 
in English men a positive preference for 
disgusting food, all-male clubs, male com¬ 
pany, and a suspicion of and hostility 
towards women which deprives them of 
some of the most life-enhancing relation¬ 
ships, and causes them to select their 
mates on the wrong priorities through 
ignorance. 

What but the savage punishments of 
our schools can have induced a pleasure 
in flogging to be called the “English 
Disease” ? Whole chunks of literature are 
barred to me—notably in the biographies 
of tbe “great” Lord Salisbury and 
Colonel Richard Meinertzhagen because of 
the horrors their parents allowed them to 
suffer at school—Colonel Meinertzbagen’s, 
indeed, I wish in perpetual purgatory. 
Kipling ought to hare known better than 
to extol the virtues of so barbaric a 
system, and as for silly old Sir Henry 
Newbolt and his Play Up and Play the 
Game, let me tell you sir, that had those 
boys been educated at home with their 
mother and sisters there would probably 
never have been a war for the Gatling 
gun ro get jammed in, or if there was, 
when the situation became clearly unten¬ 
able the lads would have parleyed, 
exchanged the Gading for a free pas¬ 
sage. and scampered off to farm nearby 
ro ‘ intermarry with the natives . thus 
preventing further fighting. 

These heresies, however, are as nothing 
compared with my views on school 
uniforms. Every time I feel the sap of 
life running a little slow I hare only to 
go to that department in Peter Jones 
which furnishes them to get the adrenalin 
flashing round the system. (If I went to 
the even more recherche suppliers, such ■ 
as Harrods, J should probably hare a ■ 
heart arrack.) There, on the John Lewis I 
Partnership's Never Knowingly Undersold 1 
rails there are little tweed coats, 28in chest, ! 
which cost nearly one pound sterling for | 
every notch in girth, and yet are demanded 
for those privileged to attend Sebton Park; 
idiotic and thoroughly impractical brown 
pillbox hats edged in noxious blue—I 
thought for a moment that they were 
.awaiting an arrival of brims, but no, this 
Is the regulation style for some other 
academic grove. Purple, -green and 
yellow, mixed with a shade of brown 
known to my less aged acquaintances as 
cowpat, these are the prerogative of the 
uniformed. The cloak, alas even now 
when cloaks are so fashionable, not 
stylish, for Hawnes Manor costs £19.50. 
The only conversations In the department 
I have ever heard consist of pressure from < 

r children to have the necessary marks of 
recognition and belonging, ana resistance 
from parents to the cost of such badly 
designed and impractical gear. 

I do, in fact, believe in the theory of 
school uniform, the lack of which seems to 

| me to bite equally at the heels of the 
underprivileged and the over indulged. 

i The lack of a uniform must put poorer 
j parents under pressure, while sillier 

|j children, whose attention to academic 
I subjects may be hard enough to get are 

II distracted by completion and by observa- 
! tion of their own and others' dress. In 
I the case of mixed sex schools this comped- 
j non is obviously more marked. Then there 
: is the extra laundering imposed on a 
j mother who may be already overworked, 
i and last but by no means least the tempta¬ 

tion steal in order to keep up with the 
laiesr fashion fad at school. 

I On tbe other, over-indulged hand, 
I parents dread the morning battle of just 

what is going to be worn ; children are 
sent to school in ridiculously impractical 
if not distinctly dangerous clothes—most 
schools have flights of concrete steps and 
little girls in floor-length peasant dresses 
and platform shoes can neither play nor 
hurry between classes safely; their 
appearance is as unnatural as that of the 
miniature adults which illustrate the pages 
of history until the education and hygiene 
reforms of the nineteenth century. 

] Another argument in favour of uniform is 
!i that it adds to the fun of looking different 
j| at weekends and holidays. 

An article in August in the Hackney 
I Gazette suggested that parents feel staff 

!| advocate uniform because “ranks of 
children dressed identically give an 

: illusion of a unit working towards a 
I common goal This was an aspect which 

II do teachers f spoke to expressed, and I : 
! should not think it old-fashioned, though 

the use of the word “ illusion ” is interest- ; 
jj ing. Is there perhaps something wrong in | 

being thougbt to belong to a unit working • 
I towards a common goal as admirable as I 
J that of being better-educated? And wbat l 
! makes observers fee] that it is an illusion, ] 
j not a fact? I 
| Arguments against uniform centre j 

I around tbe disadvantage some girls feel I 
themselves to be under because they are ! 
not free to make the best of themselves 
as they see themselves. Another argument 
is that social barriers have been to a great 
extent ironed out (i.e. everybody wears 
jeans) and that there are plenty of well- 
made, cheap clothes around which do not [ 

I betray their wearer’s financial status. 
1 Younger staff appear to favour casual 
! dressing fa their pupils because they 

themselves wear very informal things ana j 
r like to minimize the gap between teacher 1 
and child. 

i On the other hand, such is the reflective 
power of clothing on personal feelings. 

.• one headmaster has observed that when 
ij staff get more responsibility they tend to 

I dress more formally and to seek to create 
j a distinction, however subtle, between 
i class and leader. There are, too, parents 
j who object on financial grounds and, in 
! the case of my correspondent Mrs Barbara 
j Spring, see uniform in state schools as 
| irreconcilable with ** basic civil liberty 
I Mrs Spring, with four boys to clothe, com- 
■ plains that to fit out her son for the local 
I comprehensive will cost £26 without 
I including any underwear, coat, mac or 

games kit .(She also does not include a 
; tie on her list.) Having expended this, she 
i finds herself, and I largely agree, with a 
j “collection of ugly, impractical, short¬ 

lived, ill-fitting garments, all in addition 
l to the comprehensive wardrobe he already 
j has, expressive of his own personality. 
| durable, _ clean able and cheap Mrs 
. Spring discards the contention of other 

parents and teachers. “ that if left to their 
own choices children would appear in 
alarmiagly unsuitable clothes demon-itrat- 
ing clique allegiances or sexual inclina¬ 
tions (tight busty' jumpers or teeny- 
bopps, skin tight jeans on bulging 
adolescent youth). 

! “ All other uniformed groups, from the 
, fee-paying private school child to the 
j nurse, policemen, traffic warden, consist 
of voluntarily committed persons knowing 

! the uniform to be part of the organization 
io which he attiches himself,” she writes. 

1 I must say I think parents ought to have 
a look at rhe uniforms they are about io 
commit their child to at the same time 
as they pick the school, if Peter Jones is 
anything to gh by—“ 1 feel that parents 
and children should he relieved of the 
burden—but I guess that there are. alar-, 
very few parents, teachers or even child¬ 
ren who dare take the risk and see their 
generation dressed as the people they are 
beginning to become. I do wonder what 
trait of English character is expressed 
by This.” Mrs 5pr»ng concludes. 

The uncharitable would doubtless say 
snobbism, repression, and a love affair 
with the stares quo. On the other hand, 
if Mrs Spring saw ray postbag with its 
agonised cries for guidance on whar to 
wear in this anarchic fashion world she 
might think twice about wishing such an 
extra adult burden on children who should 
be other.vise concentrated. T return in iny 
belief in the minimum, most flexible, 
practical uniform in which the trends oF 
style can be sufficiently shown, the 
individual's personality sufficiently but 
not obsessively made apparent, and’which 
can be worn For the sort of work most of 
the girls will do later. 
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The present Admiralty Board in session. From left to right around the 
t? j : jWmlral Sir Edward Ashmore, First Sea Lord; Mr Frank JocLd, 
Under-Secretary of State, Royal Nary; Mr W. Geraghty, Permanent 
unaer-Secretary of State, Administration; Mr Derek R. j. Stephen, 
wpttfy Under-Secretary of State; Mr M. Gainsborough, Bead ot 
Defence Secretariat 4 ; Mr B. W. Lythall, Chief Scientist, Royal Nary ; 
Adnural Sir David Williams, Second Sea Lord; Admiral Sir Anthony 
Gams, Controller of the Navy; Vice-Admiral Peter White, Chief of 
Fleet Support; Vice-Admiral Ray Lygo, Vice Chief of the Naval staff. 

Navy’s heart of oak 
The Admiralty Board Room, 
the Navy’s oldest surviving 
heart of oak, panelled in that 
most English of woods and Sieopled by a body of men no 
ess resilient, is 2-30 years old 

today. Designed by Thomas 
Ripley as part of the Old 
Admiralty Building, it was 
completed in 1725 when its mil 
George 1 windows pored like a 
spy-glass over the green sea of 
St James’s Park. Today only 
the view, curtailed by a red¬ 
brick Victorian addendum, has 
changed. 

From this elegant sanctum 
with its ticking grandfather 
dock, successive generations 
of naval chiefs, civil and sea¬ 
going, have presided for two 
centuries and a half over the 
fortunes of the fleet, from the 
age of sail, through the days 
of steam to the present epoch 
of nuclear power. The Seven 
Years War . . . Trafalgar . . . 
Jutland . . the heroic days of 
1939-45 ... the still more 
heroic days of the Govern¬ 
ment’s recent Defence Review 
. . . no room in any other 
Whitehall department has 
served for so long as the 
fountainhead of power. 

William IV, who served as 
Lord High Admiral while Duke 
of Clarence, stands at one end 
of the room. Nelson inevitably 
at the other—painted by Guz- 
zardi after the Battle of the 
Nile. Nelson himself curiously 
never sat here, never actually 
being on the Admiralty Board. 
A small white spot called the 
Nelson Spot, to one side of the 
ornate fireplace with its carved 
Grinling Gibbons surround, is 
thus called because it stands, 
like he did, 5ft 4in off the 
ground. More practically it 
represented the minimum 
height for Royal Marines 
officers after 1847 and was 

used to discriminate among the 
more diminutive aspirants. 

The whole room is a museum 
of naval memorabilia. Above 
the fireplace is a wind dial still 
in perfect working order whose Suivering needle once advised 

le board if the wind stood fair 
for France in the days when 
it mattered. It is activated by a 
weather vane on the roof. Also 
on the roof at one time stood 
a wooden semaphore machine 
which with the help of naval 
signallers stationed on church 
towers and high buildings en 
route was used to relay 
messages to the Fleet. 

The table and chairs date 
from 1788, the clock from 1697, 
the panelling from 1720, the 
silver inkstand from 1826 when 
it was added by the Duke of 
Clarence. There are framed 
documents by Pepys, Tenny¬ 
son’s original manuscript of The 
Fleet and Theodore Roosevelt's 
disgusted injunction to America 
in 1917: “Let us not owe our 
shameful safety to the British 
Fleet. Let us do our own fight¬ 
ing.” But the ceiling, a pattern 
of diminishing octagons, is a 
replica of the 1788 original 
which was shattered by bomb 
blast in the Blitz. 

The “No Smoking” rule has 
been impeccably observed— 
even by Churchill. The tradi¬ 
tional seating arrangements 
were upset only by one George 
Ward Hunt (First Lord 1874-77) 
who wriggled round to sit at a 
cut-off portion of tbe table to 
accommodate his 24-stone bulk. 
A casket on the table contains 
the Lord High Admiral’s flag, 
hauled down after the defence 
reorganization in 1964 end now 
flown only when the Queen, 
the present Lord High Admiral, 
is in the building. 

Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

Television journalism: The child of an unhappy 
marriage between newspapers and film 

A. _ *       ■ -   T» mmu: TSi, 

To hear people talking about 
the facts you would thank that 
they lay about like pieces of 
gold ore in. the Yukon days 
iDotting to be picked up— 
arduously, it is true, but stzZZ 
definitely and visibly—by 
strenuous prospectors whose 
subsequent problem was only 
to get them to market. 
Such a view is evidently and 
dangerously naive. There are 
no such facts. Or if there are, 
they are meaningless and 
entirely ineffective; they might 
in fact, just as well not be 
lying about at tdl until the 
prospector—the journalist — 
puts them into relation until 
other facts: presents them, in 
others words. 

Claud Cockbum, I Claud.... 

In a previous article (The 
Times, February 28, 1975), it 
was argued that television news 
and current affairs fall at their 
primary job of informing their 

garners all the " facts " be can 
and files his story- Another 
hardened group of all-rounders, 
called “copy-tasters", sample 
the material filed by reporters 
and pick out what strikes them 
as new, interesting or entertain¬ 
ing for inclusion in the paper. 
Thus, the spotting, getting, 
writing and placing of stories— 
a process taking, typically, only 
a few hours—are the work of 
three or four different people, 
none of whom is expected to 
have any continuing, deep or 
specialist knowledge of the 
background to a story. 

What, in theory, is this 
machine for?. The purpose of 
journalism, print ana broadcast 
is first to gather information 
about what is happening in the 
world; and secondly—since a 
man may know everything and 
yet understand nothing—to 
place this information, where 
necessary, in sufficient context 
for a reader or a viewer to 

What is lacking from many current 

affairs programmes is a 

journalistic rather than a film 

criterion for deciding 

what to cover and how to cover it 

vision journalism. In mw But Ar dalTing and orjftnuft* 
uence, the documentaries made tiou of non eurraax «fat» 

■*' pcojpramttma MNRtre* time men Sy£”ihe'"mjrin’ current affairs 
programmes are far more 
polished and ambitious than 
were the short “filmed news 
reports” that such programmes 
featured 10 or so years ago* 
But the tendency la far »uca 
programmes sow to work to 
film imperatives rather titan to 
journalistic concepts, to see 
stories as an excuse for making 
"a film", rather than to sea 

as simply an aid to pre> 

often than ooc ti» wrong ww- 
rowdy defined 
poaed: 

Inevitably tint documentary 
film otta* cornea to caowti* 
note not; only tins choice and 
the treatment of scones but 
a&o chose members of the teem 
on wham the directors rely for 
chest journalistic input—tin 
researchers arid reporter*. „ 

Typically, a current affairs 
searing a story or explaining air programme toss, usually nap- 
issue. especially when the issue prising only 10 or w rasearchera 

__— involves abstractions like sodal and reporter* rehesfortnly on 
causes and effects or Reo-poli- newspaper «W specialist meat 

tbe most dramatic and often news analysis (some features rical ideas. For the directors’ tines, “Wh *» 

audience about the dr cum- perceive its significance. That 
stances which most shape the 
world in which it lives. It was 
suggested that this bias against 
understanding may aggravate 
the difficulties which a modem 
society suffers in trying 
solve its problems. • 

We shall attempt in this 
article to diagnose the defi¬ 
ciencies of the system; and we 
will suggest how television 
news and current affairs—for 

is the theory. But is the con¬ 
veyor belt system outlined 
above capable in practice of 
realizing these aims ? 

First, let us look ac the col- 
10 leering of information. Plainly, 

journalists select for printing* 
only an infinitesimal portion of 
■what happens in the world. So 
how do they decide what to 
cover? They are guided by a 
set of values which has grown 

most people their main source, up over many years and which 
of information — could be 
organized better to overcome 
some of these defidences. 

We believe that the system 
of television journalism was 
never designed according to a 
set of coherent and generally 
understood principles into 
which individual programmes 
fit. Rather, it is a misbegotten 
child of two ill-assorted 
parents, neither of which is 
well adapted to the needs of 
news analysis. One parent is 
the newspaper office, typically 
the local paper's newsroom. 
The other is the film business, 
more specifically die docu¬ 
mentary film. 

The newsroom model 

Thu archetype of a news 
gathering operation, the out¬ 
lines of which can still be 
found in almost all contem¬ 
porary journalism (both print 
and broadcast), is the news¬ 
room of a provincial paper. 
Hardened all-rounders sit at an 
all-purpose news desk looking 
for “ stories ”. Their chief 
quarries are the rest of the 
media and certain routine 
sources — Government depart¬ 
ments, law courts, news 
agencies, stringers and so on. 

Having spotted a possible 
story, the news desk dispatches 
a reporter to “cover” it. He 

is' called news-sense. a It is not 
easy to define; but it is clear 
that dramatic or unusual hap¬ 
penings are given prominence— 
for example, a plane crash, a 
murder or the growing of an 
outsize marrow. And it was long 
ago discovered that the more 
such stories are presented in 
terms Of personalities, the more 
diverting they are to the reader. 

These values cause few_prob¬ 
lems when they are applied to 
simple stories of human interest 
—a single yachtsman sailing 
around the world or the private 
lives of the upper-classes. But 
these criteria for establishing 
what constitutes a news story 
are inadequate, even dangerous, 
when they are applied, as they 
are, to the social, political, eco¬ 
nomic and international forces 
which most determine our lives. 

Thus, the symptoms of our 
economic ills—a deteriorating 
balance of payments, an 
accelerating rate of inflation 
and so on—are reported as 
separate stories, each a collec¬ 
tion of discrete “ facts ”. So also 
with the treatment of poverty, 
the evolution of political align¬ 
ments and Dr Kissinger’s 
foreign policy. The latest anec¬ 
dotes are collected by a repor¬ 
ter, much as the latest Test 
score would be; and, wherever 
possible, the stories are presen¬ 
ted in terms of personalities and 

in __ 
misleading way. 

So we identify the first mis¬ 
match between the media and 
their material—of system to 
task. The reality is a seamless 
garment of interacting and 
developing _ processes while 
journalism is organized to col- 
lea innumerable nuggets of 
self-contained fact, to report an 
atomized world of a million 
tiny tales. 

Why, then, do we have this 
wrong concept of journalism 
and news priorities ? Essen¬ 
tially, it is because erf a cultural 
lag in tiie qualifications and 
background of the broad mass 
of reporters, news editors and 
the like. If the archetype is the 
cub reporter who, haring left 
school at 16. wins his spurs 
covering crime in Gateshead, it 
is.not to he expected that the 
profession will be well adapted 
to' explaining a world of con- 
tinning economic malaise and 
increasing social stress. This 
is rhe second mismatch—of 
manpower to task. 

Thus the organization and the 
values of the archetypal local 
newspaper office tend to pro¬ 
duce stories which feature Mr 
Bens and Sir Keith Joseph in 
struggles for power rather than 
attempts to understand the ideas 
they espouse. They produce 
stories about Vietnamese 
orphans rather than trying to 
understand rhe nature of the 
conflict in Indo-China and the 
worldwide consequences of its 
ending. They produce stories 
about Budgets which lead on 
the price of beer rather than, 
say, the possibility that a 25- 
year commitment to full em¬ 
ployment as the sovereign 
criterion of economic strategy 
has been suspended or given 
up. It is, then, thdse news 
values which produce some of 
the results outlined in the pre¬ 
vious article. 

Traditionalists will disagree 
with the diagnosis so far. They 
will say that it fails to take 
account of the natural distinc¬ 
tion between, on the one hand, 
news and, on the other hand. 

_w . aucoa. * — —_ ___ Which *T* SCOUfCd fW 
and some” editorials in news- i^^y^n^ideaT* programme is stories that fit into tho formulae 
papers and occasional current one has exciting location* favoured by their particular 
affairs programmes on tele- and situations with ani- programme. 

mated takers, in between.;An Most rewmtbew 
proposed project is likely to h* - affairs programmes spetiammg • 
assessed by how it measures up in narrowly focused feature 
to these criteria. stories of this type ere not 

*wartnsas; 
a journalistic, ntntr -than t 
film, criterion for deriding 
Which stories to cover and how 
to cover them. The current 
affairs programmes are one 
part of a system Which is cosw 
ti mially covering the major 
stories (as the news, room ia); 
and they generally do not have 
subject specialists on _ toeir 
teams. So, when they decide to .: —. . - - >   

gEfZsrJ&ssi &s5zjbSF£Srsgs 
be important 

vision). Our contention is that 
this distinction, at lease as a 
primary basis of news organiza¬ 
tion, is the basic misconception. 
the reigning error. It is a 
distinction without any proper 
difference. 

Intelligent—in the sense of 
understanding, not of intellec¬ 
tual-news. means continuous 
news analysis. This t requires 
many qualified—that is, know¬ 
ledgeable and educated-;—! our- 
nalists, sometimes worldne in 
teams and continuously blend¬ 
ing inquiry and analysis, so that 
the needs of understanding 
direct the inquiry and the fruits 
of inquiry inform tbe analysis. 
To try to separate news from 
analysis, when dealing with the 
complex, continuing and ab¬ 
stract issues which dominate 
tbe news, is to make the news 
unintelligible and often to make 
the analysis uninformed, ama¬ 
teur and unduly opinionated. 

The movie model 
The other model on -which 
television journalism has drawn, 
the movie film business, has 
contributed to a form of feature 
journalism which also draws 
attention and effort away from 
the analysis of issues. This is 
the other element in the bias 
against understanding described 
in the previous article. 

Current affairs, as distinct 
from television news, is organ¬ 
ized differently and has its 
own archetypes. The production 
team, consisting of researchers, 
reporters, directors and pro¬ 
ducers, is likely to have a mixed 
range of experience. But cur¬ 
rent affairs programmes tend 
to he dominated by the sort of 
graduate producer-director 
whose professional heritage and 
ethos stem ultimately from the 
traditions of the film business. 

In the past 10 years or so, 
an influential body of opinion 
has emerged, centred on direc¬ 
tors, which believes that film 
is the most appropriate, indeed 
the only true, vehicle for tele- 

newspapers, n> 
(like one of Northern Ireland's 
recurring crises or the prospect 
of a Rhodesian settlement), 
they try to apply their movie 
formula rather than to make an 
attempt at news analysis. And 
the result is those familiar pro¬ 
grammes featuring a week in 
the life of a prominent North¬ 
ern Ireland politician (with lots 
of veritc footage) or a situation 
report from Rhodesia which 
ignores totally the fact that 
the crucial pressure for a 
settlement is coming from out¬ 
side tbe country. 

These criticisms of current 
affairs programmes should noc 
be taken as a criticism of the 
idea of feature journalism as 
such. If the issue journalist— 
as we have called him—is to 
function at all, be needs to 
know the answers to carefully 
posed questions diat can only 
be answered by first-hand in¬ 
vestigation. He needs to know- 
in detail, for example, what is 

ness to - our overall housing ■ 
problem. Thw what economists " 
know as the fallacy of composi¬ 
tion—che notion that the macro¬ 
cosm is the microcoss® writ 
large—becomes the major pre¬ 
mise of feature journiftsm, 
- just as die researcher: 1* the 
director's raustMK. working » 
film imperatives, so the re¬ 
porter ia the director^ s^r/The 

_probable fleet Street «*- 
perience—rigorous within the 
limits laid down by the format; 
but he does not try to extend 
a story outside them. The re¬ 
porter recognizes that “con¬ 
cerned ” interviews with victims 
of the system and “ grabbing * 
interviews with the guilQr land¬ 
lord or council official are mare - 
likeiv to establish him a* a 
“ personality * interviewer than . 
some painstaking and abstract 
analysis of housing economies 
which is outside hfi experience 
and capabilities. ' ' 

There are honourable excep- 
lions—both programme sand in¬ 
dividuals—to these .current 
affair* -(and, indeed* newspaper) . 
norms. There are programuuu 
which are not constrained by 
film imperatives: but the ethos 
discussed above is toft dominant, 
influence in current affairs 
television. The emphasis on 
particular.features of problems, 
rather than on the often deep-. 
lying causes and total context 
of these problems, yields ih* in aencu, xor example, mm ia 

the real Israel or PLO attitude - conseqaencre ^ pptlitt^ to-iha 
to the West Bank in order w Pluvious article- 
appreciate what may happen 
in the Middle East. Likewise, 
the issue journalist needs to 
know about the difficulties of 
extracting North Sea Oil if ha 
is to answer the complicated 
question of how North Sea OH 
will affect Britain's prosperity: 

previous 
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Bernard Levin 

In all its brutality, the making of an intellectual concentration camp 
Mr Constantine Fitzgibbon once 
pointed out that a book called 
Our Feathered Friends might 
be interesting, entertaining and 
informative, but could hardly 
be a serious work of orni¬ 
thology. This acute observation 
has served me well over the 
years, if only in enabling me to 
save a good deal of time by not 
reading books that I might 
otherwise have done, so when a 
work called Rape of Reason 
landed on my desk (written by 
Keith Jacka, Caroline Cox and 
John Marks and published by 
Churchill Press at £2.25) I 
applied the Fitzgibbon Rule and 
decided I could spend my time 
more profitably than in reading 
it. But before putting it aside 
3 opened it at random, and 
within two minutes I had real¬ 
ized that it is a very serious 
■work. Indeed, I read it right 
through then and there, and 
concluded that it was one of 
the most serious books I had 
had in my hands for a good 
many years, and that even more 
serious than the book itself and 
the appalling things it describes 
are its implications for our 
society as a whole. For Rape 
nf Reason is sub-titled The 
Corruption of the Polytechnic 
of North London, and when I 
opened it to glance at it 7 found 

that I had done so ac Page 74: 
On Monday, November 18. 1974, 

at 2.30 pm, a meeting of the 
Governors of PNL [Polytechnic of 
North London] was doe to be held 
in the Board Room at Holloway 
Road. The agenaa included one 
“ hot ” item : the ratification of 
tbe cut in student representation- 
oo the' Academic Board, from 36 
to 21 per cent. Early on that 
Monday morning Peter Polish, 
Communist Party member and 
Vice-President of the SU [Stu¬ 
dents' Union], openly handed out 
leaflets specifying me time and 
place of the meeting for these 
who wanted to play a part in its 
disruption. By two o’clock about 
60 students had formed into a 
mass in the main corridor at 
Holloway Road, blocking the side 
passage leading to the board room. 
As each Governor entered, the 
Director told him to go past the 
students and wait in the Staff 
Common Room, further along and 
off the corridor. The Governor was 
allowed past by the courtesy of 
Peter Polish, commanding the 
troops with loud-hailer In hand, 
and the mob hissed or clapped as 
they were instructed. No one told 
the students to disperse on pain 
of being named and brought be¬ 
fore a disciplinary tribunal; nor, 
it turned out, had anyone taken 
the simple precautions necessary 
to see that the meeting could go 
on. 

room. At 2.40 pm they filed into 
me 

In tbe Common Room.the Gover¬ 
nors were told that the meeting 
would be held in a small inner 

this room and the door was locked. 
The two student Governors were 
not present. Later they claimed 
that they were excluded, on the 
grounds that toe doors were locked 
when they arrived. One of them 
was toe President of the SU, toe 
head of toe Executive which pro¬ 
posed the motion at the union 
meeting which mandated toe dis¬ 
ruption. The room was small and 
airless, and there were more than 
20 people present. Many had to 
stand or dt on toe floor, an un¬ 
seemly position for a respectable 
old gentleman. 

Soon after the meeting began 
there were sounds of a com¬ 
motion : the students had dis¬ 
covered tbe meeting place and 
had broken through the feeble 
outer defences and toco the large 
common room. There were noises 
outside, a heavy thud. and. toe 
crack of spfintering wood as a 
studezx burled himself against tbe 
door. Another one Hke that would 
have completed toe job. Gradu¬ 
ally tbe noise bnftt up : stamping, 
chanting, banging on toe wall, the 
metal chairs, the big cauldrons 
and silver salvers in the kitchen. 
It settled into a steadily growing 
cacophonous roar as the hysteria 
developed. 

Inside toe room toe Chairman 
had to raise his voice. He had 
not been long on toe Court, and 
this was Ms- first experience of 
a full-scale performance. He was 
clearly shocked ; his face was grey 
ami his cheekbones stood out. A 

few of toe Governors were calm, 
bat most were worried. This was 
not what they expected when they 
took on the job. The noise 
mounted quickly. By now the 
Chairman ms literally shouting 
to make himself heard; “ Item 
number four—Report of toe Gen¬ 
eral Purposes Committee ”. All 
crowded in close, tbe range of 
hearing was no more than three 
feet. Instead of quickly agreeing, 
one of toe cooler Governors pul 
his hands to Ms mouth and 
bellowed a pedantic correction in 
wording. The farce went an: 
items five, six, seven. ... 

A aide window with wooden 
louvres gave on to a roof. A group 
of students bad climbed on to it. 
They tore out two of toe louvres 
and thrust through their power- 
bailers into the room. Tbe repe¬ 
titions of hate-filled, obscenities 
came through at tremendous 
volume : “ Get out . . . you cunts 
. . . Motherfuckers. . . . Get 
out. ... Get out of this poly¬ 
technic. Get out.... We don’t 
want you. . . . Get out of this 
poly. ... The Chairman had 
developed a tic. he was visibly 
wilting. . Finally he gave up: 
“ Gentlemen. This is impossible. 

■ We will call another meeting at 
County Hall ”. (But no meeting 
was .called, at County HaH or else¬ 
where.) 

The door was unlocked and toe 
Governors, once more defeated 
and degraded, slowly filed out 
through toe ranks of toe jubilant 
disrupters, still high on noise and 

shouting. . .. One of the authors 
(K. Jacka) filed a charge against 
the main organizer of toe disrup¬ 
tion. Peter Polish, according to toe 
procedure specified in toe Code 
of Conduct. . . . The charge 
ivas filed . . . but it was not 
taken further, because there was 
zero support from amongst those 
whose duty it is to guide the 
Polytechnic. 

That passage, which I felt had 
to be quoted at length to have 
its full effect is. In the events it 
records, down to and including 
the final, shocking sentence, 
entirely representative of the 
story the three authors tell; 
and I must add, at the risk of 
provoking incredulity among 
those who have not read the 
hook, that the episode in ques¬ 
tion is by no means the worst 
thing they describe. 

Rope of Reason tells, with 
an astonishing degree of judi* 
dons calm, of the planned 
destruction of an institution of 
higher education, with the use, 
by the destroyers, of physical 
and psychological intimidation, 
of totally unscrupulous dis¬ 
honesty, of violence, theft and 
vandalism, of obscenity and 
defamation, and of a wide range 
of literally criminal actions. It' 
tells also of something worse; 
that is, the resignation torn 
retreat, in the face pf this cam¬ 

paign. by those whose tin- 
doubted task it was to resist 
and combat the corruption. 
And it tells, finally, of some¬ 
thing worse still; of the way 
in which the assault was acti¬ 
vely aided by some of those 
who had the duty of defending 
free inquiry, intellectual toler¬ 
ance and integrity of thought, 
but who instead connived at the 
assault on all three, and indeed 
frequently helped to iretigate 
it. 

Rape of Reason is no Ranter’s 
Handbook, nor a selection of 
Daily Telegraph .leaders letters 
The three authors are members 
of the academic staff of tbe 
Polytechnic of North London 
where the things they describe 
happened—Mrs Cox is Head of 
the Sociology Department and 
Messrs Jacka and Marks are 
both Senior Lecturers, in, 
respectively. Mathematics and. 
Physics—and their study is 
carefully documented; those 
they make charges against are 
allowed to convict themselves 
out of their own mouths. More¬ 
over, the authors .have, except 
where they clearly, felt it was 
necessary for the protection of 
tbe innocent dot to do so, 
named all the relevant indi¬ 
viduals; both those they accuse 
and the victims; 

The story covers a period of 
same four years, during which 
the PNL has experienced 
eighteen examples of the kino 
of thing my long quotation 
described: occupations of pre¬ 
mises, violent breaking-up of 
meetings and the like-. Some 

. (not many) of these actions 
Had an ostensible casus belli, 
though none that would have 
justified.the action; bat many 
clearly had .no immediate'pur¬ 
pose other than as parr ot the 
systematic campaign to destroy 
the college in the ^cause of- 
fnrthering the destroyers’ 
totalitarian aims, and 'some 
episodes recall, with, a horrible 
exactitude, student life in the 
early days of Nazism^ consisting 
as they did of the forcible 
breaking-up of meetings of the 
PNL's governing bodies at which 
it. was dear that these new 
Nazis of the Left were going to 
lose a vote or decision if the 
meeting were permitted to go 
to its appointed end. - 

From the period-covered; toe 
authors tell of repeated attempts 

. to get representative academic 
and staff associations to act in 
defence of the values they exist 
to defend; ixi vain, (And 7 am 
not referring only to the 
ludicrously-named Council for 
Academic Freedom and Democ¬ 
racy, which I long, ago sug¬ 

gested - would he more 
accurately called rhe Council 
for Seeing that Marxist Views 
are Promulgated at AU Times 
and that No Other Views are 
Tolerated if k Can Possibly he 
Helped, for one of the most 

: deplorable.aspects of this 
story- is the Fuatesque conduct 
of such bodies as the Council 
for National Academic Awards, 
the Association of Teachers in 
Technical Institutions, the 
Inner London - Education 
Authority- and the PNL’s own 
Court of Governors.) - 
..For four years toe three 

-authors and toe other members 
of the academic and administra¬ 
tive staff with toe necessary 
courage (both the moral ana 
toe physical kind were required 
continuously) fought against 
toe steady corruption of a place 
of learning into something little 
better than an intellectual 
concentratkm-camp. Only now, 
having given up hope of seeing 
the authorities of the PNL act 
with sufficient resolution-to 
restore the- Place' to some 
semblance of its true'-function, 
have they derided to publish 
their /* -account, make their 

:accusations, and suggest thdr 
remedies,-'to the world out¬ 
side. I. shall continue with the 

. subject; tomorrow. 
© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 
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Before I left London for Black¬ 
pool at the weekend I tele- 
phoned a friend, a delegate 
from her. constituency to the 
Labour Party conference, and' 
offered her a lift. (I had' de¬ 
cided to go by car to avoid 
being obliged, to write about the 
horrors of the train journey.) 
She thanked me politely, out 
said she had to get there even' 
earlier than I, to attend a com¬ 
positing meeting. 

Compositing means hammer¬ 
ing different resolutions on the 
same subject into one compo¬ 
site resolution, and the very 
word released a flood of 
memories of Blackpool at con¬ 
ference time. It is two years 
since the last Labour confer¬ 
ence here (the election inter¬ 
fered last year), but on hear¬ 
ing the word I experienced 
instant recall of the noisy 
fights over the resolutions, the 
references back to the confer¬ 
ence arrangements committee, 
the conspiratorial late-night 
cliques in the lounge of the 
Imperial Hotel, the fish, chips 
and' vinegar, Danny La Rue 
dressed as a woman.-. . . 

During the weekend, before 
the conference starts, ministers 
meet special interest groups. 
Barbara Castle, for instance, 
met representatives of the 
Trades Union Congress to talk 
about pensions. Shirley Wil¬ 
liams, Minister for Prices, had 
to receive a delegation from toe 
Union of Labour and Social 
Clubs,' who were complaining 
about the price of beer. 

Then there are toe casual 
meetings in the lobby of the 
Imperial. Comrades who do not 
see each other between one 
conference and another meet 
and hug and exchange gossip 
and reminiscences. Do you 

The Times Diary 

So cosy with the old comrades 

remember toe conference of ’52, 
when Frank, or was it George, 
made a fool of himself at the 
chip shop ? And we drove up 
from London with what’s-his- 
name, who insisted on stopping 
in Macclesfield for mutton 
goolies or something, speciality 
of the region. The Labour 
Party is a group of cosy old 
chums, or it is nothing. 

Ministers are inclined to step 
dramatically from the hotel lift, 
scan the lounge carefully as if 
looking for somebody impor¬ 
tant, then walk round smiling 
and nodding at _ people they 
think they recognize. I received 
a.most cordial of greetings from 
Peter Shore, whom ro my recol¬ 
lection I had never previously 
met, but James Callaghan, 
whom I have met once or twice, 
stared through me coldly. 

One person everyone is look¬ 
ing out for is John Sionebouse. 
The search is getting quite 
frantic- I was drinking quietly 
in the Winter Garden with a 
man from the Daily Midi when 
he shouted suddenly: “There 
he is, there he is !" Now there 
were several thousand visitors 
to Blackpool at rhe weekend, 
most of them Scottish, and 
many looking something Uke 
John Stonehouse. It was not 
he. 

“Remarkable similarity ”, the 
Mail man muttered into his 
beer. “Remarkable.” 

A familiar feature of Labour 
conferences is criticism of press 
and television. It began early, 
at toe first of the fringe meet¬ 
ings on Sunday morning. It 
was a meeting of the Campaign 
for Labour Party Democracy, a 
left wing group, who want die 
power to throw out more right 
wing MPs. The star speaker 
was Tony Kelly, Re* Prentice's 
most famous opponent in New¬ 
ham. He was introduced by 
Bob Cryer, MP for Keighley, as 
a man who had been subjected 
to the “vilification and vitu¬ 
perative abuse of Fleet Street ”, 

At tbe same rime, in another 
part of tbe Winter Garden, toe 

Tribune group was holding a 
Brains Trust. I arrived just in 
time to hear Eric Tomlinson, 
half of toe Shrewsbury Two, 
attacking the press again. 
M There are toe guilty people M, 
he shouted, pointing directly at 
me as I entered alongside toe 
televirion cameras. 

On Sunday afternoon there 
was a whole meeting about the 
press.. Here Eric Moonman, 
who was in toe chair, played 
a cruel trick on the hapless 
Alistair Burnet, editor of the 
Daily Express. Burnet was 
sitting in toe audience minding 
his own business when, during 
a . discussion, on newspaper 
finances,. Mooninan . suddenly 

Sjost to say yon were 

vanderttfL, darling. 

X pjeanj.comrade.*.3 

called on him to give the 
management point of-view. 

When Burnet wisely and 
understandably declined the 
short-notice offer, Mooninan, 
his populism bursting- out all 
over, shouted: “Management 
will have to give better answers 
than that”. Everyone jeered 
toe red-faced Burnet, who later 
expanded his remarks, but only 
slightly. 

Such was the clash of fixtures 
on Sunday that I had to leave 
that meeting early to catch toe 
Reg Prentice show.. And I had. 
entirely to miss the meeting of 

the Labour Recycling Group, 
toe advertisement for . which 
stated intriguingly: “aaims- 
sion free. Collection.” - Collec¬ 
tion of what ? - 

At. toe Prentice- meeting, 
Tomlinson was- again pro¬ 
minent, and again he went on 
about toe press. Bis victim this 
rime was toe man from .the 
Daito Meal, who happened to 
be sitting: near him, end whose 
day it clearty was not. Having 
failed to spot Stonehouse, he 
was now subjected to the most 
extreme personal attack for the 
sins of.-hw newspaper. 

It was something uf. an anti¬ 
climax when toe party, confer¬ 
ence actually started yesterday 
with' an announcement by the 
mayor that this was toe 90th 
anniversary of -toe. Blackpool 
fflam, and first day Cdvm. wera 
oh sale in the -foyer.' Margaret 
Riley, of the Blackpool Labour 
Party, gave a touching speech 

-in which she both attacked the 
press and said how lonely it 
was for Labour supporters In 
this stroiigly Coiiservative iown. 
It was so nice to have these 
comradely folk there, if only 
for a week.. Fred Mulley gave 
her some flowers, and . the 
serious talking began. : . 

Analysis . 
Because of the perception of 

his writings in .this column, 
P. H. Simpligessverk, my poli¬ 
tical analyst,. Jw !been invited 
for an.intorview.every. morning 
on the BBC, during toe -two 
Blackpool conferences- . -As' a 
condition for freeing him to do 
this, Lam being allowed to print 
_excerpts from the interviews, 
conducted by- jnstow Serious, 

a BBC expert. Today he talks 
about the Labour Party split. 
Serious v: Justr how serious ~ is 
the’spSt?- . ; - 
SVerk r AWell, there are spine 
■who" say" it is extremely serious, 
while others maintain it is. of 
no‘consequence. The truth may -- 
Re in .the -middle of these (wo • 
extremes, or perhaps slightly * 
towards one or the other. We •; 
sheB rbove to wait and see. . 
Seriresir It i* reported that’; 
Items • He®ley end some other 
nice moderates Kke Shirley.. 1 
Williamr inight lose their seatsvV- 
on toe-national executive and:' 
be replaced by ravine 
extremists like Heffcr and 
Atkinson. Just ‘how serious is . 
this tor eat 
S’verk: Boree think that if - 
Healey ia thrown off the execu¬ 
tive it .will destroy too confi¬ 
dence of toe world in his : 
counter-inflation policy, the 
pound wiH plummet: through - - 
-toe-floor, unemployment will 
soar’ through toe roof, and ■; 
rabies will break out all orer 
■toe land. Others think it will 
make na difference to anything. - — 
We_ shall-have to wait and see. 
Serious; Reg Prentice has- bear*. 
Coining under' fire here for his ' • 
moderate policies. -Just—how 
moderate Is ha ?' 
SVerk; Oh, fce’a egtrmncftr 
moderate. He detests extremists 
—indeed rhe detests, almost 
everybody—with a venomous 
passion, Prentice is toe only 
man r know who can inspire 
paroxysms of apathy whenever 

-he speaks.,You canx-geLlwore 
moderate tli»n to«, • -;i." 
Serious; We'll have to wait and 
'see..vOT"*-' •' 

Jl 



•enty-six years ago tomorrow the Communists came to power in China. This Special Report examines the achievements of the People’s Republic 

during this time as well as the situation there today 

CHINA 
leady response to idea of an 
rdered and effective society 

atifan cannot be trans- 
-wholesale from one 
to mother*', said Sir 
«rd Alcocfc, British 
z in Peking a century 
iis was a sceptical 
, against nineteenth 
Europe’s belief that 
modernization could 
;ved only by western 
» in every sphere— 
* economic and 

fc was one of the 
exceptive of British 
natives in nineteenth 
China who-saw that 
ntry was slowly re- 
to ixs own inun wal 
t well as to the west- 
tact that those 

.9 would combine to 
>oot “such a revolt*- 
has never been seen 
i world began 
r prophecy, it might 

from die hindsight 
5. But if China’s 
nents are to be 
1 after more then a 
of a century the per- 

: must be a longer 
a that offered by the 
Da proclaimed mum- 
in 1949. For the 

on that Alcock fore* 
i one that would be 
by the Chinese and 
ds of that revolution 
leed taken shape by 
decades of the twen- 

entury. The objec- 
irmulated then have 
te biggest and most 
achievements of the 

? Republic. 
Chinese sense of an 
and effective society 

• that in their view 
an . Man's - greatest 
meat would not be 
sing of the economic 
tologicalgap with the 
arge as that loomed 
e Chinese mind, 
tout Chinese history 
indadons of govern- 
ive been inseparable 
te. moral insights of 
.ulture, and the 

of the last quarter 
intury which reflect 
ve traditional moral 
are those that have 

*ae most impact, 
lanishment of corrup- 
td the diffusion of 

by Richard Harris 

honesty were acknowledged 
urgencies. Service to society- 
(jert min fu urn) and .the 
importance of • collective 
effort have not been ‘ aims 
imposed on the Chinese 
people. They drew a ready 
response. Similarly, the fru¬ 
gality that-goes with equal 
distribution... of material 
goods is also natural to 
Chinese - traditions. Confu- 
dan traditions have always 
been opposed to conspicuous 
consumption. 

The emphasis on equality 
that any visitor to China will 
see is welcome. There would 
be few complaints that the 
private car is unknown on 
Chinese streets. Nor would 
it seem distressing to the 
Chinese that their country is 
still far down the world list 
in income per bead—still 
below US$200 a year by 
most estimates—the advance 
made is on a broad front; 
there are no rich men in 
China and there is very little 
want either. When Mr Ten 
Hsiao-ping tells foreign 
journalists that he gets 400 
yuan (about £100) a month 
compared with an average 
factory wage of 40 to 50 
yuan he is making a com¬ 
parison that would seem just 
to all Chinese. 

Central power is another 
achievement of the Govern¬ 
ment. Whatever weaknesses 
of control may have been 
shown up in the Cultural 
Revolution it can be said with 
confidence that the reach of 
China’s Government into 
every village in the country 
is greater than it has ever 
been. Linked to that, and still 
l ard to assess, but properly 
classed as an achievement of 
the Government, is the ele¬ 
ment of popular consultation 
embraced In the “ mass line ” 
that Mao Tse-tung preached 
in Yenan. 

The Cultural Revolution 
attempted in far too anarchic 
a way to reestablish it as a 
barrier against the dangers 
of a self-regarding and ex¬ 
clusive bureaucracy taking 
shape. The sharp distinction 
between rulers and ruled of 
the old China certainly has 

been broken down ; perhaps 
' ■*. t0.° to say what 
institutional form wifi gnar- 

However, it mu« be admit- 
tea that any estimate of 
Ctuna today runs into the 

contradictions” of Chair- 
man Mao ■ rule. A traditional 
Chinese in many ways and 
one who has appealed to the 
g?"1“““es because of 
that, he has at the same time 
struck fierce blows at some 
Chinese attitudes that have 
been smoothed by the usage 
of centuries. 

One such blow is the doc¬ 
trine of class struggle empha- 
snsed by this determined 
revolutionary against the in- 
s*™?* for compromise and 
rne ideal of harmony that are 
*°. strong in the Chinese 
™ » .Continuous revolu¬ 
tion will never have any 
appeal to the Chinese. 

To descend from the philo¬ 
sophical underpinning of 
revolutionary China to the 
questions that are insistent 
at a time when the Maoist 
era is reaching its end, it 
is much .easier to point to 
the practical achievements. 
Health brought to the 
Chinese village has been a 
blessing. Education at the 
primary level has gone a 
long way to bring universal 
literacy in a country where 
the love of education has 
always been universal. 

True, the levelling down 
has struck blows at higher 
education. But that can re¬ 
cover in time. The educa¬ 
tion of the rulers as against 
the non-education or the 
ruled was the most obvious 
class distinction in the old 
China, certainly much more 
so than any visible standards 
of living. 

After the people’s think¬ 
ing and after their welfare 
come the undoubted econo¬ 
mic achievements. At no 
time since 1949 has China 
in fact put growth first. But 
China now has a modern 
industry, enough to be a base 
for future development when 
political impediments to 
growth are slackened. Com- 

Debate emerges in 
new climate 

by David Bon avia 

Schoolchildren on a visit to the once Forbidden City in Peking, 
has grown up since the new China was proclaimed. 

nichard and Sally Green hill 

A whole generation 

mon estimates of China’s 
growth rate are 4 per cent, 
averaged over the past 20 
years, which is much higher 
than many developing coun¬ 
tries. . 

Yet the danger will remain 
for some time that popula¬ 
tion increase—even aLlowig 
for success in family plan¬ 
ning which may now be win¬ 
ning rewards—will make the 
task of feeding the people a 
serious one. By now China 
may be turning the corner 
so that irrigation and fertiliz¬ 
ers can combine to assure 
grain production at levels 
sufficient to meet needs, 
even when drought and flood 
combine in differenr parts of 
the country to create short¬ 
falls. 

Another insistent demand 
in the despoiled China of the 
late nineteen th-century was 
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for independence, the throw¬ 
ing oft of inroads into 
Chinese sovereignty by the 
abolition of unequal treaties 
and forei go-administered 
treaty ports. WbHe much of 
that had been achieved 
before 1949 the Government 
of Mao Tse-rung has com¬ 
pleted the task. One might 
almost say that China's slen¬ 
der attachment to the Soviet 
Union in 1949 — made for 
reasons of communist allegi¬ 
ance or from Mao’s sense 
of attachment to. Marxist 
legitimacy, or from fear that 
China needed a guarantor 
against American hostility — 
was broken partly as a final 
gesture of China’s indepen¬ 
dence from all intruding 
powers, even a supposedly 
fraternal one by political 
definition. 

Since the early 1960s China 
bas felt absolutely indepen¬ 
dent and self-confident, so 
much so that patience over 
Taiwan and tolerance over 
Hongkong have been gestures 
of magnanimity rather than 
weakness in the minds of 
China’s otherwise sensitive 
rulers. 

Underpinning the attain¬ 
ment of independence in the 
territorial sense has been 
China’s defence. It has two 
aspects. One is the strategic 
calculation _ made by the 
party’s military commission 
and the measures taken to 
secure China against attack. 
In that sphere China’s nuc¬ 
lear programme bas been 
foremost. It is significant 
that the programme has been 
slowing down over the past 
three years compared with 
forecasts made in the late 
sixties when the earliest mis¬ 
siles were being developed. 

Obviously the ddtente with 
the United States makes the 
intercontinental ballistic mis¬ 
sile less urgent than it was, 
chough the expense and con¬ 
sumption of energy in the 
missile programme may have 
been equally important as a 
cause for the slowing down. 

Reluctant admission 
of backwardness 

' The calculations that affect 
China’s nuclear programme 
are not related to popular 
opinion or information. The 
function and status of the 
army in China, and of the 
militia to which the younger 
age group in every work 
place, urban or rural, contri- 

very much a reality in the 
public mind. It still retains 
the appeal that readily draws 
volunteers. Service in the 
militia as a public duty 
seems, to the outside obser¬ 
ver. another aspect of 
national pride. Probably 
two-thirds of all Chinese 
under 50 have been through 
training in the use of fire¬ 
arms. 

To any Chinese who has 
lived through the years since 
1949 the achievement of 
those 26 years may best be 
summed up as an end to 
backwardness. A country 
that had for so long, ana 
without questioning from 
any quarter, regarded itself 
as superior was brought by 
its contact with die West in 
the nineteenth century to a 
reluctant admission of its 
backwardness. 

Shame was the driving 
force that united China’s 
nationalist revolutionaries in 
the first decades of the 
twentieth century. China 
had to catch up. Sun Yat-sen 
in the late nineteenth cen¬ 
tury longed for a China 
where cities were joined 
by railways as they were in 
England. In tbe 1930s, when 
Shanghai, as a modern wes¬ 
tern-built city, harboured 
Chinese who turned their 
backs on decay in the coun¬ 
try side, shame galvanized 
China to put an end to its 
own backwardness. 

That is what the People's 
Republic has finally done, 
and done beyond dispute. 
That much still remains to 
be done before China can 
approach the world’s advan¬ 
ced economies no Chinese 
will deny. But China’s dipad- 
ties have been made mani¬ 
fest. China’s organization, its 
financial and trading know¬ 
ledge, its intelligence in 
acquiring all necessary know¬ 
ledge, have been brought to 
an equivalence with any 
other country—-that is the 
achievement that has 
brought self-confidence with 
it. 

For China the younger 
generation will be the diffi¬ 
culty. They have no memo¬ 
ries of pre-1949 China and 
their expectations will be 
less restrained. The dispatch 

to the countryside to “ learn 
from the peasants” of mil¬ 
lions of educated youth has 
disappointed many of them. 
China faces a difficult period 
matching careers to educated 
hopes. The economy, too, bas 
reached the point where skil¬ 
ful planning, unimpeded by 
political upheavals of any 
kind, will be necessary. 

Not least, the China that 
has contentedly lived in its 
own world, busy with its own 
regeneration, may before 
long face the questions of a 
generation curious about the 
world outside which some of 
them have b^un to experi¬ 
ence at first hand as stu¬ 
dents. A world curious about 
China these past 26 years 
will expect China’s own cur¬ 
iosity about the world to be 
given more expression in 
future. 

By comparison with the pre¬ 
vious year, 1975 has been a 
period of relative calm in 
China’s internal political 
affairs. 

The long-awaited Fourth 
National People’s Congress 
was held in January and 
adapted a new state constitu¬ 
tion. But the obscure alarms 
of the u Campaign to Criticize 
Lin PSao and Confucius ”, 
which kept foreign observers 
guessing for most of last year, 
have found little echo in 
recent months. 

The problematical relation¬ 
ship between the Communist 
Party and the armed forces 
seems to have been sorted 
ont more satisfactorily, with 
the emphasis on party control 
over a military apparatus 
which does, however, provide 
the ultimate sanction against 
political deviation. 

Wall-poster campaigns 
have sputtered on in some 
provincial cities, with re¬ 
current criticisms or local 
party secretaries and regional 
commanders. But the few 
posters which appeared in 
Pelting in July were quickly 
suppressed. 

The most serious problems 
evidently were in the city 
of Hangchow, where fac¬ 
tional resentments left over 
from the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion spilled over in street 
brawling and—according to 
some accounts — shootings 
among rival militia groups. 
By July, however, the situa¬ 
tion bad been brought firmly 
under control by the army. 

The problems of succes¬ 
sion to the top leadership 
has been only partially re¬ 
solved. Chairman Mao Tse- 
tung, at 81, and Mr Chou 
En-Iai, the Prime Minister, 
at 77, have continued _ to 
exercise overall supervision 
of tiatibnal affairs. Chinese 
officials assure visitors. 

But the health of both 
men is clearly weak, and the 
day-to-day business of ad¬ 
ministering policy has fallen 
increasingly on the shoul¬ 
ders of Mr Teng Hsiao-ping, 
the Deputy Prime Minister, 
who was rehabilitated in 
1973 after seven years in ob¬ 
scurity. Mr Teng claims 
that be is only carrying our 

policies decided on by Chair¬ 
man Mao and Lite centra! 
committee, bur his livhle 
role has become important, 
particularly in talks wish 
foreign statesmen. 

The new constitution 
supersedes that or 195 k 
which was drawn up when 
China was still trying to fol¬ 
low the model of the Soviet 
Union, and v£hic!i reflected 
that fact. The 1975 constitu¬ 
tion specifically refers to the 
danger of “ capitalist restor¬ 
ation ” and aggression by 
“ social imperialism ”—both 
of which sins are normally 
laid at Russia’s door. It states 
that China “ will never be a 
superpower ”. 

The constitution defines 
the People’s Republic as “a 
socialist state of the dictator¬ 
ship of the proletariat led by 
the working class and based 
on the alliance of workers 
end peasants”. Ln the second 
article it states that rhe Com¬ 
munist Party ** is the core of 
leadership of the whole Chili¬ 
es t- people "—adding that 

'* Marxism-Leninism-Mao Tse- 
tung thought is the theoreti¬ 
cal basis guiding the think¬ 
ing of the nation 

The country's economic 
system is described as 
divided between "socialist 
ownership by the whole 
people” (factories, railways 
and department stores), and 
“ collective ownership by the 
working peoplen (agricul¬ 
tural equipment and com¬ 
mune buildings). Although 
"individual labour" is per¬ 
mitted in certain forms, those 
engaged io it “should be 
guided on to the road of 
socialist collectivization step 
by step”. 

Members of rural com¬ 
munes are specifically per¬ 
mitted to “farm small plots 
far their personal needs”, 
if this does not interfere 
with the overall business of 
the commune. 

Management personnel 
and officials are obliged 
under the constitution to 
study political ideology 
“earnestly” and to take part 
in labour. In all cultural, 
scientific and educational 

continued on page If 
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Growth without elitism 
shuns Moscow model 

by David Bonavia 

China’s economy presents a men? of raw materials and turns), which is common in 
picture of steady growth capital equipment. the Soviet Union- 

Foreign trademarks time 
This has been a somewhat Japanese iron and steel, its Canada, ltacertain whether 
disappointing year for impora dropping from abour China will irani-Subeunikfly 
China's foreign trade, bath £145m to about £l30m—per- more grain tKs year, has sofal 
for the Chinese and for most haps one reason why the £S3m worth of experts, 
of their foreign customers Chinese Communist Party has mrafo grain, in the first four 
and suppliers- But in the launched a nationwide drive months of. 1374. m midst 
drcuxnstances it was not ett to economize in iron and .£20Qm is the whole of test 
rirely surprising. steel products and retrieve year, which was. the first of 

It was certain that China's wasie mar* .the prcsMt, Awmir-Mn 
trade -w?rh other countries Chinese imports of Japan- contract. ,S© far 14^MW0 picture of steady growth capital equipment the Soviet Union. tr5e withoXer countries Chinese imports of Japan* contract. .So far 

based os agricultural self- 3* ““rplay between Tins year has seen the have to mark time and «e machinery andequipment wusofgn^have been Btgo. 
sufficiency (except in cot- pobcrcs and economic, 50 publication of an unusually jfjleii recede in re- have also soared cojudseby ^ . 

characteristic oE modern detailed senes of macks on depressed th* customs wrtuw-^om With *eW»S*9Qd of ooly 
ton), and dose attention to china, has taken a new twist the economic order in the dimatefln £9Gm to £ 180m—but much of about on# ttititoa ton# of 
light industry and basic con- this year with nationwide dis* Soviet Union, evidently re* ^ the oossibie year- this reflects deals made wo gram.iwp™ from Australis 
sumer goods supply. Heavy cussions on the question of fleering anxieties on the part . tot2f re nn&n years or so ago, which are this year,. China s imports of 
industry is undergoing ex* wage differentials. The so- of the Chinese leaders that v. seea __ - reasonable now just reaching the do* wfceatseem to be lower than, 
pansion and modernization, called “ eight-grade wage sys- similar fonns of revisionism acmevenjfin^ even allowing livery stage. ac any taag jtt receot years. 

^fcjsr stars &"uppric“inb°th over what are regarded as £27 a month, has been logical air is not kept pure- ”™° foodstuffs!»^tafdiid Se5* cash, good harvest prospects 
Je more basic areas of pro* described by Chairman Mao The fundamental Chinese fcJchiaS?productsl£s2S 'crtfr&Ktiaffie generally oracottbittUfoa«**££&*, 
duenon-The average income Tse-tung as a remnant of objection to Sonet economics dressed state of t ic Japan* b * matter for peculation. - 
per head is probably still less capitalism wUA at some isJ that the . Kremhn has rtlJ£«£ ^SSSS^SSlCA Trade imh&TcSSttn 
than £100 a year, and this is a™* in the.future1 will have “restored capitalism” by re- restive tothe continues to snow steady' countrlen nstmues tfl. be 
especially reflected in short- to be restricted. But mdus- verting to a system in which j , f researt4, i^owth despite difficulties of largely balanced out on a 
ages of clothing, housing and trial workers and offload in- human labour and sat* atSfctive SiSSrt boteeJmis, The Raxtian* 
electrical goods, as well as sist that no specific actwn owned capital equipment and SrSSSLmirSS MmoS SSratotal of nearly.^ghc increased -.their two-way 

-mil nnuu>. has vpt Keen decided on. nor lwnmo rornmndi- Clear janemng, ana compvu- JOT a \ .i JfsT/i. _iYj_ fraRa law mh hv ahrtntla 
electrical goods, as well as sist that no specific action 

SSrSffiSSaC ET7i ^cgjrafciaaj; 

ana. *ssr st&m&ve ss Snsstrt as- ssjssj* « 
figure ** in exoess of 800 mil- ^.d other so- ogers; and that the spread -n„ wice-annual areas of the. Japanese market *225®* j *bout 
lioa*» More recenriv it has caEed "bourgeois ngms , is of the the profit incentive in nf r.nVniT™ ia emeered tor 1976 . worth of trade, with Su?fiSa “jESSaJK--* <«™«f *» 

ers Dot it at about 920 pps in pay solesandprivi- ninfe negto of consumes- « so^ 

does not want have been difr 

has yet been decided on. nor materials become commodx- 
can they say when it will be. ties of exchange, being rive standards of quality. mflHontons otCttmeseoum 

Specialized product fairs expected to reach Japan, ?fr. 

HS* 'nm** 

programmes 
succeeded^ in preventing an from true socialism, bur it is While sometimes exagger- «mra^ 
annual increase of^tweeu ?*«*»«« *ar «n be nwaaged aied, the Chinese cnoque of chmaie 
10 milium and 15 million, so S PreseT,t orcmpstaa?s~so modem Russia usually comes spare fi 
that China's population ^?e ^^ne?^nsl1 By J?n’ preny dose to tile mark. . Then 
should top the 1JH)0 million 2S A* the same time, it must import Monday and Saturday, with direct I should 

r the depressed 
the shortage of 

S^fflfSSlS^aE?: in present dnmmst^^o spare funds for premotion. 
Urchins? the ai^xuneat runs.. By eo- nrertv dose to tile mark. There are signs tiiat ti 

&«. sssn;-& wK^rasap- 
topthe ymmillion Phasiz“S frfiQwmtly to ^ time, it must import of large . industrial ^e «jwt "aroti^caw 

mark A% ^ S?e; ^ ^ i! J^TSS-K! S?Sp SPVp^ 
Industrial production has auxhodnes can «; least home «■ aSmics in the next five-year plan (1976- tall-off in imports from the 

^oximatelj doubled in to check, moves in the SSto^OuSS^Sh m beSmTdwoTMd p£ ■ SStm-^SlS 
Se oast seven yems. Crude opposite direction. Yugoslavia, Hccmiderati ons ing overcomes some of its 52?^BS 
steel production is put at Hardly ever will anyone in ^ global strategy leem prejudices against foreign little 
24 million tons,, proteWy China admit to foreigners mCTre important. participation in such sensi- oi exportt w China this ywr 
xasm$j°u «*« more m ChiiM has taken on some tive developing sectors as oil comparedwith dawnuih* 
tons by the end of this year, money: but occasional, <■-Sn^., extraction. ing £380m chalked up 
though recent directives guarded reoorts from the ^air^y burdensome commit- 1 Tnnan wmainc >Q 1974, mainly . through 
from the party have indi- orovinces teU of workers be- ?en£s « *«»*¥“ an^f ^JS™!±Jt!lg£.J£a!2£. Eroia sales. There is so far 

r critical 
economics 

wop - • Peking m septanoer, sow 
There are signs , to the la!* ; rh«nci»: China more tbau£S0m worth 

import of large , industrial goods in the lim tiwee 
plants may revive, again wjChius fwigneradeto of compared 

of [ shortly as the priorities of yc&r has been the amwen £33m in the mom 
ii tihe next five-yea? plan (1976- |gg --Sj" & to » ThS 
- ' 80) become dearer and Pek- U“«d -X«- Amman .bought; £22m worth as 

ing overcomes some of its arcj^ acamst £20m in January to ' 
prejudices against foreign Swch,' WH/ W 
participation in such sensi- ot expo™ to j-uim ~"L JS, China’s likely foreass trade 

srp^,h»“p ^jsiS'SSSs' 

use your French oonneeftons 
[ UB Neff Bond Street, Loudon Ti. Reservations 01-499 95rnTkk£t Office and Passenger Sales Dept OX-499 8fiXX> 

I7Jg. gead Office and AAmmktrarirwi mijwt Manrfw^.lttMWTOtitmy rifiTJty, 

from the party have indi- provinces tell of workers be- 
cated difficulties in xneering ing misled into making ““j 
steel output plans. Coal is economic demands and even ?*** 
estimated at 390 million going on strike in support of irQE 
tons; electric power about them. The official position tsOTlet ^ 
115,000 million kilowatt is that strikes—the right of I^unL.“ 
hours; crude oik 70 million which is guaranteed under 
to SO million tom - cement, rhe tuw shin? ennetitnt-ian— C^CQOoaiA 

mVfcine tiiese may be added to as it far and away matting Vum,,. inrnnmmt tm 

Japan 
r China 
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As before Japan remains is so far ovcra3i ddrot ^proaching 
far and away &&>?*■ nmst KdiSnto Cbiiw wUl £J2S^ «* Jwi 

go shopping for wheat in the J,^rJ_.,fuch 
exporting more than £SW)m united Srates tins year, aV prognostrcatnms are oedy a 

tons; electric nower awut them. The ottiaai position , —A ~r 107? though it ought take some 
115 000 million kilowatt fha* rrriber- the ri^ht of vacuum left by the Amen- six months tn l975 compared y^a^n jf {» autumn harvest 01 fwong figures 
hou^T crudfdE 70S0S ^SaS^SSHav££ SW“ weU ^ iel^ with some £35to in the some WtbyXSt Wg**J^J°*** <** 
to 80 million tons; cement, the new state constitution— $Sj5?te_ rire’can^heaceoan n°ods' . . 
33 million tons; cotton cloth, would be undertaken only to difficnlties, and domg wtnit aH of tins nre ^1 be accoun- china has already mipor- I»iWW»s no 
nearly 8,000 million yards, combat bureaucratic or revi- irJjJJE ^ ted about as much cotton 
Foreign trade tins year is Monist trends in the manage- QUf Tt?. fr is expected to be able to 
expected to be between merit S!2? reeon.of.£30Qm 111 firg? get from the United; States 

AH this has to be taken stage, as in Russia, the com- 
-VJ, « «• ni-i, rtf «=a7» fnr moD people will grow re- 

&mS£TSVS3S toTriterpi. 
? S*SwchW^S ***** 
s trading account Is oetro-. . .etinea*' - for . toe 

£300m to £400m. 

The grain harvest, if not 
seriously affected by the 
recent floods in central 

£5,000m and £6,OOOm (more AH this has to be taken stage. “ in Rus^ tiie com- half of tiieyKtr compared ^ year, and the only other pn 
or less stagnant if inflation with a pinch of salt, for the m tfe5a^ big item which may inflate f™**®0 ■ 
is aUowedfer), with an esti- “evil wind of economism” s®™. ™ programmes period last year. So the trading accouracis oetro- b*^. .^Hed-. for, the 
mated Chinese deficit of blew loud and strong to Third World . counmes Japanese surplus has jumped chemical equipment tune belw, petof.bwnasc 
£300m to £400m. through China in the early J*®*? $Pt®22 lL **£?* 5y,? startlV3* ^30m for *° United States expects to buv t}!^® have _ btfm \ f«WK* 

The erain harvest if nor stages of the Cultural Revo- bre in high style for all to half-year alone. only about £70m worth oT ^ ^ 
serioushf3 affected^bv the Iutioitt. and there were sef- . The biggest rise in Japan’s Chinese goods, this year, a n^Hhe-oti mdoafty ^oa^w«» 
recent cento echoes of rt ve“» F1? biggest question is exports to China, by value, mixed tog of light industnel tO-expmd 
rhina ^iwuSS 2fi0 reported and condemned in whether the present set of ^ been ^ chemical fer- goods, handicrafts and agri- industrial cotonrariatioas 
SSSm^Si ** official pww- There is economic priorities-".agri- dlizers, pamcuS^urea, SStSal by-products. 
2,500,000 l<ttns cotton. BP. reason to suppose tnat ^ture as^te bwe, wmn m which have leape from £40m British exports to China kt ff. jjg 
SSsiirM rt»*l o«irt Chinese workers have some the key”—can continue to 

tiSES! special aversion to ihe idea seem rational, or whether 
ot earning more money. more attennon will not have 

iLS Scattered reports till of to be given re industry, the 
1UC pBSt, It IS SOU A li&rce wrttCC„-a om/ino tlu> irrmwoiw* 11 IwufinP1 fflCtfirTKa 

no" reason to suppose that culture as the base, grain as which hareleanc from £40m British exnom to China in « absorbing the entire pffr. 
Chinese workers have some the key can connnue to ^ January-Jime 1974, to the first 1975 were ti»e#t«P^»htion ^>amw 

gyg of-c^-^a %ri£lia£ZZ 
Thps, in« f,?S thrtSS OA nMdnn^in 

SnercoteTd(S? abouth*27 Hn“ out of vJa|«,0th4- woiSd has ceto^ affected the 

imports of ^ of upwards rather than dowiv It remains . to be seen | Debate 
b/srm;^ S3S . &Meh« continued torn *, I 
from Taran havebecome a ti,on» which China, y.ith its of security from famine and areas the proletariat is en- 
hSSv Sn m SM abnost, ^ odmimstrative poverty, can redirect its joined to ereS dictirteJ- 
2nge f F°mro1 Dff TOSes and prices, planning towards advanced Jup over 
7 . „ _ has so far succeeded in industry and technology which in nractice means a 
Persistent reports tell of avoiding. So far as can be without permitting the dqHcv or fruealitv com- 

disruption ofthe railway net- ascertained, she has not evea growth of a managerial and munSitv and emohasis on 
work through labour disputes suffered noticeably from dls- technical etoe which would utilities as tiie ieadine fae. 
and, more recently, floods, guised inflation (declining turn its bade on the gr ^ ^ - 
This is onnuous in a country quality of goods, at fixed cherished egalitarian con- Certain political freedoms 
which relies so heavily on prices, or price rises under cepts of the present leader- are fV^rv euarsntwd- 
nnlwaj, for rmernal move- the guise of product innova- ship. “AeSin??m 

Srtnr» price rises caused by the exports of £29m and Imports 
irsSf of‘reri^a! tfghtwpiia supply of .fartffi- of £38m in tiw & P«J»h^ «H«*e tbeffidj- 
SlSuffiri^y S Zer' 1135 econQnilz*ri 0,1 pectod of last ye*r^ • bJL 

Debateemergesmnewclimate j j . 
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CHINA TRADE: 

the latest developments 
by Hutchison International. 

“speakmg out freely, aiding 
■views fully, holding, great 
I debates and writing big 
character posters’*. Bat this * 
'has not prevented local g 
i civilian and xnifitai'y authori¬ 
ties from .-tearing down orf 
pasting over posters to Which 
they object : -T. 

The armed forces .are'con* 
stitutionaUy assigned, a role; 
in labour and production as 
well as defen ce. The chair¬ 
man, of .the Ccmtral Com¬ 
mittee o€ tite - Communist 
Party (at present Jdao'Tse-.' 
tung) is. tne commander-in- 
chief. ' a democratic state (in the party aims- at in general 

The National People’^ Coe- ..Western sense) has been policy, there is a good deal 
cress is confirmed as the abandoned, and the term of dissension and debate at 
highest organ of state power “ dictatorship ” is used in a different levels in Chino, 
(hut under the leadership ” favourable sense. ‘ and social discipline is more 
of me party). It is. supposed ; The confirmation ’■• of precariously maintained than 

different levels in China, 
and social discipline is more 
precariously maintained than 
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before- the fourth, .and, its, turn. The . constitution,, tendon are desirable^ the 
regular annual sessions may allegedly at the spetific authorities dislike letting the 
be-postponed a necessary. It behest of Mao Tse-tung, details, become-known to out 
remains'to. :be. seen whether - guarantees the right to siders, and efforts are'made 
they will, mice place. -. . strike^ choagb it is hoc ad- fo present a picture of total 

The congress passes legjs- mined to foreigners that the. unity and conformity for the 
latxon and. makes appoint- workers would ever want to benefit of foreign visitors, 
meats as proposed by the-strike for higher wagesi The new constitution does 
party. Kevolutionary commit. ; Beneath • the national nothing to solve this contra- 
tees are designated' .as the understanding ■ which the diction. 
organs of1 government at • • • ■ ■ ; ■ •■.^. • 
local levels; they ore 
gerial ;and; administrative .7. . _ • 
bodies which, comprise rep re- ' :' -'•• •':•-■• - - 
S€LnraDve& of the workers as . 
weHastffficfals. hi : " 

The courts are responsible . __ 

a^iss: Diciciie sawyer 
ore: controlled by the organs * — ■ w 
Of pubKc. security (pofice). ; . - § lltllTOn - 
There xs, in other wordsi no Ql. ibll ■ 11 LdrUI 
separation between die law •-« .. 

t ’. esteWwhed connection with all China 
“Consultation” of the .r.wational Import anti Export Corporations in 
masses, especially in counter- -A^ 'Peking and all branches through regular 
fevolutionary criminal cases, ; ^ trading progressively developed over the nast 

S X* ““B011 i! ■:■ ^yS^diWiT p 
"ftmdamSSl ^uty^of1 aft - 1 ■ Representation of British manufacturers for 
citizens; But they are to have export of all types of plant, machinery, 
the right w complain abo# instruments, vehicles, machine tools, textile :■ 
*5i 'St “ hioder°Qr machinery, paper and polythene processing 
obstruct the making of such packaging apuipmeni, electronic and 
complaints, or rtoiam", a - ,. te!ecommurticatiohseqiilpmem.food 
provision whiqh is. widely . , processing equipment also export of non- 

•BFSJFiSKii' ■ ■ " ^enrous metals. ; : 

lifeng established connection with all China 
rNational Importand Export Corporations in 

^ Peking and all branches through regular 
: ' trading progressively developed over the past 

twenty years, speciansingin;- 

1. Representation of British manufacturers for 
export of all types of plant, machinery, 
instruments, vehicles, machine tools, textile 
machinery, paper and polythene processing 
and packaging equipment electronic and 

.. telecommunications equipment, food • 
• processing equipmeritalso export of non- 

- ferrous metals. >>-' ..... 

As attendance figures at various 
Canton Fairs indicate, trade with China 
commands a high interest rating in the 
Western world. And today, more than ever, 
such* trade arrangements are built on 
mutual understanding, experience and. 
expertise. In Hongkong, Hutchison 
international were the first British’ 
organisation to initiate the retailing of 
products from the People’s Republic of 
China. Products as diversified as 

fertilizers, building materials, oriental arts 
and crafts. The majority of these are sold 
through Hutchison International trade 
outlets—notably the Pearl City 
Department Stores, Hongkong and Kowloon. 

The retailing of the People’s 
Republic of China’s products is but one of 
the latest trade developments by 
Hutchison International. Perhaps it’s your 
starting point to mutually profitable 
business discussions in the future. 

HUTCHISON 
■QBIl INTERNATIONAL 
W LIMITED 

the traders 
Hutchison (ntomstiomi Utf.. 22nd Floor. 
Htitctjlson Horn*, 10, Harcowt Rond, 
Hongkong. 
Tsi: 5-Z3Q1S1. Tele*731T8 HILHK 
Cable: HTLHKL. 
Ofrice of the U.K. Roproacntattve 
No. 33 Savila Row. London WIX tAG 
Tel.: 01-439 6561.- 

Sd'^er^c^ e^vSSS ^import,of textile piece goods and garments. 
Chinese; bot the government P^ra^.fll^ sISp^Hcgarmanigand'heati 
has encoimaged them to take • ’• sc3ryes;and^HtYpes.of generalmcrcliandise 

Sun ”*^aSdaice “ incrurffng tabfe glasware and porcelain. 

erase to be dependent on 3. Im'port'bfVegetabte and industrial oils, orl 
Peh^tt chmpMn thar «^a^,’“sea.ds.wyabBan,.sug.%[ic«. 

The guarantee of freedom iBeaing slufrs, rrunerafs, metals, perfumery 
of religion is notional, since . • oils,spices and all types of native products. 

Chkese^ but the government 
has encouraged them to take 
the nationality' of their 
country of residence, and 
erase to be dependent on 
Belting to champion their 
interests. 

The guarantee of freedom 
of religion is notional, since 
a person. practising religion 
would' m most- rases be 
brought under intense social 
pressure to' desists 

By comparison with., .the 
1954 constitution, it - is a 
greatly simplified. . and 
streamlined document, with, 
a heavier emphasis on poli¬ 
tics end a frank acceptance, 
that the party Is the one and i 
only ruler. The pretence; of 

4. Import of canned,frozen and dehydrated ' 
food-stuffs. Chiness speciality foods' 
’and teas. 

32 St MaryAt Hill/Londdn HC3RfiDH: 
Telephone: 01 -623 8333. Telex: 887971 /2 
Cables: BIDSAWYA tONDON ^ 
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Patience pays m the four corners of power 
Kao Tse-tunfi reject 
advice to make the 
be J93S long inarch 
^-adjacent m the 
jjift republics of the *'in, end instead 

an. in north-west 
area. not. easily 

c'.from Soviet terri- 
te answer now seems 
ous *, be -wonted to 
>' <l0S* an influence 
jc quarter. . 

' was never any real 
nrtern China and the 
pio®, much less any 
^oration or agree* 
Si mutual ideological 
ota. 
er, to balance the in- 
rehrrions with the 

Dion in the event of 
qunisr government 
1 China, it was Mao's 
iu En-lai’s) intention 
good relations with 
red States. Their 

* to. bring that about 
1944 and 1946 are 

1 quately documented 
memoirs of Ameri- 

ials involved at the 

vfaen the Americans 
iet on a closed-door 
wards the new China 
.tivii war came to -a 
fh. 1948) did. tire 
communists take the 

derision to "lean 
de”. Mao’s trip to 
in December, 1949, 

treaty arrived at 
tense bargaining in 
r, 19SO, set the prime 

•0l«5n?s"0* ,*e new China. 
In 2975, as m the 1940s, the 
.Soviet Union and the United 
States remain the powers of 
closest concern co Chinese 
foreign policy. 
_ At (he heart of the choice 

lies the question of security 
that most concerns China, 
as at does ony other country. 
China's nuclear programme 
began after the first xrrfts 
wish the Soviet Union in the 
Taiwan Strait crisis of 1958. 

China’s fust nuclear explo¬ 
sion took place, inondcaHy, 
on the some day as Mr 
Khrushchev's overthrow in 
Moscow. The noticeable slow¬ 
ing of China's nuclear pro¬ 
gress (having attained “ Mos¬ 
cow ° levels) came after 1972 
when the detente with the 
United States had lessened 
the urgency of having inter- 
oomtiaental baUastic missiles. 

Given that setting of the 
big powers of most concern 
to China, ic is 'possible co 
trace the record of Chinese 
foreign podicy from its early, 

'superfxcnS emphasis on ideol¬ 
ogy co its present much 
greater -direct concern with 
power., 

Undoubtedly, in the early 
yews 'China conserved a 
strong suspicion of western 
.powers who had been active 
» the era of “ unequal 
treaties’'. Brkmu’s recogni¬ 
tion in January 1950 bore the 
brunt of that with a demand 
for a “negotiating mtssson" 
before diplomatic relations 
could be established. 

From that and other 
examples one could deduce 

by Richard Harris 
that'China's, concern' to have 
international . contacts was 
restrained in the 1950s, even 
if most of the blame lor 
China's isolation must be put 
on the 'American policy of 
containment. China’s exclu¬ 
sion from the United Nations 
naturally led 'the1 Chinese to 
look for friends and to har¬ 
ness power among the 
nationalist or revolutionary 
movements of Asia, Africa 
and Latin America. 

cans in the ambassadorial 
talks Initiated in Warsaw. 

At that time the idea of 
an international communist 
movement/was still strong.' 
As the Sino-Soviet dispute 
developed in die 1960s, com¬ 
petition _ began within the 
communist world for the 
allegiance of communist 
parties. 

That strife was further in¬ 
flated by publicity for Mao's 
revolutionary. doctrines and 
his guerrilla methods of win¬ 
ning power were presented 
as a model to the Third 
World. Peking, as the 
world's revolutionary capital 
where guerrillas were 
trained and political intransi¬ 
gence preached, seemed to 
justify American policy, 
even after the death in 1959 
of Mr John Foster Dulles. 

-The prudent Chinese 
policy of the 1940s had never 
been rejected. At the Geneva 
conference of 1954 China had 
been sensibly compromising. 
Given China's nationalist 
concern over the restoration 
of its territory, China had 
been equally ready to reach 
agreement with the Ameri- 

It was the Vietnam war 
char precipitated the change 
towards the present Chinese 
position. After an anxious 
period in 1965, when they 
thought they might be drawn 
into that -war as they had 
been in Korea in 1950, the 
Chinese saw in President 
Johnson’s speech in March 
1968 an acknowledgment of 
American failure. 

At last the chance of 
detente seemed to be open¬ 
ing for China. But that year 
also saw the final shift of die 
Sino-Soviet dispute away 
from ideolofpcal priorities to 
a direct military confronta¬ 
tion. 

The Russian intervention 
in Czechoslovakia posed a 
threat to China. Incidents on 
the strongly armed border in 
1968 flared up seriously in 
1969 and war was narrowly 
avoided. Meanwhile, a new 
theoretical analysts of the 
world, nesting on the univer¬ 
sal desire far national inde¬ 
pendence, took shape iu Mao 
Tsetixng’s mind. 

Far from bothering any 
more about which East Euro¬ 
pean country might show it¬ 
self more or less revisionist 
in terms of communist doc¬ 
trine, the Chinese saw Air 
Dubcek’s overthrow as the 
negation of nah'nrwt sover¬ 
eignty—the very not of their 
own modern revolution. The 
national freedom of the 
Third World countries was 

similarly at risk from one or 
other of the super powers. 

Moreover, Europe’s co¬ 
operative organization in the 
European Economic Com¬ 
munity could best be inter¬ 
preted as a coming together 
against the threat of both 
super powers, either the ex¬ 
tension of Soviet domination 
into Western Europe or the 
American economic domina¬ 
tion. 

This was the framework 
within which . the Chinese- 
American detente had its 
place. But that detente was 
followed also by a change in 
Japan which had for some 
years found its loyalty to 
American policy towards 
China severely testing. So in 
1972 Mr Tanaka, the Prime 
Minister at Chat time, at last 
made his way to Peking to 
establish diplomatic rela¬ 
tions. 

Japan, it most be admitted, 
is a special case in China’s 
thfrAfng, not to be classed 
with the Third World, West¬ 
ern Europe or the United 
States. Japan is the one big 
power in the traditional 
Chinese world and neither 
country fmds k easy to ad¬ 
just to the other. 

But, with the fading of the 
Vietnam war by 1973, a 
“ quadrilateral ? of power, of 
which they were one of the 
four corners, increasingly 
concerned China (the others 
being the United States, 
Japan and the Soviet Union). 
Any move by one. necessarily 
affected the others. 

In that context the Chinese 

remain patient with the lack 
of progress in their detente 
with the United States, in 
particular over Taiwan. 
Clearly, they recognize their 
equable relations with the 
Americans as paramount. 

With Japan, ihe Chinese 
have been busy negotiating 
a treaty of friendship but 
they are insisting on the 
inclusion of a clause oppos¬ 
ing hegemony which is taken 
to marie opposition to the 
Soviet Union. That insist¬ 
ence confirms the Chinese 
conclusion that expansionism 
in various forms is a threat 
from Soviet power whereas 
American power is withdraw¬ 
ing from its commitment of 
the past 20 years in Asia. 

It is plain to the Chinese 
that in the “quadrilateral” 
they are the sole power 
preaching outright hostility 
to the Soviet Union; peace¬ 
ful coexistence is the guid¬ 
ing line for American and 
Japanese relations with the 
Soviet Union. Hence China’s 
interest in the EEC as the 
other big power—in so fra 
as it can be persuaded to 
follow common foreign 
policies — which could be 
directly threatened by Soviet 
power. 

China's present friendship 
with Britain rests on that 
calculation. In the recent 
past Britain has seemed to 
China the most reliable of 
die Western European 
powers in resisting any en- __ __ ..... 
croachment by the Soviet " 

can°oniy be effectivewSSin A worker in a textile mill at Hangchow cycles home after work. 
the EEC. 

Aid to self-reliance for Third World countries is the aim 
by P- A. Timberlake 

ie worsening plight 
underdeveloped conn-. 
■y much, in die hews, 
essment - of . China 
ie complete without 
r of is role in prp- 
development in the 

7orfd. : ?' _ 
aoting/ . develop- 
rather titan simply 
g .aid, is a more 

description of 
position than of any 
hjnttyh. For China 
pan of the Third 

grappling with its 
deal problems on its 
and gradually trans- 
the very conditions 

e. given rise to world 
ation between rich 

attry may pursue a 
at development 

’“—tnder e socialist sys- 
t employ develop- 

- rstegy which can be 
and adapted by 
The best known 

2 of this is the 

principle of self-reliance. 
Elected officials and civil 
servants and specialists may 
assist development or impede 
it, but they cannot create it. 
Nor can outside investors or 
aid-givers. Development is 
something brought about by 
a whole population working 
at every level and through 
many channels. 

In China’s view a country 
cannot develop in the true 
sense except by its own 
efforts. A strategy based on 
self-reliance accepts develop¬ 
ment aid from outside as a 
subsidiary prop to the eco¬ 
nomy, but never as its main 
support. 

China, the first developing 
country to become an aid 
donor, gives aid on these 
terms. The greater part of 
its aid is directed to enabting 
countries who receive it to 
become self-reliant quickly 
In a particular industry, for 
example turning raw cotton 
into fabric and clothes, ani¬ 

mal hides into leather, trees 
into paper, the flow of rivers 
into hydropower, sand and 
clay into building materials 
and, above all, agricultural 
potential into marketable 
foodstuffs. 

There is no self-reliance 
if the installation set up with 
the aid has to continue under 
the supervision of the donor 
country, or becomes depen¬ 
dent on the donor country 
for servicing or spares or 
replacements, even for ex¬ 
tensions. Nor is it accept¬ 
able to have part of the pro¬ 
duction earmarked for the 
donor country, at any rate 
until domestic demand has 
been met and an attempt 
made to break into the inter¬ 
national' market. China re¬ 
jects entirely this production 
loan formula, common in 
other donors’ schemes, deny¬ 
ing that it ranks as aid ax aLL 

About 19% as China 
began to pay off the early 
Soviet credits and interest 

charges, the country started 
extending the range of its 
own aid to developing coun¬ 
tries. North Korea had been 
the first, but within a few 
years was followed by Nepal, 
Cambodia, Burma, Mongolia, 
Indonesia, . Egypt, Algeria 
and two countries which 
have since featured large 
in the picture of Chinese aid, 
Sri T.nnlra (then Ceylon) and 
Pakistan. 

It was in Ceylon that 
China first assisted in laying 
the basis of a textile indus¬ 
try, providing loans and 
equipment for several large 
mills (at Pugoda and Mm- 
neriya) rad 50 small ones 
scattered over die country. 

Pakistan, perhaps the 
third largest recipient of 
Chinese aid, after North 
Vietnam and Tanzania, is in¬ 
teresting in another way. It 
has many fine factories to 
bear witness to the S45Gm 
of aid spread over the past 
10 years—pig-iron works. 

power stations, sugar mills, 
paper mills, fertilizer plants 
—but was very tardy in en¬ 
listing Chinese aid for de¬ 
velopment projects in East 
Pakistan, now Bangladesh. 

There was no lack of will¬ 
ingness on the Chinese side. 
In the months preceding the 
armed conflict which resul¬ 
ted in the breaking away of 
East Pakistan, China bad 
offered aid for no fewer 
than 10 projects there, in¬ 
cluding small fertilizer 
plants run on gas, many 
tube weHs in the northern 
districts, new railway lines 
and ancillary development, 
bridges, limestone and cem¬ 
ent works, a textile mill and 
a power supply system for 
the East Pakistan irrigation 
scheme. 

the development of small- 
scale industry based on local 
materials and use of by¬ 
products and the extension 
of communications, power 
supply and medical services. 
Geographically the focus of 
Chinese aid moved to Africa 
and the least developed parts 
of the Middle East. More 
than 30 of the 60 countries 
receiving economic aid from 
China are in Africa. 

From the mid-1960s, the 
bias of Chinese aid was 
generally towards feasibility 
surveys such as water, cash 
crop cultivation, paddy rice. 

Apart from the few big 
projects undertaken to meet 
specially pressing needs— 
for example the 1,000 million 
kWh Mao Tse-tung hydro¬ 
electric installation at Vau i 
Dejes in Albania' and the 
Tanzam railway—China's 
development aid schemes are 
usually designed to be com¬ 
pleted in a comparatively 
short period so that they 
become revenue-raising and 
allow the investment to be 
liquidated. 

This is true of the most 
numerous category, light 

industrial, particularly tex¬ 
tile factories, enabling a 
developing country to make 
the transition from an agri¬ 
cultural to an industrial- 
agricultural economy. A 
second prominent category, 
the 40 medical teams of 20 
to 50 doctors and nurses 
tending out-patients and set¬ 
ting up hospitals in more 
than a dozen countries, is a 
dramatic illustration of one 
of the most conspicuous dif¬ 
ferences between Chinese aid 
and that of other countries. 

A condition of Chinese aid 
is that both specialists and 
other workers who do a tour 
of duty in a foreign country 
are paid according to the 
standards in force in that 
country. As the standardof 
living in most developing 
countries is low, this reduces 
costs considerably. Fully half 
the expense of an aid project 
is normally due to wages and 
salaries, under which head 
the Chinese would take less 

than half as much as others. 
In the case of medical ser¬ 
vices it has been calculated 
that the overall cost of a 
scheme may be reduced to 
about a quarter when ic is 
being provided by the 
Chinese. 

China insists on extremely 
exacting principles of econo¬ 
mic aid, which means it 
must face heavy burdens and 
shortcomings. Although cast 
in a more modest mould than 
aid aimed at controlling 
whole patterns of develop-' 
merit, Chinese aid remains 
influential and also' quite 
large. 

When it moved into the 
lead in 1970 among the aid 
programmes of what the 
OECD calls the communist 
countries, there was quick 
recognition of China’s new 

made the difference '* at a 
moment when die countries 
in receipt of Soviet aid faced 
the prospect of a reversal 
of the flow, with repayment 
obligations mounting to 
higher figures than new aid 
deliveries. 

Chinese aid is interest- 
free. It is aid in a new 
sense, in that repayment 
is indefinitely deferred until 
it does not impede the de¬ 
velopment of the recipient 
countries. Of a total of 
nearly $4,000m more than 
half had been used by the 
recipients up to the end of 
1973. 

This is one measure of the 
Chinese contribution to the 
development of those coun¬ 
tries still in the position 
from which China itself so 
recently emerged. 

weight in this area. A study 
prepared in the American 
State Department referred 
to China as “ the donor that 

The author is editor, 
China Trade & Economic 
Newsletter. 
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' There are no straight roads in the world; 
we must be prepared to follow a road which twists and turns....’ 

“ChalrtoanMaoTseUing 

Inacountrythe sizeof China, vdrides have 
to overcome some pretty ragged conditions* So 
itfs not surprising that the Chinese people have 
chosen Land Rovers for their Police Force, Eire 
Semee^for airport safety vehicles and many 
other essential tasks* 

Now that British Leyland has become a 
state controlled concern, we are in a better 

position to meet the needs of the Chinese people. 
Together weeanmaketheroad ahead much 

smoother. ^. 
© British Leyland Ltd. 
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Anderson Mavor are proud to have supplied over 
£3 million worth of mining machinery to ^ ' 
the Peoples' Republic of China in the last two jUf 

. years. This has consisted of twenty-six of the 
most modern coal face extraction units, some complete 
with the associated conveyor equipment. 

Anderson Mavor are the world's leading manufacturers 
of longwall coal face extraction machines and 
are confident of the part that these fully mechanized 
coal face systems can play in the expansion of 
China's coal production. 

Anderson Mavor Limited 
Memfcerof 
Anderson Strathclyde 
group of companies 

P.O.Box 9 
Motherwell 
Lanarkshire 
Scotland A 

'MONOTYPE' 

’MONOTYPE' ACE- 

BEftiSES*»Xf|#l« 
ms • > 

The Monotype Corporation Limted 
Salfords, Redhill, Surrey, RH1 !LJ£. England. 

B902 ■ 

5-719311/5 

Morganise Internatia 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 4 

The Morgan Crucible Group has a sucq 
trade with the People’s Republic of China fj 
and we are continuing to expand this. ; 
Our Export Partners to China include :— 
METALLURGICAL ELECT! 
The Amalgams Co. Ltd. Atlen-B 
Balter Perkins Ltd. Belling 
Carbolite Ltd. Brooke 
Oowson & Mason Ltd. Multi-C 
Radyne Lid. Ortec - ^ G ^ 
REFRACTORIES Vennei 
Douglas Firebrick Ltd. Vemitt 
Moler Products Ltd. 

LABOF 
MACHINE TOOLS Towns 
Auloflow Engineering Ltd. 
Thomas Ryder & Son Ltd. 

5 Grosvenor Gardens, London 
Telephone 01-828 IT 

Telex 916731 
Cables: MINTERNAT LOND 

CHINA TRADERS! BUSINESS WITH CHl! 
-Do >oo speak, read and Mile the 
■ language 7 British subject. Eng¬ 
lish mother-longue, Honours 
Degree in Economics. 40, fit. 

‘male, single, and free to travel; 
Chinese linguist. Interpreter 1st 

■ Class (Civil Service), Member of 
Institute of Linguists, seeks posi¬ 
tion in Siuo-Britiih trade.—Box 
0723 S, Tbc Times. 

Leading London Importers 
Exporters vailing China 
tarty including every Kwang 
Pair welt geared for han 
additional business on ex cl 
brokerage basis on con I 
Concluded.—Box 0722 5. 
Times. 

Offshore oil potential4 most promising’ 

China’s petroleum industry 
goes from success to success. 
Output of crude for the first 
half of this year was 24 per 
cent up on the same period 
of 1974, with refined show¬ 
ing a 14 per cent rise. These 
results indicate a faster rate 
of growth compared with 
1974 when the industry put 
on a healthy 20 per cent of 
crude production over the 
previous year. 

Although Taching remains 
the exemplar for the whole 
of Chinese industry, especi¬ 
ally for the petroleum sector, 
ana has provided most of the 
technology and many of the 
technical workers for other 
oil fields it could well be that 
we shall see some of the new 
fields such as Ta-kang (south 
of Tientsin) and Shensii 
(Shantung) approaching Ta- 
chi rig's level of production by 

' 1980. Ta-kang, for example, 
according to Chinese reports, 
increased its output by an 
average of 68 per cent a vear 
from 1967 to 1973, and'had 
completed its 1974 target by 
mid-September of that year. 

This field is said to be 
superior to both Taching and 
Shengii in the size of its 
deposits, its area, the depth 
of its oil pools and the qual¬ 
ity of oil. Shengli, by sinking 
new wells and increasing out¬ 
put from existing wells. 
IOUVU SCO J/LUWUVliWII Kjy T- 

per cent in the first sue 
months of 1975 compared 
with the first half of 1974. 

New wells opened up in 
the past year at 3,000 metres 
above sea level on the west- 

> era section of an old oil 
zone at Lenghu, in the Tsai- 
dam Basin ; Tsiughai, may 
well add significantly to the 
national total. Production at 
Karamai in Sinkiang-Uighur 
autonomous region should 
reach 10 million tons by the 
end of this year. 

China’s endeavours to tap 
underground resources 
stretch far back into history. 
In the early Han period 
(202 bc—ad 9) underground 
brine deposits were exploited 
in Szechwan by sinking 
wells to depths of 1,000ft by 
means of fern boo shafts and 
steel bits. Possibly inspired 
by their forebears, but cer¬ 
tainly learning from the ex- 

by Roland Berger 

perience of Taching, the oil 
workers of Takang have rack- 
led highly complex drilling 
problems in complicated geo¬ 
logical formations with dis¬ 
continuous layers of oil-bear¬ 
ing rock of widely varying 
thicknesses and with the 
primary deep oil having mig¬ 
rated through zhe opening of 
faults into shallow reservoirs. 

Most estimates of China's 
production of crude are ob¬ 
tained by extrapolating from 
the figure given by Mr Chou 
En-lai to Mr Edgar Snow of 
20 million toos for 1970- 
Japanese newspapers repor¬ 
ted in January 1974 that out¬ 
put' in that year had reached 
50 million tons. The report 
of the Sino-British Trade 
Council called China’s Oil 
Industry (June. 1975) gave a 
figure of 64 million tons for 
1974 but this included oil 
from caa! and shale which 
might amount to four million 
tons. 

Taking account of the fact 
that the oil-bearing areas 
located in the past two years 
are larger than those opened 
in previous years, that drill¬ 
ing has shown many of the 

KUhSiStei3S^lo^dd<tiiS Chine, concentrates on developing its 
production capacity added in oil reserves at the Taching field. 
1974 more than trebled the 
increase of 1965L it seems not .... . • ‘ ,T ■_ 
unrealistic ' ta -assume that sible that the 200 radlion ng built in Taken (Liaon- 

will exceed 70 millions and 
possibly reach 75 million tons 
—about the current level of 
production of crude by Indo¬ 
nesia. 

Estimates of the number 
of fields vary. Ir is likely 
that there are today just 
under 100 commercial fields. 
If the present rate of growth 
continues—which seems very 
possible—and without allow¬ 
ing for production from off-, 
shore explorations and any 
new areas coming on stream, 
it seems that American and 
Japanese estimates of an out¬ 
put of 200 million tons of 
crude by 1980 will prove to 
be near the mark. 

But with drilling already 
starred in the Gulf of Pohai 
and should any newly dis¬ 
covered areas be brought in¬ 
to production as speedily as 
were Taching, 'Ta-kang and 
Shengli, it is more than pos- 

fairly wide margin. 
Speculations abound con¬ 

cerning China’s off-shore de¬ 
posits from the Gulf of 
Pohai to the Nan Hai 
Islands. What seems certain 
in the short term is that the 
explorations already started 
in the Golf of Pohai should 
be showing significant re¬ 
sults before too many years 
have passed. The waters are 
roughly 30 metres deep with 
shallow areas in the south¬ 
ern section of only 20 
metres. A Japanese report 
states that the deposits ore 
covered with a thick sedi¬ 
mentary stratum more than 
2X100 metres deep from the 
Tertiary period and that, in 
consequence, drilling and 
construction of drilling 
stations should be compara¬ 
tively easy and inexpensive. 

Since 1972 the Chinese 
have been operating in the 
Pohai Gulf with a jack-up 

large 

yard. This carries a plat¬ 
form of 4,000 to 5,000 to ns 
standing on four logs each 
75 metres long and 2S 
metres in diameter. . 

Described as. a new deve¬ 
lopment of Chinn’s marine 
geological prospecting, a 
floating drilling vessel for 
sea exploration — K.iatan 
(Prospector> No 1—designed 
sne built in China, is re¬ 
ported ro have started suc¬ 
cessful operations at the end 
of 1974 in deep waters in the 
southern part of the Yellow 
Sea. 

Refining capacity has not 
kept pace with the extra¬ 
ordinary fast growth of out¬ 
put in recent years despite 
many technological improve¬ 
ments at the older refineries 
and the commissioning of 
new ones. A Chinese report 
in September 1974 stated 
that one-half of the increase 

in refining capacity, « four¬ 
fold rise since 1965, had beep 
effected through the techni¬ 
cal transformation of 'Old 
refineries. „ „ „ . 

By the end.of 197*, the 
report said, the majority of ' 
refineries were equipped 
with catalytic cracking, plat¬ 
forming and delayed coking 
units and hydrofining of 
lubricating oil and molecular 
sieve separation for normal 
paraffin had been intro¬ 
duced. . 

Total refining capacity m 
1974*. according. 10 „non- 
Chinese sources^ was of . the 
order of 45. million. tons from 
plants at Taching, Ftishun, 
Tulicn, Shanghai. Narking, 
Peking. Lanchow, Yumtfa 
and Karauwi. ' A. modern 
general petrochemical works 
has been built hi Ckin-shan 
County, near Shanghai, with 
parr Chinese and part Japan¬ 
ese equipment. Eight of 10 
planet and most of the onal- 
lasy services were said to 
have been completed last 
August. „ 

J visited the Peking Gen¬ 
eral Petro-Cbemteal Works,' 
60km from the city, in 1971 
when the refining capacity 
of 2,500,000 tons had already 
been exceeded. It. is how 
more than four million.tonsL. 
This is a modem refiner* 
with an advanced 

production sections aud 
apart from gasoline, ben¬ 
zene, higher lubricating oils 
and paraffin, is producing 
synthetic rubber, dyestuftt 
and plastics. A 300,000-ton 
ethylene plant froin Japan is 
now under construction as 
part of .zhe complex. 

Estimates of China’s oil 
reserves vary widely. The 
jisoancse estimates «f 6J500 
million tonnes on-shore arid 
12,000 million tonnes off¬ 
shore, from the Gulf, of 
Pohai alone, were thought to 
be influenced by some wish¬ 
ful thinking in view of 
Japan’s pressing needs. How¬ 
ever, recent American esti¬ 
mates come close to the 
Japanese figure for on-shore 
deposits and suggest a. pos¬ 
sible 20.000 million tons 
for-all off-shore reserves. 

In the report just pub¬ 
lished, prepared under the 

auspices of"^dw Carnegie 
Endowment, it is starts by 
the author* 'Selin ttantton, 
that after interviewing Home 
200 oil men and official, he 
was impressed witb-the 
unanimity concerning China's 
off-shore potential' wfeh 
“all ranked as-tfcfe mast 
promising of the unexplored 
areas of the world *V -p . 

Eighty-live per 
China’s energy needs ait Jam 
met from coal, and from 
what is known of its econ¬ 
omic policy n seerea liktfy’ 
That the c&a&oti ratio fo.. 
domestic use Witt change 
quire slowly. : China v.%& 
therefore, fn ib#: ertnfer 
years, find ir poMftdOi.m 
offer more oil for espatc 
The obvious des&mttfmr** 
japan, Nonh Korea, Bjt. 
uaui tfes T*hihppift«, Tbs*, 
fend mid Hongkong jfe-. 
sibly Australia. . . :«$*.. 

Exports this year (BaRfe 
pectcd <o reach II maffigu 
tonnes, of which JapwfcfffiT 
xctfee eight mOScaL.-t 2Mfen 
200 nulhon-ton outputs 
reached ; -by •--.XML stES&om. 
should have no -djflkuftpfe 
exporting 30 juillion .to ,33 
million tons, even .mfowjag 
for her own rising needs as 
she expands her industry and 
agriculture under the fiv*-- 
year plan starring in January 
1976* ' 

h*vtf "benefited from orders 
associated directly or in¬ 
directly with the expansion 
of Cmsso> petrote«m indus¬ 
try- Japan, m particular, has 
received orders for off-shore 
rigs, surveying equipment 
and dredgers as well as 
several major petrochemical 
plants. Italy and France 
wzU be supply}rK petro¬ 
chemical plants for com¬ 
pletion in 1977. Severn 1 
contracts have l^en placed 
with l/rnttd Scares firms for 
specialized oil-field equip¬ 
ment. 

China will undoubtedly 
continue to rely maiahr on 
Us-own efforts but with an 
expansion of the magnitude 
envisaged it wilT~ remain 
an. important .market for 
complicated"'.eminent and 
complete pUnfs embodying 
advanced technology for 
many year* atKOd. 

Advancing along the road from a backward past 
Transport in the China ol 
1949 was a backward sector 
within a backward and distor¬ 
ted economy. Five provinces, 
including the vast and rich 
territory of Szechwan, had 
no railways at all. Provinces 
in the south-west, such as 
Kweichow and Yunnan, had 
almost no roads outside the 
large towns. 

The first and logical aim 
was to establish communica¬ 
tions with the capitals of 
each of the 20 provinces and 

many more counties and 
communes, mostly in hilly 
and mountain areas. The last 
sen ion of the Yunnan-Tibet 
highway was completed and 
a further 13,000km of road 
surfaced with asphalt aud 
residual oil which, the 
Chinese state, makes far 
faster traffic, reduced fuel 
consumption and less tyre 
wear. 

With 97 per cent of the 
counties in Tibet now acces¬ 
sible so motor road, it cannot 
nc Injrs h-fore nil of China’s 

cion of workers and techni¬ 
cians 

Eighty diesel locomotives, 
bought from France and 
West Germany, were deli¬ 
vered In 1972 when diesels 
were said to account for 
about 10 per cent of the loco¬ 
motive inventory. With the 
capacity of die Talicn plane 
increased by 60 per cent in 
1973, the proportion today 
is obviously much higher. 

The first electric line of 
676km truia Pjoclii to 
Ch-n®»” rbrnni-h th»* 

ways serving 100 of its 1S4 
counties. In Hunan the four 
rivers—Siang Kiang, Tm. 
Yuan Kiang, and Li Kiang 
have been brought into an in¬ 
tegral system of 12,000km of 
waterway suitable for naviga¬ 
tion. Such instances could 
bc repeated for almost every 
province. 

At the beginning of this 
year harbours along China’s 
great cast-west transport art¬ 
ery. the Yangtze, were hand¬ 
ling a tnntuqe ui freight 
eixht time* tiui «l 1950 and 

SO countries, increased Jood- cent increase over; the same 
ing and unloading capacity period of 1S74, .Y 
in 1974 By 16 per cent: The total quinrage at 
Tientsin added three new Kwangchbw has been in- 
berths for 10.000 ton vessels, creased to 79Q mores And 
Chinhuantao (Hopei) in additional ®ice 
Pohai Bay, vtindi receives opened- Whattqjcflt frwft Jun® 
500 foreign vessels year, rhis yertr, ' w#» - ttccaptmz 
added an oil terminal1 with lojjQOdoa vesseb, and near 
nn> berths for 20.000^^ ton the harbour .* new pier ..Is 
tankers and has plane for tinder coostructionxn provide 
additional wharves.. Yhertitiot for 20.000^q» cargo 

Sts export! volume ffr tiu^’HUeftgpu Is also befog 
erased by 4(. her in the- ^ppwded to Aakfr 20,1X10 ton- 
SirM. quarter taf 1975. over Mrs. fit JwyT t.3JWDkon 
tii,- louni- pApd- of 1974. passenger and cargo wharf 
Chrtvrs first Xno-ton com- Opened, at Haikwv on-Hainan 
v.i; pier with J^oadinji and island. 

* W*VV' ’ nines stretch- The Chinese attribute the 
'■ 5ast China Sea, Jn^toVoments Yw- rarfio- 

•ii the northern bantBiUg and torn-round, as 
-chow Bay was well as many of the technical 
i April ^ 1975. riiang®, V* „ the spit* and 
arbour (Swung- umovafoijy ideas of the 
three operation docketsfan* otiierport wor- 
six deep-water ke« a*«se attitude was 
«- has one for ~ep»tonua*d »n; cn» os their 

tv? tankers wifo strikii^ -pc^ ptit up in 
berthing spsKOciShanjBJm^yearAre we 

of freight hand- ‘masters, of• the wharf or. the 
u five 
owed an 18 p«r--- Y- Yrr 

■Ct: - • 

cumexi 
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by Verity Wilson 

tor to China may still 
xcasional old woman 
% along on tortured 
elic of the days when 
eet were bound in 
hildhood. For this 
ce considered grace-- 
. even erotic, and al- 
the custom was out* 

before the revolution 
JUied to be practised 

• especially in -rural 
s. It was only- after 
•at it was finally stam- 
L 
unhappy sight epiro- 
he servitude in which 

women 1 were for- 
held. They lived in a 
if arranged marriages, 
ny and concubinage 
ad no political or. 
ic rights. 

rdy with the esftarb- 
of die People’s 

ic dux women were 

able to organise themselves 
into a federation to safe¬ 
guard and further IheSr 
newly won equal rights with 
men in economic, political, 
educational, cultural, and 
social life. 

The marriage law of 1950 
was an important first step 
in the reversal of women’s 
inferior status. The old 
Chinese proverb _ that 
"noodles are not rice and 
women are not human be 
ings” was no longer true. 
The law states that “mar¬ 
riage shall be based on 
the complete willingness of 
both parries’*—though a 
certain amount of 
between ” probably 01141 
occurs in country areas—and 
the legal age for marriage is 
20 years for a man and IS 
for "a girl. It is more com¬ 
mon, and positively encour 

aged, for both partners to be 
in their middle or late 
twenties before marrying. 

Divorce is now available 
but not common, as 
reconciliation is preferred. 
The rights of children of 
divorced parents are safe¬ 
guarded. 

By removing the emphasis 
from the family and making 
it less hierarchical the law 
has freed the woman from 
domination by the men of 
the household. Because of 
the opportunities of work¬ 
ing and studying together a 
new companionship has 
grown up between the mem¬ 
bers of the family. Edgar 
Snow has noted the now 
widespread use of the term 
ai ren (beloved) between 
man and wife and it is cer¬ 
tainly indicative of the 
changed status. 

Although the word drud- 
I gery is now too strong to 1 describe rite Hfe of a. 

Chinese woman, the turn- 

' V-'- '%-K 

ass®** 
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largely unresolved, as many 
of the articles and letters in 
Chinese periodicals prove. It 
also seems that the Chinese 
husband is not so deft at 
the washing-up as are some 
of his western counterparts. 

However, new conditions 
have arisen and spread and 
such things as the avail¬ 
ability of ready-made 
clothes, packaged food in the 
stores, piped water and 
electricity have all helped 
the housewife. 

The mother can safely 
leave her children in nursery 
or kindergarten while she 
works, aKbough not all other 
community services offered 
have had such a success as 
these. It was found, for in¬ 
stance, that tiie family pre¬ 
fer to eat together at home 
in the evening rather than 
in a public dining room. 

That puts extra onus on 
the working woman, although 
it is interesting to note the 
positive role of the older 
generation. After retirement 
the grandparents very often 
take over child-minding and 
household, chares. 

The family planning pro¬ 
gramme ' is helped by the 
advocation of later marriage 
and couples are encouraged 
to have no more than two 
children. A wide range of 
contraceptive devices is on 
sale at low prices and teams 
of doctors visit work places 

by Arthur Reed 
CAAC (Civil Aviation Ad¬ 
ministration of China}, the 
country’s civQ airline, is now 
moving steadily into the jet 
era and placing less and less 
reliance on the outdated pro¬ 
peller-powered types of the 
Soviet aircraft industry. 

The policy which became 
apparent in the early years 
ot this decade of ordering jet 
airliners from the inventories 
of the western world is now 
producing the hardware, so 
that by the summer of this 
year there were 10 American 
Boeing 707s and 16 British 
Hawker Siddeley Tridents in 
the fleet. 

A further 22 Tridents re¬ 
mained to be delivered, 
CAAC having ordered a total 
of 35 of this type. Of these, 
33 are the long-range Trident 
2E, and the other two a new 
version of the bigger Trident 
3B with long-range fuel tank¬ 
age. Three other Trident IBs 
are oa the fleet after an 
earlier purchase of second¬ 
hand machines from Pakis¬ 
tan. 

The British aircraft manu¬ 
facturing industry'is reason¬ 
ably confident that the 
Chwwse will return with 
farther orders far Tridents. 
It as caosifdered un&kdy that 
CAAC, having asked for the 
long-range Trident 3B to be 
developed specifically for 

them will rest on a purchase 
of only two. 

In the wake of the aircraft 
contracts have followed 
many deals between the 
Chinese and aerospace sub¬ 
contractors in Britain for cbe 
equipment which is essential 
for (hear econonac and safe 
operation. The Chinese are 
in the market far a wide 
range of aerospace goods, 
from airborne electronics to 
airfield fighting, and trade 
between the two nations in 
this sector is likely to 
improve significantly soon. 

Hothing fruiter has been 
heard to date from CAAC 
about their avowed intention 
to buy three Anglo-French 
Concorde supersonic air¬ 
liners. The deal remains at 
the optinn-to-purchase stage, 
and it seems likely that, wuii 
many other prospective pur¬ 
chasers, they are waiting to 
see how smoothly, or other¬ 
wise, Concorde goes isuso 
passenger service with Brit¬ 
ish Airways and Air Ffcance 
from January 1. 

The Americans, having 
delivered the whole of the 
initial order for 10 Boeing 
707s—four of the 320B type 
and six 320Cs—are also natur¬ 
ally hopeful of further 
orders. Their aerospace 
equipment makers have been 
selling in China, while jet 

engine manufacturers in both 
the United States and Britain 
have been surprised and 
pleased at the high ratio of 
spares - to - airliners which 
have been asked for by 
CAAC. 

The policy of the Chinese 
in swinging over to the pro¬ 
ducts of the western aircraft 
factories from those of the 
Soviet Union, on which they 
relied up to the beginning of 
this decade (apart from an 
order in the early 1960s for 
a small fleet of British Vis¬ 
counts) has never been fully 
explained by them. 

The assumptions must be 
that the supply of spares for 
the airliners which they sold 
them in the 1950s and 1960s 
were held op by the Soviet 
Union when relations be¬ 
tween the two countries 
became strained, and that 
CAAC policy then became 
never to rely on the products 
of any one indnstry again. 

Another probable reason 
for the swing away from 
Soviet technology was dis¬ 
satisfaction by cbe Chinese 
with its products, and par¬ 
ticularly tiie expensive, large 
four-engined airliner the 
Ilyushin 11 62 five of which 
are on the CAAC inventory. 

Observers recently re¬ 
turned from China say that 
CAAC are nor happy with 

either the economic or safety 
performance of the 11 62, 
and that the five airliners 
spend most of their lives 
standing on the apron at 
Peking airport. Several of 
them are used for spare 
parts, while the rest appear 
to be reserved for special 
flights. 

Tridents are being used 
mainly by CAAC on internal 
flights, while the Boeing 
707s operate on the few 
international routes, to Rus¬ 
sia, North Korea, North Viet¬ 
nam and Burma. Nobody 
will say just how many 
people travel by CAAC each 
year, but it is obviously a 
minute proportion of the 
country’s 800 nuDioa inhabi¬ 
tants, most journeys being 
of an essential business 
nature. Although there is a 
trend towards jets, much of 
the traffic continues to move 
in the older Soviet types of 
equipment, notably the Ilyu¬ 
shin II 18, a turboprop 
similar in design to the 
American Lockheed Electro. 

CAAC policy appears to be 
to concentrate on the devel¬ 
opment of the internal routes 
rather than those to points 
outside the country’s bord¬ 
ers. Where they do go out¬ 
side, the policy is to work 
closely alongside the foreign 
airline on the route so that 

no element of competition 
intrudes. 

Several western airlines 
now have rights to fly into 
China, to either Peking or 
Shanghai. In 1973 Ethiopia 
started services to Peking, 
and at that time, Chou En-lai 
indicated that CAAC would 
be starting new routes to 
Africa and to Canada before 
long. 

Most passengers on inter¬ 
national services will be 
business travellers, for 
China seems not to be 
interested in developing its 
immense tourist potential 
now, Tbis was made clear 
by senior officials of the 
Government in Peking who 
took die line that the 
country lacks the facilities 
to handle large numbers of 
visitors, and has insufficient 
hotel space, interpreters and 
ground transport. 

There is not likely to be 
any considerable outflow of 
Chinese on tourist trips 
abroad. Services by CAAC 
and foreign airlines out of 
the country will continue to 
be used almost exclusively 
by Chinese businessmen and 
women on international 
trading missions designed to 
boost the Chinese economy. 

The author is Aviation 
Correspondent The Times. 

Rolexwatches: guaranteed 
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jhai airport staff putting on a song and dance to entertain passengers who have 
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Women’s inferior status reversed 
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to give advice and help to 
overcome the prejudice 
which still exists in some 
areas. 

Abortion is available but 
is frowned upon as a method 
of contraception. Steriliza¬ 
tion of both male and female 
is also sparingly used. 

The western idea of the 
independent career woman 
is alien to the Chinese 
woman; sbe is still expected 
to marry and create a home 
even if she has a profession. 
A girl does not leave hamq 
and set up house on her 
own; she will leave home 
only to marry, or study, or 
work m the countryside. In 
the case of the last two die 
will be accommodated in a 
hostel. 

Literacy, technical classes 
and training in jobs have 
opened up many opportuni¬ 
ties for women. Since 1949 
they have enthusiastically 
entered a wide range of em¬ 
ployment, including heavy 
industry and engineering as 
well as the professions. More 
ordinarily, women are em¬ 
ployed in enterprises within 
the communes, cooperatives 
and neighbourhood factories. 

Same visitors have com¬ 
mented on the seemingly dis¬ 
proportionately small num¬ 
ber of women to men in sen¬ 
ior government posts. How¬ 
ever, women are much in evi¬ 
dence on revolutionary com¬ 
mittees — the leadership 
groups representing all sec¬ 
tors of a factory or commune 
—and they are emerging as 
cadres in large numbers. 
However, apart from Chair¬ 
man Mao’s wife, a woman of 
formidable capability, there 
are no women among the 
principal leaders of Gum. 

Women’s liberation as 
understood in the west has 
not manifested itself in 
rhina. Chinese women, for 
instance, have no dunce 
about whether they work or 
not; they- form a vital 
labour force for an emerging 
country. None the less their 
outlook and ’ status have 
changed immeasurably in a 
fairly short time. 

As early as 1955 Chairman 
Mao wrote tbar “men mid 
women must receive equal 
pay for equal work in pro¬ 
duction” mid in most areas 
that has already been gamed. 
It is no small achievement 
for a country that only a 
decade before Mao’s words 
held women in near-slavery. 

The only hands placed on many -watches today are the 
two that tell you the time. 

Which, very often means they don’t tell the time as 
weh-as they should. 

We at Rolex, on the other hand, believe that men— 
craftsmen—put watches together better than machines. 

So we use machines where precision engineering is 
called for. 

And where craftsmanship is called for, we use 
craftsmen. 

It’s because so much of the work is done by hand that 
each Rolex takes over ayear to make. • 

And, at the end of that year; mostof them aren’t watches* ■ 
at aQ. 

They’re Chronometers. 
But, before we are allowed to call one of our watches 

a ‘Chronometer/ we pay for it to undergo 15 days and 
nights of punishment at the hands of one of the Official 

Swiss Institutes of Chronometer .Tests. 
Here, they lock it in an oven, damp it in a refrigerator, 

suspend it in iron racks in various wrist positions: 
testing its accuracy each day, searching for the slightest 
deviation. 

(Rolexhave won nearly half the chronometer certificates 
ever awarded, even though we make only a fraction of the 
annual production of Swiss watches.) 

To protect this superb Perpetual rotor self-winding 
movement, we carve a virtually indestructible Oyster 
case out of one solid block of surgical stainless steel, lSct. 
gold, or platinum. 

Then after 162 separate operations have made this 
seamless case complete, we fit into it a Rdex-Patented 
Twinlock Winding Crown. 

TheTwinlock Crown works exactly like a submarine 
hatch—actually screwing down onto the Oyster case.To 
make this possible, we have to perform 38 minutely precise 
operations. 

Apart from allowing us to guarantee our watches water¬ 
proof to incredible depths, the formidable combination of 
seamless Oyster case and Twinlock Gown protects the 
Oyster-Perpetual movement against even the roughest 
treatment 

Eventhe bracelet of the watch is made largely by hand. 
You’ll recognise the Rolex Crown on the dasp. 
So will other people. 
They’ll also recognise the distinctive shape of the 

Oyster case itself. 
Maybe now you begin to realise exactly howmuch 

craftsmanship goes into a Rolex. 
And understand why our watches are worn by, for 

example, so many of the world’s leading Heads of State. 

ROLEX 
of Geneva 

You can tell by the tnen who wear them. 

Pictured: The Rolex Da tejust Cknmotncier. Available inl8ct:gold, or stainless steel with matching bracelet 
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We have 231 bases in . 
fourteen different trading 
areas throughout the 
world. Some 60 vessels 
with more to come. 
Containerships and cargo 
liners, LASH and bulk 
carriers. We own 30,000 
containers, tugs and 
barges, quays and 
docks, warehouses and 

workshops — and jet 
aircraft We cover the 
world with 450 freight 
agents at ports large and 
small, at big cities and in 
the provinces. We employ 
over 10,000 people — 
well-trained and eager to 
help bridge the transport 
gap between you and your 
customers. 

World wide carriers 
reliable, regular, on time 

# Hapag-Lloyd 

Hamburg, RO.B. 10 26 26, Tel. (040) 321081, Telex (02) 163641 
Bremen, RO.B. 47, Tel. (0421) 35001, Telex (02) 44241 

- .West Germany _ 

Bare-foot doctor in the house 
by Robin. Stott 

From the earliest days of 
Chinese communism m the 
1930s to the Cultural Rev¬ 
olution in 1965 a pattern oE 
action in . -health care 
emerged which enabled the 
Chinese to rid themselves of 
many of the scourges preva¬ 
lent in their, society—in 
particular typhoid] tuber¬ 
culosis, malaria, cholera, 
syphilis and schistosomiasis. 

This pattern may he 
exemplified , by fheir 
approach to schistosomiasis, 
or “large belly_ disease”, 
which undermined the 
health of millions in the 
Yangtze basin end round 
Canton. 

First there was a pilot 
study. Doctors went to 
several affected villages 
and explained to the pea¬ 
sants the nature of schisto- Isontiasis. The peasants were 
told that it was caused by a 

' ' ‘ efor type of fluke -which, before 
infecting humans, had to 
develop in a freshwater 
snaiL Homans and animals 
wading in the water were 
prone to contract the 
disease. The fluke then pro¬ 
liferated in diem, was 
excreted in faeces ana 
urine, some of which were 
used as fertilizer, thus rein¬ 
fecting the water snails. 

The peasants and doctors 
consulted together and 
decided that the only 
approaches available id 

them were elimination of 
the snails and storage of 
excreta for a few days 
engenders suf&tient 
and gases to kin the flukes.---* 

The snails live in holes at electrical instrument company 
the warer line and the Fil¬ 
ling in of the holes deprives an(j education of students 
them of oxygen, so lolling which led to community in- 
them. Waterways -were ierest rather than self-m- 
therefore drained, the banks tereSt being a prime 
dog over to bury the snails requirement for entry to a 
and, when necessary, new medical school, as well as a 
waterways dug. j,bonetting oE the medical 

After the success of the curriculum fra™ S|X 
Dilot study, the method was three years- The new curnc- 
Sid elsewhere with local ulum. was finnfcJ? 
modifications. Now all practice and d.rect expert 
created waterways are ence rather man book 
patrolled regularly by vet- knowledge, 
eran snail spotters and xhe fifth was the general 

I treatment reinsatuted as reorganization of hospital 

!? *°s Heart-luna machine, suitable for children, isra resuit^fxoojpera^ 
iJ£at tiSbetwfenpaediatricians at Hsin-hua Hospital-and*Shanghai, 

ards in China ft anoUtt. rettes, Uhe jjiw, «rfll he un-.; 
which is widespread. The common in ^hna, - 
Chinese do not consider it ——*..— 
harmful, but there is, a j>r Stott, whp has mode a 
grounds well of feeling that special Study of medicine, 
it is an unpleasant habir. . <-«hinq. ypHW a month 
When this is traitsJaa-tf intn 
an ami-smokiug campaign thttj m.13^. i^KaUT-Bt 
we may be sure that eiga- the health services^. •. 

k- 

needed. management, emphasizing 
participation by all workers 
and encouraging regular 
manual labour and political 
discussion sessions for all. 

The structure which 
emerged was essentially a 
support system for the bare- 

This approach to preven- foot doctors, who arc the 
tive medicine has been tev medical helpers. Climes 
adapted for use against manned by these workers 
flics, cockroaches, mosqui- are each responsible lor 

This drift away 
from principles 

toes, garbage, night soil dis- about 1.000 people and lay 
posal and the drinking of the groundwork of medical 
dirty water, and it is highly care. 
successful. However, it did ^ext up {s the. street or 
little to correct the chase connminc hospital, serving 
tendency growing up among 25,000 people, staffed by 
the medical professionals, bodl ^are.foot and fully 
who tended to stay in the 
cities, enjoying the good iife 
and practising curative 

both bare-foot and fully 
trained - doctors. Tber are 
capable of dealing with sim¬ 
ple medical and surgical 
problems- 

Next comes the district 
hospital, serving a popula¬ 
tion of about 200.000 and 
with the same function as 

medicine to the detriment 
of the countryside, much is 
their prerevolutionary coun¬ 
terparts had done. 

This drift away from 
Chinese communist prmci 
pies was a p< 
the Cultural -L~ 
wbich was heralded by a Caching hospitals, in which 
health (hre^we iMued on serious moesses of all sorts 
June 26, 1965, spring. In ran t,e coped with, 
health serve the rural ^ 
areas’'- Several changes that 

°nn““,sl,. -r an English district hospital 
r??teiRpvo^fion although generally less well 
«L.equipped.. Finally come the 

teachir 

occurred in _ the Cultural 
Revolution laid -the' frame¬ 
work for the present health 
care system. 

Treatment of 
bums 

The first was the develop¬ 
ment of the bare-foot doc¬ 
tor,*" who is often a woman These hospitals have _ _ _ ispi 
chosen by. her colleagues pmne^-ed^ metfu d_ methods of .sew- 
and mven'from one to three ing od severed JiwiBs and 
months training. After the .treatment of:- .extensive 
training, the bare-foots third . degree. b^s;'. Their 
return to their particular research “actively "involvra 
wort force and to their chose who might benefit 
former work, but lead cam- Research workers share the 
paigns for personal and same community and pout 
community hygiene, contra- ical involvement as eyery- 
ception and immunization. one:'else. 
They also treat simple ail-1 Tiro coring and jmrtfdp*- 
meats. tocy Ljpwvro; of- Chinese 

There are now about ''society" exemplified • in the 
1300,000 bare-foors all over country’s health programme 
me country, and the izmova- seems to be the reason tor 
tory aspect is that through the low incidence ofpvert 
their con tinning involve- neurotic .-disease. Psychiatric 
mait in productive labour dimes attached -to those 
they never become remote large hospitals are- only.;oau 
or alienated from the'coni- full,'most of-the. panents 
manky which they serve. being schizophrenics. 

The second change was a Physical treatments car- 
renewed interest in tradi- ried out with he roar reme- 
donal Cbinese medicine, dies mid acupuncture gather 
which, although always thanv-tranquiluzers^- anti- 
vahied by 'the Communist depressants hftd so on. More 
Party, had nearly been important-', is rante&rauon 
swamped by western into the community, 
methods. Now aH doctors achieved by. a high statt- 
are trained in both tradi- patient ratio, communal 
tjonal and- western medi- readings of Mao Tse-lungs 
dne, and the blend of old thoughts, regular visits by 
and new has produced acu- workmates and a ..simple 
puncture anaesthesia as well medico-socio expianaoon 
as a revolutionary way of the patients disease. 

E broken bones and a The whole structure has 
weami of pharmacological achieved, a remarkable even- 
knowledge. ness of health care over the 

The third was the ere- population of 600 million, of 
atfon of mobile medical whom 700 million are pea- 
teams. Hospital-based doc- sants. More important, there 
Mre travelled into the depth are now effective channels, 
of the countryside teaching sensitive to me needs of 

1 medical techniques and 
(learning the true health 
| requirements of the people. 

. -The fourth was a change 
in policy in the selection 

which " feeahh * inforinatioq 
can pass rapidly. 

In my .view, ode of the 
-few remaining health has- 
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Yunnan: panorama of a people 

Yunnan, which I visited last 
May* affords a -fascinating 
panorama of the .passing of 
people of. many- different 
nationalities within a span of 
25 years—from slavery, serf¬ 
dom and foiros of primitive 
communism, with some head¬ 
hunting in the remote moun¬ 
tain’ areas, into an economy 
with modern industry, a 
rapidly - progressing agricul¬ 
ture and one of the world's 
most' advanced forms of rural 
organization. 

With an area of 380,000 sq 
km, somewhat larger than 
Italy or the two Gertnanies, 
the province is rich in min¬ 
eral and natural resources 
but, because of extensive 
mountain areas and swift and 
inaccessible rivers, presents 
many problems-for agricul¬ 
tural development. 

Before 1949 the 21 minority 
nationalities, which make np 
a third of Die population of 
23 -'million, were treated by 
the' Kuo minting as tribes 
without rights. They were 
squeezed into the'least fer¬ 
tile pans’ of the ..province, 
many into '.mountain areas 
wbbre they, straggled to exist 
by,“slash and.burn?’ agricul¬ 
ture.’Boy slaves were drafted 
into the tin minesKochiu 
where most of them soon be¬ 
came, physical wrecks. 

The output of these mines 
accounted for two thirds of 
the ..province’s total exports 
before 1949. There was some 
mining of copper, a few small 
textile workshops and black¬ 
smiths’ type engineering 
repair and some, handicrafts. 
Communications by road or 
rail were minimal. 

The clearing up and sort¬ 
ing out process after 1949 
obviously took longer in Yun¬ 
nan titan in the Han areas of 
the interior and it was not 
until 1956-57 that forms of 
collective agriculture were 
started, leading on- to the 
formation of people’s com¬ 
munes in 1968-69, 10 years 
later than in die rest of 
China; 

From the start, the policy 
has been directed to creating 
an all-round economy, .using, 
as far as possible, local' re¬ 
sources and keeping a 
balance between industry and 
agriculture and between 
heavy and light industiy. 

The basis for a steel in¬ 
dustry was laid with the. ex¬ 
pansion of a small iron and 
steel plant in Kunming by 
the addition ,of four- "blast 
furnaces between 1958 and 
1961 and a plate mil? and 
seamless tube mill in 1973. 
The plant now produces 100 
types of rolled steel, includ¬ 
ing sheet and medium plate 
as well as seamless tube. Pro¬ 
duction was reported to have 
risen a further 20 per cent 
in 1974. 

by Roland Berger 

Output of tin from Kochiu, 
one of the world’s richest 
deposits, has risen fourfold 
since 1950. - The Ma Lung 
copper mines, whose produc¬ 
tion had ran down to an in¬ 
significant volume by 1949, 
is now one of China’s major 
producers. Output in 1974 
was no less than 300 times 
that of 1950. The province 
has one of China’s largest 
deposits of phosphorus as 
well as important lead and 
zinc mines. Apart from the 
large plants and mines, 100 
small iron and steel plants 
and non-ferrous mines and 
factories are operating in 
various parts of the province. 

With substantial reserves 
of bituminous coal and lig¬ 
nite and not insignificant 
deposits of anthracite, coal 
output has been rising at an 
average of 12 per cent in 
recent years. Fifty per cent 
of the total comes front 2^300 
small and medium mines run 
by people’s communes and 
their production brigades. 
From its coal production in 
the past six years one com¬ 
mune has added five mOJion 
to its funds which it has 
applied to the purchase of 
farm machinery aud as capi¬ 
tal to start small local fac¬ 
tories. Two thousand small 
hydroelectric stations, rang¬ 
ing from a few dozen to 
2,000 kW capacity, provide 
for part of local needs and 
supplement the two major 
power stations, one hydro 
and one thermal. A state- 
financed natural gas plant is 
under construction. 

Industrialization . has 
greatly speeded up since the 
Cultural Revolution. The 
Kunming lorry plant, com¬ 
missioned in 1970, now pro¬ 
duces four and two and a 
half ton trucks. A spark¬ 
plug factory has opened in 
Kochiu and the Kunming 
heavy machine tool plant, 
originally producing scales, 
rice-huskers and a few 
simple, belt-operated lathes 
with a workforce of -400, 
employs 4,600 and. has ex¬ 
tended production since 1970 
in both volume and range. 
Last May I saw a variety of 
advanced heavy machine 
tools in production. 

An electronics industry 
has been created with fac¬ 
tories in six areas . of the 
province, with 160 types of 
-equipment in serial produc¬ 
tion. Output in 1974 rose 
17 per cent over the previous 
year. A chemical industry, 
including fertilizers, pesti¬ 
cides, caustic soda, sulphuric 
arid and pharmaceuticals, 
now accounts for 10 per cent 
in value of total industrial 
output. Chemical fertilizer 
production is rising at more 
than 20 per cent annually. 

An across-the-board expan¬ 

sion—cotton and silk textiles, 
knitwear, sugar refining, 
food processing, . mine 
powder, paper, soap* electric 
bulbs, cigarettes, plastics, 
enamel ware, ceramics • and 
glassware—has brought the 
province to 60 per cent self- 
sufficiency in the light indus¬ 
trial sector- Much of the 
consumer goods production 
is especially designed to 
meet the tastes and customs 
of minority peoples. 

By developing simultane¬ 
ously large, medium and 
small industrial units and 
using both advanced tech¬ 
nology. and simple, indige¬ 
nous methods,- a significant 
part of output is coming from 
mniWy an/t QfflUflUflWUa fac¬ 

tories,' using local raw mate¬ 
rials and labour. Thus a fifth 
of pig iron, and non-ferrous 
metals, a third of cement and 
a ha if of coal production is 
produced at this level. Each 
of the 123 counties has its 
farm machinery factory. 

The value of gross indus¬ 
trial output has risen to. 20 
times the 1949 figure;’from 
180m yuans -to 3,600m yuans 
in 1974. Of the hew indus¬ 
trial'working class-90,000 are 
minority nationals. 

To1 aid! agriculture, the 
state has contributed 500m 
yuans’for water conservancy 
alone. Part of this has been 
applied to supplying equip¬ 
ment for small local schemes. 
No fewer than 54,600 water- 
control projects, on which 
four million people were 
mobilized, were started in 
the winter 1974-75. This 
spring 28,500 were comple¬ 
ted, adding 14,400 hectares 
of irrigated land and drain¬ 
ing another 6,000. 

Apart from this assistance 
and with the construction of 
major factories, the state has 
granted many million yuans 
m subsidies to assist the eco¬ 
nomic development of the 
minority areas which have 
also benefited from a lower 
agricultural tax and from the 
narrowing of the price scis¬ 
sors between prices of manu¬ 
factured goods supplied to 
the peasants and those paid 
by the state for agricultural 
produce. 

Agricultural output has 
tripled from 1949 to 1973. 
The area sown to wheat and 
double-cropping rice has 
been considerably enlarged. 
This year’s crops of spring 
grains and rape seed were 
a record in yield and total 
output. A September report 
shows that die harvest of 
early rice is 10 per cent 
above 1974. The tobacco 
crop, 1200,000 tons in 1972; 
is 30 times that of 1949 and 
the communes today.are sell¬ 
ing 13 times as much tea to 
the state as in 1950. 

replace 
by David Bonavia 

Tourism is not yet organized 
on a large scale in China. 
The authorities are selective 
about the people to -whom 
they give entry visas, and it 
is generally for a more ser¬ 
ious purpose. However, 
Thos Cook’s do occasion¬ 
ally organize’ small group 
tours of China at about £970 
a head. 

Almost any official visit to 
China contains elements of 
tourism, however. The hosts 
mil usually invite their visi¬ 
tors to view the Great Wall 
and the Ming Tombs near 

! Peking. A tour of the coun¬ 
try will probably include 
such beauty spots as Hang¬ 
chow, Soocfaow or Kweilin. 
One may also visit sites- of 

| revolutionary-historical inter¬ 
est, such as Shao Shan 
(Chairman Mao’s birth¬ 
place) or yenan, and show¬ 
pieces of socialist construc¬ 
tion like the Tachai Produc¬ 
tion Brigade and the Red 
Flag Canal at Lin Hsien. 
Only the most favoured visi 
tors will be offered the 
chance to - see all these 
places. 

Nowadays, physical access 
to China is simple, provided 
one can obtain the visa. 
There are regular flights to 
Peking from Paris, Tokyo, 
Teheran, Addis Ababa, 
Zurich, Karachi, Rawalpindi, 

, Moscow, Bucharest and 
Tirana. Or one can tread the 
familiar (and cheapest) route, 
across the railway bridge on 
the Hongkong border, pro¬ 
ceeding to Canton by train. 
The six-and-a-half day jour¬ 
ney from Moscow on the 
Trans-Siberian Railway . is 
also a very economical way 
to travel. 

Most tours are pre¬ 
arranged by tbe China Tra¬ 
vel Service, though details 
may sometimes be changed 
on arrival. A visit to China 
Is no longer the bargain it 
nsed to be: changes in the 
rate of exchange, and sharp 
rises in the prices of most 
services for foreigners, come 
on top of the high air fares 
involved in getting there in 
tbe first place. However, 
food is still reasonably 
priced, and there is no tip¬ 
ping to fritter away one’s 
funds. 

A single room at the new 
wing of the Peking Hotel, 
including food, would come 
to about £15 a night. In the 
provinces, one would expect 
to spend somewhat less, but 
the bill will be swollen by 
charges for guiding, inter¬ 
preting, meeting and seeing 
off, and motor transport. 
Outside Peking one should 
count on a daily expenditure 
of between £12 and £20. 

China is coming 
to the sixth 

British Columbia 
International 
Trade Fair 

For the first time in North 
America, the People’s Republic of 
China will be participating at a major 
trade fair. The event selected by 
China for its North American debut 
is Marketplace ’76, the Sixth British 
Columbia International Trade Fair to 
be held in Vancouver, Canada, June 
10th through 20tb, 1976. 

It promises to be one of the 
biggest and best trade shows ever. 

drawing participants and buyers 
from all over the world. China will be 
there ... so should you! 

For information regarding 
Marketplace ’76, write R. S. Bogue, 
General Manager, British Columbia 
International Trade Fair, Suite 1640, 
Box 10144, Pacific Centre, 700 West 
Georgia Street, Vancouver,- British 
Columbia, Canada V7Y 1C6. 

6th British Columbia International Trade lair b 

Internal air fares far 
foreigners have been 
brought up roughly to inter¬ 
national rates, and it is 
about twice as cheap to tr^ 
vel by sleeper-train, whafe 
possible. ' • ' 

Hotels are adequate,. al¬ 
though they lack many of 
the services provided , as 
routine in other countries. 
The mam services provided 
are room-cleaning, laundry 
and dry-cleaning, post and 
telegraph, telephone, taxis, 
and the sale of postcard*, 
souvenirs, wines aim 
toiletries. Food in most 
hotels is quite acceptable, if 
uninspired, and almost any-: 
where one can get European 
food as an alternative to 
Chinese cuisine. Room ser¬ 
vice is limited, but the atten¬ 
dants on eachfloor ynK 
usually bring .soft -: drinks, 
beer and hot wagerjpr 

China .sTravei’- .^Service 
selects the "visi tor’s'"hotel, 
and there is usually no 
choice. However in Felting 
one might protest at being 
accommodated in the expen¬ 
sive Peking Hotel, and re¬ 
quest instead a room at the 
older and cheaper Hsin 
Chiao. 

Visitors not travelling in 
a purely private capacity (to 
visit friends for instance) 
will almost always be met at 
airports and railway stations, 
and conducted to their hotel 
in transport provided by 
CTS, with ■ a guide/inter¬ 
preter, who will remain at 
tbeir disposal for the rest of 
the stay, making all arrange¬ 
ments. 

Many of tbe former 
tourist attractions in Peking 
—temples, pagodas, museums 
—have been closed since the 
Cultural Revolution. But a 
visit to Pelting should take 
in the following: a one-day 
excursion to the Great Wall 
and the Ming Tombs (one 
tomb is excavated); half a 
day each- at -the Imperial 
Palace, the Summer Palace 
and the Temple of Heaven. 

Delights of the 
Forbidden City 

One may, of course. Wish 
to spend longer in the 
Imperial Palate (the For¬ 
bidden City), with its exten¬ 
sive courtyards, moats and 
private chambers, and its j 
interesting exhibitions a of 
porcelain and scroll paint¬ 
ings. 

The zoo, with its pandas, is 
perhaps worth a visit, and 
in glimmer one may view the i 
lotuses at the .Purple .Bam¬ 
boo Park (an astonishing 
sight). A stroll round an 
ordinary commercial district, 
such as Chien Men Wai, is 
a fascinating insight into 
Chinese life. Collectors can 
go shopping for antiques, 
paintings, curios and replicas 
at Itiu Li Chang—though the 
prices are not very favor¬ 
able—or at the large new 
Friendship .Store ro_ the 
eastern dtftiict.;,!?;. . ■. •i- 

Not only gasronnmes mD 
want to _ Peking’s 
famous cuisine (quits,unlike 
most “ Chinese”- food one 
eats in Europe), beginr 
with the - denaoiik. but;- 
and fatty Pa&ng Static .- The 
guide will make a booking 
at one of the dticlc restau¬ 
rants. It is also an oppor¬ 
tunity to sample the regional 
cuisines of China’s different 
provinces as represented fir 
Peking—at the Chengtu 
(Szechwan), - the MinTot 
Fan Chuang and the: Hung 
Pin Lou (Muslim-style),. the 
Kang Le (southern), the 
Chin Yang (Shansi), the 
Tung Ho Ju (Shantung), or 
the Chen Chiang (KSangsu). 

One need hot worry about: 
being unable . to read the 
menu: the staff will lay. on 
well-balanced meals, within 
the. desired price range— 
from about £1 to £S a heed. 
(Most Westerners find the 
more expensive banquets 
overpowering.) To drink, 
there is beer, orangeade, 
mineral water, tea, Mao Tai 
(sorghum spirit), and Shao 
Hsing (warm rice-wine). 
European-type wines, not of 
a high quality, can usually 
be had in the hotels- 

Cave-dwefirngs 
still m use 

If visas have .been granted 
for provincial visits the main 
centres of -attraction'.are the 
north-west (SimvYepan und 
Loyang) and the lower 
Yangtze region (Shanghai, 
Hangchow, , SoOchow and 
Wohsi). 

Sian has an interesting 
provincial museum and some 
well-preserved old- buildings. 
From there one can fly to 
-Yenan, wartime - stronghold 
of the Communists, where 
cave-dwelling* are still in 
use. ■ At Loyang there are 
the famous Lung- Men rock- 
carvings—massive Buddhist 
figures, many of them 
damaged by ’ predatory 
collectors. 

One should try .to take 
the train to Wuhs, a lake¬ 
side dty of "bridges' .and 
canals in Kiangsu Province, 
and pause there for a day 
or two before visiting Soo- 
chow, the Chinese' Venice, 
with its lovely old -gardmts 
and flourishing silk industry. 
Hangchow, more similar in 
atmosphere to an oriental 
Geneva, is nowadays' a less 
interesting cky, but the lake,, 
gardens and large-Buddhist 
temple (disused) make a 
relaxing she for the less 
energetic sightseer. 

interested! in helping the developmen: 
of trade between the People’s Reptibli 
and the United Kingdom, l \ - 

With this in mind. Midland 
executives have visited China on a 
number of occasions and have 

you may 
business. 
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TOM 
AND THE 
PEOPLE’S 
REPUBLIC 

TKM has been established for more than a century. 
Today, it is the world's largest independent confirming 
house, providing short and medium term creditforthe 
international movement of goods and raw materials. 

We have offices in many parts of the world dealing with 
most countries. Now we look forward to an expansion 
of our trade with the People's Republic of China. 
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Three paths to success in opening up new markets 
by Roland Berger 

China's evident interest in 
complex equipment and ad¬ 
vanced technology presents 
manufacturers wishing to 
enter this market with a 
question of how best to 
secure access to technicians 
and users in a situation 
where baying and selling are 
centralized. Experience has 
shown that, with an under¬ 
standing of how things work 
in China, the problem is by 
no means as difficult as it 
might seem at first, and that 
cooperation from the Chinese 
side, given the correct 
approach, will be forthcom¬ 
ing- 

The problem rarely arose 
in the early days of the trade 
when China’s imports from 
the West were confined to 
textile raw materials, chemi¬ 
cals and ocher goods. This 
was the period when at least 
two-thirds of China's foreign 
trade was with the Soviet 
Union and the countries of 
Eastern Europe. 

When, in July I960 the 
Soviet Union tore up its con¬ 
tracts for major equipment 
and complete plants, with¬ 
drew its technicians and 
stopped supplies in mid¬ 
stream, the Chinese went 
ahead to complete the work 
themselves. The bridge over 
the Yangtze at Nanking was 
one of nearly 100 such pro¬ 
jects. 

The effect of these events 
served to reinforce China’s 
determination to rely mainly 
on its own efforts—not by 
any means a policy of self- 
sufficiency—and to stimulate 
its interest in the possibili¬ 
ties of importing capital 
plant from Japan and West¬ 
ern Europe. (The “strate¬ 
gic ” embargo had been 
drastically reduced, but not 
abolished in 1957.) From 
1963 to 1966 50 complete 
plants of a total value of 
5200m (about £100m) were 
ordered from these coun¬ 
tries. 

A number oE foreign exhi¬ 
bitions were staged in China 
in this period including one 
specializing in mining and 
construction equipment org¬ 
anized by the 48 Group in 
June 1964. and a general Bri¬ 
tish exhibition—mainly en¬ 
gineering—arranged by the 
Sino-Brirish Trade Council in 
November of thar year. 
Small er-scale exhibitions 
were staged by the Scienti¬ 
fic Instrument Makers' Asso¬ 
ciation and XCL 

Two teams of British spec¬ 
ialists, drawn from members 
of the 48 Group, visited 
China in the autumn of 1965; 
one was concerned with port 
handling equipment and the 
other with the mining mach¬ 
inery. Lectures were pre¬ 
sented and on-the-spot dis¬ 
cussions held with Chinese 
technicians at ports and 
mines. 

While xhe Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion stimulated rather than 
retarded new projects—wit¬ 
ness the Peking Petra-Chem¬ 
ical Plant and the Chengtu- 
Kumning Railway to mention 
but two—imports of com¬ 
plete plants and exchanges 
with other countries ax the 
technical level were tempo¬ 
rarily halted. In the factor¬ 
ies new forms of organiza¬ 
tion were introduced .with 
much more active participa¬ 
tion of workers in manage¬ 
ment ax the top as weB as the 
shop-floor lervel and in tech¬ 
nical innovation and produc¬ 
tion line improvements. 

Whether these changes 
would necessitate some modi¬ 
fication of complete installa¬ 
tions imported from capital¬ 
ist countries with radically 
different methods of factory 
organization was one of the 
questions Chinese friends in 
the foreign trade sector were 
interested to discuss during 
my visits to Peking in 1968 
and 1969. A reopening of 
interest in complete factories 

and advanced technology 
generally was evident in dis- 
custions in China towards the 
mid of 1970 and in Novem¬ 
ber 1972, the Technical im¬ 
port Corporation reappeared 
with an active buying pro¬ 
gramme. 

Chinese interests were now 
dearly focused on product 
areas involving advanced 
technology and It became 
apparent that closer contact 
and a more effective 
exchange of information 
between Chinese technicians 
and their foreign counter¬ 
parts was an essential pre¬ 
requisite to trade in the 
more advanced equipment 
and installations. These ex¬ 
changes have taken three 
main forms: foreign exhi¬ 
bitions in China, specialists 
missions from China and to 
China, and technical lec¬ 
tures to specialist audiences 
in China. 

In opening up this new 
phase, which coindded with 
their fourth five-year plan, 
the Chinese took the logical 
first step of sending abroad 
specialist groups to acquaint 
themselves with the latest in 
technology in . Japan and 
Western Europe; in many 
cases the groups were dupli¬ 
cated, one visiting Japan and 
another covering selected 
countries of Westers Europe. 

The product areas ranged 
widely. The teams visiting 
Britain from mid-1971 in¬ 
cluded telecommunications, 
oceanography, petrochemi¬ 
cals, dec cronies, coal mining, 
motor vehicles, machine 
tools, aerospace and business 
equipment. Some were asso¬ 
ciated with attendance at 
specialized exhibitions and 
scientific conferences and 
almost all the programmes 
included visits to appropriate 
factories. 

In many cases the arrange¬ 
ments on the Chinese side 
were made by the technical 

associations such as the 
China Mechanical Engineers 
Society or one of its sccuons 
(automotive, machine tools 
and so forth); the China Coal 
Society and the Chinese 
Electronics Society whose 
members were included in 
the visiting groups. With 
British trade associations 
acting as hosts and closely 
involved in the framing of 
the programmes, closer rela¬ 
tions between the technical 
and trade associations of the 
two sides were established, 
leading to return' visits to 
China of groups or delcga* 
tions from the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and 
Traders, British Electrical 
Manufacturers’ Association 
and the British Electronic 
Engineers1 Association. 

The participants on these 
visits have been gratified to 
find how widely the doors 
of Chinese factories have 
been opened to then) and 
opportunities afforded to 
meet specialists in their own 
.vectors. Visits to China have 
been arranged for the Asso¬ 
ciation of Pharmaceutical 
Industries this October and 
the Association of British 
Mining Exporters in Novem¬ 
ber. 

Exhibitions started with 
the general and have now 
begun to move on to the 
more specialized. In 1972 
Italy, France and Canada, 
after the establishment of 
diplomatic relations with 
China, and Denmark and 
Sweden staged general exhi¬ 
bitions in Pelting. In the 
same year the Japanese orga¬ 
nized three specialized exhi¬ 
bitions: electronic measuring 
instruments and construction 
machinery in Tientsin and 
machine tools in Shanghai. 

In March 1973 the British 
Industrial Technology Exhi¬ 
bition was held in Peking, the 
largest in both space and the 
number of participants of 

any in China up to that time. 
Both sides agreed that this 
was a highly successful event, 
establishing important con¬ 
tacts between sellers and 
users and bringing stiU closer 
relations between the tech¬ 
nicians of the two countries. 
In this, the trade associations 
—the Machine Tool Traders’ 
Association, the Scientific 
Instruments Manufacturers’ 
Association and tbe Society 
of British Aerospace Com¬ 
panies—played an active 
part. 

There followed in 1973 
and 1974 general industrial 
exhibitions of The Nether¬ 
lands, Austria, Norway, Swit¬ 
zerland and Australia. With 
rhe Belgian exhibition this 
spring and that of West 
Germany which opened on 
September 5, the round of 
general exhibitions of the 
industrial countries, with the 
exception of the United 
States, can be said to be 
completed. Henceforward 
the specialized type of exhi¬ 
bition is likely to predomi¬ 
nate. 

The exhibition in Shanghai 
in March of British scienti¬ 
fic instruments and machine 
tools proved successful for 
the instrument maker*" but 
disappointing for the 
machine tool manufacturers, 
probably because the Chinese, 
interests were centred mainly 
on the more advanced types. 

Realizing the importance 
of technical exchanges as a 
means of selling advanced 
equipment « China, the 48 
Group in November 1971 
agreed with rhe Chinese to 
initiate a programme of tech¬ 
nical lectures to be delivered 
in China. The first of these 
was presented during the 
visit of a group delegation 
to Peking in November 1972 
when 15 lectures were pre¬ 
sented on television equip¬ 
ment. fuel injection systems, 
machine tools 

engineering,. aerospace, rig. 
arette production and phur- 
macouacab. These served ss, 
u vahutbfe experience fw 
companies exhibiting «$ tfo 
British exhibition hi .the 
spring of 1973 when tiw 48 
Group members delivered 40 
of the rand of 220 technical 
Ipcmres. 

A technical lecture pro. 
gramma was then estab¬ 
lished by the 48 Group m 
a regular twice-?early bc&ix. 
Proposals ore submitted fnor 
months ahead to give time 
tor the relevant speriaFnt 
and technical bodies in 
China to be consulted. The 
rate of acceptance is gratify-, 
inglv high. The presenta¬ 
tions usually ran for a week 
or 10 days during which the 
rwo ades arc able to explore 
the topic in depth. 

Ail tbo British tec bn iosuis 
who have lectured in this 
programme have w® 
“rcatiy impressed ny rite- 
technical level of the- 
-Chinese audience and the 
core with which the {prepara¬ 
tory technical material has. 
been studied in advance of:' 
the lecture itself. This ex¬ 
plains -why the Chinese place 
so much emphasis on the 
skill and qualifications and. 
experience of the lecturers 
and the depth of treatment, 
of the subject. Hie scheme 
has proved invaluable in 
testing Chinese interest an a 
product area at any given 
rime.-'1 ’ 

Ir is dear that In areas 
of high technology time and 
patience are needed - to 
achieve commercial results 
and the key to succest bas¬ 
in getting as close as pos 
sible to the specialist and 
technical organizations and 
individuals whose-advice tn 
the eventual buyers is ail 
important. AH throe forms 
of approach—specialised ex¬ 
hibitions, technical lectures 
and visits of Chinese special¬ 
ist - groups—-are valuable 
means to this end. 

Britain must maintain trade with finished goods 
by P. A. Timberlake ^ ^ 

Bribin'. China trade rose to supply of crude oil to the figures show France, too, out- the share of other established justice can he » scant in been a tar rote inJ3htea*a 
rakln Japanese marker. stripping Britain. Chinese partners—and within the trade as m politics—is now mdostnahzatmaat t&W time. 

mdSrifc Jj^ay does not have 2°°^ range of produce that can 
lion pound items on both that advantage, however, and com"1of hlavv beJ*011®1}1 from Br‘tal°*. 
sides of the account. Turn- not recognize China until if®*}®* fS!L ®,y tin*, standard British 
over is running at about many years tfteTBritain. Yet trade seems to have stood up 
£140m_a year, but is that so ftssmpments to China, which J** 
satisfying when 
many is doing twice 
trade and Japan 
£ 1,500m a year “ 

being undergone by the 
pioneers of modern trade 
themselves. 

This is no excuse Ear allow¬ 
ing adversity to lead to 

__ and 
have* now made a big expan- 
sion of the trade possible by Frairce untfl now ^ _ 
offering to double their lagged behind, but the latest 

has 

Eastwood Thompson 
are old hands at the 
Chinese takeaway 

Eastwood Thompson have been 
taking frozen foods from China for 
twelve years now. And in return giving 
Chinese producers a good deal. 
Both financially and technically. 

While many other frozen food 
importers were still looking to 

traditional sources for their supply, a 

negotiator from Eastwood Thompson 

was already jetting to Peking. His task 

— to Up the potential of Chinese 

frozen food production, make contact. 

and standard of product most likely 
to succeed. 

East-West trade 
gives two - way benefit 

Currently, a brisk business exists 

between China, the U.K. and the 

-U.S.A., particularly In a variety of 

portion-controlled "frozen foods. The 

men from Eastwood Thompson have 

suggest trading terms, conclude on-the- continued to personally provide sound 

spot deals. And invite official technological advice on processing and 

delegations back to Britain to see the packaging; and to oil the wheels of 

size of the market here plus the style trade tor old friends. So the best of 

Chinese product goes to me most 
rewarding markets, not only in Britain 

but in the U.S.A. and beyond. 

Eastwood Thompson look 

forward to a bright future for world 

trade with China in general; and 

European trade with Chinese 

producers in particular. 3f yon want a 

part of that prospect—as processor or 

consumer — call David Trotman, Joint 

Managing Director, or one of his 

colleagues, at Eastwood Thompson 

Limited. They have first-hand 

knowledge of both sides of the China 

deal; their experience could add 

a new dimension to your business. 

Eastwood Thompson Limited 
Importers; Exp o rters, Pro cessors and In temational 

Distributors of Meat and Poultry 

2 3-24 Smithfield Street London EC1A 9LD Telephone: 01-248 3262 Telex: 888546 

Branches m: Luton, Manchester, Nottingham, Reading, Sheffield and France, Holland, Ireland, Scotland, U.S.A. 

After a series of missed op¬ 
portunities this one-has teen 
grasped with Jess inhibition. 
U. should not have had to 
wait until so many mis- 

about American and 
reactions "were 

Now that 
serious, level tc 

. necessary to 
remain as great os seek the concurrence^ our ■ 
Britain’s first oppor- competitor* before hMlting 

, _ . . . _,r_*—, more than 5 lunity to reopen trade with British prices wad terms' as 
lorry fleets—ana may ask per cent at the beginning of China after 1949 was recofi- attractive as they, cut .bo 
themselves what has gone the seventies and is now nized by the unofficial “ice^ matte;! or. before, using:0ur , 
wrong .with theirown sales down to 3 per cent. West breaker!’ mission In 1953, potential as an import mar. 
effort m China. Was not Bn-Germany managed to climb but the fetter of the western feet to reinforce Britain’s 
tarn formerly m the lead, not from 5 per cent to 8 per cent embargo robbed British busi- positron as a fully reciprocal 
only in the old days before but is now back nearer 5 per ness of . what might have trading partner of Chino* • 
China became a world trader cent (Massive deliveries of ; .. 

more so sum mm ow nmv ---, _ — -- — 
Japan is dose to China and inB.through of ElSOm worth big engineering contracts— not much different in 197a. them 

can deliver more quickly and rj indusmal pi*™- contracts Power stations, steel works, Britain, on the other hand, ever, 
cheaply, and the Chinese " . b China in 1973-74* chemical plants, locomotives, lvas supplying more than 5 *••■'** 

9 niff pTnan- * J * 

m its own right but more iron and steel more than 
recently when the barriers account for the difference 
to trading with die Peoples between this and Britain’s 
Republic were broken in the 3 p*. cent.) It is interesting 
late fifties and stxues. I0 note that the United 

Before comparing the States, which achieved a IS 
score today with that or a per cent share in 1974 mainly 
decade ago, it would be pro- by dim of bulk sales of cot' 
dent to remember two 1m- ton and grain, is now down 
portant changes that have to about 6 per cent, 
rome about in trade among The United States, how 
die comments of the world. eveiv does ^ ^ 

Old patterns of commerce an established trader with 
in primary commodities and China. Trade was resumed in 
fixe raw materials of indus- 1972 after a break of nearly 
try have been swept away, 20 years and exports shot up 
along with the remnants of to $8G8m m 1974, only to 
former national groupings, subside to $70m in the first 
Cotton, food grains, oilseeds, quarter of 1975. United 
non-ferrous metals, flow, States-China trade is still 
along different routes and an unknown quantity. This 
to different buyers, partly can no longer be said of 
because developing coun- Chinese trade with Canada 
tries have insisted on their and. Australia, which 
right to act independently, proved its durability and 

China, by far rhe most potential in the past decade, 
powerful of them economi- These two Commonwealth 
rally, has emerged as one of countries provide an excel- 
the world’s great commodity lent iUuscrarioo of the change 
traders. In terms of overall that has come over the face 
value, commodity business 0f Chinese trade. While they 
forms a large slice of Coma’s now rank among the People’s 
current exchanges, not poly Republic’s first half-dozen 
with buyers of commodities trading partners — ahead of 
bat with sellers too. Cotton Britain—■ they supply pro- 
fram the Middle East and duces which Brirakx does not 
North America, wheat from have for export, such as 
Canada, Australia _ and wheat, nickel, iron ore and 
France, metals from sue con- sugar, 
tinents, swell the total of its To accept that there are 
imports. many areas of trade in which 

we cannot -now -compete, 
because we are not ourselves 
producers and countries 
which, at one time supplied 
through as, are now trading 
direct, is not to accept a 
decline in exports of manu¬ 
factures. 

Leaving aside man-made 
fibres and chemicals, . of 
which Britain remains one.of. 
China’s most important sup¬ 
pliers, the evidence of the 
past few years’ trade figures 
does nor-suggest such a de¬ 
cline. Exports of machinery, 
transport and handling 

Boost to value 
of sates 

In all this the country t 
or to reconcile itself 

_ that 
has to reconcile itself to 
declining importance as a 
supplier of raw materials is 
Britain. Even Germany and 
Japan can look to steel semi¬ 
products for a huge boost to 
the value of their sales to 

China. Britain must equipment and aircraft are 
tarn her share of the China ^ a( highest level, 
trade m future with finished j£ British- industry could 
goods. • merely build on the areas of 

The second change is the trade in which it offers the 
modi wider dispersal of Chinese a clear advantage— 
Chinese trade than formerly, mining and material hand- 
One has only to look at some ling machinery, aerospace, 
of the countries which have advanced textile and elec- 
sprung into prominence in treraic equipment required 
the past two or three years for mass consumption induc¬ 
es partners in sizable con- triesr—there would -be notb- 
tracas with China—Denmark ing daunting in the envied 
(katalysa tor and ammonia haul of steel and.chemical 

lantsk Bahrein (aluminium)!, plant contracts, landed by toe 
Kuwait (urea), Iran (sul- French ™r<term«fc 
pfaur), Romania (power planr t FrendinrderstomJEZbOm, 
and oil rigs)—«o gauge the West^ German _£150ra, but 

difference between the par- £S?Xr1&j2t 

" the early 1960s od'gSSS!SSSuaSS 

Ka wwwry moves forward fariSrS 
from having trading relations vancetL with correspondingly 
with a Bnuted range of part- less ]rft ^ the pipeline, that 
ners to being a world trader. a reason for making the 
the percentage of its, total fullest preparation for the 
trade vw* any previously mat wave of Chinese buying, 
established partner is almost This is already being herald- 
bound to falL Britain’s share gd by visiting missions and 
of the China trade could technical exchanges, 
hardly fail to reflea this fall. The early 1970s have been 
In absolute rerms, however, bitter years for British 
it has noticeably increased, traders. The experience pre* 
Tbe real test may be whether viously Familiar to countries 
it has declined relatively to still underdeveloped.— that 
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DES THE BIAS RUN BOTH WAYS? 
BBC Television series 
of Hope ” is an avowedly 

to drama set against the 
ent history of the Labour 
tent from 1916 to the 
ti Strike ten years later, 
tie itself, with its explicit 
tion that the hope of 
st revolution awakened by 
gnple of the Russian Revo- 
remained alive during the 
rial unrest of the early 
and the Labour Party’s 

3 in the 1924 General Elec- 
lly to die in the failure of 
eneral Strike, is a clear 
ion of the ideological pers- 
: from which the authors 
oducers of this series view 
vents. 
not surprising that such a 
n series has attracted 
m from those who do not 
the advance of socialist 

ion in these years, or 
at any other time, as an 

?d blessing. Indeed, the 
plays already broadcast 
times positively provoked 
response. Conservatives 

idustrialists, and Labour 
ies, portrayed in this 
have a cardboard quality 
vas once reserved for 
i in films of the American 
mtil growing sensitivity to 
ty feelings in the United 

encouraged greater 
ry. 
i criticism of the left-wing 
tment of those responsible 
Days of Hope" has cer- 
been made sharper by an 
nt similarity between the 
of the early 1920s and 

>f today, especially within 
bonr Party. At that period 

~^<oxicating example of the 

. Bolshevik Revolution- encouraged 
a growth of revolutionary Marx¬ 
ist fervour that was very differ¬ 
ent from the more home-spun 
radicalism of Labour’s pre-war 
leaders. Today in the diver¬ 
gence between moderates and 
left-wing in the Labour Party 
there are faint echoes of this 
earlier contest of'wills between 
revolution and reform. _ _ Then, 
too, the revolutionary initiative 
seemed at times to rest with the 
trade unions-, rather than 
Labour's representatives in Par¬ 
liament. So a sympathetic treat¬ 
ment of the revolutionary cause 
in die 1920s can with some 
plausibility be interpreted as a 
veiled-commitment to the same 
cause today—although if the 

-parallel is continued with Jack 
- Jones in the part of Ernest Bevin 
that cause is likely to falter once 
more. 

To some extent the success of 
** Days of Hope ”, its popularity 
and its notoriety, depends on 
such associations. As with many 
television plays the producers of 
the series have adopted some of 
the techniques of the documen¬ 
tary to achieve a greater drama¬ 
tic eff ect.A danger of confusion 
in' the mind of the viewer can 
arise. The very realism of the 
production can easily persuade 
an audience unfamiliar with the 
details of Mr Ramsay Mac¬ 
Donald's first Government to 
accept a version of history that 
reinforces the political point the 
author desires to make. In a 
documentary political objectivity 
and historical accuracy are essen¬ 
tial qualities: in a play they can 
have a depressing effect on the 

creativity of the author or pro¬ 
ducer. So itis important to retain 
a clear distinction in the mind of 
the viewer. 

Yet with this important qualifi¬ 
cation the BBC was right to 
broadcast “Days of Hope”. It 
is a series of plays of consider¬ 
able artistic merit. However jar¬ 
ring its partisanship to those of 
different political views, how¬ 
ever dubious the facts set out in 
some scenes by the exacting 
standards of the professional 
historian, there can be no case 
for the censorship or suppression 
of such plays which is the 
implicit demand of the critics. 
The inevitable result would be to 
produce bland drama which 
annoyed no one but probably did 
little to inspire them either. The 
anti-Yorkist bias of Shakespeare's 
Richard III and the communist 
commitment of Eisenstein’s 
famous film The Battleship 
Potemkin* do not detract from 
the creativity displayed in these 
works. “Days of Hope” should 
be judged by the same standards, 
of drama not of history. 

There is only one other 
qualification to this; if the BBC 
were presented with material of 
equal dramatic merit, but with 
a right-wing bias, say a play in 
which Sir Oswald Mosley was 
seen in a favourable light, and 
there was only contempt for the 
left wing who tried to break up 
his meetings, would they have the 
courage to apply the same stan¬ 
dard to them? The would-be 
totalitarian of the right are 
entitled to as much or as little 
sympathy as the would-be 
totalitarians of the left 

E BEDS THAT WILL CLOSE TOMORROW 
ursday a minor aspect of 
ivernmenfs efforts to ful- 

promise in its manifesto 
expanded National Health 
a will come into effect. Its 
iate consequence in Lon- 
lone is likely to be the 
! of several hundred beds 
umber of categories rang- 
im intensive care units to 
ic wards. New maximum 
tes are to be brought in 
;ency nurses which will 
service in the NHS so 
ictive for them as to be 
itive. Since the step has, 
•s ineptly, been taken while 
s still a flourishing private 
of medical care, so that 

iblic service is not yet a 
»oIy market, the effect will 
i stroke virtually to elimin- 
ency nursing in the NHS. 

■i use of agency nurses first 
e an issue generative of 
8 months ago, when other 

campaigning for a wage 
se played on the resent- 
that was felt towards 

i+t? staff because they were 
*’»f hospital constraints and 

ii * more, at a crude compu- 
Tbese complaints chimed 

. rith the Labour Party’s 
! ■ il suspicion of anything 
k £ Hug casual labour and un¬ 

de to trade union disci- 
rom the building trade to 
ivemment, and it became 

policy to do away with 
ctice in the NHS. 
cular was issued in June 
hospitals “ as far as pas- 
> eliminate the use of 
agencies ” and setting out 
alculated to ensure that 
ise hospitals that felt they 
>t do without them would 
able to offer them the 

ate. The formula it put 
, for a maximum based on 
in of the Whitley scale 
i grade, made allowance 

for London weighting, extra pay¬ 
ments for especially exacting 
service and for the agency's com¬ 
mission. But it wholly failed to 
take into account tbe fact that a 
salaried nurse is paid in other 
ways than in her salary: in 
superannuation benefit, sickness 
pay and holiday, in free or sub¬ 
sidized uniforms, laundry and 
accommodation. The agency 
nurse has none of these advan¬ 
tages. The rate for a staff nurse 
recommended by the Royal Col¬ 
lege of Nursing is £1.52 an hour; 
the NHS rate is to be £1.14. 
Though the College is opposed to 
agency arrangements, it has con¬ 
demned the discriminatory rates. 
An agency paying nurses on its 
books at the regular rate would 
be out of pocket by about 40 
pence an-hour. - 

At present some '4,000 agency 
nurses work in the public sector, 
compared to 360,000 employed 
directly by the NHS (in terms of 
full-time equivalents, that is—a 
high proportion of agency nurses 
work part-time). They are very 
much concentrated in certain 
kinds of work and in _ south¬ 
eastern England. They_ include 
highly trained nurses in intensive 
care units and others who take 
on work that is unpopular among 
career staff, such as night care 
in geriatric wards. There are 
many in the London teaching 
hospitals, but elsewhere in Lon¬ 
don they can account for as much 
as half of the staff on duty at 
nights and weekends. 

The June circular lists seven 
objections to agency, staff, of 
which the most striking is that 
"their use may mask manpower 
problems in the National Health 
Service It may; it does: but 
the pursuit of openness in pnblic 
affairs scarcely requires wards to 
be closed to show that they were 
only functioning because a way 

round those manpower problems 
had been found. The truth is that 
most agency nurses are people 
who would not be available to the • 
service under any other terms. 
They include trained staff who 
have married and whose family 
commitments rule out a return 
to salaried service under the 
rather inflexible terms which tbe 
service has grudgingly extended 
to part-timers; and Common¬ 
wealth nurses here briefly to gain 
experience. 

Tbe Government claims that 
the step has been taken to help 
implement the Halsbury report 
on nurses’ pay, whose conclusion 
was, “We believe that, without 
agency nursing services, there 
would be a marked reduction in 
bed availability and in standards 
of nursing care in some areas, 
unless alternative arrangements 
for the employment of tempor¬ 
ary staff were provided”. The 
speed and absoluteness with 
which the new terms have been 
imposed give no opportunity to 
evolve alternative arrangements. 
At the very least there should be 
a respite to allow pay for agency 
nurses to balance the lade of 
fringe benefits and work out a 
simpler method of assessment 
than one based on the exces¬ 
sively complicated Whitley 
structure. 

More basically, the affair 
shows that it is time for a 
radical reexamination of all 
Government policies which seek 
to purify the health service of 
invaluable anomalies sucb_ as 
agency nursing, even at manifest 
cost to its efficiency. Of these 
anomalies, tbe most invaluable 
has been the long-standing sym¬ 
biosis between public and 
private practice in NHS hos¬ 
pitals, which the Government is 
also intent upon bringing to an 
end. 

. ADMISSION OF TWO VIETNAMS TO THE UN 
erican veto on the double 
m to the UN o£ North 

th Vietnam is not simply 

of pique following the 
|R collapse of last April, 
; it rest on the argument 

Vietnams are a fiction 
, , e forces of one plainly 

■d the other. Certainly 
. ee of autonomy attribut- 
ny government in Saigon 

undefined and inrer- 
f insufficient. Vietnam 
unified in all but name 
*e all in their external 
there can be no real 

- n between the north 
touth. 

the Americans arc not 
obstructive as their 

ght suggest. They argue 
lam is parallel to Korea, 
itries have been divided 
d miss ion of one or both 

m*nts has long been in 
! r\ If two Vietnams are 
*'* :or admission then two 

should be up too. One 
- -’fhy these two countries 

. < osely linked in Ameri- 
* ting and in particular 

collapse in Vietnam 
1 has since made of 

scholarships 
toy McNab 
Education Correspondent, 
g that in future Rhodes 
is will be available to 
He Times. September 191, 
3rd Blake's observation in 
ip July that Rhodes ** had 
tion, perhaps wrongly, of 
woman-hater Rhodes, 

vas explicit in his attitude 
as far as bis own schemes 
erned. In July 1899 he 

South Korea a much more deli¬ 
cate ward of American power 
than before. South Korea’s status 
badly needs to be bolstered by 
admission to the UN. 

But the North Koreans will 
have no truck with two Koreas. 
Since 1971 they have been 
absorbed by the prospects of 
reunification then urged by all 
the great powers on the two 
halves of the country. A basic 
agreement was reached m 197- 
but it broke down when the North 
Koreans insisted that all Ameri¬ 
can troops should first be with¬ 
drawn from the south before any 
further discussion. They then 
insisted upon a confederation of 
north and south which would 
give substance to eventual unity 
and which could meanwhile 
represent both halves of the 
country in the UN. 

Such a confederation would 
have given every possible open¬ 
ing to the forceful Mr Kim 
II-sung. He has never disguised 
for a moment his assumption tbat 
a unified Korea would be one 
under his leadership and that the 
only problem be faces is the 
dissolution of the present 
government in Seoul in favour of 

wrote to his friend Hawkdey? 
“ You should also select the best of 
the students and send them to dif¬ 
ferent parts of the world to main¬ 
tain the Imperial thought; In the 
colonies they would be better un¬ 
married as the consideration or 
babies and other domestic agenda 
generally destroys higher thought. 
Please understand 1 am in no sense 
a woman-hater but this particular 
business is better untrammelled 
with material thought.” .... 

It is perhaps significant that 
Albert Kahn, the French phQan- 

a “ democratic ” peoples move¬ 
ment. The South Koreans rejec¬ 
ted his confederation. In that 
case, the Americans argue, two 
Vietnams must equal one half of 
Korea since the other half rejects 
its part of the bargain. If South 
Korea is admitted the Americans 
are prepared to welcome two 
Vietnams: otherwise they will 
cast their veto. 

One can see the logic of the 
American argument and- can 

appreciate their anxiety over 
Korea in the months since Viet¬ 
nam fell. But if they have failed 
to get any support for their bar¬ 
gain. and have not even carried 
such other members of the 
security council as Japan, Britain, 
France and Italy, their veto can 
serve no purpose but to postpone 
Vietnam's admission. Nothing 
will be gained by that. Much may 
soon be lost, especially when the 
North Koreans in the guise of a 
“ non-aligned ” state have been 
drumming up third world support 
for themselves against a politic¬ 
ally tarnished government in the 
south. In the long run the Ameri¬ 
cans may weaken rather than 
strengthen South Korea’s status. 

thropist, whose fortune was founded 
on his association with Rhodes and 
has own Autow du Monde travelling 
fellowships on Rhode|s ideas, for 
the Oxford scholarships, insisted 
that bis own fellowships should be 
for women as well as men. Like 
Rodes a life-long bachelor, Kahn m 
his decision would seem now at lone 
last to have been vindicated by tbe 
Rhodes trustees. 
2 yours truly, 
ROY McNAB, • ,, „ „ 

’Travellers Club, Fall Mall SWL 
September 23. 

Patients5 rights;in ■; 
NHS policy • " 
From the' President of The Royal 
College of Svtgeons of England:1 
Sir, It is of extreme importance that 
the public should realize 'the' signi¬ 
ficance of the support given by 
Presidents and Deans of Royal Col¬ 
leges -and Faculties: of Medicine to 
the document condemning the Con¬ 
sultative Document of the Secretary' 
of State outlining her intention;' 
towards the medical profession. 

Royal Colleges- and Faculties- are 
totally- debarred' from arguing on 
behalf of the self - interest;-of-doc¬ 
tors. They exist to see that standards 
are maintained, - -to protect tbe 

- public and community in general in 
matters of health; in other words 
(and I like this better) to look after 
the interests of patients. If 'stan¬ 
dards acre threatened, if the care of 
patients, is is danger of becoming 
less good, then Royal’ Colleges and 
Faculties have more than a right, 
they have 'an 'absolute'obligation to. 
complain mid a President' would be 
failing in his duty.-not-only.to his 
college but to the-community jf he 
did not in such, circumstances pro¬ 
test and da so in. terms clearly 
understandable .by patients... .. 

The proposals contained'- within 
Mrs Castle’s document, if .implemen¬ 
ted, would gravely -damage, the 
whole practice of medicine, in 
Britain. There would be a genera) 
deterioration in the care of pad raws 
and in the efficiency of the National 
Health. Service.. 

This fight must not be represen¬ 
ted as Mrs Castle’s proposals versus 
the interests' of the medical 
profession. If is Mrs Castle’s pro¬ 
posals versus ' the standards of 
medicine, the health 'of the'com¬ 
munity and die Safety of patients. 
It is of vital importance that the 
public as a whole should-understand 
that it is their'battle that is being 
fought and their interests that are 
ax stake. 
Yours truly, 
RODNEY SMITH, .' 
President The Royal College of 
Surgeons ofEngiand— 
3S43 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2. 

Sterilization payments ■ \ . 
From Mr R. M. Ballard 
Sir, Along with many of my col¬ 
leagues, I am puzzled as to die 
motive behind the Department off 
Health's decision to: pay;, surgeons 
for performing sterilization opera¬ 
tions. Such payment was. not -re¬ 
quested by us, neither- is it desir¬ 
able, for it may undermine the 
confidence put in us by-patients. 

Hitherto,_ a patient requesting 
advice would know' that if any 
operation were advised it could only 
be because it was frit that that was 
the best treatment for her. Now if 
sterilization is recommended she 
may sense an ulterior motive, and 
it is just tbe absence of this 
motive that has constituted one of 
the main attractions. of the Health 
Service to both patients and medical gractitioners.-alike. ..Is-, .not „Mrs 

astle yet again trying to split the 
profession, and is this not yet an¬ 
other attempt by tbe department to 
divide and conquer ? 
Yours faithfully, 
R. M. BALLARD, . .. _ 
Senior Registrar in Gynaecology, 
St Thomas’s Hospital Medical 
School, SE1 

Antiquities in Cyprus 
From Sir David Hunt 
Sir, The fate of dbe antiquities in 
the northern part of Cyprus is" of 
such general interest that 1 hope 
you will allow me to make some 
brief comments on the letter fropr 
Mr Jacques Dalibard (September ' 
26). In a courteous reference- to nry 
earlier letter to you he:saVs “ Slir 
David is obviously1 weH*informed, 
and' the facts contained in his letter 
are accurate”, but be goes on to 
congriaia that “ it fails, to present- a 
complete picture of the stdte of'the 
cultural property in Cyprus”. He 
is, of course, quite right; but then - 
my purpose in writing tn you was 1 
rather to nrge Unesco to- present 
such a complete picture than to 
actmpt one myself. I was in no 
position to do so;, in fact as far 
as I know Mr Dalibard himself is 
the only person who can. - 'v,*, 

I am very glad to note his assut- ■. 
ance that “as of September 15,?,-.. 
which was after I wrote to you, “jhe 
antiquities of Cyprus are well tiro-'■ 
tected” In contrast to an earlier 
period of theft and destruction-; but ' 
what archaeologists would like to.. 
know is which specific antiqiuties 
have disappeared or been destroyed- 
Carniot Unesco produce a full and - 
detailed report? .. ;• 
Yours sincerely, - 
DAVID HUNT, 
Old Place, East Wing, 
Liqdfield, Sussex. 

Mental health care 
From Dr John Gurm .... 
Sir, I hope you wiD allow me 'to 
correct an erroneous impression 
given by your article. “ Scheme 
for ‘ miniature Broadmoors ’ . an¬ 
nounced ” (Monday, September 22). 
I was quoted as saying- that “ plans 
for secure fenced *. * ratui-Broad- ■ 
moors ’ -were being drawn up. within 
the National Health Service ”, In¬ 
fact; I know of no such Plans and 
very much hope-there are none. . 

Furthermore, I am in no’position, 
to announce any NHS policy deed- ' 
sions as I am an academic psychia¬ 
trist not an administrator with" 
executive powers. T . was- trying-to 
discuss the proposals made.-last year 
in the interim report*'of Lord 
Butler’s Committee on "Mentally *' 
Abnormal Offenders. . 

Personally I welcome "these pro¬ 
posals which suggest that 'an extra 
dimension should be added to the 
regional mental health care system 
we operate, so that, some, of our 
more troublesome patients, can -be -] 
more effectively treated. I pointed ' 
out that a few observers have'' 
interpreted the Butler Committee’s 
proposals to mean that we need a 
mini-Broadmoor in every region, 
whereas, in my view such a develop¬ 
ment (which I believe to he highly. . 
unlikely anyway) would be a great 
mistake. My suggestion to the 
meeting was that each region should-' 
try to develop a flexible continuous 
care system for* its- troublesome 
patients, many of whom present 
long-term management problems. 
Yours sincerely, 
JOHN GUNN, 
Institute of Psychiatry,-- — - •.. 
De Crespigny Park, SE5. - 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

■ Protest over Spanish executions 
From Mr Michael Hamilton, Con¬ 
servative MP for Salisbury 
Sir,. So the double standards of our 
foreign- policy- ■ are rigorously 

. maintained. 
.We withdraw our ambassador 

Britannia. We-countermand a Royal 
Navy courtesy visit to- Greece. A 
Foreign Office minister explains 
that this is “ because of our con¬ 
cern ax the continuing failure of tile 
Greek Government to nscore 
democracy”. 

And drij liberties in the Soviet. 
Union ? That is rather different. The - 
Prime Minister explains drat “these 
cases can sometimes be dealt Twieh' 
better-’in private discussions chan 
in public declaration ", 

Has tbe Foreign Secretary been 
re-elected Labour Party treasurer, 
did you say ? 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL HAMILTON, • 
House of Commons. 

.September 28. 

From Mr Aubrey Drapkin 
Sir, Through the medium of your 
columns,- would it be possible for 
somebody , to explain-to me why— 
and especially among politicians— 
there should be such vociferous 
concern for the fate of the mur¬ 
derers of 11 policemen in Spain, 
when there seems' to be no recipro¬ 
cal concern for the victims or their 
families. 

Public schools 
From Mr Correlli Barnett 
Sir, It was astonishing to read in 
your - second leading article today 
(September 27) that “in tbe nine- 

.' teenth century public-school ideals 
enriched the whole of English edu¬ 
cation”, and "Indeed, their abid¬ 
ing influence was mainly responsible 
for the great differences between 
English and other European second¬ 
ary schools ”—the assumption 
dearly being tbat the differences 

‘lie to our advantage. Has your 
leader writer noticed that Britain 
stands at the end of a hundred 
years of decline and unsuccess as an 
industrial society ? That, for ex¬ 
ample, our GNP is only half West 
Germany's, although West Ger- 

Europeans have been more right 
than we iii tbe content and style of 
their education. 

Historical analysis confirms such 
an assumption: the Victorian pub¬ 
lic school is one of the keys to our 

Tbe Greek trireme 
From Mrs Nora Wooster _ _ 
Sir, It was Masefield’s qranquereme 
which first directed my serious 
attention to tins. class of vessel. 
About 1950 my young son was faced 
wkh. producing an appreciation of 
that poem for Iris homework, and 
lacking, perhaps, adequate culture 
of the one sort, 6et out to show that 
triremes with three superposed 

- banks of oars were mechanically 
unthinkable, let alone quinqueremes 
with five. He added for good 
measure that anyway they were war¬ 
ships and did not carry cargo. The 
schoolmaster, probably lacking 
culture of. the- other sort; waxed 
indignant and' sarcastic ■ and pro- 
duced a volume of the jEncylopaedia . 
Britannica in his support, and 
metaphorically flourished a 36-reme 
therein described. 

I wrote to the Maritime -Museum 
for. their opinion and was referred 
to tbe;1933 volume of the Mariner’s 
Mirror where Dr W. W. Tarn con¬ 
sidered - the oarage of Greek slaps 
in considerable detail. Tarn suppor¬ 
ted my son’s thesis. Briefly he put 
forward the theory that the mistaken 

or'“below- can also, fneah “aft” 
and J,fore”. Tarir maintained the 
rowers in an earlier and simpler 
galley had two squads of rowers, 
one fore and one aft, and _ larger 
ships bad three—fore, amidships 
and aft. This pattern of squads, and 
an arrangement of oars m groups 

iO*f ' three. :were characteristic of 
.gtiremes. • 

Dogs in Venice 
Erom'Mr John Sparrow 
Sir,-. Four or. five years ago you 
printed a letter in which l endorsed 
tbe appeal that: had then recently 
been' munched for help to save 
Venice from damage by pollution. 
Much has since been done in that 
field by several bodies, not least by 
the English “Save Venice” Com¬ 
mittee, beaded by Lord Norwich 
and, in Venice itself, by Sir Ashley 
Clarke-: a .visitor to the city today 
will see splendid evidence of their 
achievement. There is, however, one 

■threat to the amenities of Venice 
that has grown more serious dur¬ 
ing the past few years and has 
evoked no counter-measures: the 
threat constituted by that indefatig¬ 
able and unsavoury engine of pollu¬ 
tion, tbe dog 

Ten years ago there was hardly a 
dog to be seen in the city: a few 
rich people owned a few small dogs 
'^-that was alL Five years ago, as I 
pointed out in my previous letter, 
the canine threat was beginning to 
make itself felt, in more unpleas¬ 
ant ways than one. Today owner¬ 
ship. of a dog has become, it seems, 
a " status-symbol ” with the Vene- 

Indeed, there would, also seem to 
be a noticeable lack-of concern for 
the victims of similar self-styled 
“soldiers” who are perpetrating 
the outrages current in our own-' 
country. Perhaps “paid-up” mem¬ 
bership of a political or nationalist 
organization referred to by- its 
initials is sufficient to put one into . 
a separate category’- regarding : the 
law and its penalties. - 

We also near very little ourrry 
about tbe failings of the so-called 
socialist countries. Who was it who 
commented that hypocrisy has 
always been our' national failing? 
Yours faithfully, 
AUBREY I. DRAPKIN, 
35 West Drive 
Cbeam; 
Surrey. 
September 28. 

From Dr J. E. B. Munson 
Sir, Do you think this country need 
fear tbat in the future Spain might 
withdraw its ambassador in protest 
at the continued military occupation 
of .a province of the United Kingdom 
or at the imprisonment without 
trial of those suspected of armed 
resistance ?- Surely what is sauce 
for the goose must serve the-same 
purpose for the gander. 

I remain. Sir, your' obedient 
servant, 
J. E. B. MUNSON, 
4c Fyfield Road, 
Norham Gardens, 
Oxford. 
September 28. 

tian pop 
us-symcK 
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Exhibition of Turners 
From Mr Selby Whittmgham 
.Sir, A quite erroneous impression 
has grown; up that by moving tbe 
Turner bequest to a Turner gallery 
oiie would strip everywhere else1 of 
Turners. This ignores the four paint¬ 
ings in the Vernon bequest to the 
National Gallery (transferred to the 
Tate Gallery), the two given by 
Turner to be hung by the Claudes 
in ilte National Gallery, the five 
of the Sheepshanks gift at the Vic¬ 
toria' and Albert Museum, tbe 
Tveagh seapiece at Kenwood, the 
Cholmeley' seapiece at the Tate 
Gallery, the Trafalgar at Greenwich, 
Van Tramp’s Barge at Sir John 
Soane’s Museum, Van Tramp going 
about at the Royal Holloway Col¬ 
lege, -or Dolbadenr Castle at the 
Royal Academy- 

decline, turning out by means of 
curriculum and the moulding influ¬ 
ence of school life alike a govern¬ 
ing class ignorant of, and antipa¬ 
thetic towards, science, technology 
and industry, and which despised 
the qualities needed for success in 
a competitive industrialised world as 
those of the cad and the bounder. 

I would suggest that it is a mat¬ 
ter for concern rather than self- 
congratulation that tbe broad 
strategy of contemporary British 
state education, from primary 
school to higher education, perpetifr 
a tes under new guises- the Arnold- 
ian, Thringian and Newmanian 
ideals of a “liberal education”; 
and that it can be argued that even 
now we are not sufficiently direct¬ 
ing our education towards prepar¬ 
ing young people to make their way 
—and their country’s' way—the 
world. 
Yours faithfully, 
CORRELLI BARNETT, 
Catbridge House, 
East Carleton. 
Norwich, Norfolk. 
September 27. 

Hie oars of oB galleys depicted 
were either in a single row or 
echeloned in a zigzag arrangement 
with only a small interval between 
the rows .*.*.*.*. and both of these 
mrangements were clearly depicted 
on many vase paintings, but the 
ship with three superposed banks 
of oars has never been found in a 
single vase printing, as far as I 
know. The Acropolis relief which 
Morrison, and Williams say shows 
this was described by Tara as "a 
small open galley which should 
never have been brought into the 
business.... It cannot be a trireme, 
as it has no outrigger, while the 
supposed, two lower banks of oars 
are most obvious streaks- of tim¬ 
ber. .. (Incidentally this relief 
seems to me to bear a striking 
resemblance to the strips- depicted 
in Plate 6 a and b in Greek Oared 
Ships.) 

.Tarn blames Scahger in 1606 for 
inventing the theory of superposed 
banks; his followers "multiplied 
bulks at their pleasure”. - 

If, as I hope. Tarn has been able 
to follow this correspondence, be 
might well remember the last sen¬ 
tence in the article he' wrote in 
3933: “As to the theory of super¬ 
posed banks, its only interest seems 
to be that it may some day' provide 
an answer to the trme-noooured 
question “Is an error, once well 
started, indestructible ?” 
Yours, etc, 

NORA WOOSTER, 
339 Cherry Hinton Road, 
Cambridge. 
September 25. 

ubiquitous—Alsatians, bull-terriers. 
Labradors, poodles, mongrels of 
every shape and size throng the 
colli and the campi—muzzled, in¬ 
deed, as the law very properly re¬ 
quires, but stiU—alas !—at one end 
only. 

It is all too easy to imagine what 
these animals must suffer, kept in a 
city of canals and stone streets, with 
hardly a square yard of earth or 
grass where they can run free; the 
consequences for human beings, 
unfortunately, do not have to be 
imagined: as they pick their way 
along the Venetian pavements, 
pedestrians find their footsteps hor¬ 
ribly, and almost literally, dogged. 

Only a fortnight a^o the munici¬ 
pal authorities of Pisa enacted a 
by-law excluding dogs—■“ con 
rnotrvi ”, says La Starnpa, “ di carra- 
tere igiemeo-sanitarii e di decora ”— 
from the centre of their city. Lovers 
of dogs and lovers of Venice alike 
must hope that the Venetian 
authorities will follow without delay 
this excellent example. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN SPARROW, 
The Warden’s Lodgings, 
All Souls College, 
Oxford. 
September 26. 

Are there as many exhibited pic¬ 
tures by Constable in Loudon? The 
Victoria and Albert Museum has 
about nine, the Tate.and National 
Galleries a few more. The rest are 
oil and other sketches, which are 
comparable to Turner’s water-' 
colours. Tbe current Turner exhibi¬ 
tion at the British Museum stresses 
how rich that institution is in water¬ 
colours apart from those in the 
Turner bequest; while the Victoria 
and ATbert Museum and Courtauld 
Institute Gallery also have splendid 
Turner watercolour collections. This 
might throw into B different light 
the idea of patting' “all” of 
Turner’s work in one gallery. 
Yours faithfully, 
SELBY WHTTTINGHAM, 
Hon Secretary, The Turner Society, 
1S3 Cromwell Road, SW5l 
September 27. 

Achievement on 
Everest 

. From Lord Hunt ■ 
Sir, The great news that the south¬ 
west face • of -Everest -has at last 
been scaled. by. a team of British 

- mountaineers was passed on to me 
by my surgeon at a most appropriate 
moment, in. .an operating theatre 
last Thursday and it greatly raised 
my morale. I. feel sure--that this 
achievement must have had a simi¬ 
lar effect on a great many other 
people^ whatever their circumstan¬ 
ces at that time; it is because the 
mysterious influence, on- people, 
notwithstanding the different con¬ 
ditions in which we Ihre^ of some 
outstanding proof of. human forti¬ 
tude and daring, that I venture to 
ask you to grant me space to make 
the following point in your columns. 

The expedition now triumphantly 
concluded is the latest in a series 
of attempts made by leading 
climbers from a number of countries 
in the past five years: two of these 
were international in character, two 
were from Japan, one from Argen¬ 
tina and ~one previous attempt had 
been made by Bonington himself 
with a British team in 1972. In 
giving the accolade to our own 
heroes Dougal Hasten and Doug 
Scott, it is only right to remember 
and acknowledge the self-effacing 
courage, tenacity and support of 
those others tv bo, between 1970 and 
1975 combined to get members of 
their teams up to 27,000 feet on this 
formidable western precipice; and 
in so doing, contributed knowledge 
from which each succeeding party 
was able to benefit. 

Nor let it be forgotten how 
greatly a venture of this magnitude 
depends on the foresight, organizing 
ability and personality of tbe leader, 
tfirfi his influence on the essential 
combination of tbe team as a whole. 
Dougal and Doug will be tbe first 
to acknowledge this; but who else 
today remembers the names—other 
than chose of “ Mallory and Irvine ”, 
of “Tenzing and Hillary”, among 
their comrades who enabled them to 
reach the heights of fame in 1924 
and 1953 ? 

At this moment of pride which 
we all share, I salute Chris Boning¬ 
ton and all his team. I remember 
happily other great moments of 
companionship long ago, and I 
recognize what a widespread victory 
this is for the human spirit. 
Yours truly, 
JOHN HUNT, 
House of Lords. 
September 27. 

Car sidelights 
From Dr J. D. Armstrong 
Sir, Legislation which requires that 
car headlights are used when 
visibility is poor has not been parti¬ 
cularly effective. Many motorists 
still judge that rain and low ambient 
light are conditions where sidelights 
alone are adequate; some prefer not 
to use any lights at alL 

The proposals by the Minister of 
Transport to require the use of 
headlights at night in already 
illuminated streets may, if they 
become law, meet with a greater 
degree of success. Unfortunately, 
this additional legislation would 
probably serve to confuse the 
motorist further on matters relating 
to car lighting. 

One very simple alternative, 
which would rationalize both, exist¬ 
ing -and proposed legislation, would 
be to make the use of sidelights, on 
their own, illegal whilst the'vehicle 
was moving. In conditions of poor 
visibility drivers, who previously 
felt that sidelights were adequate, 
would be faced with the choice of 
either satisfying the existing law or 
totally breaking-it. In this case a 
higher degree of compliance with 
the law would most- certainly be 
brought about. At dusk, drivers 
would use headlights immediately 
on both unlit and. illuminated roads 
without going through the inter¬ 
mediate stage of sidelights. 

Sidelights have very little value in 
- any situation where the vehicle is 
moving. In poor visibility, the car 
itself is often visible before the 
inadequate sidelights are seen. At 
dusk, when sidelights are usdd ex¬ 
tensively, all pedestrians, but parti¬ 
cularly those with a visual handicap, 
are less likely to see cars so 
Hlumihated than those showing 
dipped.-headlights. Pedestrians are 
even more vulnerable when one of 
the sidelights of the approaching 
car has failed often rendering the 
car virtually invisible. In addition, 
a car showing sidelights only is 
less visible to other motorists when 
if is being followed closely by a 
car with dipped headlamps. 
'In die United States sidelights 

are described as “parking lights” 
and are usually used only for tbat 
purpose. It would be sensible if we 
followed their example by legis¬ 
lation. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN ARMSTRONG, 
The University of Nottingham, 
Department of Psychology, 
University Park, 
Nottingham. 
September 24. 

Human rights 
From Lord De Ulsle, VC. 
Sir, “ It does not matter to the man 
on the bench what is in the Declara¬ 
tion of Human Rights 

Thus Lord Pannell in the House 
of Lords recently, rebutting the 
argument that people should be 
allowed to refuse to join a trade 
union on grounds of conscientious 
objection. 

No doubt Lord Pannell recalls 
the Colonel Blimps in the 1914-1918 
war scorning the right of people to 
have conscientious objections to 
fighting in defence of their country 
and expressing exactly similar 
.opinions. Tbe recent BBC film Days 
of. Hope has vividly impressed this 
upon us. 

Across the years one can ,iust 
hear it said by one such: “It does 
not matter to the man in the 
trenches what is in the Declaration 
of Homan Rights.” 

If such insensitivity was to be 
condemned and resisted then, is it 
not equally important to us all that 
it should be condemned and resisted 
now. from whatever quarter -that 
sentiment comes? 
Yonrs faithfully, 
DE LTSLE,' 
Fenshnrst Place, 
Tonbridge, _ 
Kent 
September 25. 
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j Forthcoming 
; marriages 

COURT 

CIRCULAR 
BALMORAL CASTLE i 
September 29 : Mrs John Dcgdale i 
bos succeeded the Ladv Susan s 
Hussey as Lady in Waiting to' 
The Queen. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
September 27: Princess .Mice 
Ducbess of Gloucester today: 
attended the Recommissioning 
Ceremony of HMS Walras at; 
HM Naval Base, Rosyth. 

Mss Jane Egerton-Warburton ! 
■was in attendance. 

The Rev F. Armand Smith 
and Mis Kirk e-Sari te 

announced 
Armand Smith, 

and Sonia 
_    ... Umpsfleld 
Surrey. 

Mr -M- Bruce 
and Miss A. Pickcn 

! The engagement is announced 
\ between Michael, elder son of Mr 
1 and Mrs J. S. S. Bruce, or Hawick, 
j Roxburghshire, and Alison, 
j daughter of Mr and Ms I. D. F 
* Picken, of London, KWii. 

j i>Ir D. A. Buckley 
| and Miss A. E. V. Robinson 
[ The engagement is announced 
■ between Derek, son or Mr and 

r-irs B. A. Buckley. 3* Kimberley 
i Road- St Albans, and Anne 
; daughter of Sic late M. F. L 
I Robinson, of Cranford. Northamp 
! tonshire, and Mrs H. Sriernsward 
i 55 dsarivvood Road. SW1S. 

Dr W. A. Currie 
and Mbs A. L. von Bergen 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
Dr and Mrs D. Carrie, of Win¬ 
chester, and Anne Louise; elder 
daughter of Dr and Mrs J. E. von 
Bergen, of Dmister. 

Mr I. R. de Plater 
A memorial service for Mr 
Alexander Goschen will be held _ 
in the Queen's Chapci of the ( aind Miss E? M. Deane 
Savoy on Fnday. October 10, at ■ ne engagement is announced 

between Ian, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Cliff de Plater, of 126 

: Scrivener Street, O'Conner, Can¬ 
berra, and Elizabeth, daughter of 

noon. 

Birthdays today 
Iieutenant-Colonel Lord Adeane. S"**1*-** AIrs £larL* P«ma. of 
65; Mr M. C. CJasia. 75: Sir u?per Furlong, Chagforf 
Peter Faurus, SOLord LZoyd, i G Fn-_ 
63 : Sir Nevill Mott. 70 : Mr j and Mxst d* Vtaitan*. 
Michael Powell, 70 ; Dame Barbara • 30(1 M5S ^ dc VflaIlonSa 
Salt, 71 ; Mr J. I. M. Stewart, 69 ; 
Mr Donald Swann, 52. 

Marriages 
Sir Geoffrey Furlonge 
and Mrs G. Farquhar 
The marriage has taken place 
between Sir Geoffrey Furlonge, 
of 57 Princes Gate, SW7. and Mrs 
Vera Kathleen FanjchBr. widow 
of tbe late Major Guy Farquhar, 
of 7 Sloane Gardens, S\V1. 

Mr N. D. Poliak 
and Miss R. Coleman 
Tbe marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at Melbourne of Mr Nicholas 
David Poliak, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Felix C. Poliak, of 46 
Tudor Close, Hampstead, and Miss 
Robbyn Coleman, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Coleman, of Melbourne, 
Australia. 

Today's engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as president, 

attends Lord’s Taverners’ 
auction dinner, Crockford’s 
Club, St James's. S.30. 

The Duke of Kent, as president, 
visits headquarters of the 
Scout Association. Baden-Powell 
House, Queen’s G3te. 2.20- 

Exfubidon: George III—collector 
and patron. The Queen's Gallery, 
Buckingham Palace, 11-5. 

Lunchtime music: Cummings 
String Trio, with Sarah Francis 
on oboe, Bishopsgate Hall. City, 
1.05-1.30. 

Lunch-hour dialogue: Shirley 
Conran with the Rev Joseph 
McCulloch. St Mary-Ie-Bow. 
Cheapside, 1.05. 

Luncheons 
Lady Mayoress 
The Lord Mayor and die Lady 
Mayoress entertained at luncheon 
at the Mansion House yesterday 
Mr Alderman Lindsay R. Ring, 
Lord Mayor-elect, and Mrs Ring, 
tbe Court of Aldermen. Sheriffs, 
the Chief Commoner and High 
Officers of the Corooranon of 
London and their ladies. Other 
guests included : 

and Mr* Hugh OUort. Mr F. M. Fov. 
Visa Alison Fox. Visa Chrivinc Fox. 
Mr and Mrs Nicholas Ring. Miss 
Rosemary aina and Mr and Mrs Ray¬ 
mond Ring. 

Israel Ambassador 
The Israel Ambassador gave a 
luncheon yesterday at his resi¬ 
dence in honour of Mr Moshe Kol. 
Israel Minister oF Tourism. Among 
the other guests were: 
Lnrd Bym. ihe Han Hugh Fraser. HP. 
Sir Mark Honlg. Mr PhUlo Condhart. 
MP. Mr Lewis Goodman. Mr Abraham 
Kramer. Mr Derrick Klecman and Mi 
Chain Klein. 

Royal Over-Seas League 
The chairman of the Royal Over- 
Seas League, Marshal of the RAF 
Lord Elwortby, and members of 
the central council entertained the 
Agent General for Victoria and 
Lady Porter at luncheon yester¬ 
day at Over-Seas House, St 
James’s. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Captain D. G. Titford. aged 50. 
to be promoted rear-admiral on 
January 7 and to be Deputy Con¬ 
troller Aircraft B in die Procure¬ 
ment Executive. Ministry of 
Defence, in succession to Rear- 
Admiral T. R. Cruddas, in 
January. 

Dr Alan Curry, ased 49, director 
of the Borne Office Central Re- 
search Establishment. Aldermas- 
tnn. to be controller of the Foren¬ 
sic Science Service in successioa 
to Mr E. G. Davies, who retires 
next year. 
Mr Stuart Kind, ased 30, director 
of the Home Office Forensic 
Science Laboratory. Newcastle 
unon Tyne, to succeed Dr Curry. 
Mr Peter Cohh, azod 45, director 
of the Home Office Forensic 
Science Laboratory, Aldcrmastnn, 
to be director of die Forensic 
Science Laboratory. Harrocate. in 
succession to Dr T. M. Barclay, 
who retires in December. 

The engagement is announced 
j between Gregory Foster,- elder son 
i of Mr and Mrs K. J. J. Foster, of 

1S9 Corstorphine Road, Dunedin, 
New Zealand, and Carmen de 
Vilallonga, only daughter of the 
Marques and Marquesa de Cast ell 
veil, of 57 Boulevard da Com 
mandant Charcot, Neuilly, Paris, 
and The Viva, 106 Cbeyne Walk, 
London. 

Air T. J. H. Hohnes-Siedie 
and Miss S. F. M. North 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Timothy John Hazlitt, son 
of Mr and Mrs G. E. Holmes- 
Siedle. of Portscatbo, Cornwall, 
and Suzanne Felicity Margaret, 
daughter of Mrs V. North and the 
late Captain E. J. R. North, RD. 
KNR. of Malta. 

Dr D. J. W. Law 
and Miss M. K. EL Davis 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween David, son ot Dr and Mr 
Law, of High gate, and Michele, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Davis, 
of Surbiton. 

Air P. J. Lawless 
and Miss H. R. Neath 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Peter, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Owen F. Lowiess, of 
Underdown, Pembroke, and 
Honor, younger daughter of Lieu¬ 
tenant-Colonel R. C. Neath. OBE, 
and Mrs Neath, of Sandalwood, 
Cliff Road, tiytlie, Kent. 

Mr B. H. Ritchie 
i and Miss C D. Randall 

The engagement Is announced 
between Brian, eider son of the 
late Mr T. C. Ritchie and Mrs 
M. R. Ritchie, of Thimble Row, 
Kippen. Stirlingshire, and Caro¬ 
line, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A. B. Randall, of Coppers, 
Dover Road, Branksome Park, 
Poole, Dorset. 

Mr T. E. T. Spittle 
and Miss B. E. Beynon 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Lewin Spittle, of Cinders 
Wood, Tenbury Wells. Worcester¬ 
shire, and Barbara, eldest daughter 
of Mr Stanley Beynon and the late 
Mrs Beynon, of Lower Harglodd, 
St David’s, Pembrokeshire. 

Air R. S. Wear 
and Miss S. M. Foster 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Toby, son of Mr and Mrs 
R. E. Wear, of Biggin Hill, Kent, 
and Susan, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs M. L. Foster, of Haywards 
Heath, Sussex. 

Northern Ireland 
service awards 
The Ministry of Defence announces 
the following awards for service 
in Northern Ireland between Feb¬ 
ruary 1 and April 30: 

C3E: Brig □. ftoiuston- 
OBE: Li-Coi D, F. Ryan. «A. 
MBS: Cant S. P. Cain. RRF: Ma| 

.1. P. V. Frt«H»erwr. RH: Mai J. 
Hit Vie. RA: Capt J. R. Westlake. 
Green Howard*. 

COM: Cal P. G. B. EUIs. RE: Gnr 
P. V. TMstleton. RA. _ 

BCM: L Cpl J. K. Dolbv. 4/7 DQ; 
S'Sci O. M. Ghidings, IM Corps: S/Sgi 
C. Owen, RRF. 

MENTIONED TN DISPATCHES: Cap* 
J. A. Ball. MC. KOSB: Sgl p. M. 
Board. BHW: no: R. Bond. RMP; 
Mai M. F. Bromrldne. RA: Sgl A. M. 
Bro-oi. UTR: A/MaT D. J. W. Browne, 
R Anglian: Capt P. E. Chaney. WG: 
Li.Coi C. D. Cralglo Haljten. RHP: 
Mai G. L. Davies. RRW: Sol M. A. 
Dfcsnn. RRF: Lt J. A. Ellis. RN; Capt 
c^H. Elliott. RRW: Capl R. T. Gam. 

Cnpl J. C. V. GLUroan. 15/19H: 
U R. G. Gould. R Anglian; WOa 
A. M. W. Grant. BE: Lt-Col J. B- 
Howard. Kino's Own Border: Maj i. p. 
Hurlrv. King's Own Border: Mug C. K. 
Johnson. R Marinca: Cpl D. Jodns. 
RGJ: Capt R. C. K. EuaOomlw. _RGJ; 
A Mai P. J. Lvddon. RGJ: Lt D.J. W. 
Madqwlclr. ' 
Mall-tt. - 
RA: Cpl ....__....._ 
Orton. R Anglian: Mai A. V. Pahner. 
RA: S :*S9t C._ .Price. -InI,CgratR Rfn 

irtatr. .HU. Corar. S/Bgt.C. A. 
*. R AnqMan: Capt K. R. Mavgar. 
:pl J. McMillan. RRP: Cpl A. j. 

R Anglian; Mai A. V. Palmer. 
■Sflt C. Price. Ini Corps. Rfn 
Reid. RGJ: Cpl A. W. Rotuiedgw. 
T>s: U P. J. F. SChoneld. RGJ: 
H. M. Sloan. Int Coro): Cpl 

6. b. ReS, 
Int Carps; 
Lt-Col >1. ... _ _.. . . _ 
K. Saencc. ROJ: Lt-Cat P. J._Wat»on. 
RA: Cast R. M. Wild*. RRT: Sgt S. IE. 
Woodhom. King’s own Border:-Lt-Col 
P. P. Young. R " Anglian. 

Latest wills 
Latest trills include fnet before 
duty paid ; duty on some estates 
not disclosed! : 
Cameron, Lady Jane, of Dundalk, 
co Louth, daughter of Lord uIr¬ 
vington, wife of Mr Anthony 
Cameron. Irish amateur jockay, 
estate in England and Wales (duty 
paid, £6,745) .. .. £29.692 
Cottrell, Mr Leonard, of Arnside. 
Cumbria, author on historical 
subjects . nil 
Evans. Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Donald Rand ell, of South Kensing¬ 
ton. Commandant, Imperial Def¬ 
ence College, 1968-70 .. £24,833 
Fraser, Sir Arthur Ronald, of 
Chiunor, Oxfordshire,, diplomat 
and author. £274 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, 
September 29, 1950 

Catholic congress 
From a Special Correspondent 
As Papal Legate, the second to be 
appointed to events in England 
since the restoration of the 
Roman Catholic hierarchy in 1850. 
Cardinal Griffin, Archbishop of 
Westminster, entered his own 
cathedral In state yesterday, 
formally to inaugurate die hier¬ 
archy centenary congress. 

The arrival of Cardinal Griffin 
was heralded by the cheers of the 
crowd outside the cathedral, and 
bis entry through the main door 
was announced by a fanfare by 
trumpeters of the Irish Guards io 
the apse. 

Before the Mass, sung by Arch¬ 
bishop Godrey. Apostolic Dele¬ 
gate to Great Britain, tbe letter 
of Pope Pius NIL appointing 
Cardinal Griffin as Legare a 
fatpre. was read from tbe sanctu¬ 
ary- 

New auction 
season opens 
with pieces 
from Japan 
The new season began at Christie’s 
yesterday with a sale .of Japanese 
lacquer, porcelain and Beanie, 
totalling £57,815. 

An American private buyer paid 
£2,310 for a nineteenth-century 
rectangular lacquer Bundai—a low 
writing table (estimate £2,000 m 
£2^00)—and the same price was 
paid by the London dealer. Woods 
Wilson, for a fine rectangular 
lacquer robe chest dating from the 
lace Edo period (estimate £750 to 
£1,000}. Another lacquer robe 
chest sold for £1,312 to Ciaocia- 
miuo (estimate £600 to £800). 

An ivory netsuke of a seated 
tiger, signed Sansho, dating from 
the nineteenth century, sold for 
£1,365 to Eake.nari (estimate £750 
to £1,000), and the same buyer 
puid £787.9) for a wood netsuke 
of a sparrow is flight, signed 
Toyomasa (estimate £39) to £500). 
Almost every lot in the sale was 
sold. 

At Sotheby’s a sale of E 
and Continental glass made 
yesterday. 

A rare early South German ruby 
glass beaker, of tbe late seven¬ 
teenth century, was sold to Bubner 
for £2,500, and H. Baer paid 
£1/400 for a central German en¬ 
graved goblet from .Weimar (dated 
circa 1730). 

Zfubner bought a seventeenth- 
century diamond-engraved, facon 
de vemse goblet for £1,050, and a 
rare facon de vemse engraved 
wise glass, made in Holland in 
the seventeenth century, went to 
the same buyer for £750. 

Hanover obtained a seventeenth- 
century facon de veidse sweetmeat 
for £700. andL£. Gffles paid £700 
for: a central European, enamel 
tankard, dated 1750. 

A chaise watch by Cabrier ot 
London, dating from about 1740. 
sold for £1300 (estimate £1,44)0 to 
£1,600) to Adler at Phillips yester¬ 
day. Tbe sale of watches totalled 
£26,658. 

In a sale of furniture, which 
realized £22,916, Silver paid £800 
for. a nineteenth-century Chinese 
carved hardwood cabinet (estimate 
£500 to £500). 

A sale of ofi paintings totalled 
£13,486. Tooth paid £3,050 for a 
nineteenth-century picture of 
figures in a wooded landscape 
attributed to W. B. Marlow. 

Plan to demolish 
Brighton 
pier challenged 
From Our Correspondent 
Brighton 
Campaigners who are fighting to 
save Brighton’s 109-year-old West 
Pier announced yesterday, on die 
eve of its closure, that they will 
contest tiie legality of any move 
to begin demolition. 

The pier’s owners, A VP Ltd, 
won an appal in 1971 to demolish 
file most seriously . dilapidated 
part, the southern end. But the 
legality of fiat inquiry is being 
questioned by the “We Want the 
West Pier ” group. 

Mr John Lloyd, its founder, said 
yesterday that the inquiry held 
by tbe former Ministry of Town 
and Country Planning was a pur¬ 
chasing inquiry. “ It Jater became 
a planning inquiry and' by law 
amenity groups, such as the 
Victorian Society, should have 
been informed. They were not”. 

“We have taken counsel’s 
opinion and if the owners ever 
apply for permission to 
demolish any part of the pier we 
will seek an injunction.” 

The campaigners say they intend 
to hold a protest meeting at the 
pier when the turnstiles close for 
the-last time tonight. The owners 
say the pier is being closed 
because it is becoming dangerous 
aad it would cost too much to 
repair. 

The campaigners say that 
Improvements could make the pier 
profitable, at no cost-to the rate¬ 
payers. 

University news 
Manchester 
Grants : 
C43.S65* from Ota _ 
Campaign for one tw ter ___ 

under Professor D. Owtiia. 
^7-7.500 from tbe Science Research 

ESSO'Sf;™. 
Usm Coojcfl imT tbr«g years, rot 

«uyfi rtummjUoiosy. muter the 
lop ot Pr p. J. L. Hott. 

Crmn the Medical Rwesrcb 
__ over unw years for'an mvea-- 
g£Uon. by DrM. L Grant. Into syn¬ 

thesis of the noo-coUag auras sab-traits 
of basement mgmtnnu. 
Cl 1.316 for one year from the Cystic 
Fibrosa Rcsearcfi Trust for an meteiu 
Stan, bo Dr Sham tMiaM, of Ms work 
o Rxptrtznimtai animal modata fot 

ii,69$ bum the National Kidney 
Ftmd over two ^/cars, Mr an 

Investigation by Or M. as? 
__for two years ten the Social 
Scrence Roseaiyh Connell for twwirti 
and**- Dr P. Lloyd, in eye movanuart 
and lanqtuoe use and comprehension in 
yooMa children. 

Loughborough 
Mr Psre Morgan, the writer and poet, 
faas been appointed to the Arts Connax 
poetry fellowship for on* year. 

OBITUARY 

DR J. M. BARNES 
Research on health hazards 

Caterer mayor : Mr Lindsay Ring, the next sheriff since 196S. is chairman of Ring and 
Lord Mayor of London, and his wife. Hazel, Brytner, caierers. The company has 
at their home at Chislehurst, Kent, with catered for City banquets since 1690 and 
their elder son, Nicholas, daughter Rose- provides for the Lord Mayor’s banquet. As 
mary (right). and Nicholas's wife. Lord Mayor he follows an ancestor. Sir 
Shelagh. He was elected by the Court of 
Aldermen yesterday, and takes up office on 
November 8 with the traditional Lord 
Mayor's Show. Mr Ring, an alderman and 

Samuel Birch, who was Lord Mayor in 
1814. Mr Ring’s particular interest is in 
wines, and he is Alderman for rhe Ward of 
Vintry. 

Date fixed for opening of 
new National Theatre 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 
The Rational Theatre company Is 
to give its first performance in 
the new South Bank complex on 
March 16, a fortnight after mov¬ 
ing. our of tbe Old Vic. 

Mr Peter Hall, director of the 
National Theatre, on the South 
Bank, said yesterday that it will 
take place in the almost com¬ 
pleted Lyrdexon Theatre; tbe 
other main auditorium. the 
Oifaier Theatre, and the smaller 
Cottesloe will be ready by late 
spring. 

In a statement later. Mr Jen¬ 
kins, minister with responsibility 
for- the arts, welcomed the news 
that the National Theatre board 
and the Arts Council had reached 
agreement on the move after dis¬ 
cussions with tbe Government os 
the likely level of resources. 

The subsidy needed will be 
a year, double the present figure. 
Ihe final cost of the construction 
teas ' not disclosed but the last 
estimate was £l)m and tbe even¬ 
tual figure is likely to exceed 
•12m. 

Rehearsals for Hamlet, in which 
Albert Finney will appear, and 
Plegbop of ihc Western World. 
have begun at file new building. 
The selection of a play for the 
first South Bank performance has 
not yet been made ; but Mr Hall 
made it clear there will he no 
ceremony on the opening night 

Because of financial limitations 
some planned outside activities 
have been cut: but Mr Hall raid 
the original policy would be fol¬ 
lowed as closely as passible. 

Initially, a fifth of the seats 
will be £1 and those nearest the 
stage, narrower than usual and 
without arm-rests will be 
cheapest The rest of the 890 
seats 2t the Lyrtferoa win be no 
dearer than £2-50 and will be un¬ 
reserved unless an additional 
premium of £2 is paid in advance, 
from two hours before curtain-up. 

Mr Hall also announced the 
formation of a company within 
the company called the Baytis 
group, named after Lilian Bavlis, 
who with Emma Cons created' tbe 
theatre. 

Keep waterways 
usable, 
minister urged 
By Our Planning Reporter 
A plea to file Government not to 
allow’ the economic crisis to 
jeopardize the future of inland 
waterways is made in a report to 
Mr Crosland, Secretary of State 
for the Environment, published 
yesterday. 

The report, by the Inland 
Waterways Amenity Advisory 
Council, recommends that all 
classes of waterways be main¬ 
tained in sufficient condition to 
enable their speedy development 
in a more favourable economic 
climate. In particular, no further 
deterioration should be permitted 
of " remainder ” waterways, 
which might hinder their ultimate 
restoration for navigation. 

In an accompanying letter Mr 
John Barra ft. the council’s chair¬ 
man, says that “ what we are 
looking at Is not a decrepit and 
outmoded system of oversized 
ditches but a multi-million pound 
industry based on a national asset 
which supports the active recrea¬ 
tion needs of more than a million 
people every year **. 

Dr J. M. Barnes, the fiirertnr 
of the Toxicology Vntt at the 
Medical Research Council 
Laboratories, Csrshalwm. siuce 
1947. died on September 24 at 
die age of 62. 

The son of a Sheffield doctor. 
John Morrison Barnes was bora, 
on January 1$t3» and edu¬ 
cated hi Rcpton. Trinity HalL 
Cambridge, and the Sheffield 
Medical School where he took 
his clinical training. He quali¬ 
fied in 1936 and spent th* 
Second World War in the 
RAMC. . . 

In 1947 tiie chemical in¬ 
dustry asked The Medical 
Research Council to estahiish 
a unit to study rite toxic proper¬ 
ties ot' potentially useful 
materials. What was asked fur 
was tKH a mere testing station 
but an independent expert unit 
to which materials could be re> 
ferred for examination. 

The Medical Research Coun¬ 
cil acceded, to die request and 
appointed Dr Barnes as director. 
His briefing fortunately was do- 
liber at ely wide and somewhat 
vogue. Dr Barnes took full ad¬ 
vantage of this pioneering 
effort and its wide-ranging 
scope and in a short space of 
time he had established .'the 
unit as a centre io which re¬ 
search workers came from all 
over the world. 

He started off with Beryllium, 
then coming to the fore as a 
potentially dangerous industrial 
hazard. Pesticides rapidly came 
to his notice as a toxic hazard, 
largely because of their in- 

discrim) we use and Or Bqrnea 
became the World Health 
Orcauiauanp expert rtu- 
subjo-t, chairing special expert 
group* on the subject anti, writ- 
mg reports -which are . now 
standard references on the nub. 
jeer. In doe course hn unit 
became (he WHO intcroatmnal 
reference centre for the evalua¬ 
tion of the toxicity of pwtt- 
Chios. 

For a period rdrcinogomriTv 
took up much of his time and 
he and lias colleagues were **.. 
spimsibir for discovering . the 
carciiwgtfhiCtty of ibe nftrau 
compounds. He wo early qq. 
to rhe Toxicity of mercury, now 
a worrying inter national pni- 
lutinn problem, and was cur. 
n-mly investig.iriir? the toxic 
effects of rar bo nth-sulphide, 
widely used m industry on the 
heart. 

A review of the subjects he 
covered in his uuil reveals « 
width of scope that knew to 
muional limit?.. Thus at ..one 
time his research programme- 
included 41 Identification of 
Toxic Substances in tbe Smoko 
from Incense sticks and other- 
woods “. 

He was appointed CSV* in 
1962, a token, nod scarcely 
adequate, official recognition of 
.one io whom industry, both em¬ 
ployers and employees, os well 
A* the inhabitant* of .the devel¬ 
oping world with de¬ 
pendence on safe pesticides lor 
the full exploitation of tftrir 
country's - resource*, owe a 
heavy debt of gratitude 

MR JUSTICE ASHWORTH 

Archaeology report 

Danebury: Hill-fort houses 
Excavation this year at Danebury 
hrllwcrt. Hampshire, has produced 
clear evidence of buildings of die 
fourth century BC, followed by a 
tow of bouses cf the second cen¬ 
tury BC fining the inside of tbe 
defences. Tbe houses had walls 
of concentric circles of stakes, a 
construction Technique hitherto 
rarely recorded but one whose 
rarity may be the result of diffo'- 
ential survival rather than a lack 
of use m prehistoric tunes. 

•The whole interior of the hiil- 
fm is being excavated over a 
period'of years, under the direc¬ 
tion of Professor Barry Cusliffe, 
of Oxford University. This year’s 
investigation took in an area some 
30 • by 24 metres on die north- 
western side, immediately behind 
the rampart and contiguous with 
the are* excavated in 1973, part 
of which was completed this year. 
Altogether a strip 60 metres wide 
bos' been totally excavated in this 
patt.of the flora. 

A feature of major interest was 
a deep quarry hoHow between 15 
and 20 metres wide behind the 
nniquait, which had gradually Oi¬ 
led up with layers of occupation 
material - which woe in turn pro¬ 
tected from erosion by later MU- 
wash of sail from the top of the 
hill. These layers incorporated evi¬ 
dence of tender buildings. 

The earliest occupation found 
this -year consisted of pits, and a 
terraced platform, circular in plan, 
wbkfa was tbe floor of a hut cut 
parity into the bate of the test 
defensive rampart. Within the hut 
were three zectaogulsr pMs which 
produced pottery of the fourth 

century BC, of the type found also 
oa the hut Door. Grass had grown 
over die hot site before a second¬ 
ary rampart was built on it. 

A trench into the rampart 
showed that the first period of 
cocsttuction lies almost wholly 
beneath the front pan of tbe 
second, which was a much more 
considerable piece of wrote on this 
northern side of the fort than on 
the southern. The material far 
the addition was quarried from 
behind tbe rampart, and continu¬ 
ous occupation followed in tbe 
resulting sheltered hollo ir. A 
circular house 10 metres in dia¬ 
meter was built, with walls of 
three concentric rirdes of stakes, 
an inner and outer row 0.60 
metres apart with a discontinuous 
middle row between; the stakes 
were spaced 0.05-0.10 metres apart 
and were bedded op to 0-35 metres 
deep. 

Tbe door frame was more sub¬ 
stantial, of upright timbers. Later 
four massive posts were erected, 
perhaps to support a granary or 
ootber store, surrounded by a pen- 
annular ditch. 

By the second century BC the 
hollow was occupied by a row of 
she circular booses 6 co 7 metres 
in diameter facing inwards and 
opbSIl towards fire centre of the 
fort. Tbe bouses were Closely 
spaced, with substantial door 
frames and wattle walls, and sev¬ 
eral possessed shallow ditches or 
fences running outwards from their 
door-posts as if to define small 
plots on either side ot tbe 
entrance. Professor Cunliffe says : 

“ It is tempting to interpret these 
features as garden plots or pens 
for young animals, but positive 
evidence is at present lacking.” 
The area in front of the houses 
was remetalled from time to time 
with tips of chalk nibble. 

Among the finds were a number 
of iron tools and finings, and 
there were several burials, includ¬ 
ing one in an abandoned storage 
pit and three skeletons from a pit 
immediately postdating the con¬ 
struction of tbe secondary rampart, 
which may possibly' represent a 
foundation deposit, according to 
Professor Cunliffe. 

The Importance of the deep 
stratified deposits, he says. lies in 
the structural evidence preserved 
there; stake-built houses may have 
been much more common than has 
been supposed, * their apparent 
absence being due to destruction 
of their flimsy .archaeological 
traces, and large post-bruit houses 
of die Little Woodbury type may 
have been relatively less common 
than has been thought, perhaps 
bring restricted to some special 
function or to a particular, social 
class. The greater energy input 
needed for the acquisition and 
erection of the large timbers used 
in the little Woodbury building 
(which was for many years held 
to be typical of southern British 
Iron Age houses) suggest die use 
of a larger labour force' than 
would have been necessary to 
build , tbe stake-walled bouses un¬ 
covered at Danebury. 

By Norman Hammond 
Archaeological Correspondent 

Science report 

Nuclear physics: Looking at quarks 

£ is on is on sale at £4.75 

Professor Sir Denys Wilkinson, of 
the Nuclear Physics Laboratory in 
Oxford, has demonstrated in 
Nature time there are ways to 
study quarks without tbe need for 
huge particle accelerators hot 
which may nevertheless answer 
some ot the fundamental questions 
raised by bombarding atomic nuclei 
with charged particles at very high 
energies. That has let loose an 
unmanageable plethora ot “ fun¬ 
damental ” particles which physi¬ 
cists are now trying to gather np 
again into a unified picture.- 

Quarles have been proposed as 
the truly fundamental constituents 
of all nuclear particles and repre¬ 
sent. the strongest hope for unifi¬ 
cation. But they remain obstin¬ 
ately undetectable at tbe highest 
energies achieved so far. Now, 
however. Sir Denys, using the well 
understood phenomenon of 'nuclear 
beta decay as a theoretical probe, 
has. been able to make calculations 
on the quack without recourse to 
energies greater than a few million 
electron" volts. 

His calculations are on tbe size 
of the electric charge carried by 
quarks. Tbe theory as. originally 
proposed- by Murray Gell-Mann 
stated fiat neutrons and protons 
are made of three quarks, each of 
which carries a charge some 
multiple of one third. The proposal - 
of fractional charges is thoroughly 
heterodox and other physicists 
have since tried to restore ortho- 
deny by modifying tbe theory to 
accommodate integral charges. 

Sir Deny’s calculations have, 
however, confirmed the fractional 
value. But the Intrinsic, interest 
of teat result is perhaps less Im¬ 
portant than tbe methods used to 
arrive ac iL 

His achievement is the synthesis 
of logical connections between dif¬ 
ferent strands of theory and obser¬ 
vation to create a .coherent model 
on which to base calculations on 

nuclear panicles. He begins by 
assuming that nuclear particles are 
in fact made up ot quarks. Given 
that, be has cola ted in an ingem- 
ops way three important theoreti¬ 
cal assumptions and some ex¬ 
tremely detailed and precise 
measurements to produce a series 
of relationships which can he used 
to arrive at a numerical value for 
the charges of quarks. 

Xbe detailed measurements have 
been collected over a period of 
years by teams working on nuclear 
beta decay. Beta decay Is a pro¬ 
cess- of radioactive decay familiar 
from tee earliest days of nuclear 
physics. like all other radioactive 
decay processes it is governed by 
what is known as tbe weak inter¬ 
action. The weak interaction Is 
ope of the three fundamental 
fortes which acr on elementary 
particles. The other two are the 
strong force, which holds the nu¬ 
cleus together, and the electro¬ 
magnetic force- The electromag¬ 
netic force is the one which re¬ 
flects the charge of particles, *nW 
it is tbe influence of that force 
on beta decay that enabled Sir 
Denys to arrive at the charge of 
the-quark. 

One.of the crucial assumptions 
be made is that which links the 
process of beta decay to another 
kind of decay, in which a particle 
known as a mu-meson disinte¬ 
grates into three other particles. 
The interactions involved both in 
mu-meson decay and in tbe par¬ 
ticular kind of beta decay used 
by. Sir Denys are relatively simple, 
so that both have lent themselves 
to detailed measurement aad are 
well understood. 

The link between the two kinds 
of decay is the influence of the 
weak force, in the guise of a con* 
Slant known -as g. That constant 
can be calculated separately from 
beta decay and mu-meson decay 

data, but only after correction for 
the influence of tee electro¬ 
magnetic force. That influence is 
exerted by tee charges on tee 
quarks. So co find tee charge car¬ 
ried by a quark. Professor 
"Wilkinson had only to insert the 
figure that would give him tee. 
same value for g in each equation. 

The use of beta decay to deduce 
the structure of nuclear particles 
was originally promoted by Pro¬ 
fessor . Bfln-Stpvle, of Sussex 
I/nirersiiy. Professor BUn-smyle 
stresses in as editorial in Nature, 
that tee importance of Professor 
WiDdnson's calculations lies in-the 
possibilities teey open up for fur¬ 
ther investigations based on that 
model or improved modifications 
of it. 

Tbe model itself, be says, rests 
“ on a rather complex edifice of 
hypotheses and theories, some 
components of which are perhaps 
a little delicate ”. Among tec 
theories- is tec famous Salam- 
Wdnberg unified field theory link¬ 
ing the weak and electromagnetic 
interactions, as well as the quark 
theory itself, the theory linking 
beta to mu-meson decay through 
S, and a further theory known as 
tee conserved vector current 
hypothesis. 

That means, in tee tradition of 
the field, that tee model is subject 
to revision and any particular 
result is correspondingly fragile. 
It may turn one, after all, that 
tbe charge on a quark is not 
fractional. But the essential 
achievement is to have made tee 
theoretical connexions through 
which the model U constructed. 

By Nature-Times News Service. 
Source: Nature, September 18 
(257, 189; 1975). 

^^Nature-Times News Service, 

Award for officer 
who braved gun 
Chief Inspector John Edwards, 
aged 49, was given die Commen¬ 
dation with Star by Mr Jobn 
Aldersoo, Chief Constable of 
Devon and Cornwall, yesterday. 
Be braved a sawn-off shotgun and 
tried in. vain for three hours to 
stop a man shooting himself at 
tee Royal Mail public house. Bide¬ 
ford. 

Police Constable John - Ferris, 
who helped Mr Edwards during 
tee incident, was awarded a- com¬ 
mendation. 

A correspondent writes: 
Within one week the Bench 

has lost two of its most experi¬ 
enced judges, Mr Justice Bra bin 
and Mr Justice Ashworth. Both 
were north countrymen; both 
esme to the Bench from the 
Northern Circuit; both were 
very good judges: but they 
were wholly different in back¬ 
ground, temperament and style. 

Jack Ashworth was a judge 
in the classical tradition. He 
had the background which 
many members of the public 
often, but mistakenly, think 
most judges have. He was born 
a member of a distinguished 
Lancastrian family. His aca¬ 
demic ability enabled him .to 
take full advantage of the' 
opportunities which Winchester 
and Christ Church afforded. 
When he started at the Bar. 
it was in chambers where some 
of the best work was to be 
found. As a young man he soon 
received an outward sign of the 
legal establishment’s approval 
of him: in 1936 he was ap¬ 
pointed counsel to the Post 
Office. In 1950 he became coun¬ 
sel to the Treasury. After that*, 
appointment tu the High Court 
Bvach was almost certain to 
follow and did in 3954. The 
Temple did not begrudge him 
his success because he was 
known co be able, modest and 
friendly- 

On the Bench he quickly 
showed his judicial worth. He 
was dear headed and quick 
thinking; courteous and fair, 
but always firm. He was a 
master of administrative law. 
The three Chief Justices under 
whom he served (Lords God¬ 
dard, Parker and Widgerv) 
relied upon him for help with 
tee Divisional Court work which 
Lord Parker used to say. was 
die most important work done 
in the Law Courts because chat 
Court hsd to hold the ring 
between the Government and 
the private citizen. 

In 19S1 the increase in rhe 
number of criminal appeals led 
Lord Parker to decide that die 
Court of Criminal Appeal would 
have -to sit regularly in two 
divisions. He asked Jack Ash¬ 
worth to take charge of the 

second division. He did so for 
two yearn. He applied to tids 
appeal work, and with lasting 
effect, upon trials at first in¬ 
stance, his own high standard* 
of clear thinking and meticulous 
judicial behaviour. 

After this- tour of duty he 
returned to his ordinary 
Queen** Bench work and-spent 
much of his time Oh circuit 
which wav the judicial life he 
liked best. )t was commonly 
believed that be had declined 
appointment- to .the Court of 
Appeal. h» reason for doing so 
being that as ft lord justice he 
would not hive' been able to pn 
out on circuit.' He enjoved 
meeting people, particularly nn 
the golf ctrurse- and mound his 
own dinner tabic. He was a 
delightful host ftnd.his guests 
benefited' from -his -profound 
knowledge iif wines,; ■* 

- ■ One of his most, endearing 
qualities was his loyalty to, and 
affection. for,: tee-institutions 
with which he had -been con¬ 
nected. He had a particular 
affection for ihc Inner Temple 
of which he had been a 
Bencher for ovet 20 ycari He 
showed his affection by mating 
that tun most generous, gifts. 
He should long be'remembered 
there. 
- tfis life outside tiie !a«* 

centred round his Staffordshire 
estate to which bo went when¬ 
ever he. could. He loved the 
countryside around his home. A 
few days before be died he 
Hsfced to be driven around In¬ 
fields so that he could see 
then: for the last time. Tfe had 
to endure a long and nainful 
terminal illness. . He did so 
without self pity and with much 
courage. 

He will long be remembered 
by lawyers. His many sound 
.reported- judgments will ensure 
that His name may not be 
known to many outside the law. 
He wanted this to be so. His 
judicial style did nor attract 
headlines. He was an old style 
English country gentleman, 
perhaps the last of bis kind to 
sir on tbe Bench. 

MR MAURICE BROWN 
Maurice J. E. Brown, the 

Schubert authority, died in 
Marlborough on September 27 
at Hie age of 69. Like so many 
distinguished _ English musical, 
writers of his and preceding 
generations his career was not 
In music; he was trained as a 
scientist; and until his retire¬ 
ment in 1969 was for many 
years bead of tee science depart¬ 
ment at Marlborough Grammar 
School, where he taught' physics. 
But he also had a London-Uni¬ 
versity music degree, and was 
•tee finest -Schubert scholar of 
his time, • recognized in tee 
Gevman-speaking countries as 
well as in Britain aad. the 
United States. 

He collaborated wvdrtee late 
O. E. Deutscb on his fundamen¬ 
tal Schubert research and pro¬ 
duced, as welT - as countless 

articles and reviews, two impor¬ 
tant books: his critical bio¬ 
graphy of 195S still represents 
tee most balanced, most musi¬ 
cally perceptive and best 
researched among writings on 
Schubert; while his 1966 volume 
of essays includes valuable, 
more .detailed smdics of particu¬ 
lar aspects of Schubert's output. 
He was abreast of tee latest 
development of Schubert 
research, and in his own writ¬ 
ings Pn tee songs he cast par. 
tieuJar light on Schubert's 
attitudes to tec poetic texts he 
set. Brown's interests were not 
confined to Schubert; he also 
compiled the standard thematic 
index of Chopin’s works. Ail his 
writings were informed by a 
deep but unsentimental affec¬ 
tion For tee music under dis¬ 
cussion. 

MICK BURKE 

Students barred 
from competition 
Glasgow University bas been pre¬ 
vented From taking part In, The 
Observer Mace national debating, 
competition for students because 
its students' union bas disaffiliated 
from the National Union Of 
Sindents, which organizes tec com¬ 
petition for rhe Sunday news¬ 
paper; 

The students’ union blamed the 
“ machinations of NUS politics 
The NUS said teat Glasgow was 
tiie only university where the 
Students’ union was not affiliated. 

Clockmakers5 Company 
At an election court held yester¬ 
day at Goldsmiths* Hall, Alderman 
• Ir Hugh Wontner was elected 
Master for the ensuing year. Mr 
Reginald G. Beloe. Mr John 9. 
Vine and Mr E. W. H. Christie 
were elected Senior Warden, 
Renter Warden and Junior Warden 
respectively. 

Earlier radio service 
London Broadcasting is to expand] 
its weekday service From tomorrow 
to 20 hours a day Uy starting its 
service each morning at 5 am, an 
hour earlier. 

Mick Burkft . a member of tee 
British expedition winch suc¬ 
cessfully scaled Mount Everest 
last week has died on the. 
mountain-at the- age of 32. 

- Born in Wigan, Mr Burke wqs 
an experienced climber of the 
aggressive modern school of 
climbing, noted for its procli¬ 
vity for seeking out difficult 
climbs, and had many signifi¬ 
cant mountaineering exploits to 
his credit. 

In 1967 he made with'Dougul 
Has ton, the first winter ascent 
of the North Face ~of the Mat¬ 
terhorn by British climbers. The 
previous year1 he had -himself 
been instrumental in. the rescue, 
of two . German climbers 
marooned bn a ledge just, below 
the summit of the. l2,OQOFt 
Aiguille du Dru in the Trench 
Alps. 

MR L. G. .CREWS 
Mr L. G. Crews, a former 

policeman who was credited 
with saving President Roose¬ 
velt from an assassin's bullet, 
has died, at the age of 74. 

Crews, then a. police sergeant, 
was bn duty ar Bay front Park, 
Miami,'1 iir 1933 when Ciuseppi 
Zangara fired a volley of shots 
teat missed President Roosevelt 
btit killed the Mayor qf 
Chicago, Anton Cernjak. Crews 
pounced on Zangara and .took 
away his gum 

Yitahak IronL . Director- 
General of. Israeli Ministry of 
Defence died, on Thursday. He 
was S3. 

- In the winter of 1967-5, again 
with Dougal Hast on. he attemp¬ 
ted and was defeated, by the 
virtually unclimbablc 'Ccrra 
Torre a .10,000 foor snow- 
covered, granite pinnacle in the 
Patagonian Andes. 

In 1970 he was with Chris 
Bennington on tbe Annapurna' 
expedition and returned to the 
Himalayas with Bennington 
again in 1972 fnr an unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt on Everest. 

.A television cameraman by 
profession he wus uu the cur¬ 
rent e.vnedirion borh as a BBC 
cameraman responsive for bloh 
altitude photography and 

.‘-(since he had been chosen fnr 
the expedition before joining 
the BBC), as a member of the 
team chosen to assault the sum¬ 
mit. 

He leaves a wife and nne 
child. 

DR J L. BUCK 
Ur John Losing Buck, the 

American agricultural .econo¬ 
mist and authority ou forming 
in Chin*, has died in Bough-’ 
keepsie. New York, at the age 

of 34. His First marriage to the 
author and Nobri Prizewinner. 

Pearl S. Buck, ended in divorce 
in 1935. Pearl & Buck died io 
1973- . . , 

Dr Buck was Professor of . 
Agricultural Economics at Nank-. 
tag University from 1920 to 19 Pf, 
and later heW.sewnd iriiportunr’ 
economics- posts »r tee ..United- 
Nations and. with the United- 
States State Deparoueat. 
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,000 nor union 
auxhall workers 
lee dismissal f 
rer ‘closed shop’ 
W. Shakespeare 

dial! Motors, which is 
fey. General Motors of 

a and is. one of the top 
ritish car manufacturers 
rued its workers that it 
: to impose a union 
i shop1* in all plants in 
untry. 
decision is the result of 
tement reached with the 
ons. It means that about 
'auxhall workers, out > of 

shopfloor labour- force 
00 at Luton, Dunstable 
esmere Port, Merseyside, 
« not at present belong 
union, wul have to join 
face dismissal, 
night a spokesman for 
ipany said it had always 
s policy in the past to 
intend ” .union member- 
recruits. As a result of 

eats which had. been 
in with the unions since 
t had decided to make 
;e in its terms of employ- 
> that union membership 
a “ condition of employ- 

spokesman said that al- 
no deadline nad been 
the intention was That 

rkers would be given 
of a date from whica 

5uld have a period of up 
be weeks to join the 
riate union- The only 
ions would be on 
is or other “ reasonable " 

grounds. . ' ' 
Spokesmen .for the three 

biggest unions .in the car plants 
—the Transport and General 
Workers, the Amalgamated 
Union -of Engineering.. Workers, 
and ' due 1 Electricians and 
Plumbers—indicated yesterday 
that although they are prepared 
to bold off any action for cite 
time being and daring the 
right-week period, which the 
company wilt allow for recruit¬ 
ment. . Ultimately, they will 
instruct members not to work 
with non-union labour. 

Most of the 20 per cent or 
so of the total Vauxhall labour 
force who will be affected by 
the company’s new ruling are 
in. fact; workers at die Luton 
and Dunstable plants. 

The Ellesmere Port factory 
where. more than 3,000 ions 
have been shed over the past 
year as a result of voluntary 
redundancies mid early retire¬ 
ments—already has almost 100 
per cent union labour force. . 

Vauxhall shop stewards said 
yesterday that they did not 
expect any -problems over the 
transition to the “ closed shop ** 
policy. 

It is the T & GWU, the 
AUEW and the.Electritians and 
Plumbers union which stand to 
pick up the vast majority at 
the new union membership 
although a' number of other 
smaller unions do have mem¬ 
berships in the car plants. 

yertime dispute halts 
md-Rover output 
* Northern Industrial 
ondent 
h Leyiand’s output of 
jvers. normally worth 
1500,000 a day and one 
company’s big export- 

, was at a standstill 
iy, when production was 
restart after a week’s 
shutdown. 

550 assembly line 
i already laid off at the 
l plant the compare has 
at. more men could be 
die over the rest of this 

Land-Rover shutdown 
from a continuing strike 

1 welders at a British 
{-owned factory in Gar- 

Street, Birmingham, 
turns out the chassis 
or the assembly plant. 
■ 150 workers from the 
;ham factory have also 
be laid off. 
velders are due to hold 
ng tomorrow to vote on 

to continue their 
al stoppage, but there is 
of a break in the dis- 

er the company's moves 
d all overtime and put 
ory on a standard 40- 
eek—a move which it 
ild create two new jobs 
‘ers. 
tement maintains that 
ing against the cancel- 
>f overtime and also 
; the taking on of extra 
? welders are not only 
th of normal disputes 
nts, but are repudiating 
c agreement made with 
of the two unions to 

>n forecast of 
)00mUS 
iral deficit 
ogton, Sept 29.—Mr 
Simon, United States 

Secretary, told the 
idget committee today 

prospective Federal 
could increase to 
(£45,000m) for fiscal 

e noted that the 
was well into a period 
ry and that the three' 
tal adjustments for 
tad occurred, 

included inventory 
real income for con- 

ad been restored by 
double-digit inflation 
Auctions and employ- 
i begun to increase 
ough for strengthened 
confidence, 
mn said the money 
iwth rates fluctuated 
k to week but the 
Reserve system did 
be following policies 

t economic recovery, 
the House panel to 

ngent Federal policy 
down government 

'Stion that the House 
Means committee 

insider extend the 
c temporarily from 

15 to December 15 
present $577,000m 

scheduled to expire 
by Mr Edwin H. Yeo. 
ary Under-secretary. 
> said that because 
variables” being con- 

raise the lebt limit 
be resolved by Nov- 
Conpress would nol 
take “ timely -m;: V 

»i limit T'r: . ";•<? 
ih - ■ 

which they belong—the boiler¬ 
makers and the sheet metal 
workers—on the phasing out of 
overtime. 

The strike comes at a time 
when a number of prominent 
trade union leaders are calling 
for moves to abolish overtime 
to create more job opportuni¬ 
ties and ease the unemployment 
situation. 

The shutdown is a particu¬ 
larly serious blow for British 
Leyjand. With the world mar¬ 
ket for almost all other car 
models depressed, the Land- 
Rover has remained a steady 
seller both at home and abroad, 
largely because of its estab¬ 
lished popularity with farmers, 
contractors, police forces and 
many public service users. 

But although it has domin¬ 
ated this market for many 
years, it now has several rivals 
among heavy-duty vehicles pro¬ 
duced by overseas manufac¬ 
turers, including the Japanese. 
Shorter week: Short-time work¬ 
ing is to start at the end of 
this week among employees at 
the British Leyland truck and 
tractor factory. Bathgate, West 
Lothian. Discussions are being 
held with union representatives 
on the exact number of men 
who will be affected with the 
introduction of a four-day week. 

A company spokesman said 
yesterday that in a review of 
the orde’r programme for both 
home and overseas markets, it 
had become apparent that with 
continuing economic difficulties 
the work programme at Bath¬ 
gate would have to be reduced 
further. 

Grocery pay deal 
will add £30m to 
nation’s food bill 

A pay offer for 150,000 
supermarket and grocery 
workers, with a £6 maximum 
for managers and senior grades, 
was accepted yesterday by the 
Union of Shop, Distributive and 
Allied Workers. It will take 
effect on November 10, exactly 
a year since the last settlement. 
About half the workers will re¬ 
ceive the full IS, with lower 
grades getting less. 

Earlier this year the umon 
reached another _ agreement 
with the Multiple Food 
Retailers Employers’ Associa¬ 
tion, but it was scrapped be¬ 
cause it fell outside the govern- 
mem-TUC guidelines. The pre¬ 
sent offer was made at the end 
of August and had to be agreed 
by local branches of the union. 
"The award, which realizes the 

union's target of £30 a week for 
shop assistants, will put about 

i £30m on the cost of food bills, j 

Fife papermaker 
cuts 150 jobs 

Further evidence of the re- 
cession in the United Kingdom 
paper industry came yesterday 

i with the decision by Culter 
I Guard Bridge Holdings to re¬ 
duce its papermalring group 

j labour force by ISO. 
About 100 jobs will be Tost 

■ at the company’s Guardbridge 
! works in Fife. No direct pro¬ 
duction workers are to be 
affected at the Culter Mills site 
in Aberdeen, but at the Smith 
and McLaurin paper converting 
mill in Renfrewshire. 20 
workers have already been made 
redundant. 

Mr G. Wallace Adam, group 
—■»n-»*iin® director, said yester- 
'.’• •• «^c redundancies were 
.■ ' ■* b*-“use there 

■ i of a recovery fo 

Rank head 
to meet 
Divestment 
committees 
By' Margaret.‘Waiters 

. -A. ipeeuiig has been arranged 
between Sic John Davis, chair-' 
man of Rank Organisation and 
the four investment protection 
committees who speak 'for the 
pension funds, insurance, and 
unit and investment'trust indus¬ 
tries. It is understood that the 
meeting wiE.be held later this 
week. 

Mr Gordon Richardson, 
Governor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, is known to be concerned 
with the situation at Rank 
following the boardroom- dis¬ 
pute that led to the departure - 
of former chief executive. Mr. 
Graham Dowsan. The previous 
Governor, Lord O’Brien, is now 
on rhe board of Rank and of 
the Prudential, a large share¬ 
holder in the company. 

Institutional shareholders are 
noted for the secrecy with 
which they conduct themselves 
in situations like this. Terms of 
reference can extend to discus¬ 
sion of management policies 
and, it necessary, the replace¬ 
ment or recruitment of top 
management. 

But in the case of Rank there 
is understood to be some insti¬ 
tutional pressure on . the com- Jiany to keep shareholders in- 
ormed of the progress towards 

the Ptrfranrhilupmpn r of- the “A” 
non-voting capital, and other 
aspects of the changes indicated 
by the board in the wake of the 
Dows on affair. 

Yesterday’s main monthly 
board meeting at Rank, the first 
since the row, ended without 
any statement on share enfran¬ 
chisement or changes in man¬ 
agement policy. A spokesman 
described it as a normal board 
meeting. 

Meanwhile, Sir John has seen 
some City analysts and is 
shortly to meet representatives 
of United States investment 
managers organized by Wall 
Street brokers Martin Simpson. 

State backs 
£35m CAY 
expansion 
By Clifford Webb 

The Government is to pro¬ 
vide £3-7ra towards a £35m plan 
to double production of CAV 
diesel engine injection equip¬ 
ment over the next five years. 

Some £25m will be spent in 
the‘United Kingdom factories 
of the Lucas I ndustries sub¬ 
sidiary, which his already the 
world’s largest manufacturer of 
injection equi. meat for the fast 
growing diesel engine industry. 

The state’s contribution will 
help to create 1,200 new jobs 
over the next two years. It is 
in the form of interest relief 
under the provisions of the 
Industry' Act and the new in¬ 
vestment scheme announced by 
Mr Healey in his Budget. 

A Lucas Industries spokes¬ 
man said the remaining funds 
were being provided partly 
from internal sources and partly 
from British and overseas 
banks. Loans had already been 
secured to cover the whole 
investment. 

Tanzania leads 
of Third World 

By Roger Vielvoye 

Tanzania launched a- bittgr 
attack on the latest 10-per cent . 
increase in world oil prices 
yesterday as France announced, 
that a second meeting to..pre¬ 
pare tiie way for a World con¬ 
ference on energy. Taw 
materials and other problems' 
would definitely take plaee in 
Paris next month. . *; 

Anger *. among the Third 
World nations, at the Organiza¬ 
tion of Petroleum Exporting ■' 
Commies’ decision to increase 
prices from - -.tomorrow may 
mean that the seven nations, 
representing the oil producers 
and the developing, countries 
will not act in unison, as at 

. the abortive "attempt to estab¬ 
lish a “ dialogue.” in ApriL ; 

Mr 'Amir Jamal, the Tan¬ 
zanian minister of commerce 
and industries, said in a state¬ 
ment that oil exporting nations 
were M appearing to turn their 
backs on the developing coun¬ 
tries, particularly the least 
developed. For the least deve¬ 
loped countries oil products 
are not luxuries. They are 
necessities.” 

Mr Jamal said Opetis deci¬ 
sion to increase prices would 

Machine 
tool exports 
up 65pc 
By Edward Townsend 

A 65 per cent increase in the 
value of machine tool exports 
from the United Kingdom so 
far this year, giving a trade sur¬ 
plus of almost £2£m in Britain’s 
favour, has come as a i\ clcome 
boost to the country’s de¬ 
pressed machine tool makers. 

According to the Govern¬ 
ment’s trade statistics, exports 
of metal-working machine tools 
in the first eight months of 
1975 were worth £Jb5.8m 
against £64m a year earlier. 

The biggest rise was in ship- 
merits of machines to EEC 
countries, where sales went up 
from 114.7m to £20.8m. 

Imports have shown a much 
lower rate of increase. From 
the £63ro of machines imparted 
in the first eight months of 
1974—almost the same as ex¬ 
ports—sales of foreign machine 
tools this year have risen to a 
value of £77.7m. 

The trade figures are being 
seen in the industry, however, 
as only a temporary respite. A 
spokesman for the Machine 
Tool Trades Association said 
yesterday: “The figures indi¬ 
cate clearly that a lot of effort 
is being put into on-time de¬ 
liveries of machines for over¬ 
seas customers. Unfortunately, 
the same level of order input 
from export markets is not 
apparent.” 

Generally order books in the 
United Kingdom industry are 
in their worst state for 20 
years, with most companies 
having sufficient orders for 
only six months’ work. 

Redundancies have already 
been carried out in most sectors 
of the machine tool industry 
end the MTTA believes that if 
activity has not picked up by 
next spring, there will be a 
onager of some companies go¬ 
ing out of business. 

_ ttackby countries 
against Gp&cTrice rise 

Cost -Tanzania-an. eidraS^Om 
. (about.r^^Bhrir;./ 
.exchanged':.; - \v- 

■ B efq're' tfe odUceiy^let 
'.in Viatica; ifaxt wepk-,t&ey .bad 
been wabaeij' tiJr&xigfei f<5£do- 

- malic channels 'tfeay .'mans .of 
the .Third -.WprW^.fediti&eies 
would doc.remain .^infcrfii^.as 
they had. dime m the past- if 
prices went higher. ' .\v 

Brazil, India and Zaire will 
represent the interest of .the 
Third World when the prepara¬ 
tory conference begins in Paris 
on October 13. 

During the April meeting 
they, .worked closely watbf*the 
four- j.Opec-- countries—S&#di 
•Arabia, Algeria, Iran and Ven¬ 
ezuela—-in. pressing}* for ihe 
problems of rawmaterials and 
general "problems' 'of the deve¬ 
loping na tions to be-placed-.on 
the main agenda. 

This meeting broke . up .in 
disarray when the . United 
States, Japan and the Euro¬ 
pean Economic Community 
could nor agree go this request. 

At the end of this meeting 
many Opec observers fek the 
oil producers had established 
themselves as leaders of the 
Third World grouping. 

‘/One of. the'basic fears'.of, the 
.oil expfertgis. is that they will 
be' isolated .from . the Third 
Would and-ithe 'industrialized 
countries and appear-purely--as 
arich -man’s^fclub; remote'from 
'either grouping. 
■■ The- low PEf price polities .of 
.Saudi Arabia,- Algeria and Ven¬ 
ezuela tngy.ensure'tbeir accept¬ 
ance by. -the Third World 
group* bur Iran- may. .discover 
that -its- .desire to keep- oil 
prices as high as passible will 
.isolate thorn* from the rest of 
the Opec te&'m. 

Even .tiie .Shah’s plans for ‘ a 
billion, dollar, aid fund foe die 
dev eloping--'gauntries financed 
from .the price-rise may not 
undo, the 'damage done by 
Iran’s 'hawkish* stance on crude 
costs. * •” 
‘ A "Frgdch ": *' government 
announcement, said yesterday 
that' the .JO. .representatives, .to 
the. -first-- conference, --bad 
accepted -«n invitation - to 
return to Paris on October 13. 

The preparatory meeting2 is 
expected to' '.set a December 
date for the .start of the world 
conference gt Which 27 nations 
will attend. ... 

■ Other nations are still assess¬ 
ing -the »effects of the ‘ Opec 

ice 

By Our Energy Correspondent 
A small convoy of barges 

carrying heavy oHfield equip¬ 
ment has broken through a 
barrier . of peck ice blocking 
the Arctic sea'route into the 
North Slope of Alaska and last 
eight was due to begin unload¬ 
ing at British • Petroleum’s 
Produce Bay site. •- - 

Arrival'of the barges; should 
ensure tact the oilfield comes 
on stream in rtud-1977 ‘and 
reaches maximum output q£ 1.2 
million barrels a day. at the 
end ot that year. 

Fcrty-seven barges set out- in 
late July to deliver equipment 
*.o the oilfield, being developed 
by BP and Atlantic Richfield. 
Only 1G of the vessels slipped 
through the narrow passage, in 
the pack ice before unusual 
concentrations were blown 
down from the north and 
blocked the route. 

One other vessel is still -try¬ 
ing to get through, but the rest 
hare been towed south and un¬ 
loaded. The equipment will 
then be transported overland 
to me remcne oilfield. 

Last Friday, easterly and 
north-easterly winds moved 

much of the pack ice north 
westwards, away from the 
shoreline around Point Barrow, 
allowing the shallow draught 
barges, through! 

- A layer of ice several inches 
thick is now forming, .over. the 
passage, hut this has not been 
enough to delay the convoy, 
whitii isescorted by .two United 
States Coastguard cutters. .. . 

Nine of the barges are -carry- 
ing equipment for the Atlantic . 
Richfield ■ part 'of- the . develop¬ 
ment and the’ remainder * have 
materials for BP. They carried 
bulky items such as generating 
systems,. and. gas reinjection 
plants that cannot., fee moved 
overland. 

Earlier this month Standard 
Oil of Ohio- ISohio) announced 
that-it bad deferred the issue 
of new common stock because 
of uncertainties in die Prudhoe 
Bay. development programme 
as a result - of delays to the 
barges. . ... ; 

•BP has-a 25 per cent stake 
in-Sohio, which will:become a 
controlling:'', interest in r-th'e 
United ' Stares/company, once 
the.-net. .flow'.reaches 600,000 
barrels a day-. ‘ 

Dearer petrol unjustified, 
motor traders claim 

An immediate, price rise.’in 
petrol because of the Opec deri¬ 
sion to put 10 per cent bn a 
barrel of oil was unjustified, 
the Motor Agents’ Association 
said yesterday.- “We believe 
that any price increase as a 
result of the Opec decision 
should not be necessary, before 
January or February next-year 
at the earliest”, a spokesman 
for the association and the 
Scottish' Motor Trade Assnaa-' 
tions said. Nor was there any 
reason why the mbtorist should 
have to bear the full brunt of 

the price rls£ he-'idded. The 
society has _ .called on Mrs 
Shir!ey. Williafns, .Secretary far. 
Prices -aqd . Consumer: Protec¬ 
tion, to spread the load -more 
fairly. 

One problem facing garage 
owners vfasr rthflt most' pumps 
were unable to cope with any 
more price rises and tirould'cbrt 
about £100 each to modify. • A 
smaH--garage- proprietor w£tb 
four.', pumps ..-to' modify would 
have to sell', a. Ipt more petrol 
to -recoup die cost’V the asso¬ 
ciation said. ' '• - • 

price rise. The United States 
and Japan both estimate it will 
cost them an additional 
62,000m annually. 

And with production in the 
Gulf up by a million barrels a 
day during August—the latest 
production figures available— 
output of 20,600,000 barrels a 
day will ensure that the price 
increase nets the countries in 
this area an extra 67,000m a 
year. 
David Cross writes: The Opec 
'price decision will add a further 
64,000m (about £1^50m) to the 
European Economic Commun¬ 
ity’s fuel bill, according to EEC 
officials in Brussels. 

As a resuk the balance of 
payments situation of the Nine 
as a whole will probably end 
up in deficit next year, after 
showing a modest surplus this 
year. 

According to the officials, 
the increase is unlikely to have 
much impact before the begin¬ 
ning of next year. EEC stock¬ 
piles of oil are high and there 
are still considerable quantities 
on the high seas. Nevertheless, 
there are fears that the rise 
will have an adverse affect on 
industrial production in the 
Community. 

£lm contract 
will extend 
radio pagers 
By Kenneth Owen, 

The radio-paging service the 
Post Office' plans to introduce 
for the London area next year 
took a step forward yesterday 
with- the. announcement of a 
£lm contract for the first 10,000 
pocket “bleeper” units under 
the scheme. 

These are to be supplied by 
Multitone Electric Co, of north 
London, which has supplied 
similar pagers for a Bell Canada 
The service will cover an 
scheme in Ontario and Quebec, 
area of about 900 square miles, 
reachi ng from Potters Bar, 
south to Caterham, Surrey; and 
from Heathrow Airport, east to ; 
Dartford, Kent. 

People within this area will 
be- contaccabie by an ordinary 
telephone call to their special 
number. The call will trigger a 
coded signal to their pager unit, 
via ■ a computer centre, which 
will then “bleep” to indicate 
that they should telephone their 
office or other prearranged 
location, 
r The-Multitone pagers will be 
able to receive two codes, trans¬ 
lated - into two different 
“ bleep ” tones, in order to indi¬ 
cate which of two sources—the 
user’s business or home. 

Users who do not wish to be 
distburbed can switch the 
pager to “ memory ”, which 
stores the call and operates the 
signal when the unit is switched 
on later. 

The London scheme will at 
first cater for 20,000 users, ris¬ 
ing later to 100,000. It follows 
an experimental paging service 
covering 800 square miles of 
the Thames Valley which has 
apparently been highly success¬ 
ful. 
"Charges for the Thames 
Valley service have been £5 for 
connexion and £7 a month ren¬ 
tal. including the. cost of all 
calls. Charges for the London 
service are unlikely to be less. 

Post Office 
decision to 
leave CBI 
likely soon 
By Malcolm Brown 

Sir William Ryland, chair¬ 
man of the Post Office, is 
expected to tell the Confedera¬ 
tion of British Industry form¬ 
ally within the next few weeks 
that the corporation is pulling 
out of membership. 

The Post Office’s decision 
will cost the confederation 
more than £20,000 in subscrip¬ 
tions and is a damaging biow 
to the prestige of the organiza¬ 
tion which has until now man¬ 
aged to span both private and 
public sectors without any 
noticeable conflict of interest. 

After the disclosure in 
August that the corporation 
was proposing to resign, Mr 
Campbell Adamson, director- 
general of the CBI, said that 
the Post Office had agreed to 
review the situation jointly 
with the CBI before renewal of 
subscriptions fell due in Octo¬ 
ber. 1 understand that such a 
meeting has now taken place 
and that the Post Office has 
undertaken to give the CBI a 
written answer shortly- 

Although the membership 
fees paid by the corporation 
are by no means negligible, it 
is understood that the Post 
Office decision is not regarded 
primarily as an economy 
measure. 

Mr Adamson was at pains to 
point out in August that there 
was no evidence of widespread 
disaffection among public 
sector members. He explicitly 
rejected die suggestion that the 
Post Office might be only the 
first defector. 

Mr Ford 
selects new 
SEC chief 

Washington, Sept. 29.—Presi¬ 
dent Ford has decided to name 
Mr Roderick Hills, the White 
House counsel, as the next 
chairman of die Securities and 
Exchange Commission. 

The choice is certain to 
mean a fresh look by the com¬ 
mission at some of its present 
regulatory policies, though it 
will not necessarily mean any 
important change in its stance 
toward the securities industry. 

-According to reliable sources 
here, the President will 
announce his decision soon, 
perhaps tomorrow. 

_ Assuming a speedy confirma¬ 
tion by the Senate, the transi¬ 
tion from the current SEC 
chairman, Mr Ray Garrett Jr, 
who submitted his resignation 
earlier this month, could prove 
unexpectedly quick. The White 
House itself declined to com¬ 
ment on the Hills appointment. 

Mr Ga-rett had urged that 
the Prc*‘ ’—it succeed him with 
his fella -ommissioner, Mr A. 
A. Sommer Jr, the Cleveland 
lawyer, a Democrat who shares 
Mr Garrett’s views to a large 
extent on basic issues before 
the commission. He has 
pointed out die need to res¬ 
tructure the securities industry 
in accord with the SEC’s new 
mandate from Congress, and 
the need to force more disclo¬ 
sure, and perhaps the elimina- 
rioo of corporate slush funds 
and bribes to foreign officials. 

Officials pave the way for Group of Five 
summit on economic developments 
Bv David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

The forecast economic sum¬ 
mit meeting of the Group of 
Five—Britain, France, West 
Germany, the United States and 
Japan—is now expected to be 
held before the end of the year. 

Its purpose is to discuss 
economic developments, in the 
light of the general recession 
affecting western countries, but 
in a more ** political “ way than 
is possible in regular meetings 
of financial experts. 

Senior officials are to meet 
in New York next week to pre¬ 
pare for the summit. _ The 
British representatives will be 
Sir John Hunt, secretary of the 
Cabinet, and Sir Derek Mitchell, 

second permanent secretary of 
the Treasury. 

The suggestion of a summit 
meeting of rhe five, to be atten¬ 
ded bv President Ford aod the 
European and Japanese heads 
of government, arose at the 
security conference at Helsinki. 
At thar time the French govern¬ 
ment took the lead, with the 
aim of rallying its partners to 
the cherished French policy of 
fixed exchange rates. Since 
then, however, it has become 
clear—whatever the merits of 
fixed exchange rates in theory 
—that there was not the slight¬ 
est cance in practice of coun¬ 
tries reverting to the t !d system. 

At the same time, the need to 
consult more closely at the 
highest level on general econ¬ 

omic developments seemed emi¬ 
nently desirable, so the sumriiit 
has gone ahead—though the 
problem of arranging dares; re¬ 
mains. 

The conference win take tire 
shape of an. informal. meeting 
for exchanging views, not. a 
forum for decisions. The Group 
of Five, has met at regulat .in-' 
tervals since i973, usually with 
finance ministers and central 
bank governors, to confer* jon 
economic polices. 

Such meetings aim at reach¬ 
ing an understanding oti policy 
which can be- translated into, 
effective derisions later on in 
the International * Monetary 
Fund or the European Comf 
munity and other ' similar, 
bodies. 

How the markets moved 

Rises . 
Ass Port Cement lp to lTfip 
Carless Capcl Sp to fijp 
CCH Inv Sp to 23p 
EMI IF W 
GKN „ JP to 
Hall ThermotTc Sp to Sop 
Jessup* HldgS IP to 13p 

The Times index: 141.23 —1^48 
The FT index : 334.2 ~3B 

THE POUND : 
Kinross 
Lafarge 
Leslie 
Sen trust 
Tarmac 
Welkom 
Western Areas 

2Op to 34llp 
3p in 2.;5p 
6p to S6p 
Sp tn 2SOp 
6p to 162p 
3Op tn 360p 
2Op to 330p 

Falls 
Ass Fisheries 
Barclays Bk 
Brit Am Tob 
Brit Leyland 
Glaxo Hldgs 
Imp Cbem lnd 
Keyser Ullmann 

2p tn 29p 
7p to 283p 
9p tn 305p 
4p to 32p 
lOJp to 359JP 
4p to 285p 
3p to 4Sp 

Equities were easier in thin trade. 
GUt-edged securities saw hefty 
falls' at the longer end. . 
Sterling .was down jS points on 
Friday at 52.037. The - rifeeme 
devaluation ” rate was *8.6 per 
cent. 

On other pages 
Business appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Financial Editor 
Fi-nirial news 

Laporte lnd 4p to 6Op 
Mono Containers lip to 27P 
Sat Carbon 2p to 32p 
Reridtt & ColmD -P to 320p 
Sena Sugar 2p to lOp 
Sime Darby 4p to 6Sp 
Unilever bp to 396p 

Gold lost S1J on die day dosing 
at S13SJ an ounce. 
SDR-5 was 1.16213 no Monday, 
w*u!c SDK-E was 0.571296. 
Commodities : Reuter's index was 
at 1163.3 (previous 1164.51. 

Reports pages 18 and 19 

Bank 
buys 

Australia $ 1.6S 
Austria Sch 39.50 
Belgium Fr 86.25 
Canada S 2.13 
Denmark Kr 12.95 
Finland Mkk 8.15 
France Fr 9-50 
Germany DM 5-55 
Greece Dr 70.25 
Hongkong 5 10.55 
Italv Lr 1535.00 - 
Japan Yn 640.00 
Netherlands Gld 5.70 
Norway Kr 21.85- 
PortugaJ Esc „ 76.00 
S Africa Rd 2.05 
Spain Pes 124.00 
Sweden Kr 9.45 
Switzerland Fr ■ 5.75 
US $ 2.08 
Yugoslavia Dnr 40.50 
Roes for imau dcnomtnatlan 

Bank 
sells' 
1.62 

37.50 
*33.50 

2.OS 
12.55 

7.90 
9:20 
535 

68UM) 
10.15 

1480.00 
-615.-00 

5.50 
11.50 

.67.00 
1.90 ' 

119.00 
9.15 
5.55. 

_4i: 
•nk nqtss 

only, as supplied y—liuilay by Barclays ' 
Rank Intcmai-onar Ltd. Dlft»renl rim 
^pply to travellers' digues and other 
foreign currency tnulnrsa. 

Bank Base Rate Table 
Dian- 
Markets reports 
Wall Street 
Share prices 

IS Company Meeting Reports s ': 
17 The Anode Oil Company . .18 
19 The Capital &* National Trust 16: 

]S, 19 Interim Statement: 
20 Tarmac * .‘17 
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Steel committee backs 
P ort Talbot expansion 
at expense of Shotton 
By Trevor Fish lock 

In a strongly-worded report 
today, the Government is urged 
to make up its mind soon about 
the expansion of rbe Port Talbot, 
steelworks in Wales. 

Failure to secure the quantity 
and quality of steel needed 
from the works would have 
catastrophic consequences lor 
the region, and put the British 
tinplate industry in jeopardy, 
the report says." 

The case for a quick decision 
on the proposed £S50m develop¬ 
ment ac Port Talbot is made bv 
the newly-formed West Wales 
Steel Development Committee, 
representing MPs. the West 
Glamorgan County Council and 
other local authorities and 
unions. 

It examines the rival claims 
of Port Talbot and Shotton in 
north Wales, and finds the 
case for expanding at Port 
Talbot—at Shotton’s expense— 
an overwhelming one. 

The chief argument, in line 
with the British Steel Corpora¬ 
tion’s own view that Port Talbot 
should be one of the five main 
expansion areas in the develop¬ 
ment strategy, is that Port 
Talbot has much greater advan¬ 
tages for large scale working. 

In putting the case for the 
urgent development at Port 
Talbot, the committee says it 
has Striven to avoid a clash 
with Shotton. “We have tried 
to present a fair view, but in¬ 
evitably expansion of Port 
Talbot and the ending of steel- 
making at Shotton are closely 
tied ” 

Ending iron and steel making 
at Shotton would cost 6,000 
.jobs, and Clwyd County Council 
and the Shotton unions have put 
alternative plans to reprieve 
the plant’s sreelmaidng capacity. 

But the West Wales commit¬ 
tee says that development 
shared between north and south 
Wales would leave BSC with two 
relatively small plants, which 
would become less competitive. 
The only sensible scheme was 
to proride a conthmous casting 
plant linked to a new medium- 
width mill at Port Talbot This 
would mean that a new hot strip 
mill, and a 10,000-ton blast fur¬ 
nace, would have to be built. 

Some of the output of six 
million tonnes a year would be 
used to supply hot rolled coil to 
Shotton. where the obsolete 
open hearth furnaces would be 
closed. This would give an aver¬ 
age £2.8 a tonne advantage to 
Port Talbot, and an overall 
saving of £9m a year. 

The report emphasizes the 
strength of international compe¬ 
tition in steel and says that 
indecision and delay in revitali¬ 
zing the industry had already 
given competitors a lead. Delays 
in implementing investment at 
Port Talbot had already raised 
the cost by £119m to £550m. 

The committee points out that 
increased production is not 
everything. There was also a 
need to improve the quality of 
hot rolled coiL “If tbis is not 
done the tinplate industry of 
west Wales will be condemned 
to a slow death. 

“ As the tinplate customers* 
quality demands are increasing 
so the ability of Port Talbot to 
produce con of the right quality 
will be decreasing. The tinplate 
industry wQl either have to seek 
coil of the required quality from 
abroad, or tinplate customers 
will seek new suppliers. 

“ Within Eve years of a fail¬ 
ure to develop Port Talbot, the 
tinplate industry in Britain 
could be another British motor 
cycle industry.” 

ICI to sell Union Carbide 
thermoplastic in Europe 

ICI’s Plastics Division is to 
sell Union Carbide’s “ Udel ” 
polysulfone high-performance 
thermoplastic in Europe, the 
two companies announced yes¬ 
terday. 

ICI will assume sole respon¬ 
sibility for European sales 
before the end of the year. The 
arrangement also allows ICI to 
manufacture polysulfone in 
Europe at a later date. 

“ Udel ” and PES (polyether- 
sulphone) are members of the 
polysulfone family which ex¬ 
tends the service temperature 
range of easily-processed in¬ 
jection moulding and extrusion 
plastics beyond die top limit 
available from other Thermo¬ 
plastics. 

In many applications, the? 
are said to be more cost-effec¬ 
tive than stainless steel, brass 

or tine, and have already been 
used in many industries includ¬ 
ing electronics, engineering, 
domestic appliance, automotive 
and aerospace. 

Mr Charles Vowies, ICI 
plastics division chairman, said : 
“We regard Udel as a most 
important addition to our range 
of high-performance plastics. 
We are already extending pilot 
plant PES production to pro¬ 
duce more of tbis material for 
further market development. 

Project studies for a polys id- 
lone and PES production com¬ 
plex are in progress and we are 
also accelerating our marketing 
programme for polysulfones. 

“ The production complex 
would represent a multi-million 
pound sterling investment for 
ICI and would be planned to be 
on stream before 1979." 

| Singapore 
and Macao 
sign EEC 
textile pacts 

Brussels, Sept 29.—The 
European Economic Community 
announced today that Singa¬ 
pore and Macao bad agreed to 
limit textile exports ro the Nine, 
The agreements, which come 
into effect on Wednesday arc 
part of a series the Community 
is trying to negotiate with 
large textile producing countries 
in south-east Asia and Latin 
America. 

The Macao pact will please 
EEC officials in view of re¬ 
ports from Hongkong that 
several groups there bad rushed 
textile products to Macao, re¬ 
labelled them and then shipped 
the goods to Europe to avoid 
quota restrictions placed 

Airlines admit 
US fare abuses 

New York, Sept 29.—Nine¬ 
teen transatlantic airlines are 
pleading “no contest” to 10 
counts each of illegal rebating 
in violation of United States 
regulations governing airline 
feres. 

Their pleas are being accep¬ 
ted by, the Brooklyn federal dis¬ 
trict judge who will impose 
fines on the carriers later today. 
They have also signed a civil 
consent decree prohibiting all 
future fare discounting viola¬ 
tions. 

Siemens cutbacks 
at telephone plants 

Siemens plans to close two 
plants employing 700 and to 
lay off a further 350 to 500 of 
the 4,700 workers at its Bruch- 
sal factory next year, ir was 
announced in Munich. Slack 
orders in its telephone and 
switching technology sector are 
blamed. 

A spokesman said Siemens 
hoped to transfer as many as 
possible of the workers at the 
threatened plants in Saarland 
to its units at Speyer and 
Gersweiler. 

Berliet reducing 
workforce by 712 

Automobiles Berliet, the 
French motor group, will re¬ 
duce its 21,500 workforce by 
712 by implementing early re- 
tiremem for some workers over 
60 years old, industry sources 
said in Paris. The move results 
from a fall in heavy truck and 
bus sales aad continued short- 
time in the steel industry. 

Bank of Japan puts 
up lending quotas 

The Bank of Japan is to 
allow Japanese commercial 
banks to increase new lending 
by 22 per cent in the final 
quarter of 1975 compared with 
a year ago. The decision is in¬ 
tended to help encourage an 
economic recovery. 

Norton Villiers aim 
to use Italian parts 
in new lightweight 
By Clifford Webb 

Workers ac Norion Villier-. 
Wolverhampton, are planning 
to build a new lightweigb: 
motor cycle with Italian com¬ 
ponents if they can reach a 
financial arrangement with the 
official receiver. This will be 
in addition io the recently 
announced 500 cc U'ulf. featur¬ 
ing a “ next generation" 
engine. 

The parent company. XVT. 
has petitioned for the compul¬ 
sory ninding up of ihe Wnlver- 
bampton subsidiary, and the 
court hearing is set tor 
October 13. 

A three-man team led by Mr 
John Fax-ill, Norton Villiers' 
designer, has jusi returned 
from Italy with enough com¬ 
ponents to build a prototype 
motor cycle. 

They also visited Italian 
motor cycle dealers tn test 
market reaction to the sale of 
British machines. 

Mr Ray Durman, a member 
of the team and secretary of 
the workers action committee, 
said they bad been welcomed 
with open arms wherever they 
went. Component suppliers 
were eager to do business with 
them and had offered 90-day 
credit terms on the supply of 
pans. 

He said: “Nothiing was ton 
much trouble for them. They 
fed us, put cars at our dis¬ 
posal, and even drove us 
around to visit other firms.” 

Mr Roger di Marco, an 

experimental engineer at Nor¬ 
ton Villiers. who was horn in 
Italy, was the third member of 
the’ team. He acted as inter 
preter and guide- 

Italy bos the most compre¬ 
hensive motor cycle component 
industry in Europe. Its products 
are already used by French 
motor cycle and moped manu¬ 
facturers. 

Bui the economic* of Italian 
components have already been 
extensively explored by British 
firms, including XVT. They 
were rejected because the 
limited volume involved would 
not enable them to be competi¬ 
tive against the all-conquering 
Japanese. 

The action committee, repre¬ 
senting the 1.600 Wolverhantp 
ron workers, met for most of 
yesterday to study reports »»f 
the Italian project and the 
results of market surveys 
carried out in Britain. 

Three teams of workers have 
been visiting motor cycle deal¬ 
ers in rbe south. Midlands and 
north, to obtain their reactions 
to the proposed 500cc Wulf, and 
the still secret Italian light¬ 
weight. 

The results will be sent to 
Mr Varley, Secretary of State 
for Industry, during the next 
few days. 

Despite the obvious enthusi¬ 
asm and enterprise being shown 
by the Wolverhampton workers 
they still lack financial backing 
from the state or private 
sources. 

Work for 300 Milan talks 
in Electrolux 
expansion 
By David Young 

Electrolux is to build a fac¬ 
tory ar Aydiffe New Town, near 
Darlington, to make compon¬ 
ents at present bought in by 
Electrolux and Flymo its 
associate company which al¬ 
ready has a factory at Aycliffe. 
The plant will employ 300. 

The company expects an in¬ 
crease in demand for domestic 
refrigerators from France and 
other European countries in 
1976 and for vacuum cleaners 
from Europe and the Middle 
East. It has invested in new 
plant and equipment at its 
Luton factory and is taking on 
extra staff there, but there is no 
room at Luton for expansion. 

Mr John Redman, Electrolux 
managing director, said that 
despite the worldwide recession 
demand for the products pro¬ 
duced at Luton remained high. 

“ The domestic market is 
hampered at the present by a 
severe rare of VAT, an excep¬ 
tional degree of inflation and 
increasing unemployment, as is 
rhe export market. 

on chemical 
wages pact 

Milan. Sept 29.—Unions today 
unveiled their demands for the 
forthcoming renewal of cite 
chemical workers' contract, 
Italy’s first main trade union 
negotiation of the year. 

They will demand a monthly 
increase of 30.000 lire (about 
£22) for all 200,000 chemical 
workers. It would be an 8 per 
cent increase for the higher 
paid, and a 10 per cent rise for 
the lower salaried. 

It is also disclosed that they 
will pursue guarantees for full 
employment and unions- 
managemem negotiations for 
new investments. 

Negotiations for the contract 
—expiring this month—will 
start in rhe next few days. 
When agreed, it will be effec¬ 
tive to rhe end of December, 
1977. 

Before the end of October, 
metalwork unions might also 
open negotiations tor a new 
contract for 1.400,000 workers. 
Then a new strategy, seeking 
employment safeguards rather 
than salary benefits, will be 
tested. 

IATA chief condemns carriers for unfair competition 
From Arthur Reed 
Oslo, Sept 29 

Leaders of over 100 of the 
■world’s scheduled airlines, 
opening their annual meeting 
here today under the auspices 
of the International Air Trans¬ 
port Association, were severely 
criticized by their president and 
direcror-geenral for undercut¬ 
ting each other on fares and 
cargo rates. 

Mr Knut Hagrup, president 
oF Scandinavian Airlines, who 
is also president of the associa¬ 
tion, said, without naming the 
airlines, rhat the agreed 
“ undercut ” in the Far East 
market was 48 per cent, while 
other operators were paying 24 
per cent for business in another 
area. 

Another airline was supple¬ 
menting commissions to travel 
agents with anything from 
transistor radios to new cars. 
“ Is it any wonder that govern¬ 
ments and the public question 
the collective wisdom and 
responsibility of the industry, 
and the effectiveness of 
IATA ? ” 

Mr Hagrup went on: " So 
long as we appear to be unable 
to put our own house in order ; 
so long as we are unable to 
reach agreement on those com¬ 
mercial matters that we can 
control, and so long as we 
appear to he competing with 
each other to give more and 
more away to the middleman, 
we cannot blame governments 
and the public for assuming 

that we can continue with low 
fares while producing an in¬ 
creasingly costly service in a 
chaotic market.” 

The IATA executive commit¬ 
tee had given the highest 
priority to the control of mal¬ 
practices such as “kickbacks” 
and rebates. 

“ But ro be candid with our¬ 
selves in this assembly of man¬ 
agements, we cannot expect to 
solve these problems unless we 
can in this next year reassert 
our own authority as managers. 
All of the piouns resolutions 
and solemn oaths we make ac 
this annual meeting will do 
nothing to bring die industry 
back to sanity if they are not 
enforced within our organiza¬ 
tions. 

“We are all under pressure, 
but it is certainly self-destruc¬ 
tive to allow our own people to 
undermine the market by an 
almost ludicrous competition 

Mr Knut Hammarskjtild, 
director-general of IATA, told 
industry leaders that in a year 
when revenues fell short of 
target by 10 per cent, ir was 
estimated that between £50m 
and 150ra of passenger 
revenue, and some 20 per cent 
of cargo revenue, had been 
eroded “wilfully or otherwise” 
through non-compliance with 
agreements made by Che air¬ 
lines and approved by their 
governments. 

“This situation is unaccept¬ 
able. It negates much of the 
hard-fought cost reduction 

which ail carriers are striving 
to effect. It raises questions as 
to whether the industry’s com¬ 
plaints about its plight can be 
taken seriously. It challenges 
the validity of existing fare 
structures, thereby casting 
doubts on the credibility of the 
negotiating machinery itself. It 
increases significantly the task 
of the IATA compliance 
machinery.” 

The breakdow nof the air 
transport regulatory framework 
continued to be the underlying 
cause of many of today’s prob¬ 
lems, Mr HammarskjSId said. 

“Changes by carriers alone 
cannot solve the fundamental 
problems. It is no more than 
rearranging the deck chairs on 
the Titanic.” 

MNINTERNfflONAL BANK 
LIMITED 

Comshare contribution 
to Everest success 

Computer programmes de¬ 
veloped by Comshare, London, 
were used in advance planning 
for the successful ascent of 
Everest by the British climbers, 
Dougal Haston and Doug Scott, 
last week. 

This followed discussions 
between Chris Bonington, 
leader of the expedition, and 
Ian McNaught-Davis, a climbing 
colleague who is managing 
director of Comshare. 

The ' aim was to use the 
bureau’s business-planning com¬ 
puter techniques to plan the 
movement of food, tents, oxy¬ 
gen and men in the assault on 
Everest beyond base camp. ■ 

Mr Stephen Taylor, a Corn- 
share consultant, designed an 
appropriate mathematical model 
so that alternative plans could 
be assessed. 

In general, the climb had to 
be made as rapidly as possible 
—before the arrival of the 
monsoons. 

A line had to be drawn be¬ 
tween carrying up too many 
supplies (which would delay 
the final assault on the sum¬ 
mit) ; and carrying up too few 
(enabling the final ascent to be 
started sooner, but leaving the 
climbers vulnerable to bad 
weather and a possible retreat 
to base camp). 

Chris Bonington was able to 
refine his overall strategy be¬ 
fore the expedition left for 
Everest, and to take with him 
a three-page summary listing 
the options which would be 
available (for on-tb e-spot deci¬ 
sion) as the climb progressed. 

Payroll savings 
Further standardization of 

government computer-based 
payroll systems could result in 
savings of about £3.7m over ten 
years, according to evidence 
given recently to the Commons 
Committee of Public Accounts. 

Mr Reay Atkinson, director of 
die Central Computer Agency, 
told the committee that, since 
IS70, the number of separate 

Computer news 

government payroll systems had 
been reduced from 23 to ten. 

Beyond this, a report by PA 
Management Consultants had 
suggested chat savings of about 
£3.7m oyer ten years could be 
achieved from a standardization 
approach to payrolls. 

This information is included 
in the Fourth Report from the 
Committee of Public Accounts 
(HMSO, £330), just published, 
which criticized delays and cost 
increases in the Department of 
the Environments vehicle and 
driver licensing system at 
Swansea. 

A 1968 estimate of £146m as 
the’ cost of the Swansea ICL 
system over 12 years to 1980 
had increased to about £350m 
at 1974 prices over 14 years to 
1982. 

The eventual staff require¬ 
ment is expected to be 50 per 
cent more than originally 
estimated. 

Ministry of Defence ICL 
computer’sysiems for the Royal 
Naval Supply and Transport 
Service (RNSTS), the Royal 
Dockyards, and unified civilian 
pay and records were also criti¬ 
cized by the committee. 

The new general naval stores 
system should be complete by 
the end of this year-more than 
three years later than originally 
planned, (he committee points 
oat. 

Staff savings expected from 
the introduction of cbe new 
RNSTS sysiean.were now only 
half those originally envisaged. 
And the estimated cost bad 
increased from £40m over ten 
years to £61m over 12 years. 

The Ministry’s unified civil¬ 
ian pay and records system, 
involving computers at Bath, 
Cheadle Holme and four 
dockyards, ran into considerable 
difficulties, the committee says. 

Kenneth Owen 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Llanwern conflict ignores 
crucial issue facing steel 
From Mr Juntas Tniilm' 
Sir, The conflict over the nun- 
ninn of rhe new bias: furnace at 
Llanwern ignores a.% usual tin* 
very limited (likely) future of 
:hc whole works: Llanwern. 
like the other doomed 
■* modern ” works at Ravens- 
craig in .Scotland, will find that 
there is simply nu demand for 
their combined capacities of 
Keren to eight million ingot ton* 
to which they will have been 
developed in five or si\ years, 
time, because competing devel¬ 
opments at Scunthorpe. Port 
Talbot, and Rcdcar will pre¬ 
empt. through superior effici¬ 
ency, the total shares of a stag¬ 
nant demand-level which would 
otherwise have been served by 
the two less efficient works. 

It surprises an outsider like 
myself that the politicians lof 
all colours), the TUC. the iron 
and steel unions, the Depart¬ 
ment of industry, and the BbC 
still keep their heads so firmly 
in the saitd that they will not 
accept the implications of the 
following elementary sum, even 
in a year when United Kingdom 
5 tee I salts arc making far more 
modest demand-forecasts seem 
optimistic: 

M If linn 
IMBI 
ions 

% “ Planned capacity " for 
the early 19S0s ...... 36-38 

• LESS a reasonable sales- 
trend estimate.25-27 

0 Likely surplus capacity. 11 
It is reasonable to suppose 

that Llanivern’s total capacity 
will be part of this excess, so 
shouldn’t wc be asking less 
about the claims for £x00 a 
week of the blast-fur nacemen. 
and more about the sanity nr 
competence of those who build 
a £65m facilitv Iwith a capacity 
and productivity' of about half 
the norm when the decision was 
made) on a doomed site ? 

Your readers may be aware. 
Sir, that at the moment of this 
dispute about the Llanwern 
blast-furnace, a competing faci¬ 
lity at double the cost and with 
rwice the capacity is being 
erected at Redcar: whose justi¬ 
fication is totally obscure but of 

which one thing is absnluii.lv 
certain—that however il !«■ 
manned when complete, it will 
help to. put tun only, rlw* .new 
Llanwern blast-furnocc but a No 
the whole Llanwern -steelwork* 
out rtf husiuessu 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES TAYLOR, 
6 Westover Road, 
London, SW18, 

Fmm Mr Robin Evans 
Sir, Now that the ofireutened 
.strike in the steel industry has 
been averted Jnr the present, 
surely it .is time that oil con¬ 
cerned should wlu* a long .horri 
look -u their, altitudes and 
polities before it is too laic. 

Recently, in conversation 
with a leading steel stockist, T 
learnt that not only is he 
forced to import steel from 
continental sources, but also 
that his company is now buy¬ 
ing steel from Australia. In 
thai country it is prodiKiMl by 
a British company, also making 
steel here, and snld at some 
30 per cent less than the home 
procured supply. ■ . 

Furthermore, this stockist, 
even in these days of depres¬ 
sion, Is working at full capacity 
including weekends, the reason 
being that he ts ready to supply 
not merely ar competitive 
prices, but. more importantly, 
any variety of «eel _ his 
customers may require-with a 
firm and quick delivery dare. 

The opportunity is there tor 
considerable volumes of busi¬ 
ness. if only it can be supplied 
when wanted, whereas the 
British Steel Corporation, 
although working at little more 
than per cent capacity, is 
unable or unwilling to provide 
the range o( steel required 
except at abysmal delivery 
dates. • 

It is rime i«\ substitute 
imagination and drive in place 
of the present laisser faire. 
Yours faithfully,- - 
ROBIN EVANS, 
The Old Orchard, 
Long Compton, ■ 
Sbipston-on-Stour. 
Warwickshire 

Legality of Customs notices on VAT 
From Mr B. Rose 
Sir, Irrespective of whether or 
not VAT is to be levied an 
postal charges made in the cir¬ 
cumstances indicated in recent 
correspondence, there is one 
matter which is perfectly dear 
and which, in mv opinion, needs 
to be stressed. This is that with 
one exception the VAT notices 
is sued bv HM Customs and Ex¬ 
cise do not constitute the law 
—they merely express the view 
of the Commissioners on rhe 
legal position. (The exception 
is the VAT notice No 727 relat¬ 
ing ro special schemes For re¬ 
tailers. which rhe Commis¬ 
sioners are empowered by law 
to regulate.) 

It is distressing to find vour 
correspondents quoting notices 
issued by the Civil Service as 
though they had the force of 
law. It is perfectly true char 
in some branches of law we are 
beginning to move in tbis direc¬ 
tion. but we have not yet 
readied that position so far as 
VAT is concerned. An appeal 
against a decision of the Com¬ 
missioners still lies to a VAT 
tribunal (an independent body); 
and from _ there to _ the court. 
when a point of law is involved. 
Yours faithfully, 
B. ROSE, 
Rose, Gluck & Co, 
Uplands House. 
Blackhorse Lane, - 
London, E17. 

From Mr L. W. Neel 
Sir, You have recently been 
carrying in your columns a 
correspondence no the subject 
of VAT being paid on postage 
aad packing charges, to which 
your correspondents are not 
only taking exception but are 

witholding the VAT. charged 
when they pay their biHs. I 
presume that, before opening 
your columns to tins correspon¬ 
dence. you ate aware of the 
trouble that you may be causing 
small firms like myself. . 

Miss E. M. H. Byng (Septem¬ 
ber 12) mentioned that she had 
taken financial advice on the 
subject, had been advised that 
the tax was not payable, and 
was rhereForc deducting it from 
her account. (Her financial 
advice appears to be about on 
a par with most of rhor given 
by financial advisers.) • 

" Notv I would imagine that 
the maximum VAT which could 
be charged on the postage and 
packing item on- a 221b parcel 
would be 15p allowing £1.08 for 
the stamps and a C1.00 packing 
charge. When this is deducted 
from an account obviously no 
firm is going ro enter into a 
lengthy, and costly, correspond¬ 
ence to get it back, and will 
simply have to wrire it off and 
bear the loss because they are 
still liable for the tax. 

I would say that an average 
the VAT charge ou parcels we 
send out is between 4p and Sp. 
The VAT paid on die actual 
stamps used would he 7p On a 
top weight parcel and maybe 
3p or so on ours.- 

The VAT charge on postage 
and packing is the law of die 
land and has been since VAT. 
was introduced, and the sooner 
vour correspondents are_made 
aware of this the better it will 
be for firms like myself who 
depend almost entirely on. a 
uostal trade. 
LAURENCE W. NEEL, 
Rocky Lane, Gartou Park. 
Frigate, Surrey. 

Beating inflation in export pricing 
From Mr T. E. Simms 
Sir, The reasons quoted by Mr 
David's ex-customers (Septem¬ 
ber 24) for not placing their 
new business with the. United 
Kingdom, are now well known 
tbough perhaps not quite so 
well understood, and they bode 
ill for our balance of trade in 
the coming years. 

There is however a simple 
solution to the problem be men¬ 
tions of pricing to take account 
of differential inflation in the 
United Kingdom. If he quoted 
his “customers” in their own 
currency or possibly some other 
currency which be considers 
more stable, this would protect 
his company against * United 

Textile quotas 
From Mr Anthony D. R. 
Holland 
Sir, It is reported in Business 
News today that agreement on 
textile quotas between rbe EEC 
aad South Korea is near. 

As chairman of a tactile 
group whose ready made cloth¬ 
ing division has to meet unfair 
Competition from ■' imported, 
suits from South Korea and, 
Taiwan in particular, may T 
make a public plea to the EEC 
negotiators to insist on reci¬ 
procal rights for our cloth mer- 
chanting division tn be able to 
sell British cloth freely in South 
Korea. 

At present there is a .total 
ban on ihe sale of British doth 
to South Korea except for even¬ 
tual reexport from there. This 
is unfair and denies us a mar¬ 
ket of great potential 

Also, I would like' to point 
out that Taiwan, while officially 
not banning British doth, has 
effectively done so by imposing 
duties of more than 200 pa 
cent Hence we have lost 
another market regarded as in¬ 
creasingly important for high 
quality British cloth. 

I appreciate the overall need 
foe avoiding bilateral trade 
agreements, but if the need 
arises, tough action must be 
taken to ensure a fair deal 
ANTHONY D. R. HOLLAND, 
7*8 Warwick Street, • 
London W2A 3AQ. 

Kingdom inflation (or at least 
that part of it which exceeds. 
“ world ” inflation) and in'a way 
which, his customers could 
hardly object to. He would their 
be exposed to any differential 
inflation in., bis “customer’s” 
country but I suppose one has 
to take the view that inflation 
is just one more aspect of busi¬ 
ness which has to- be .speculated 
about, and the choice of cur¬ 
rency in which' to quote" is 
another of those business, risk 
type decisions which one has to 
hope ooe gets more often right 
than wrong. . . 
T. E. SIMMS,. 
49 Heaton Grove, -.' 
Bradford 9. 

Effects of 
EEC court 
decisions 
on patents 
From Mrs E/isaftvih Freeman 

Sir. Mr P. M. Ttinifr iSeprem- 
her‘22), in attacking the **ew# 
stnn of national patent law in 
the rau*e of European unity ” 
states the effect of rhe decteraci 
uf iliq European Court in term 
rltut arc Uu- ton broad He there¬ 
fore cannot go unchallenged. - 

h is no: accurate fo sav. av hp 
does, that a patent *’ cannot, he 
enforced againSf manufacturer 
who legally make A bUfltlar pro- 
duct in another Member State 
and then import tbc pmrfucr 
itmt the -stale in which the 
patent applies". AS dwt the 
European Court has fo fee. 
decided tl»t 3 patent cumuli' 
lie sii invoked where the pro¬ 
duct has been put oiup the- 
market in. ihe other Membfcr 
State by the patentee himself 
or with hi* consent. Indeed, ihr 
European Court has. exprossly 
provided that pawnts niav he 
enforced in certain specified 
circtifl«rances. - - 

Mr Turner is ab» urmia.ifl 
saving that the European Com- 
Brinwn U **busily enforcing* 
the ptpvirinns of the Treaty of 
Rome on the free movement of 
good* in respect of parent* and 
trade nuritt If has no such' 
powers - over individual* . ami 
firms, unless^ Artide* 85 or 86 
are applicable. 
Yours faithfully. 
KL^ABETH FREEMAN. 
Faculty of Laws. 
Vuivs'isitv College London. 
4-3 Enrfslbiqh Gardens, 
London \VC1H QF.G. ’ 

Front Mr C. Mwcwn . ■ 
Sir. Your . Correspondent, Mr 
P M. . Turner, in- connection 
with tire pajgiftfliR' of a single 
national patent wttfain-thcVEtrm- 
pcau Economic Community, 
state*: “However, the patent 
cannot be enforced' against 
manufacturers who legally' make 
a similar product tit; another 
member state mid tbexf miport 
the product is*: ife* Mate- ia 
which the pated*.applies.".: .. 

So far os I am tbifft'neitber 
the European Chart- nor the 
Communion h« fci vee aqr such 
general ■■ decision. Indeed,- in 
one specific tmtancev Parke, 
Davis and' Co v Prqbel,-'.ihe 

Court-.has expressly said other¬ 
wise. In that case a Dutch paten- 
roc iras held to he enritfed-to 
restrain imports of drugs from 
Indy, -where no patent protec¬ 
tion for the product was avait 
ablri^. 

The only decisions ihe other 
way relate to xpotial saufttiotu. 
such as common omjRsri&p of 
the Afferent natiasfcL-pwmux 
n» trade marks- witbm a group' 
of companies and1 'efttmflen 
origin of different national trade 
marks. 

There are indications that the 
European institutions are now 
very-much more aware- of-the 
importance of national iitfiiw- 
rial property rights to the Com¬ 
munity. In fairness to these 
institutions it musr not be 
assumed that they will ncytnir 
any. further erosion .of . such 
rights. • : . 
Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER MORCOM, 
1 Essex Court, 
Temple, London £CA. 

Marketing 
From Mr G. Clare 
Sir, I was very' interested to 
see the letter ytou published 
on September 19 for Mr Cart¬ 
wright of John hotter Sr Associ¬ 
ates; His point *ta& that the 
marketing expertise of British 
firms in other export markets 
leaves much to be desired. He 
contrasts this with the market¬ 
ing success of Sony, Cannon. 
Samsonite, Mercedes, Volvo and 
Roiex in the United Kingdom 
market and he says that there 
are many other firms that could 
be mentioned tn this context. 

May J add that allthese firm 
and this Mr Cartwright did not 
mention, are-'substantial advert-' 
isers in British media,' whilsr 
too ' many ‘ British1 firms rend 
ehhtir ,'fo'i overlook the import- 
aoce]f:.pf -advertising in other 
countries or. quite frankly keep 
looking after the pennies when 
ir comes to advertising and thus 
lose out substantially on the 
pounds. 

Yours, truly. 
GEORGE CLARE, 
Managing Director, 
The Axel Springer .Publishing- 
Group, . 
58 Jermyn Stj 
St James’s, 
London SWL 

THE CAPITAL & NATIONAL 
TRUST LIMITED 

Secretary—Fleming & Murray 

Three year summary of results 
1 ear Mros® _ Ordinary Share*.. 

n tuft'd ftevotmtr Eemisf lUUf 
■ ■Ini July E’QOO - - per shir*. per Shety; 

1973 691 . 2.64p - 2.60p . 

1974 820 3.3lp . 

1975 879- ■ 148p 1 ■ / 325p. r 

Bww Aatm 

Vitiur per' 
n"<w . Bnoiui share 

23.281 

Nr* A»M 
, i itlwr. 

14,216 
17.149 

Kip 
85p . 

104P-. 

Annual capitalisation Ixsue* have been, made to ‘ Bl .Ordinary • 
Shareholders as follows :— 

1973 1974 7." 197$ ' 
' 1.919020153^ • 3.631436 % 3J174098% 

The twenty largest equity holdings detailed in the. Report 
and Accounts equal 27.55 per cent of the portfolio. 

In life mtenwnr SIR HUGH MACKAV TALLACK said - the 
number of ordinary shares in issue yriU increase as .a result - 
of any conversions from * B * shares next March, aad “the¬ 
cas* of the final dividend for the next year will-inercaao- 
accordioRly; nevertheless- it is rhe directors* present, infod*.. 
«k» to maintain the ordinary dividend ar 325 pence-peir 
share”. ' ... J -v 

Copiejr of the Account* ore available from the Rr^jsfrt^f^ 
95 Southwark Street. London SUl 0/£. ... ' ;~ 

f 'ttWK*. k Vt * 



BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Non-pharmaceutical 
growth for Fisons 

Why British Leyland 
get to grips with Gi 

ts may be in for a period 
iwer growth in the second 
of this year but that kind 
arning was not going to 
r the market yesterday 

a first-half performance 
t was some way ahead of 

expectations. The only 
blemish so far, in Fact, 

e pharmaceutical division, 
s first half pre-interest 
ts are about 12 per cent 
; at C3m. 
re, as in the second half 
« year, the tale is largely 
of dealer destocking and 
pressures in the face of 

controls—chough the 
ting in demand for pro- 
iry products also looks in- 
ingly to have spread out 
e consumer too. Sales of 
il products, on the ocher 
look 10 have been reason- 

buoyant and, despite prob¬ 
in expanding the United 

i market, the profit oat- 
in the second half should 
>]ped considerably by the 
t United Kingdom price 
for Intai, Rynacrom and 
odol. ■ , 
wtfa in the first half, then, 
ome largely from ferril- 
and agrochemicals, though 

has also been a useful 35 
■nt increase in profits from 
elan rely small scientific 
meat division. As far as 
aers go, demand may have 
>oed but selling prices 
been catching up with last 
; explosion in raw material 

and profits here are up 
31 per cent at £5Bm on 

ter cent sales advance to 
n. 
tiJe fertilizers have pro- 
j the bulk of the growth 
solute terms, the strongest 
th rate, however, has been 
•rochemicafs where Fisons 
’w gleaning very consider- 
rewards from, the build-up 
e past few years. Certainly, 
K sounds a warning note 

to the extent that poor 
ber conditions in Europe 
e first half now appear to 
left an increased level of 

s in the hands of distri- 
-s and farmers, but die 
ing six months themselves 
ed extremely good with 
;ts rising by more than half 
18m. . 
en assuming that the 
tb-rare in both fertilizers 
agrochemicals slows appre- 
y over the rest of the year, 
half is at least going to be 
of the substantial provi- 
that left the merchanting 

with second-half losses in 
of £668,000. In short, 

K looks set to produce 
ortabiy over £17m for the 
, pointing to a prospective 
ratio at 392p of under 11 
a yield of 4.2 per cent—a 

ig that reflects the defen- 
merits of the group in a 

cult year buz one which 
not look particularly 

ting when set against re- 
•rv potential elsewhere in 
1. 
n'»ii; 1975* (1974) 
talization £9Sm 
-• 1110m t£104m) 
ax profits i 10.2m (E8.56m) 
fend gross 6.77p f5.97p) 
lan associate deconsoli- 
3. 

c Darby 

siting for 
: accounts 
rsi glance pre-tax profits 
1m from Simc Darby with 
over half of that coming 
Consolidated Plantations, 

d fairly good going for a 
in which the Far Eastern 
is have received unusually 
s setbacks. Bur at the net 

the result is an un¬ 
ted loss of £L36m as 

profits last time of 

• reasons arc twofold. 
there is the swingeing 

rharge, of about 70 per 
That indicates that the 

■Sian companies were 
somewhat better than 

be same period of last 

Me George Burton, chairman of 
Fisoos: splendid results from 
agrochemical businesses. 

year, but that the group has 
experienced some heavy losses 
elsewhere in the world 

The tax losses can, presum¬ 
ably, be offset against future- 
profits in those particular 
areas, so the damage done to 
earnings is hopefully tem¬ 
porary, evening out the effects 
buz still leaves the practical 
implications of a heavier 
burden on corporate cash flow, 
despite expectations that the 
group's balance sheet, when it 
arrives, will show some 
welcome improvement. 

The second factor, continu¬ 
ing extraordinary losses, is 
rather more worrying. Although 
the below-tfae-Iine loss of £4.8m 
was somewhat down on last 
year’s ratal, most people were 
expecting last year's writeoffs 
to be the end or the exceptional 
provisions. Instead of which, 
the actual losses appear to be 
running at an even higher rate 
—for the £4.8m includes over 
£lm worth of profits on dis- 
posaL 

The group is still providing 
for the China Engineering con¬ 
tract and included in The 
figures is a loss following the 
Clive placing. But provision 
for long-term investments takes 
another £3-7m and something 
of a credibility gap appears to 
have appeared between the 
group's comments about wiping 
the slate clean last year, and 
the net loss for shareholders. 

In the current six months, 
Grading conditions, if anything, 
will have worsened. Although 
the rubber and palm oil prices 
show signs of strength, the 
tractor interests in Malaysia 
arc vulnerable to cutbacks in 
government spending and con¬ 
tinued weakness of the logging 
industry. Yesterday the shares 
fell 4p’tn 6Sp in London. Their 
merits as a speculation uf 
recovery in the Far East 
depend ou what the balance 
sheet looks like. 

Final: 1975 (1974) 
.te £303m l£292m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 20.8m (£22.3m) 
Earnings per share 1.9p (5.4p) 
Dividend gross 2.0p (1.89p) 

Tarmac 

Coping with 
the recession 
Tarmac has confounded the 
doublers again, producing a 
profits improvement of just 
over 10 per cent in the six 
months to end-June despite 
problems worth something over 
£300,000 in the property divi¬ 
sion. Not that the group has 
been having an easy time of it 
elsewhere, and the strain shows 
jn profit margins eroded by the 

„ best part of a point ahead of 
interest charges some 1300.000 
higher at £2.13m. 

But in the context of the 
" adverse economic situation ” 
the figures are good, and with 
the promise of the maximum 
permitted increase in the year's 
distribution this was enough to 
send the shares 6p better yes¬ 
terday, to 162p. 

Roadstone has held its own. 
but only by virtue of stringent 
cost control and some “ taper 
ing **; and the same “ tapering ” 
has been applied to the 
construction division, where in 
some areas the smaller orders 
are becoming thin .on the 
ground although Tarmac is also 
picking up business that might 
in easier times have gone to 
smaller and less financially 
stable groups. 

Tarmac reckons to do rather 
better In most areas in the 
second half of this year; and in 
particular there should be more 
of a contribution from the still 
modest international division, 
recently established to look 
after the group’s interests in the 
developing nations. More signi¬ 
ficant for the immediate future 
is the fact that second-half in¬ 
terest charges will be down ar. 
the proceeds of the £10.6m 
rights issue in May are utilized; 
also the board is expecting the 
February acquisition Coolag to 
better the £100,000-odd contri¬ 
bution it made in the first half. 

As against all this, however, 
there is the fact that things are 
going ill in the property divi¬ 
sion, where second-half losses 
are likely to outstrip those of 
fhe first six months to leave 
the division in the red by the 
best part of Elm (as against 
£644,000) for the year. This 
being «he case it would be opti¬ 
mistic to look for anything in 
excess of £20m (as against 
£ 17.78m) pre-tax for the year. 
But that still leaves the dividend 
very comfortably covered. The 
shares are bound to benefit 
when the pressure for reflation 
comes on; and meantime the 7.6 
per cent yield provides support 
against the Jonahs. 

Interim: 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £85.5m 
Sales £190m (£148m) 
Pre-tax profits £8ra (£7-27m) 
Dividend gross 4.92p (4.48p). 

Guinness Peat 

Mr Derek Whittaker, managing 
director of the newly-formed 
British Leyland Cars company, 
is coming under increasing 
pressure from Mr David 
Andrews, his opposite number 
at British Leyland Internationa], 
to improve the quality and de¬ 
livery times of cars for export. 
And contrary to some reports 
BLr is not simply a "middle 
man” interposed between the 
manufacturer and his markets. 

Mr Andrews controls an 
annual turnover of about £750m 
—about, half the group’s total 
sales—and that gives him a lot 
of muscle in his present at¬ 
tempts to improve quality and 
delivery of cars on time and in 

' the numbers ordered. 
In effect BLZ has become by 

far the group’s largest customer. 
As a separate, profit-account- 
able company it is in a stronger 
position than ever before to 
impose its wishes on the fac¬ 
tory. 

And nowhere is better 
quality and prompt delivery 
more urgently needed than in 
West Germany, Europe's largest 
car market with annual sales 
of more than two million cars. 

It was a frustrating experi¬ 
ence for British journalists 
visiting the Frankfurt -Motor 
Show recently to hear German 
motor industry leaders talking 
patronizingly about British Ley- 
land’s continuing failure to sell 
in their country. “We would 
like to see you doing a lot 
better here, but really your 
quality is just not up to the 
standards our motorists expect 
and get”, was how one put it. 

The man directly charged 

with, improving this position is 
Mr Bert Lawrence, BLI’s direc¬ 
tor of European, operations. 
Group marketing director under 
the pre-Ryder set-up, Mr Law¬ 
rence is a former Ford of 
Europe executive. 

He played the leading role in 
reorganizing British Leyland's 
distributor-dealer network in 
Britain after the 1968 raerger- 

Mr Lawrence will need all 
this experience in tackling the 
German market, reckoned to be 
the toughest nut to crack in the 
whole of Europe. But he has 
made a promising starr by ad¬ 
mitting that there are serious 
shortcomings in the present 
German set-up and the quality 
of cars reaching the market. 

He told me:“ Our dealer net¬ 
work is still far roo weak for 
such an important market. We 
have too many marginal dealers 
creating a down-market image— 
and you cannot do that in Ger¬ 
many. You have to offer a good 
product, in a good setting and 
sell it hard. 

"Too many of our 400 Ger¬ 
man dealers are selling British 
Leyland cars alongside those of 
competing models from other 
makers. We are also too de¬ 
pendent on the Mini in Ger¬ 
many. It accounts for around 60 
per cent of our total sales 
there." 

All British Leylaud car fran¬ 
chises in Germany are held by 
A. Bruggemann. based in 
Diisseldorf. British Leyland has 
had a minority holding in this 
company since 1972 when it 
added the remaining franchises 
to its long-standing Austin- 
Morris holdings. 

Last year Brvggeman built a 
new sales and service centre at 
Heidelberg and a new spares 

depot at Neuss-Norf, near Diis- 
seldorf. The latter was badly 
needed to shorten “ off-road ” 
times for British Leyland 
owners. 

But in recent years Briigge- 
man's dealers have become 
frustrated by the factories’ in¬ 
ability to meet their orders. At 
time of peak demand they have 
frequently received less than 
half and the cars rhey have 
received have been woefully 
short of German standards.. 

The most recent failure in 
this respect was the condition 
of early Allegros, although this 
was a general shortcoming whb 
the model and not restricted to 
Germany. 

Mr Lawrence admits that one 
of his biggest headaches is the 
question of quality. . Much of 
the criticism he insists is no 
longer justified. 

"There has already been 
considerable improvement in 
quality, but it is still not up 
to the standard I believe 
necessary to sell really well In 
Germany. 

" So far as . I am concerned 
improved quality is the number 
one priority and I have made 
it very dear to the factories 
that Z shall not be prepared to 
buy cars which do not meet the 
required standards”. 

Last year British Leyland 
sold fewer than 14,000 cars in 
Germany. This year it hopes 
for a slight improvement to 
around 16,000 as the German 
market continues to improve 
ahead of the rest of Europe. 

But to put that into perspec¬ 
tive the hoped-for 16,000 is 
only a quarter of Datsun's sales 
in Britain last year and despite 
the poor performance of Japan- 

Mr Derek Whittaker, managing 
director of British Leyland 
Cars : pressure for improved 
quality and delivery times. 

ese cars as a whole in Germany 
is still below Datsun's present 
German sales. 

In the first six months of 
this year British Leyland took 
only 0.6 per cent of the German 
market compared with Datsun's 
0.7 per cent, Renault’s 5.9 per 
cent and Chrysler's 3.1 per 
cent. 

Yet with the advantage of the 
continued weakness of sterling 
British Leyland cars are very 
competitively priced and offer 
a good profit margin to dealer 
and factory alike. The range of 
cars on offer is now being 
tailored to German tastes and 
will soon be based on the Mini, 
an up-dated Allegro, the Prin¬ 
cess (the 18-22 range), the new 
Rover-Triumph saloon, code- 
named ST1 and due for launch¬ 
ing next year, the Range Rover 
and selected Jaguar models. 

An advertising campaign will 
be launched shortly to sell 

British Leyland to die GAtp>in 
public. 

Despite this encouraging 
drum-beating, Mr Lawrence'and 
his European team may well be 
tempted to devore most of.their 
time to easier markets offer¬ 
ing a quicker return. However, 
until they face up to the Ger¬ 
man problem British Leyland 
will still he an also-ran in con¬ 
tinental Europe. 

Success will not he easy and 
it will nut be cheaply acquired, 
but success in the very dis¬ 
criminating German market 
will boost the company's sales 
world-wide. 

The overriding danger is that 
in pressing its demands for 
better cars and better delivery 
BLI may find itself in open 
conflict with British Leyland 
Cars. 

As the head nf BLT Mr 
Andrews has no illusions a hour 
this danger. “ OF course, a great 
deal depends on my personal 
relationship with Derek Whit¬ 
taker at Cars. Of course there 
will be dashes, but ultimately 
we both have the same target 
in mind—the success of British 
Leyland as a whole. 

Nevertheless, there remain 
many critics of BLT both inside 
and outside the group. The 
Ryder Committee were urged 
by some British Leyland 
managers to remove BL1 en¬ 
tirely as “an interfering time- 
wasting middleman'*. 

Mr Andrews, accepts that the 
only way to silence these critics 
is by performance and with in¬ 
ternational markets still 
depressed and likely to remain 
so for the next two years he 
has his hands full. 

Clifford Webb 

The brokerage war shakes up Wall Street 

Recovery 
potential 
Given that straight investment 
in commodities is not the 
easiest or always the most desir¬ 
able form of investment for 
many investors, the next best 
medium for those looking to a 
recovery in world commodity 
markets over the next 12 
months or so should be com¬ 
modity broking. 

And the latest word from 
Guinness Peat is that trading 
this year already looks like 
being better than last year when 
commodity prices were on the 
slide. In addition, of course, 
GP already has a fair amount 
of built-in recovery potential 
given that last year carried the 
Very substantial costs of the 
group's move into new premises, 
a sizable element of doubled-up 
overheads 

While the merchant banking 
side, which turned in a better 
performance than most of the 
competition last year, has not 
been as active as some in the 
domestic capital-raising market 
this year, it has apparently been 
active overseas and is looking 
for reasonable growth. Throw 
in further improvement on in- 
sura ace broking and there looks 
to be plenty of support for the 
shares at 163p—particularly as 
the group does not appear to 
be looking to a rights issue as 
a means of broadening the 
equity base. 

Accounts .* 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £S12m 
Net assets £9-2m (£7.2m) 
Borrowings £40.4m (£41 Jm) 
Net profit £3.6m (£4.4m) 
Earnings per share 12.7p (16.8p) 

A battle is raging along Wail 
Street as, at long last, the 
brokerage community is being 
subjected to the pressures of 
real competition. The brokers 
are not surprisingly bitter that 
the authorities in Washington 
had the temerity to strip away 
the cosy cloak of protection 
that so long shielded this 
industry and end fixed commis¬ 
sion rates on May L 

The big institutions appear so 
far to have benefited from the 
new era of freely negotiated 
rates, while the brokers are 
suffering as each company tries 
to undercut its rivals. As so 
often happens when government 
regulation of industry ends, it 
is the small man who is suffer¬ 
ing the most. 

This still has to come into 
clear focus, but some brokers 
have already started charging 
higher commissions to small 
private investors, and most prob¬ 
ably these investors will have 
to pay partially for the benefits 
obtained by the powerful insti¬ 
tutions. 

Just before May Day, a good 
number of experts on Wall 
Street were whispering news of 
a solid front among the leading 
brokers and dealers. Rumour 
had it that Merrill Lynch, 
Bache, E. F. Button, Goldman, 
Sachs, Solomon Brothers and all 
the other majors would stand 
firm against the expected 
institutions’ demands for lower 
commission charges. 

The firsr few days of May 
suggested that the rumours had 
been solidly based, because the 
majors made only small dis¬ 
counts of between 5 and 10 per 
cent. However, the moment real 
pressure was exerted, the solid 
front collapsed. 

The unity was reaHy broken 
by a host of unmil and medium¬ 
sized brokerage houses that 
became known as the dis¬ 
counters, because they offered 
huge reductions to attract 
business. Some of the discounts 
were as much as 50 per cent off 
the old fixed rates, which hod 
been fixed according ro a com¬ 
plex formula based on volume 
and costs of transactions. 

These discounters were 
largely firms that made no 
effon to offer full brokerage 
services and research, but which 
concentrated almost alone on 
the pure execution of business. 

These firms, by their very style 
of operations, had lower over¬ 
head costs chan the full service 
brokers and could therefore 
offer much larger discounts 
than many of their rivals. 

Most institutions started to 
shop around, although initially 
some of the largest were deter¬ 
mined to ensure that the quality 
of the service they obtained 
from their brokers did not 
decline, end so they actually 
increased business with some of 
the biggest brokers, despite the 
fact that these brokers were not 
offering such large price cuts 
as the discounters. 

It swiftly became a topsy¬ 
turvy world on Wall Street with 
institutions roving from shop to 
shop to compare prices and get 
the best deals. Some of the big 
companies such as E. F. Hutton 
quickly realized what the rules 
of the new game were all about 
and started offering 30 w 40 
per cent discounts. 

Others, some say even Merrill 
Lynch, continued to claim 
publicly that their discounts 
were «nly# 12 per cent or so, 
while privately showing a 
willingness to offer much 
greater cuts. 

Slowly the rates-war settled 
down and discounts tended to 
stabilize, but there remain big 
differences in the charges 
offered from one broker to 
another. Of course the hill ser¬ 
vices offered by competing 
brokers tend to differ, and in 
some cases the ability of com¬ 
panies to offer good research 
nr give institutions top quality 
and mostly reliable advice, have 
enabled some brokers to main¬ 
tain almost all of their old 
institutional clients, while still 
charging higher fees than many 
of their rivals. 

On average, says Mr Robert 
Sherman, senior vice president 
of Bache and Company, the dis¬ 
counts to institutions that are 
being offered today are around 
35 per cent. 

Other brokers, who clearly 
did not want to appear undig¬ 
nified by suggesting that they 
are offering the best rates in 
town, said that many brokerage 
companies are still offering dis¬ 
counts of 45 per cent and more. 
What emerged from speaking to 
brokers was that there are 
several tiers of rates depending 
upon the size of the institutions. 

The biggest clients can in 

Frank Yogi 

some cases get 50 per cent and 
easily obtain between 25 to 30 
per cent discounts from all 
brokers, while the smaller insti¬ 
tutions can. get an average dis¬ 
count of 15 per cent, with some 
only managing 10 per cent. 

In a long run a good number 
of brokers are convinced that 
research service is going to be 
a key factor for institutions in 
choosing brokers, but for the 
moment the institutions con¬ 
tinue to be concerned almost 
exclusively with price. 

Most brokers admit that the 
tough competition produced by 
the ending of fixed commissions 
will in time lead to the failure 
of some companies and to more 
mergers. This could be a good 
thing if the result is a large 
□ umber of highly efficient, well 
managed, companies that can 
offer good services at reason¬ 
able charges. 

But a good number of 
brokers are deeply worried that 
tbe long-term impact will be 
bad, or, to use that favourite 
word of Wall Street brokers, 
“ dfsasirous ". 

One consequence would be 
the reduction of research ser^- 
vices in an attempt to cut costs 
and some companies have 
already been forced to take this 
step. Another result, and pos¬ 
sibly the most damaging, is that 
it could sharply increase rates 
for small investors, so driving 
many of them away from the 
market and doing major 
damage to the chances of com¬ 
panies raising all the capital 
they need in coming years in 
the markets. 

Some experts fear that tbe 
competition will be so brutal 
that too many brokerage houses 

will be driven out of business, 
with the remainder not being 
strong enough to take all the 
risks involved in heavy under¬ 
writing of new issues, so also 
reducing the ability of the mar¬ 
kets to provide industry with 
the vast volume of capital it 
will need. 

But at the moment, when a 
broker is part of an under¬ 
writing consortium for new 
stock that all the institutions 
want and for which demand is 
bound to exceed supply, the 
brokers can make sure that the 
shares they have go only to 
those institutions that have 
been most reasonable about 
commission negotiations. 

Finally, some brokers and 
market observers are alarmed 
about the prospect of the 
authorities being encouraged by 
the ending of rates to take 
further steps to decontrol the 
industry. The most feared step, 
it would appear, is the abolition 
of the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change’s rule 394, which bans 
trading in equities off the 
exchange's trading floor. 

There is little doubt that 
Merrill Lynch was encouraged 
to press ahead with its plans to 
deal in odd-lots off the floor by 
the increasing profit pressures 
imposed by freely negotiated 
commission rates. 

Most brokers believe Merrill 
Lynch would have taken this 
step even without the ending of 
fixed rates, because nf its 
dominating position in the odd- 
Jot business 

However, trading odd-lots on 
an inter-office basis could bring 
Merrill Lynch some consider¬ 
able savings, and in an age now 
where profits are going to mean 
tight management, other brokers 
may attempt to trade in equities 
off the floor of the exchange. 

But the conventional Wall 
Street wisdom is that rule 394 

will not be abolisbed and that 
off-floor trading may indeed 
only concern odd-lots. 

Brokers stress that inter¬ 
office trading in securities will 
increase costs, not cut them, be¬ 
cause of the additional burden 
of having to finance large in¬ 
ventories of shares, increasing 
corporate liquidity and financ¬ 
ing the sometimes highly costly 
business of making markets in 
individual stocks. 

Most brokers did not believe 
that fixed rates would crer end 
and they may be just as wrong 
today about rule 394, but what¬ 
ever happens there can be no 
doubt that competition in tho 
brokerage industry is increas¬ 
ing and brokers are having to 
find ways of becoming more 
efficient to meet the new com¬ 
petitive challenges. 

It is still far too early to 
assess the real impact on the 
balance-sheets caused by the 
ending of fixed rates. Basically, 
however, countries which 
believe in free enterprise have 
no good reason to make an ex¬ 
ception of stockbrokers. 

The federal government in 
Washington is well aware of the 
problems that may develop from 
ending fixed rates and con¬ 
cerned about the possible 
increases in charges to small 
investors. 

Its response is, however, not 
likely to be that nf reintroduc¬ 
ing fixed rates. Instead, 
Washington might make 
changes in tax laws so as to 
increase public intercut in the 
securities markets, thus increas¬ 
ing the business volume of the 
brokers, raising the volume of 
capital that might be available 
for use by lenders in the mar¬ 
kets and offsetting, to some 
extent, the cost to small in¬ 
vestors that freely negotiated 
commission rates have pro¬ 
duced. 

Business Diary: Spear cut and thrust • Brussels commuter i 
T 

INTERIM STATEMENT 1975 
To the Members 29th September, 1975 

City yesterday showed 
disapproval over surprise 

nings at Spear &■ Jackson 
ational, the industrial cut- 
band and garden tool 

es closed a penny off at 
ter uen-s that managing 
v George Moore is mak- 
sudden departure. He is 

replaced by Leonard 
vd, who was promoted 
board from within the 

iy last year. 
■■le-time Urwick Orr con- 

I , Moore was brought into 
- & Jackson in 1966 to 

. laic and expand a then 
waned <md somewhat 
concern in ibe traditional 
business mould, 
success can be iudged 
ne way Spear & Jackson 

almost completely 
„a*\ *« ** things for the 

image, bought into 
overseas concerns and 
a solid wedge imo 

nan and United Stares 
s. 

a difficult first six 
_ the company was last 

till able io report a lift- 
pre-tax profits from 

0 to £820,000. 
■ yesterday refused to 
■ny comment on Moore's 
uon except to claim that 
uive . was " amicable ”, 
;r, tumours ubound of a 

split In the boardroom 
« weeks ago. 
theory is that chairman 
n de Bartotome, an ex- 
, Cutler who brought 
into the group, now feels 
ie expansion phase has 
course, Moore, who has 

sar contract and earned 

about £26.000 last year, is 
expected to benefit From the 
move by up to £75,000. 

European 
Not surprisingly, the delayed 
and still lukewarm debut of 
British trade unionists at last 
week’s meeting of the Economic 
and Social Committee in 
Brussels overshadowed every¬ 
thing else. Bui there was 
another new face there too-- 
that of Norman Miller, the 
director of Save and Prosper 
who is best remembered for 
his work in building up the 
successful Ebor Securities unit 
trust group. 

Miller, unlike^ most of the 
other new boys, is a committed 
European and most - please 
about his new appointment. Il 
Follows logically from his 
increasing involvement in 
Europe, both at official and 
the purely business level. 

At the end of 1972 he was 
coopted by the then Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry to 
attend the EEC Commission's 
working groups on unit trusts. 
Later he nia<ier-minded the 
creation of the European 
Federation of Investment 
Funds and Companies. 

The 24-man strong British 
group at EcoSoc is divided 
three: employers, workers and 
other interests. Miller, al¬ 
though he feels he belongs 
** temperamentally to the last 
group”, takes his stand with 
the employers. 

His special intercuts will he 
finance and economics, indus- 
trv and commerce and energy. 
The last is apt, in view of his 
role as director of Viking 

Resources, the only British 
investment trust company 
exclusively devoted to North 
Sea oil. 

The prospect of commuting 
to Brussels—it is reckoned that 
at least 50 days a year must 
be devoted by EcoSoc mem¬ 
bers to their work in advising 
the Commission—Miller can 
bear with equanamiry. He 
believes that EcoSoc is a useful 
body and estimates thar about 
half of its opinions are 
adopted and incorporated into 
Council directives. 

So he is looking forward to 
wearing his new European hat 
—and can he expected to nit 
it slightly towards the United 
Kingdom. 

On attitudes 
Arthur Scargill and his York¬ 
shire area mineworkers* union 
executive are at it again. Fol¬ 
lowing hard on the heels of 
iheir failure to persuade the 
union's annual conference to 
stick out for the £100-a-week 
miner, and the executive* 
debacle in its anti-EEC cam¬ 
paign, comes a recommendation 
thai Yorkshire union branches 
refuse to participate in an 
“ attitudes survey ” to be con¬ 
ducted by researchers of the 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology. 

Yorkshire area of the National 
Union of Mineworkers are the 
only people in the country who 
are refusing to take part- _ The 
industrial psychology tuiut at 
the college, having obtained full 
cooperation from the National 
Coal Board and other union 
areas, want to .talk to Yorkshire 
miners about recruitment and 

£ ... 

NUM’s Arthur Scargill. 

the reduction of employees in 
mining. 

They want to identify areas 
of satisfaction and dissatisfac¬ 
tion, to obtain information on 
views and attitudes of miners 
in all aspects Of work, and to 
look at communications be¬ 
tween men and management. 
The Social Science Research 
Council is financing the re¬ 
search. 
• Christine Edwards, the study 
supervisor, is at a loss to know 
why Yorkshire has refused to 
cooperate when no one else has 
objected. "This is not a poli¬ 
tical thing ”, she says, adding 
that she will travel north to 
explain things to the executive 
in the hope that members will 
change their minds. 

Trophy winners 
A small village co-operative in 
m Londonderry is trumpeting 
its success. Tt has challenged 
the mfghtr GKN group and. as 
a consequence, won itself the 

title of Northern Ireland's 
“small firm of the year”. 

The co-operative is Cam Fas¬ 
teners, of Swaxragh, which in 
12 months has increased its 
output sixfold, rripled its labour 
force (to 23) and been "very 
profitable n. The company is led 
by managing director Tom Me- 
Hwaine and was launched by 
the Northern Counties Co-opera¬ 
tive in March, 1974, to manu¬ 
facture wood screws. 

This followed the “sensing” 
by the co-operative’s chairman 
of a market for wood screws— 
traditionally the stronghold of 
GKN. 

Yesterday’s trophy was awar¬ 
ded jointly by the Northern 
Ireland Local Enterprise Devel¬ 
opment Unit and the Northern 
Bank. “ When we first an¬ 
nounced our intention of taking 
on GKN ”, Mcllwaine recalled, 
“ people said we were crazy. 
But we have successfully pene¬ 
trated tbe Ulster, Irish Repub¬ 
lic and British markets, and are 
about to send our first con¬ 
tainer load abroad to Nigeria.” 

How do they do it ? Well, 
one of the answers may be that 
Carn specializes in gimlet- 
pointed screws so sharp that 
they can be hand-started imo 
hard wood. About a third of 
the employees are share¬ 
holders, and of the others—■ 
mainly young people—most of 
their fathers have a stake -in 
the business. _ 

A south London postman struck 
what might be it prophetic note 
early yesterday morning. On the 
day that postal charges were 
raised yet again he teas heard 
whistling “ The Last Postn as 
he made Ms delivery. ■ 

The Group profit before tax for the six months ended 30th June, 1975 
reached £8,012,000, showing an Increase.of about 10% over last year. 
In spite of the adverse economic situation most divisions increased their 
trading profits, and great credit goes to ail our employees on having 
achieved this result 

During the second half of the year we shall receive the benefit of a 
lower interest charge due to our rights issue and also anticipate an 
Increasing contribution from our overseas interests. I therefore believe 
that we shall again show an improvement over the same period last year 
and that our full year's results will be ahead of 1974. 

Our progress so far in the present economic climate is such that we 
can be optimistic about our prospects when the recession ends. It is 
therefore the present intention of your Board to recommend an increase 
in the total dividend for 1975 by the maximum permitted under current 

■legislation. They are declaring an interim dividend increased by 10% to 
3-2 pence per share, whose gross equivalent is 4-923 pence per share. 
The interim dividend will be paid on 13th November, 1975. 

Robin G. Martin, Chairman 

Unaudited results for the first 
half year. 

Turnover 
Profit before interest 
Interest Payable_ . 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation 
Profit after taxation 
Minority interests, pre-acquisition 
profits and preference dividend 
Earnings attributable to 
ordinary shareholders_ 
Net earnings per ordinary share 

Half year . 
to 30th June 

£'000 
189,773_ 
10,137 
2,125 
8,012 

_4.166_ 
3,846 . 

. Full year 

3,701 

7.5p 

£'000 
322,642 

21/788 
_ 4,009 

17,779' 
_8.425 

3,354 

9,297^ 
20.4p 

Half year 
to 30th June 

£'ddo 
147,665 

9,101 
1.828 
7,273 
3,653 
3,620 

3,596 
7.9p 

.Tarmac Limited, 
Head Office, EttingshalL 
Wolverhampton WV4 6JP. 
Telephone: 0902 4T101 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Stock markets 

Public borrowing fears weaken gilt-edged 
Jefferson Smurfit 
better than feared 

With many eyes directed 
19wards the Labour Party con¬ 
ference in Blackpool and still 
digesting the OPEC decision to 
raise oil prices by 10 per cent, 
die London stock market 
started the second leg of the 
current account in restrained 
mood yesterday. 

The fixed-interest market 
^as also in poor form, worried 
hy ihe Government's borrowing 
needs, and falls of up to three- 
quarters were registered by 
the close of the day. Most 
leading industrial shares were 
at nr near the bottom at the 
end, bur there was little sub¬ 
stantial selling. 
*By 11 am, the FT Index had 

shed 4.8 points, its low mark 
for the day, bur thereafter 
prices rose sufficiently to clip 
rhe decline to 3 points by mid- 
afternoon. The rally, thou git, 
was not sustained and at the 
closing calculation, die index 
stood at 334.2, a drop of 3.3. 

Jn property shares, MEPC re¬ 
mained our of favour at 69p, a 
further 4p down on the day. 
But a clearer indication of the 
markets attitude iras disclosed 
hy the firmness of the con¬ 
vertible loan stock, noa at a 
premium of 16 per cent over 
the ordinary shares. 

“ Longs ” fell back heavily 
in the gilt-edged market, 
worried by the continued 
weakness of sterling and con¬ 
cern at the size of the public- 
sector borrowing, requirement. 

They opened steady, but soon 
encounter eda selling. There 
was no relief during the day 
and most stocks were eventually 
i point off. 

“ Mediums" and undated 
stocks declined in step, with 
fosses of V-point common. 
Some weakness in “ shorts ” 
also developed, after a quiet 
and otherwise featureless day. 

Some * long-shorts ” were J 
or 3-16 point down. The 
coupon rate on the '* yearling " 
issue is expecred to be 11; per 
cent, higher than last week. 

Worst-hit of the leaders was 
Glaxo which ended 30!p off 
to 359Ip. But Unilever, 396p, 
ICI. 2S’5p and Beecbams, 320p, 
lost 8p, 4p and 3p respectively 
while Reed, still worried by 
Canadian labour problems fell 
by 3p to 226p. 

The one firm spot was Fisons, 
where an interim return up to 
market expectations had the 
shares unchanged at 392p after 
an early dip to 387p ahead of 
the figures. 

There was a degree of interest 
in gold shares, with a higher 
metal price. Though early 
gains of up ro 75p were not 
maintained, President Steyn 
ended 25p better at £13.25 and 
East Dries was also firm at 
£8.25. In tlie wake of the price 
rise, oil shares made a dull 
showing, though losses were 
limited to a couple of pence 
with BP at 565p and Shell 346p. 

Banks and merchants lost 
support with Midland down 7p 
to 278p. Lloyds Sp to 230p and 
National Westminster 4p to 
236p. After results, Si me Darby 

shed 4p to 68p. The most active 
shares of the day were the new 
of Royal Insurance, which after 
moving between extremes of 
6lp and 74p, finally settled to 
end at 63p. Stores were a penny 
or two off as were shippings 
where P & 0, unimpressed by 
its United Stated oil and gus 
assets purchase, shed a point 
to lQlp. 

In a subdued building pitch, 
the star performer was Tarmac, 
where the market was suffici¬ 
ently encouraged by the haif- 
l'xme result to mark the shares 
up 6p to 162p. Here die interest 
centres round the fact rhai the 
bulk of the company's turnover 
is derived in the United Kinc- 
dam and not the overseas mar¬ 
kets which have been such a 
factor in several nther znod 
building results reported of late. 
Dealers expect around £21 m 
(£17.8ra) for the year. 

There was some activiry sur¬ 
rounding shares In bid or 
potential bid situations. Typical 
were AD International, where 
hopes of another offer from the 
United States Dentsplv com¬ 
pany, now chat the monopolies 
position has been cleared, left 
the shares 3p firmer at 94p. 

Persistent bid talk lifted HaJI- 
Thermotank (where P & 0 have 
a sizable stake) Sp to -30p, 
while London Tin, involved in 
the complicated Haw Par situa¬ 
tion, lost 7p to 148p on fading 
hopes of a bid. 

Gripperods and Porvair 
proved to be isolated firm spoLs 
and some selling of Bridon 
eased the price 3p to l24p. 
Sugar shares proved particu¬ 

larly vulnerable m the market 
trend with Manbrc 4, Carton 
12Up. British Sugar 515p. ana 
Tate & Lyle 218p. falling ov Sp. 
5p and 4p. Favourable weekend 
press comment boosted Danish 
Bacon 7p to 145p with Laurence 
Scott 36p and Suddingums 
Brewery I05p pr-i.ing iu be 
similar cases. 

Late in the tiav, a goptl rouli 
boosted Deundi Molding}* 3p in 
23p. while the reverse was true 
for Mono Containers, down lip 
in 27p after a dip of a penny 
befnre the figures. Other res- 
suits had Strong & Fisher up a 
penny to j/ p. Wiosor Ai ,\PWlon 
4p better, at 128p and Jefferson 
Smurfit down 2p to S&n. A 
statement from the chairman 
of Henry Wigfall left the 
shares 2p down to l34p. 

After-hours conditions were 
quiet and mixed among the 

ieadcr:. fir. -ills- ■ de¬ 
pressed. Tltcrc ’>* ■iterate 
support fur toburauecs* «d '-told 
shares went further aiii-ari. 

The that CehiV'.'A ,'■* 
1 Yticnz :ciil ;one c md 
for (7. Dec. the civil engineer■ 
njg gynztp. R-'l'ivcti rumourf 
»>/ c h:<i hintsjed rli-.’ skitrvs 
yesierdve and at the close they 
:-,-crc 4|» iicticr ili DSp. 

Equity turnover on Scot ember 
26 was £51.37tn 113,330 bar- 
gain?:. According rc» Exchange 
Telegraph active stacks yester- 
dnv were Royal Insurance new, 
Barclays Bank. ICI. Beechanis, 
Midland Bank. British Ameri¬ 
can Tobacco. GLvn, BP. Sh&il, 
Distillers end Hanson Trim. 

Latest dividends 

By Terry Byland 
Bti'iurs-. in the firM hufl- 

voar .it .{efter-mn Smurfit 
Croup, the Dublin-based 
packaging manufacturer, was 
hit bv the general recession in 
industry. But the outcome is 
described as “ soracwliat better 
than expected ’. and the ba^rd 
stands by its previous forecast 
that ihe year end result will 
rank second oniy to last year's 
bumper figures. 

Group >ales were only 
slightly down, uud after taking 
in a sdhsUiMtral increase in the 
share of associate's sales, toral 
turnover shows a rise of £3w 
at £43.4m. But trading profits 
were cut hy 60 per cent to 
£1.8m while pre-tax profits 
wore £2,4 m. No me uf flit* 
damage is put right by a cut of 
two thirds in the tax charge, at 
£743,000. But. at the attribut¬ 
able level, earnings were down 
from £2m in Cl.Sni. with share 
earnings at fip (diluted) asuinst 

7,.Hp. Hie interim dividend 1$ 
4p a share again. 

The lu>t trading year—to 
January 31 — saw profits 
doubled tn ESm before tax. Bui 
that year was extraordinary " 
in many ways, says the board, 
and com pari snits are not wholly 
valid- At the annual meeting, 
shareholders were warned that 
this year's profits were well be¬ 
low the previous period, 

Smurfit traditionally sees its 
best li atlins in the second half 
bur the director* warn share¬ 
holders that in present circum¬ 
stances it " remains to be seen " 
if this happens this year. Cqm- 
niencrag mi the group’s major 
trading areas, the board expres¬ 
ses deep concern about develop- 
meiits in the Irish economy. 
Smurf it’s Irish printinu com¬ 
panies recorded vcdistantial 
losses in the first half and a 
** further retrenchment “ is re* 
parried as essenriak. 

Recovery in 
business 
goes on at 
S. & Fisher 

Company 
land par valuesl 
R. Cartwright IlOpl Inr 
Cons Plantations llOp) Fin 
Doloswella Hldgs (20p) Int 
Fisa ns (£Ji Int 
Footwear lad (lOp) Fin 
.\ntonv Gibbs (2Sp) lot 
Install'tad (lOp) Fin 
Jett Smurfit <23p> int 
Mono Containers (25pl Int 
Feov Laundries (Sp) Int 
Richards (Lclcs) (25p) Int 
Sime Darby (10p) Fin 

Tarmac 
Winsor 

Ord Year Pat Ycar’.i I’rcv 
div 44«1 date t'ltal ? ear 
i.n Ul II — 2 m 
Ljc 1 i: 53c" 
1.0 m — — l.ll 
4.4fl 4.0 — — 9.S2 
2 IP 1.9" _ 5 24 t.:.m 
H.BJ D.n.’ 2! *.l — 1.24 
1.S4 i.h” 26 11 2.S9 1 
4.0 4.11 — — lil.il 
0^0 1.23 2S 11 — 2.n 
D. Hi 0.15 : it — u y\ 
1.0 o.s- il IX — 2fU 
1.25 — 4 12 — 2.UU 
1.4 1.0 li 1'. 1 i.n 
2.69 2.SO 2i m Z.Pf) 2.46 
3 ■> 3.0 — — *.J4 
2!o 2.n 9 l — S.n7 

Henry Wigfall to ‘at 
least’ hold its ground 

Dividends In this table are shown net of tax on ponce per «harc. IiImj. 
where in Business News dividends are >lK»wn >*n a inj.i hasis. Tn 
establish gross, multiply the net dividend bj U4. * IS74 figure^ ever 
13-month period. 

Footwear Inds at record after second half rise 
An 11 per cent rise in pre¬ 

tax profits to £309.000 in the 
second half of the year to May 
31 has taken Footwear Industry 
Investments to a record 
£618,000, against £533,000. 
Turnover rose from £5.13m to 
£7.67 m. 

From net profits up from 
£233.000 to £359r000. the divi¬ 
dend rises from 4.49p to 4.93p. 
Earnings a share are up from 
7.4p to 9.8p. 

The board points out that the 
results include N. S. Footwear 
from September 6 last, and 
Novo Shoe from October I. 
1974. At the half-way stage N. S. 
Footwear returned a loss of 
nearly £46,000. but this did not 
stop group profits rising 9.6 
per cent to £309,000 on turn¬ 
over up 33 per cent to £3.6m. 

The reorganization of N. S. 
took longer than was planned, 
but it was expected to con¬ 
tribute to profits in the second 
half. 

of BOC. Carboloy will manu¬ 
facture the top-quality cemented 
tungsten carbide and associated 
hardware in which the company 
specializes for the United King¬ 
dom and Northern European 
markets. 

Robey, chairman, said sales in 
the first four months rose 20 
per cent but margins were fall¬ 
ing and the order book was not 
encouraging. But the interim 
dividend is Q.41p again. 

London Asiatic 
down by 32 pc 

Metal Closures buys 
Venus for £1.35m 

The MetaJ Closures Group has 
bought Venus Packaging for 
£500.000 cash and 133m 
ordinary 23p shares worth 
£850,000. This is at yesterdays 
closing price of 68p (down 2p). 

A total of 898,613 of the new 
ordinaries have heen placed 
with institutional investors on 
hehalf of the vendors of Venus. 
In the year to September 30. 
1974, pre-tax profits of Venus, 
a flexible packaging manufac¬ 
turer, were £455.000. During the 
current year. Venus moved into 
a new factory on which expendi- 
rure oF about £lm. had been 
incurred up to September 30, 
1974. The costs of this move and 
subsequent reorganisation, to¬ 
gether with a downturn in 
demand, have affected the cur¬ 
rent year’s profits. 

After last year's leap in pre¬ 
tax profits from £3.7m to a 
record £6.im the board of 
London Asiatic Rubber & Pro¬ 
duce warned shareholders that 
the current year would not be 
easy. Pre-tax profits for the six 
months ro June 30 are down 32 
per cent ro £1.94m, after re¬ 
planting expenditure of 
£116,000, against £97,000. Turn¬ 
over fell from £7.16m to 
£6.18m. 

.As the result is arrived at by 
estimating profits for the full 
year and adjusting, the full 
year’s profits seem unlikely to 
reach last year’s peak. 

Mr P. Gunton, the chairman, 
said in May that a forecast was 
not possible for the year, but 
added that production costs 
were about to increase while 
the natural rubber market 
showed little sign of moving 
higher. 

Hutchison Int delay 
on disposals 

No decisions will be taken on 
the disposal of any assets until 
an investigation of each invest¬ 
ment is completed, declares 
Hutchison International. This 
follows the sale by Hutchison of 
its IS.2 per cent stake in Min¬ 
ster Assets, of Britain. Since 
then there has been speculation 
on whether Hutchison intends 
tn sell of some of its other assets 
in Hongkong, Australia and Bri¬ 
tain. Several approaches hare 
been made to the group. 
Recently Hong Kong & Shanghai 
Banking Corporation became the 
beneficial owner of 33.6 per cent 
of the Hutchison equity. 

ins Antony Gibbs l Personal 
Financial Planning) which, as 
forecast, is still expected to 
break even for 1975. An interim 
dividend of Ip gross is being 
paid. For the 18 months to 
Dec 3L 1974, shareholders re¬ 
ceived wo interims of lp gross 
and a final of 1.75p gross. 

£162.000 in the six months tn 
June 30. Attributable profits uf 
the group, which used tu be 
called National Sure light Laun¬ 
dries. rose from £69.000 tn 
£78.000. while the dividend Is 
cut from 0.30p ro 0.29p net 
and from 0.45p to 0.44p gross. 

By Tony May 
in an increasingly competi¬ 

tive climate Mr R. Hcariishaw, 
the chairman of Henry Wigfall. 
believes that the group should 
still be able tu " at least ’* main¬ 
tain its profits at the record 
£2.36m achieved in the year to 
March 31. 

Rental and credit payments 
on televisions and other items 
rented nr sold in previous 
years arc helping to protect this 
electrical equipment retailer 
and television rental group 
from the United Kingdom’s 
current economic difficulties. 

This year’s trading has al¬ 
ready been distorted by the rush 
tn buy goods before the in¬ 
crease’ in VAT rates came in. 
and subsequent slump. The 
effect uf the further anomaly 
of differing rates of VAT on 
established and new rental con- 

tracLS has yet to be determined. 
Depreciation this year should 

he little changed from die £4.4m 
for 1974. 

Last year suw tough trading, 
and pressure on ntargiiM, at a 
time when costs were rising. 
The board has succeeded in » 
number uf cost reduction 
exercises some of which mean 
fundamental changes in tradi¬ 
tional trading methods, and 
nthers which are necessary u* 
keep abreast of trading develop¬ 
ments in the sector. 

Expansion is being viewed 
conservatively, but the number 
of retail uutiets will be it* 
creased on a selective basis. 

The mail order companies 
contributed to profits un a scute 
similar to the previous ycjr, hut 
the increase in business, bore 
higher operating costs and an 
increase of Ll50,onu in the 
debtors reserve, 

The iK-itx from Strang & 
Fisher, the tint hi hr and fashion 
leather tanner is cheerful In. 
March Mr J. P. Strong, chair 
matt, muI raw materials .wen,- 
lower, doing. tn «iX 
set recesMOH and rises m other 
costs. Now bv rejnur- that a. 
majority ut raw materials have 
now reached a inure stable base.. 
All factories an* in foil pit;due- 
linn, and the second hall «?t thii.- 
fm .11 to ai ye;ir to May >1 s.»w 
a useful reeprery np the fust, 
six months. Vniv iniprovt-meM 
is conn lining. . .. ... 

Pressed down bt iiwrust:. 
charges and depreciation - at 
half (lute pre-ux t»iotits dived- 
from £442.<XW to * EXK.tiUQ. For ' 
the full veauc interest, rose fmnr 
£26S.7lM‘tn SS&SM while d* ; 
prcciatkiit went up from . 
£130^00 tn tlNKUOA. l ien :q 
pre-tax profits slipped bv ouh : 
£121,600 to Cb.I2.i00. .md tiir . 
fall in earning:, a shore wars, 
modest. These eased frmii 
12.4p to 10..*p. * 

-The closure uf- St mug A Pelt- 
l auneries SA ui llelmuro i 

continues in leave its ntiuk <hi 
the group. In 197.V74 t|ir 
group set aside £340.00(V_ to 
write trfG’ against profits and' 
extraordinary iteuv«. But as 
staled in ihe-iuti-rim. hiiilrtio. 
further closure umu have 
amounted to HULbOO. provided 
this time as as cxi? aurdutiii-y 
item. Wiihour tviraoi dinary 
items, net profirri after - tax 
would have ueen £273,.tUft, and 
nm £133.200. The stage, then, 
seeni> set for u rise hr pnififw 
this year. _ The chairman has 
already pointed nur that cloth 
*ng leather -is always in 
fashion, and hs tncreasinxl? used 
all over the world- The merest: 
in tlse numbers of sltecp inith 
in Britain and New Zealand is 
clearly a help ro hpih supplies 
and its co.t, at a titite.When sub¬ 
stitutes arc tetuUitg to, get 
dearer. 

Winsor & Newton 
On higher turnover, Winsor 

and Newton. maker and 
distributor of artists materials, 
reports pre-tax profits are up 
from £253,000 to £346,000 in 
the first half year to June 30. 
Turnover advanced from 
£2.97m to £3.72m. The board 
says demand i% improving and 
subject to worldwide economic 
conditions should show an in¬ 
crease in the full year. The 
interim dividend is maintained 
at 2.9Sp. 

Mono Containers 
in setback 

Mnno Containers, manufac 
turer of disposable cups and 
containers, reports a pre-tax 
loss of £58.000 for the first six 

Wm Uttley setback 
The William Uttley Textile 

group has seen its pre-tax 
profits for the half year to 
August 2, fall from £151,000 to 
£44,000 bn turnover of E2m, 
against ElSm. The dividend is 
down from 0.7Qp to 0.47p, while 
net profits are £21,000, against 
£73,000. 

Over tite whole of last year 
profits went up from £207,000 
to £223,000 on turnover of 
£4.3m against £4.02n». 

Leslie & Godwin buys 
Fenwick (Insurance) 

France Fenwick (Insurance) 
is being bought by Leslie and 
Godwin (Holdings). This will 
formalise the 50-year associa¬ 
tion between these two Lloyd’s 
brokers. 

France Fenwick will continue 
to trade under its own name 
and with unchanged manage¬ 
ment. Founded in 1920 by Wm 
France Fenwick, the tug and 
colliery operator, of Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne, France Fenwick (In¬ 
surance ) is a specialist in in¬ 
surance for the steel Industry. 

GEC (US)-BOC 
General Electric Co. of die 

USA has acquired SO per cent 
of Carboloy and BOC Ltd. has 
acquired 20 per cent. Carboloy 
will purchase the assets of Pro¬ 
duction Tool Alloy, a subsidiary 

Cakebread Robey 
Builder aod timber merchant, 

Cakebread Robey, reports pre¬ 
tax profits down from £87,300 
to £80,400 in the first six months 
to June 30. Turnover rose from 
£2.97m to £3-57m. In his annual 
review earlier this year, Mr I. C. 

Interim improvement 
at Antony Gibbs 

The boaxd of Antony Gibbs 
Holdings, the merchant bank, 
reports that although there are 
aspects of the current difficul¬ 
ties in both the United King¬ 
dom and Australian economies 
which may adversely affect the 
annual results, group profits 
for the first half of 1975 show 
an “ encouraging improve¬ 
ment ” over the last comparable 
period. This is so, after exclud- 

Aurora cancels 
loan stocks 

Cancellation of loan stocks is 
proposed by Aurora Holdings 
whereby the existing £147.000 
6t per cent Insecured ban 
stock of subsidiary Anderton- 
Forco Industries will be can¬ 
celled. A like amount of new 
7\ per cent unsecured loan 
stock, 1983-88, of Aurora will 
be Issued in exchange. The 
existing £493,000. 7 per cent 
unsecured loan stock 1983-88, 
will be cancelled and a like 
amount of 71 per cent stock 
issued in exchange. It is also 
proposed to consolidate the 
existing ordinary of Sp each 
into ordinary of 25p. Docu¬ 
ments will be published this 
week. 

months in June 30. This com¬ 
pares with a pre-tax profir of 
£462,000. Turnover rose slightly 
from £3.S6m to £3.93m. The 
J974 figures were adjusted to 
include the results of Thurha- 
form in the United Kingdom 
and overseas companies now 
grouped under Mono Container* 
(International:. The board »iys 
the full year's results will 
depend mi the state of business 
and it expects this to continue 
at rhe current level. The interim 
dividend is 0.77p against 1.86p 
and the board intends to at 
lea*! maintain rhis level at the 
final stage. 

Wilbank. Welgedaebt 
close London listings 

Johannesburg, Sept 29.—Wit- 
bank Colliery and Welgedaebt 
Exploration will cancel listings 
of iheir shares nn the London 
Stuck Exchange from to- 
murrmv. Barlow Rnnd LnJ .said 

Briefly 

fiams 124.24mV, Inriudm^ 
capital gams «*n ovceiS nf 2 Wm 
franc-, (shortfall _n( I2,9ii»l;— 
Router. ..- 

LCP shareholders told 
to reject CMT bid 

The Attock Oil Company Ltd 
Mr. A. P. de Boer on Essentials for Future 

Development and Growth 
The 63rd Annual General Meeting of 

The Attock Gil Company Limited was held 
on September 29th in London. 

The following is an extract from the 
circulated statement of the Chairman. 
Mr. A. P. de Boer: 

1974 RESULTS ' 
The Group achieved sales of petrol¬ 

eum products, gas and services of 
&LS.301.000. The profit after tax amounted 
to £238.000. After deducting a deficit on 
exchange of £67.000 and minority interest 
of £51.000. £140,000 is available for 
appropriation. 

The increase in turnover was due to 
improved selling prices in 1974 but this in 
turn was largely offset by the higher 
rates of development surcharge paid. The 
Directors are recommending a dividend of 
4.2% for 1974. 

FIXED RETURN FORMULA 
The.present fixed return formula is 

not satisfactory and the incidence of the 
development surcharge levy by which it is 
controlled, remove the incentives which 
are so necessary. Any increase in Group 
production at present merely results in a 
proportionately smaller profit per barrel 
of crude oil or product equivalent. We 
have therefore made certain proposals for 
the restructuring of our operations in 
Pakistan, contingent upon Government 
agreement to review the fiscal and pricing 
structure. At the present time the pro- 
oosals are receiving sympathetic con¬ 
sideration bv the appropriate Government 
Departments. The Pakistan Government 
has recognized that only through attrac¬ 
tive terms will it encourage exploration 
and production by newcomers. 

NEW EXPLORATION 
The Group has lodged applications 

for Espiaration/Prospecting Licences 

over two areas in North Pakistan. Out¬ 
side Pakistan we have joined a consortium 
which is being formed to apply for offshore 
licences in Irish waters. 

We have also continued to examine 
possibilities in the United Kingdom for 
involvement in oil and gas exploration 
and production and a company is being 
established which will manufacture and 
market in Scotland a range of casing 
connectors for oflfehore drilling. 

THE OUTLOOK 
The Board believe strongly that with 

the escalating: demands for capital in the 
oil industry, the smaller British oil 
companies must increasingly come to¬ 
gether to form units with the capability to 
assume the. heavy burdens imposed by the 
financing requirements of large scale 
offshore production. 

The steps outlined, which include 
termination of the Managing Agency with 
Steel Brothers and Company Limited and 
tbe re-organisation of the capital struc¬ 
ture of the Company as already reported 
in the press, are intended to convert the 
Company into a diversified and profitable 
oil company. This process may take some 
time but we are confident that it is the 
right course to follow for our successful 
development and growth. 

BOARD APPOINTMENTS 
In September Mr. Duncan Fitz- 

williams joined the Board as a non¬ 
executive Director and in December 
Viscount Tomngton was appointed on a 
fuLI- time basis to develop the expansion 
and diversification of our interests beyond 
the confines of Pakistan which has been 
our main sphere of activity. 

T much welcome these appointments 
which have greatly strengthened the 
Board. 

Mr D. Rfcead, the chairman 
of LCP Holdings bas written ro 
shareholders advising them to 
reject die takeover bid from 
fellow West Midland conglo¬ 
merate, Central Manufacturing 
Trading Group. On August 20, 
Central offered four ordinary 
shares and £3,50 of a new loan 
stock for every 10 LCP ordin¬ 
ary shares. In his letter, Mr 
Rhead described the bid as 
“ inadequate” and said be will 
be writing again to share¬ 
holders explaining the reasons 
for rejection. In the meantime, 
shareholders are advised to take 
no action. 

New Bridge again 
heading for peak 

Thanks mainly to successful 
trading in securities, where a 
good profit has been realized 
to date. New Bridge Holdings 
again improved its income in 
the six months to June 30. Two 
of the largest holdings sold 
were stakes in Alderman Securi¬ 
ties and Lubok Investments, 
both realizing a profit on book 
values. 

The board once again expects 
to achieve a record profit. Half 
the profit should come from 
underwriting commissions and 
share trading. 

in a siaicmetu. 
This action is being taken 

because of the very small 
number of shares held on the 
London registers uf the two 
companies. These shares do 
nor justify the expense of 
maintaining office and registra¬ 
tion facilities in the United 
Kingdom and in future Raud 
Registrars in Johannesburg 
will handle all documents and 
correspondence relating to 
shareholders’ accounts. — 
Reuter. 

OLIVER RIX -- . 
nn j turnover ot U2.4SQ,771. 

! Oliver Rl\ announces a pre-tax 
! luss of £257,254 nuUng a total loss 
■ nf £300.265 for the period id March 
i 31. 1973. There b DO interim divi- 
■ dend. Board is selling assets nor 
• generating enough cash. 

SNIAS TURNOVER 
France's State ttrueiMsi1 

racturer, Src National? (rututtrielfe 
-Vermptrtiale. dvpWK rf»" ■■net 
turnover of a boot 5,20nm franc* 
rising to fi.oftjm in 1976 (again.t 
4rR66mk—Reuter. : . 

1 CALIFORNIA STANDARD 
j Standard Oil Cu uf California 
I expects 1973 earnings to be below 
1 last year’s record performance. 
1 when the net w» 55.71 a share." 
! Reuter. 

ROVl.ES TAKEOVER 
A Fail bairn Lawson., sufasidlan* 

is acquiring the capital Wf Rorfcs, 
manufacturers uf hedt exchangers 
and straineri. tor CMkMPv.'-.Net 
asset 5 of Rpyies id De£MrtH7'l*st' 
year were £339,1)01). >,. ■-> 

Amber Day presses on 
After notching record pre¬ 

tax profits nf £846,300—a 12 per 
cent rise—for the year to 
April 30, Mr Ronald Metzger, 
tlwirman of Amber Day, a 
rerailer and Marks & Spencer 
supplier, says the currenr year 
has started well. Sales are 
better and the order book is 
good. He adds the group's 
liquidity is strong, and is con¬ 
fident that further progress 
will be made this year. 1 

t ANGLO AMERICAN ASPHALT 
Company has exchauged con¬ 

tracts, tor the sole of the business 
carried on ar AUtogoch Quarry, 
Cwrtnewydd. Wales, for £235,000 
cash. The contract is candltinnal 
un die landlord’s licence tu assign 

I the lease. 

ROUSSEL UCLAF ; 4 
First-Half nn proK« 4L2w 

foiovs. fSS.7mh Although 3a per 
cent down nn exceptional BH. 
figures, they mm SS per cent 
up «n the same 1973 period.— 
Reuter, 

DEUNDI HOLDING* 
Turnover for 1974. £393,000 

I£318.000). Pre-tax pru.it. £31.000 
(loss of £45,000). Nn du-tdend 

I (same*. 

GERMAN' RACCOCK 
Deutsche Babcock und Wilcox 

AG has raised its basic capital tu 
DM157.73m by using the final part 
nf the DM30m capital authorised 
for use in 1972.—Reuter. 

PROVINCIAL LAUNDRIES 
In half to June 30. on turnover 

uf £412.000; (£400,0001, pr(MMX 
pro.'i: C5J.QWI < £62,000). Growth 
should continue. 

SIZEWtLL EUROPEAN TRUST 
■ (truss revenue .for year f«i end* 

July uf £746,000 f£fi2J.HW). 
Earning* a share I.Wp lU.RSpl, 
and net asset value S7p t/fr.4pl. 

CCF UP SHARPLY 
Credit Commercial de France 

net first-half profit for 1975 mm. 

H. BALLANTYNE LOSS 
On turnover for six month* tn 

June 27. of ri.OUlm . (EMHmL 
Trading ‘ loss ' £423100. against 
profit of £54.0061. Improvement 
unlikely in second-half. 

Richards (Leicester) 
doubles interim profits 

R. Cartwright slips 
Pre-tax profit at R. Cart¬ 

wright (Holdings) slipped from 
£182,800 to £79,100 in the first 
six months to June 30, on turn¬ 
over slightly down from 
£1.37in to £l-36m. The board 
anticipates an improvement in 
the second half, but adds the 
results for tiie full year will 
not match last year’s pre-tax 
profit of £327,700. The group, 
maker of door and window fur¬ 
niture, maintains the interim 
dividend at 1.49p. 

The pre-tax profits of 
Richards (LeicesterI, an iron- 
founder and engineer, mace 
than doubled in ihe first 27 
weeks to July 6 to £267,000. In 
the first 26 weeks of 1974 the 
figure was £125.200. Turnover 
in the respective periods rose 
from £1.43m to £1.81nu Thanks 
to the extended first half period 
and annual holidays the group 
will lose five working weeks in 
thea second half and the board 
believes this, will depress 
profits. The board will make no 
Forecast for rhe full year, but 
states that a heavy programme 
of capital expenditure is under 
review for^ 1976. The interim 
dividend rises from 1.30p to 
1.54p. 

Sunlight Services 
On turnover up from £2.8m 

ro £3.2in, rbe pre-tax profits of 
the Sunligbt Services Group 
went up from £143,000 to 

Toyota capital increase 
Toyota Motor Co plans to 

raise its capital from the 
present 51,200m yen through 
the issue at market value of 
new 50-yen nominal shares. A 
decision bn the size and terms 
of the increase is expected to 
be made shortly. Its shares 
dosed in Tokyo yesterday at 
581 yen, down 14.—Reuter. 

Overseas 

Loss looming at 
Rhone-Poulenc 

France’s major chemical and 
synthetic fibres group Rhone- 
Poulenc expects to report a fup¬ 
time loss. First-half consolidated 
profit, before depreciation, etc, 
came to 330m francs against a 
net consolidated profit of 
1,040m Francs for the same 
period. The company said that 
despite measures ro redress the 
situation in the second stage, it 
wiil only be able " partially ** to 
cover depreciation estimated at 
1,300m francs. The company 
will resort to Joans to cover 
financial requirements. Sales in 
the opening spell declined 16 
per cent 9,059in francs.—Reuter- 
AP-DJ. 

Roebourne liquidation 
An extraordinary meeting bas 

been called by . Roebourne 
Exploration & Mining on Octo¬ 
ber 20 in Perth to consider 
the voluntary winding-up of the 
company. The board said it was 
in serious financial difficulties 
because of plant breakdowns at 
irs Coolgardie gold mining and 
treatment operation, and recent 
abnormally high rainfalls. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
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Business appointments 

Board changes at 
Robert M Douglas 

Mr J. R. T. Douglas bas been 
appointed. deputy chairman of 
Robert ML Doughs (Contractors), 
and will succeed Mr R. M. 
Douglas an managing director next 
April. Mr it. M. Douglas con¬ 
tinues as chairman. Mr C. Mar¬ 
joram will .become dcpxry manag¬ 
ing director'in April. 

Mr Leonard'Grosbard is to-be riup managing director of Spear 
Jackson International, in succes¬ 

sion to Mr George .Moore who is 
reagniug from the .board.' •, 

Mr J. D. Kidd has been named 
chairman of Gil gate Holdings; Mr 
D. A. Lucas becomes Johrt.-manag- 
ing director with Mr T. p. ParreCt. 
Mrs R. J. Campbell has retired. 

Mr D. K. Thomas. MrW. 
Regan and Mr L R. Payne' are 10 
become directors of Robert Flem¬ 
ing investment Management. 

Mr T. H. Keen, gepienF manager 
of the British StwLGtwporation’s 
East Moors is to 
join. Guest Keen-and Netticfolds 
on jammy 1. ’will Join the 
boards of GKN'-''Rolled Bright 
Steel. GKN (Sontil Wales) and 
Brymbo Steelworks. 

Mr E. NordhbfT, Mr P. L. Sinde- 
mati and Mr -W. A. Wells have 
joined the . hoard of BSQ S ecu ri¬ 
des. Mr .C. Tongs is no. longer 
a director^: 

Mr Wi-'N. Hornsby, a director 
of Tootal, has been made chair¬ 
man Of the garments division in 
succession to Mr R. F. Audsley, 
who win devote more time to me 
deveTopmem of die group.' - Mr 
T. ;S. Davies managing director 
of Tootal Meoftwear; becomes 
depufo chairman of the ffimwear 
division. Mr L. A. Bainbrldgc. 
Qnancial director of Tootal Mens- 
wear, joins the divisional board. 
Mr R. E. Hanley, managing-direc¬ 
tor of- Wedlock Manufacturing,, is 
to be managing director of Austra¬ 
lian Cotton Textile Industries (ti 
place of Mr A. G. Bazexeuves* 
who is to retire. Mr B. S. .Knowles, 
director of the overseas division, 
is to succeed Mr TV. LaltHaw as 
managing director of P. T> fnbri- 
tes. Mr Laidlaw is to be overseas 
division manager, Africa. Mr 
G. A. Saville, marketing director. 
Wedlock Manufacturing, will suc¬ 
ceed Mr R. E. Hartiey as manag¬ 
ing director.. 

Mr L. L. BosbofL Mr A.; C. 
Cates, Mr S. G. F. Burgessvand 
Mr B. E, N. Hawkes were elected 
partners of Clifford-Turner. . .. 

Mr D. H. ExaH is to. join the 
board of the Norton.and Wright 
Group. 

Mr David Walker 'has bben 
appointed to the board «en Line 
as a director of Bbn' IJitd 
Steamers. He 1» 'succeeded an 

group chief . accountant 1 hy Mr 
Thomas Crawford. • Mr William 
Thomson has juioetl the board of 
Ben Line Ship Management. 

Mr -James Whitehall, financial 
director of H. O. Andrews.. has 
become deputy chairman; Mr Colin 
Sprinfftfcorpje- be m ana gin*; 
director:"Mr R.- McNeUtage takes 
on the: additional responsibility of 
overseas director. 'Mr John Snec, 
group manager, is made contracts 

, director., 
. 'Mr. -Peter T. Swan has horn 

elected"vice-president finance and 
administration of Kellogg Inter¬ 
national. 

Mr Kenneth Cooper has hoc it 
appointed managing director nf 
Industrial Leasing and Finance. 

Mr Frederick Marsh has left Ilia 
position as managing director of ' 
Wlnlon-Smitb (Foods). He will 
continue os director and sales con¬ 
sultant. 

Mr John Hemming* j* ro be 
director, of sales, marketing and 

. distribution for Cantrell A 
Cochrane (GBt. Mr Anthony Lister 
becomes- director or manufacturing 
operations, and Mr John Ewan 
director of. finance and company 
secretary. . 
-Following the acquisition hv... 

Pcnfnid Associate* iTnvesrmeiiui. 
&Jr. Barry Pedley Ffmi is m.-uln— 
chairman.of Hallros of Cambridge/' 
Mr DavW Neill become?, managing 
dtrcanr, 

"Mr B. F. Howard ha.x been - 
made a director nf hradMocK. 
Bltmt &- Thompson (Ute and. 
Pensions). 

Mr George MacKcnitic. durrei-- 
Ing manager for Bp Tanker L’wn- 
pany, is^to retire at rhe etui.of tin* 
munth and win take up an aupujnt- 
meat with Burmah Oil. HK xuctes- 

M.r £rtln,e * -.Mr Clfffnrd D. Siverd is lo¬ 
re h re as chairman of the: board 
and chief executive officer nf 
American Cyanamld. He. will n*r»- 
ttnue as a member of tlw board. 
He will be succeeded by Dr-James 
G. Affleck, Cyanamld’s prWirfem. 

Mr Michael Jixhen nas. been', 
appointed group finandal-du-ector 
of Willis.. Faber & Dumas, Mr 
Derek-Shaw bee uni cs a dlmtnr 
anti Mr .Grates White, group 
deputy MCrebqr. 

Mr. Denoki W. Oliver. Is no«v- 
finandal director ol Ireland.Alloys. 
(Holdings)! 

Mr K. S,. Whitcbousc has-Rohe ■ 
on to tjie- hoard of the Inter* . 
tnthmni GombusthRf . Divlsma or. 
Clarke Chapman, Derby., • . lie. 

- assumes; rrsjMinsibiHn;.. > of .-dhl' 
olonal tiweetbr ,o( "tlvd/VVntcr tului 

■ BulTem uitiL '; '.. ■/•". , s 
. Mr Vince H.- .McIntyre .Ik^uhios 

. dlrevibr «f production ^'afcvvKCar. 
H>f luanrtx' Machine TooIkT;. ' •, 

:.J 

& 
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■ubfic at South Africa) 

NOTICE OF 
1SURE OF REGISTERS 

The strength of. the.'doHar.-con¬ 
tinued. to dominate foreign ex¬ 
change markets yesterday, hut 
dealers said that business was 
moderate and tended to be two- 
way. Moreover, early support for 
the dollar evaporated In the after¬ 
noon after New York opened. By 
the close the American unit had 

i returned to opening levels in most ■ 
1 centres, although these wantoned 
; to he above those at Friday’s 
I close. 

The pound opened at $2.0375, 
slipped back .to $2.0325 at one 

i stage and then recovered to finish 
at $2.0370. down 75 points on Fri¬ 
day’s close. The effective- depre- 

i elation rate widened 0-1 P*?,ccnJ 
to 28.6 per cenr, the .'lowest-level 
the pound has yet reached- 

Gold picked up affdm- It closed 
at 5138}, np SI* o*» *** “*7- 

.... . Mtrkotram 
. May'umtti 

- - - Septambm- 39 
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Copper price up 
despite stocks 

Forward Levels 

Prices of copper rose on toe 
London -Metal Exchange yester¬ 
day even though toe rise in ware¬ 
house stocks last week was higher 
than expected—9.075 tonnes to 
431,225 tonnes. 

Cash wire bars rose £10 on 
Friday’s price and three months 
rose by £5. 

XearYorlc * 
Montreal 
Amo rrd am 
Brunela_. 
CaprnhllBl 
Fmlduit 
LUbua 

3 month* 
3iI7_ifIcprwB 
iwttprfm” 
M-TOcprcm 
36-lSore prem 
30h-**2*Xprcm 

w purpose of llw annual 
moating of The Afrikander 
allied to be held on Ttiurx- 
3nl October, 1875, el 
to 'transfer registers and 

of members of the com- 
I bo dosed Irom 17th to 
aobsr. 1B7S, both days 

Discount market 

ibsr entitled to attend and. 
to meeting may appoint a 

attend, weak and, on a 
a In his stead. A proxy 
be a member of the com- 

Sy order of lha Board 
Foe and on bahaE qf. 

ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

D. H. J. Pattlson 

Ti Viaduct. EC1P 1AJ. 
■ember, 7875. 

A moderate shortage eventually 
developed «nd the Bank of Eng¬ 
land relieved the situation by pur¬ 
chasing Treasury bills directly 
from the discount houses. On the 
whole, toe clearing banks appeared 
to be fairly well placed. 

By lunchtime, rates. had eased 
from toe 10* to 10 per cent that 
had ruled for toe morning to 9* 
to 10 per cent. But the picture 
became a Btfle “ patchy ” by mid- 
afternoon, and some houses still 
had. hot balanced their books. 

Even after the help from the 
authorities, toe dose was on the 
RgHt side. Rates were heard up 
to 10* or 10* per cent at toe 
finish, though one or two had 
already closed at 10 per cent 
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Bovis S-E Asia loss 
Bo vis South-East Asia BED 

reports an unaudited group 
net loss of $M235m against a 
loss of $M1.22m for the first- 
half to June 30. -Turnover 
was $MlL25m ($M25u21m) 
High borrowings continue to 

H. NIGHTINGALE ft CO LIMITED 
rhreadneedle Street. London EC2R 8HP Tel: 01-638 8651 

Company 

Armitage ft Rhodes 
Deborah Services 
Henry Sykes 
TwinlockOrd 
Twinlock 12% TJLS 
Unilock Holdings 
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Prtco Cb go 
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Divio) 

Yld 
P.*E 

31 —2 3.0 9.7 3.5 
98 7.5 7.7 5JZ 

128 — 43 33 8.5 

20 —i 0.9 4.6 43 
65 — 12.0 18.5 — 

61 1 4.5 7.4 11.8 

HANKIE COLLIERY 
OMPANY LIMITED 

John M. Newton 

{Incorporated in Rhodesia) 

DIVIDEND No. 102 

The cash position of Sussex- 
based John M. Newton & Sons 
has again improved and totalled 
£853,000 at March 31 last, 
reports Mr J. Spindlow, chair¬ 
man, in his annual statement. 
When the right acquisition 
comes to band the group will 
have the finance to act quickly. 

Some feet-on-the-ground views on 
the shape of a new cocoa pact 

moanissrES 
Kurt) Ferries ist) 
Ladbrake 0831 
Bom la* (32077 

IMS* price in P»reetii an. * Er dtrldend- 
-1- IzEotd by tender, t XU paid, a £«5 paid, b no 
paid.e£Bpold.l£3apaid.cXGOpmd H OOpaid. 
IK&pild. 

Having declared that it will, 
subject to approval by Congress, 
join the new International Tin 
Agreement, a the United Scales 
has now said char it will give 
full consideration to joining the 
international cocoa agreement 
which a United Nations con¬ 
ference has begun negotiating 
in Geneva. 

Although the United States 
delegate, Mr Thomas O’Donnell, 
added cautious riders to the 
statement and reiterated the 
official American line, that this 
agreement, like others, should 
not be disruptive to fundamen¬ 
tal market forces and estab¬ 
lished trade practices, it seems 
clear that the section of 
American opinion, headed by 
the State Department, which 
would like_ to see the United 
States playing a full and active 
part in commodity agreements 
IS gaining ground. 

Up to now the role of the 
United States has been rather 
like that of a referee running 

up and down the field without a 
pea in his whistle : an expert on 
what should be done but quite 
unable to exert decisive influ¬ 
ence on the game. 

Some feet-on-the-ground views 
on the shape a new cocoa fact 
should take have been given to 
the conference by Dr Albert 
Viton, chief of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization’s 

my. ] Sugar, Beverage and Horticul- 
SS I tural Crops Service. He said 

that what was important was the 
price which triggered and set in 
motion quota reductions, on 
one side, the price at which 
restrictions on exports were to 
be removed and the price at 
which sales from the buffer 
stock were to commence. 

In his view, instead of 
worrying about a so-called 
"minimum" price, attention 
should be concentrated on the 
median price objective, which 

I the quota mechanism must and 
should be made to defend. He 
pointed out that the concepts 
of minimum and ma-rimum 
prices were removed from the 
1968 sugar agreement to good 
advantage- 

He added a warning that 
great as had been year-to-year 
price fluctuations in toe past, 
these would be wider still in the 
absence of an agreement and 
because in toe absence of price 
assurances, production was not 
likely to increase at a rate suf¬ 
ficient to make possible 
substantial stock rebuilding. 
Therefore the market would 

Commodities 

hang on toe vagaries of the 
weather and prices would 
fluctuate accordingly. 

The threat of excessively high 
prices was not likely to stimu¬ 
late investment in consumption 
expansion. On toe other hand, 
fears of price collapse were 
bound to bold back investment 
in long-term expansion of 
production. 

Long-term production expan¬ 
sion would be best brought 
about by an assurance of 
reasonable prices which an 
agreement could give. This was 
also the cheapest way for con¬ 
sumers. If an agreement with 
realistic prices was good for 
producing countries, it might be 
essential for consumers' to 
secure a steady expansion of 
production. 

Provisions for regular con¬ 
sultation on production policies 
and action, on toe basis of data 
assembled by the secretariat 
should be part of the agreement 
system, as should be Consulta¬ 
tions on measures to expand 
consumption. 

After producing rubber 
market reports for 13 years on 
behalf of his company, Mr 
Percy Glazer, managing direc¬ 
tor of Lewis Sc Peat (Rubber) 
Ltd., is breaking new ground— 
cautiously. 

Up to now toe reports have 
been issued on an impartial 
basis, with toe exception of 
comments on futures market 
trends. But as leading ■ mer¬ 
chants—and one of'toe oldest 
in toe business—Lewis & Peat 
are receiving requests both 
from toe United Kingdom and 
overseas, for opinions and 
market views regarding con¬ 
sumption and price. Mr Glazer 
points out that with world 
economies under pressure, toe 
industry is looking far opinions. 

So, with due restraint, Mr 
Glazer has, in his latest report, 
begun to respond. He says that 
an estimation, for what it in 
worth, would indicate that with 
few exceptions toe demand for 
natural rubber is possibly 
between 30 and 40 per cent 
lower than in previous years. 
Consequently, statistically, toe 
rubber market should not re¬ 
main bullish. 

Manufacturers are hesitating 
to buy forward requirements 

and equally producers are' re¬ 
luctant to sell more than 
current plus one month ahead. 
“ The main concern is that of 
sterling, which continues to 
drift downwards with its conse¬ 
quential effect on toe actual 
price of rubber in terms of 
rates of exchange alone.” 

The report recalls that toe 
Association of Natural Rubber 
Producing Countries (ANRPC) 
has postponed its next attempt 
to formulate an international 
rubber buffer stock agreement, 
probably on account of Rama¬ 
dan, and toe next meeting will 
probably be in Bangkok during 
mid-November. 

Although toe five countries 
concerned—Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Thailand and Sri 
Lanka—reached an agreement 
earlier in toe year on an idea 
for a joint 100.000-tonne buffer 
stock and price stabilization 
scheme, “ there are numerous 
points which remain un¬ 
decided **. 

“The major stumbling block 
is a dispute over where toe pro¬ 
posed Du/fer stock should be 
centrally held and managed. 
Whilst Malaysia favours central¬ 
ized management, Indonesia 
prefers to maintain a degree of 
autonomy over its stockpile con¬ 
tribution. Furthermore, there 
were reservations about tbe 
cost." 

After commenting that con¬ 
gestion at numerous ports 
throughout the tvorld is con¬ 
tinuing to cause havoc witb ship¬ 
ping schedules and rates. Mr 
Glazer continues: “Until there 
is a body able to forecast a more 
accurate ‘ turn-round *. of world 
trade. manufacturers are. 
advised not to over-buy but to 
maintain reasonable month-to* 
month stacks and purchase only 
sufficient for their own con¬ 
tractual requirements. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

Wall Street 

New York, Sept 29.—Prices otr 
the New York Stock Exchange 
saw declines widening their lead 
over advances to a five-to-three 
margin. Ac mid-session the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 1.56 
points off at 817.04.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

ie Directors hare today declared dividend No. 102 being 
ial dividend for toe year ended 31st August; 1975 of 5 cents 
tare, pavable to shareholders registered in the books of the 
my at toe close of business on 17th October, 1975. Dividend 
ns will be posted on or about 13th November, 1975. The 
er registers in Rhodesia, toe United Kingdom and South 
i will be dosed from 18to to 24th October, 1975 inclusive, 
mural report and accounts for toe year ended 31st August, 

be posted to members on 13th November, 1975. 

boderian non-resident shareholders tax at toe rate of 15 per 
vill be deducted from toe dividend where applicable. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
1574.^3 
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Authorised Unit Trots 

n interim dividend of 3 cents per share was declared on 
/larch. 1975 payable on the 12 666 744 shares then in issue, 
dial dividend is payable bn toe 25 333 488 shares now in issue 
tog upon the one for one capitalisation issue made on 20th 
1975 add toe total distribution for toe year is therefore the 
lent of 6J cents per share on the new issued capital. Audited 

for toe vear ended 31st August, 1975 with comparative 
; for the previous year are as follows: 

1974/75 1973/74 
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32JI U4 D» Invest 23-1 26.G 3.83 
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AUled Haatbro Gran*, 
Bambra Use. Hunan. Essex. „ (0-388=851 
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38.9 mi Sonar . SIS ss_l SJB SOS 4AA Prudential 80.0 DUO 4.79 8X8 412 income 
30-S MJ bumutiaul 37-1 39-0 3J.4 nwiiuu* m iiwii Mumpfn rtd, 128.0 PJ Do Actum 
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128-0 65.S Do Accra 321^1 127.S 7.07 l<4J-i> 9X0 Growth 94 J 99 J 
2271 10L8 5X8 Capital S7.0 91.4 4.31 306-6 95.4 Capllal 100.1 105.4 L0L8 5X8 Capital 87.0 91.4 4.31 106.6 95.4 Capllal 109.1 J05.4 

13X8 66.4 PoACrum 31X0 «7.G 4J1 100.4 87A Income, . 93.7 97.8 
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197.4 300J Da Accra 3S4-2 183.S 3X3 
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43.1 46.i Jig 18 Canyngc Rd. Brtsinl. 0=7=3=341 
353 Sf In 114.0 86.4 Inctmu, 1231 307.8 11X8 6 
«.« 44J 8.W 139jl »-■ Do Ararat 33X8 13E>.0 6X9 
K T 95,511 30XB 5X1 Capital CTl 90 6 95.0 4X1 

SSL 5.47 313J 58B Do Ac rum 30X3 108.0 401 

lareracai AnanltxLlfr Amuraace. 
9 Dererero Conn. London. WC2. 01-353 5897 
lin.fi HI Uoo Equity 04.9 .. 
1133 76.B Do Accum J0X5 .. 
a:S 4X2 Lion Man Grwili 51B 54 Jt 
M.B 43.4 . Do Cap 44JI 47.4 ,. 
75.8 lion Prop Fnd . 57.8 .. 
7X1 48.1 Uon Hlsb Yield 57.G .. 
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900 5»3 Do Equity 79.1 83J .. 

1JX3 »3 Do Hlfb Yield 3121! 318 2 
104.7 im n TSn IlHiii. IIU " 109 A 104 J 300.0 Do Money 104J 1098 
10X0 300.0 DnFlscalFnd 302 0 198.0 
11X0 28X Do 41.0 44.0 
93J0 8X10 CHI Edgedif.i 91.00 .. 

ma 33P.O 6X9 3U.J 51^ Dn Equity Pen 1«.8 
90 8 95.0 401 78.8 54.7 Do Prop Pen 61.4 

_ _ .TjndaH Atsntance. 
18 CanyoEr Rd. Bristol. 

145.4 79.4 Prop Fnd i19i 81.* 
17SR -S 4 1 fir , lOl 7 

32J 4-13 PaltTTnst Account AManarenifBl 
».0 41.8 4J2 MMnctu Lane. EC3M. 

78.8 w.7 Do Prop Pen 61.4 
70.8 5X9 Do R Yld Pen 68X 

Irlab Life Asenran ec. 
01^=3 49511 33 FwsbtnT So. Londoa. ECX. 

— «* 13S.B 75A 3 War FbdilB) 94J 
'• „ Yaabruea Ufe As surmnre Ltd. 

— •• 4143 Maddn SLLondim. W1RBU. 01-403 4323 
" — 344.6 75.0 Equity Fnd J41J9 14X5 

113 5 3000 Plied Int Fnd 31X8 13F S .. , 
"yes.Kg 105.9 iro.O Property nut 1®^ 1115 .. 

ASM So* |S »5mkSt.ECwi^1<ltaW”’ 
NG PROFIT, from coal coke 
by-products and sundry revenue 
iterest and dividends receivable 

30.0 But Ind 2nd 4X8 ».0 BM 13 MHkSL EC3V6JE. 
3X2 Growth A InC 26.4 2X2 8381 3X5 3L7 Cap Fond 

S2 614 000 
191 000 

$2 120 000 
436 000 

2 805 000 2556 000 
debenture interest and other 

»s . 55 000 72 000 

2 750 000 2484 000 
taxation *. 673 000 491 000 

2077000 3 993 000 
iap propria ted profit from toe’ 
ous year.. 823 000 850 000 
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Offshore and International Fends 
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dividend is declared in the currency or Rhodesia, 
s from South Africa w01 he made in the South African 
it of tbe Rhodesian value at the rate of exchange ruling 
95e of business on 6th November. JP75. 

terms of exchange control regulations, payment of 
< due to members who are resident in tbe United 
, Zambia and Tanzania, must be paid into blocked 
in the shareholders1 name with a registered commercial 
Rhodesia. Tbe Rhodesian exchange control regulations 

he investment of funds held on - blocked accounts in 
hearing savings and fixed deposit accounts with the 
ul- banks. Special application may also he made to 
n exchange control through an authorised dealer for 
to to use Mocked funds Tor other types of investment to 
• United Kingdom residents require Bank of England 
« to-invest their blocked funds in Rhodesia. 
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THE TIM£S. TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 30 1975, 

Stock Exchange prices 

Shares easier 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Deal!03s Began, Sept 22. Dealings End Oci 3. * Cnnan-o Dar. Oct S. Settlement Day, Oct M. 

| Forward bargains are permitted on previous day*. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Non-pharmaceutical 
growth for Fisons 

Why British Leyland 
get to grips with Gi 

ts may be in for a period 
iwer growth in the second 
of this year but that kind 
arning was not going to 
r the market yesterday 

a first-half performance 
t was some way ahead of 

expectations. The only 
blemish so far, in Fact, 

e pharmaceutical division, 
s first half pre-interest 
ts are about 12 per cent 
; at C3m. 
re, as in the second half 
« year, the tale is largely 
of dealer destocking and 
pressures in the face of 

controls—chough the 
ting in demand for pro- 
iry products also looks in- 
ingly to have spread out 
e consumer too. Sales of 
il products, on the ocher 
look 10 have been reason- 

buoyant and, despite prob¬ 
in expanding the United 

i market, the profit oat- 
in the second half should 
>]ped considerably by the 
t United Kingdom price 
for Intai, Rynacrom and 
odol. ■ , 
wtfa in the first half, then, 
ome largely from ferril- 
and agrochemicals, though 

has also been a useful 35 
■nt increase in profits from 
elan rely small scientific 
meat division. As far as 
aers go, demand may have 
>oed but selling prices 
been catching up with last 
; explosion in raw material 

and profits here are up 
31 per cent at £5Bm on 

ter cent sales advance to 
n. 
tiJe fertilizers have pro- 
j the bulk of the growth 
solute terms, the strongest 
th rate, however, has been 
•rochemicafs where Fisons 
’w gleaning very consider- 
rewards from, the build-up 
e past few years. Certainly, 
K sounds a warning note 

to the extent that poor 
ber conditions in Europe 
e first half now appear to 
left an increased level of 

s in the hands of distri- 
-s and farmers, but die 
ing six months themselves 
ed extremely good with 
;ts rising by more than half 
18m. . 
en assuming that the 
tb-rare in both fertilizers 
agrochemicals slows appre- 
y over the rest of the year, 
half is at least going to be 
of the substantial provi- 
that left the merchanting 

with second-half losses in 
of £668,000. In short, 

K looks set to produce 
ortabiy over £17m for the 
, pointing to a prospective 
ratio at 392p of under 11 
a yield of 4.2 per cent—a 

ig that reflects the defen- 
merits of the group in a 

cult year buz one which 
not look particularly 

ting when set against re- 
•rv potential elsewhere in 
1. 
n'»ii; 1975* (1974) 
talization £9Sm 
-• 1110m t£104m) 
ax profits i 10.2m (E8.56m) 
fend gross 6.77p f5.97p) 
lan associate deconsoli- 
3. 

c Darby 

siting for 
: accounts 
rsi glance pre-tax profits 
1m from Simc Darby with 
over half of that coming 
Consolidated Plantations, 

d fairly good going for a 
in which the Far Eastern 
is have received unusually 
s setbacks. Bur at the net 

the result is an un¬ 
ted loss of £L36m as 

profits last time of 

• reasons arc twofold. 
there is the swingeing 

rharge, of about 70 per 
That indicates that the 

■Sian companies were 
somewhat better than 

be same period of last 

Me George Burton, chairman of 
Fisoos: splendid results from 
agrochemical businesses. 

year, but that the group has 
experienced some heavy losses 
elsewhere in the world 

The tax losses can, presum¬ 
ably, be offset against future- 
profits in those particular 
areas, so the damage done to 
earnings is hopefully tem¬ 
porary, evening out the effects 
buz still leaves the practical 
implications of a heavier 
burden on corporate cash flow, 
despite expectations that the 
group's balance sheet, when it 
arrives, will show some 
welcome improvement. 

The second factor, continu¬ 
ing extraordinary losses, is 
rather more worrying. Although 
the below-tfae-Iine loss of £4.8m 
was somewhat down on last 
year’s ratal, most people were 
expecting last year's writeoffs 
to be the end or the exceptional 
provisions. Instead of which, 
the actual losses appear to be 
running at an even higher rate 
—for the £4.8m includes over 
£lm worth of profits on dis- 
posaL 

The group is still providing 
for the China Engineering con¬ 
tract and included in The 
figures is a loss following the 
Clive placing. But provision 
for long-term investments takes 
another £3-7m and something 
of a credibility gap appears to 
have appeared between the 
group's comments about wiping 
the slate clean last year, and 
the net loss for shareholders. 

In the current six months, 
Grading conditions, if anything, 
will have worsened. Although 
the rubber and palm oil prices 
show signs of strength, the 
tractor interests in Malaysia 
arc vulnerable to cutbacks in 
government spending and con¬ 
tinued weakness of the logging 
industry. Yesterday the shares 
fell 4p’tn 6Sp in London. Their 
merits as a speculation uf 
recovery in the Far East 
depend ou what the balance 
sheet looks like. 

Final: 1975 (1974) 
.te £303m l£292m) 
Pre-tax profits £ 20.8m (£22.3m) 
Earnings per share 1.9p (5.4p) 
Dividend gross 2.0p (1.89p) 

Tarmac 

Coping with 
the recession 
Tarmac has confounded the 
doublers again, producing a 
profits improvement of just 
over 10 per cent in the six 
months to end-June despite 
problems worth something over 
£300,000 in the property divi¬ 
sion. Not that the group has 
been having an easy time of it 
elsewhere, and the strain shows 
jn profit margins eroded by the 

„ best part of a point ahead of 
interest charges some 1300.000 
higher at £2.13m. 

But in the context of the 
" adverse economic situation ” 
the figures are good, and with 
the promise of the maximum 
permitted increase in the year's 
distribution this was enough to 
send the shares 6p better yes¬ 
terday, to 162p. 

Roadstone has held its own. 
but only by virtue of stringent 
cost control and some “ taper 
ing **; and the same “ tapering ” 
has been applied to the 
construction division, where in 
some areas the smaller orders 
are becoming thin .on the 
ground although Tarmac is also 
picking up business that might 
in easier times have gone to 
smaller and less financially 
stable groups. 

Tarmac reckons to do rather 
better In most areas in the 
second half of this year; and in 
particular there should be more 
of a contribution from the still 
modest international division, 
recently established to look 
after the group’s interests in the 
developing nations. More signi¬ 
ficant for the immediate future 
is the fact that second-half in¬ 
terest charges will be down ar. 
the proceeds of the £10.6m 
rights issue in May are utilized; 
also the board is expecting the 
February acquisition Coolag to 
better the £100,000-odd contri¬ 
bution it made in the first half. 

As against all this, however, 
there is the fact that things are 
going ill in the property divi¬ 
sion, where second-half losses 
are likely to outstrip those of 
fhe first six months to leave 
the division in the red by the 
best part of Elm (as against 
£644,000) for the year. This 
being «he case it would be opti¬ 
mistic to look for anything in 
excess of £20m (as against 
£ 17.78m) pre-tax for the year. 
But that still leaves the dividend 
very comfortably covered. The 
shares are bound to benefit 
when the pressure for reflation 
comes on; and meantime the 7.6 
per cent yield provides support 
against the Jonahs. 

Interim: 1975 (1974) 
Capitalization £85.5m 
Sales £190m (£148m) 
Pre-tax profits £8ra (£7-27m) 
Dividend gross 4.92p (4.48p). 

Guinness Peat 

Mr Derek Whittaker, managing 
director of the newly-formed 
British Leyland Cars company, 
is coming under increasing 
pressure from Mr David 
Andrews, his opposite number 
at British Leyland Internationa], 
to improve the quality and de¬ 
livery times of cars for export. 
And contrary to some reports 
BLr is not simply a "middle 
man” interposed between the 
manufacturer and his markets. 

Mr Andrews controls an 
annual turnover of about £750m 
—about, half the group’s total 
sales—and that gives him a lot 
of muscle in his present at¬ 
tempts to improve quality and 
delivery of cars on time and in 

' the numbers ordered. 
In effect BLZ has become by 

far the group’s largest customer. 
As a separate, profit-account- 
able company it is in a stronger 
position than ever before to 
impose its wishes on the fac¬ 
tory. 

And nowhere is better 
quality and prompt delivery 
more urgently needed than in 
West Germany, Europe's largest 
car market with annual sales 
of more than two million cars. 

It was a frustrating experi¬ 
ence for British journalists 
visiting the Frankfurt -Motor 
Show recently to hear German 
motor industry leaders talking 
patronizingly about British Ley- 
land’s continuing failure to sell 
in their country. “We would 
like to see you doing a lot 
better here, but really your 
quality is just not up to the 
standards our motorists expect 
and get”, was how one put it. 

The man directly charged 

with, improving this position is 
Mr Bert Lawrence, BLI’s direc¬ 
tor of European, operations. 
Group marketing director under 
the pre-Ryder set-up, Mr Law¬ 
rence is a former Ford of 
Europe executive. 

He played the leading role in 
reorganizing British Leyland's 
distributor-dealer network in 
Britain after the 1968 raerger- 

Mr Lawrence will need all 
this experience in tackling the 
German market, reckoned to be 
the toughest nut to crack in the 
whole of Europe. But he has 
made a promising starr by ad¬ 
mitting that there are serious 
shortcomings in the present 
German set-up and the quality 
of cars reaching the market. 

He told me:“ Our dealer net¬ 
work is still far roo weak for 
such an important market. We 
have too many marginal dealers 
creating a down-market image— 
and you cannot do that in Ger¬ 
many. You have to offer a good 
product, in a good setting and 
sell it hard. 

"Too many of our 400 Ger¬ 
man dealers are selling British 
Leyland cars alongside those of 
competing models from other 
makers. We are also too de¬ 
pendent on the Mini in Ger¬ 
many. It accounts for around 60 
per cent of our total sales 
there." 

All British Leylaud car fran¬ 
chises in Germany are held by 
A. Bruggemann. based in 
Diisseldorf. British Leyland has 
had a minority holding in this 
company since 1972 when it 
added the remaining franchises 
to its long-standing Austin- 
Morris holdings. 

Last year Brvggeman built a 
new sales and service centre at 
Heidelberg and a new spares 

depot at Neuss-Norf, near Diis- 
seldorf. The latter was badly 
needed to shorten “ off-road ” 
times for British Leyland 
owners. 

But in recent years Briigge- 
man's dealers have become 
frustrated by the factories’ in¬ 
ability to meet their orders. At 
time of peak demand they have 
frequently received less than 
half and the cars rhey have 
received have been woefully 
short of German standards.. 

The most recent failure in 
this respect was the condition 
of early Allegros, although this 
was a general shortcoming whb 
the model and not restricted to 
Germany. 

Mr Lawrence admits that one 
of his biggest headaches is the 
question of quality. . Much of 
the criticism he insists is no 
longer justified. 

"There has already been 
considerable improvement in 
quality, but it is still not up 
to the standard I believe 
necessary to sell really well In 
Germany. 

" So far as . I am concerned 
improved quality is the number 
one priority and I have made 
it very dear to the factories 
that Z shall not be prepared to 
buy cars which do not meet the 
required standards”. 

Last year British Leyland 
sold fewer than 14,000 cars in 
Germany. This year it hopes 
for a slight improvement to 
around 16,000 as the German 
market continues to improve 
ahead of the rest of Europe. 

But to put that into perspec¬ 
tive the hoped-for 16,000 is 
only a quarter of Datsun's sales 
in Britain last year and despite 
the poor performance of Japan- 

Mr Derek Whittaker, managing 
director of British Leyland 
Cars : pressure for improved 
quality and delivery times. 

ese cars as a whole in Germany 
is still below Datsun's present 
German sales. 

In the first six months of 
this year British Leyland took 
only 0.6 per cent of the German 
market compared with Datsun's 
0.7 per cent, Renault’s 5.9 per 
cent and Chrysler's 3.1 per 
cent. 

Yet with the advantage of the 
continued weakness of sterling 
British Leyland cars are very 
competitively priced and offer 
a good profit margin to dealer 
and factory alike. The range of 
cars on offer is now being 
tailored to German tastes and 
will soon be based on the Mini, 
an up-dated Allegro, the Prin¬ 
cess (the 18-22 range), the new 
Rover-Triumph saloon, code- 
named ST1 and due for launch¬ 
ing next year, the Range Rover 
and selected Jaguar models. 

An advertising campaign will 
be launched shortly to sell 

British Leyland to die GAtp>in 
public. 

Despite this encouraging 
drum-beating, Mr Lawrence'and 
his European team may well be 
tempted to devore most of.their 
time to easier markets offer¬ 
ing a quicker return. However, 
until they face up to the Ger¬ 
man problem British Leyland 
will still he an also-ran in con¬ 
tinental Europe. 

Success will not he easy and 
it will nut be cheaply acquired, 
but success in the very dis¬ 
criminating German market 
will boost the company's sales 
world-wide. 

The overriding danger is that 
in pressing its demands for 
better cars and better delivery 
BLI may find itself in open 
conflict with British Leyland 
Cars. 

As the head nf BLT Mr 
Andrews has no illusions a hour 
this danger. “ OF course, a great 
deal depends on my personal 
relationship with Derek Whit¬ 
taker at Cars. Of course there 
will be dashes, but ultimately 
we both have the same target 
in mind—the success of British 
Leyland as a whole. 

Nevertheless, there remain 
many critics of BLT both inside 
and outside the group. The 
Ryder Committee were urged 
by some British Leyland 
managers to remove BL1 en¬ 
tirely as “an interfering time- 
wasting middleman'*. 

Mr Andrews, accepts that the 
only way to silence these critics 
is by performance and with in¬ 
ternational markets still 
depressed and likely to remain 
so for the next two years he 
has his hands full. 

Clifford Webb 

The brokerage war shakes up Wall Street 

Recovery 
potential 
Given that straight investment 
in commodities is not the 
easiest or always the most desir¬ 
able form of investment for 
many investors, the next best 
medium for those looking to a 
recovery in world commodity 
markets over the next 12 
months or so should be com¬ 
modity broking. 

And the latest word from 
Guinness Peat is that trading 
this year already looks like 
being better than last year when 
commodity prices were on the 
slide. In addition, of course, 
GP already has a fair amount 
of built-in recovery potential 
given that last year carried the 
Very substantial costs of the 
group's move into new premises, 
a sizable element of doubled-up 
overheads 

While the merchant banking 
side, which turned in a better 
performance than most of the 
competition last year, has not 
been as active as some in the 
domestic capital-raising market 
this year, it has apparently been 
active overseas and is looking 
for reasonable growth. Throw 
in further improvement on in- 
sura ace broking and there looks 
to be plenty of support for the 
shares at 163p—particularly as 
the group does not appear to 
be looking to a rights issue as 
a means of broadening the 
equity base. 

Accounts .* 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £S12m 
Net assets £9-2m (£7.2m) 
Borrowings £40.4m (£41 Jm) 
Net profit £3.6m (£4.4m) 
Earnings per share 12.7p (16.8p) 

A battle is raging along Wail 
Street as, at long last, the 
brokerage community is being 
subjected to the pressures of 
real competition. The brokers 
are not surprisingly bitter that 
the authorities in Washington 
had the temerity to strip away 
the cosy cloak of protection 
that so long shielded this 
industry and end fixed commis¬ 
sion rates on May L 

The big institutions appear so 
far to have benefited from the 
new era of freely negotiated 
rates, while the brokers are 
suffering as each company tries 
to undercut its rivals. As so 
often happens when government 
regulation of industry ends, it 
is the small man who is suffer¬ 
ing the most. 

This still has to come into 
clear focus, but some brokers 
have already started charging 
higher commissions to small 
private investors, and most prob¬ 
ably these investors will have 
to pay partially for the benefits 
obtained by the powerful insti¬ 
tutions. 

Just before May Day, a good 
number of experts on Wall 
Street were whispering news of 
a solid front among the leading 
brokers and dealers. Rumour 
had it that Merrill Lynch, 
Bache, E. F. Button, Goldman, 
Sachs, Solomon Brothers and all 
the other majors would stand 
firm against the expected 
institutions’ demands for lower 
commission charges. 

The firsr few days of May 
suggested that the rumours had 
been solidly based, because the 
majors made only small dis¬ 
counts of between 5 and 10 per 
cent. However, the moment real 
pressure was exerted, the solid 
front collapsed. 

The unity was reaHy broken 
by a host of unmil and medium¬ 
sized brokerage houses that 
became known as the dis¬ 
counters, because they offered 
huge reductions to attract 
business. Some of the discounts 
were as much as 50 per cent off 
the old fixed rates, which hod 
been fixed according ro a com¬ 
plex formula based on volume 
and costs of transactions. 

These discounters were 
largely firms that made no 
effon to offer full brokerage 
services and research, but which 
concentrated almost alone on 
the pure execution of business. 

These firms, by their very style 
of operations, had lower over¬ 
head costs chan the full service 
brokers and could therefore 
offer much larger discounts 
than many of their rivals. 

Most institutions started to 
shop around, although initially 
some of the largest were deter¬ 
mined to ensure that the quality 
of the service they obtained 
from their brokers did not 
decline, end so they actually 
increased business with some of 
the biggest brokers, despite the 
fact that these brokers were not 
offering such large price cuts 
as the discounters. 

It swiftly became a topsy¬ 
turvy world on Wall Street with 
institutions roving from shop to 
shop to compare prices and get 
the best deals. Some of the big 
companies such as E. F. Hutton 
quickly realized what the rules 
of the new game were all about 
and started offering 30 w 40 
per cent discounts. 

Others, some say even Merrill 
Lynch, continued to claim 
publicly that their discounts 
were «nly# 12 per cent or so, 
while privately showing a 
willingness to offer much 
greater cuts. 

Slowly the rates-war settled 
down and discounts tended to 
stabilize, but there remain big 
differences in the charges 
offered from one broker to 
another. Of course the hill ser¬ 
vices offered by competing 
brokers tend to differ, and in 
some cases the ability of com¬ 
panies to offer good research 
nr give institutions top quality 
and mostly reliable advice, have 
enabled some brokers to main¬ 
tain almost all of their old 
institutional clients, while still 
charging higher fees than many 
of their rivals. 

On average, says Mr Robert 
Sherman, senior vice president 
of Bache and Company, the dis¬ 
counts to institutions that are 
being offered today are around 
35 per cent. 

Other brokers, who clearly 
did not want to appear undig¬ 
nified by suggesting that they 
are offering the best rates in 
town, said that many brokerage 
companies are still offering dis¬ 
counts of 45 per cent and more. 
What emerged from speaking to 
brokers was that there are 
several tiers of rates depending 
upon the size of the institutions. 

The biggest clients can in 

Frank Yogi 

some cases get 50 per cent and 
easily obtain between 25 to 30 
per cent discounts from all 
brokers, while the smaller insti¬ 
tutions can. get an average dis¬ 
count of 15 per cent, with some 
only managing 10 per cent. 

In a long run a good number 
of brokers are convinced that 
research service is going to be 
a key factor for institutions in 
choosing brokers, but for the 
moment the institutions con¬ 
tinue to be concerned almost 
exclusively with price. 

Most brokers admit that the 
tough competition produced by 
the ending of fixed commissions 
will in time lead to the failure 
of some companies and to more 
mergers. This could be a good 
thing if the result is a large 
□ umber of highly efficient, well 
managed, companies that can 
offer good services at reason¬ 
able charges. 

But a good number of 
brokers are deeply worried that 
tbe long-term impact will be 
bad, or, to use that favourite 
word of Wall Street brokers, 
“ dfsasirous ". 

One consequence would be 
the reduction of research ser^- 
vices in an attempt to cut costs 
and some companies have 
already been forced to take this 
step. Another result, and pos¬ 
sibly the most damaging, is that 
it could sharply increase rates 
for small investors, so driving 
many of them away from the 
market and doing major 
damage to the chances of com¬ 
panies raising all the capital 
they need in coming years in 
the markets. 

Some experts fear that tbe 
competition will be so brutal 
that too many brokerage houses 

will be driven out of business, 
with the remainder not being 
strong enough to take all the 
risks involved in heavy under¬ 
writing of new issues, so also 
reducing the ability of the mar¬ 
kets to provide industry with 
the vast volume of capital it 
will need. 

But at the moment, when a 
broker is part of an under¬ 
writing consortium for new 
stock that all the institutions 
want and for which demand is 
bound to exceed supply, the 
brokers can make sure that the 
shares they have go only to 
those institutions that have 
been most reasonable about 
commission negotiations. 

Finally, some brokers and 
market observers are alarmed 
about the prospect of the 
authorities being encouraged by 
the ending of rates to take 
further steps to decontrol the 
industry. The most feared step, 
it would appear, is the abolition 
of the New York Stock Ex¬ 
change’s rule 394, which bans 
trading in equities off the 
exchange's trading floor. 

There is little doubt that 
Merrill Lynch was encouraged 
to press ahead with its plans to 
deal in odd-lots off the floor by 
the increasing profit pressures 
imposed by freely negotiated 
commission rates. 

Most brokers believe Merrill 
Lynch would have taken this 
step even without the ending of 
fixed rates, because nf its 
dominating position in the odd- 
Jot business 

However, trading odd-lots on 
an inter-office basis could bring 
Merrill Lynch some consider¬ 
able savings, and in an age now 
where profits are going to mean 
tight management, other brokers 
may attempt to trade in equities 
off the floor of the exchange. 

But the conventional Wall 
Street wisdom is that rule 394 

will not be abolisbed and that 
off-floor trading may indeed 
only concern odd-lots. 

Brokers stress that inter¬ 
office trading in securities will 
increase costs, not cut them, be¬ 
cause of the additional burden 
of having to finance large in¬ 
ventories of shares, increasing 
corporate liquidity and financ¬ 
ing the sometimes highly costly 
business of making markets in 
individual stocks. 

Most brokers did not believe 
that fixed rates would crer end 
and they may be just as wrong 
today about rule 394, but what¬ 
ever happens there can be no 
doubt that competition in tho 
brokerage industry is increas¬ 
ing and brokers are having to 
find ways of becoming more 
efficient to meet the new com¬ 
petitive challenges. 

It is still far too early to 
assess the real impact on the 
balance-sheets caused by the 
ending of fixed rates. Basically, 
however, countries which 
believe in free enterprise have 
no good reason to make an ex¬ 
ception of stockbrokers. 

The federal government in 
Washington is well aware of the 
problems that may develop from 
ending fixed rates and con¬ 
cerned about the possible 
increases in charges to small 
investors. 

Its response is, however, not 
likely to be that nf reintroduc¬ 
ing fixed rates. Instead, 
Washington might make 
changes in tax laws so as to 
increase public intercut in the 
securities markets, thus increas¬ 
ing the business volume of the 
brokers, raising the volume of 
capital that might be available 
for use by lenders in the mar¬ 
kets and offsetting, to some 
extent, the cost to small in¬ 
vestors that freely negotiated 
commission rates have pro¬ 
duced. 

Business Diary: Spear cut and thrust • Brussels commuter i 
T 

INTERIM STATEMENT 1975 
To the Members 29th September, 1975 

City yesterday showed 
disapproval over surprise 

nings at Spear &■ Jackson 
ational, the industrial cut- 
band and garden tool 

es closed a penny off at 
ter uen-s that managing 
v George Moore is mak- 
sudden departure. He is 

replaced by Leonard 
vd, who was promoted 
board from within the 

iy last year. 
■■le-time Urwick Orr con- 

I , Moore was brought into 
- & Jackson in 1966 to 

. laic and expand a then 
waned <md somewhat 
concern in ibe traditional 
business mould, 
success can be iudged 
ne way Spear & Jackson 

almost completely 
„a*\ *« ** things for the 

image, bought into 
overseas concerns and 
a solid wedge imo 

nan and United Stares 
s. 

a difficult first six 
_ the company was last 

till able io report a lift- 
pre-tax profits from 

0 to £820,000. 
■ yesterday refused to 
■ny comment on Moore's 
uon except to claim that 
uive . was " amicable ”, 
;r, tumours ubound of a 

split In the boardroom 
« weeks ago. 
theory is that chairman 
n de Bartotome, an ex- 
, Cutler who brought 
into the group, now feels 
ie expansion phase has 
course, Moore, who has 

sar contract and earned 

about £26.000 last year, is 
expected to benefit From the 
move by up to £75,000. 

European 
Not surprisingly, the delayed 
and still lukewarm debut of 
British trade unionists at last 
week’s meeting of the Economic 
and Social Committee in 
Brussels overshadowed every¬ 
thing else. Bui there was 
another new face there too-- 
that of Norman Miller, the 
director of Save and Prosper 
who is best remembered for 
his work in building up the 
successful Ebor Securities unit 
trust group. 

Miller, unlike^ most of the 
other new boys, is a committed 
European and most - please 
about his new appointment. Il 
Follows logically from his 
increasing involvement in 
Europe, both at official and 
the purely business level. 

At the end of 1972 he was 
coopted by the then Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry to 
attend the EEC Commission's 
working groups on unit trusts. 
Later he nia<ier-minded the 
creation of the European 
Federation of Investment 
Funds and Companies. 

The 24-man strong British 
group at EcoSoc is divided 
three: employers, workers and 
other interests. Miller, al¬ 
though he feels he belongs 
** temperamentally to the last 
group”, takes his stand with 
the employers. 

His special intercuts will he 
finance and economics, indus- 
trv and commerce and energy. 
The last is apt, in view of his 
role as director of Viking 

Resources, the only British 
investment trust company 
exclusively devoted to North 
Sea oil. 

The prospect of commuting 
to Brussels—it is reckoned that 
at least 50 days a year must 
be devoted by EcoSoc mem¬ 
bers to their work in advising 
the Commission—Miller can 
bear with equanamiry. He 
believes that EcoSoc is a useful 
body and estimates thar about 
half of its opinions are 
adopted and incorporated into 
Council directives. 

So he is looking forward to 
wearing his new European hat 
—and can he expected to nit 
it slightly towards the United 
Kingdom. 

On attitudes 
Arthur Scargill and his York¬ 
shire area mineworkers* union 
executive are at it again. Fol¬ 
lowing hard on the heels of 
iheir failure to persuade the 
union's annual conference to 
stick out for the £100-a-week 
miner, and the executive* 
debacle in its anti-EEC cam¬ 
paign, comes a recommendation 
thai Yorkshire union branches 
refuse to participate in an 
“ attitudes survey ” to be con¬ 
ducted by researchers of the 
Imperial College of Science and 
Technology. 

Yorkshire area of the National 
Union of Mineworkers are the 
only people in the country who 
are refusing to take part- _ The 
industrial psychology tuiut at 
the college, having obtained full 
cooperation from the National 
Coal Board and other union 
areas, want to .talk to Yorkshire 
miners about recruitment and 

£ ... 

NUM’s Arthur Scargill. 

the reduction of employees in 
mining. 

They want to identify areas 
of satisfaction and dissatisfac¬ 
tion, to obtain information on 
views and attitudes of miners 
in all aspects Of work, and to 
look at communications be¬ 
tween men and management. 
The Social Science Research 
Council is financing the re¬ 
search. 
• Christine Edwards, the study 
supervisor, is at a loss to know 
why Yorkshire has refused to 
cooperate when no one else has 
objected. "This is not a poli¬ 
tical thing ”, she says, adding 
that she will travel north to 
explain things to the executive 
in the hope that members will 
change their minds. 

Trophy winners 
A small village co-operative in 
m Londonderry is trumpeting 
its success. Tt has challenged 
the mfghtr GKN group and. as 
a consequence, won itself the 

title of Northern Ireland's 
“small firm of the year”. 

The co-operative is Cam Fas¬ 
teners, of Swaxragh, which in 
12 months has increased its 
output sixfold, rripled its labour 
force (to 23) and been "very 
profitable n. The company is led 
by managing director Tom Me- 
Hwaine and was launched by 
the Northern Counties Co-opera¬ 
tive in March, 1974, to manu¬ 
facture wood screws. 

This followed the “sensing” 
by the co-operative’s chairman 
of a market for wood screws— 
traditionally the stronghold of 
GKN. 

Yesterday’s trophy was awar¬ 
ded jointly by the Northern 
Ireland Local Enterprise Devel¬ 
opment Unit and the Northern 
Bank. “ When we first an¬ 
nounced our intention of taking 
on GKN ”, Mcllwaine recalled, 
“ people said we were crazy. 
But we have successfully pene¬ 
trated tbe Ulster, Irish Repub¬ 
lic and British markets, and are 
about to send our first con¬ 
tainer load abroad to Nigeria.” 

How do they do it ? Well, 
one of the answers may be that 
Carn specializes in gimlet- 
pointed screws so sharp that 
they can be hand-started imo 
hard wood. About a third of 
the employees are share¬ 
holders, and of the others—■ 
mainly young people—most of 
their fathers have a stake -in 
the business. _ 

A south London postman struck 
what might be it prophetic note 
early yesterday morning. On the 
day that postal charges were 
raised yet again he teas heard 
whistling “ The Last Postn as 
he made Ms delivery. ■ 

The Group profit before tax for the six months ended 30th June, 1975 
reached £8,012,000, showing an Increase.of about 10% over last year. 
In spite of the adverse economic situation most divisions increased their 
trading profits, and great credit goes to ail our employees on having 
achieved this result 

During the second half of the year we shall receive the benefit of a 
lower interest charge due to our rights issue and also anticipate an 
Increasing contribution from our overseas interests. I therefore believe 
that we shall again show an improvement over the same period last year 
and that our full year's results will be ahead of 1974. 

Our progress so far in the present economic climate is such that we 
can be optimistic about our prospects when the recession ends. It is 
therefore the present intention of your Board to recommend an increase 
in the total dividend for 1975 by the maximum permitted under current 

■legislation. They are declaring an interim dividend increased by 10% to 
3-2 pence per share, whose gross equivalent is 4-923 pence per share. 
The interim dividend will be paid on 13th November, 1975. 

Robin G. Martin, Chairman 

Unaudited results for the first 
half year. 

Turnover 
Profit before interest 
Interest Payable_ . 
Profit before taxation 
Taxation 
Profit after taxation 
Minority interests, pre-acquisition 
profits and preference dividend 
Earnings attributable to 
ordinary shareholders_ 
Net earnings per ordinary share 

Half year . 
to 30th June 

£'000 
189,773_ 
10,137 
2,125 
8,012 

_4.166_ 
3,846 . 

. Full year 

3,701 

7.5p 

£'000 
322,642 

21/788 
_ 4,009 

17,779' 
_8.425 

3,354 

9,297^ 
20.4p 

Half year 
to 30th June 

£'ddo 
147,665 

9,101 
1.828 
7,273 
3,653 
3,620 

3,596 
7.9p 

.Tarmac Limited, 
Head Office, EttingshalL 
Wolverhampton WV4 6JP. 
Telephone: 0902 4T101 
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NOTICE OF 
1SURE OF REGISTERS 

The strength of. the.'doHar.-con¬ 
tinued. to dominate foreign ex¬ 
change markets yesterday, hut 
dealers said that business was 
moderate and tended to be two- 
way. Moreover, early support for 
the dollar evaporated In the after¬ 
noon after New York opened. By 
the close the American unit had 

i returned to opening levels in most ■ 
1 centres, although these wantoned 
; to he above those at Friday’s 
I close. 

The pound opened at $2.0375, 
slipped back .to $2.0325 at one 

i stage and then recovered to finish 
at $2.0370. down 75 points on Fri¬ 
day’s close. The effective- depre- 

i elation rate widened 0-1 P*?,ccnJ 
to 28.6 per cenr, the .'lowest-level 
the pound has yet reached- 

Gold picked up affdm- It closed 
at 5138}, np SI* o*» *** “*7- 
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Copper price up 
despite stocks 

Forward Levels 

Prices of copper rose on toe 
London -Metal Exchange yester¬ 
day even though toe rise in ware¬ 
house stocks last week was higher 
than expected—9.075 tonnes to 
431,225 tonnes. 

Cash wire bars rose £10 on 
Friday’s price and three months 
rose by £5. 
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Discount market 
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ANGLO AMERICAN 
CORPORATION OF 

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 
London Secretaries 

D. H. J. Pattlson 

Ti Viaduct. EC1P 1AJ. 
■ember, 7875. 

A moderate shortage eventually 
developed «nd the Bank of Eng¬ 
land relieved the situation by pur¬ 
chasing Treasury bills directly 
from the discount houses. On the 
whole, toe clearing banks appeared 
to be fairly well placed. 

By lunchtime, rates. had eased 
from toe 10* to 10 per cent that 
had ruled for toe morning to 9* 
to 10 per cent. But the picture 
became a Btfle “ patchy ” by mid- 
afternoon, and some houses still 
had. hot balanced their books. 

Even after the help from the 
authorities, toe dose was on the 
RgHt side. Rates were heard up 
to 10* or 10* per cent at toe 
finish, though one or two had 
already closed at 10 per cent 
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Bovis S-E Asia loss 
Bo vis South-East Asia BED 

reports an unaudited group 
net loss of $M235m against a 
loss of $M1.22m for the first- 
half to June 30. -Turnover 
was $MlL25m ($M25u21m) 
High borrowings continue to 

H. NIGHTINGALE ft CO LIMITED 
rhreadneedle Street. London EC2R 8HP Tel: 01-638 8651 
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128 — 43 33 8.5 
20 —i 0.9 4.6 43 
65 — 12.0 18.5 — 

61 1 4.5 7.4 11.8 

HANKIE COLLIERY 
OMPANY LIMITED 

John M. Newton 

{Incorporated in Rhodesia) 

DIVIDEND No. 102 

The cash position of Sussex- 
based John M. Newton & Sons 
has again improved and totalled 
£853,000 at March 31 last, 
reports Mr J. Spindlow, chair¬ 
man, in his annual statement. 
When the right acquisition 
comes to band the group will 
have the finance to act quickly. 

Some feet-on-the-ground views on 
the shape of a new cocoa pact 

moanissrES 
Kurt) Ferries ist) 
Ladbrake 0831 
Bom la* (32077 

IMS* price in P»reetii an. * Er dtrldend- 
-1- IzEotd by tender, t XU paid, a £«5 paid, b no 
paid.e£Bpold.l£3apaid.cXGOpmd H OOpaid. 
IK&pild. 

Having declared that it will, 
subject to approval by Congress, 
join the new International Tin 
Agreement, a the United Scales 
has now said char it will give 
full consideration to joining the 
international cocoa agreement 
which a United Nations con¬ 
ference has begun negotiating 
in Geneva. 

Although the United States 
delegate, Mr Thomas O’Donnell, 
added cautious riders to the 
statement and reiterated the 
official American line, that this 
agreement, like others, should 
not be disruptive to fundamen¬ 
tal market forces and estab¬ 
lished trade practices, it seems 
clear that the section of 
American opinion, headed by 
the State Department, which 
would like_ to see the United 
States playing a full and active 
part in commodity agreements 
IS gaining ground. 

Up to now the role of the 
United States has been rather 
like that of a referee running 

up and down the field without a 
pea in his whistle : an expert on 
what should be done but quite 
unable to exert decisive influ¬ 
ence on the game. 

Some feet-on-the-ground views 
on the shape a new cocoa fact 
should take have been given to 
the conference by Dr Albert 
Viton, chief of the Food and 
Agriculture Organization’s 

my. ] Sugar, Beverage and Horticul- 
SS I tural Crops Service. He said 

that what was important was the 
price which triggered and set in 
motion quota reductions, on 
one side, the price at which 
restrictions on exports were to 
be removed and the price at 
which sales from the buffer 
stock were to commence. 

In his view, instead of 
worrying about a so-called 
"minimum" price, attention 
should be concentrated on the 
median price objective, which 

I the quota mechanism must and 
should be made to defend. He 
pointed out that the concepts 
of minimum and ma-rimum 
prices were removed from the 
1968 sugar agreement to good 
advantage- 

He added a warning that 
great as had been year-to-year 
price fluctuations in toe past, 
these would be wider still in the 
absence of an agreement and 
because in toe absence of price 
assurances, production was not 
likely to increase at a rate suf¬ 
ficient to make possible 
substantial stock rebuilding. 
Therefore the market would 
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hang on toe vagaries of the 
weather and prices would 
fluctuate accordingly. 

The threat of excessively high 
prices was not likely to stimu¬ 
late investment in consumption 
expansion. On toe other hand, 
fears of price collapse were 
bound to bold back investment 
in long-term expansion of 
production. 

Long-term production expan¬ 
sion would be best brought 
about by an assurance of 
reasonable prices which an 
agreement could give. This was 
also the cheapest way for con¬ 
sumers. If an agreement with 
realistic prices was good for 
producing countries, it might be 
essential for consumers' to 
secure a steady expansion of 
production. 

Provisions for regular con¬ 
sultation on production policies 
and action, on toe basis of data 
assembled by the secretariat 
should be part of the agreement 
system, as should be Consulta¬ 
tions on measures to expand 
consumption. 

After producing rubber 
market reports for 13 years on 
behalf of his company, Mr 
Percy Glazer, managing direc¬ 
tor of Lewis Sc Peat (Rubber) 
Ltd., is breaking new ground— 
cautiously. 

Up to now toe reports have 
been issued on an impartial 
basis, with toe exception of 
comments on futures market 
trends. But as leading ■ mer¬ 
chants—and one of'toe oldest 
in toe business—Lewis & Peat 
are receiving requests both 
from toe United Kingdom and 
overseas, for opinions and 
market views regarding con¬ 
sumption and price. Mr Glazer 
points out that with world 
economies under pressure, toe 
industry is looking far opinions. 

So, with due restraint, Mr 
Glazer has, in his latest report, 
begun to respond. He says that 
an estimation, for what it in 
worth, would indicate that with 
few exceptions toe demand for 
natural rubber is possibly 
between 30 and 40 per cent 
lower than in previous years. 
Consequently, statistically, toe 
rubber market should not re¬ 
main bullish. 

Manufacturers are hesitating 
to buy forward requirements 

and equally producers are' re¬ 
luctant to sell more than 
current plus one month ahead. 
“ The main concern is that of 
sterling, which continues to 
drift downwards with its conse¬ 
quential effect on toe actual 
price of rubber in terms of 
rates of exchange alone.” 

The report recalls that toe 
Association of Natural Rubber 
Producing Countries (ANRPC) 
has postponed its next attempt 
to formulate an international 
rubber buffer stock agreement, 
probably on account of Rama¬ 
dan, and toe next meeting will 
probably be in Bangkok during 
mid-November. 

Although toe five countries 
concerned—Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Singapore, Thailand and Sri 
Lanka—reached an agreement 
earlier in toe year on an idea 
for a joint 100.000-tonne buffer 
stock and price stabilization 
scheme, “ there are numerous 
points which remain un¬ 
decided **. 

“The major stumbling block 
is a dispute over where toe pro¬ 
posed Du/fer stock should be 
centrally held and managed. 
Whilst Malaysia favours central¬ 
ized management, Indonesia 
prefers to maintain a degree of 
autonomy over its stockpile con¬ 
tribution. Furthermore, there 
were reservations about tbe 
cost." 

After commenting that con¬ 
gestion at numerous ports 
throughout the tvorld is con¬ 
tinuing to cause havoc witb ship¬ 
ping schedules and rates. Mr 
Glazer continues: “Until there 
is a body able to forecast a more 
accurate ‘ turn-round *. of world 
trade. manufacturers are. 
advised not to over-buy but to 
maintain reasonable month-to* 
month stacks and purchase only 
sufficient for their own con¬ 
tractual requirements. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

Wall Street 

New York, Sept 29.—Prices otr 
the New York Stock Exchange 
saw declines widening their lead 
over advances to a five-to-three 
margin. Ac mid-session the Dow 
Jones industrial average was 1.56 
points off at 817.04.—AP-Dow 
Jones. 

ie Directors hare today declared dividend No. 102 being 
ial dividend for toe year ended 31st August; 1975 of 5 cents 
tare, pavable to shareholders registered in the books of the 
my at toe close of business on 17th October, 1975. Dividend 
ns will be posted on or about 13th November, 1975. The 
er registers in Rhodesia, toe United Kingdom and South 
i will be dosed from 18to to 24th October, 1975 inclusive, 
mural report and accounts for toe year ended 31st August, 

be posted to members on 13th November, 1975. 

boderian non-resident shareholders tax at toe rate of 15 per 
vill be deducted from toe dividend where applicable. 

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds 
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n interim dividend of 3 cents per share was declared on 
/larch. 1975 payable on the 12 666 744 shares then in issue, 
dial dividend is payable bn toe 25 333 488 shares now in issue 
tog upon the one for one capitalisation issue made on 20th 
1975 add toe total distribution for toe year is therefore the 
lent of 6J cents per share on the new issued capital. Audited 

for toe vear ended 31st August, 1975 with comparative 
; for the previous year are as follows: 
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55 6 27.6 Unicorn Capital 4B 9 K.4* 4.« 

2 900 000 2 843 000 

PR1ATI0NS 
: General reserve . 

Dividends . 
650 OOO] 500 000 

1 647 000 1 520 000 | 
2 297 000 2 020 000 

65.9 305 Exempt - 
19.6 3X1 Extra I a coma 
50-9 2X4 Financial 
435 *-4 Udlcani-HO* 
2*.L 3X0 General. 
29.7 343 GmrUl Accma 
55.s 3o.o Incaan 
25 s 343 Recovery 
85-3 44.7 Trustee 
46.6 3X4 Wnridwida 

g-g S-g i-5J Utyd* Bank Colt Trait Manama. _ 50.7 24J) General<9> 489 503 457 96.9 300.0 DoAccum 
£0 73 Lombard 6X Loudon. EC3 T91-623XSB8 OLT Do Accra 563 983 4.27 993 3980 Raed Int Fnd 
S'S Si* in 37* 185 1st Income 36.6 393 432 4X8 27.0 EWopc08- 303 32.1 250 993 3080 DO Accra 
Sj Si’s 47.0 2X6 DoAccum 45.4 4Jtt 488 380 Do Accra 3X4 384 890 - 1173 700.0 MUU tar Fnd 
?oi nil 426 20.7 2nd turoe 480 4SJ» 379 ScstOch EqnltaMe Fuad Monacera Ltd. 2175 300.0 Do Accra 
4fi7 mj 12 49.7 239 Do Accra 48* SDJ. 379 SB St AudrrmSqnare. Daatmtrb- (231^560101 SI'S 3 M-0 Guar Mon Pea 
iS-I S-L w's 32713rd Income 586 JOB 756 38TaSsSJuSte^3>Vs84 Sb 5J0 »■» Do Accra 

li If Si 113 3:5 —SBSbb-S 3ss|pisnsa?* 
S4 »f ira 3i“i iSS:SwS?A,^“ 
793 881 654 ? Tad’c™™"1 iSx 3336 S'? 2?J 1,0 E**1* S' »J 10.03 0 ^Do AMra* 

Ltajda Ule,Amtbhcc Lid. 

97J 10X9 
117.7 1233 
3M.7 127.0 
M3 3001 
96.7 20L7 
973 30X5 
953 1045 

111 4 1173 
112.4 119.4 
975 103 0 
POT 105.0 
FT.l ICC.3. 

32 Leadrnlun SI. EG3M7L5. 
339.6 100.0 MuItGrwtb Fnd 
96.6 9B3 OPTS EqiUiy 

304.8 100.0 Do Property. Ill i 04? tin Hint. V**—9r* 

01-63 8621 
3337 .. 

111.4 04.7 Dn Hljrti Yield 1114 1173 
3055 99.9 Do Managed lMJS 1103 
103.4 100.0 Da Drpasn 303.4 106.9 
13P5 lOO.O Pm Dap Fnd 1105 119.1 
1675 343.8 Do Eqolly Fnd 167.9 1765 
323.1 300.0 Do FI Fnd 13 5 1275 
IK 7 3 00-0 Do Man Fnd lS.7 133.4 
IMA 100.0 Do Prop Fnd 1065 3125 

Mannf actann LIT* Tnanruce. 

Abacni- .4rbnilMatir.X.)Ud. 
1 Broad St. Si Heller. Jrrwy, C.F. _ 08>4 

B3 0 53.7 Capua! Trun 87.8 91.0 2.00 
95.5 99.6 Eaatem Int (3.4 99.6 

BarMcaa ManaceratferacylLtd. 
PO Bn* 63. SI Hdler. Jeraev. Cl. M34 37W 

99.6 80.3 Europ'nSIcrTtt 86.7 915 3.73 
Barclay I'alenra in lenaUen al (Ck to Ltd. 

Church M. SI Heller. Jm-ey. _ 0034 J7S06 
445 37.7 Jer Gurr (Venae 445 465 1X29 

Bard art L'aleara latcmailonal (1.0.MJ Ltd, 
30 Viet Mia 5L Douflo*. l.HJX _ 0624 4SW 

66.7 34.8 Au«l Eat Tat 4X7 45.4 4.10 
23.a 13.0 Amj Min T-t 39J 20.8 2 90 
60.4 40.0 Me or Mon Tat 43.6 480 IW 
435 16.7 Minx Mutual KB 2359 X20 

Braa dub G rtndir y 1 Jeraryi Ltd. 
POBoaSO. Broad51.Si Heller. .. 
149.0 79.0 Brandt Jersey 1(0.0 112 0 6 37 
134.0 B8D Do Accra 1280 134.0 823 

sai icmIo IT Mamill/v Ha, Klrv«ra*e. Hals. 0436 56101 Brandis Ltd. 
005 HOB .. 3 ■ - Manulife (5) 35 31.0 .. 36 Fenchnrrh SL Loadon, EC3. 

415 484 X1D| 163-1 9X5 Dn Acemn 

140.0 96.7 B'W In* Fnd 336 9 34X1 8C f 7I1 “na'itaSn 
143.0 575 1395 l«i 5.42 ^ ^ Dl58F 

36 FmcBnrcb St. London. EC3. 01-6KQ9B S i g.SZiffnS- 
313 8 83 0 Brandts Cap <4l 9T5 308S 209 391^ M 2 
33.0 915 Da Accra 141 3085 1185 2J4 ££■£ iStu^Sd 

“°® SK 3Si“8?SScSf 

VI- one- «ii ‘■•m ±w v jftUJL uiw rru 
W- s-f S-5 ^Sl 323J3 2005 DoAccum 

ra'TTl «bwt iftj im invest 7?^ 3(« 4.4s A3Ct\ LlljtAMrinrrUd, 
££ “-7 80 D.ftnp*o 29A 105.819 

3005 1055 .. 
30X2 107.6 .. 
3165 1215 .. 
J184 124.7 .. 

Tpriateti profit carried forward S M3 000 S S23 000 

■(Sends per share (related to shares now in issue! 
1974/75 1973/74 

95 130.4 Mocnum Fad 
XT 1455 Da Accra 

541M Inane Lana. EC3. (H^KS i 5, , 
10«.O TtO B.T. Income 121 1885 179A 8.471 S'g 
280 186 Do Cap Jnc <2> K5 27J 2^ 
9J 16 0 Da Cap Acc2i B> M3 5261 
JW.O 51.9 Dp Exempt «2i K.0 JBB 6 0S fv 1 
20.6 9-3 Da lot Inc0J 1X4 111 45b. -gj 

505 26.9 FTTS 
9B.9 295 Da AccU 
73.0 464* Compound 

7U 77A 0.00 
2175 1386 9.DO . 

7BJJ B8«a 4.65 ■ 
9U 984 4.0 

1SX3 ITOJa 4JG 
1595 J»75 453 
487 MS 3.B9 
SU. 5S5 XSS 
685 705 359 

1145 »J. 7.73 
495 825 10.45 
58f» 685 10.45 

dividend is declared in the currency or Rhodesia, 
s from South Africa w01 he made in the South African 
it of tbe Rhodesian value at the rate of exchange ruling 
95e of business on 6th November. JP75. 

terms of exchange control regulations, payment of 
< due to members who are resident in tbe United 
, Zambia and Tanzania, must be paid into blocked 
in the shareholders1 name with a registered commercial 
Rhodesia. Tbe Rhodesian exchange control regulations 

he investment of funds held on - blocked accounts in 
hearing savings and fixed deposit accounts with the 
ul- banks. Special application may also he made to 
n exchange control through an authorised dealer for 
to to use Mocked funds Tor other types of investment to 
• United Kingdom residents require Bank of England 
« to-invest their blocked funds in Rhodesia. 

™ ® ^ ssficf as n 
■aiMSrJftis'u'fr■ *“ss8,SiiJSs^Sro s* 44.1*a.g 

SJ:S SSSSSS.W&, Si ^ F‘5.15S^ ^ 
Si JS* ai BJB 97-2 BJ Tnatt Fml 9L9 97.0 753 
34.9 193 DlTl0»Pd 12* MS ZLS 838 159.4. as™ DoACJCUPt 3SX3 3«L7 753 

Biwn nifMrVOlFmjlllHnnK 23X5 589 Charffmut* (2) lOA 3115 7.94 
FoHatelCim. LMbbmy. SCX 014W are g7 x ^ * PbeW CD 935 8« 

1» 0 1081 Brn Ship Inc (3» 3JT.7 3SX7 6J8B 33_fi 3KAACIP ZIJ .. 31.(34 
271.6 1189 _ Da.Ac*um.a »_371.0 1TS-° AM ^5 47.0 Da Accra 782 - - 31 * 

QlMlUhAMNO A7.3 30.6 JUCCOsv 395 41.6 2.56 
34! HlBhSMWUag Bar. Herts. PB»S11» 57 9 s.4 Clyde era 495 xu s.o: 

280 189 CMUfr Cra =89 M.4 4 43 &s 33^ An inn E1J 6S.0 6.07 
31.1 17J DO Atran 30.4 32-» M 3 SJ.O Ojd® 3Ifit] Inc 545 57A IBM 
258 3HXnSl,aAS£ 2o« S™ *^7 «3-7 Do Accra 73 0 795 18 96 
S9A 191 . Pa Aetata_M.j>>^_2»5 95B Gr*up CaH Tram Ouim UX 

SWcfWalker TVoa Maucem ent Iia. 
WkUBM*s.£C2U5QL. 014081 

M.7 Grama 
SI A Amts 
187 Bill HMiIue 
73J Capital Accarn 
S-l Cap Gtwib 
=83 Comm Cros 
2JZ P» East rat 
29-8 Flwarlll 
185 General mud 
365 CtabBlGrta . 
MS GH4 A General 
35J» Bimi income 
27.6 Income Unit* 
IU toranaiCra 

oi^n M74JV dnlera Hm!*ES^omf«wS*HSrE7.C"'in-so mi 
MJ 517 680 Bardaybeods S4.4 89.0 .. 
64.9*7.13__ __ Canada UfeAmnrance 
=1-9 1X74 IfliOgli Sc Poitew br.Hera. FBar51122 
384 4.99 *6.4 215 Equity Grata 410 .. ... 
283 5.68 1045 SU ReUremamt 93.7 .. 
365 4.16 CuanAmnurrUd, 
=0 4* 4.M 1 Olympic Way. Werablcr. HABO.NH. 01-902 8376 
345 4.09 12.05 728 Equity Holla A H30 .. 

338 112 0 67.8 bo Arcmr 113.0 .. .. 
3.TB 77 B 4S n TV, Innnll, "1 fl 

MenpaailBieaMnAmraarp. 
125 BlKh Slprl, Crordnq. 01 
111 4 3IB.7 CnnrDepBnd 1U.4 . 
10117 300.0 Do Penal na 300.7 . 

7= 8 39.8 Eqalrr Bond 489 . 
34X3 (>l.l barnulan 121.6 . 
313 3 902 Manaerd Band 84.7 . 
11X0 90.2 Dn Praolra 04.1 . 
Ilf.7 1015 Mime? Market 117 5 . . 
131.0 100.0 Dn Penurur DD S . . 
150.8 07.0 Properly Band 107.8 . 
143,1 MX pa Paulo* W6.1 . 

311G Aemraarr. 

31.0 .. 36 Feochurrh SU London. TC3. 01-626 6399 
r, 7054 8323 0 ^0* Fnd S 62A0 .. 
01466 0171 Cal tin BnUorkLtd. .. nn. . 
.. .. FO BlibaPMnlP. Loudon. ECL 01-283 SMS 
.. .. 828.0 U5.l1 Bullock Fnd 753.9 843.0 2.05 
.. .. 633.0 5Ih.O Canadian Fnd 590.0 863.11 l.SB 
.. .. 301.0 238.0 Canadian Inr 284.0 3=1.0 X2B 
— .. =l» 0 310.0 Dir Sbarr* 191.0 5?.0 X24 
.. .. 7345 489.0 .Vy Ventura Fnd 038.0 718.0 

-•_ ClwrierbaDic Japan, . 
1 PslcrnftjliT EC4. S15J® -!P?2 

.. ' — . 31.M XtJd Adiropa ' DM" =7.711 29=0 ' 7.68 

.. .■ M 50-26.20 Adiirrba PM 4SJ0 ».T0 6 ?n 
33 50 =3 50 Foodak 

Thrn* quay*.Tower Hill ErlHfiRG. 01^79 4583 =5.10 18.30 Food' 

26.6 SJ98 
495 3J9 495 3 J9 775 «.0 Do Annuity 
97.6 755 969.0 714.0 Prop Onils 
57.0*.7^4 96X0 756.0 DoAcCWB 
43.0 9J1 9.73 7.94 Elec Kj! 

8.15 6.06 Exec Eqnllj £ 8.07 

185 buemauoaal 
205 ICeelim 
=9.4 Plant * Gen 

23?-l PrafOBfanal 

gjsroroora,. 

nafS&ts 
215 Sent Units 
*-6 growl Hi Pint 

«5 4.61 H.:a 958 Ezer Prop £ 9.78 .. 
M.4 4.03 I'.BS 8 40 Bal Bond £ 9.70 1".26 .. 
245 8.41 8 15 =-35 Eqalrr Band £ 8 07 *54 .. 
38.0 6.n 11. =3 7.76 Prop Band £ 9.7* 1055 .. 

31X3 4.99 9.73 7.94 Bat Colts £ 9.70 .. 
475 5.55 955 300.0 Depmlt Bad 935 100.8 .. 
il? o 3'vj ntyafWeaual*at*rAanranceSaelel*. 
475 5.56 
395a 7.95 

14X9 4.12 * WHle&orse Rd. Croydon. CPU 2JA. 01-ffil 6944 3 
ValnailonlaAworUD*dayD(EDenlb. 

j 5 735 54.8 1st Calls 7I.I 74 S .. 25 
25 2 505 43.8 Prop Lull* 4X3 49J X I j05.d’ Prop l nils ' 9TA 1055 V. 
now -i'rii ClrrofWeraiaalarAaauraaeeCn. rharali.Usnranee, 
31J 5A8 6 WhllalKirae Bd. Croydsn. CRO 2J.K. 01-881 6914 i -9-7* K ■ nC 'J 111 'am SuFCI. PI-136 9878 
|r* sjn Valuation lost a-orktasdaenf miuiili. I M.3 9 UcnhhA^orfd 80 2 64 5 
40 4* 570 461 41A WmhmUTCults 43.8 46.0 .. M-2 »5 EbnrPJixA.-w31i 52.0 _ .v 
Sf iS «J1 572 Land Bank M.4 — Mi ».0 EWPhiEqi32> S31 C5.T 
57-1 5.81 41A 33J speebhlor 34.1 .. Properly EqnlirAu/c.luC». 
311 6JOT 17A.0 J31JI prop Aanmcr 135.0 137.7 .. DP Cranford St. Lradon. WJ. 01-486 01127 
4X3 5AA 101.2 IDd.O Ia> Dplion Bod IM2 109.6 .. 17*2 11= 7 R 511k Prop Bnd 146 5 .. .. ■ 
Ml 50 38.4 334 Equity Fnd 31.9 XL1 .. 1150 «*>.« Do BUI A* Bad 0 7 .. ; 

2nd Uxn&n-d Fund- 3'm 3 6a6 Kn Serin >2i 98J2 .. .. 

otrairaia 134.fS-S •• ^ Si !’ " 

1*7.3 5!*.6 b'qul/r Bond ill 834* »= .. 9*40 3 
77.0 41 6 bo Bona-. 58.S 61 5 .. 0043 5 
<0.3 49.1 InCI Bndi4' . W. 3 63.7 C 

2134 6&B Fam Bud 3876 115.5 .. PO Box 
10.1-8 66.0 Dn 1977-M 00.7 .. 1SL0 
310 n 70.7 Tin iNti-rtfi 313.6 .. 
V.9 673 Managed Bonds !C 6 97.4 ^ 37 Rrnat 
43.6 3 A Mirror Bondi 4X7 .. .. ipS™j 

3=9.0 M.7 Pcn> Pen i5i 1=0 J 124.0 .. iir? R 
119.9 1DP.4 Prop FodlAi UP.3 U5.6 .. 

Naewteh L'nlao laaaraaee Gn»p. > 
pn bm 4. MnrMIcb. .VR2 3X0. 0603 22200 v» p, 
112.4 90.7 Nonelril Mua3i 13= 4 339.4 .. "l.THS l 
In 14 99 1 Da Equity 368.1 I96 0 sra n - 

141.7 jmi.0 DuPrajiiSi 9P.T 1CI* 
306 0 99 0 Pn Fl* Ial i3i KM.5 11X0 ., a, Prmh 
USA 51.3 Po lnils i38i 1132 .. .. 

Prari AnaraprelCpIi FmidtiLid. llfi.4 3 
=P= Hlcb llnllmni. Kill 7EB. Pl-406 B441 
JOS.a PiA Prop Calls OTA 105.2 .. pn ««i 

rharali .kMauraare, U5.0 

DM 21 tO 31.00 7.10 
DM 22.20 25 tn 7 69 

igements are brine made for memhers normally pn«f 
united Kingdom and who are not resident in the United 

. Zambia or Tanzania to be paid their dividend from 

By order or the Board 
For and-nn behalf of 

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF 
SOUTH AFRICA. LIMITED 

London Secretaries 
D, H. J. Pattison 

Wire 
■n Viaduct EC1P 3AJ 

the United Kingdom transfer secretaries : 
Consolidated Limited, 
3^, Charter House, Park Street, 
Kent TN24 8EQ- 

tmber, 1P75 

9L9 05 Inmoe FM S0.7 5XS 7.65 
CarH*l Dali Prod JlaramLli. 

nnt«n Hv- 5»nniMva-taw. oeHzuss 
*V7 SS M.4 36.9 Xg 
«t.7 37-4 35-3 522 2 S 
JSJ 21.9 DoHIKbTM 2X5 SIS DM 

CkarlnnotnciailayrstoraL 
TT Land DO Wall. London. ECX 034S881_815 
IIU SL3 Inc-1241 W.6 — 
■J80.5 79.6 Arntn CT_148.4 -. 4^ 

Ckarlarkaoro Jaakrt Udt **rH 
3 Paihrnartrr Bra. ILoudon.EC4. ta^K3» 

20.6 1X2 Ial (31 1X| =0-2 2-S 
=A U-fiAcrumrai MJ =-0 X« 
31.0 2PX Inc 'J' J-IJ 
27.0 IMEiWFMIP OS 3.3 -50 
2T.B 13 0 Fond lnv i31 —.-8 . B1.4 SM 

Crratral PoU TreM Waaapn LJdL_ 
4 MrlrlHe CriacroU Edunburkb.. 031-336 OM 

SLS 8.9 Growth Fnd 38.4 39S J90 
39.9 239 iPIcTMtiwaal M-2 2f5 =fl 
31A 3X7 Hraarvra Fnd »■> JJ* JX 
36.4 18.0 Hlrb 014 _ 95.8 0-*2 

Dravian Granp. 
<Ci-r Midland BaoPl 

KmliaaSrcarltlcsLtd. 

03.4 2X6 ProBT.rydra _-=„?.T 

UIS 38.7 Com modify 
48X <73 Do .W 
32-1 77.< Crawth 
3U 2U Do Accra 
358 2X4 Income 
33 9 339 Da Accum 
44.7 M InCPrnaUonal 
40.9 419 Do Accra 

40J5 6.66 
45.1 469 6.6C 
=0.7 319 3-W 
20.7 319 3.05 

4X0 XG5'35_ScrwUSl_SLEC4- 

449 Bank Ins 0 Fla 
40.1 Corai odlry fibre 
X99 Dcanrntc 
389 HoadTrtf Soot 
SU lor Trat Share* 
_JSauora Group. 

40.0 429 XS5 509 349 Cro Ind Poorer 419 48.2 398 JiH 
XaHroMPrartdenitaTManarerrUx as.7xranolCMs 

48 Gracroborcb Street- EOL 0l-4n3CTO ®X- Kami Rq 
40.0 20.7 3SP1 Accrans» 389 40J *.60 V79 549 Gnt«naV2nd 
36.0 399 DoDWtai 3U .S*5 4.60 SuASUOK 

33X4 3049 So Dims Aar 111.0 3179* 3.79 Son AD lance Bar. H 

3=0.B .. 
120.1 126.4 .. 
100.0 .. 

' *79 S’! xlt - 7169 DoO'BUSDis 112.7 UX3> X79 120.0 3069 Em^npt 9q Trt 130.0 1279 JJ7 M CDrnPHI I 
m 2X6 =59 2 901 atlrolVralWBrSHlThainraM. 7UW Gatrtioasa Bd. Ayleshtny, Bucks. 02964D41 !U Cornblll. Lnoaeo. EC 
i, £ ■ hi * jja i A LoUtlnT. Ednd&n, ECO* 2SP- ®1-®3T 8044 74.3 46J FtatHv Fund (52LS EEJi _n? ThlaaLlra IMDutiDOnto. 

^w.*.s£t.5r.'4 3,M|“5S.4 wScroital' MS ”?■? «■? craw Fo. 

3S.7 4X7 4.19 3009 100.0 RutruilH 100.0 .. 
329 S&9 9.49 CauMTCtal Cabin Groap, 
SLO B99* 5.77 81 Helen’s. 1 Uodrnbart. EC3. 01-233 7500 
in* 311 18.4 Variable An Acc 339 .. 
oraTomn 64141 “■* 30D“ *»"OHF 129 .. 
20.0 3279 3J7 _ CornhlHInHiraaoe, 
ni—t. hwmui 32 Corobin. London. EC3- 01-639 8410 

SU 38 5 EbnrPhaA*si31i S2.0 .. 
in ».0 EWptiiEqi32> S3 I CS.T .. 

Properly Eqnliyli U/c .lu Ca. 
UP Craw-ford Rt. London. Wl. 01-486 0837 
371 2 34= 7 H silk Prop Bnd 146 5 .. 
3150 80.8 Po Bal A* Bnd 0*7 .. 
inn 3 laS Im Serin >2i 969 .. .. 

.*>3 1 56.1 f" Manas rd G8.4 .. 
1112 7 _ffi-3 Un Brolly Bnd tt.3 .. 
115.9 300 0 Im Flex May 115.9 .. 

Properly GrawihAaaaruee. 
311 wesiminsier Bndm Hd. sEJ 7 JF. Dl-038 (081 

9*90 39.P0 Grnn'rus 5uir 46.00 50..W 5.37 
0999 86.50 Hlipano 1 57.63 60-<6 XOL 

_ CarnliUlln'nrancriGnrraaeylLid. 
FO Box 157. si Jaiiias ci. si peter*. Guernsey 
151.0 51.(1 Im C-ip Mon iB1| 132.5 344.5 .. 

__ Ebar Manner menu Jeraryi. 
37 Bmad Si. si Heller, -lersey. «34 2C05I 

104.4 131.5 Channel Cap 3805 122 2 2-13 
1B2.B 84.6 Chanpel I*le* M9 07.7 3.73 

Eurovadlral Group. 
Aaen it X. 11. Boin*dnld and Sims. 

Sew (X Si Slowin'* Lane. EC4. 01-1=5 *336 
1.788 198= Furunlon Lusfr 1.774 L7M 5 02 
539.9 283 0 nn Inlon LuJilr 324 9 337.0 5.34 

FlniGrarrall'nit Managers. „ 
91 PrmbrDke Rd. Bnll<bnd2a. Dublin 4 fi?0OS9 

3<vj 9*2 Bn*. 1 let Crn.3, 480 517*31*2 
136.4 1009 Dn *Jllf i2i 116 4 1209 F.S6 

HawibreilGnernacyi Lid, 
Pd Bwt 06. M Prior Pan. *5urm<ei > (HW =ra=L 
115.9 0= 0 Channel Me IIR A 10X6 690 

IndIrtdual Ule lainran re Ud. 
43 South SI. Katibaumr FV 21 4CT. 0323 36711 

110.9 ion o Fmcien fii mi nog lixo .. 
105.fi 100 0 Dnbquny 99 3 1089 .. 

Kirudu Bermuda MaaBietaeni I-ld.' 
Atlas Hie. Pt> Bnriazs-. Hamllinr 3. Bermuda 
1.4= 1.15 BlohnpoEtr S.A. 199 3.34 .. 

LumLlai nintil Huunttsl Lid. 
3 St Georges St. DouKiai. I o JT. Donglaf *6R2 

=50 17 4 Ini Incnair <91 =00 =19 8 25 
87A 27 P Do'lruwiMlOi 57.1 609 390 

MurlaieraatlOMl Maaagenau. 
30 Victoria St. Douclav 1 *191. . M34 48% 

i wot jme «n =P9 349 Income 
38.4 }U 490 311 U8 Financial 
34 0 S3 2 41 7P9 Ol Growth 

31B 492 5LS 479 Extra Inente 
35.8 389 0.72 Nr, Caart Fnad Mann 

T=«> Gatrnaine Rd. Aylcstnuy. 
M 144.0 31X0 Equity _ 
rid. 118 8 77.4 Incose Fund 

02774 531*9 W3 *t>.9 tnrrmatmaal 
47* 49.8 4JB 969 1*3 Smaller Co~3 

110.0 63.5 Capital Fud 
469 25.0 GS Special 

144.0 ILLO Equity 1=5-0 137* 3-1 ii r-i 
118 5 77.4 tuconr FUDd 1R.1 215 O S.5C1 
999 *0 9 tnrematmaal 83.. ».{ 3.S. 
969 769 Smaller Co"3 83 8 919* 4.681 

Norwich L'mro Inamrjoee* Gram*. 136 n 
PO Box 4. Sun*tell. SIC 3SG._ W“2Era, ih 6 
2049 95j» Grp Tat Fnd <3? =01.0 Bid 6961 

Oeerole Unit *n ail  ..I Id- |.B 1 

30.0 3X9 496 Ti-i?4t^iC~|^}SSn3itrUC>a' 3*4 113^ »-0 «»*»Grtrth (TTi 1199 12R.0 II 
2« m.7- 4J6 nAPraSSSr «9 “i rrowaUreFuadloiuraarrC. 
** *■(. 34.4 U9 Equity 29.3 319 fi'm MdlKIBIbr M, CrtFlrn. 01456 4309 
gS^tBBOaon l sliSSSi i«9 s « ^ su crown 6ru me ii49 .. .. 
““i™6 16TL1 94.4 Do Accra (VI 161 6 1673 X« _ _ Crasadee lasuraare. 
S'? ?is'5 S-3 iS * Growth =29 23.7 431 BmrrlpgBldiu. Timer Hare. EC3. 01-626 B031 
's-l *12JL S'SS. XI 17.7 ImeraalloniT 249 2S3* ZJ9 Valuation luTdrtday ol'manih. 

M.4 133 Equity 
147.1 Jd.l Exempt 

"fl 16R9 94.4 Da Ac 

Friead'B petnldral Call Traat Mauafror ua.1 3tT 203 Grawlb Amni S T 
7 Leaileukall SL LandML._EC3. OLaK^lji WJ M3 Do lucama 2S3 

=7.8 133 Frtrafl* rw »J 4^J7| 24.4 Its HU Income 19 5 

| =74 15.4 Grswlh 2X2 23.7 431! BawrlDg Bldg*. Timer Pure. ECJ. 01-62 
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SALEROOMS - - 

ahl by ordeT oflhe txccaiorft), and . 
her owners 
&. {41 ilbntnmoiis) Cl 

YDNESDAY, I« OCTOBER, 
l@30a.m- - 

NEST AND RAREST WINES. 
ftRTTS. VINTAGE PORT AND 
OtLECTORS' ITEMS 
ar. 14 plates} 4Qp 

TDNESPAY. t.«* OCTOBER, at II a.m. 
4PRESS10N1ST AND MODERN 
UNTINGS, DRAWINGS. 
•aSkrCOLOURS and sculpture 
0l.(J2JSUhatretkmsJ SOp 

4URSDAY. 2nd OCTOBER, at H aja. 
SGLISH and foreign silver 
ND PLATE 
sfcfj^iariwj 40p 

ffURSDAY. 2nd OCTOBER, at 11 mjb. 
U> MASTER DRAWINGS. . ct; 

ISSSS^S&SSs^^ 
;cculOT3), the Hon. william Bndiny- 
tdy Ponsonby and otherowma* . 
xL (7pfaus) 40p 

SCIENCE AND MEDICINE 
Cal.fl plate) 55p 

TUESDAY. 7th OCTOBER, at 10.30 ajn. 
CHINESE SNUFFBOTTLES - 
Cal. 13plates) 4Qp - ^ 

TUESDAY. 30lh SEPTEMBER, at II a.rn. 
VICTORIAN PARTINGS, DRAWINGS 
and watercolours 
Car. fdi Ubntoftoni 4*P 

WTEDNESPAY. 1st OCTOBER, 
at.iiini ' 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE, WORKS 
OF ART AND EUROPEAN BRONZES 
CafifflW Musi ratoons) JOp 

.^njftSD AY, 2nd OCTOBER, - 
JnOJOajn. 
ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND WORKS OF .ART 
Cat. (58 Uhamukau, 1 m colour) 45p 

TUESDAY. 7th OCTOBER, at 11 aja, 
ENGLISH PRINTS 1800-1950 
Cat. \48illuttratiora) 45p 

-atalagtm (jeast free)/ami- hfrrrntftOn JtoarL London SW6 IRC. 7>hyfom»: 01-381 3173 

tfllntiod ot*xt Sotheby's”. For r£ree brachare write to Sotbebv Parke Berner 8c Co. to ™ Nfw Sf. W1A ^ 

R_—enMtrvein Scotland: John RobortSMt-l 9 Cattle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. 
^ - JfMww: 031-22* 5A38 

Sept. 30,11 a JO. Good BntfMi, Continental 

Carpets. And at 12.30 p.m. 
Pewter. 

Oct. 3, 11 ajn. 

Oct. 6,11 Jum. Antique, Decorative Furni¬ 
ture, Works of Art, Carpets; 
Dolls, Toys. 

■ips in Knwrie: Oct. 1 Picture*, Books. The Old 
se, Knowle, W. Midlands. Tel: 056 45 6151. 

No premium is dharged to buyers at Phillips 

Phillips the Auction People since 1796 
7 Blenheim Street. New Bond Street, 
London W1Y OAS. Tel.: 01-629 6602 

Tlftwirfiro « 

onhams 
mmtasmlei by auction 
MoBijjtfor Galleries. 

lahridp. London SWT 3HH 
boar: 01-584 91bl. 

Je« are on vie* two days sow 
^ualcdoQKrwna. 

koietnbtr.it 11 turn. 
ER 

Hh>. 
inhrr.aiZr nt. 

VTIETH CENTURY 
TINCS DRAWINGS AND 
•HIO 
•»k: Friday 2-5; Mondays-?; 
a' 9-5 
ipur.I'p 

iTbor«4*». 
. 2nd October, at 11 a an. _ 

ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
! FURNITURE 
I Catalogue: 3>P 

TWwUj. 
2nd Ctttoher.il 11 ajn. 

I FINE PAINTINGS 
I CHoIofuo: 25p 
FtUa;;- 
Vd October, at 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
CERAMICS AND WORKS 
OF ART 
Catah>Eue:2nr 

j »t nouT to wMcns n« 
‘ cAM-n-ionoN or tkm vtstaoc 
• r« tot* at stom r»W on 

j | nnoar* MM 

I---:- 
t Catalogue MhKriam met on 
[ ajqfliearinn 

A Office: S AtboH Crescent. Perth. Telephone: D738 53302. 

LANCS ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE TKE OPENING 
i OCTOBER OF THEIR SWISS OFFICE AT 
F PEORO-ME1 LAN. GENEVA. 

King & Chasemore 

t the Pulborough Salerooms 
NO BUYERS COMMISSION 

THi h ii a.m. Paintings A Prune. 
Blh at IS a.m. SolPrlori furniture. 

: 8th at 3.30 a.m. cinrkt, Mu-IcaI Hnw. *tc« 
Mi at 11 a.m. Sllvrr -.nd PU1i>. 

: otn at 2.30 p.m. Jrwrli'TV and Bllouinnr, 

SJturiUv 4th, 'i-l and Monday r.lh. 10-5. 
Citato anas nOfi iVnp hr poll i imm 

ART DLp.lHTMEhn, Pt IJMinOl-«N. SUSSEX C2«n» 

iLY IMPORTANT AUCTION OF 
: antique oriental carpets 
3b*iwU &Cnmpanv. established 1SS4, give notice that 
imh sale of fine ^d and antique Oriental carpets will 
n the Hyde Park Hotel, Kitigh I abridge. London, on j 
.ISth October. Ah outsLimling coHection of rare 

Chtxasa'n, Anatolian. Tuckoman and Cennal Asian 
kl nips has been specialW-»wmbled for thi«r itnportanl 
\ fully iilustrnied catalogue in which every item is 
lescribcd and evaluated (ogeiherwitha list ofestimaicd 

1 a commission bidding slip for those unable to attend. 
Me, price £1 including posihj® from RIPPON 
.L, THE ARCADE. SOUTH KENSINGTON 

LONDON SU7 2\A. 

OON FLATS 

SIGNERS* 

iUAL FLAT 

W.2. 

nn»a w-iUs. HIhi 
Brorua nuuchlm 

r* t’viun puum~ rnntUUnn^ i ipip. 
ts r«m «fmnn: 
'Mip- WU't hr »rn .«-d. ea.iwo naan- 

2b2 ilJO. 2* hr. 
•m in. 

On v|nw Saturday and Monday 
prior from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m, 

each day 

Catatopuaa 'price SOp by post' 
may b" obtained from the 

Joint Aodlonm 

PHILLIPS 
BhBiufodc Hama, * 

7 Blonhalm Strait, 
New Bond Street. 
London W1Y (MB 
Tat. Qi-eas eeta 

SAVILLS 
3n Ora«ynor Hill, 
SoHraln 5q uara. 

London Wix OHO 
Tel. 01-400 8644 

ALBRIZZI LTD. 
.1 StaoM Square 

REDECORATION SALE 
20% oft all stock items from 

let October. 

Phone: 730 011> 

LONDON FLATS 

ST JOHN’S WOOD 
Third floor a-bedrooined flat. 

Snitne roam. Mtchen. buli- 
room. hall. Newly decorated. 
Wilton fitted caroou. ctirtaata. 
c H.w.. partial c.H. Gas 
cookar. Bulls-® cupboards. 
Porter. 48 year lease. 

£15,400 
for immediate poasoaton. 

Ol-ZBK 6S48 befora 9 a.nti 

‘ * Kmg Street, St James's, Ionian SWIY CQT.Tel; (01) 8399M0 Te3cx:9l6429 Tdegrams: CHRISTIART London S.W.I. 

• iSq-iii. OCTOBER . Properties of The Royal GepgrapbMa 
SO• ursnueenit- ni-mnnu Sorivtv and ntbers. CamlazDS f3 

OCTOBER 
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 1st 
Important. Jewels. The Properties of 
Th“ Lady Caroline Duff, Xady Carew 
Pole, . Sir John Carew Pole, The 

.Dowager Viscountess Monckton of 
Brencnley. .'CAE., The late Mrs. 
Searamanga. The Flete Estate Trust 
and others. Catalogue (12 plates> 
55p post paid. ! 
THURSDAY., OCTOBER 2nd'at 
11 a jn. and 2.30 p.m; 
English Furniture, Objects of Art, 
Eastern - Rugs and Carpets. . The 
Properties of The Marquis of Bristol. 
The late Mrs. A. J. Scaramanga and 
others. Catalogue (6. plates} 45p post 
paid. 

. THURSDAY. OCTOBER 2nd 
Fine Claret and White Bordeaux 
Catalogue 35p post paid.' 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd at 10.30 a.m. 
Fine English and Continental Pictures 
of flte 19th and 20th Centuries. The 

Export figure of a-recumbcnt water The late Mrs. A. J. Scaramanga and S™ ,77° • 
buffalo. Chia Ch’ing/Tao Kuans 9 in. others. Catalogue (6.plates) 45p post 
lone. To be sold on Mondag. October paid. JEUabeth Seton 
13th in a sale of Fine Chinese .THURSDAY. OCTOBER 2nd cSaiEtJ? (In 

*«r<**« Werks «/ Art. „„ Qam nd WUt. Bonluu, Sl”?fa.3s“oS Si. * 
TODAY, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER Catalogue 35p post paid. 
30th ' FRIDAY. OCTOBER 3rd at 10.30 a.m. -TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7th - 
Old Master Drawings. Catalogue 35p . Fine Burnish and Continental Pictures English Drawings and Watercolours, 
post paid. • . of flte 15th and 20th Centuries. The Catalogues 35p post paid. 

Sales begin at 11 ajn. unless otherwise stated, and are subject to the oondraons printed in the relevant catalogues. 

. Properties of The Royal Geographical 
Society a»ut others. Catalogue (afi 
plates) £2 post paid. 

■MONDAY, OCTbBER 6th 
Chinese, 'Korean and Annamese 
Ceramics end Works of Aft. The 
Properties of Sir Esler D wring. 
G.C.M.G., O.B.E., The late Mrs. A. J. 
Scaramanga. The C.G. Jung Institute 
of . Sad Francisco and others. 

- Catalogue (17 plates) 60p post paid. 

TUF5DAY, OCTOBER 7th at 
10.30 a.m. 
Fine Greek and Russian Icons. 
The Properties of the late Professor 
Hertel Hlntze. The Elizabeth Seton 
College of New York and others. 

- Catalogues (30 plates, including S in 
colour) £1.35 post paid. 

-TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7xh .... 
English Drawings and Watered! ours. 
Catalogues 35p post paid. 

8S.'DH.Brw5pfea RoB&.Loai&hi SW7 323. Tefe (01) 383 J423 

OCTOBER 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1st 
10.30 a.m. 
Fund tore. Carpets and Objects of 
Art* 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1st 
2 p.m. 
English and Continental Paintings. 

‘THURSDAY, OCTOBER 2nd 
2 p.m. 
Ceramics and Works of Art. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th . 
-10.30 a.m. 
Commemorative Pottery, Porcelafn 
and other Works of Art. 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 6th 
10.30 a.m. 
Did and Modern Silver and Plate. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7th 
10.30 a.iD- 
Old and Modern Jewellery. 

Continental Paintings. and other Works of Art. . Catalogues 25p each post paid. 

Christie's South Kensington is open until 7 p.m. every Monday evening. 

'York Office: Nicholas Broofcbank, 46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ Tel: York 30911 
Edinburgh Office: Michael Clayton, 48 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (p31) 2254757 

HOLLINGSWORTH 
Esi. 1856 

Auctioneers A Valuers 

WILL SELL BY AUCTION AT THEIR ROOMS AT 
*/7 Bnrford Road, Stratford, London, E.15 

(Tel.: 01-534 1967) 

On Friday, 3rd October, 1975, at 11 a.m. 
A SELECTION OF 

FINE WINES 
Comprising: Estate bottled Hock & Mosel from 1971-1973, 
Sekt, Domaine bottled red and white Burgundy from 
1953-1972, Beaujohus, Chateau bottled Claret from 1959- 
1971, Sherry, and vintage & crusted Port from 1963-1970. 
Tasting i Wednesday. 1st October. il.30 ajn.-l.30 p.m.) 

■ On Friday, 10th October, 1975, al 11 a.m. 

A SPECIAL SALE 
of items or General Interest, Antique and Fine Quality 
Furniture, Oriental Rugs, Objects, Victorian and other 
Paintings, Georgian and other Silver, Jewellery, etc., etc. 

VIEW : 10 a.m.-4 p.m. TWO DAYS PRIOR. 

To be sold under the Conditions of Sale set out in the 
Catalogues obtainable from the Auction Rooms or Head 
Office, at: ■ 

HOLLINGSWORTH, 

Westcambe House, 

56/58, Whitcomb Street. London, W.C.2. 

(Teh 01-839 1875) 

Business to Business 
READERS wti iwcnmtnindMl to toko appropriate profusions! sriVtce befors 

flittering obligations. 

gggSSH 

ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OIL FIELDS 
YAQMIENTOS PETROUFEROS FISCALES 

Call tor blda nnmbar 1S-147B/75 for tba leaw of om lack bp 
drilling tig. It* sarvlcos and apaiaNan. ’ Tarma and condHlona 
upon raquMt. Offan must bo pr*acn4ad bafore 

NOVEMBER 7,1975 AT 10.00 a.m. 
Honaion Hne at: AiyaiitHw Govwumoirt 

Ol! Fields, 
381S Richmond Avenue, Sufle 710, 

HousIdr. Texas 77048, U.SJL 
Talephene: (713) 821-485B. Telax: 76-2441 P tiro to? Hou. 

f/h 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

Auctioneers since {/ X74* 

A sale fry auction of fine antique furniture, 
crystal, porcelain and paintings. 

On l6th October 5 at The Red Lion Hotel. 
SomertOH, Somerset Vendors ora invited to submit 

• details of items . 
Starting at II am* for future Aldridge auctions, 

n . . r I,....-- Finance mailable in advance of Contents Ot two houses auction by arrangement 

removed for With auctioneers, 
remqveu !UI 0M DECEMBER 4th 1975 

convenience of sale. AMr»H>*hold 
zspecial auction-indodiag 

10% VENDORS COMMISSION, t prim nllcetion cf musical bom 

No Buyers Commission. 

eat,, ta U.K. or E.E.C_will 
consider any remanerailve bnsl- 
dms or agency.-—Box 1192 S. 
The TUiibsl 

IX Bp EXPENSIVE to maho a tote- 
phone can direct from yonr own 
car ? — Car Telephone Cnm- 
munlcttons for deulle. 01-273 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

IBM BLBCTRIC TVPEWRrrmRS. 
factory reconditioned and war- 
nnled by IBM- Btxy. save op to 
30 por cant. Lu». 3 yrs. from 
83.90 wldy. Rent. Own C36 per 
montb.—Phone Vanes. 641 2365. 

NATIONWIDE DEBT recovery ser¬ 
vice.—P.T.S. Ltd.. 01-767 1366. 

ftADIOTUUtPHONEX in - yonr cai* 
or vehicle fleets cm * waste 
mileage, save running coats and 
keep you in touch with your 
office—wherever vou are. Tliev 
cost less than you think. Join 
Securlcor'a radio network. Phone 
the local branch todav or 01-333 

_ii-il 
TELEX. Not nul Teles but a dallv 

late nnht weekend sendee work, 
tng for von. Ceil 01-464 7651. 
Bemey Rapid Tlx Sendees- . 

LIMITED Companies. J. V. Lompanv 
Regtsmtlons A Co. 01-698 9983. 
4C Arran Rd.. London. S.E.6. 

NATIONAL NETWORK Of Telesales 
Operator, for hire. Sales: Appo|pi- 
menn: Research: AdvarUstng.— 
PhunMales Lid.. 01-629 8686. 

GERMAN . TRANSLATIONS and 
_ tuition to any level.—735 6389. 
£1 A WEEK lor London EC.2 

address. £1 a week for phone 
messages. Combmrd rate mall. 
Shone.- telex wider • £3 ■ week. 

Ossaoe Minders International. 
. 42-45 New Broad Street. London 
Era^^qy. 01-628 0898..Teis* 

REMOVALS & HAULAGE 

Plane seed rear illmtntsd catalogue. 
11 enclose e ckeqaelP.O. for El. 

| NAME. 

| ADDRESS ■■iiHiiiiMiniMNUiime/ 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

P.T. TOURS—the experts. Phone 
459 77517a i Airline Ahems). 

. LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
Manor or hastho engineering 
CO. (SOUTHALL) Limited No. 
00634 of 1973. 
_Notice is. Imrrby ring that a 
FIRST and FINAL PAYMENT to 
PREFERENTIAL CREDITORS la llt- 
lendod to be DECLARED ta the 
above-nomad Company and that 
Preferential Creditors -wHo have not 
already proved- their ■ claims an to 
come ti and prove such' claims on or 
before the 16ih October 1975 after 
which date the Official Receiver and 
Uquldator of the. above-named 
Company win proceed lo cHsmbnte 
the, assets of the said Company 
navmn regart only to such Prr- 
rerenual Creditors as shall then have 
proved their claims. 

JOHN BYERLEY CLEM EPSON 
Senior OUtdal Receiver and 
and Liquidator. Atlantic 
House, Hoi born viaduct. 
London EC1N 2HD. 

£5,000/£10,000 

to complete re-capnaluatton of 
expandbio Company pobUshlng 
Internationa} Magazine with 
Influential EEC contacts. 

Equity and Directorship 
(preferably working, available. 

Ideal investment for printer* 
marketing or design consultant, ' 

Box 1089 6. The Tlmee. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

INSTANT Kintals. Sales. Typewrit¬ 
ers. Calculators. Metycleon. 838 
3511 . 

EDUCATIONAL 

RE SUCCESSFUL, (n your exams. 
Write for free book. Rapid Results 
College. Dept. HE3. Tuition 
Houm, London. S.W.19. Tel. 94, 
7272. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

COMPANY NOTICES 

Notice is hereby given that with the consent oi 
the Councii of Foreign Bondholder"; Ihc Bank r-f 
Tokyo, Limited. 20/24 Moorgate. London EC2r. SDK. 
has been, effective an 1st October. 19rs, destrnated 
as successor to HUI Samuel A- Co.. Limited jnd Lzzard 

: ®r-gt"ersP * Co.-’, Limited as Paying Ajcnr.t ior ths 
Bonos ot the folloviing sterling’issues j!1 of tThich 
have matured : 

(1) Osaka City. Harbour Construct'nn T.pan. Onl.* 
those Bonds with stamped certificat-M indicating’: 
“This Bond or Coupou^ If nrer.cnied at 
M- Samnel & Co., Lnndon, i*il! be dulv paid at 

.. the-exchange of2s. Oid.-per yen” 
(21 City of Nagojra-5ft; Sterlins Loan. 
(3)- Tokyo Electric Light Compac-.- Limited fTck-.» 

Demo Kabushiki Kaisha) 6S Fir.;t .Mori^a’-e 
Bonds (Sterling Series). 

The Announcements published bv Kill Samuel <c 
Co., Limited and Lazard Brothers ec’Co., Lbuited on 
24th November, 1D52 io regard to pioce.du.-e to be 
followed by bondholders who wish to acccot cue 
Japanese Government's Offer published in‘“lbs 
Times" in-Lnndon on the same date shell cease to bs 
of effect on 1st October, 1973. On and after tlt-s d.’.-i- 
aQ payments on account of the said Bonds ,*.td coupon- 
appurtenant thereto will be made ut the OCitrc of’.it id 
successor Paying Agent and all communicati-m:-. pfr- 
taining to the said Bonds should then be aduTe.-^-ii i.-> 
The Bank of Tokyo, Limited, 20 '24 Moot gate. London 
EC2R 6DH. . . ' _ 

The Government pf Japan. 
30th September, 1973, ... , 

Appointments Voeont 
also on page 23 

A CAREER IN PERSONNEL 
circa £2,S00 in first year 

WATFORD 
As the largest UK group of Emplo-ment Ascncic: fsr ?rc- 
fessiona! staff we have considerable rvpanr-irn r!-cned :;*r 
1975. We wish to'recruit one more woll-ecinested \flung 
man, 20 to 28, who as a 

TRAINEE- 
EXECUTIVE CONSULTANT 

will be Involved in every aspect of the social!-.- valuable rat!; 
of finding people jobs. 
The work oKers involvement. re'-ponsituUr:..' rapid pr:<tnoiif,n 
and reward to £3,500 in the second year. 
If you consider you wnuld enjoy contact *<nlh nr'’pie in - 
vigorous entrepreneurial environment, plcaje ric;;.— 

01-588-1031 
ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL LTD. 

63 Moorgate, LONDON EC2. 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 

. WATFORD and SLOUGH 
As one ot the largest British Employment Agency Grout*-, 
we have in operation an Agency in London. V,M. to find 
office jobs fbr people over 60. Such people arc'able 4nd 
willing to work and their capahtiitiei are wronri" lgno-cd 
by many employers. IVe are gome to change this. We 
are now extending this work io other outer London loca¬ 
tions. 

We want to recruit two more well educated men under 39 
to Interview such people and introduce them to sym rathe tic 
employers. A background in personnel or social wwl: uie- 
fuJ but not essential. 

We offer on-job training, carter pro z re' si on iri'htn ^ suc¬ 
cessful group, a salary within the rar;c oi ILTTO in 
first year and above all the opportunity to conti:butfi to a 
cause to which this company has a sincere social commit¬ 
ment. 

Please ring: 01-55& 1031 
SUCCESS AFTER SIXTY LTD 
63 Moorgate, London, E.C.2 

LEGAL APPOINTMENT? 

i*i x 11svm; 

WIMBLEDON 

LONDON FLATS 

GEORGE STREET, W.l. 
Eudl'M new itiudwi ilklft in 
mis onuwndim teiriwnmi. 
Vm- taniTfli location . . jUf«» 
open plan rncrplton. Wrtghlon 
kttrhan dnablr hMtwiw. hath, 
mow TO yw Inmi tor aalv. 
LJ3.600. Shnv» Hal nntm 11 
« m -1 pm. 4 LI n.iii.-R p.m, 
Monday in nturm<tav or by 
appoUilmral. 

MTi-irnm a nanpikR 
43 SI JiimMi Plan*. SWJ, 

Ol-jn.s 0141. 

ctiESixnroNS 
4fl Crnnnquqhl Street. W.3, 

Ol-ZOS TPOLI. 

PIED-A-TERRE 
CHELSEA. S.W.30 

- NEAR 1 HE BOLTONS*. . 
Sinitia iLai- 

W-yMr luiw. . 
Cnsund rant £50 B-a* 

£S WJ. 
PHONE: 373 4914 AFTER A 

P.M. 

N.W.3 WRITERS 
LUXURY 

PENTHOUSE FLAT 

Ravarstnrh HUI. MMmik 2 targe. 
1 oiuti. gun bkiconv. viev St 
Mull io PnmroH Hilt a6 
rum. ClB.750. 01-586 3807, 

IUIBT H ILF-CONTAIN ED base¬ 
ment flat evcrlnoklra garden ta 

WV. ftf 

CHEYNE WALK 

FVbulmis tlnrt of rtvar, mo* 
prntaad Geo ml an housa. as 
bads. a. recBpi, a bsuis- bal¬ 
cony and part an. fumlabad if 
raqaired worlh £69.000 offers 
over £49.000. 

01-351 OllO -or 01-370 2267 

PARSONS CREEN. S-W.8. 2 recpi»- 
p ft betta.. a batbi. esrttea w inner. pxcrUeni 'OndlTlDn- 

CMToob F K. TaL O-Donnell * 
Pirmw,. .34 0796. 

r. prr*R-s SQU*" 
•SrVSUBM 

UAftl. W.». LWW 
y bone wiih o*r-v 
£59.000. Tataphona 

rj’T'jiirjTf^Trv 

[ijj >i * ■ 

furnished prtesttob ofjfic* Of 
2.000 aq. n on Sr James a tor 

5ggTgffi. Pbona K.U.. 

T,-Vg3Tt.j 

THE IVHITE LION 
HOTEL 

BANBURY. DXON. 
Auction Sale of the 

ANTIQUE ENGLISH 
FURNITURE 

- tactudlnD 
An mteresnns cnUacilon of Old 
Windsor Armchairs, Moni™ 
Bench. Two Dreesan. Blblr Bov. 
Ftrvpiacas and othar Antique 
oak. A Victorian Liner Box. 
Lacquer Bureau. Bookcase and 
Corner Cabinet. Wall Lights. 
Lonicain Clocks, an Important 
Parliament Clock, a collection 
of Antique Pewter and other 
in rial ware. Sporting, and other 
mints after Aik cq. Aid in. Gould, 
Shaver, etc. A targe assemblage 
of plated ware, carpets. . 
Together with the general Hotel 
Furniture and Equtpmenr. 
Tb be aold in the Ballroom of 
the 

MANOR HOTEL 
OXFORD ROAD. BANBURY 

on 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 20 

at 10 .10 a.m. 
Mew Friday and Saturday prior 
»10 a.m. to 4 p m..i at Uia 
White Lion Hold. 
Catalogne SOp bj post from tha 
Joint Auctioneers- _ 

MIDLAND MARTS ESTATE 
OFFICES 

39 High Stroei. Banbury. 
0X16 BEP 

Telephone. Ba.nbury oOAll 
PHILLIPS 

7 BIrnstoct Street. London 
J,-1Y OAS 

Teleph^is; 01-629 6603. . .. 

WANTED TO RENT 

'On lot.g. full repairing end 
improvement loose. 6 sed- 
roomed hoius Vn own grounda 
or «n estate; Berfcs/wuta bor, 
ders. 

BOX DR2A Sr ' Uia Ttama 

The Times 
Special Reports. 

All the subject matter' 
on allthe ■ 

subiects that matter 

EDUCATIONAL 

Johnson, Matthey & Co., Limited 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
The Trustee of the Johnson, Jvlatthey & Co., Limited 

Educational Trust invites applications for scholarships for the 
academic year 1975/76 from persons connected with any- 
business, trade or industry involving the use or processing of 
precious metals. 

The Adjudicating Panel appointed by the Trustee'will 
consider applica lions for the award of scholarships of £100 for 
.this academic year. Preference will be given to students 
resident in the United Kingdom, who are studying for first 
degrees or diplomas in subjects of a scientific or technical 
nature, or w ho are being educated Or trained for an industrial/ 
commercial career at: ' 
University ' “ 

a) ehher entering University in the Autumn.ca 1975 to 
pursue a first degree coarse: .'' 

hi or already at Univezsi^imrsning a first degree comso. 
‘ National Institutes or Colleges of Cotamerce or Technology 
w Technical Colleges 

a) ehherenteringsnch colleges for a first degree, diploma or 
other rea»nBedconree of foB-time study in the Aatimm. 
of 1975;- . _ 

b) or already pnrstmig a first degree, diploma or oSwr 
recognised course of fuH-tim® smdy at such ooDegec. 

Written applications for scholarships should bo suhmiiied 
■ by the student's parent ar gitarfEaS to amvo not lattf than 

1st November 1975addressed to^_ 

■bwm' MteXTowsaHl, 
. I Ik J| Johnson, Matihcy* Co, Hmitisd, 

JMLXJ Eftgagtsa, 
43, riatirai Gttusi, ljOQaoil litJA occi 

RESTAURANT MANAGER 

A frirartlv young man (about 
30.i .with a plsosant pmonaltry 
U rvqutrod to manaqa ■ unwu» 
Biiphlon Rostauranl- Exwn- 
«irp. thonnh nnt men llal. 
may bp on advanlaqe. at would 
a driving Uccmcp. Accommoda¬ 
tion'can be arranged. Excellent 
aalarv and nmsneers, nith this 
•nunduig London Company. 
Write to: Mr C. P. Crocker, 
394 ta'cktbaurne Grove. London 
U'li 2PS. or telephone 02-229 
1877 for an apooinun"ni. 

WHICH CAREER ? 
. nva AkuIou yon. rake on 

your career can make gr jnar 
your rotorv. Oor -ty&lnnaUc 
asst»n)oni can help y.-u to 
pnrvent thUKakoa anornaUt tho 
Right dnctalons. For -xiore tl-cn 
10 years we have helped thoo- 
4«ndj of all «gee—why tut 
you T Phone or -write now for 
full details: ... . . 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
9t» Gloucester Place. Lnnrouj 

W.l. 
01-935 5452 3. 24 tin. 

A CHALLENGE! 

Cook 'Chef with Imagination, 
qualified .'experienced. needed 
to make .our rssMiBJnt Into a 
busy concern. - Salary negoti¬ 
able. Small lively hotel. S.W.7. 

Phone Manager 370 6701 

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 
wanted to taka charge oi 
Accounts la Trial Balance and 
Management Accounts, with one 
SMiatanl >n pleasant Publishing 

cruse near Victoria Suitlon 
preference to R.S.A. or similar. 
Phone Mr Robinson 01-730 9537 
nr write Bo* No. 0920 S. The 
Tim ns. 

MALE. ADMINISTRATIVE Assistant 
i school trover ■ rngtnred for 
malar all rtimpany cllnm firstly 
fnr rmiune dalles but With good 
DTOBpBds far advancement. Must 
have 5 sc lance A ” luvels and 
be well ‘■poken. ftommencina 
solsrv around £2.40(1. Monica 
Grovo - A Assoc., 5R9 0131.' 

SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

The Univeisify of Aston in 
Eirmiogbam . 

• JOINT rsn FOR RESEAECK- 
O'! IMF I-PE> 1 
ENURCOfyENT 

DCPArviINT I5r 
ARCrUTECI L RAF. PLAKNDIC 

t Urban stvoizs 

KESE-\RCH FELLOW (063/ 
A 2i 

Tn« Uhl: nss b'-tn crrtm*:- 
aionec te- thr Orpartnu nt et . 
the Ln'nronritrnt i' undaria^E a 
s*u1j' or ihc imr.-iri '.b« 
Va'ioral Exntbltion Cram. Tt «■ 
rasr-rtudy vi'j br sa-od tvastc- 
]or< a aystejn For unn'torinj it-i? 
rilcr:-. lhar larnc-'jr.iir dri-etc*p- . 
m*ni: h-»c own !!,<- .'.•j-?. 

. rrglgn® ;n whldi t|i«:> 4T0 
lc>r.il--rl 4 pr-.e.ir-h 

-requtred so ceri:-- cut UiD ftud;- * 
ot»r a nettr«:l of two <-rarr. 

• under th" durcti?!, or H £.' * 
ir*lli.in-. ind f. f. Jove-- Can¬ 
dida's* Mietjid 'tdi e {ti »ri.c*i or ■ 

’ rc'e.-rrcb <- r-rrre' ;n r'.’r- 
. nna neid end have a- piinnini. 

oengrarOi' or csonaruc. 
gi nund. 

Rrii.irch FaHew-." —• ti»rr“p ■ 
withtn the ran^s- ■ £2 8r-2-- - 
17.IO6 per annum tncludmi 
tr-Teaho'd pivmwt. Th*;' cs'v- 
ariaa orp nonon.il ;n tn,; •h**.;' 
will he <ub]ec: to t.'hjL-per- Cut'-of-Umna inrrui'i. . givablp in addinca from 1 

nober. 1775- 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
i P60.'B--£i 

. Pr de«s;-rr-makJTi3 
In the lou! Auvrrnment err. 
porj:e nLutnuiD ioniext la 
being, undertaken by the Jett 
Lmt for Research, on tnc lim? 
EnnrcnTnrrt and -Jp. l.er.-*rn 
Borough of Hamm-remits, -tha 
S®* - win bp concerned vstfr 
me e*".ce«s and :n>(irma:ii>n 
Uicn m %tl0i'jtirn ;■ atii 
prior;He: betveen po-lclet Tre;n 
Wtlhl.n -he CIU1T1-1—rdtli e'._ O. 
nun progr.imnre and fa-jwtea ■ ■ projjramme. arvdA." 1 h" rr«c«>cR ~ 
wilt br r.irri'-d out »■ a 
resc.ir-fi c'lupr “riinee i'i‘rr . 
apprar.im.itc'y uiroe yiMra.ciur- 
«n v. nld- t.m- hn t»,-l o-”- 
plete ^ PhD 'MPi-it under m-j*il- • 
di^clptln.ir;.- 'surffnr.MW. Pir! 
n- in- Inin- wi'i he ■....•ni al ih.-i 
Ltm versus* and part n 
Hammer>.rT>iin. Arnn tatnien*. 
will be as an rmptfjrr or ihft 
Lct-i don Eorou >n o: llimr-i-p. 
smiih in .range t3.-S-13-C2.337. 
• plu. pro r.n> r:r per linn of 
London Wtlqhlina uf.33Al 
■innun •. C.<1ul-tla>c-- i'lO-il-i 
hail a l'l nr _ if Ttne.j-jri 
Degree In aoci.it p.-.ycholo;-. 
ecr,nr,u,e-. or elrien sntijcr-st 
evprr.rncr of ivori: ,in - thn 
non. i ituaiion ucct.-lon-mak.- 
ain V. oulJ be cn a^ict.. 

Fur’her particulars and 
.irp’ic.iUc1-! farm?. . 
Khoutd be re.-urned !«• 17th 
oc later 1973. .Tia-' b? 
obiaim-d rr£.rn the Staff OIEccr. 
the University of Anon m Sir- 
m i.i3lijm. dtith orccii. P:r- 
tnlnahoni B3 7ET. quoting- 
appropUdtc reference.- 

SALES AND KAKKETIKG - 

UALE'FEMALE SALES.' 
REPRESENTATR^E 

11 utgienta- wonted to rctl lex-, 
tiry siatinner.- 'hromnout 'AK. 
Mum ha-re reUing .■‘jvjfcrienrg, 
and bg between si", - and- 35.- 
Salarv £3 505 rUi* ruaanshi 
bins cosnirteaf.ir. Car provided, 

VHONF NTC.FL CUXStV 
353 4381 



:»=*11.^1; 

._GENERAL 

'■m Retail forecasting and 
PLANNING EXECUTIVE 

Wallis are leaders ia the fast moving world of quality retail fashion. They need a 
woman with sound commercial experience to complete a small dynamic team operating 
at top level. She must be highly numerate and be able to influence decision making at 
Board level. She will prepare market forecasts, establish sales budgets and ensure that 
tS«se are translated effectively into production plans. She will constantly monitor 
performance against - budget and initiate the derisions necessary to maximise the 

;OHjsq98ny*s profit. 
It’s a high pressure job in a high pressure world, and the rewards will match 
the challenge. Location N'.W. London. 
Judy Farquharson is advising the company on this appointment. Please contact bar 
at* << 

JUDY FARQUHARSON LTD. 
17 STRATTON STREET, LONDON W.L 

01-493 8824 

BOOKKEEPER/CASHIER 
American Institute for Foreign Study (ATFS), the 
educational travel organisers in Kensington, require a 

' Bookkeeper /Cashier experienced to trial balance for 

its Foreign Tours Department. 

Will have own individual area of responsibility in small, 
friendly team. 

Salary £2,750+, with excellent fringe benefits 

tadhiding Christmas Bonus. 

Write to Dcp CP ATFS, 37 Queens Gate, London SW7 
SEER. 

SECRETARIAT, 

‘ WHY DON’T YOU 
find your,elf « really muSUF.S 

lob In 

FILMS/TV/RECORDS 
OR ADVERTISING? 

We always have an enormous 
selection of unusually mterest- 
tno 

PERMANENT AND 
TEMPORARY 
assignments 

P.A./ SECRETARIES 
TYPISTS AND RECEPTIONISTS 

Com* along and choose one for 
yourself. 

PATHFINDERS BUREAU 
53 Maddox 51.. W.l. 

Call 039 3130. 

SECRETARIAT. 

SECRETARY 
City to £1000 

A LEADING CITY MONEY BROKERS 
We are looking for a friendly and v^Maie Secremy 

!n her earl* 20% to work for 2 directors. The work really 
is varied and interesting. Fieri fcrilrrr and a sense of humour 
are essential. 

Shorthand and typing are required hot personality is 
more important than speeds. 

PJeasmf offices close to Sr Raul's and Slxkfriars 
undergrounds, with IBM self-correcting fypewrher. 4 weeks' 
annual holiday. 

Salary between £2,500 and £3,000 according to age and 
experience. 

. Please telephone Carolyn Drew, 01*248 3242, extension 
Z71. for an appointment. 

SECRETARIES & PAs AT 
GRADUATE GIRLS 

SEC/PA—5 ALES,'MARKETING 
TO £2,500 

D trader ef i wnil-ests Wished sale* prewouen vrenp.basad trWjor 
Lo-don .lecka a calm, organised Pa, Secretary to becor* totally 

<e the grown activities. 

BI-LTNGUAL SEC/PA—PROMOTIONS 
£2,650+ 

SalM Executive working on a new pu-Uro;«m Irtmwiir PTOIeet 
based Ui Brantford, socks a See'PA with Hueni FrecO, aaed/or 
Caiman. Knowledge of fashion an advantage. 

SECKETAKTAL 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
OTTC ELEVATOR COMMIT" LIMITED URGENTLY 
REQUIRE A FIRST-CLAM SECRETARY FOR OUR SALES 

Wcridnc in nor brand new office.* ip South West Lo^rtl 
yon will have an up-w-daie range of benefits 
mb' -holiday, subsidised staff ^tsaurJSk. J^ ihS 
hours, annual ■’ review, pension scheme with free Hie 
assurance, etc. Salary negotiable. 
This is a demanding position requiring a mature personam^ 
i me work covere strategy and POlirc-makin* drcWons 
and is thus highly confidential. A sense of humour would 
also be an advantage. 

PLEASE PHONE PERSONNEL ON 7.« 9131. 

SECRETARY FOR 

JOINT MANAGING DIRECTOR 
A SENIOR SECRETARY is required for The .1"int 

ManagiHg Director of a property company based Is Mayfair. 
ExceOest working conditions. 

Salary £2.850 pins LVs. 

Please apply in writing or by telephone to : 
The Company Secretary, _ 

WESTMORELAND PROPERTIES LTD-. 
33 Grosvenor St., London W1X OHS 

Telephone 493 S232 

LONDON, E-C4 

An ednriiritfM^nt^rnwdSfiarrfary'ift feqwrw! mtfe 
City-based Executive Office* nf our internaunatl 
accoumBncy firm. She will work tor ftfif of red 
Partners resnorsjMe few technical anti traiwog matter■. 
She will also asrirt' him in ’file Tecrpirmem ef 
AccouBunfk Tor oWrstas offices -.-general corr«i- 
ponderer and office “organization with no sdurdu’e 

SpHcaim should haw «»d shortiwiid- and tvpini 

Ability to liaise with Semor Personnel. Preferred Lt 

>2 to 27.'.r- 
l.BJd. electric Rolf bail tvpewriiw and pleasant office 
conditions. 3 weeks' holidays (riiteg-to 4 in ihi vearl 
with salary renews every fi nwartpk Ra urs 9J0 to MO 
YT.'jri usual iuriu firm b*u*lus, .... . 

TELEPHONE: 01-23*8487 

(MR. I. R. WILLIAMSON) 

Please contact Gtl!p Man on 

01-584 3615 

GERMAN MOTHER 
‘ TONGUE 

£2,750 

-If you are G«nn with a 
good command at English and 
nnealhlv a degree an inZtfMt. 
!na opening has arisen tn the 
£&tdrtH dept, of an Inter¬ 
national Cosmetics House. The 
position calls for an Alart 
mind, an eye for detail and 
Uih ability to wort: on VUOT 
mm mitiaHvo. 4 weeks’ holi¬ 
day plus parka. 

Gail-Judy Wood. 495 1888 

* BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

I Juilxli i.t] 

JUST LEFT SCHOOL 
. OR UNIVERSITY? 

' WANTING A CHANGE ? 
TRY HOUSING MANAGEMENT 

(■ Property. People and 
Problems > 

Lady Assistant, required (a 
London Chartered Surveyors. 

■’ A ” Levels or Degree 
preferable 

Pins MUfl Carden. 01-755 2293 

JOBS .IN MUSIC, must apeak good 
Frauen: excellent opportunities 
•with Juliana’s Discotheques; we 
peed attractive nuroonaiMe well- 
educated aim aged 20-26 to play 
music In our discotheques In 
French-speaking Canada.-—Pleas* 
«np. Tom Pan ton. 01-937 1555 

Epp 
yk,y\ Va1. -I 

Wst 181 ■Q 
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M n 
WELL SPOKEN young lady cequtred 

with good personality forparr- 
ttmo telephone canvassing. Pleas* 
contact Sue. *09 0991. 

SECRETARIAL 

"INN WITH A CHANCE" 
It'S Admin, tt'e hi an Hotel 
and Disco Group, It's working 
for a Director, ft’s a lob for a 
Secretary with high standards: 
It’s paying around £2.700 neg. 
It's best to ring Jennie Boxhall. 
588 017*. 

M A J PERSONNEL, 

INTERVIEWERS. Small successful 
group need* first class inter- 
Mowers on the management side 
to loin., their recently opened 
Liverpool Sl and .Bond 51. 
offices. £5.000 p.a. plus commis¬ 
sion. Telephone: John Grub. 285 
5883 ' city;: 493 95*6 (Wear 

YOUNG SECRETARY/ 
TRAVEL 

A busy varied lob hi this 
large crave] company. You will 
enloy lots of variety as you 
arrange meetings, deal wllh 
people and edoy general secre¬ 
tarial duties. Salary neg. to 
£2.300 plus discounts on holi¬ 
day travel. L.V.a. Season ticket 
loans and flexible horn. Inter¬ 
ested ? CaU Christine Smith 
688 01*7 DRAKE PERSONNEL. 
BO Siahopsgate E-C.2. 

GET THINGS GOING 
YOUR WAYf 

Chief of newly created Admtn 
Services department at big. 
Bcskclev Sonars ftrm is looking 
for an efficient young Secre¬ 
tary with an organising flair 
who could get tor department 
off the ground. Very tailed 
and responsible role where 
some French would be useful. 
£3.800 +■ bonus and 4 works 
holiday. Miss Wilson. CHAL- 
LONERS. 91 Regent St- W.l, 
734 947o. 

" A BIT OF EVERYTHING ” 
It's running the Company flat, 
organising the dining rooms, 
keeping Oh Company ears 
under control: It’s being secre¬ 
tary to the head of Personnel 
In a City ftrm: It's paying up 
to £2.700 for a young, mature 
girt. CaU Matilda MacIntyre. 

588 0174 

M. * J. PERSONNEL 

6000 HOUSEKEEPING Assistant 
Editor needs bright and. wining 
Secretary preferably with some 
mb a a tin a export once, who- Is ore- 
oared to do loti.of imanual, copy 
typing. Good shorthand essential 
but accuracy more important than 
speed. interesting work .that 
leaves room fur initiative. Uveiy 
acmoapnere.—Please. _ write to 
Bevertie Flower, National Mag¬ 
azine company. • Chestcrgare 
House. Vauxhaa Bridge Road. 
SW1V 1HF. 

Faint the town red I 

To £2,500 
*o charming men tavolred Two charming men Involved 

on Cm ctaumerOJl and 
European Division of tins well 
established paint company tn 
W.l are looking for a young 
secsetare 21 * with shorthand, 
a good education and an 
efficient and enthusiastic 
approach lo .her work. 
Excellent frtttge benefits ere 
offered For further details 
rota Louse Cowen. 499 3712. 

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS. 
31 Berkeley St.. W 1. 

BRNe.—Are rou tntcroeted tn a new 
career ? An interviewer la . re¬ 
quired for a now branch of May- 
fair Nursing Service. Hours. 9- 
5,30 p.m.. Monday to Friday. 
Salary from £2.300.—Tatrnhone 
Mies Stanser. 491 37T4. 

HOW, CAN YOU, MAKE IT sound 
exciting 7 Display. Yeth 1th the 
mo tot beauttfot lub for thorn eon b 
with thocretartal tWOlls in a 
dothlgn JPTJTJP. Thaiary s £2.600. 
Wow I Based tn VT-C-2- ACORN 
409 2908. 

SECRETARY required tor Director 
of W« Bid Book PuUUhers. 
SbnlOvr experience daslrable. 
—Please write, tony. bukcaUng 
salary requtred, to Company 

fssasv^.'5"""’’” 

PERMANENT and temporary Secre¬ 
taries. Why not try a. small 
agency which has toe ftni to 
discuss vour personal needs and 
can offer highly paid lobs 
throughout central London ? 
London Town Bureau. 836 199*. 

Executive 
Secretaries, 

Tempting Times 

WE DON’T NEED A 
SUPERTEMP . . . 

• . e we need lota M all oor 

Bilik- are woririns- 

Jaygar Careen 
730 5148/9 

We are currently handling a very wide-range of assignments 
for clients who require intelligent, capable Executive Secre¬ 
taries with, the experience and sdf-motivatkju to play an 
important role in the management team. Obviously; high 
standards of secretarial skills are required, but the emphasis 
in each, case Is on administrative and organisational ability.. 

Male P.A./Secretaiy 
Middle East to £6,000 

Sec/PA for senior Exec 
Pali Mall £2,800 

Sec to sole Prtat Solicitor 
FHgfigate £2,500 

Sec for two voting Execs 
EburySt SW1 £2,500 

If you would like any fprtffer information about those, or 
derail*; of qqt many other senior vacancies, please contact 
Mrs June Chilton on 01-235 9^84 to arrange an appoint¬ 
ment with one of oar consultants. 

Import/Export EC1 £2,500 neg 
International Agent'Broker handling food and associate 
products is looking for a PA. with intelligence and ability 
ip handle all aborts of his business. This wiH involve 
documentation, simple bookkeeping to monthly trial 
balance, correspondence, general administration and 
liaison with clients and banks. Itisa.real opportunity for 
someone who enjoys responsibility to make an interesting 
career- 

Cenferf Mrs Sfaearf 235 9984 

^ -1 -5 (', rbsvenor Lojidori S VVj J 

WORK WITH THE 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

AT AROUND £3,000 
Excellent opening for mature, 
mmerteoced Secretary working 
alongside the P«*unoel.Otrec- 
lor at major, central Umoon 
DUhlishara. Own office. Ideal 
for married woman. Miss 
Gibbs. CHALLONTRS^ 19,2^ 
Oxford Stmt. W.l. *-’7 90*0. 

CITY OIL TRADERS 
OFFICE 

T*qulre* young lady, eboul 30. 
to asslkl Secretary. Correct typ¬ 
ing and ability lo use telex 
■dvantageotu. Vdajr week, 3 
weeks' holiday. Salary: £2.000- 
leh. Rbtg 9ue Lawrence on 353 
4861, 

PA. FOR POSTER MAN 1 Executive 
responsible for poster operaOons 
*t major publicity lUm production 
company needo an exprrtenceo Bung Secratary orpablo of IlalS- 

B With advnrtisxng aganriM. 
running me office; coping wtth 
Admin. Starts at op if £2.500. 

. —Miss. Cornforth. Challonm. 
5-7 Bromplon Rd.. 8.W.3. 581 
2753. 

LINGUISTICALLY TRIPLICATE I 
Trt-itnaual Sec . with __ From*. 
German *■ Eugliah aftorthaitdrc- 
nutred for Euro peep coaunerdel 
banking department. Edit corres¬ 
pondence. scre«» calls A arrange 
travel, etc. £3,600 + L.V.S.— 
Rand Bl-Bngual Dtririon. 589 
45*5. 

GLOBAL CONTACTS t Deal With 
International eo'w. abroad ft con¬ 
sultants as Sec. to managtna 
director of this W.l Co. PJL 
dutln* A onwntnn travel, etc. 
Good prospects. £3,500 + * 
weeks holidays. Fieri hours + 
L.V.S.—Rand MayfUr. 499 8*01. 

BLACK GOLD. Outgoing young 
See. for W.l. OtTcS. Age 23+. 

: Good speeds. Salary to 83.100. 
—Tel. Fiona mt New Horlwms. 
01-584 4225. 

CITY TEA COMPANY-Secretary 
urgently rwulred for a group or 
Cos. £3.400. Belgravia Bureau. 

> 584 *343. 

STOCK BROKING 
You want an abssfctsg lab 

where shorthand i» uratec—«T 
and -your Best accurate typing 
wilt be appreciated. 

You are able to ram your 
hand to Trie*, nlhig. and learn¬ 
ing to use an automatic 
typewriter. 

You will accept £2.400 p.a.- 
with a Utyr quarteity bonus 
when times ere good. 'Phone 
Tor da rails— . . 
COYEST GARDEN BUREAU , 

SR reel St . E C.4 335 7598/ 

PROGRESSIVE CAREER 
for 

AdministrariYe P.A./ 
Secretary. 25 pins 

to dneor or expanding textile 
coRipany. W.l.. deeUsg with 
fmpoftanr btmnu oraanLatamsx 

Salarv £3.000+ ’ 
fnendlr !-iir sttrl!. 
Bnx D996S. The rtm-s. 

ADVERTISING 
• £2,700 

You'd need to be good wtth- 
peunw. hasp pnnomMttm- 
tmr experience and enloy 
organising a lovely xnd dtp- 
organised big boos man. Short¬ 
hand, and typing essential plus 
e Hklno for peasonnoi. Rmg1 

ADcenture *99 8992 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

Well educated, required for 
*»n»D Ccrajjany near St. 
James's Park underground 
riaUan, good working cau-- 
dltlons. and unmnlu. salary 
negotiable aixortfing to exper¬ 
ience. 50p L.V.a. and nM> 
(Used RestamnL 

TEL: 01-022 7387 

HAIR RAISING I Renowned beauty 
co. dealing tn hair products, seeks 
a See. for the General Manager 
lb* Personnel. Administrator. Got 
Involved hi admin, work for ab 
L .K. salons « noise with the 
managing director. £2.600 + 
complimentary _ hiUdrejring. 

Imperial College of Science 
and Technology 

Academic department has ■ 
ncittrv far a 

SECRETARY 

fsTofenblv aged qo-301. Appli¬ 
cants should have pnod educa¬ 
tion and secretarial sWU» •*“ 
n**d to warkthe on «v# intQa- 
nvc vtodrm office. «i sc trie 
typewriter. flood rrorostton 
factoOra on volleee camous. 
Startwo aslarir tn rano- C2.265- 
£2.790. 

Written aooitcanop' t« **p»- 
feosor S. Ellon. Deoartmcnl of 
Management Sclenee. bnperUt 
Col!eg*. Exhibition Road. Lon¬ 
don. SW7-2BX. 

INTERESTED IN TOYS ? 
Dishy young Chairman end 
M.D. of City Toy import Com¬ 
pany seeks bright Sec. P-A rhe 
emcejeful candidate must he 
aged 21 pins and have •oceUmt 
typing and shorthand skills. 
There Is a lot of mpoMUIitv 
but the atmosphere U Inform 
and fun. Flexible hours. Salary 
£2. son p.a. 

Ring Maria or Jenny 
t>l-i&3 651*. 
WTLXSELECT 

City opportunity 

£3^)00 + 
The Executive Director of an 
Iniermmaicai Bank in the 
cuy needs a ttrri class PA' 
secretary. She win bo mvotrad 
in wa MMdit East and 
American dealing* and will 
assist him in nts capadLv as 
Untverattx Lecmrca-. Good 
skins. Age 23 + . 

SENIOR SECRETARIES. 
175 New Bond St. W 1 

m-*99 0092 . 01-495 3007. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
£2^00 + 

SoBoevU* Mart, goad orgaulft- 
tng ability required Good 
prospects. Small chartered 

wirvcim. Hoi bom arm. 

CLAY MAN AGENCY 
31 >3 Hloh Hoi bam. V.C-1 

PUBLISHING 

SECRETARY 

In her rwrnuet. wllS accon-tt. 

tng ability to superviae a ainaii 

office u rwntral London Splen¬ 
did opportunity fnr edagtabt* 

person who would naibn* 

rrsponsiMtoy for giogranunlitt 

anrl businesa farroaMUtfl Raufs 

9.13-3 O. aalari' nrgonaM*. . 

Tel: 01-836 7863 

SECRETARY 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
PA./SECRETARY 

£2,700 
Leading Dm nf Interior Do- 
ilfnot wito birrciu rengtns- 
froni Mid* to executive nilin 
would like a P A 8eC»Uiy tor 
tbeir Pop Man Lora of 
scope to use own initiative and 
muani.-tng flbinnra. Ir s * must 
to have apaxfl end personality 
in order to cope with manage, 
mmt at alt levels, and client 
liaison. Age 21 plus 

Call Maureen Barnes 

637 3787 
Prim* AoMintmvntfl 

PART-TIME COPY 
TYPIST 

i .5 days p-w.i 

For National Owned (if Rectal 
it, must m 
nltctrW QO» 

TMMM ,/ne Um. Imj-XKlrro. 
ton at afL mroeuMlr. cakioww; 

.manewtie Iqwppienijo uttand . 
Gas huluwilea A vefv UHVra«t-,‘ 
on loh rwnurtng inveferinepi 
an a peer* of. the (muniM. . 

Appifeann whit .urooabro M 
In Kru- 20 e ■ KUMm] - 

-Mperiaare. AM toy « giWB- 
r*n». oroanise own amt*, rum 
tjmntf mm peed-fltaimfl nwn- . 
t>*r 

rrench lam-nuige prafMUtntr. - 
abonfMpd bb aesrt Ggnpema 
MUTT - 

mu. flam career and .frto* 
ffltpWAl details m r 

FORCOM 
INTERNATIONAL 

- LTD ■ 
as rtW Burling ton 91. Iamimi 

WJ« I 111. 

both haiten and E"f- 
-IMt •MrihaiM. -2T- . with >eu 

DOMESTIC SmJATtONS 

ENJOYABLY 
INVIGORATING 

YOUNG EFFICIENT 
SECRETARY 

tor a vrrv mcndly company 
They oner Jilenty . of vartrty 
MM scope If you ere ll'M 

LANDSCAPE GARDENER 
AND 1st CLASS COOK 

for - lovely - iild. hortte on the . 

- FRENCH-SPEAKING 
GOVERNESS—TEHERAN 

Rand. 389 45*5. 

ARE YOU . ABLE. V.3 CO. require 
Sect® organise ft ensure that 
reception ft.communications, etc,, 
run smoothly. Varied and 
Involved position. £3.400 + * 
wackB' hobdayx + BUPA + 

- dlacqtmi on consumer poodj — 
A1 Staff. *0* 5591. 

RERSOMAL reCRETARY. staffing 
c. £3.600 pjl. ion seal* It c. 
£4.SOOi for Heed of Lcoal 
Administrative Semens of ^Ulor 
Statutory. Body i Strand i. No 
shorthand but audio atdlltv essen¬ 
tial raround naif wort content >. 
Applications tnvtted from candi¬ 
dates with sound secretarial ex- 
prolwtco. a logical inquiring 
mind, and mast tmportancly * 
warm outgo tag personality, ideal 

3^42l Managma Director. 
Massey's Executive Selection. 100 
Baker SL. W.l. 935 «S81. 

FIGURE IT OUT I Senior Partner of 
renowned accounts Co. series a 
career minded Senior Sec. must 
have good akliu plus Audio etc- 
pcr,PTx;,,or this tnrertMttng uo«- 
Uon. £3.000 + L.V*. + «exl. 
hours + 4 weeks' holidays + 
pension scheme.—Rand 723 
7o35. 

PA SECRETARY i no shorthand! 
for Partner, excellent company. 
VT.G.1. responsible position In 
Personnel. Mature anoUcant 
ureferred. Salary nogotfahl* to 
£2.600. Phone Miner and Mc- 
m»b (Agyi.. Ktaflawey 2*2 
3410/9. • 

£2.800 LEGAL WORK. Partner 
needs a weD edneated. com¬ 
petent Secretary. Clletu contact. 
*. weeks hols. Rtnu Center Plan 
01-734 4284. 

MM scape If you an* if'35 

^atea.r,?MW+ 

CHESS 

• INTERNATIONA t. 
JEWISH CNARTTY 

London Ml 
• IWlM* . 

SHORTHAND TYPIST 
Moat be wiihm re hetu nut'm 
ail upeai of Ala vent ntenM- 
worfc- Salary a.a.e. 

Phone David Btosa 
01-4R6 1923. 

Stella Fisher 
,ia The Strand 

Sccratarr • Intotmaiion Officer, 
Iy-22. rrqutmdM . lawn- 
RaHoful HWirr OrganiauiOT. 
Varied- dunes tnciudie 
shorOund» typing; opporUmiiy 
to learn ■ about Public 
Relations and txblbRRms work. 
To £3.200 p-e. S.W.J. 

Stella Ushrr Bureau. 
JlO.lll Strand, W.C.2, 

01-836 6644. 
fOpposttfl Strand Palace Hotel*, 

qvjj I'P V.w. 

CHAUFFF.im’_;-" 

Required for orti'flte mMl*' 
the MtdUnds. <an . jnfrffilto 
house w provided ■. ds JHPn- 
•StM i-iiflufteur. - !■ PWti* 
n*«! to a Roils aM^TfiSm 
.VS-50. who wm» osvfl iwatafr 
tier tos cnnsiosrat* RMfi 
ant* wSn I* o-’nuinetv iNifit 
• oermankni situation«“ .. * 

V fttan iiten/-" tort OWStti* 
trlwfMM ace Nsnntt*- 
Rna 3997 M. The . 

LOOK—KO - SHORTHAND ! Oukk. 
smdcni young SocrBiary. Audio 
only, no shorthand, ttroaed by 
ortocio&I of smallish ■ central 
London professional find. MUsi 
have soma legal awtUncr. 
E2.BOO . + . tree hair 
aoounutce: "tc. Sue _ Hayes. 
LAURTE ft. COL. 91 Mowgate. 
C.C.3. . 606 6301. • . 

S. W.T. Secretary for wnaU organ!- 
sathm. .Good, akffla phta a_ flair 

^TSO^Tei^Vi^a^M Sn2Z ! : ^ : [ :r“- SECRETARY/PUL fur Dfrcctor - of 
Hmtrmis 01^584 TV CO. Audio Sec. Jar super Pro party Co. Own Office In hw 
Hortzons. oi-o«a -*-=«. .young Erocuttve. K2^00-iah. wr Jut End etara. Salary 

— - . ... Jaygar Careers. 730 5148>'9. £2.500 nrghHable. Tel-: 680. 

T. V. FREAK at CLSOO. T.V. Co. '—;---1--- **' 
seeks Sec. tato admin. Liaise with 
Mies office. Client contact. T3p **8<>CIATE*. 
per week L-Vs.-Band 322 3312. 389 0131 9r fiSOZ... 

msmm 

SECRETARY/PA 
FOR DIVISIONAL TRANSPORT MANAGER 

Ths Job . offers variety and responsibility, requires 
accurate shorthand and audio typing. Clencar duties 
and upkeep of charts involved. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
GROUP PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

A fast, accurate Audio Secretary- h- required to Join 
the Group: Personnel Department working for the 
Staff Manager—Graduate Recruitment. Varied iob. 
Contact with Universities, schools, etc. Responsible 
position. 
Salary negotiable. -Hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 4 weeks’ 
holiday. Staff restaurant, subsidised lunches. Pension 
Scheme. Victoria area. 

Ptease telephone Mrs, Turner, 821 1444 
for further detaHa and.early Interview. 

TOUR FRENCH COULD REALLY 
WORK FOR YOU ! ! 

Fluent French speaking. Secretary sought by. young 
Director of well known Mayfair based public property 
company,.to deal with both French and U.K. work of 
immense variety. . . 
This is the ideal opportunity for an energetic girl, 
bored with her current job, to take up the challenge 
this position offers' in smart, friendly office at most 
attractive terms. 

WHY NOT WORK FOR ME! 
APPLY: MRS. SALLY SIM. 0t-«99 0432 

Ldsftbuch with so nldlnemr-^nt to 
birthday Wdnni\Ti^ry^wWigsr\iiite mjw. 
mtiW'inthcnmwTwdTitoes^wsnndl 
appear daiijviadyouy be surprised how - 

■readthem. \ " •. • • 



OIL CU.HG LIMITED 

• -7 * requires an experienced 

GEOPHYSICIST 
/ : . - • ■ ■ ■■ • . ;* 

Fjrtf interpretation and mapplns mainly in European<£fehors areas. 

Experience Required: . 
applicants should have . a University Deapas in Geology .or ■ 
Sepphyslca,. approximately 5 years of IngKpretation experience, 
sfaterably in'the North Sea arid possess Mf°od working knowledge 
af seismic processing; .... --.y 

fhis career position offers an atfracS^fand challenging, opportunity 
oparticipate in the Company'sexploration programme In the 
'fortfi'-Sea and other arjeas.. ' : 

•::Excellent salary, b^Bs and working conditions; •; ‘ 

Woi^fcsi6^™n--LondonIEngland.* > « •• - 

. • • Contad^=sencTcJetailsoVexperiencei6: " • * ’ 

■ , Di p^ lMacIachlan, Division’Geologist, 
. :V*\ ganger OH (U?lt) Ltd., 

. House, Stag Wkce, London, SW1E 5AG. 
Telephone: 01-828 8842 

Directors of Housing 
Associations 

€• £5,000 p.d* 

■ Housing AsSOcSafiorfe ar« nonprofit making organisations providing good Rousing 
at rftasjnabio-' rents. Some Associations are- oftl • established, many have been 
rounded rac8nti?—Associations either operate throughout the country, or In a very 
localised area and are comrmiri'ty Iwped-V -i_ ... . ■ • .* ■. ’- 
We need successful people with experience at a reasonably "High level "of 
responsibility either in industry, commerce or-the- public sector. t 
Housing experience is not essential as a training: programme will cover alj f. £ 
essential aspects. Very ifflptje&nr jfrdugh is’'it.-sense of. social rotarnitment ::and 
a desire to apply business/management BXpsnence ‘tor a*' sbCidRy onehtkted 
organisation. ■ —'- .... . . .. 

■Trainh^ls for? si*-months with' experienced Housing Associations generally London 
based--During, (hi5 period accommodation will be provided.. 
After,.training.Iba..Directors-will transfer to one of the following areas-of housing- 
stress:— . ••<. 

West Midlands 
.West-Yorkshire 

Great Mdoch«?stec Area Southampton Area 
.Tyneside:":- ". r»'■ South Wales ' 

Jf yeu feel you. could begone of'the new ■'Directors, please write -for furftigr 
Information to The’Training Officer. The Housing. Corporation, Sloane Square House, 
London, S.W.T (or telephone 01-730 9991, extn. 46f. Closing- date 17th October. * 

.rmm. 1 

S.W.IO. .-'Male. own mom "luxury 
fUl. £14 p w. Eves.. 352 5905- 

N.w.3. 5nf girl. 25 pros.own 
. mom. large luxury flal. fcS* p.w. 

ud. Rina 3*|6 3469 evening 
MAR 3 LB- ARCH. Pm. person (jver 

27 mim-smokcri (or sunn, c.H. 
house. £19 p.Vr. 2d: ftoflh. 

• HOLLOWAY ROAD , 
.•I Ituurv Hir-eoniihtni (so 
■Tillable immediately. »Kwr To 
Piccadilly Une. Suit 2 2 per¬ 
uana:' TmiiMnn and decor i» 
hialiMi standards. £25 and 
tar.SD p.w. Reference* 
repaired. Deposit Earn rerurn- 

“^LEP-HONE: 570 026ft OR 
572 1926 

lOFTTCE HOURS ■ TOR 
.APPOINTMENT - TO VKVi • 

. - CEWTRAlr-LONDON 

FURNISHED FLATS ft HOUSES 
. - now-.available - in- s - 
flTM-claia reSlddnnal disimA 

CAO-CIOO per week 
(mm getting - pcnoB 3 mwniha) 

CHESTERTON5 
Hyde Park Odin: OJ-AftS 7302 
Knuniffion Office 01-937 72-14 
Malda Vale Office: R1-2R9 1001, 

Suparb luvurr Mnua. 6 -f 
-bed* , .4 bath s revet., rally 
‘Oiled American ktt^t arosiy 
room. baili-at ’ 
garden. double aai-afteP £250 
p.w.-on.o. avail tnitf-end Oct I 

Phone- vend;- Auuiey, 

WANTED TO KENT 

Thr*e-ft"e >cars aitl :cot.- 
trj house: 4.*. oedroems. im- 
furrlshsd. Berks Vllts bsrder. 

TANNERS OF FULHAM for BLMC. 
:.Tanners", -“for Abitln-Moms— 

Tanners- for Rovor-Ttiomph— 
■901/921 ■ KWhuiS Road- S.W.6. 
Telephone: 01-731 4381. 

ninisfrative Officers 
«5-£4,845 

iifianiiftn 

. The Housing Corporation has a 
. new and enlarged role to 3timu- 

lata the expansion of the housing 
association movement to provide 
more-homes where they are roost 

: -needed.. Our staff based iri these 
regional offices are responsible 

'.. for coordinating the activities of 
^ -*. 'housing associations, which are 

■ building new homes and rehabili- 
:: L tating older housing. 

"J■ Wo need Administrative Officers 
' •' between 28 and 40. Applicants 
' ~ should have administrative flair. 

\ enthusiasm and experience in 
. housing development and finance. 

•■ .Excellent conditions of service 
include a superannuation scheme 

/transferable within the public 
. sector. Removal expenses may 

be paid and a -Weighting Allow¬ 
ance is payable in the South 
East. 

Applications. (stating which 
office (s) you wish to Be con¬ 
sidered for) to: The Assistant 

;Secretary (Ref. . ), The Housing 
Corporation, Sloane - Square 
House, London SWflW BNT.: 

• The Housing Corporation 

| ISLAND OF 
DREAMS 

'■ 

if your company is situated on someone's “Island of 
Dreams " and you have got a vacancy for any sort of 
staff—we've got the perfect' place for you to find them. 

| On 9th October 1975 . 
■ ■ -• • 

n for one day only; -we wiif publish another successful : 

S FOCUS ON I 

| Overseas Appointments ( 
5 Many of our readers would like to ‘wo'rk overseas, g 
m moreover we have a large number of readers already ■ 
S living and working out of Britain. • ; . |j 

■ THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY S 
S TO REACH THEM! 1 

8 S ■ RING THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM £ 

I 01-278 9161 I 
■ ■ 
B .....-£ 
® fat further 'details and to book your space NOW I , ' £ 

8 Manchester 061-834 1234 : 8 

SOLICITOR 
£5;253-£5,838 or £8,667-£6,318 
.To wprk as a member of a 
developing team on Committee 
arid associate^ administrative: 
work at County Hall, Kingston 
upon Thames. • 

At least two years' experience in 
Local Government since admission 

:essential and some Committee experience 
.desirable. Ambition and capacity tor hard 
'work would not come amiss. 
- -Precise responsibi|ities,and:saJary tp be . 
'SelBrinined in light of Mpernnce and *. 
abiljiy of successful .applicant. ' - 

•Car allowance and generous relocation:", 
assistance available where-.appropriate; 

. flexible.working hours on a-trial basis 
■'ffbm Ootober. ... " . 

Christopher Robirison would be happy to 
discuss the post with ybu on 01-546 1050, ' 
Ext. 8001. 
Application form and further 'details from 

1 Clerk arid*Chief Executive (reft FP).' 
County Hall, Kingston upon Thames, 
Surrey-Closing dates 9 October, 

Wembley area, super wmi- 
.. doiieHrd. lurTiVshpp .cwraiij- 
■ Rpiled. 5- bedroom house ■ *» llh 

garage. Tn m (or 2 years. £ju 
■ pw, : Only -gaveniniPiii depan- 

menu, embassies and cmiunlg) 
■to BPMV--Wiii« -Bex -4033:5.-The 
Times. 

CSNTRAL LONDON.—Newly, rom- 
pleuMS-fumlahed-1-bnd-2 wus«i« 
apartmpnU. for" short -tnd long 
siavs. (ran CbA i> w, huludlng 
dally maid service, electnclly. 
T.V.. and central i^-s'Ibb-— 

. 'PJiddc Tiutl lipamBanli; -Ol- 
W4J 2622 iw reservJlSins ~ 

THATCHED COTTAGE ■ WIUs... 10 
mtniil<B.M4. nmoion 14. -3 tn?d3.-. 
baihroom. reception, kitchen, 
din or. Secluded garden. cor park¬ 
ing and part furnished. 6 mtni-.'l 
year. EB« p.m. 067 2S26RO. 

SOUTH KEN., 3.W 7. Quiet !!U- 
unnni cmnnari nMiuweiht nver- 
I no ting heavirtgloir ! "Coti Z 
beds., lame lounge (tinmir roan*. 
J: ‘and b-. t h;w - -cth- bariicrd. 
i.'.olpur TV and phone. £75 p.w. 
TCI.; OI-t.nu 76*2 -bNWH-Q" I'l.OO 
and 2 no. - 

BE IN THE CENTRE of eyanlhlng. 
. Compacl modern 2H»draom Hal 

in Pori man Square,. .1 minute 
from Uxiord Street, cdidpUqe with 
garage spacr. colour TV.- A mil- 
able now lor 6 mlhl COO p.w.—■ 
Tel. BlJICO) ns train. 40^ IjMn. 

LUXURY DEVELOPMENT W.S. 
Brand -new. .Mod with laundry 
and. parking -lactltnes. dials of 
3 or 4 bedrooms, lares recepl 
2 bjlcnnles. Amencap-: Rn.. £ 
baths.. landscaped -osrdsns, 
Ceniuri' 21. -WI 1175 2216. 

5 .w. 11 ,—Ls vender 
Male.-2f*4 ,- mr taise slnsle Ifd- 
room. Drpwtng room, n.ndem 
kitchen and bathroom C H.' eis.oo p.w. cwiiiiiw.-- aaj 
3HR5 alter 5 p.m* - 

IOUND TOW 
Holland'Park A 
London's kho 
2 wfc»..minr 
-t« bed. iiooae 

HYDE PARK DATE. Kxciipllonallr 
elegant flat. .7.4 bedrooms. 2 .% 
reception. American kitchen and 
2 balhcooms- Jjfu and. -porterage. 
PUiau E.A. i 564. 4372. 

CHELSEA.—Furnished Hat In qulei 
house, large bod. -Mruno room, 
kitchen dnflnfl room ~ bath. TV 
and all supplied &>fi p.w. Phone: 
352 3P6T. after. 5.50.. -. 

SUPERIOR- FLATS/HOUSIS - avail¬ 
able and- required Tor dlolbmais. 
pycoiUves.. Loan short lets. All 
adrie.—-UpCHentf^.. 491.7404. 

KNIGHTSBRU}CE_ . 4-ranm fur¬ 
nished Hat io lei.- £70 p.w. No 
agents. 01-107 0642. 

BEDSITTER TO LET m family home 
in RlchmoHd ai low-rent In return 
fof some baby anting-' VdO 48.v.. 

house. ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Frrrler ft 
□anet. one of London's -least 
ffinfp'0U1 auems will -'her 'ecu a 

mlkhcrt. flat er h?u«e" in 24 
hours—almoH. If .s-du-ars 4 
Grade A trpjnj. SF4 5152. 

SLOANE .SQUARE. Excepuoni: 
Inxun modeni -1-bed ILti.-Porter¬ 
age and- services. £°0 p U-. Cor- 
tari Luxury Llvyig. OI-Aro °22o. 

•adcasting 
ebcls iri the United States have two hours devoted to them. In Janies Deau- 
Tirst American Teenager (BBC2 9.0) Ray Connolly tells the story of the 
cult figure, followed by The Old Grey Whistle Test (BBC2 10-20) featuring 
iennon. Another anti-hero, Marlon Brando, appears in the puddled film 
Df the Following Day (ITV 7.5). Crisis and the Dairy Farm (BBC1 9.55) • 
Tical documentary and there is a chance to brush up your French with, 
ble (BBC2 6.40) ? Shades of Greene (ITV 9.0) finds two unhappy people,.. 
Where pri Earth (ITV 10.30) goes to an oil rig and Regional Flavour. (ITV 
visits Norfolk.—T.S. 

SJfl! .HXM 
COUNTY COUNCIL 

. ROOFING SALES DIRECTOR 

.- ■ . i £5,OOp p~.aL + Cai;+ Expenses 

to tiie right person with existing comacts to -develop- sales 
for our roofing compary .wilh existing turnover of £}mlHioit. 

-• .Replies to: Mr.-.P. Lakin.- 

POWER’ INTERNATIONAL LTD.'. 
. Pearl Assurance-House,.2A Worcester Roadi ‘‘ 

■ -• ‘Broinsgrove,'Worts. • , 

Appointments Vacant 
also on page 21 

ROLL^-ROYCE. AND. B^tLEy' 

ROLLS-ROYCE ConUctia . conven- 
tl»|p. ng 1074. ■ finishpd In dark 
blur caarhwork. black uoholsien-. 
17.000 mllM «mlv 'Usual Rolls- 
Royce rpnntncf.. Gcnulqc on tale 
sale ' 'filft.ncin. . Part earhangv 
considered- Rllsinn 45jOjc daj'- 

MEW ROLLS-ROYCE. Sliver 

• . The Times. . 

ends Ciienrurtartt 7J®dii. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

-■ Bitidotvcar. 12.5S, 
, PebWe ~MflL L45- 
fty'nfsits the King of 
:4.Mi :Way School. 
y.&vrK-. 4.3;. jack. 
fr--Animal Magic. 
-rawpn’6 Newsrcmnd. 
. R«onI Breakers. 
'wnW«. . 
t ^■'^■Jtyitionwide. 
, -Taiwan and the 
ucti. Woman,'-.; Yd ui 
ay- .IVebsfnbOiT, 

Joyce., Jo&uas 
field.*, 
itrilce North. 
1 
’ttwing Pairw of 
Nmrnse. 
s and the Dairy 
>». documentary, 
sto. 
iifir. 
white. r-. 

*•»"> (BBC 1): 

U «. 30-12.55 Mi, 
rawuukii e.oo-R.55. 

• K-inmu-idf. C.5S- 

■ ®-05, • lamnrrnw'!. 
XLANjOjt. 13.30-13. BO 
'® Rlblmtowo G.OO- 
’2? .SculHfwJ IS.tllun- 
Sii'lllUi N"* . v.inim- 
RN WELAND: 12.30- 
iiniiiiirrs i^pismlo-vn. 
fc-Mlr H round Sis 
Uop.fi 10; «5lm:i^|i: 

lo-land News Mtad 

7- IH». 
«*• » raie ». 3.30. 
y »ii Till lour r .iiu r 
-.so, S^w-. too. 

.. 6,3s. ATI'. 7.15. 
Tf or (lie crew vliiii 
*?<•■ Hwirrin VonlHi- wMura. T3.aB..npfi«fc4, 

, 2*t ‘-X-an. jGMnuii»n 

. B,oq. r.rarn- 
fKIUi' 

Akuiy and 
' ,;,4«i,l* Mw. 9om 

2< 11.30, ATV s 

. ’ 

' -LTatw 
T•- t^rldusoparty. 

the Law 
. V.Vjt :-i| jeffH-*. 
ii Y-. *■ :• .-.4oo-i i .30, 

BBC 2 
6.40 am. Open Universiri'- 

Ftirslrr and Ldnrencc. 7.05, 
Maitrs. 7.30-7^5, Mechanics. 

9.50. Labour Parti- Conference. 
ll.flOv 1’lJy School. 31^5*12.40, 
Lalinur Party Conference. 5.00, 
Open Unner.sil>'. Maths. 5.25. 
EnglnccrinR. 5.50. Computing. 
G.15. Technnlonv. 6.40, 

Ensemble. 7.05. Oj*en Univcr- 
dltj"- The Nucleus. 
7.30 Neu-sday. 

.•7.59 Bonk Prnfiramme. 
Erel>n \YjoRh. 

S.IS TlondUl Ruuhy League. 
Oldham v Widnes. 

9.00. Jamrt Dean. .The First 
American Teenager, film 

’ ' bv Kuv Connolly. 
18JJJ The Old firey Whistle 

Test. John Lennon 
filmed in' New York. 

13.00 The York Collet linn. loO 
Years of Britain’s Rail- 

, -. . • xrai's. ;■ . 
News. 

11.4S-X!J» Jill Rakou reads 
" tIk* Brinsh Museum 
Reading Room ”, hy 
Louis Ma*.licite. 

Southern 
12.00. Thames. 1.50 pm. Snutn 
tjrn News. 2.00. Hnu>e party. 
2L30, Thames. 5120. Betty Boop. 
5.25, Cras-smads. 5.50. Ntftvs. 
6.00, Day by Day. 6.50, Film, 
Von Ryan’s Express, with 
Frank slnarra. .Trevor Hotrard. 
9.00. Thames, fl.30. Firehouse.. 
IX.55. Southern News. 32.05 am, 
Weather. 11 uid clinc. 

Tyne Tees 
AfjiSSi.. TSSBS? oSS’. jssxr 
0 35. An' T.1S. r-lM. Mdllj- and 
i.j« ii-w i(JSy*. ‘S1,h H71 
rniufi 9.oo. niamre. ti.Sft *-pi- 
.ingar. , 

^Yorkshire 
ia;00.-*nu>niira. I.so pm* Calondar 
Nkm. a.no. Thomra. 6.20. rajnov- 
(|r- Vocauv—— ST&O. Spm B.OO, 
Balmiiuw^.aa. AW 7.1s. Film- 
Molly 4«d lawirst Inim. wnti \rni 
Mila a, 6am rilioil. Clu 
Jdin ■ Andcraah. 9.00-12.00. 
TluilltM, ... 

Thames 
12.00, Paperplay. 12.10 pm, Mr 
Trimble. 12.30, Regional Fla¬ 
vour. 1.00, News and Labour 
Parts' Conference; 1.50, Lunch¬ 
time Today, 2.00, pood After¬ 
noon. 230. Labour Partv Con¬ 
ference. 4.25, Runaround. 4.50, 

Magpie. 5.20, The Ghost and 
Mrs Muir. 
5.50. News. 6.00, Today.. 
6.40 ’.Crossroads. 
7.05 Film: The Night of the 

Following Day, with 
Marlon Brando, Richard 
Bonne. . 

3,00 Shades of Greene: .Twn 
' Gentle People, ■ with 

Harry Andrews, Eliz¬ 
abeth . Sellars. Elaine 
Stritch, John Carson. 

10.00 News. 
30.30 Documentary. Where on 

Earih ? 
11.30 Arabs and Israelis. 

12.00 Strawbs Sing. 

ATV 
12.00,. Thames. loO pm. -ATV 
Nevrs. 2.00, Thames. 54®. Ele¬ 
phant' Boy.' 5 JO. News. 6.00, 
ATV Today. 6.35, Crossroads. 
7.00. Cartoon. ' 7.10, Film, 
Carnival of ' Thferes. "with 
Stephen Boyd, Yvette Mimieux. 
9.00,' Thames: 11.50: Advanced 
Driving with Graham Hill: 

12.00, Terry' Reath. 

Granada 
10.45-11.00 am, .Labour Party 
Conference. 12. Off. Thames. 
1.50 pm, This Is Your Right. 
2.00, Thames. 5.15, What on 
Earth. 5-20, Crossroads. 5-50, 
News.' 6.00. Granada Reports. 
6.30, Cartoon. 6.40, Film. 
Tommy. Steele and'Julia Foster 
in Half a Sixpence. 9.00, 

Thames. 11.30-12,30 am, " Spy- 
force. . | 

‘ THE EDINBURGH 
ACADEMY- 

Raguired' . lor Scptombjr. 
l«>7n. nr cartin', a VASTER 
(or MODERN LANGUAGES— 
FRENCH and GERMAN 

Full ariaiw of Uie oo»l mav 
be had from TTip R«(pr. The 
Edinburgh Academic Edmburgh: 
r.H'-. ABLa io- whom -api'Wca- 
-tio«i3 vhoti’d *» amt -Hiving 
details oX cdurarlon.- quallftei- 
nons. and the names-ol two 
referee*. 

COUNTRYSIDE, OFFICER 

Ttaquircd by Ui» Gonununliy 
' Counu! of ' Lanunhirp io 

enrouraoKP ■ wral cammimtllPS 
and orodnivallans id lake inllla- 
iive* In connrctlan with 
amenity and environ menial 
matipm in rural area* -Knnw- 
iedgr 91 Ihc f.ouniryalde and of 
ulanmna affaire art advaniaqr. 
•alary -scale LS.otiT -L.,.262. 
Further inlormanon irerii 

Thr Serreiai-y. C.nL, . 
13. Victoria Robd. - 

Fuiwood. pmum; pr^ ars. 

Scottish Border 
12.DO TbjmPi I-Sl*- ITnad Renoll 
2.00. .. Hdo.-afcall. 
s.M, Rabar. 5^5. ■ Crosaroaita. 
3.M. Ni-Wi. G.OO. Scdllnlid TBdjUJ. 
0.30. Ndlvirr in RPlreal. 7.00. Film. 
i .irnlvai or niimcre wljh SteMien 
Bovil, Write Mtmhm*. J1 niter.Sle- 
..ik 9.00. rhamr*. 11.30. Lain 
«.^»li _ 

Radio 
a.on am. N-un. Simon 
•7.00 Nnftl Eriifionrta O-OO. |8itt 
~B(ai kbnrn. ia.oo. Johnnie "alker. 
Slfia ih.. Dal lil Hamilton ■ 4.30. 
fir* DU OK ' S OS. _ Njwanr. 
T.02,. Tbrop I" < •■•SO. PnWll 
Rldunand ' 0.02. 
SiauveniEs - (9.02-10.30. TTaKJm 
(lJtlv. Thr IUn righl 5“nj”£DS“?n 
v Richard nunn-,9.02. "ni- Buna- 
wnlerv- Haro’4 l?rtr2!j_,1,0'0^', JflP 
GimidMin - UMpt. Nirtir^ ii ■oo.. 
Jivhrv ■Pw'i.. i ii.OS. laooni Wli. 
iVilm n.rnj> 12.00-12.05 am. 
n«w»: 

( Uirrpo, 

2 * 
B.OO ant. Re it in 7. 0.03. Slmnb 
RaiPi • 7.02. Tpitv "Si27* 
Racing hullatbi?. 9.122. Pet*. Mur¬ 
ray . lu.-Hi, Wjugonera.:UjUk.i.• 
11.30, Ylinmy Tguna ■ 2.02. Radio 
1. d,3{2. ,W«BDpnera‘ -Walk. 4^T. 
sam ram > A.4G. Sports Desk. 
7.00-12.05 m. Rldlo 1. 

12.00.. ntamei...1 .'BO". j»m. 
News. 2.00. HouHWrV'. 2^30. 
TjvamnB. 5.20. Th<i beachcomber*. 
STM. News- 6.00. Border New*- 
6-35! ATV. 7.00. Bore»TP«.. JJO. 
Cartoon. 7.35. rilro: Drailj Rare. 
Sun Lloyd Brldgps^Dtmg MeGiure 
9.00. TTumcs. 12-00. Border Ilcwi 
Sununary. 

Bound i iftniinued;. '6JD, HUy 
wArk : 7.DO. Teocblng Languagei. 
7.30. RHC .MnncheMcr Mastrrcon- 
errt. part l: Chick. ' Beethoven ' 
8.15. Anothrr Puri al the Wood, by 
Urnnish Clark ®-3g- 
ijonrert. part 2 Si raui- 9.30. 
pur. The Slaughlerhovute. bj- Slaw- 
Ernir Mrerek i 11.10. MOslr fw 
Harn: -Snohr. . Maprel "Jpuntler.: 
"l .±5-11.30, Kcw«. 

4- - ■ : ! 
li.ao am. Nrwj. 6.»r farmtigi. 
0.40. Praver. f,4». L°*U •-J.OD. 
Mew* 7 27. Saonadesk. 7.3S. , 
njd.iy i P-.K-re. 7-fjH 2Sr 
the ' Day. 7.55. WcaQirr. B.OO, ; 
New*. .8.21. 5rdBiBiA • 8.35. - 

YOUNG EXPERIENCED .teacher lor 
net* cookere .«Ju«l In X ending- 

, ton. £2.500 neg.. -Phono. 229 
0177. 

ENGLISH TEACHER' '. E.V.l. * re- 
nvilred Inunedlalejv for InUnnua 
&ciinoi. Milan.—liHtphonc- 01 - 
854 Gn6. between LO and 4- 

. QUALIFIED ' French Tutor urgonlly- 
rooaired for. audJo-vtsial. twu»p , 

- ' frr adult* In. Fulham: J hours 
I >2ner week. Tup*, .and Thurs .. 4-ft ; 

pm-Rina J. F. C.aqnerel. on1 
f OI-74R taw lAfler 7 dJii.j. 

I ------ 
! UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

IhP Day. 7.SS. vt couirr. o.e», 
New*. .8-27. krariiuik ■ 8.35. 
Tod-iv * Paper*. 8.4S,_ The Flan 
Manger. 9.«J, New*-9.OS. Tuesday 
CMP ni-ABD H11 
Mavis Monllln. 
Newa 10.05. From our own r^pra- 

HTV 

vwje 
'.. A. '; jVrT 15.00. 

“ __--*.. *■ in 

itf.oo, Th*mao. 7.so bM, W'Mt 
Heed linos 1.SS. -Wale* HjadHnej. 
2.00, HmuxMitv. 2-30- Thames, 
fi.ao. Help ( _ 8-3*7 CmaaroaiM. 
S.ao, Nows 8.01, .Rwirt weal, 
n.ao. Report Waiu b.*S. Surrivul. 
7-10. Film Hip Lamm, with Rniy 
OAitKwm. juim> Aitaiu*. ■ _ 9-t». 
Tb«tha«. 11.30. f^ven age* nr Faiht 
Inn. ia.UO, Writ liter. HTV CVMRU* 

'.tfcSs A*.HTV, axrenr l.SQ-i.ss 

7.00 am 
Carl 
Nows. hnnh. ..... 
o.es. Saint-Sains. • a.m. Organ 
and Harps icnopfl-. Bach, sunx-v. 
Handel.' 10.16- Vienna. -CancMV. 
hurt 1. Mosart, Ednr. i 10.45, Read 

HlimnM. - H.uu 
Lccpctj. in* Jacob. MU 
iKovIrh. t . B.M. New* 
Saiga.? ■ 0*0. Organ 

9l. .12. IS pm. Cardiff Part 1: DrbuMi . Muza . 
The An* World 

nan. 2 . schu 

I.WIIR1 10.30-11.IS. Dan ‘Srlw- 
il.iA. 11 JO. Bonk Heilew-7 11.30. 
ia.oo. World in Arlion. MTV WERT: 
Repon' west Headlines. ff.SO- 
a 4S. Rapon wm. 
4* .HTV wmrpl 1.SB-B.OO pm. 

widr, i-2o. cancerL nan. 2: Schu 
manrf: 2.05. qujslbfiiier :H!ag&i. 
'anted Panen, Brian 'Dennja. EJ» 
ehlioniin. Peldr Mi^Jitl^v***** '. 
,1k. Moxart And venu,• 4.0S. 
luic ond. T m: * recital-- HorthtejAerf. 

Newi. 8.10. Komewexd 

Vdonrienj.' 10.30. sere ire 10^. 
Storv. li.OO. !«*;».• II.OS. Doint 
Ycur w». 11 as- Jftbn.. EJnton. 
12.00, News- 12.02 pm; up 

• Youn. 12.27. Just a Minnie. 12.58. 

V^00^ll*The World al rtne; News 
1 .30, The .trrbera. 1.45. B gman a 
Hour,. a.4Bi .yiign. W-l(h Mother. 
3.00. Tfcu'i. 3.05. Grejl Evpec- 
lallons. 4-00. New*. 4-OS. Gerdeh; 

tihtoSSS. 
N^IciS. 'tf bnns : S-J5- 

acopa.-*LS9i Weaihrr. 10.00. Tha 
world Tonight- lO.*S. A Book ai 
nadump- ■ Thunder ■ - po - • Sunday- 
lUJOTTha FbviarlsLWorld ImHlhi . 

,11.15, AbM»t woman; A'V«T»Lve- 
VIPW 11.30. Hurt. 21.S1-11.S4| 
lnsore Foroaurt. 

• ’BBC- Radio 

i sffimwisi? ^Bsrt- 
- BBC- KaaiO smnaorr. , 

•M. • • •' 
Can Ml An Frio* B8-h2|B.iSt£. *gS* 
and fa«nira» Btaaoa. saJ, \HF. 

• Australiau National 
University 

HlHANHILS IltSLAHCH 
LXNTHE.^ - 

DIRECTOR • 
'Appllealloru are" liiviled for 

. * [moci 1 nirn 1 a^ Dlxennr .ol lt»« . 
VnlitnllSi llunumfle* 
Hesruich C3?nlrr. ApDU<-0nl3 
shn-ild bn established scholars 
with .i nrni eri reroru ,oi 
rraear:li and suihllratloQ nt . 
some asnen or the huinamile* 

rtiP Conire. ri-cenilv e^lab- 
llshetr ip Mlmuieta amhailvan**, 
research In Ihe iiiimanlUei •" 
throughoui Ausiralta. is 
hnunii cmicmsisI. wltb.Elirn- -. 
ihh itmuanl and lullure and 
iheir influanri:: oitou: Thy ■ 
Director's oi'n flnlo of wiini- 
arship may br In any area dT 
tu.uj.jn LUliure bol lie will bn 
eeaecim *o haw a wWi. range 
or Inleresis and cobikisj. . 

Th« iilre-inr e-«ira »« nord a . 
Uulr in Ihe .L'nltEnlly. Hta 
lure, as Director will J»e a 
manor for aarromenl with-Ihe - 

' UnhrtTSiiy. but h.la appoinrmwm 
as pro(e»»nr will unlll miring 

' age.,( e . years.. Salary will . 
i be SA25.0S5 per armum. 

Reasonable. Travel ntprnUM „ 
. ark paid and a ills lance with', 

housing - b_alrcn.'for , iui - 

. are available. 
Tha Untvwsliv Treorew^Uia 

righ; not iq omus? an appoint- 
, men! or to- make ail appoint* . 
, ment by Jririiation al anv {Imf.. - 

PrjtyUiTt appUcantS'.ihmiiii •• 
1 write to the Association of ' cnmmonweaRb _ _ I'm version 
■ ■ Appi* i - s* Gordon Sbojw. 

Lntldnn- WOH W far-further y 
1 ea-^ictiiori before »prl?»i The 
' clown a da:*- far. receipt. -oE.. 
■ aooi'eauons tt Si Ocwner. 
■ iSTS. 

University of Western 
Australia 

PERTH 

•BOTANY 

’ - Apnltf-illnns are InvrW for 
- Ihe rah owing temporary 

aDppintment . lor ro7b. 
• LECTURER in the Dcparonent 

ol Boiany. Appllcanw mould 
■ hji-r- had mipcnence In ■ pianl 

physiDiogy especially th* 'field 
of roniiol of plant growth and 

■ development, and poniesj a 
PhD degree. Some leaching. 

■ eineMenre Is ' also desfrahi*.' 
" Vould-Be' • Candidales riiouid 

"writr tn the Head 'i*l ' ihe 
• Department. Professor J. S. 

Pafe. fnr fureher informal inn 
nn Bie arartphl'e rnniilremenl* 
of the powiMon. The rurretil ■&*!- 
fv ■mi — m- - i'.rarer re. 
SAll.H.*iS In LlA.itJ-s p.a.-An 
Appointee Iruin wnhlii Au&lrHlIa 
will be ■■milled lo f.ires for 
himself and wife and from else¬ 
where* io .lppnlmmenl ekpeniea 
of up'to 5A1.471.- , 

Anplkatloiu1 -In. dupllcglo 
atatlng full nrrsnnal purl leu- 
tare, ouallflcaflons and *su“rt. 
rnr, shnulri reach ihe siaffma Sfllixr. L'nlyrreui'. nf WTMem 

udtralia. .'SeAianita. V^Weni 
. Australia ipWi hr 2> Orteber 
' T'itS. ‘ Candidates . should 

request three referee* in -rnm 
Immediaiely io the Siarflng 

' . Offkor. - - •: • 

Victoria University' of. 

• Weiiingion 
NEM1' ZEALAND. 1 

LECTURESHIP OR ; 
SENIOR LECTURESHIP IN 

.ENGLISH 
.. Applli'aiions 'are milled-.fnr 

Ihn above-menllnned . poll: 
special ■ onaldorallon will be 

-• givnn.. to , wndidaias ■-whose- 
leaching and. research idle re *18 

. jrc In- nosi-medlei'al lu era Hue. 
.. - Thr Chairman nf ihe Dapan- 

. . jnenl -of Fngllsli-ls Pmlassar [1.. 
F. McKenzie, a further Chair In 
CnglUH Lili-rakunp !» hnki bv 

-' Prifaslna n. ' D. Rnblnson-aiid 
. the-Ch.nr. nf. English-Lanauaan 

-w -held ■ by-. Pm lessor - J:- H. 
Pride ;• 

Die kaiare range! are- Lee- . 
. . Hirer. . KZST.RnL -Jo . 50,n43,>_ 

fa-ninr l.nclurer; S7HD.HS1 lo 
R11.7rC lhari 612.1 .'4 id 
Sts.nv 

■ • Further particular*. rnedt-' 
. imp* of dpr*olnimont and anpll-' 

cation procedure alallable from ' 
.the Aasocla/lon nf Common- ■ 

" "wealth1 L'nlcersni«s :<Appi*.i,* 
.■>>- Gorelnn Square, London 

• Mf.lH (1PF. 
Atmllratiooe. - dim an 31 - 

October. 1973. „. . -. 

WJJ. Excniicni Hal. 4ih man to 
share. £43 p.c m. Tel.: 01-723 
(J2-i6 after o p.m. 

4T.C.1, .2 girts. -23 plus, -tn Shan 
room In «<c. mews flat. Uu 
pa .nii each.-01-212 MV5 eves. 

FLAT «HAHE. Lll J PlrudllA. /II 
. mis. Prnfcsslon.il people snaring. 

FLAT MATES Sprcttfau. 313 
.Brainplan Rd.i S.lv 3. SF- S4W1. 

2ND MALE lo snare modem Hat. 
Nnnhwood. riwti mom. Reis re- 
uulrcd. Bax Jf*T2 S. The limns. 

w.B.. 2 girls share room luxury 
.flat.- E3H n.c.fn.—'Phone David, 
or5 1200 eves. 

S.W.d. -nnaiti ornet -priyare house! 
Ui.pa. Tel. 71ft 23.38-rvM. 

Kb mb IN CION. W.B. idtf share 
mtfio in lirniry JIM.. -1131.po 
p.cjm: Id". ‘Mi 7[ifto. . - 

AMERICAN GIRL, arts graft., seek* 
own - room iflendiy 'flat. .Bo* 
liaS S. The Timed. 

HYiIe PARK W.3. LU»?.flal._a 
girls stun- large', room. CJ2 rj. 
P W.-<iti2 ft-IHft. iran -7.'50 -- 

musicians room in Hampstead.flat 
srllh- - nsc -of -“harpjaenord * bjid 
piano. £11. bl-2ft2 0114, ollUe 
ROUES-- .- r- .-. c. 

SUPER w.n. -KMiflMfitn' nal needs 
. ord "Wii short Tdoni. X-ST- -plc.in,- 

WaMo^worth COMMON .iis- qirre 

N. Mr.fl..—Churdi'ln g ^ ipafcfou* ' Bud- 
. sit. mature . bualnEas-jamy. . m 

-■UQ1, u.m. • • • • -!■ ’ 
WLI. —- Reliable girl, own room, 
„ £12.60-*135 *>461. afler 6. 
HIGH cate. nr. Heath. Larue bright 

: roam G..H. Entry phone. r(c, 
-£16.50 p.w. Short lei. 310 '.<574.- 

W.9.—2 men 22 *■ share room. K.V< 
p c.nl. ea -r-<n-32B 5601 alter 
b.iO. 

fi.Vf.7. 3rd person lor mews hflliw. 
Own room.- -l!?0 u-imii umn 

. SR'i ".316 aflor 4 p.m 
HABITAT FLAT. MM3.-Own mom. 

C.H. Pror. person. £42 p.-t m.-— 
■ King ailer f>. ',4*.* liwO!- 

ANY'ACCOMMODATION TO LET 7 
ExccuiKc. rianhdrers. 255 nlKR 

LOOKING TOR OWN ROOM 7 
hvecullvp Ffatsharen. 2^5 41HS. 

S.W.IO. Male, ■share-room-ES-p7h 7 
_ vC 07S5 afler ft. 
3RD GIRL, jnt. share atir-ti-flve 

S.M .13. garden Hal. own- room. 
CA 50 P.w. B7R .".450 ■ CVK'iT' 

W.147 -Jtoorn' available m family 
house. - .-auaable young lads 
£13 p-wrincl. n23 372R. dal 
ftfi 4034 eves. _ ' _ 

W.B 4U1 t.lrj | mu re flal—Lll-wn. 
me. ch ft hw.— ftt» 6556 after 

■ ‘ ' r*"x "y ssr1 

Vi'aa. l&'a.m.-T p.m 
Tm 

BRIDGE TUITION^. Op liar, at 
I H,S-Iir bi Rvm ’*UfUJ, aridi 
supplenicnlarv • pnle* * . CSOtssi 
AuHIn Leamlnq.Ufi *jl (.lasers- 
k.iv 0*',2 J el «Kds; 27M 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Fd*i*i Lbr-a 
Lid.. 17.'« neuenf 41 . «■ i 7>x 
17'1'. Loans irr.ni Lift Na 
*ei-irlli. 

BRIOCh.—l.earn ai 1 num i~|.^'.m 
- 121-56 age -qrnnns- V.—.“ T»”*. 
PRESTIClE .PARTNERS. UalUM.wr 

• marriage (ol .jiqofi-M.iona'L.-a'.j- 
. tlPHili and hiLMni fc>.. o-^ople" j45fl 

I inn 
FRENCK rpninwilOBjl,- Iniiioit by 

'blllnga.il arnuuati- Tir 
Piano tuition. ' u.v (rained 

Clan Is I. enll»u Mastic. . cip<aU£--wrl 
earher. All leiefa. anei D. Clirr- 

. bccl.77.1 VlVI, ■ i '■• * " 
.MANICURING SERVICE. Hav-Shnp- 
.. ton II -624 40-4. ■ -V ■*» 
Walking the dog. ■fL'»ntn*i4' a 

no i tine or inc I mat inn. rfauhr 
- now. Evpen - pnvaie - w t levin 

rienirai London 01.716 545v..- 
FRENCMMAN. enperienreHt ian*>aoe 

•luipe-'ipiivata '6572. • a . * 
CONFUSION In Filui.’iinn. \'--,nn- 

rofei Talbot Tllih 58J r-ija 
DATELINE COMPUTER DftTIVIki- 

Mnri ymir ntgrfn , ^affneu. h-> 
* raiimn 01-0*7 onj2-j'aj brg^i *r 

'iriie Paieiu>» .Ti. 2". Abuiadsn 

IBM TYP1NC. 4udm snd Vitvrea^s 
-ryT"n-iT Li'raiDdiaas • Ja'rr'p'na 
r Litters.. Ar*worh t.l^Mmina 

71S»1'!13» BM TdisJ *‘'7!'^*, Z 
PfReCP =* II 1 2510 

(continoEti oo pap* 14) 
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Proontty .. 

SJi'trantT' 
Secretariat and General 

Appointment- . . 
SHustlont Wan tad 

■ Bo* No repll" sUMltf ba 
addreiecd to: 
Ttts Times. 
PO Box 7. 

Prfntlno Hou«r Soasn. 
Cray'* Inn Rwa- 

London WC1X BffZ 

□ aadllna tor cancellation* and 
iHcrntfon* lo copy 8 roofed advertlioninmst <a 13.00 

re prior la Uir day of publlea- 
ilpn. For Monday a Ja»ueth« 
dudllng Is IS nasa Saturday. 
On all cancellation* a stop Ntun- 
bor will be issued lo th* aor»r- 
tiscr. On any sulnoaaont oeerUw 
regarding -»Ho canaelLstloo. Ihts 
Stop Homfcor must bn quoted. 

PLEACH CHECK WUR AO. Wo 
make every nffort to avoid orror* 
in arivortlsonnitu. Each one It 
carefully checked and proof 
-rad. When thousand* o* 
edve'-Mjamcnu era bandied each 
day mistakes, do occur and wo 
ut iherefcn* that. you- check 
vour ad and. If you spe* an 
error, rnoorr It 10 Hie Clnsslflad Surrln • dspartmonf. tyinj; 

lettrtv by tt?Ktohoni"B 
«23£ (Evl 71501. w* f8?™1 
i ha I m cannot be msontlbli 
Mr more than one day'* ■tncor- 
reel Insertion if you dn njt. 

'DEATHS' ‘ . 

CAN YOU PROVIDE 

r THE COUNTRY. 

AND THE POSITION ? 
. If so • W* can ,provide -the 
media ' To fill that. PNlRW 
nucidHS -The 1Vn«i lo riouuag 
•nettw jmtxoaarnl .... 

FOCUS ON . 

OVERSEAS ' 

APPOINTMENTS 
ON 9TH CK7TOBER 197te 

aimed at the «fp tatreealnj 
mukit of quaUty ' appUMta 
who in Bttnwrd in working 
• broad. 

IT yon hove a. vaeem- that 
ynn nwd..lb FIJI *h*u nna — 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS 
TEAM 

London^, W, fir. 

01-278 9161 
Mandisaher : OSI-BS4 OSA 

. . . wiipsanvw ihlntis 
w-rirteti afnmlinie were written 
. . lhai « a imqinYi cJll^e , . inai » “ inrj'VAi' a*hi"1-* 
ronifcrt ni th* * rlpinr** nnnl 
fnep? “ —RoTnan^ IV 

BIRTHS 
CLARKE—On 2b»h Sflt’iT’i^r. at 

ijm«ataitji Co'irs*! Hoepi'al , 
Siepnantb n«* Loiter? and, 
filch a a' C.Tart?—a da ugh lor 

.sr'r'Lni!-M P»nh Roi’ai infirm- 
ar> t« Carolina ■ nr* Jameson > 
and G'oflrev—a rtauabirr. 

CPnoKG_On September 23lh. 
1*571. ai Solihull Hnsptial. 10 
Sub .nee Codin' and Ian Crook* 

j gni> i Duncan Edward Tnoni“ 
i-?n- a broth rr forAllee , 

fALRc WAUCEH.—Pn Sppt-inbcf 
"'Sift In Louise. npe pnblnsait. ■ 

' x-id Ted#—a son. . 
GRAHAM-On Seplemh-r 39. 

1-975 in Ann*- *n»e Wilson r and 
• Gaol. 'Miter C. reborn—a «on. 
•JSVBRTOM.—ion 5w'*nlifr WJ. 

•p Toronto »n intta in*>« Chesrert 
' a"d flnihonv—i ron iBrnMnUH 

C.IW PJ 1 
M»TMAM —On 3b*h Srptembor 
M IttS at R C.P Wmchk'nr. IJJ 

linn I Per Connor ■ and 
• c.-hard ttithira—a ion t Richard 

^ roving i>r .Wit1 1 
[ircnax_On Srpr. Sf at 

L'anoeljen HsjptMi '■? .i"pniM,r 
.ri> rnwwn • and Da'-ld—a 
!ta,Jihjer‘. a j.|iirr f-r Oar-th. 

dr.(jrP3_Or 25U‘ 9®nt*mher- 
jot* |n Ftona and AjiLhnnr. of 

. Cirvinioti, Maansn Smlln—a 
da'iahtar ' " 

SKIMMER —On__ 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

FINANCES* 

RESEARCH- . PRINCES- CLUB 

into the causa*, jamunhon and 
traatmbBt of ofl iNdTC diseases. 
PLEASE SEND A DONATION. 

REMEM3ER US IN YOUH. 
WILL. 

Ghrlstmas card and gin cohsur 
brochure available, .bend poai 

teo« aumpe 

visit London's Lawn mtnt- 
hftOH nlnhtctub at Lrtcwtof 
Sqoant tat Boo'd flood, rtatmfam. 
and dttcrodl odod conipwry With, 
live tttualc Zrtuu 9. p.m.Ai.n. 
all at neasonabia mrtcea. 

Rrmcoe 1* ^bIm troen.; t.UU. 
6.70-4.0 Vanf .for' dxUks .iutd 
tight refndtaetdtita far. araniaa 
wishing to look vnr tha dub.. 

SUNDANCE^-MOROCCO 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION. 

Room 1. . ; 
07. Gloucester. Placai 

. London. MT.1« 

• .,7 Letcaotvr Plac*^ 
' Loiccstur Sguret ■ 

(■boil Prince -Charino CmnaiiO r 

01-43+1590 

KINHER —pn CrptBim?«r -«'n io 
.turt.lh ' nBo -Ciiot" • and .inl't* — 
g dx.i-lhtrr •• HrWIt niraWh. 
* n«tpr tor LharlfTbnmlS, and 
Harrft. 

SIR JOHN REISS; GOOD COMPANY 
Goad-Entartammont from 9 b.bu 

Km. Tranmw. Cancar 
Research Camnatan, wlfllus to 
thrtnlr all those wbo have a«nf 
actch gmorous donations to- The 
Campalah duzlrut Saulembor: U 
ts only by such mmoorl that thn 
Campalgq 1s able to pursue its 
aim of ronauertno cancer tn Uie 
aawnttes.—Ptaaaa brio us try 
sending v ranch ae mssiMe.ta 
Sir John Reiss Cancer Research 
Campaign iDent. TXSi. Free* 
D*nt. London SW1Y SYT* - 

You'll feet at ease .with your. 
- • •.' chants at. 

lowest-priced ■- 
.SCHEDULED-FLIGHTS'. 

•THE -GASLIGHT 
* Dak* or York Street. 

St..James. S.JV.l. at..James, o.n.ti. 
.The ytynoe^wbore ^ha^neiuOy 

TeL 930 1646 

U.6.A.-Canada vST^uJ?r^ 

to^Jto crra.CiSSwGESi 
Easa‘ ARGUS TRAVEL i -, ■ 

, -CMEtmawr House, s. . 
378/352. Httfl Botbonu. 
' f . London. W.C-l. 

Tet v- 00.-802 S>45R tmlrUns «ofk > 

i? *& 

DO NOT MISS THIS 

- OPPORTUNITY 

to net .away tew 
your- Autumn H 
amBk.tnvRhiB rate. 

tt ail tor 
lay at a 

VERMEER:'.4 
OtHTAH PLAYER 

0NS-«AU» REDUCTION 

Find pence and tnumuiDity 
as -vxin as first cilia amenuus 
at one .of the most : beaim- 
giny^ slttwed .Hoteto. m. Urn lit? situated Hotels. m. Ihe 
tltnh lahNi—-■ 

THE^NARE hotel 
: . N^SSo -; • . 

-■ SOUTH CORNWALL. H<Ai 

CANCER RESEARCH 
is nbi. Cancer research I 
costly. Please send a aonatJC: 
now ro 0t« 

Imperial cancer Research 

Dept. 1*S0B. P.O. Bo* 133 

Jap .of e cliff overlooldtn 
rpvooB - hay and sandy 

tgtuuil 

Lincoln's Inn Fields 
London WC2A -IPX 

tt will hr -visety used for the 
fight egntnei cancer. 

AM YOUR RELOCATING, commut¬ 
ing. changing lobs or simply wov- 
tfig? Whatever your resaan for 
movtna. have you 'cmutdtrH 
e«mh Suffolk nr Norfolk/ If so. 
save dma and money by looking 

aw,heq?"weTffiS l?hl§S&3Si 

tomnnTCloJ and Industrial prop¬ 
erty >so If you're a company 
Director wantmg office or ware¬ 
house space keep a lookmil.: So house space keep a lookmil.: So 
remember October 31st Spoiltflhl 
ott emi*\. Suffolk and Norxolli. 

WHEN; FLYING 

DEATHS 
aCHUfiYD_On Src'rwimr 20th. 

i?7 5. vjHdenli". In Ttf jn. Japan. 
MtchaM Honour, seed year*, 
doarlr loved """ or Pudlrv and 
Connie Achrovd pr ljesi Rtd- 
dlnsden Halt. Kelohl-v. Yorkshtre. 
end th* dear bmtlier oi Valerie. 
dlesueti H**l». weiuni-v. 
end the dear bmtlier nl Valerie, 
•fomodal sorrier- ’.vndneMlay. 
Ceiober i«i at Rlddlesdnn Partsh 
Churai. Banks Rlddleaden 
or 11a.m. Friends nicase secern 
•his initmallan. No 
plaise. Donallon* tn ■J^u. If 
Bir«lred. may be sent >° 
toy Flower Fund„ Home. 2H 
Devnnshin* Street. Keighley. 

ADLER. HAKOLD. of 137 Hamilton 
Terrace. London. N.W.R, snddenls 
ip Honn Kong wwjaM SSSm 
her. 1075. wlniTit husbaad o* 
Clarice. Father ol th" late ^tKJiaoj. 
’taurfev ourt m iher-lfi- 
Teasa. Funeral arrangement* 
later. 

aari'rkre'Tgrf,agS 
Ciirshire Home. TnnhrtdgA wells. 

maync_nn sepiember th 
o^efuilr at Milford Cheat Ho*- 
pUal. isohel Mkyxie. .M-A- of 
Stiimn L0d0". Clanton Rd.. 
c.ulirtrnrrt. ”4'1F^^VicClnr*. 

MEAcS^K.-^n ®«»gjSn- 

Tmmxuyrond Ocw»w. 
af SI Mark's anrdlTWjng^J) 
to *S a.m.. followed by CTWna 
non at Gwent Grouatonmo. 
Family rowem 
quirlcs To Twvey Bros-, n-ii 
I untilF Road. Newport. 

RAYNAUD.—On September aa_ at 
^*St. Marjr'a HoapttaL Hatrow Rd.. 

Gabriel. aged 83. bom ai 
Mnniarpi. France, dmrtv.tanj 
b\ hi* ramlir and mends. Fnnerw 
private. N« flowers, pleas*- 

Day rr Night Service 
Private Qiapel* 

At) Edoware Road. W.0 
01-723 3077 

A9 MarlOfS Road- W.S. 
Ol .057 0737 

C|.l(A»c«n s rvimuNMun iw 
the Dlsa hipd thanks tMfTOf who 

Rt, Hon. Lord Robena of 

COUNCIL FOR SCIENCE 
AND SOCIETY 

Le verbal me Colloqaia 
197S76’ 

Wednesday. 13th, Qtttftm1 
Prafeasar Michael Banton _ 

BRIGHT ■ A MEW.' 'Thraii^ flru thi 
praperUes you wui find m Tny 
'nines New Homes feature on 
Friday. October Srd. Properties 
at an price* tn -*u areas. So If 
jun m Thlnktnp oi mortitp^ why 
npt maka a rah start wlth_ a 
tunr. home. Bw October:. «*M 

. ndlOon. ■ r . 

contact MJw 
low cost iffS^tOrNrw 'VunjjB 
Australia. Africa and tar Ba« 
by eche doled _ caxrto. ■ A lap 
selected desansHon* of Etunpsr. 

MAYFAIR . 

ItnesJ «. 'lelek 91 SltFf. . oSSS^a 

?- HA 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

NADIA NERIMA _wUl discus* ^and 
sign copies of her new- book 

Ballerina . at the Arte Council 
Slwxi. SackYllle StmL PlecadlBy. 
tomnnw at 1 R.m. 

The Times Crosswwrd Puzzle No 14,112 

mm^Mmusamm 

CANARY ISLANDS . 
Writ- for aun. aw* warm claaD 
Atlantic beaches. Flats Tintals/ 
riiahis *11 war. . 

CnnndK Uiu. anectsllsis. 

-MAIN SALE TRAVEL - 
fi. Visa Slrenl. London. W.U 

Tel.: 439 6633 
• ATOL‘20SB. 

IUSJE/SCHOLTES. apftjl- 
fc*«r. MOP. -ai-TM 

Biiiin «■■■■■■ 
cAnxer research. 

Vb ■ ■ ■ 

HELP US WITH THE Wofelf 
hi me doing—its Vital 
' ICFF CHRISTMAS CARDS' ‘ 

A plriieure i*j chmse from. 
.* Jin ™ rvcine—ml 

wvary I CRT Christmas Curd 
You Mb mum vau're hcdpinn 

■ our utol rasearch lntD ' 
canter ptublem* 

•.r-fura 

S.sr.l for cut- ruH leaner ins 
IMPERIAL CANCER 

RESEARCH FUND CARDS LTD. 
Room CCT 

.P.O Bov «L, 
f)iudaii-on-Tr*nt< 

DEI* 3LQ 

FLY WINGSPAN Australia. ■ New 
Zealand. Far .Eatt. and Afrlos. 
Book now 'for Smi lo avoid ,d»- 
aupoluluuuit. Most comp«1itlv« 
ftree.-—xytmja^n1. * F.juai■ Queen 
SI.. W C.a. 0l-3*« «AI. Atr- 
line. Ag-THB. ■ .1 ■ 

rfence.- off weekend* 

pBHiuiHBBB 
FRIENDS ARE WHAT LIFE IS ALL. 

about . . . you'll moke DJentr 
of new mini on Saturday. -Oct. 
Hth al our Flis-Ihi- ur&n dr 
Greater London. If von cmud ! 
spore an -bonr or twn dIvom lino 
NSMHC on-- r»l-23Y BF'dl and 
ar*1 riu not- **. ■ - 

■JBBBBBBBBl 

ACROSS 

3 Esoni Bsom; be*rri 3itd pi'itarts for 
sritnc v-.-|ir* dine out i9*. 
Cif>» ens and quiet in the 
pile iji. „ „ . 
Put m r»ris*»n ? Hanas 
smirk fT). 
?07dtcr |’*i<»jtefl to nave tne 
bubblP rejAitafinn including 
n-ick-vi heart f'-. 
Sirpshfid ipomn? rrpe (=f. 
Sideline? of wnidiTH-dre'is- 

1TTIL ? I 4-5). 
■Jamajcnn isle? *3». 
Gard^nrr'.s daughter in aora- 
esL"- service ? t T-.41. 
Tima lor musirat srairs ’ 
They'd say " Walt awhile 

Snint of America 13). 
Retinues oF nnnoftn oeii- 
Kops ? 19 J. . . _ 
Two letters for a Eprl oi 
five (Si- . , . 
Eut her dratvers are not seen 
bn state l7>.‘ 
The' operart ^at' bottlenecks 
nfid bazaars (71. 
A vesst:! m possession is 
et• great.bpBs la). 
r»nF of. those enjoying a 
Sul course with frills W-. 

4 Dnnllttle was one of this'sort 
of poor UU- 

5. Rear - n ox in Rome ? Good 
grief ! (31.- 

6 Such a capaaiy for sugar ? 
. (5). 
7 Republic also raker jepM m 
. the academy fTJ. ' 
5 Fencins wtth'frtend. one or 

. the Alarquls's ? (Si.- • 
13 Producer .of ourstandinB pic¬ 

tures (Ilf. _ . 
14 River Animal and beaver's 

construction' nf a .city (91. 
16 Last night’s temptress ? C9>. 
15 Instant employers of- pesti¬ 

cides f71.. 
J9 tiavny nut (/>- ; ' 
2t Of Cornish pallrir ? CS1. 
23; Windy, let’s face.it (Sj* ' 
25 In short Hobd did (3). 

2 FOR THE 
PRICE OF I 

Solution of.Piuade No 14.111 

3,-u-r^Si 
■ Ei O' m 
IhSSBSIIB tfSSISgng 
Iy: w n (*n S ■ >3 

Irj n_L.0_i.Dn- 

DOWN . 
1 K>rrer3e5 of the Light Blues 

(5). , -- 
1 A-practical outlnok bEi» 
- -eaLin-tiifi- . t* \ 

3 Language of Ruritaaia ? (9)- 

m • . U - tiJ -L-l . _ 

IsieBssgsiass^ 
In S' ffi .‘Q ■ =5 • <4 n 

: ^Jgasan5ss 
1 - ■ fi- Pi i3 . P*- 

lo C! H n w 0 3 E 
fesnaias 'SHgagsg 
la -s. n» :sg ra. ps._i!5 . a 

srmKX. 

v.'nti ib.s Mwiisamant mir 
aovetbse*’ was afal* to 
engage 3 lor - etisting - lobs. 
Mm abou! that for response. 
.The . advert wes . driguialTi) 

■tookteS on ■ out swim rfeb 
f4 days * t -*v beep. 
Eocauw of Ihe caUbre Of 
response th- advertiser'wik 
abte.to cence1 Quicker. 
■If toe hen ■ p«HHk lo fill 

ATHENS BY XOACH. One way SSL' 
E.G-'T, &4ES4VT. lAlrllnn Apt*.' 

Ring 

01-8375311 
AHO LET THE TIMES HELP 

Londoa.* 5 ». 
why pay more 1t Etanowy'mnjn* 

us - iwbJL deMinanmiei—oyrsa 
TwuMcdm-l JMrUufi 


